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PREFACE.

That the learned and estimable author of the preceding volumes

of the English Flora, had it in his expectation, as well as in his

contemplation, himself to bring his work to a conclusion, is a

point too much in accordance with the general principles of

human nature for any one to entertain a doubt upon the subject.

The awful memento of our great moral poet, that " all men

think all men mortal but themselves," is daily exemplified be-

fore the eyes of every one of us ; but seldom more forcibly

illustrated by the examples of any men, than of those engaged

in literary labours ; and, among these, it would be difficult to

find a more striking instance of the wide difference between

human intentions and performances, than in the case of my
excellent friend, in reference to the present work. He was

arrested by the hand of death, as his amiable and affectionate

biographer has told us, on the very day he received from his

printer the last sheet of the IVth Volume, in completing which,

he had finished his portion of the task that had been particu-

larly the object of his studies throughout life, and regarding

which, it may most justly be said, that he was not only emi-

nently qualified to perform it, but even more so than any other

living Botanist. What lay before him was of a very different

character: it consisted of tribes of plants, minute, ill understood,

full of difficulties, and. in many instances, more perplexed

than elucidated by the labours of his predecessors. Yd
still, as I have observed, it was big intention to complete his

task; and, what is Little known, the very last note from his

pen, connected with any scientific subject, was a declaration

of this intention. k> All these BubjectS," he says, in allu-
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sion to the different Orders of the Class Cryptogamia, " if

not yet brought into perfect daylight, might well, by the

help of those brilliant northern lights, Acharius, Fries, and

Agardh, have been made more accessible to the student, and

more instructive to systematic botanists, by one long accus-

tomed to their contemplation in the wild scenes of nature, and

not unfurnished with remarks of his own. If our bodily powers

could keep pace with our mental acquirements, the student of

half a century would not shrink from the delightful task of being

still a teacher ; nor does he resign the hope of affording some

future assistance to his fellow-labourers, though for the present,

' a change of study,' to use the expression of a great French

writer, « may be necessary by way of relaxation and repose.'
"

Neither relaxation nor repose, however, was sufficient to

restore the bodily powers of Sir James Smith : exhausted by

long suffering, they sank under the pressure of disease ; and the

task of completing our national Flora is left to another, who,

whatever his talents and knowledge, can never look upon the

portion finished by the original author, without the sentiment

that it is impossible for the succeeding part to be made equal

to it. The very nature of the subject would preclude such a

hope; and he would be a bold man, who would venture to

entertain the expectation that he could rival a performance

which has justly obtained the highest encomiums from the most

eminent Botanists of Europe, and which will not fail to be

prized, so long as accurate description, conveyed in language

singularly elegant and agreeable, shall continue to be estimated

as it deserves.

Fully impressed with this conviction, I have, nevertheless, in

compliance with the wish of the Publishers, undertaken the

task ; in doing which, I earnestly hope, that my labours will be

regarded with the indulgence I know they require, and that

those who detect my errors, will have the kindness and the can-

dour to acquaint me with them ; for thus only can we hope to

obtain a perfect knowledge of these families of the vegetable

kingdom, which, from their minute size, are too apt to be re-

garded as repulsive, instead of attractive, and which, from that

same circumstance, necessarily require unusual pains to detect

and to discriminate them. These difficulties are, indeed, in

some measure, removed by the valuable helps afforded in the
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illustrated works of Turner, Dillwyn, Sovverby, and Greville
;

and not less by an extensive correspondence, and by the kind

assistance of my friends, in those tribes which have been

hitherto less an object of study with me than others. The

obligations I lie under to those friends, are invariably men-

tioned in the respective pages which owe so much to them ; but

it behoves me here, in an especial manner, to express my grateful

acknowledgments to Mrs. Griffiths, and to Messrs. Borrer,

Greville, Arnott, Wilson, and Harvey. The papers of the late

Capt. Carmichael have also been an invaluable help to me.

The present Part, or half Volume, is confined to the Orders

Musci, ffepaticce, Lichenes, Characece, and Algce. Another

Part, containing the second portion of the Volume, will embrace

the only remaining Order, the Fungi, and will be published

with all the speed consistent with careful execution. The

Fungi, as is known by every Botanist, constitute an order

of immense extent, and one, which, notwithstanding all that has

been done by Withering, Sowerby, Purton, Carmichael, and

Dr. Greville, must yet be acknowledged as the least understood

of all our British Flora. The labour attending the study of

these is much increased by their perishable nature, and by the

difficulty, almost amounting to an impossibility, of preserving

specimens ; so that, in many instances, if they are not carefully

examined, and described or drawn on the spot, it is in vain

to attempt to remedy the deficiency from the contents of an

Herbarium.

Thus much I have a satisfaction in saying, that the Rev. M.

J. Berkeley of Margate, (author of Gleanings of the British

Algce,) has kindly undertaken to prepare the descriptions of

the Agarics and some allied Genera ; and to Mr. Purton, who

has so well illustrated the Fungi in his Flora of the Midland

Counties, I am indebted for copious MS. notes, on all the species

that have come under his observation. Still, in so extensive

and intricate a field, I shall greatly need the indulgence of my

fellow-students; and I entreat their assistance, in communicating

their remarks, as well as specimens and drawings <»t* the rarer

kinds, or of new and dubious ones, from every part of the king-

dom, particularly from the south of England, which, 1 have rea-

son to believe, lias been but little explored in this department,

and which yet, from its climate, bids fair to be very productive.
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No apology, I trust, will be deemed necessary for nothere giving

such enlarged descriptions, and such full synonymy and habitats,

as are contained in the earlier volumes of the English Flora.

Such a plan would, indeed, have been desirable ; and it is im-

possible to say how much it is to be wished, for the sake of

Cryptogamic Botany, that Messrs. Turner and Borrer would

complete their Lichenographia Britannica, begun upon this prin-

ciple ; but it is obvious, that had such a plan been adopted, in

the present instance, instead of the whole of the Class Crypto-

gamia, (excepting the Ferns,) being comprised in the 2 parts of

a single volume, 5 volumes would scarcely have proved suffi-

cient for it. A larger page, and smaller type, and all possible

brevity consistent with clearness, have been employed to bring

these plants into as small a compass as possible ; many stations,

and references to excellent local Floras, have, consequently,

been omitted, but none, it is hoped (at least not designedly),

that are necessary for the illustration of the species.

W. J. HOOKER.

February 1st, 1833.



ADDENDA et CORRIGENDA.

Page 30, n. 9, Didymodon crispulus, add

—

Wils. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2734.

30, n. 10, Didymodon brachydontius, add

—

WUs. in E. Bot. Suppl.

t. 2735.

35, line 25, for " mitriform," read dimidiate.

47, line 31, for " sharp," read short.

58, before Bryum julaceum, insert

B. squarrosum, Hedw. (squarrose Thread-Moss) ; stems loosely

branched downy with roots, leaves ovate acute serrulate remarkably

reflexed, nerve disappearing below the point, capsule oblong nearly-

erect unequal substrumose at the base. Hedw. Sp. Muse. I. 44./. G— 11.

—Paludella squnrrosa, Sckwaegr. Sup])/, v. 2. P. II. t. 161.

On Knutsford Moor, Cheshire, in one spot only, and barren, disco-

vered by William Wilson, Esq., on the 16th of April, 1832, at the same
time that he gathered abundantly Hypnum Blandovii and Bryum ajfine.

It is to be hoped, that at some future season, Mr. Wilson will have the

good fortune to detect fructification upon this most interesting addition

to the British Muscologia.

Page 65, n. 25, Bryum affine, add— WUs. in E. Bot. Suppl* t. 2739.

73, line 10, from the bottom, for " F. squarrosa" read F. squamosa.

79, n. 13, Hypnum trifarium, add—Craigalleach, in Breadalbane
;

./. D. Hooker.

79, n. 14, Hypnum stramincum, add—in fruit near Berwick-upon-
Tweed, Dr. Johnston.

82, before n. 23, H. pulehellum—insert

H. demissum, Wils. (prostrate Feather-Moss); stem prostrate with a

few slender branches, leaves erect subunilateral elliptic-lanceolate acute

nerveless entire the margin recurved, capsule elliptical cernuous, lid

with a long beak. Wils. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2740.

From the woods of Cromagloun Mountain, near the upper lake of

Killarney, Ireland, growing on the most inclined faces ofdetached rocks;

August, UB29. It has since been observed near Bedgelert, in North
Wales, Mr. W . Wilson.—" A distinct and very elegant little specieSj

remarkable for its glossy slender habit and com; act mode of growth."

Page si, n. ! i, erase Hypnum laricinum, which proves to be the e

BS //. I landovii} hut under the latter species the peculiar carina-

tion of the Leaf has been omitted to be described.

Page 159, before n. 13, E. sinopicum—insert

!•'.. polyi 'i'lum, (many-dotted Endocarpori); scales minute tartareous

\ci\ thin crowded angular even whitish upon a thick black continuous

substratum, apothecia minute immersed at length Blightly emerging flat-

tish above, shell Mark throughout, pore obsolete,— Vi rru* arm polystu ta,

linn-. r,i /•:. Bot. Suppl. /. 874 I.
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Not uncommon on walls, whether of brick or flint, growing chiefly,

but not exclusively, on the mortar. It occurs also occasionally on sand-

stone, and on large flints on the downs of Sussex, Mr. Borrer.—" So
nearly is this allied to E.fuscellum, that it is now proposed as distinct

with considerable hesitation. E.fuscellum is distinguished, however, not

only by the thicker, pulvinate, variously tumid, and often deeply fissured

thallus, but more essentially by the structure of its apothecia, which
are much more minute, and have the brown solid nucleus enveloped, in

the immersed portion, only in a thin pellicle of their own colour, and
not inclosed in every part in a thick black shell." Borr.

Page 207, n. 2, Collema microphyllum, add—E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2721.

212, n. 25, Collema dermatinum, add—E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2716./. 2.

221, Roccella tinctoria, add—M. Robiquet has separated the col-

ouring matter of this vegetable. The new and singular product

which he has obtained has a very sweet flavour, is easily solu-

ble in water, colourless, chrystalizes in beautiful flat quadrangu-

lar prisms ;—by means of a moderate heat, it may be volatilized

without decomposing, and does not acquire the colouring pro-

perty till it has undergone successively the action of ammonia
and of common air.

—

Sillimatfs Journal, v. 18.

246, n. 7, Chara aspera, add—in Wils. E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2738.

299, n. 3. Gracilaria compressa. To Mrs. Griffiths' name, for the

station of this plant, add that of Miss Cutler, from whom I have

received most beautiful specimens.

306, Chcetospora Wigghii. To the station for Sidmouth, add the

name of Miss Cutler.

3-17, n. 29, Calithamnion interruptum, add—Weymouth, Rev. M.
J. Berkeley.

357, after n. 38, Conferva Hutchinsics—insert

C. rectangularis, Griff. MS. (right-angled Conferva'); filaments thick

rigid vaguely branched dark-green entangled, branches distant divari-

cate naked below, upper ramuli opposite spreading very short, articu-

lations thrice as long as broad.

Tor-abbey, Mrs. Griffiths and Mr. Borrer. Meadfoot, Mrs. Wyatt.

—2—3 inches high, filaments irregularly branched, the branches

divaricating and entangled, nearly bare in their lower part, furnished

above with short, opposite, one-jointed, spreading ramuli. Articulations

2—3 times longer than broad; joints contracted. Nearly allied to C.

Hutchinsics, from which it is easily distinguished by the opposite ramuli

and divaricated entangled branches.



CLASS XXIV.

CRYPTOGAMIA continued.

Order II. Musci. Linn. Mosses.

Fructification, so called, of 2 kinds ; Anthers concealed among

the leaves ; and Capsules covered, in an early stage, with a

calyptra .which bursts transversely and regularly at the base,

and rises up with the mostly pedunculated and operculated cap-

sule. The operculum, or lid, deciduous in most instances. Mouth

of the capsule naked or furnished with a single or double fringe

or peristome ; the teeth or cilia in each row 4, 8, 16, 32, or 64.

The seeds surround a columella, are enclosed in a membranous

bag, and not accompanied by spiral filaments.—Plants of

small stature, of a more or less compactly cellular texture,

readily reviving, after being dry, by the application of moisture,

bearing leaves which are very rarely, indeed, divided, often

marked with a central nerve or costa, entire or toothed or serrated

at the margin Among all the plants of the Class Crypt og a mia,

no Order, perhaps, presents a more varied and exquisitely

beautiful structure than the Mosses; whether we consider their

foliage, their capsules, or the delicate single or double fringe

which surrounds the mouth of the latter. They are mostly in

perfection in the winter months, and no part of the globe appear-

to be entirely destitute of them. Their maximum, however,

doubtless exi>N in the temperate and cold climate*.; where they

invest rocks and trees, especially in a northern exposure, to a con-

siderable extent, "affording," says Linnaeus, "a harbour to an

immense number of insects, protecting them, lest they should !>••

destroyed by tie' frosts of winter, or l»e parched by the heats

of summer, or withered by the vicissitudes of spring, or decayed

by the damps of autumn :"—so that nothing, we may be assured,

not even the minutest vegetable, is made in vain.
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Synopsis of the Genera.

Sect. I. Seta (orfruitstalk) terminal. (Dicranum only offers

afew exceptions.} Acrocarpi.

Subsect. I. Lid adhering to the mouth of the capsule, which is

destitute ofperistome. Astomi.

1. Andrea. Capsule 4-valved.

2. Phascum. Capsule entire.

Subsect. II. Lid deciduous; mouth of the capsule naked.

Gymnostomi.

3. Sphagnum. Capsule sessile on a soft pedunculated recep-

tacle which resembles a fruitstalk. Calyptra irregularly torn.

4. CEdopodium. Seta elongated, thick, fleshy. Calyptra

dimidiato-mitriform.

5. Gymnostomum. Seta more or less elongated, slender,

rigid. Calyptra dimidiate.

6. Anictangium. Seta more or less elongated. Calyptra

mitriform.

7. Schistostega. Seta elongated. Lid very thick, marked

with radiating cells. Calyptra campanulate, at length cleft.

Subsect. III. Lid deciduous ; mouthofthe capsulefurnished with

a peristome. Peristomi.

Div. I. Peristome single. Aploperistomi.

8. Diphyscium. Peristome a cone-shaped, plaited membrane.

Capsule oblique.

9. Tetraphis. Peristome of 4 teeth.

10. Splachnum. Peristome of 8 or 16 geminating teeth.

Capside with an evident apophysis.

11. Cyrtodon. Peristome of 16, equidistant, entire teeth,

marked with a central line, incurved when dry. Capsule witli

an apophysis. Calyptra glabrous, without furrows.

12. Conostomum. Peristome of 16, equidistant teeth, united

at their summits.

13. Encalypta. Peristome of 16 teeth. Calyptra campa-

nulate, smooth, entirely enclosing the mature capsule.

14. Weissia. Peristoma of 16, entire, equidistant teeth.

Calyptra dimidiate.

15. Grimmia. Peristome of 16, entire or perforated, rarely

cleft, equidistant teeth. Calyptra mitriform.
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16. Didymodon. Peristome of 16 or 32 teeth, approaching

in pairs or united at the base. Calyptra dimidiate.

17. Trichostomum. Peristome of 16, equal teeth, divided

to the base, or 32 placed together in pairs. Calyptra mitri-

form.

18. Glyphomitrion. Capsule destitute of apophysis. Peris-

tome of 16 teeth, approximated in pairs, reflexed when dry.

Calyptra covering the whole capsule, entire or rarely cleft on

one side and laciniated.

19. Dicranum. Peristome of 16, bifid, equidistant teeth.

Calyptra dimidiate, not fringed at the base. (In some species

of the first division the seta is lateral.)

20. Tortula. Peristome of 32, spirally twisted teeth, more

or less united at their base into a tubiform membrane.

21. Cinclidotus. Peristome of 32, filiform, at length twisted

teeth, anastomosing at their base.

22. Polytrichum. Peristome of 32 or 64 equidistant teeth,

united at the extremity by a horizontal membrane. Calyptra

dimidiate, very small.

(See Entosthodon and Orthotrichum in Diploperistomi.)

Div. II. Peristome double. Diploperistomi.

A. Internal peristome composed of distinct teeth or cilia, (in

Entosthodon obsolete.)

23. Entosthodon. Peristome double (?) ; the outer of 16 re-

mote (horizontal and slightly oblique) teeth, from within the

mouth of the capsule ; inner obsolete or wanting. Capsule with

an apophysis.

24. Funaria. Peristome oblique; the outer of \6, compact

teeth; the inner of as many cilia opposite to the teeth of the

outer. Capsule pyriform, its mouth oblique.

25. Zygodon. Outer peristome of 16 teeth, approaching in

pairs J
the inner of 8 or 16 horizontal cilia. Calyptra dimidiate.

•2(). Ohtiiotkk him. Outer peristoma of 16 teeth, approach'
' ing in pairs; the inner of 8 or 16 horizontal cilia, (sometimes

wanting), Calyptra mitrifonn. Bulcate.

B. Inner peristome formed ofa membrane more or lest divided into

liHutia or segments*
4

27, Him m. Outer peristome of 16 teeth; lacinia of tin-

inner hi, equal, frequently with filiform processes placed between

them. Calyptra dimidiate,
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28. T/mmia. Outer peristome of 1 6 teeth ; lacinice of the inner

variously united at the base by transverse bars and frequently

cohering at the points. Calyptra dimidiate.

29. Bartramia. Outer peristome of 16 teeth ; lacinice of the

inner 16, equal, bifid. Calyptra dimidiate. (Capsule mostly

globose.)

30. Buxbaumia. Outer peristome ofnumerous filiform, erect,

jointless teeth ; the inner a plaited membranous cone. Capsule

oblique.

Sect. II. Seta orfruitstalk lateral. Pleurocarpi.

Subsect. I. Mouth of the capsule naked. Gymnostomi.

31. Hedwigia. Calyptra dimidiate.

Subsect. II. Mouth of the capsulefurnished with a peristome.

Peristomi.

Div. I. Peristome single. Aploperistomi.

32. Pterogonium. Peristome of 1 6, entire, equidistant teeth.

Calyptra dimidiate.

33. Leucodon. Peristome of 32 teeth, closely united in

pairs. Calyptra dimidiate.

Div. II. Peristome double. Diploperistomi.

A. Internal peristome composed offree cilia.

34. Neckera. Outer peristome of 16 teeth ; cilia of the inner

16, sometimes connected at the base by a very short membrane.
Calyptra dimidiate.

35. Anomodon. Outer peristome of 1 6 teeth ; cilia 16, aris-

ing from the side of the teeth. Calyptra dimidiate.

36. Daltonia. Outer peristome of 16 teeth; cilia 16, arising

from the side of the teeth. Calyptra mitriform.

B. Inner peristome composed of cilia united below into a membrane
or connected by transverse bars.

37. Fontinalis. Outer peristome of 16 teeth ; cilia of the

inner 16, connected by transverse bars, forming a reticulated

cone. Calyptra mitriform.

38. Hookeria. Outer peristome of 16 teeth; inner of 16

cilia, united below into a membrane. Calyptra mitriform.

39. Hypnum. Outer peristome of 16 teeth ; inner a mem-
brane cut into 16 equal segments, with filiform processes fre-

quently placed between them. Calyptra dimidiate.
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Sect. I. Seta (or fruitstalk) terminal. (Dicranum alone offers

a few exceptions.) Acrocarpi.i

Subsect. I. Lid adhering to the mouth of the capsule. Astomi.2

1. Andr.ea. Ehrh. Andraea.

Caps. 4-valved, the valves cohering at the extremity by-

means of the persistent lid. Calyptra irregularly torn. {Muse.

Brit. t. 1.)—Name given in honour of an Apothecary of Hano-
ver, named Andreae. Hence the Germans write it Andreaa.

1. A. alpina, Hedw. (alpine Andraa) ; stems branched,

leaves obovate suddenly acuminated nerveless straight imbricat-

ing the stem on all sides. Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 49. E. Bot.

t. 1278. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 1. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 2.

t. 8.

—

Andrecea petrophila, Ehrh Dill. Muse. t. 83. / 39.

Alpine rocks, but not very common. On Ben-Nevis, in the greatest

abundance and perfection. Fr. Spring.—Foliage of a deep and glossy

dark-brown colour. While the capsule is immature, Mr. Wilson ob-

serves the seeds to cohere in masses usually of 4, sometimes 3.

2. A. rupestris, Hedw. (rock Andr&a) ; stems branched,

leaves ovate gradually acuminated nerveless the upper ones

falcate. Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 47. t. 1 . f. 2. E. Bot. t. 1277,

(not of Fl. Brit.) Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 3. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 2. t. 8.

Rocky mountainous situations, throughout Great Britain. Fr.
Spring.—This has been often confounded with A. Rothii, from which it

is at once distinguishable by its broad and nerveless leaf, and usually
browner colour. It is much more allied to the preceding species, but is

considerably smaller.

3. A. Rothii, Mohr, (black falcate Andrcta) ; stems almost

simple, leaves Lanceolato-subulate ralcato-secund fragile nerved
tli<»«' of the perichsetium convolute, the innermost nerveless.

Mohr, Or. (,\rn,. p. 386. f. 1 I . f.
7— 9. E. Hot. t. 2162.

Drum. Muse. Scot. r. 2. n. '2. Muse. BriL ed. 2. p. 2. t. 8 A.
rupestris, Roth,—-Brut— /•'/. Brit. p. 1178. DHL Muse. t. 88.

/ 40.

Alpine rocks, frequent. Fr. Spring.

1 I'rom xk(«v, UlC summit, or i.rtnmiti/. ;m<l y.^-ra, i\\v fruit.
* Prom «, without, ami noyux, tin- mouth.

H



2 MUSCI-ACROCARPI-ASTOML [Phascum.

4. A. nivalis. Hook, (tall slender Andr&a) ; stems slightly

branched, leaves loosely imbricated lanceolate subfalcate secund

nerved those of the periclwetium similar to the rest. Hook, in

Linn. Trans, v. 10. p. 395. t. 31./ 4. E. Bot. t. 2507. Hobs.

Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 2. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 3. t. 8.

Rocks, upon the highest summit of Ben-Nevis and the Ptarmigan

mountains, and on the Cairngorum range. Fr. Spring.—This grows

to the greatest size of any of the Genus, and much resembles, in

general appearance, Jungermannia juniperina. The foliage is lax and
flaccid, usually pale-coloured; the nerve strong and equally present in

perichaetial leaves as in the others.

2. Phascum. Linn. Earth-Moss.

Seta terminal. Capsule entire. Lid persistent. Calyptra

dimidiate. (Muse. Brit. t. 1.)—Name;

—

tpaffxov is an ancient

Greek name for some mossy substance ; according to Bridel,

the Usnea barbate/ The species are among the most minute of

Mosses, and are more frequent in the southern than the northern

parts of Great Britain.

* Burnished with creeping, branched, conferva-like shoots.

1. V.serrdtum, Schreb. (serrated Earth-Moss) ; shoots branched

conferva-like, perichaetial leaves lanceolate deeply serrated

nerveless. Schreb. de Phase, t. 2. Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 23.

E. Bot. t. 460. Dicks. Or. Ease. 1. t. 1. /. 1. Turn. Muse.

Hib. p. 4. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 4. t. 5 (3. base of the shoots

opaque not jointed. P. stoloniferum, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 3.

t. 7. /. 2. E. Bot. t. 2006.

Sandy shaded banks, not unfrequent. In the Botanic Garden, Belfast,

abundant. Mr. Drummond.—Fr. Spring.

** Conferva-like shoots none. Leaves more or less subulate.

Capsule nearly sessile.

2. P. altei nifolium, Dicks, (cdtemate-leaved Earth-Moss);

stems elongated, leaves entire lanceolato-subulate remote, in-

novations from immediately beneath the fruit. Dicks. Cr. Fasc.

1. t. 1. /. 2. E. Bot. t. 107. Schivaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 10. t. 10.

—Pleuridium, Brid.

Moist banks, rare and mostly barren. Epping Forest, E. Forster,

Esq. Near Liverpool, Rev. Mr. Taylor. Pembroke, Rev. J. S. Tozer.

Belfast, Mr. Drummond. Bodorgan, near Aberfraw, Wales ; in fruit

Jan. and Feb. Mr. W. Wilson.—A very remarkable moss; perhaps

esteemed rarer than it is in reality, on account of its inconspicuous

foliage and fruit. The latter is not always accompanied by the elongated

shoots ; and the leaves, Mr. Wilson observes, are sometimes broader than

represented in the Muse. Brit.

3. P. crispum, Hedw. (curly-leaved Earth-Moss); leaves

lanceolato-subulate flexuose crisped when dry. Hedw. St. Cr.

v. 1. t. 9. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 2. E. Bot. t. 1680, and

t. 618. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 6. t. b.—P. multicapsulare,

Fl. Brit. p. 1152. E. Bot. sub t. 1680 (3. rostellatum ; beak of
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tlie lid elongated. P. rostellatum, Brid. Meth. p. 9. Bryoh Germ,

p. 58. t. 6./. 14.

Banks and fields.— /3. Northamptonshire. Rev. M. J. Berkeley. Fr.

March.—The acuter beak to the capsule, which latter is more exserted,

is all the difference I can discover between the P. rostellatum and

P. crispum.

4. P. subuldtwn, Linn, (awl-leaved Earth-3Ioss) ; leaves subu-

lato-setaceous straight, their nerve disappearing below the

summit. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1570. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. t. 35.

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 1. Fl. Brit. p. 1149. E. Bot. t.2177.

Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 5. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 6. t. 5.

—P. acaule, Dill. Muse. t. 32. /. 10.

Dry banks and fields, frequent. Fr. Spring.

5. P. axilldre, Dicks, (lateral-fruited Earth-Moss) ; leaves lan-

ceolato-subulate straight their nerve disappearing below the

summit, fruit often apparently axillary. Dicks. Or. Fasc. 1.

p. 2. t. \. f 3. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 1. Fl. Brit. p. 1149.

E. Bot. t. 1036. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 7. t. b.—P. nilidum,

Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. t. 34 P. strictum, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 4.

t. 10./. 1. Fl. Brit. p. 1151. E. Bot. t. 2093.

Moist banks. Fr. March.—This, like the preceding, which it much
resembles, is of a very pale yellowish colour ; but it has less setaceous

and less rigid leaves. From innovations, the capsules sometimes appear

axillary, and such are generally drooping.

*** Conferva-shoots none. Leaves lanceolate or ovate.

Capsules nearly sessile.

6. P. crassbiervium, Schwaegr. (broad-nerved Earth-Moss)

;

stemless, leaves erecto-patent linear-lanceolate dentato-serrate,

nerve very broad and exenrrent. Schwaegr. Suppl, v. 1. ;;• 4.

t. 2. Bryol. Gain. v. 1. p. 40. /. 4.f 3. Grew Scot. Cr. Fl.

t. 353.

On limestone soil, in a fallow-field, by the side of Bedford purlieus,

near Wansford, Northamptonshire. Rev. M. J. Berkeley.— Fr. Dec.

This has the texture (loosely cellular) and habit of P. serratum, but here

there are no conferva-like shoots, the leave* are almost exactly lanceolate

and furnished with an exceedingly broad, excurrent nerve.

7. P. patens, Hedw. (spreading Earth-Moss); ^t« i ni ghort,

leave- patent narrow -<>\ ;it e -enateil, nerve disappearing below

the point. Hedw. St. Cr. V. \. I. H». Turn. Muse. Hih. p. 2.

/•'/. Brit. p. I 150. /•:. Bot. (. 1279. Muse. /inf. ed. -2.j>. 7. t. :>.

—(3. leaves narrower. P. n CU rrifnliiim. Dicks. Cr. FaSC. 4.

t. 10.

—

P. pachycarpon l
Schwaegr. Suppl. v, L.p. 1- t. 2.

Clay-fields and banks, Dot common. Fr. Aug.—The patent and

strongly Berrated leaves, with the nerve disappearing below the summit,

suffice to distinguish this from all the states or P. etupidatum.

8. P.muticum, Schreb. (common dwarf Earth-Moss) ; stem-

Lees, Leavei broadly ovate concave acuminate more or l« ,sv

lerrated connivent, nerve reaching to the point. Schreb,

Phase, t. 1. f.
M — ll. Turn* Muse. 11,1,. r . 3. 11. Bru\
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p. 1 156. E. Bot. t. 2027. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 8. t. 5.—-P. acau-

lon, (3. Linn—Bill. Muse. t. 32. f. 12.—/3. minus, leaves entire.

Moist banks, common.—/3. near the sea, Torquay, Devon. Fr. Spring.

—The innermost leaves are sometimes almost hemisphaerical, and a tuft

of the plant looks like clusters of little bulbs, frequently tinged with
brown, and glossy.

9. P. cuspiddtum, Schreb. (cuspidate Earth-moss); stems

sometimes elongated, leaves ovato-acuminate erect entire, nerve

reaching to, or beyond, the point. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 8.

t. 5.

—

a. apiculatum, leaves apiculate. P. cuspid. Schreb. de

Phase, t.l.f 1—5. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 3. Fl. Brit. p. 1 155.

E. Bot. t. 2025.

—

P. Schreberianum, Dicks.—Fl. Brit. p. 1155.

E. Bot. t. 2026.—P. curvisetum, Dicks. Cr. Fuse. 4. t. 10.

/. 4. Fl Brit. p. 1154. E. Bot. t. 2259.—P. Carniolicum, et

elatium, Web. et Mohr.—P. acaulon, a. Linn.—(3. piliferum

;

leaves hair-pointed. P. piliferum, Schreb. de Phase, t. l.f. 6

—

10. Fl. Brit. p. 1151. E. Bot. t. 1888.

Hedges, fields, and moist banks. Fr. March.—A common but very vari-

able species in the size of the plant, length of the stems, more or less

apiculated or piliferous foliage and in the straightness or curvature of

the seta. For further remarks upon this species, see Muse. Brit. I. c.

*### Conferva-like shoots none. Leaves more or less ovate.

Seta elongated.

10. P. bryoides, Dicks, (tall Earth-moss) ; stem elongated,

leaves ovate apiculate, capsule elliptical. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 4.

t. 10./. 3. Fl. Brit. p. 1154. E. Bot. t. 1180. Muse. Brit, ed, 2.

p. 10. t. 5.—P. gymnostomoides, Brid. Meth. p. 7.

Banks and fields in England, principally in the south, rare. Fr. Spring.

—Habit of a Gymnostomum; but at once distinguished by the ellip-

tical capsule and its union with the lid. Resembling, too, in minia-

ture, the Voitia nivalis from the Carinthian Alps.

11. P. rectum, With, (straight-stalked Earth-Moss); stem short,

leaves ovate with a short point, capsule globose nearly erect.

With. Bot.Arr. ed.^.p.77\.t.\S.f.l. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 4.

FL Brit. p. 1153. E. Bot. t. 330. et p. 905. Muse. Brit ed. 2.

p. 10. t. 5.

Banks and fields, rare in Scotland, more frequent in England and
Ireland. Fr. Spring.—This has the habit of Weissia Starkeana, with which
it frequently grows intermixed, and from which it is known by its glo-

bose capsule. Leaves often reddish. Capsule red-brown.

12. P. curvicollum, Hedw. (crooked-stalked Earth-Moss); stem

short, leaves narrow-ovate acuminated, capsule globose, seta

curved. Hediv. St. Cr. v. I. p. 11. E. Bot. t. 905, (not t. 330).

Moist banks in England. Fr. Spring.

Subsect. II. Lid deciduous. Mouth of the capside naked.

Gymnostomi.

3. Sphagnum, Linn. Bog-Moss.

Receptacle pedunculated, its peduncle resembling a fruitstalk.

Capsule sessile on the receptacle, its lid deciduous, its mouth
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naked. Calyptra irregularly torn. (Muse. Brit. t. 1.)—Name
applied by Dillenius to this Genus of Plants. The Sphagnum

of Pliny is some kind of tree-moss or lichen—The species

are all aquatic and remarkable for the beautiful texture of

their leaves and for their pale almost white colour, especially

when dry.

1. S. obtusifolium, Ehrh. (blunt-leaved Bog-Moss) ; branches

tumid, leaves ovate obtuse. Muse. Brit. p. 13. t. 4.

—

x. vulgaris,

stems loosely tufted, 7 or 8 inches long, leaves closely imbri-

cated. Ehrh. Or. n. 241, (according to Sm.) Brum. Muse.

Scot. v. 1. n. 3 S. latifolium, Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 27. Turn.

Muse. Hib.p. 5. Fl. Brit. p. 1145. E. Bot. t. 1405.—S.cym-

bifolium, Sic. (to which may be added probably S. contortinn,

Scludtz and S. subsecundum, Nees ; and many species of Bridel.)

—S. palustre, a. Linn.—Bill. Muse. t. 32. /. 1.—0. minus, stems

densely tufted 2 or 3 inches long, leaves closely imbricated. S.

compactum, Schwaegr. Sitppl. v. 1. t. 3. Bryol. Germ. v. 1.

p. 13. t. 2. /. 5. (excellent).

—

y.fluitcins, stems much length-

ened out, 2 to 3 feet long slender, leaves scattered remote.

S. latifolium, /5. fluitans, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 6.

—

S. immersum,

Bryol Germ. v. I. p. 11. t. 2./. 4.

Bogs and still pools, in heaths and moory soils, every where most

abundant. Fr. Spring.—Linnaeus was perhaps correct in supposing that

there was but one species of Sphagnum: for I think that from the

var. a. of S. obtusifolium, the most decidedly marked of the broad-leaved

state of the Genus, a regular gradation may be traced to S. cuspidal urn,

which has the longest and narrowest leaves. It is very certain that

the limits of the species, if such they may be called, cannot be defined.

Bridel enumerates 16 species.

2. S. squarrosum, Web. et Mohr. (spreading-leaved Bog-

Moss) ; branches attenuated at the extremities, leaves ovato-

acuminate squarrose recurved. Web. et Mohr, It. Suee. t. 2.f. 1.

a. b. E. Bot. t. 1498. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 4. Muse. Brit.

ed. 2. p. 1 3. t. 4.

Bogs; not rare. Fr. June.— Separated from the last on account of

its more acuminated, and, at the extremities, recurved /caves.

3. S. acutifdlium, Ehrh. (slender Bog-Moss) ; branches at-

tenuated, Leaves ovato-lanceolate crowded. Ehrh. Or. n. 72.

(Sm.) Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 15. t. 5. Brum. Muse. Scot.

v. 1. )i. 1. Muse. Brit.ed. -2. />. 14. /. 4.

—

S. capiUifolium, Hedw.
Sp. Muse. p. 28. FL /hit. p. 1146. E. Bot/ t. 1406.

—

S.

palusf re, :}. Linn.—J)ilL Muse. t. 32. f. 2. A.
J5ogs; extremely common. Fr. Spring.

4. 8. cuspiddtum, Ehrh. (long-leaved floating Bog-Mom);
branches attenuated, Leaves Lanceolate-subulate lax. Ehrh. Or.

n. 25, (An.) Fl Brit. p. 1147. B. Bot t. 2892. Schwaegr.

Suppl. r. 1. p. 1(>. /. G. Turn. Muse. Hib* p. 6. Diuin. MutC,
Scot. r. 1. n. 2. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. }>. 15. t. 4.
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Bogs, not uncommon, generally wholly immersed in the water ; rare

in fruit. Fr. Spring.—Dr. Greville has found, near Edinburgh, a state of

this plant four feet long, with leaves 3-4ths of an inch in length, but

always barren.

4. (Edipodium. Schwaegr. Club-stalked Moss.

Seta terminal, elongated, thick, fleshy. Mouth of the capsule

without peristome, but closely shut by an horizontal membrane.

Calyptra dimidiato-mitriform.—Named from o3o$, a swelling, and
irovg, afoot ; the footstalk being remarkably thickened upwards.

1. CE. Griffithidnum, Schwaegr. (Griffithian club-stalked

Moss). Schwaegr. Suppl. 2. p. 15. t. 150. Brid. JBryol. Univ.

v. 2. p. 83.— Gymnostomum Griffithianum, Fl. Brit. p. 1162.

E. Bot. t. 1938. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 9. Muse. Brit. ed.

2. p. 20. t. 7.

—

Bryum Griffithianum, Dicks. Or. Fasc. 4. t. 10.

/. 10.

—

Splachnum Frcelichianum, With, et Hull. (Sm.)
Crevices of rocks upon the more elevated mountains. Snowdon,

Mr. Griffith, Mr. W. Wilson. Ingleborough, Yorkshire. Rev. J. Dalton

and W. J. H. Clova mountains, Air. Don and Mr. Drummond.
Ben-Nevis and Ben-Cruachan, Rev. Colin Smith. Ben-Ledi, Mr. J. D.
Hooker and Mr. G. Lyon. Fr. Aug.

—

Stems scarcely any. Leaves large,

roundish-obovate, strongly reticulated, succulent, the nerve disappearing

below the summit. Seta very thick and fleshy, especially upwards,

where it gradually enlarges into the oval nearly erect capsule. Lid he-

misphaerical. Calyptra diaphanous in its lower half. Gemma are found

within the leaves, " obovate, compressed, with lenticular edges, some-

times intermixed with the pistils, sometimes with the anthers and jointed

filaments ; when fully formed they have lenticular edges and are sup-

ported on long jointed filiform stalks. Before they are detached

they exhibit lateral innovations from their edges. The membrane which

closes the mouth of the capsule is continued, so as to line the lid, which

lining is detached along with the lid, adhering by means of connecting

threads at intervals and leaving a space between it and the fleshy sub-

stance of the lid, which is almost pellucid. Columella only \ as long as

the capsule. Seeds in fours." W. Wilson.

So remarkable a plant as this, with a splachnoid habit, does not rank

well with the Gymnostoma. 1 have therefore followed Schwaegrichen,

in separating it, making the essential difference to depend on the pecu-

liar nature of the fruitstalk.

5. Gymnostomum. Hedw. Beardless-Moss.

Seta terminal, slender, rigid. Mouth of the capsule naked, or

at most, in an early stage, closed with a more or less complete,

horizontal membrane. Calyptra dimidiate.—Leaves inserted on

all sides of the stem. (Muse. Brit. t. 1.)—Name
;

yvpvog,

naked and ffro/xx, the mouth : from the absence of a peristome.

* Stems more or less elongated, branched.

1. G. ccespititium, Web. et Mohr, (minute tufted beardless-

Moss) ; leaves lanceolato-subulate canaliculate obscurely nerved

very straight even when dry, those of the perichsetium much
longer than the turbinate quite furrowless capsule. Web. et Mohr,
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Cr. Germ. p. 77. and 458.

—

Anictangium ccespititium, Hedw.

Suppl. v. 1. p. 35. t. 12.

—

Schistidium ccespititium, Brid.—Bryol.

Germ. p. 94. t. 8. /. 2.

Crevices of rocks, near the highest summit of Ben-Lawers, with Saxi-

fraga ccrnua and Ferrucaria Hookeri. Fr. July.—This very distinct Moss

I had the good fortune to discover, whilst on a botanizing excursion with

the students of my class in the summer of 1830. It grew in tufts, so

dense that the moss would have passed unnoticed by me, were it not

for its glossy capsules, nestling among the leaves. The colour is brown-

ish-green. Stems branched, half an inch long. Leaves decidedly nerved,

even the perichaetial ones, though these are less evidently so. Lid

obliquely rostrate. Calyptra dimidiate, whence the plant should cer-

tainly be retained in Gymnostomum. Seta about as long as the capsule,

shorter than the perichaetial leaves. (G. tzstivum, arranged here in the

Muscologia Britannica, I have, at the suggestion of Mr. Wilson, removed

to Hedwigia).

2. G. lapponicum, Hedw. (Lapland Beardless-Moss) ; leaves

linear-lanceolate channelled on the upper side along the pellucid

nerve crisped when dry, those of the perichaetium hroadly ovate

convolute, capsule suhexserted turbinate furrowed. Hedw. St.

Cr. v. S.p. 5. A. Fl. Brit. p. 1167. E. Bot. t. 2216. Drum.

Muse. Scot v. 1. n. 7. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 17. t S.—Anictau-

gium, llcrfu: Sj).—Bryant, Dicks.

In the crevices of rocks, on Snowdon, and abundant on the summits

of the high mountains of Scotland. Fr. July.—This is a very beautiful

and well marked species, when bearing fruit upon the higher Alps, rarely

exceeding an inch or an inch and a half in length ; but when growing in

warmer and moister situations it is 3—5 inches long and is always barren.

3. G. viridissimum, Sin. (green tufted Beardless-Moss);

leaves broadly lanceolate patent dotted, capsule ovale fur-

rowed when old, lid obliquely rostrate. B. Bot. t. 1583. Muse.

B/i/. id. -J. p. 18. t. 6.

—

Dicranum riridiss., Fl. Brit. p. 1224.

Turn. Muse. /lib. p. 7 1.— Grimmia Forsteri, Fl. Brit. p. 1196.

/;. Bot. t. 2225.

—

Bryum Forsteri, Dicks. ( V. Fasc. 3. t. 7. f. 8.

—(3. leaves reflrxed when moist.

On trunks of trees, seldom on rocks, in the south of England and Ire-

land: rare in the north and in Scotland. Fr. Spring.—Densely pulvi-

nate : in its foliage almost exactly resembling Zygodon conoideum. Mr.

Wilson finds it on trees at Mucruss near Killarney, bearing fruit, and the

Rev. Colin Smith at [nverary, growing with tin- latter plant.

i. <;. curvirdstrum, Hedw. (curve-beaked Beardless-Moss);

leaves Lanceolate-subulate erect rigid straight when dry, capsule

< brown) broadly ovate, lid obliquely rostrate Longer than the

capsule. Hedw. St Cr. u.2.t24. Fl.Brit.p. L164. E. Bot.

t. 221 i. Drum. Mute Scot v. I. n. B. Muse. Brit ed. 2.p. 19.

t. (i G.stelUgernm, Sckrad.9—Fl. Britp. 1 L64*-*G. luteolum,

FL Brit p. 1163. (not of /-'• Bot.)—G. pomijbrtne, Bryol

Germ* v. I. p. L68. /. 10. / 18.

—

Bryum astivum, Limn.—
/>'. ttelligerum, Dicks.

Mo trocki Ecclesmahon Burn, Linlithgowshire, Mr. Aruott. Neat
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Gainsford, Yorkshire, Mr. Backhouse. Rocks at Fairhead, Ireland.
Mr. Templeton. Fr. Summer.

5. G. rupestre, Schwaegr. (tufted rock Beardless-Moss)

;

leaves linear-subulate patent flaccid flexuose twisted when dry,

capsule (pale) ovate, lid conico-rostrate shorter than the capsule.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 31. t. 10. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2.

n. 6. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 19. Suppl. t. ii.— G. curvirostrum,

Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 9.

—

G. ceruginosum, FL Brit. p. 1163.
E. Bot. t. 2200

—

G. articulatum, Brid.—Bryol. Germ. v. 1.

p. 156. t. 10./ 17 ?— G. stelligerum, Bryol. Germ. v. I. p. 168.
t. 11./. 23. (Arnott.)

Moist dripping rocks, not uncommon. Fr. Autumn.— I am happy
to learn that Mr. Wilson, who has gathered this and the preceding
Gymnostomum in Wales, considers them to be truly distinct. The pre-
sent is, however, by far the most common.

** Stems short, scarcely branched.

6. G. ovdtum, Hedw. (hairy-leaved Beardless-Moss); leaves

ovate erect concave piliferous, nerve expanded into a gem-
miferous membrane, lid rostrate. Muse, Brit. ed. 2. p. 21. t. 7.—x. vulgare; capsule ovate. Hedw. St. Cr. v. l.f. 6. FL Brit,

p. 1160. E. Bot. t. 1889. Turn. Muse. Bib. p. 9. Drum. Muse.
v. 2. n. 8.

—

(3. gracile; capsule oblong.
Banks and walls. Fr. Feb.—This species varies considerably in the

length of its capsules, hence I have constituted 2 vars. In all states, the
nerve is expanded into a membrane on each side from above the middle
to the apex of the leaf: but Mr. Wilson observes that gemmse are not
always attached to it.

7. G. truncdtidum, HofFm. (little blunt-fruited Beardless-

Moss) ; leaves oblongo-obovate acute apiculate patent reti-

culated pellucid entire nearly plane their margins recurved,

capsule ovate or turbinate, lid obliquely rostrate. Muse. Brit.

ed. 2. p. 22. t. 7 «. capsule turbinate. G. truncatulum, Hoffm.
Germ. v. 2. p. 27. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 7. Fl. Brit. p. 1158.

E. Bot. t. 1975. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 12. Muse. Brit. ed.

2. p. 22. t. 7 G. truncatum, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. t. 5.

—

Bryum
truncatulum, Linn.—(3. capsule ovate or oblong. G. intermedium,

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 7. t. 1. /. a. Fl. Brit. p. 1159. E. Bot.

t. 1976.— G. rufescens. Brid.—Bryol. Germ. v. 1. p. 121. t. 9.

/. 1.

—

Bryum trimcatulum, Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 45./. 7. A—E.

On banks, walls, and fallow-fields. Fr. Winter.

—

Mr. Lyell and Dr.
Greville find this occasionally with the stem branched in a fasciculated

manner, with 6—8 branches, each branch bearing a capsule.

8. G. Wilsoni, Hook. ( Wilsonian Beardless-Moss); leaves

oblongo-obovate obtuse apiculate minutely reticulated opaque

entire, the margin slightly recurved, capsule oblongo-elliptical

a little contracted at the mouth, lid obliquely rostrate, calyptra

scabrous above. Hook. Bot. Misc. v. I. p. 143. t. i\.—G. af-

fine, Wilson, MSS. (not Nees et Hornsch.)
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Near Over, Cheshire, Mr. W. Wilson, also near Bangor, and in

Anglesea; near Forfar, Scotland, Mr. T.Drummond; growing infields.

Fr. Feb.—Nearly allied to the last, but when the two are compared,

they will be found truly distinct.

9. G. Heimii, Hedw. (long-stalked Beardless-Moss); leaves lan-

ceolate serrated at the point, lid obliquely rostrate. Hedw. St.

Cr. v. 1. t. 30. Turn. Muse. Hib.p. 9. Fl. Brit. p. 1 162. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 12.— G. obtusion, Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 2.

t. l_3. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 9. Fl. Brit. p. 1159. E. Bot.

t. 1407.

—

G. intermedium, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 19. t. 7.

(not of others.)

—

G. offine, Bryol. Germ. v. I. p. 140. t. 9.f. 9.

Moist banks and pastures, especially near the sea. Fr. Spring.—This

is of stouter and larger growth than the preceding; the leaves are more

rigid, narrow, serrated at the extremity and frequently assume a reddish

tinge, their margins attenuated, plane, not recurved.

10. G. conicum, Schwaegr. (blunt-lidded Beardless-3Ioss) ;

leaves oblongo-ovate apiculate spreading, capsule more or less

ovate, lid conical. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 23. t. 1.—u. capsule

ovate. G. conicum, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 26. t. 9. Bryol.

Germ. v. 1. p. 127. t. 9. /. 4 (3. capsule turbinate. G. minu-

t ulum, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 25. t. 9. Bryol. Germ. v. I.

p. 123.*. 9./. 2.

Fields ; near Cork. Mr. J. Drummond.
.
Too frequent in the Bot.

Garden, Dublin. Mr. J. T. Machay. Banks near the sea, Dunleary,

Ireland. Mr. T.Drummond. Ringway, Cheshire; and Aberffraw,

Wales. Mr. W. Wilson. Near Cambridge. Rev. Prof. Henslow. Fr.

Feb.—Often growing with G. truncalulum, Phascum rectum and Weissia

Starkeana; yet retaining all its characters : and, besides the above-men-

tioned differences, Mr. Wilson observes that the leaves are strongly

recurved at the margin, and the nerve is slightly thickened upwards.

11. G.fasciculate, Hedw. (bluntpear-shaped Beardless-Moss);

leaves oblongo-acnminate nearly plane subserrated margined,

capsule pyriform, lid plane snbmammillate. Hedw, Sp. Muse.

t. 4.
f,

;,—\)
(
bad ). Turn. Muse. Jlib. t. 10. Fl. Brit. p. 1 165.

K. hot. /. L245. Dim,,. Muse. Scot. v.2. >:. !). Muse. lint. ul. 2.

p. 23. /. 7.— Hyssopus Salomonis, of Hasselquist, according t«>

Smith.

Moist banks. Fr. Spring.
—

'flu- let
/ 'has a more prominent nerve than

the following Bpecies, (which in habit it resembles), always with a deep

red tinge, of wnich the whole of the foliage and the fruitstalk partake.

The mouth of the capsule and margin of the lid is coloured red, and the

mouth is iii proportion wider. Capsule quite smooth. II .

12. (J. pyrifdrme, Hedw. (sharp pear-shaped Beardless- Host >.

leave- o\ alo-aeiiiniiiate concave serrated not margined, CapSOJe

roundish-obovate, lid convex shortly rostrate. //<<tir. Sp. Muse.

P . 88. Turn, Muse Hib. p. 11. FL Brit p. 1166. E. Bot.

t. 413. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. I. n. II. Muse. BriLed. 2. p. 24.

/. 7.— Bryum pyrifbrme, Linn.— DHL Musi. t. \\. i. ti.

Wet banks and ditches; frequent. Fr. Spring.—Stouter and paler

»ured than the last "It is remarkable (or having a considerable
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space between the outer coat of the capsule and the proper membrane
enclosing the seeds. The inner membrane (or seminal bag) is attached

by numerous threads or veins to the inside of the outer covering, and
from the base proceeds a bundle of filaments, forming in appearance a

pillar, but really serving as a -cable to keep the theca steady. As the

theca enlarges in its progress towards maturity, the lateral threads

which, at first, are straight and tight, become lax, and the bundle of
threads at the base likewise :—the inner surface of the outer covering

is overspread with anastomosing veins of a spongy lax texture, not very

firmly attached.—This appearance does not occur in G. fasciculare;

as the theca does, from the first, almost fill the cavity formed by the

outer skin, though a very short bundle of vessels is sometimes visible at

the base." W.

13. G. tenue, (few-leaved Beardless-Moss); stems scarcely

any, leaves linear-lanceolate entire erect obtuse short with a

strong nerve disappearing below the summit, the upper or peri-

chsetial ones much elongated and with an obscure nerve, capsule

oblong, lid acuminated. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. k.f. 1—4. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 11. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 24. t. 7.—G.pau-
cifolium, E. Bot. t. 2506.

—

Dicranum cylindricum, Fl. Brit,

p. 1221.

—

Dryurn paucifoliun?, Dicks. Cr. Base. 4. t. 11./. 3.

On walls and sandstone rocks ; but rare. Mr. IV. Wilso?i has lately

detected it on walls at Timperley, Cheshire, and Mr. T. Drummond on
red sandstone near Belfast. Fr. June.

14. G. Donidnum, Sm. (Donian Beardless-Moss); stem
scarcely any, leaves subulate, capsule turbinate, lid hemisphe-
rical with an acuminated point. E. Bot. t. 1582. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 10. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 25. t. 7.

Sandstone rocks, Scotland. Den of Dupplin ; Mr. G. Don. Den
of Airly and at Norran water, Mr. T. Drummond. Cawsey Dene, near

Newcastle ; and limestone rocks, High Force of Tees, R. B. Bowman,
Esq. Argyleshire, Rev. Colin Smith. Fr. Nov.—A most minute and deli-

cate moss ; forming a stratum upon the surface of the sandstone rocks,

in the few places where it has been found. Capsule exactly turbinate,

pale.

15. G. microstomum, Hedw. (small-mouthed Beardless-Moss);

leaves broadly subulate, their margins involute above the

middle flexuose crisped when dry, capsule elliptical contracted

at the mouth, lid subulate incurved. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 30.

Fl. Brit. p. 1165. E. Bot. t. 2215. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1.

n. 10. 3Iusc. Brit. ed. 2. p. 25.— G. rutilans, Hedw. Sp. Muse,

t. 3.f.
8—11.

—

Hymenostomum microstomum, Br. in Linn. Trans,

v. 12. p. 572. Bryol Germ. p. 199. t. 12. / 4. (to which we
think may safely be added, of the last-mentioned work, H. ruti-

lans, I. c. t. 12. /. 5., H. brac/tycarpicm, t. 12. /. 3. H. squarrosum,

t. 12. /. 1., H. obliquum, t. 12. /. 2., H. subylobosum, t. 12.f. 6.

and H. crispatum, t. \2.f. 7.

Banks, not unfrequent, especially in subalpine countries. Fr. April.

—

Every one who has gathered this plant, must have been aware of the

difficulty, I might almost say impossibility, of distinguishing it from

Weissia controvcrsa, except by a minute examination of the mouth of the
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capsule; and then the presence of a white horizontal membranous ring 1

at the contracted mouth of the capsule and the absence of the teeth, will

decide its character. Now, Mr. W. Wilson has made a most interesting

discovery, and which perhaps will tend to clear up existing doubts,

respecting other genera of Mosses. After various observations made in

three different years, which tended to the same result, Mr. Wilson

writes from Camyneunt, near Aber, N. Wales, 26th March, 1830:—
" I find here constant traces of a peristome, requiring a high magnifier

to distinguish from the membranous border of the Gymnostoma, but

assuming sometimes the usual appearance of the small state of

Weissia controversy of which I am inclined to think it is a mere variety.

Specimens from Nant Frangon, gathered March 4th, 1830, have a defi-

cient peristome in the smaller capsules and most evident red teeth in

other cases." This goes far towards confirming an opinion I formerly

expressed, that the Ptychostomum of authors was a Bryum, with a defi-

cient inner peristome.2 Leptostomuw, I have shown to have sometimes

a very near approach to teeth in the membrane at the mouth of the

capsule.
3 Hedwig's Bryum macrocarpum has a peristome of the same

kind. The Splachnum paradoxum of Br. (S. Adamsiannm ? Hornsch.) is

destitute of peristome. Mr. Wilson has proved that there is an imper-

fect inner peristome to Weissia (Entosthodon) Templetoni, so that it can

hardly be distinguished from Funaria. Other mosses will probably be

found to be subject to similar variations : and thus a new light will be

thrown upon the real nature of established species and genera.

6. Anictangium. Hedw. Branched-Beardless-Moss.

Seta terminal. Mouth of the capsule naked. Calyptra mitri-

form. (Muse. Brit. t. 1.)—Name,—«vo/xrog, open, and uyyuov, a

vessel or capsule, from the expanded mouth of the latter.—This

genus is distinguished from Gymnostomum by its mitriform ca-

lyptra, as Hedwioia is by its lateral fruitstalks. Henee, the

latter will be found among the Pleurocarpi.

1. A. eiliatum, Hedw, (hoary Branched-Beardless-Moss)}

Leaves subseennd ovate concave distinctly dotted not striated,

the margins below recurved above plane acuminated ami more

or less diaphanous at the point, those of the perichsetium toothed

or serrated at the extremity, capsule sessile turbinate, lid plane

subumbonate.—*. vulgar

e

t
all the leaves diaphanous at the

point, those of the perichsetium laciniated. A, ciliatum, Hedw*

Sp. MuSC. p. K>. Turn, MUSC. Hil>. />. 11. Drum. Muse. Scot.

v. i. //. 13. Muse. Brit <<l. 2. />. 27 . /. <>.— Hedwioia e/liata,

Hedw. St. Cr. r. I. /.-H».-

—

ScMsHdium ciliatum, Ihul.— Hruol.

Germ, r. I. p. 101. £.8. f.
5«

—

Gymnostomum ciliatum, Swartz,

/•/. rtll t. p. 1 168. E. BoL t. I 179.

—

Bryum ciliatum, Dicks,

—Bryum apocarpum, 3, Linn, Sp. PL />. 1579. Dill, Muse.

t. :)_'./: .'). l.imberbe; stem-leaves coloured at the points, those

of the perichsetium diaphanous ami serrated A. ciliatum, y.

ntfescens, Arn, Disp, Muse p. 1 1.— -1. imberbe, Muse lint. at. 2.

1 Common Indeed t.i many Qwmmosioma,
' Appendix «<> Captain Parryi Attempt to reach the North Pole, p. I

' Bee QwwmQStotiuun Leptottomum, Biusct BxcL t. 16ft
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p. 27. t. 6.—Gymnostomum imberbe, E. Bot. t. 2237.

—

Schisti-

dium imberbe, Bryol. Germ. v. 1. p. 99. t. 8.f. 4.

Rocks and stones, frequent.— /3. Mountains in the South of Ireland.

Miss Hutchins. Fr. March.

2. A. striatum, Wils. MSS. (c/reen Branched-Beardless-Moss) ;

leaves ovate concave very obscurely cellular striated the margins

below reflexed, above distinctly recurved shortly acuminated

more or less diaphanous at the point, those of the perichsetium

toothed or serrated at the extremity, seta as long as the globose

capsule, lid rostrate.

—

x. subincanum; leaves decidedly striated

tipped with diaphanous points.

—

(3. unicolor; all the leaves

coloured at the points scarcely striated.

Rocks near Llyn Idwel, Caernarvonshire. Apr. 1829. and /3., Glen-

gariff, Ireland. Mr. W. Wilson. Fr. Nov.—Mr. Wilson considers the dif-

ference in the leaves of this plant, as sufficient alone to keep it distinct

from the preceding. These differences (except what concerns the striae)

he finds to be constant, though certainly minute.

7. Schistostega. Mohr. Schistostega.

Seta terminal. Mouth of the capsule naked. Lid very thick,

with radiating cells (especially when seen from beneath).

Calyptra campanulate, at length often cleft.—Leaves bifarious.

{~Musc Brit. t. 1.)—Name, c-^ia-roq, cleft, and crsyu, the lid, from
an idea that the lid eventually became cleft or split.

1. S. pennata, Hook, et Taylor, (jpennated Schistostega).

Muse. Brit. ed. 1.

—

ed. 2. p. 30. t. 8.

—

S. osmundacea, Mohr.
'— Gymiwstomumpennatum, Hedw. St. Cr. v. \.t. 29.

—

G. osmun-

daceum, Fl. Brit. p. 1161. E. Bot. t. 2213.

—

Mnium osmun-
daceum, Dichs. Cr. Ease. 1. t. \.f. 4.

Moist banks in several parts of Devonshire : especially in the south

of that county, Rev. J. S. Tozer. First discovered by Mr. Newberry
in the road from Zele to S. Taunton church, near Oakhampton. At
Tildersley and Worsley, Lancashire, Mr. W. Evans (formerly President

of the Tildersley Bot. Society, and a correspondent of the late Dr.
Withering); whence also specimens have been communicated to Mr. W.
Wilson by Mr. John Martin, a zealous and accurate Botanist of Til-

dersley. Roofs of the sandstone caverns, just beyond the Jews' bury-

ing-ground on the west side of the Gallow's Hill in Nottingham forest.

Mr. T. Jowitt. Entrance of a subterranean Gallery in Rowter rock

nearWinster, Derbyshire. J. E. Bowman, Esq. Fr. Spring.—This curious

and delicate little moss has a good deal the habit of the Fissidens

groupe of the Dicrana. Stems reddish, scarcely half an inch long, ex-

tremely slender. Leaves pinnated, decurrent, lanceolate, entire, with

very lax reticulations. Capsule exceedingly small, sphaerical, pale brown.
Since the publication of the remarks on the lid of this plant, in the 2d
edition of Muscologia Britannica, Mr. Bowman, and Mr. W. Wilson
examined living specimens together, but were quite unable to find any
trace of radiating fissures in the lid (as described by Hedwig), either

before or after it had been dried. The latter gentleman has subse-

quently remarked to me ;
" the operculum is the very thickest and

the most sturdy that I ever met with in any Moss, filling up the mouth
exactly like a bung, composed strictly of cells of an hexagonal form per-

vading the thickness of the lid, and not unfrequently disposed so as to
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stand in rows from the centre to the circumference, so that when any

part of the lid is obliquely placed, with respect to the eye, the partitions

of the cells, in perspective, represent dark lines resembling radii; and

this appearance is so constant when the lower or concave side of the lid

is uppermost, in every part but that which may happen to be turned at

right-angles to the line of sight, that it is no wonder that Hedwig and

others believed in a fissile lid. The top of the columella always adheres

to the lid, and it is not easy to remove it. I made several longitudinal

sections in order to ascertain the texture of the lid, and always found

it to consist of the spongy body lining the concavity, and, on its removal,

an arch of pyramidal cells extending quite through the lid, without in-

terruption, thus proving the non-existence of a peristome.—These sec-

tions were allowed to dry under the microscope, and in an instant the

spongy portion of the columella shrunk up and disappeared, the diameter

of the lid became very much less : the concave side became plane, and

the upper or convex one was increased in convexity ; the thickness not

visibly altered, except so far as the spongy lining was in question. On
the application of water the original shape was restored. I may add

that when the Schistostega is in its infancy, it resembles a conferva with

globular articulations :—in this state it constitutes the " shining moss"

or " golden-green light,''' described by Mr. Bowman in the Mag. of Nat.

Hist. (v. 3. p. 462.). Of this fact I am well assured, having carefully

examined young half-developed plants possessing confervoid branches,

connected with the base of the stem."

Subsect. III. Lid deciduous. Mouth of the capsule furnished

with a peristoma. Peristomi. 1

Div. I. Peristome single. Aploperistomi.'-

8. Diphyscium. Mohr. Diphyscium.

Seta terminal. Capsule gibbous. Peristome single, forming a

plicate membranous truncated cone. Cali/pha mitriform. (Muse.

Brit. t. 1.).—Name, 2< ? , twice, or two-fold, and $-j«xrh a bladder,

from the double membrane of which the capsule is composed.

To mr this appears to be with great justice separated from

Buxbaumia by Mohr: and differing as it does in its foliage, as

well as peristome, from that Genus, I cannot but be surprised

thai Schwaegrichen, in his Sj>. Muse. Frondowrum, should

have united them.

1. D. folidsum, Mohr, (leafy Dipfyscivm), Mohr, <>l>s. Hot.

p. 34. Hook, in II. Loud. X. S. cum I< . thrum. Muse. Scot.

r. 1. //. 6.— Buxbaumia foliosa, Linn. Syst. Veget, p. 945.

11. lint. p. I I is. /•;. Hot. t. 329. Dill. Muse. /. 82./ 13.

\\ ods, oo banks and wall-tops, in alpine situations. Fr. Summer.

—

A minute plant, densely tufted. Stems none. Leave* small, ligulate

rueami entire, dark-green, opaque, furnished with a strong nerve. Ft
iijfra/inu large in proportion to the size of the plant," enveloped by the

perichsetial leaves, which arc lanceolato-oblong, membranaceous, acu-

minated,jagged at the extremity, having a strong, rigid, brown, excuxrent

nerve. Captule nearly sessile, ovate, oblique, gibbous. Calyptra mitri-

form. /.</ conical, acuminata cL

///</, fend rftftm. tin* month.

ecr>.»*i, tingle, combined with the word pnrUtomu.
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9. Tetraphis. Hedw. Tetraphis.

Seta terminal. Peristome single, of four equidistant, erect

teeth. Calyptra mitriform, furrowed. (Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 32.

t. 1.).—Named from nrgx, and probably (paXog, in allusion to the

four teeth or prominences at the mouth of the capsule.

1. T. pellucida, Hedw. (pellucid Tetraphis); stems elongated,

leaves ovate acuminated, those of the perichsetium lanceolate,

capsule cylindrical. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 7. f. 1. E. Bot. t. 1020.

Hook. inFl. Loud. N. S. cum Ic. Muse. Brit. p. 33. t. 8.

Generally found on decaying trunks of trees, sometimes on the ground,

and mostly in hilly or subalpine countries. Fr. Spring.

—

Plant of a

pale yellow-green colour and rigid habit, the roots densely tufted.

Besides the male and female fructification (usually so called), there are

plants terminated by cup-shaped receptacles, consisting of broadly- obcor-

date leaves, in the centre of which are fixed by a short foot-stalk, small

spherical bodies, exactly resembling the anthers of a Jungermannia.

2. T. Browniana, Grew (Mr. Browns Tetraphis); steins

very short, leaves few linear slightly incrassated upwards, those

of the perichsetium ovate obtuse, capsule ovate. Grev. Fl. Edin.

p. 230. Scot. Or. Fl. t. 169. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 13.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 33. t 8.— T. ovata, Muse. Brit. ed. 1.

Hook. Fl. Lond. N. S. cum Ic.— Tetrodontium Brownianum,

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 2. t. 129.

—

Bryum Brownianum, Dicks. Cr.

Fasc. 4. t. 10./. 16.— Orthotrichum Brownianum, Fl. Brit. p.

1269 Grimmia Browniana, E. Bot. t. 1422.

Rocks, particularly of sandstone, in several parts of England, Scot-

land and Ireland. Fr. Spring.—A minute moss, of a rigid habit and

deep-brown colour, differing indeed in habit from the preceding, as well

as in its place of growth. The T. ovata of Hoppe is supposed by

some to be the same species as the present, which, when growing on

granite, is occasionally seen without the linear leaves.

10. Splachnum. Linn. Splachnum.

Seta terminal. Peristome single, of 8 double or sometimes

16 geminate teeth mostly reflexed when dry. Capsule with an

evident apophysis. Calyptra mitriform, at length subdimi-

diate, glabrous, without furrows. (3Iusc. Brit, t. 1.)—Named
from the Greek SirXecyyyov, of Dioscorides, applied to some

Lichen or other Cryptogamic plant.—This is a genus, no less

elegant in the form and colour, than remarkable for the places

of growth of the greater number of its species, namely on the

dung of animals or on other animal substance, as bones, decayed

woollen stockings, and hats.

* Leaves acuminate.

1. S. spheericum, Linn. fil. (globe-fruited Splachnum); leaves

obovato-rotundate acuminate slightly serrated, apophysis ovato-

globose wider than the capsule. Linn. fil. Meth. Muse, t \.f. 1.
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Hedw. St. Cr. v. 2. t. 16. Fl. Brit. p. 1174. E. Bot. t. 785.

Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 14. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 36. t. 9.

—

S. graeile, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 4. t. 10. /. 5. Ft. Brit. p. 1174.
Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 52. t. 15 >S

f

. ovation, Hedw. Sp.
Muse. p. 54. t. 8. f. 4—6. TWm. il/^sc. Bib. p. 15. 77. Pn*.
p. 1172. .#. 2?<tf. *. 1590.—S. rwjosum, Dicks, (not E. Bot. ?)

On the dung of animals, in subalpine countries, very abundant.
Fr. Summer.—A variable species in the length of the stems and seta;.

2. S. tenue, Dicks, (slender Splachnum); leaves obovato-
acuminate serrated, apophysis obconical narrower than the

capsule, columella exserted. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. t. 4. f. 2.

Fl. Brit. p. 1171. E. Bot. t. 1133. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2.

n. 15. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 37. t. 9.— ,S'. serratum, Hedw. Sj).

Muse. t. 8. f.
1—3.— Grimmia splac/moides, Fl. Brit. p. 1197.

(not E. Bot.)

Scottish mountains, upon the ground and on turfy soil in very elevated

situations. On Beu-Lawers, most abundant. Ft. Autumn.—The
S. longicollum, (Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 4. t. 10.) Mr. Brown observes is a native

of the N. W. coast of America, and was by mistake introduced into that

work.

3. S. mnioides, Linn. fil. (brown tapering Splachnum); leaves

ovato-lanceolate much acuminated concave entire, apophysis
obovate nearly as narrow as the capsule. Muse. Frit. ed. 2.

p. 38. t. 9.

—

x. minus; of a deeper colour and with shorter

>tcms. S. mnioides, Linn. //'/. Meth. Muse. p. 6. Hedw. St. Cr.

V. -2. t. 11. Fl. Brit. p. 1169. E. Bot. t. 1539. Drum. Muse.

Scot. v. 1. n. 14 >S'. urceolatum, Dicks, and E. Bot. t. 2417.

and Fl. Brit. p. 1170. (not Hedw.)

—

S. urceolatmn. o. WM.
Lapp.— 3. majus ; of a paler colour and witli elongated >tems.

—S. fastigiatum, Dicks.—F/. Brit. p. 1171. E. But. t. 7S6.

—

S. Brewerianum, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 2. t. 38.

—

Dili. Muse. t. 44.

v.5.
Upon the ground in mountains. Fr. Summer.—The S. urceolatum is

principally distinguished from this, by its obtuse and piliferous leav*

4. 8. angustdtum, Linn. HI. (narrow-leaved Splachnum);
leaves ovato-lanceolate much acuminated serrated, apophysis
<»b(. rate somewhat narrower than the capsule, fruit-stalks shorter

than the leave-. Linn. fil. Meth. Muse. p. SB. Hedw. SL Cr.

v. 2. /. 22. 11. lint. v . 1169. E Hot. t. Il:i2. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. .-{9. t. 9.

On cow-dung and half-decayed animal substances, rare. Most fre-

quent, perhaps, among the great ranee of the Cairngorum and Braemai
mountains, where it also grows on the turij soil. Fr. Autumn.— This
has a \cr\ peculiar habit, from the great length <>f the leave* and the

shortness oithe teta, which give it somewhat of a Phascum-Vke appear-

ance.
.'). 8. ampulldceum, Linn, (flagon-fruited Splachnum); Leaves

ovato-lanceolate acuminate serrated, apophysis inverseij flagon-

Bhaped twice a- wide as the capsule. Lwn. Sp. PL /> 1572.

Hedw. St Cr. r. 2. /. 14. Turn, Muse. Hib. p. 16. Fl. Brit.
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p. 1175. E. Bot. t. 144. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. \.n. 11. Muse.
Brit. ed. 2. p. 39. t. 9.—S. Tumerianum, Dicks. E. Bot. t. 1116.

Bogs, upon the ground and on the dung of animals, frequent in the
south, where it is almost the only species : rare in the north, especially

in Scotland. Pentland hills, Mr. Maughan. Isle of Arran, Dr. Bain-
bridge. Near Ayr, Mr. James Wilson. Hill near Helensburgh, Mr.
Hopkirk and Joseph Dalton Hooker. Forest of Glenmore, Arnott and
Hook.; but always in small quantity. Fr. Summer.—Fine specimens of
this plant, with the perfectly flagon-shaped capsules and long, graceful,

delicately-coloured setce, are equalled by few mosses in beauty, and sur-

passed perhaps by none, save the infinitely rarer Splachna, rubrum and
luteum, of the North of Europe and America.

** Leaves obtuse, or rarely acute.

6. S. vasculosum, Hedw. {large-fruited Splachnum); leaves

rhombeo-rotundate, the nerve disappearing below the point,

apophysis globose much wider than the capsule a. leaves

obtuse. S. vasculosum, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 2. p. 15. Grev. Fl.
Cr. Scot. t. 179. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 40. Suppl. t. 1.

—

(3. leaves

acute. S. vasculosum, var. acutifolium, Grev. El. Cr. Scot. t. 311.—S. rugosum, Fl. Brit. p. 1173? E. Bot. t. 2094.
Scottish mountains, at the sources of springs, principally among the

Breadalbane mountains, bearing fruit on Ben More in the greatest pro-
fusion. Clova. Mr. Drummond. Catlaw near Kinnordy. Arnolt and
Hook. Fr. Summer.—The leaves are almost equal in size to those of
Bryum punctatum, of a pale green colour ; and the apophyses are the
largest of any British Splachnum, glossy, dark brown.

7. S. Frcelichidnum, Hedw. {Frwlichian Splachnum); leaves

elliptical very obtuse, their nerve disappearing below the sum-
mit, apophysis obovate much narrower than the capsule, teeth

of the peristome 16 geminate erect when dry. Hedw. St.

Cr. v. 3. t. 40. Hobs. Brit. Mosses, v. 2. n. 12, (exotic

specimens). Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 41. t. 9.

—

S. reticulatum, Fl.

Brit. p. 1177. E. Bot. t. 2507.

—

Dissodon Frcelichianum, Grev.

et Am. Tent.Meih. Muse. 3. p. 122.

—

Bryum reticulatum, Dicks.
On Ben High, Aberdeenshire. Mr. Dickson. Fr. Summer.—In habit

and in the remarkably obtuse leaves more allied to Splachnum scabrisetum,

{Hook. Muse. Ex. t. 32.), Systylium splachnoides, Hornsch., and Weissia

splachnoides, Schwaegr., than to the other species of the present Genus.
Messrs. Greville and Arnott, observing that the teeth of the peristome

in this groupe were erect (not reflexed) when dry, united them into one
Genus, Dissodon. But these do not all agree in other respects in the
configuration of the peristome. In S. Frcelichianum, although the teeth

do not become reflexed, yet they are 16 and geminate, or 8 double teeth

split through the middle, each single tooth too is destitute of a central

line. Systylium, Dr. Hornschuch still considers sui generis. Weissia

splachnoides Mr. Brown had previously called Cyrtodon, but rather as a
subgenus, than a genus in itself: yet this, as most different in the nature
of its peristome, I incline to retain ; though at the same time I must
acknowledge that it would be more accordant to nature, and simpler

in practice, to rank them all under Splachnum.
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11. CyrtodoNc Br. Cyrtodon.

Seta terminal. Peristome single, of 16 equidistant, entire

teeth, marked with a central line, incurved when dry. Capsule

with an evident apophysis, Calyptra mitriform, at length sub-

dimidiate, glabrous, without furrows. (Hook, in Fl. Loud. N. S.

cum Ic, and Grec. Scot. Or. Fl. t. 145, under the Genus Weis-

sia).—Named from xvgrog, convex, and obm, a tooth; in allusion

to the incurved peristome.

1. C. splacknoides, Br. (splachnoid Cyrtodon). Br. in Parry's

1st Voy. App. p. ccxcix.—Dissodon splachnoides, Grev. et Am.
in Tent. Meth. 3Iusc. 3. p. 121. t. 13. n. 39—44.—Eremodon
splachnoides, Brid. Bryol. Univ. v. 1. p. 234.— Weissia splach-

noides, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 63. t. 17. Drum. Muse. Scot.

v. 2. n. 33. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 76. t. \4.— Grimmia splach-

noides, Fl. Brit. p. 1197. E. Bot. t. 2164?-—Splachnum an-

gulation, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 4. t. 10./. 6. Fl. Brit. p. 1177.

E. Bot. t. 2095.

Turf bogs, on the more elevated of the Scottish mountains. Fr.

Aug.—Densely tufted ; whole plant of a dark lurid colour. Stems

elongated. Leaves lingulate, rounded at their summits, the nerve disap-

pearing below the top. Seta elongated. Capsule obovate ;
apojihysis

obconical. Peristome of 16 subulate, incurved, equidistant teeth, of a

full yellow colour, marked with a line down the middle, never splitting.

Lid "convex, acuminulate, when separated from the mouth of the capsule

still frequently adhering to the top of the columella, which, as in all the

splachnoid family, is Very evident and exserted when the capsule

becomes old and dry.

12. Coxostomum. Linn. Conostomum.

Seta terminal. Peristome single, of 16 equidistant teeth, all

united at their summits. Calyptra dimidiate. (Muse. Brit. t. \.)—
Name, zovog, a cone, and tro/ia, the mouth ; from the teeth meet-

ing at the point so as to form a cone.

1. C. boredle, 8w. (northern Conostomum}} Btems elongated,

leaves lanceolate acuminate carinate slightly toothed. Sw. in

Schrad. lint. r. 1. p. -24. t. 5. Drum. Muse. Scot v. 1. n. 7 1.

Muse. Brit. <<!• 2. /'• 42. /. 10.— Grunmia conostoma, Fl. Ilia.

I>.
I MM). E. Bot. t. 1135.— Jiryum tetragonum^ Dicks. Ci

Fasc. 2. t. \.f. 9.

Summits of tin- Scottish mountains, not unfrct|urnt. Fr. Aug.

—

a rigid plant, compactly tufted, with much of tin- glaucous hue and

genera] appearance of Bartramia fontana.

10, K\< aiai'ta. ffedw. Extinguisher-Mote.

Seta terminal. I\ rist<>in< tingle, of hi teeth. Calyptra cam-

pannlate, smooth, entirely enclosing the mature capsule. <

'

Hut. t. 2.)— Name, j»x*Av*-t<j<;, nun./ ly n nil ; in alln-ioii to

the large calyptra which covers the capsule.
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1. E. streptocdrpa, Hedw. (spiral-fruited Extinguisher-Moss);
stems elongated, leaves elliptico-lanceolate somewhat obtuse

their nerve not produced beyond the summit, capsule cylindri-

cal spirally striated, calyptra toothed at the base. Hedw. Sp.

Muse, t. 61. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 18. Fl. Brit. p. 1182.

E. Bot. t. 2163. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 20. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 62. t. 13 Bryum ciliare, Dicks.—Dill. Muse. t. 43. f. 71.

Stony mountainous countries : upon mortared walls. In fruit upon
the walls of a bridge (since pulled down) in the grounds of the Duke of

Athol, at Dunkeld: near Lough Bray, Ireland, Mr. J. T. Mackay : and
in Derbyshire, J. E. Bowman, Esq. Fr. July.—The largest of the

genus; hence it may be distinguished, no less than by its rigid foliage,

spirally twisted capsule, and, above all, by its deep red very long com-
pact capillary teeth. The lid too is spirally striated, in which particu-

lar, as well as in the leaves, this moss has an affinity with Tortula

subulata.

2. E. vulgaris, Hedw. (common Extinguisher-Moss); stems

short, leaves oblongo-elliptical obtuse their nerve produced a

little beyond the summit, capsule cylindrical smooth, calyptra

entire at the base. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 60. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 17. Fl. Brit. p. 1180. Drum. Muse. Brit. v. 1. t 22. Muse.
Brit. ed. 2. p. 63. t. 13.

—

Leersia vulgaris, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1.

p. 28.

—

Bryum extinctorium, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 558. Dill.

Muse. t. 45.f 8.

On banks, walls, and rocks, principally such as are calcareous

:

not common in Scotland. Fr. March.— Teeth short and lanceolate,

exceedingly fugacious ; sometimes absent, according to Mr. Wilson, a

minute toothed border only appearing. That gentleman also finds a

variety with leaves having a blunt and rounded extremity, and an abbre-

viated nerve.

3. E. ciliata, Hedw. (fringed Extinguisher-Moss); stems more
or less elongated, leaves oblongo-acuminate their nerve produced

considerably beyond the point, capsule cylindrical smooth,

calyptra with a distinct fringe at the base. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 63. t. 13.

—

a. concolor ; leaves apiculate their points of the

same colour. E. ciliata, Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 61. Turn. Muse.

Hib. p. 18. Fl. Brit. p. 1181. E. Bot. t. 1418. Drum. Muse.

Scot. v. 1. n. 23 Leersia ciliata, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. t. 19

—

Bryum extinctorium, (3. Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1581. Dill. Muse,

t. 45. /. 9.—/3. pilifera; leaves much acuminated their points

diaphanous, (teeth of the veil deciduous). E. alpina, E. Bot.

U 1419 E. affinis, Hedw. fil. in Web. et Mohr, Beitr. t. 4.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 58. t. 16.

—

E. pilifera, Funck, Deutschl.

Moose, t. 8. n. 2.

Not uncommon, both a. and |3., on moist rocks in mountainous dis-

tricts. Fr. Summer.—The fringe of the calyptra, in this species, is of as

thick a texture as the calyptra itself, and apparently set on to it with a

margin, thus not seeming to be a continuation of it.

4. E. rhaptocdrpa, Schwaegr. (striated-fruited Extinguisher-

Moss); stems more or less elongated, leaves oblong apiculate
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the points of the same colour, capsule cylindrical sulcated,

calyptra ciliated at the margin, cilia deciduous. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. p. 56. t. 16. Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl. t. 163. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 64. Stqipl. t. 2.

—

E. ciliata, y. rhaptocarpa, Muse. Brit,

ed. I. p. 36.

Alpine mountains. Ben Bulben, Ireland, ./. T. Mackay, Esq. Scot-

land, especially in the Breadalbane mountains. Fr. Summer.— Here the

capsule is sulcated, and besides, the teeth, or cilia of the calyptra, seem
to be the torn or lacerated margin of the calyptra itself, more thin and
membranous than the rest, and hence more easily broken oft'; so that

the fringe often appears wanting, and is generally so figured.

14. IVei'ssia. Hedw. Weissia.

Seta terminal. Peristome single, of 16, nearly erect, entire,

equidistant teeth. Apophysis none. Calyptra dimidiate. (Muse.

Brit. t. 2.)—Named in compliment to Frederic William Weis,

author of a Cryptogamic Flora of Gbttinyen.—From this Genus,

as it stood in the Muse. Brit., I have removed W. splachnoides,

to Cyrtodon; and W. Templetoni, to Entosthodon.

* Capsule drooping, gibbous.

1. W. nuda, Hook, and Taylor, (naked Weissia); stem*

scarcely any, leaves ovato-lanceolate nerveless, capsule ovate

cernuous gibbous on one side. Muse. Brit, ed. 1. p. 43. ed. 2,

p. 77. t. 14. Hobs. Brit. Mosses, v. 1. n. 28.— Conscinodon

?uidus, Brid.— Grimmia nuda, Fl. Brit. p. 1197. E.Bot. 1421.

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 25 Bryum nudum, Dicks, Cr. Fasc. 4.

t. 10./. 15.

On clayey soil in the north of England and Scotland, but rare. Fr.

March.—This is a plant of a peculiar habit, of a reddish colour, and

minute size. The annulus is large at the mouth of the capsule; the

teeth are broad at the base, and there cleft in the centre half-way up.

Mr', Cfi/ry discovered it near Manchester, and Mr, Don by the SHU

of the Tay, near Perth.

'2. \Y . nigritaj Hedw. (black-fruited Weissia); steni^ elon-

gated, leaves lanceolate aeuniinated nerved, capsule obovato

arcuato-cernnous gibbons furrowed, lid hemispherical obtusely

pointed Hedw. St. Cr. r. A. t. :;!». Drum, Mute, Scot, v. I.

;/. l'7. Muse lint, i (I. I. p. 78. f. 14 Grimmia nigrita, Fl. Brit,

p. I I!'.'). J]. J lot. t. 1825 Bryum ///grit urn. Dicks.— Catosco-

/>/>/,//. Brid,
Moist bunks in mountainous districts. Plentiful on Ben-y*gloe, aeac

Blair in Athol. Fr, Aug.—This plant baa a capsule >till more drooping
than the preceding. In all the following BpecieS, the Capsules art.' nearly

era t.

** Capsule i rut, or cernuousfrom the curvaturx cf tin ><t<t.

equal. Leaves ovate or lanceolat (nerved),

'.). \V. t li uK/iit, i, Hoppeand Hansen. (< longated Weissia); items

elongated densely toned, Leares closely imbricated lanceolate*
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ovate obtuse reticulated entire, nerve strong reaching nearly to

the point, seta flexuose arched, capsule ovali-pyriform, lid coni-

cal.

—

Hoppe et Hornsch. Mss.—Hook. Muse. Exot. t. 101.

—

Oreas elongata, Brid. Bryol. Univ. v. \. p. 382.—" Weissia com-

pacta, Hornsch. et Hopp. PI. Alp. Exsicc. Dec. ii."— W. Mieli-

choferiana, Funck, Crypt. Fasc. xxiv. n. 490. Hornsch. et

Hopp. Bot. Zeit. v. 2. p. 86.— W. Mielichoferi (3. Schwaegr.

Suppl. ii. p. 47. t. cxiv. Funck, Deutschl. Moos. p. 13. t. 9.

Rocks above Loch Callater, Aberdeenshire. Dr. Greville. Fr.

Some tufts of this remarkable plant have been found in the station just

mentioned : but destitute of fructification. In general appearance this

moss resembles Bryum julaceuni; even the fruit, which I possess from
the Tyrol, is very unlike that of any other Weissia. The capsule is more
or less cernuous; but this is not owing to a curvature in the base of the

fruit, but in the upper part of the seta.

4. W. Starkedna, Hedvv. (Starkean Weissia); stems very short,

leaves ovate with an excurrent nerve, capsule ovate erect, lid

conical, teeth of the peristome subulate acute (mostly red).

Hedw. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 23. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 79. t. 14.—
Grimmia Starkeana, Fl. Brit. p. 1186. E. Bot. t. 1400.

—

Bryum minutum, Dicks.

Banks and fields in the middle and south of Britain. Fr. Feb.

—

Teeth of the peristome connected by a common base. Wilson.

5. W. affinis, Hook, and Taylor, (blunt-toothed Weissia); stems

very short, leaves ovate with an excurrent nerve, capsule ovate

erect, lid conical, teeth of the peristome short broad obtuse

whitish. Muse. Brit. ed. 1. p. 44. ed. 2. p. 79. t. 14.

Fields and on gravelly banks. Fr. Jan.—The difference in the peri-

stome of this plant from the last is most striking, and resembles that

of W. trichodes in its more perfect state: yet in other respects it is

hardly to be distinguished from W. Starkeana.

6. W. lanceoldta, Hook, and Taylor, (lance-leaved Weissia);

stems somewhat elongated, leaves ovate with an excurrent nerve

almost piliferous, capsule ovate, lid obliquely rostrate. Muse.

Brit. ed. 1. p. 45. ed. 2. p. 80. t. 14.

—

Leersia lanceolata, Hedw.
St. Cr. v. 2. t. 23.— Grimmia lanceolata, Fl. Brit. p. 1186.

E. Bot. t. 1408.

—

Encalypta lanceolata. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 19.

—Bryum lanceolatum, Dicks.

Moist banks. Fr. March.—Allied to the two preceding, but having

a rostrate lid ; and to Gymnostomum truncatulum, especially the larger

varieties of it ; but the leaves are more erect, more closely imbricated,

and the apiculus is longer. Teeth of the peristome oblique, as in W. verti-

cillata, separate to the base, sometimes split, as in Didymodon. ( Wilson.)

7. W. latifolia, Schwaegr. (broad-leaved Weissia); stems un-

branched very short, leaves broadly obovate with a small acu-

men concave imbricated shining, the nerve reaching nearly to

the point, capsule oblong cylindrical erect, lid rostrate. Schivaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. p. 64. t. 18. Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl. t. 149. Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. p. 80. Suppl. t. 3.
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Mountains of Clova, Scotland, in the crevices of rocks, growing with

Didymodon glaucescens, and Oxytropis campcstris ; Mr. T. Drnmmond.

Fr. August.—The leaves of this rare moss are very broad and glossy,

and so closely imbricated as to form a sort of bulb at the base of the

seta.

*** Capsule erect, equal. Leaves linear or subulate (nerved).

8. W. striata, Hook, and Taylor, (striated Weissia); leaves

linear denticulate crisped when dry, capsule ovato-turbinate

sulcate erect, lid obliquely subulate. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 81.

/. 15.

—

x. minor; leaves linear subulate subserrulate. W. striata,

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 81. t. 15. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 29.

—

Grimmia striata, Schrad. Diar. Bot. v. 2. p. 57. Fl. Brit. p.

1 185.— W.fucjax, Hedw. Sp. Muse. 1. 13.— W. Schisti, Schwaecjr.

Suppl. p. 72. t. 80. (not E. Bot.)—Grimmia Schisti, Fl. Brit,

p. 1185.

—

(3. major; leaves broadly linear denticulate. W. denti-

culata, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 75. t. 19.

Moist banks and crevices of rocks in alpine countries. Fr. June.

9. W. trichodes, Hook, and Taylor, (bristle-leaved Weissia);

stems scarcely any, leaves subulato- setaceous entire, capsule

ovate striated, lid rostrate. Muse. Brit. ed. 1. p. 45. ed. 2. p. 82.

t. 15. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. ». 32

—

Gymnostomum trichodes,

Mohr, Cr. Germ.—Moug. et Nestler, n. 711

—

Anictangium tri-

chodes, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 33. t. 12.

On granite rocks, moistened by the spray of a rivulet, near Dublin.

Sandstone rocks near Henfield, Sussex, Mr. Barter. Greenfield, near

Manchester, Mr. Hobson. Welsh mountains, rare, Mr. W. Wilson. Ben

Buy, Argyleshire, and on Ben Nevis, Rev. Colin Smith.
^
Fr. Feb.

—

There is a stout annidus present in this moss, within which and in an

early stage there exists a membranous horizontal ring, which eventually

splits into 16 short, and very obtuse teeth, becoming erect and after-

wards rcflexed over the mouth of the capsule. In habit, this minute

plant is allied to )V. pusilla and Gymnostomum Icnnc.

10. W. cirrdta, Hedw. (curl-leaved Weissia); leaves broadly

subulate crispeefwhen dry, their margins recurved, capsule ovate,

lid rostrate. Hedw. Sjp. Muse. t. Vl.f.l. Hobs. Br. Mosses,

r. 1. n. 31. Muse Brit. cd. 2. p, 82. & I
.">.— Grimmia tirrata,

Fl. Brit. p. 1 ls«). /;. But. t. l>3;> Grimmia Dicktoni, Fl. J hit.

p. 1189. E. Bot. 1. 14:20.

—

Milium eirralum, Linn.—Ddl. Muse,

t. 48./ 42.

On trees, thatched roofs, posts ami rails; chiefly, if not entirely, in

the middle and south of Britain, often covering old paling, ami especially

the horizontal pieces, on the upper side, with Bmall crowded cushion-

like tufts. Fr. Boring.— Nearly allied to II'. cruptda,bul distinguishable

by its shorter, wider, cariiiate leaves, with reriirw.l margins.

11. \V. tmmrbttriii Hook, and Taylor, (slender-beaked

M \ itsta >; stem- loosely tufted elongated, leaves linear-acuminate

grooved
1

flexuose waved and plane at the margin, nerve opaque,

capsule lubobliquely cylindrical, lid rostrate erect a- long ai the

capsule. Mute. Brit ed. 2. r . 88. Suppl i. 3, (not goody
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Moist rocks; in fructification at Campsie, near Glasgow. About
Powerscourt Waterfall, near Dublin, common, but barren. Fr. (fully

ripe) April.—The stems are elongated, flaccid, loosely tufted, branched,
branches spreading. Leaves lax, spreading, one third of an inch long,

linear-acuminate, grooved, flexuose, entire, waved at the margins,
which are not at all recurved; their substance is rather thick, yet
tender, composed of such minute cellules as to have no appearance of
being reticulated, the nerve strong and reaching to the point. Fruit
rare. Seta scarcely an inch long, pale reddish-yellow, sometimes two from
the same perichaetium. Capsule cylindrical or oblongo-cylindrical, each
with its side slightly unequal. Lid subulate, straight, two-thirds of the
length of the capsule, reddish-yellow ; calyptra dimidiate. Peristome of
16 equidistant, linear-subulate, somewhat torulose, red teeth, erect when
dry, when moist forming a cone or arch over the mouth of the cap-
sule.—The general habit of this plant is quite peculiar among the
Weissice, having loosely entangled, spreading stems and remarkably
flaccid patent leaves, in these last particulars resembling Trichosto-
mum Barbula, Sehwaegr.; and still more Tortula tortuosa. The
peristome, however, is that of a Weissia. In some respects it approaches
in the general form of the leaves and of the capsule, W. curvirostra ; but
that is abundantly distinguished by its erect, bright red, wiry stems, its

leaves much shorter and smaller, less waved, so distinctly recurved at
the edges as to be margined : and above all by its lid, whose beak is far

shorter, more obtuse and oblique in its direction. In April, 1831,
Dr. Greville and myself gathered numerous specimens in the Campsie
station, but the fruit was rare.

12. W. curvirostra, Hook, and Taylor, (curve-beaked Weissia);
stems elongated wiry (usually red), leaves patent linear-subu-
late margined with the revolute edge, nerve strong, capsule
ovato-cylindrical, lid shortly rostrate oblique, teeth of the
peristome subulate erect. Muse. Brit. ed. 1. p. 46. ed. 2.

p. 84. t. 14. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 34.— W. recurvirostra,

Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. t. 7'.—Grimmia recurvirostra, Fl. Brit,

p. 1190. E. Bot. t. 1438.

—

Bryum curvirostrum, Dicks.—
Dill. Muse. t. 48./. 45.
On sandy or gravelly moist banks. Fr. Sept.— Habit of a Tortula.

The nerve is dark and strong, rendering the leaves peculiarly rigid.

13. W. crispula, Hedw. (curled Weissia); stems elongated
branched, leaves from a broad base lanceolato-subulate crisped

when dry, their margins incurved, capsule ovato-elliptical, lid

rostrate. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 12. /. 1—6. Drum. Muse. Scot,

v. 1. n. 28. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 84. t. 15.—Grimmia crispula,

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 28. Fl. Brit. p. 1192. E. Bot. t. 2203.
On rocks, especially in mountainous districts, abundant. Fr. May.

—

Around the setae the leaves form a sort of perichaetium.

14. W. controversa, Hedw. (green-cushioned Weissia); stems
short nearly simple, leaves linear-subulate crisped when dry,
the margins involute, capsule ovato-elliptical, lid rostrate. Hedw.
St. Cr. v. 3. t. 5. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 35. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 85. t. 15.— W. microdus, Sehwaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 77.— Grimmia controversa, Fl. Brit. p. 1177. E. Bot. t. 1367.
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Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 27.

—

Bryum viridulum, Huds.—Bryum
virens, Dicks.—Dill. Muse. t. 48./. 43.

Banks, frequent. Fr. Spring.— See Mr. Wilson's remarks on the

affinity of this plant with Gymnostomum microstomia)!, under that

species.

15. W.calcdrea, Hedw. (Chalk Weissia); stems scarcely any,

leaves erect from a broad base linear obtuse thick with a very

broad nerve, capsule turbinate, lid rostrate. Hedw. Sp. Muse,

t. 11./ 1—6. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 30. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 85. t. 15.— Grimmia calearea, Fl. Brit. p. 1177. Turn* Muse.

Hib. p. 25 Bryum calcareum, Dicks.—E. Bot. t. 191.

On the perpendicular faces of chalk cliffs in the south of England,

which are rendered almost black with it. Fr. May.—The short, upright,

rigid leaves of this plant have a striking appearance, and resemble re-

markably, in miniature, those of Polytrichum a/oides, to which also their

dense texture assimilates them, their upper half consisting almost entirely

of the broad nerve, which below is much narrower, passing gradually

on each side into the dilated base.

10. W. recurvdta, Hook, and Taylor, (recurved Weissia); stems

scarcely any, leaves erect subulate, capsule broadly ovate seta

curved, lid rostrate. 3Iusc. Brit. ed. I. p. 47. ed. 2. p. 85. t. 15.

Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 36.

—

Grimmia recurvata, Hedw. St.

Cr. v. 1. t. 38. Fl. Brit. p. 1183. E. Bot. t. 1489. Turn. Muse.

Hib. p. 24.

—

Bryum curvatum, Dicks.

Rocks in the north of England, Wales and Scotland. Fr. June.

—

The fruitstalk of this plant, always arched when growing, or if moistened

after being gathered, sufficiently distinguishes it from the following

species.

17. W. pusilla, Hedw. (dwarf Weissia); stems scarcely any,

leaves subulate erect, capsule pyriform, seta always erect, lid

rostrate. Hedw. St Cr. v. 2. t. 29. Muse. Brit ed. 2. p. 86.

t. \o.— Grimmia pusilla, Fl. Brit. p. 1184. E. Bot. t. 2551.

On white limestone rocks, near Belfast, Mr. Templeton and Mr*
Drummond. Youlgreave, Derbyshire, ./. B. Bowman, Esq. Near Buxton,
Mr. W. Wilson. Fr. May.

18. W. verHciUdta, Schwaegr. (whorled Weissia); sterna elon-

gated branched) leaves nearly erect Linear-subulate with a strong

nerve dotted, capsule ovate, lid conico-acuminate. Schwaegr.

SuppL r. I. p. 71. t 20. Muse. Brit. ed.2. p. 86. t. 15*—
Grimmia verttciilata, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 31, 11. Brit p. 1191.

/.'. Bot t 1258.— Weissia capilfacea, Schwaegr.— Bryum fasd-
culu/iiiii, J)i<Ls— Bryum verticillatuin, I. inn.—J)ill. Muse t. 17.

On rocks among trickling water, not general. Fr. Aug.— this pretty

Weissia, of a delicateh pair and bright green colour, has the lower cart

ot its stems frequent!} covered with a white earthy incrustation, which

is found on the plant, whatever be the nature of the rock whereon it

grow i, whether micaceous schist, as .it the Dargle, Ireland, or sandstone,

nth of Ireland, or on i al« an si in Yorkshin
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at Aberdour, and Glen Tilt, Scotland. The teeth of the peristome are
slightly oblique at the first falling of the lid. (Wits.)

19. W. acuta, Hedw. (sharp-pointed Weissia); stems branched,
leaves subulato-setaceous subsecund rigid canaliculate, capsule
turbinate, lid rostrate. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 35. Drum. Muse.
Scot. v. 1. n. 30. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 87. t. 14.—Grimmia
acuta, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 29. Fl. Brit. p. 1192. E. Bot.
t. 1644

—

Weissia rupestris, Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 14.

—

Bryum
acutum, Dicks.—B. splachnoides, Dill. Muse. t. 47. /. 34.

Moist alpine rocks, abundant. Fr. Summer.—The leaves are remark-
ably rigid, when dry, of a shining brownish-green. The capsule has a
swelling at the base, somewhat resembling an apophysis. Small speci-
mens of Dicranum fulvellum bear a slight resemblance to this moss,
and in the first edition ofMuse. Brit., they were injudiciously confounded,

15. Grimmia. Ehrh. Grimmia.

Seta terminal. Peristome of 16 entire or perforated, rarely-

cleft, equidistant teeth. Calyptra mitriform. (Muse. Brit. t. 2.)—Named in honour of Dr. F. C. Grimm, author of some
botanical writings—This genus bears the same relation to
Weissia, that Trichostomum does to Didymodon : its essential

distinguishing character residing in the mitriform calyptra.

This is accompanied by a peculiarity of aspect in the whole
plant, which is of a singularly lurid blackish-green colour, the
leaves often tipped with diaphanous points.

* Fruit sessile or nearly so.

1. G. apocdrpa, Hedw. (sessile Grimmia); stems branched, leaves

ovato-lanceolate recurvo-patent their margins reflexed, those of
the perichsetium having the nerve disappearing immediately
below their summits, capsule ovate sessile, lid shortly rostrate.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 65. t. 13.

—

a. nigro-viridis; leaves broad
blackish-green. G. apocarpa, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. 1. 39. Turn.
Muse. Hib. p. 20. FL Brit. p. 1200. E. Bot. t. 1134. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 1. p. 26.— G. alpicola, Swartz, Muse. Suec. t. 1.

Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 15. Fl. Brit. p. 1199.— G. rivularis, Brid.

in Schrad. Journ. v. 5. t. 3. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 21. t. 2. /. 2.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. t. 23. Fl. Brit, p, 1200 G. gra-

cilis, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. t. 23.— G. apocaula, Hoffm.—Dill.

Muse. t. 32.

—

(3. stricta; stem elongated, leaves narrower red-

dish-brown.— G. stricta, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 20. t. 2. f. 1.

a. On trees and moist places, as well as in alpine rivulets.—/3. rocky
places in elevated mountains. Fr. Spring.—A very abundant and highly

variable plant. The leaves have sometimes diaphanous points, at

other times they are destitute of them. The var. stricta is the most
remarkable state, with slender elongated stems and of a reddish brown
colour. The columella is slender upwards.

2. G. maritima, Turn, (sea-side Grimmia); stems short pul-

yinate, leaves lanceolate acuminate nearly erect crisped when
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dry, their margins recurved, those of the periclisetium with the

nerve running beyond their summits, capsule ovate sessile, lid

shortly rostrate. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 23. t. 5. /. 2. Fl. Brit,

p. 1195. E. Bot. t. 1645. Drum. Muse. Scot. v.X.p. 25. Schxvaegr.

Sappl. v. 1. p. 95. t. 22. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 66. t. 13.—G. al-

picola, £. Wahl.
On rocks by the sea-shore. Fr. March.—Wahlenberg is surely not

correct in considering this as a var. of the preceding. It is very constant

to its characters. In both the teeth of the peristome are often

irregularly perforated. " Columella adherent to the lid and thickened

upwards." Wils.

** Seta exserted, curved or genicidated.

3. G. saxicola, Schwaegr. {sandstone Grimmia); stems scarcely

any, leaves linear-subulate crisped when dry, seta geni-

culated, capsule ovate, lid rostrate straight. Schwaegr. Suppl.

v.l.p. 82. t. 22. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 67. t. 13. Hook, in E. Bot.

t. 2627.—Dicranum saxicola, Mohr— Campyloptts, Brid.

On sandstone rocks, Blackdown, Sussex, rare ; Mr. Borrer. On
granite rocks in the Dublin mountains. Fr. May.—In size and general

appearance, this can hardly, by the naked eye, be distinguished from

Weissia trichodes, or from W. recurvata. The crisped leaves, with the

different nature of the peristome and mitriform calgplra, multifid at the

base, are, however, certain marks of distinction.

4. G. pidvindta, Sm. (grey cushioned Grimmia); stems short

pulvinate, leaves narrow-elliptical their margins recurved,

their points diaphanous piliform, seta curved, capsule ovate

striated, lid conical acuminated. E. Bot. t. 1728. Drum. Muse.

Scot. v. 2. n. 26.—Dicranum pidviuatum, Sivartz.— Turn.

Muse. Hib. p. 78. Fl. Brit. p. 12 14. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

p. 189.—Fissidens pulvinalus, Hedw. Sp. PL t. 40.—Bryum

pulvinatum, Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 50./. 65.

On walls and rocks, frequent. Fr. Spring.—The teeth of the peri-

stome are generally perforated or deeply cleft, rarely entire : but the

plant ranks most unnaturally with Fissidens or Dicranum, where some

authors have placed i
f

.

5. G. trichophylla, Grev. (hair-pointed Grimmia)} sterna

elongated Loosely tufted, leaves lax waved lanceolate gradually

tapering into a diaphanous point their margins recurved,

Beta flexuOSe and curved, capsule elliptical-ovate silicate, lid

rostrate. Grev. Fl. Scot. Cr. t. 100, Drum Mute* Scot. r. 2.

,,. 27. Mute. Brit ed. 2. p. 68, SvppL t. 2*—Dicranum puhir

natum, 3. Turn. Mux. Hib.p. 78. t. 3. f. I.?

Discovered by Dr. Greville on stone walla at the fool of Arthur's

Scat, and since found in similar situations in many places, especially

the Highlands of Scotland. Near Dublin, Dr. Scoii and Dr.Stoiet.

N. Wales, Wilton. Fr. Apr.—With the teeth of a Qrimma for only

slightly perforated or split at the summit) this plant baa the foliage and

habit of TrichostomuMt
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6. G. spiralis, Hook, and Taylor, (spiral-leaved Grimmia);
stems elongated pulvinate, leaves lanceolate tapering into a dia-

phanous hair-like point erect when moist, spirally twisted

when dry, seta curved, capsule ovate smooth. Drum. Muse.
Scot. v. 2. n. 29. Grev. Fl. Cr. Scot. t. 203. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 69. Suppl. t. 2,— G. cernua, Bryol. Germ. v. 2. p. 174. t. 24.

/. 23.

Abundant on rocks, and especially dry and exposed ones, in the

higher mountains, both of Scotland and Ireland. Fr. Sept.—We
observe a dark central line in the teeth of this moss, and Dr. Greville

finds some to be bifid or even trifid at the extremity.

7. G. torta, Hornsch. and Nees, (tivisted-leaved Grimmia);
stems elongated exceedingly densely pulvinate of a very soft

texture, leaves lanceolate acuminate the upper ones scarcely

piliferous, all of them remarkably spirally twisted when dry.

Bryol. Germ. v. 2. p. 179. t. 22. f. 24.— G. torquata, Hook, in

Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 28. Grev. Scot. Fl. Cr. t. 199.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 70. Suppl. t. 2.

Dry rocks, at a considerable elevation on the Scottish, especially the

Breadalbane, mountains, plentiful, but always barren.—When dry, the

tufts form firm rigid masses ; when moist, the dichotomous stems are

exceedingly soft and flaccid, so that they can scarcely be handled with-

out falling down. They are of a rich deep brown colour, paler at the

points. G. sjriralis differs from this in its more rigid texture when
moist, with longer diaphanous points to the leaves, which are torquate

and of a blacker hue.

*** Seta exserted, straight.

8. G. leucophcea, Grev. (hoary Grimmia); stems rather short

tufted, leaves elliptical very hoary with long piliferous points,

seta a little longer than .the leaves, capsule ovate, teeth of

the peristome often bifid and perforated, lid rostrate short.

Grev. in Wem. Trans, v. 4. cum Ic. Hobs. Brit. 3Iosses, v. 2.

n. 24. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 30. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 70.

Suppl. t. 3.

On rocks of trap formation; King's Park, Edinburgh, Robert Brown,
Esq. At Fairhead, Ireland, on basalt. Coast of Fife, Mr. Arnott.

Fr. Apr.— Allied to G. pulvinata, but the seta is straight and the cap-

sule smooth : thus it has the leaves of G. pulvinata and the fruit of

G. ovata. This species seems hardly distinct from the South Ameri-
can G. campestris (Hook. Muse. Ex. t. 129.)

9. G. ovdta, Web. et Mohr, (ovate Grimmia); stems more
or less elongated, leaves lanceolato-subulate gradually produced
into long diaphanous hair-like points their margins recurved,

seta exserted, capsule ovate, teeth of the peristome often

perforated and split, lid rostrate. Web. et Mohr, It. Suec. t. 2.

/. 4. Schivaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 24. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1.

n. 24. Muse. Brit ed. 2. p. 71. ft 13.

—

Dicranum ovatum, Hedw.
St. Cr. v. 3. t. 34

—

Dicranum ovale, Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 140.
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Fl. Brit. p. 1214. E. Bot. t. 2165. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 77

—

Bryum ovale, Dicks. Cr. Fuse. 4. p. 14.

Rocks, principally in alpine situations. Fr. June*

10. G. Donidna, Sm. (Donian Grimmia); stems short, leaves

lanceolato-subulate produced into long diaphanous hair-like

points their margins incurved, capsule ovate, teeth of the peri-

stome quite entire, lid shortly rostrate. Fl. Brit. p. 1198.

E. Bot. t. 1259. Hobs. Br. 3Iosses, v. 1. n. 27. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 72. t. 13.— G. sudetica? Schiuaegr. Suppl. v. 1. t. 24.

Alpine rocks. Fr. April. (WUs.') Aug.—Always much smaller than

G. ovata, with the teeth of the peristome quite entire; nor have I ever

seen any intermediate states.

11. G. atrdta, Mielich. (black tufted Grimmia); stems elon-

gated very compact, leaves dense erecto-patent linear-lanceo-

late rigid obtuse slightly keeled destitute of hair-like points,

capsule cylindrical, lid conical with a short somewhat oblique

thick beak, teeth narrow-lanceolate (yellow) marked with a line

or occasionally split.

—

Mielichoffer in Hoppe and Hornsch. PL
Select.—Hornsch. in Bot. Zeit. 1819. p. 85. Schwaegr. Suppl.

v. 2. P. 2. t. 116. Hook. Muse. Exot. v. 2. t. 100; (small speci-

mens, but otherwise very characteristic). Bryol.Germ. r. 2./;. 164.

t. 23. f. 19
;
(capsules too short). Schwaegr. Suppl. II. P. 2.

p. 59. V. 116; (good).

Rocks above Glen Callater; Dr. Greville, 1830 Fr. (scarcely

mature) Aug.—Hitherto I believe this very distinct Grimmia had only

been found on the Alps of Saltzburg. The stems and thickened branches

are very densely tufted. The leaves are almost black, except the upper-

most, which incline to green. The seta is rather thick, yellowish, orange-

coloured at the base. Capsule truly, but broadly cylindrical. Lid with a

short slightly inclined beak. Peristome pale yellow.

.-12. G. unicolor, Plook. (dingy Grimmia); stems elongated

Blender rather loosely tufted, leaves lax erect from a broad base

Linear-lanceolate rigid obtuse keeled upwards destitute of

hair-like points, capsule elliptical, lid with a subulate in-

clined beak, teeth narrow-laneeolate (red) entire. Hook, in

Drum. Muse. Scot r. 2. p. 32. Grev. Scot Cr. Fl. t. 123.

MUSC. Hi it. at. '1. /,. 72. Suppl. t. 3.— (i. atrata, Hook, in Drum.
Muse. Aimric. n. 57. (nut MiiUch.)

Abundant on the steep, almost perpendicular, lace ofan exposed rock

Above Bachnagairn, a hunting Lodge belonging to the Hon. D. Qgityie,at

tin- head of Clova, Angus-shire; Mr. T. Druwmond, Fr. Aug.—Allied to

the last, but truly distinct, although I had myself confounded the

American specimens from Lake Superior, vrith the Q, mtrata. The
whole plant is of a browner hue and mOK opaque, the stems are quite

slender, the leave* crei t, broader at the base, narrower and more keeled

upwards. Capsule broader and shorter, /w./ with a rerj slender, inclined

beak, often half as long BS the capsule. Teeth deep red, not marked

with a line, nor el. ft. IV..m the stem--, filiform barren branch

quenth arise, Clothed with minute imbricated o\
.

' Cati/ntnt

mitriforin, sometimes eventually dimidiate, as in / '. liostuma.
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From this, Trichostomiim ellipticum may be known by its more crowded
spreading acuminated leaves, the glossy rigid more oval capsule, and its

much longer and perfectly straight beak to the lid, and deeply divided

teeth of the peristome.

16. Didymodon. Hediv. Didymodon.

Seta terminal. Peristome single, of 16 or 32 teeth approach-

ing in pairs or united at the base. Calyptra dimidiate. (Muse.

Brit. t. 2.)—Named from eiidvpog, twin, and o^m, a tooth ; from

the approximation of the teeth in pairs,

1. D. purpureas, Hook, and Taylor, (purple Didymodoii);

stems scarcely branched, leaves lanceolate acuminate carinated

their margins recurved entire, capsule ovato-cylindraceous

oblique substrumose furrowed when dry, lid conical. Muse. Brit,

ed. 1. p. 65. ed. 2. p. 113. t. 20. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 49.

—Dicranum purpureum, Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 36. Turn. Muse.

Hib. p. 72. Fl. Brit. p. 1217. E. Bot. t. 2262.—D. purpuras-

cens, D. Celsii, and D. intermedium, Hedw.—D. strictum, Sm.—
D. papillosum, Brid.— Trichostomum papillosum, Sm Bryum
Celsii and Mnium purpureum, Linn, and Bryum papillosum,

strictum, tenue and bipartitum of Dicks, may confidently be re-

ferred here.

On the ground and on moist banks, most abundant. Fr. Spring.

—

Variable as this plant assuredly is in its stems and foliage, it is very

constant in the form of the fruit, by which it may always be known.
The peristome is that of a Didymodon, but the pairs of teeth are con-

nected by transverse bars.

2. D. inclindtus, Sw. (inclined-fruited Didymodon); stems

somewhat elongated, leaves bifarious from a sheathing base

subulate, capsule ovate inclined smooth, lid conical. Swartz,

Muse. Suec. p. 28. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 53.— Cynontodium

inclinatum, Hedw. Sp. Muse.p. 58.— Grimmia inclinata, Fl. Brit,

p. 1196. E. Bot. t. 1824.

—

Swartzia inclinata, Hedw, St. Cr.

v. 2. t. 27.

—

Bryum inclinatum, Dicks.

Usually on mountain rocks ; but rare. On the sands of Barrie, near

Dundee, growing with Weissia nigrita; Mr. Don. Fr. Aug.—The teeth

are so broad in this species that were it not for their approximation in

pairs, we should certainly rank it with the Weissice.

3. D. nervosus, Hook, and Taylor, (thick-nerved Didymodon);

leaves obovate shortly apiculate their nerve incrassated above,

capsule ovate erect, lid shortly rostrate. Muse. Brit. ed. 1. p. 66.

ed. 2. p. 115. t. 20.— Grimmia atro-virens, E. Bot. t. 2015.

On dry banks, especially in maritime situations in the south of

England, Wales, and Ireland. Fr. Spring.—This species has wider

leaves than its congeners and a nerve remarkably thickened upwards.

The 32 teeth approach in pairs, and are, as in D.purpureus, connected

by transverse bars.

4. T).flexifolius, Hook, and Taylor, (wavy-leaved Didymodon);
steins more or less elongated, leaves erecto-patent oblongo-ovate
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flexuose strongly serrated at the point the margin recurved be-

low, capsule erect cylindrical, lid rostrate. Muse. Brit. ed. 1.

p. 66. ed. 2. p. 115. t. 20. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 46.—
Trichostomum flexifolium, Fl. Brit. p. 1246. E. Bot. t. 2490.—
Bryum flexifolium, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 3. t. 7.

On sterile banks, moors, thatched roofs, and where heath has been

burned ; not unfrequent. Fr. Spring.—A very distinct and well-marked

British moss, always of a pale yellow-green colour. The D. squarrosus

from Nepal almost exactly resembles this, except in being thrice

its size.

5. D. glaucescens, Web. et Mohr, {glaucous Didymodon);

stems rather short densely tufted slightly branched, leaves

linear-lanceolate erecto-patent acute remarkably glaucous, cap-

sule oblong erect, lid conico-rostrate. Fl. Cr. Germ. p. 158.

Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl. t. 127. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 116. Suppl.

t. 3.— Trichostomum glaucescens, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 37.

Fl Brit. p. 1245. E. Bot. t. 2381.
Scottish mountains, very rare. Glen of the Dole, Clova, on rocks

slightly covered with earth. Fr. Aug.—Distinguished at once by its

glaucous-green hue. The peristome is long, red, consisting of 32 filiform

teeth, placed in pairs.

6. D. Brwitoni, Am. (Mr. Bruntons Didymodon); stems

elongated pulvinate branched, leaves lanceolato-subulate the

margins slightly recurved scarcely serrated twisted when dry,

capsule erect ovate, lid obliquely rostrate. Am. Disp. Muse.

p. 36. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 117. Suppl. t. 4.

—

D. obscurus,

Kaulf.—Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 2. p. 80. t. 125. Grev. Scot. Cr.

Fl. t. 193.

—

Dicranum Bruntoni, E. Bot. t. 2509.

—

D. poly-

carpon, Muse. Brit. ed. 1. p. 57. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 37.

I Rocks, in alpine districts. Fr. June.—This has very much the habit

of Wcissia crispula ; but the peristome is truly that of a Didymodon. It

has been well illustrated in the beautiful Scottish Cr. Flora, by Dr.

Greville, who finds it abundantly on the Pentland hills, as Mr. IT.

Wilson does at Aber, N. Wales. The latter observes a slight appearance

of a struma at the bottom of the capsule.

7. D. rigidulus, Hedw. (rigid-leaved Didymodon); >teni>

elongated branched, leaves lanceolate carinate tapering up-

wards to a narrow point the margins reflexed entire, nerve

rigid running beyond the point, eapMile oblongo-ovate erect,

lid rostrate. WUs Hedw. St. Cr. r. :). t. 4. Muse. /int. ed. 2.

j>. 1 17.^.20.— Trichostomum rigidulunh Fl. Brit />. L238. E. lint.

fc2178. Turn. Mute, ffib.p. .)\.— T. Uneare, FLBritp. L240?

E. Bot. t. 159s.

—

Bryum Uneare cud D. rioidulum, Dicks.

Walls and rocks. Fr. Sept. to March.—Mr. Turner well observe-

that the foliage ofthia moss much resemble! that of TorhtlafaUax: but

the nerve i> different, singularly rigid, of a brown colour (as well as tin-

leaves themselves), ami aecidedlv running out beyond the point o\ the

leaf: thus the sterna have a bnstrj appearance from the ituthess and

Bharpnesa of the foliage. Near Beaumaru Mr. Wilson baa observed

a var. with a cylindrical capsule.
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8. D. trifdrius, Sw. (three-ranked Didymodon); leaves rather

distant somewhat trifarious lanceolate obtuse carinate with the

nerve scarcely reaching to the point, capsule oblongo-ovate

erect, lid rostrate. Muse. Suec. p. 28. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2.

n. 48. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 118. t. 20.

—

Swartzia trifaria,

Hedw. St. Cr. v. 2. t. 28.

—

Cynontodium trifavium, Hedw. Sp.

Muse.— Trichostomuni trifarium,Fl. Brit.p. 1236. B.Bot. t. 1707.

— T. linoides, Fl. Brit. p. 1247. E. Bot. t. 2298i (?iot of Dicks.)

Dill. Muse. t. 47. /. 39. (according to Mr. Oglander).

On moist banks. Fr. Dec. and Jan.—This, it must be confessed, is

very nearly allied to the last, and I have seen some plants so inter-

mediate that I cannot pronounce with certainty upon them. It is best

known by its shorter, more patent, far less rigid, more obtuse, more
distantly placed and somewhat trifarious leaves.

9. D. crispulus, (obscure Didymodon); stems short scarcely

branched, leaves erect lanceolato-subulate with entire and
slightly incurved margins channelled above concave and rounded
at the summit, nerve suddenly inflexed towards the apex and
excurrent, capsule oblongo-ovate erect, lid rostrate. Wils.—
Trichostomuni crispulum, Bruch, in Un. It.—Didymodon recon-

ditum, Wils. Mss.
On maritime limestone rocks near Carneg Onnen and Tros-y-Marian,

Anglesea; and upon Ormeshead, Caernarvonshire, Mr. W. Wilson. Fr.

May and June.

—

Leaves brownish, widest at the base, tapering upwards;
nerve reddish and opaque. Wils.

10. D. brachydontius, Wils. Mss. (sharp-toothed Didymodon);
stems short scarcely branched, leaves widely spreading linear

with plane margins bluntish entire, the nerve excurrent and
slightly recurved towards the apex, capsule oblong-ovate, lid

rostrate, peristome very short. Wils.— Trichostomuni brachy-

dontium, Bruch, in Un. It.

On maritime limestone rocks, near Carneg Onnen, and Tros-y-Marian,

Anglesea ; and upon Ormeshead, Caernarvonshire ; Mr. W. Wilson.

Fr. June.—" Stems erect, tufted, branched, about an inch long.

Leaves much spreading when wet, slightly inflexed and contorted when
dry, lanceolato-oblong, blunt, with a strong and considerably excurrent

nerve, which is rather pellucid when the leaf is placed sideways under
the lens ; margin plane, entire ; nerve of uniform colour with the sub-

stance of the leaf, which is composed of very minute cellules, of a lively

green colour. Capsule ovato-oblong. Fruitstalk pale green.

The widely spreading, bright green, apiculate leaves and their closer

texture ; the broader capsule, pale fruitstalk, and the narrow appearance

of the base of the leaf when dry, will serve to distinguish this from
the D. crispidus, without inspection of the peristome, which it is very

difficult to find. The broader blunt leaves and the excurrent nerve,

with the pale white peristome, and perhaps the shortness of the lid suffice

to keep it distinct from W. tenuirostris; and probably the flaccid spreading

stems, lax acuminated leaves, red somewhat torulose teeth of W. tenui-

rostris, may furnish additional characters. It is nearly allied to Trichos-

tomumJlexisetum of Bruch." Wils.

11. D. capilldceus, Schrad. (fine-leaved Didymodon); stems
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elongated csespitose, leaves nearly distichous subulato-seta-

ceous, capsule erect ovato-cylindraceous, lid conical. Schrad.

Spicil. p. 64. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 52. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 119. t. 20.—Sivartzia capill. Hediv. St. Or. v. 2. t. 26.—
Cynontodium capill. Hediv. Sp. Muse.— Trichostomum capill.

FL Brit. p. 1236. E. Bot. t. 1152.

—

Bryum capill. Dicks.—
(3. ithyphylla ; smaller, leaves shorter rigid more distichous.

D. subulatum, Schkuhr, Deutschl. Moose, p. 65. t. 28.

Banks and rocks in alpine situations; upon walls about Blair in

Athol. Fr. Spring.

12. D. longirostris ? Web. et Mohr, (long-beahed Didy-

modon); stems elongated loosely csespitose, leaves subulato-

setaceous falcato-secund, seta incurved flexuose, capsule oblongo-

cylindrical, lid rostrate. Fl. Cr. Germ. p. 156, and 463.— Cyno-

dontium longirostre, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 211. t. 29.

Moist shady rocks in alpine situations, but always barren ; as on

Ben-y-Gloe and Cairngorum. Fr. — I introduce this plant with much
hesitation under the above name ; because though the stems and foliage

entirely accord with those of authentic specimens of D. longirostris ; yet

the most important characters depend upon the fructification, which

I have never seen on British individuals.

13. D. keteromdllus, Hook, and Taylor, (curve-leaved Grimmia);

stems rather short, leaves subsecund subulate, capsule ovato-

cylindraceous, lid conical. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 119. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 51.— Weissia heterom. Hediv. St. Cr. v. 1.

t. 8.

—

Grimmia heterom. Fl. Brit. p. 1194. E. Bot. t. 1899.

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 30.

—

(3. leaves more falcato-secund. D.
ho?nomallus, Hediv. Sp. Muse. t. 23. /. 1—7.—Grimmia homo-

?nalla, Fl. Brit. p. 1194. E. Bot. t. 1900

—

Bryum Weissia,

Dicks.

On the earth, especially in mountainous districts. Fr. Summer.

—

The reasons for considering the Weissia homomalla, Hedw. to be the

same as our Didym. heteromallus, are given in the Muse. Brit. This

species is remarkable for its crowded mode of growth, yellowish leaves,

pale fruit-stalks, which latter become redder upwards, especially as the

plant advances to maturity.

14. D. pusillus, Hedw. {dwarfDidymodon); stems dender
elongated, leaves erect rigid from a broad lanceolate base subu-

late, capsule erect oblong, lid obliquely rostrate. Hedw, Sp.

Muse. p. 104. Web. et Mohr, Fl. Cr. Germ, p. 157.— Trichos-

tomum pusUlum, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. t. 28. E. Bot. t. 2380.—
Bryvui pusillum, Dicks*

"Sandy ground," Mr. Dickson, in E. Bot. Bank (since destroyed)

three miles from Belfast, on the Dublin road; and in the garden of

J. Templeton, Esq. near Belfast, Mr* DrumtncmtL Fr. Spring.—The
short upright rather rigid leaves, with their broad ami lanceolate base,

distinguish the present Bpeciea from the preceding, than which it is

much smaller. NO certain station had been known of thia rare plant,

in Britain, till Mr. Drummond gathered the .specimen^ now lie fore us

in Ireland.
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15. D. cylindricus, (cylindrical Didymodon); stem short

simple, leaves from a broad base setaceo-capillary spreading on all

sides flexuose, capsule cylindrical inclined, lid conical blunt.

—

Trichostomum cylindr. Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 107. t. 24. f. 7— 13.

Wahl. Lapp. p. 332.— Dicranum cylindricum, Web. et Mohr.
Ditch bank, near Orange Grove, Belfast, Mr. Drummond. Fr.

Nov.—For the addition of this species likewise to the British list,

we are indebted to Mr. Drummond. It is entirely distinct from any
other of this country : and bears fruit very sparingly in the station just

mentioned.

17. Trichostomum. Hedw. Fringe-Moss.

Seta terminal. Peristome single, of 16 equal teeth divided to

the base, or 32 placed together in pairs. Calyptra mitriform.

(Muse, Brit. t. 2.)—Named from Sg/g, a hair, and (fro^x, the

mouth, on account of the slender capillary teeth at the mouth
of the capsule.

* Fruitstalks curved.

1. T. patens, Schwaegr. (spreading Fringe-Moss); stems

elongated procumbent, leaves lanceolate acuminate carinated

their margins recurved, fruitstalks curved, capsule oblongo-

ovate furrowed, lid rostrate. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 152.

t. 37. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 43. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 104.

t. 19. (excl. var. (3.)—Dicranum patens, Fl. Brit. p. 1213.

E. Bot. t. 1900.

—

Bryum patens, Dicks. Or. Fasc. 4. t. 4. f. 8.

Dill. Muse. t. 17. /. 30.

Rocks in mountainous regions, frequent. Fr. Summer.—The upper
leaves are sometimes slightly piliferous at the points.

2. T. ? fundle, Schwaegr. (cord-like Fringe-Moss); stems
elongated ascending, leaves lanceolate acuminate carinated

their margins recurved hair-pointed, fruitstalks curved, capsule

oblongo-ovate furrowed, lid rostrate, teeth often cleft only

at the point. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 150. t. 37.— T. patens,

/S. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 104.

Rocks, rather scarce. Argyleshire, Capt. Carmichael. Clova, Mr. T.
Drummond. Near Plymouth, and near Penzance, Rev. J. S. Tozer. Fr.
Summer.—I agree with my valued correspondent last mentioned, that

this is a very puzzling moss. That gentleman has shown the peris-

tome to be very different from that of T. patens, with which I had
united it, and indeed that in many respects it is more allied to Grimmia
trichophylla : but it is much stouter in all its parts and has the leaves

more lax.

** Fruitstalks straight.

• 3. T. lanuginosum, Hedw. (woolly Fringe-Moss); stems elon-

gated subpinnate, leaves lanceolato-subulate acuminate their

long diaphanous points serrated, margins recurved, capsule

ovate, fruitstalks short on lateral branches, lid rostrate. Hedw.
St. Cr. v. 3. L 2. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 38. Fl. Brit. p. 1240.
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E. Bot. t. 1348. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. ». 44. Muse. Brit.

ed. 2. p. 105. t. 19 Bryum hypnoides, «. I».—ZW/. Muse. t.

47./. 32.

On mountains, abundant; rare on heaths in the plains ; as in Norfolk,

Rev. James Layton.—The stems are sometimes a foot or more in length,

and have an irregularly pinnated appearance.

4. T. canescens, Hedw. (Jwary Fringe-Moss); stems elon-

gated irregularly branched, leaves ovato-lanceolate their dia-

phanous acuminated points slightly serrated, capsule ovate, teeth

of the peristome very long and filiform, lid subulate. Hedw. St.

Cr. v. 3. t. 5. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 39. Fl. Brit. p. 1242.

E. Bot. t. 2434. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 44. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 106. t. 19. Dill. Muse. t. 47. /. 27. B.—fi. with nume-
rous short pinnated branches. T. ericoides, Schrad.— Turn.
Muse. Hib. p. 28. Fl. Brit. p. 1241. E. Bot. *. 1991. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. t. 38.

—

Bryum ericoides, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 4. p. 14.—B. hypnoides, y. Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 47. f. 31.

On heaths and stony places in mountainous countries, frequent. Fr.
Winter and Spring.—The /3. though very different at the first aspect,

can scarcely be considered otherwise than as a var. of the present,

having numerous short pinnated branches.

5. T. heterostichum, Hedw. (serrated hoary Fringe-Moss); stems

elongated branched, leaves ovato-lanceolate their diaphanous
points slightly serrated, capsule cylindrical, teeth of the peri-

stome rather short, lid rostrate. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 2. p. 25.

Turn. Muse. Hib. j). 37. Fl. Brit. p. 1239. E. Bot. t. 1347.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 106. t. 19 Bryum heterostichum, Dicks.—
Dill. Muse. t. 47./ 27. A. and F. and G.
On stones, in mountainous districts. Fr. Spring.— Similar as are the

Stems and foliage of the present plant to the last, yet the fruit is very

different, the capsule being much narrower and longer, the teeth are

shorter and almost resemble those of a Dicranum, but are more deeply

cleft.

6. T. microeurpum. Hedw. (siuull-fiuited hoary l'ringe-Moss);

stems elongated branched, leaves lanceolate their diaphanous
acuminated points slightly serrated, capsule ovate teeth of the

peristome rather >hort, lid rostrate. Hedu\ Sj>. Muse. t. 28.

/; 8—12. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 40. Fl. lint. p. IlM:5. /;. BoL
I. 1 1 il>. Drum. Muse. Scot. r. 2. u. 45. Muse. lint. <<L 2, />. 107.

t. 19.—DiU. Muse. t. 47./ 29.

—

T. sudeticum, Funck, Ihutseh.

Moose, t. is. u. L5. Drum. Muse. Amer, p. 1. //. 129.

On rocks. Fr. March.— Sometimes all the tip-, of the /inns are

coloured ; ami w hen that i- the case ami the plant is Bmall, it corresponds
probably with Mr. Turner's Dicranum aeiei.lare, y. Whether our plant

be thai of Hedwig, 1 am doubtful; for the capsules figured in the Sp.

M nr.c. are almost elliptical* The T. microcarpitm of Punck, and <>f Drum-
mond'i Musci Americani, v. 1. n. 129, if certainly another Bpecieti

Snd their T. sudeticum is our microcarpum,
i)
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ff Leaves never diaphanous at their points.

7. T. aciculdre, Beauv. (dark 3Iountain Fringe-Moss); stems
elongated branched, leaves lanceolate obtuse serrulate at the

points their nerve vanishing before the summit, capsule oblong,

lid rostrate. Hook. Scot. P. II p. 35. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1.

?i. 46. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 107. t. 19.

—

Dicranum aciadare,

Hedw. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 33. Turn. Muse. Hih. p. 67. Fl. Brit,

p. 1212. E. Bot. t. 1978.— Trick, riparium, Web. et Mohr.—
Dill. Muse. t. 46. f. 25, and 26. B.
On wet rocks, frequent. Fr. Spring.—This moss has the leaves

singularly obtuse, and when growing in the water almost black. Some-
times the foliage is secund. The T. riparium, figured in Schwaegr. Sitppl.

v. 1. t. 39, seems scarcely different from this.

8. T.fasciciddre, Selirad. (beardless hoary Fringe-Moss); stems

elongated branched, leaves lanceolate entire their summits never
diaphanous their margins recurved, capsule ovato-oblong, lid

rostrate. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. \. t. 38. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 39.

Fl. Brit. p. 1243. E. Bot. t. 2005. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1.

n. 47. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 108. t. 19.

—

Bryum hypnoides,

0. Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 41. f. 28, and t. 46./ 26. C.

On rocks, in mountainous districts. Fr. Spring.

—

Stems from 1—

3

inches long, with acute entire leaves ofa yellowish-green colour, by which
it is readily distinguished from the preceding ; as it is by the want of the

diaphanous serrulated points from T. canescens and its allies.

9. T.polyphyllum, Schwaegr. (?nany-leavedFringe-Moss); stems

tufted branched, leaves lanceolato-subulate their margins re-

curved serrated above very much crisped when dry, capsule

oblong, lid rostrate. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. t. 39. Drum. Muse.

Scot. v. 1. n. 49. Muse. Brit.ed. 2. p. 108. t. 19.

—

T. cirratum,

Fl. Brit. p. 1239 Dicranum polyphyllum, E. Bot. t. 1217.
—Bryum polyph. Dicks.—Dill. Muse. t. 48. /. 41.

Walls and rocks, in alpine districts. Fr. Spring.—This is a plant

very distinct from all others of the genus ; its leaves are long and
narrow and remarkably crisped when dry. It forms dense rounded
tufts, generally of a dark green colour, and loves to grow on the per-

pendicular sides of stone-walls especially of trap. The capsules are

numerous, light pale brown j the teeth bright red, connected in fili-

form pairs.

1 0. T. ellipticum, Hook, and Taylor, (elliptical Fringe-Moss);

stems short nearly simple, leaves lanceolate acuminate straight

their nerve broad their margins plane, capsule elliptical, lid

rostrate. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 109. t. 19. Drum. Muse. Scot,

v. 1. n. 48.

—

Dicranum ellipticum, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 7 6. t. 6.

Fl. Brit. p. 1213. E. Bot. t. 1901. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. 1. 47.

—Grimmia elliptica, Am. Disp. Muse. p. 21.

Alpine rocks, Ireland, and more frequently in Scotland. Wales, Mr.
IV. Wilson. Fr. Spring.—The capsides of this moss have a very neat
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and polished appearance. The teeth are broad, often cleft, as in some
Dicrana, which the peristome in other respects resembles.

18. Glyphomitrion. Brid. Glyphoniitrion.

Seta terminal. Caps, without an apophysis. Peristome

single, of 16 teeth approximated in pairs, reflexed when dry.

Calyptra furrowed, covering the whole capsule, entire or rarely

cleft on one side and laciniated.—Named from y>,v(pa, to sculp-

ture, and y.tr^tov, a little mitre, on account of the furrowed

calyptra.

1. G. Daviesii, Brid. (3Ir. Davies Glyphomitrion). Schwaegr.

Suppl.v. 3. t. 113. Hook, and Grev. hi Ed. Journ. of Sc. v. 1.

p. 131. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 110. t. 13..— Grimmia Daviesii,

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 24.

—

Encalypta Daviesii, E. Bat. t. 1281.

— Griffithia Daviesii, Br. in Linn. Tr. v. 12. p. 575.

On rocks, generally near the sea, particularly in Wales and Ireland.

Rocks at Kilpatrick on the Clyde, Mr. T. Drummond. Fr. March.

—

Stems about half an inch in height, tufted, resembling small plants of

Trichostomum polyphyUum. Leaves lanceolato-acuminate, carinate, en-

tire, of a dark brownish-green colour, much crisped when dry, those of

the pericfuetium broad and convolute. Capsule turbinate, beautifully

smooth and regular in its form, brown. Lid shortly conical, with a

rather long and sharp beak.—This moss is peculiar to the British Isles.

19. DfcRAXUM. Hedw. Fork-moss.

Seta terminal (except in D. adiantoides and D. taxifolium).

Peristome single, of 16 bifid, equidistant teeth. Calyptra niitri-

form. (Muse. Brit. t. 2.)—Named from djxgavov, &flesh-hook or

fork, from the resemblance of its forked teeth to that instru-

ment The first division of Dicranum, with distichous leaves,

does indeed form a natural groupe or genus, but possessing

no character in the fructification.

A. Leaves hifarious (Fissidens, Hedw,

)

1. D. bryoides, Sw. (lesser pinnated-leaved Fork-moss'); >*-i :i

terminal, Leaves of the perichartium resembling those of the

stem. MuSC. Brit, ed, 2. p. ^. I. 16 x. stein short simple,

capsule erect. /). bryoides, Sir. Muse. Suec, t. 2. f. \. Fl, Brit,

/<. 1232. E. Bot. t. 625. Lmn. Muse. Hib. /. 53. Drum.
Mas,-. Scot, r. 2. //. 88.— Fissidens bryoides, Hedw, >V. Cr, v, 3.

/. 2!) /////)//>//// bryoides, Linn.— Dicr, vtridtdum, Sw, Muse.

Suec, L 2./, 3. Fl, Brit, />. L280. /:. Bot '• 1868

—

Bryum
liriiluhiin. Linn Dicks, ('> Fasc. 1. /. I. f, 5.

—

Fissidens

<. ii/is, Hedw, Sp, Muse. t, 88./ 7— !).—p. item elongated some-

what branched, capsule erect. D. osmvndioides, Turn, Muse,

Hib. />.
.')."). II. Brit, />. 1233. /•;. Bot, f. 1662.

—

Fissidens

osmnnd. Iluhr. Sp. Muse. t. 40, /' 7 -11.— F, OSpknU

Schwaegr, Suppl v, I. /'. II. p, 8. Brid, Meth. Muse p. 190,

(andcfthe same author, according to Mr, Arnott\ F.degans
%
'limn-
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bcrgii, dicarpos and acacioides).—Hypnum asplenioides, Dicks.

Cr. Fasc. 2. t. 5.JI 5.

—

y. stem short simple, capsule inclined. D.
tamarindifolium, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 55. Fl. Brit. p. 1231

F. incurvus, Schwaegr. Suppl. t. 49.

—

Fissidens tamarindifolius,

crispus, longifolius and linearis, Brid.—F. palmatus, Hedw. St.

Cr. v. 3. t. 30. A. ?

Moist banks and in woods, frequent. #. frequent on moist rocks.

Fr. Winter.—A very variable plant ; from which the D. osmundioides

of authors does indeed at first sight appear to be distinct ; for the stems

are elongated, branched, almost erect with yellowish foliage : yet I see

no reason to consider it other than as a variety; though in this opinion

I am at variance with most Muscologists, especially the continental

ones. The structure of the leaves in this and the remaining species of
this division is highly curious, and totally unlike that of any other moss
with which I am acquainted. Besides being vertical, their upper half

(taking the nerve for the line of separation) is from the base beyond
the middle composed of two lamellae, the lower part of which embraces
the stem, while the rest often embraces a portion of the leaf placed im-
mediately above it.

The moss which engaged Mungo Park's attention so much in Africa

as to revive his drooping spirits when sinking under fatigue, is this

species ; as I have ascertained by means of original specimens given to

me by his brother-in-law, Mr. Dickson.

2. D. adiantoides, Sw. (Adiantum-like Fork-Moss); seta lateral,

perichaetial leaves ovate slightly convolute pointed. Sw. Muse.
Suec.p. 31. Turn. Muse. Hib.'p. hi. FL Brit. p. 1234. Hobs.
Brit. Mosses, v. 2. n. 34. Brum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 32. Muse.
Brit. ed. 2. p. 90. t. 16.

—

Fissidens adiantoides, Hedw. St. Cr.

v. 3. t. 36. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 10. Brid. Meth.

p. 191, together with F. grandiflorus of the same author and
F. dubius, Beauv.—Hypnum adiant. Linn.—E. Bot. t. 264.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 34. /. 3.

Moist banks, wet pastures and bogs. Fr. Spring.

—

Leaves nearly
lanceolate, more or less serrulate at the point. The base of the setce is

surrounded by a remarkably scaly perichcet'ium, whose leaves are very
unlike those of the stem, being ovate, concave, convolute, nerveless, ex-
cept at the revolute point, which is flattened and its edge vertical.

These are inserted on the side of the stem, and from below the peri-

chaetium reddish roots are thrown out, exactly as in the following species,

from which it scarcely differs but in the situation of the fruit, and of
which Wahlenberg considers it a variety.

3. D. taxifolium, Sw. ( Yew-leaved Fork-Moss); seta arising

from the root, perichaetial leaves ovate sheathing convolute
pointed. Sic. Muse. Suec. p. 31. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 56.
II. Brit. p. 1233. Hobs. Br. 3Iosses, v. 1. n. 35. Drum. Muse.
Scot. v. 1. n. 31. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 91. t. 16.

—

Fissidens

taxif. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 39. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. P. II.

p. 10.—Hypnum, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 416—Dill. Muse. t. 34.

f.2.
Moist banks. Fr. Winter.
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B. Leaves inserted on all sides of the stem.

a. Leaves destitute of nerve,

4. D. ylducum, HedV. (white Fork-Moss); stems branched

fastigiate, leaves lanceolate straight nerveless entire, capsule

ovate cernnons, lid rostrate. Iledw. Sp. Muse. p. 135. Sehwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. p. 187. t. 48. Turn. Muse. Nib. p. 73. Fl. Brit,

p. 1-216. E. Bot. t. 2166. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. *. 36. Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. p. 92. t. 16.

—

Bryum glaucum, Linn.—Dill. Muse.

t.46.f 20, andt. 83./. 8.

Boggy woods and heaths, frequent ; rare in fruit. Fr. Spring.—The
colour and reticulation of the leaves of this plant resemble those of the

Genus Sphagnum.

b. Leaves furnished with a nerve.

* Leaves apiculate or piliferous.

5. D. latifolium, Hedw. (broad-leaved Fork-Moss); stems

short, leaves oblong concave entire apiculate or piliferous, cap-

sule erect ovato-oblong, lid rostrate. Hedw. St. ( V. /•. 1. t. 33.

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 79. Hobs. Br. Mosses, r. 2. n. 32. Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. p. 92. t. 16 Trichostomum latif. Sehwaegr. Suppl.

v. 1. p. 145.— T. pilferinn, E. Bot. t. 2536.—Desmatodon latif.

Brid. Bryol.—Bryum piliferton. Dicks.

Banks in Ireland ; 4 miles from Dublin on the road to Woodlands,

Luttrelstown, Dr. Taylor. Near Aberfeldy, Scotland, Mr. Dickson,

chiefly in mountainous situations. Fr. —— .— Sometimes the nerve

is so far produced beyond the point of the leaf ami so diaphanous as to

render the latter truly piliferous.

** Leaves not apiculate.

-f-
Nerve very broad.

6. I). longifdUum, Hedw. (long-leaded Fork-Moss); shuns

elongated, Leaves \<tv long Bubulato-setaceous ralcato-secund

serrulate their nerve very broad, capsule oblougo-ovate Dearly

erect, lid rostrate. Hedw. St Cr. v. 3. /. 9. Sehwaegr. Suppl
7-. 1./;. 176. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.p. 93, /. 16.

Wei rocks, Glenmalur, Ireland, Dr. Taulo,-. On Ben Voirlkh ami

Ben-y-gloe, Scotland. Fr. .—The leaves of this moss are remarkably

long and slender and furnished with a nerve which occupies nearlj their

whole breadth. I am not aware that it> fruit baa b. en found in Britain.

7. I), cerviculdtum, Hedw. (red-necked Fork-Moss); stems

short, leaves lanceolato-subulate entire subsecund their nerve

verv broad, capsule ovate Bubcernuoui strumose, li«l rostrate.

ffedw. St. Cr. r. :',. /. :\7 . Tun,. Mas,: lid,, p. 64. FL I

/. 1220. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. I. rr.37. Sehwaegr. Suppl. /•• Up.

198. E.BottlQGl. Drum. Muse. Scot tf. I. n.S7. Husc. int.

ed. -2. />. !'.:. f. hi. /). pusiUum, Hedw. St Cr. >-. -J. t 29.

/v. Brit, j: 1 219. /.'. Bot. i. 2491. Sehwaegr. Suppl >. I.
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p. 193.

—

D. flavidum, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 192. t. 45

—

D. uncinatum, Fl. Brit. p. 1207. E. Bot. t. 2261.—D. su-

deticum, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 175. t. 45.

—

Bryum uncina-

tum, cervicidatum and parvulum, Dicks— Oncophorus, Brid.

Bogs and moist banks, sides of drains, &c. Fr. June.—This is

a small moss of a yellowish colour, covering with its dense, tufts the

black soil of turf-bogs ;—but Mr. Wilson finds in Cheshire a moss twice

the size of this, having the habit of D. heteromallum, but the remarkably

broad nerve to the leaf of the true D. cervicidatum.

8. D. flexuosum, Hedw. {zigzag Fork-Moss); stems nearly

simple rigid, leaves lanceolato-subulate much acuminated straight

their nerve very broad, seta flexuose, calyptra fringed at the

base, capsule ovate at length striated, lid rostrate. Hedw. Sp.

Muse. t. 38. Turn. Muse. Bib. p. 74. E. Bot. t. 1491.

Fl. Brit. p. 1229. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 38. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. I. p. 189. Musc.Brit.p. 94. t. 16 Bryumflexuosum,

Linn.— TJiysanomitrion flex. Am. Disp. Muse. p. 33

—

Campy-
lopus flex. Brid.—Bryum immersum aiui B. fragile, Dicks.—
[3. nigro-viride; stems elongated blackish-green, leaves often

piliferous. Campylopus pilifer, Brid.—Sphagnum alpiniML,

Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 47. f. 33, and t. 32. /. 3.

On turf-bogs and wet rocks. /3. in alpine situations. Fr. Winter.

—

This is a highly variable species, when growing in the plains having short

stems and pale yellow leaves, which are so fragile as frequently to be

found broken offand lying upon the tuft in considerable quantities, look-

ing at first sight not unlike the dimidiate calyptrce of the genus—and

hence the Bryum fragile of Dicks. The alpine state of the plant is

sometimes 4—5 inches in length, usually of a blackish colour, with

diaphanous points to the leaves, rarely bearing fructification. Specimens

with falcate leaves have been gathered near Killarney by Mr. Wilson.

f -j- Nerve narrow.

* Capsule with a struma.

9. D. virens, Hedw. (green spur-fruited Fork-Moss); stems

elongated, leaves from a broad sheathing base subulate their

margins recurved crisped when dry pointing in all directions,

capsule smooth oblongo-cylindrical subcernuous strumose, lid

rostrate. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 32. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 69.

FL Brit. p. 1406. E. Bot. t. 1462. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

p. 194. Drum. 31usc. Scot. v. 2. n. 41. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 95.

t. 17.— Oncophorus, Brid.

Marshy places upon the more elevated mountains of Scotland, espe-

cially on Ben Lawers. Ireland, Dr. Scott. Fr. June.—British speci-

mens differ from continental ones by having longer and entire points to

the leaves.

10. D. Schreberid?ium,Hedw. (Schreberian Fork-Moss); stems

rather short simple tufted, leaves squarrose from a very broad

sheathing base suddenly subulate crisped when dry, capsule

ovate subcernuous, struma distinct, lid rostrate curved. Hedw.
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Sp. Muse. p. 141. t. 33. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. /;. 179. Grev.

Scot. Cr. FL f. 116. 3Iusc. Brit. ed. 2. p. 95. Suppl. t. 3.

Uj)on clayey soil, in an old neglected road in Glen Tilt at the foot of

Ben-y-gloe ; Grevitle, Arnott, and Hooker, 1822. Fr. Aug.—This has

the mode of growth of D. varium and the sqnarrose foliage of D. squarro-

sum; but the whole plant is much smaller, the leaves narrow with re-

markably broad sheathing bases, and the capsule has a distinct struma.

11. D. stiumiferum, Ehrh. (stmmose Fork-Moss); stems

elongated, leaves from a broad sheathing base subulate entire

their margins plane crisped when dry, pointing in all directions,

capsule furrowed oblongo-ovate subcernuous strumose, lid ros-

trate. Ehrh, Crypt, n.74. Fl.Brit.pA'298. E. Bot. t.2A\0. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 42. Sc/ncaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 194. Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. p. 96. t. 17.

—

Fissidens strumifer, Hedw. St. Cr.

v. 2. t. 32.

—

Bryum indinans, Dicks.— Oncojjhorus, Brid.

Marshy places, in alpine situations. Fr. Autumn.—Allied to

D. virens ; but the margins of the leaves are not recurved, and the

capsule is shorter and deeply furrowed.

12. D. pott/cdrpon, Ehrh. (many-headed Fork-Moss); stems

elongated branched, leaves patent pointing in all directions lan-

ceolato-subulate their margins recurved flexuose subsernilate

erisped when dry, capsule oblongo-ovate nearly erect furrowed

when old, struma inconspicuous, lid rostrate. Ehrh. Crypt,

n. 84, (according to Smith). Fl. Brit. p. 1227. E. Bot. t. 2269.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 179. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 96. t. 18.

—

Fissidens polycarpus, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 2. t. 31, (not good.)—
Oncophorus, Brid.
Alpine rocks, rare. Ben High, Aberdeenshire, Mr. G. Don. Fr. Aug.

—Were it not for the obscure struma and the narrow recurved margin

of the leaves, I should be inclined to reduce this plant to J), strumiferuia :

indeed I have seen some specimens so intermediate that I have scarcely

known to which I ought to refer them.

13. D. falcdtum, Hedw. (sickle-leaved Fork-Mot*)} stems

nearly simple, leaves long lanceolate-subulate falcato-secnnd

nearly entire, capsule ovate subcernuous Btrumose, lid rostrate.

Hedw. SP . Muse. /.:)•_».
f.

1—7. Fl. Brit. r . 1208. E. BoL
t. W^'.K Schwaegr. Suppl v. I. p. 190. Hobs. Dr. Mosses, v. 2.

;/. 33. Drum. Muse. Scot. r. 1. //. 36. Muse. Hi it. ul. 2. />. <>7
.

/. 17.

—

Bryum lonyifolium, Dicks.— Oncophorus, Brid.

Alpine rocks, Fr. June.—Allied to /;. heteromaUunn but it is more

rigi I, the leave* more falcate and then- i> an evident struma. Mr. Wil-

IOD u;h Struck with the BOOtl hue of the c.ili/plru of thfe specie-, on the

summit of Ben Lawers. Tnis 1 have often observed, and have always

attributed it to the effect of the mow which covers the plan! even

during a great portion of the summer, in those elevated regions.

14, l>. Stdrkii, Web. et Mohr, (Starkia* Ftk-M
items somewhat branched, leaves lanceolate- subulate falcato-

second entire, capsule oblongo-ovate sobered stmmose, lid rot-

trate. Web.ti Mohr. II. Cr. Germ. B* BoLt 2-2-2:. Sohwa^or.
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SuppL v. 1. p. 194. t. 46. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 35.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2.p.97.t. 17.— Oncophorus, Brid.

Alpine rocks. Fr. July.— Similar in many respects to the preced-

ing; but generally larger, sometimes 4 or 5 inches long, with a longer

capsule. There is, too, a perichcetium whose leaves are convolute, as in

1). scoparium.

** Capsule without a struma.

15. D.flavescens, Sm. (yellowish Fork-Moss); stems branched,

leaves long lanceolate serrulate pointing in all directions crisped

when dry, capsule oblong erect, lid rostrate. E. Bot. t. 226-3.

Fl. Brit. p. 1224. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 40. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 98. t. 17.

—

D. gracilescens, Web. et Mohr—Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. p. 180. t. 46 Bryum flavescens, Dicks.

On wet sand, under the rocky batiks of rivers. Fr. Aug.

16. D. squarrosum, Schrad. {(hooping-leaved Fork-Moss);

stems somewhat branched, leaves from a broad sheathing base

lanceolate obtuse recurved and patent directed to every side

crisped when dry, capsule ovate subcernuous, lid rostrate.

Schrad. Joum. 1802. Turn. Muse. Hib.p. 69. FL Brit. p. 1225.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 182. t. 47. E. Bot. t. 2004. Hobs.

Brit. Mosses, v. 1. n. 39. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. ft. 41. Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. p. 98. t. 17 Bryum palustre, Dicks.— Oncophorus,

Brid.—Dill. Muse. t. 46. /. 24.

Wet spongy plains, in rocky alpine situations ; bearingfruit (July)

rarely, and usually in sandy deposits by the sides of streams ; as in the

Dublin mountains, Dr. Taylor; and Castle Kelly Glen, Ireland, Wils. s

in the Isle of Skye, &c. Fr. August.— Some authors arrange this with

the strumiferous Dicrana (Oncophorus, Brid.); but to me die struma is so

obscure that I think the plant ranks more naturally in the present

group. Mr. Wilson, too, observes that there is no real struma, only

the appearance of one, from the shrinking of the capsule, when dry, be-

low the middle.

17. D. pellucidum, Sw. (pellucid Fork-Moss); stems branched,

leaves lanceolate their margins slightly waved serrated rather

obtuse pointing in all directions, capsule ovate subcernuous, lid

rostrate. Sw. Muse. Suec. p. 35. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 68.

Fl. Brit. p. 1223. E. Bot. t. 1346. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

p. 181. t. 48. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 40. Drum. Muse. Scot,

v. 1. 7i. 42. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 98. t. 17.

—

Bryum pellucidum,

Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 46. /. 23.

Sides of streams and rivers. Fr. Nov.—The more ovate, shorter,

somewhat truncate and decidedly inclined capsules, furnish the principal

distinction between this plant and D.Jlavescens.

18. D. spurium, Hedw. (spurious Fork-Moss); stems elon-

gated, leaves ovate concave erecto-patent directed to every side

the upper ones lanceolate serrulate, capsule oblong curved, lid

rostrate. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 2. t. 20. Fl. Brit. p. 1222. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. p. 179. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 99. t. 17.
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Bogs, Yorkshire, Mr. Teesdale. Kinnordy, Scotland, C. Lyell, Esq.;
always sterile. Fr. .—The teeth of the peristome of' this and
some other Dicrana have sometimes 3 segments.

19. D. crispum, Hedw. (curl-leaved Fork-dloss) ; steins

short, leaves from a sheathing base setaceous nearly distichous

flexuose recurved crisped when dry. capsule ovate erect, lid

with a long- beak. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 2. t. 33. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 65. Fl. Brit. p. 1207. E. Bot. t. 1151. Schwaegr. Suppl.

v. I. p. 179. Brum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 38. Hobs. Br. Mosses,

v. 2. n. 34. Muse. Brit. cd. 2. p. 100. t. 17.

—

Bryum vaginale,

Bicks.

Moist hanks. Fr. Nov.—In size and general appearance, this is al-

lied to D. Schrebe/ianum ; hut that has shorter and broader leaves, an
inclined capsule and shorter lid.

20. D. jlagelldre, Hedw. (upright-fruited Fork-Moss); steins

branched, leaves subulate their margins plane subserrated more
or less crisped when dry, capsule cylindrical nearly erect equal,

lid with a very long" beak u. leaves falcato-secund. B. flagel-

lar^ Hedw. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 1. Fl. Brit. p. 1206. E. Bot.

t. 1977, (left-hand figure).—,3- leaves directed to every side.

B. Scottianum, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 75. t. 6. f. 1. Fl. Brit.

j). 1226. E. Bot. t. 1391, and t. 1977, (right-hand figure, as

B.fiagcllarc). Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 35. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 100. t. 18.

—

B. nwntanum, Hedw, Sp. Muse. p. 14.'). /. 35.

f 8—13? FL Brit. p. 1228.—B. strictum, Schwaegr. Suppl
*<. 43. v. \.p. 188.

Among rocks, in mountainous situations, especially in the South of

Ireland, where Mr. Wilson finds both a. and /3. Xear Llanberia

Lake Mr. W. Pal«rave has detected £. At Glengariff, Wilt. Near
Plymouth, Rev. J. S. Tozcr. Fr. Sept.— Mr. Wilson has found the I).

Scottianum with haves so decidedly falcate that I have no hesitation in

considering that state of the plant to he the true I), flagellare of Hedw.;
hut with us it is far lesfl common than that with the leaves directed

to all sides and which are usually crisped when dry. I have, however,
restored the older name of riedwig.

21. I), unduldtum, Ehrh. (waved-leaved Fork-Moss)} Mem..

elongated, leaver nearly plane hinecolate attenuate Bemilate at

the points transversely waved, capsule cylindraceous cernuous,
lid with a long heaU. Ehrh. ('////it. (//<>/ qf Schrad.) Turn.
Muse. Ild,. p. 59. Fl. Brit, p. L203, //. Bot t 2260. Drum.
Muse. Scot r. 1.//. 34. Muse. lint. id. :.'. />. 100. /. I*.—
D.polysetum, Sw Schwaegr. Suppl. /-. [,p. 165. '. 41.

Woods and rocks. Fr. Aug.— Prom the large pericheetia of this

moss, 2, 3 and sometimes as manj b trise The transverse un-
dulations of the leave* become much more evident when the plant is

drj than in a recent State.

22. D. sio/niriiiiii. Hedw. (Broom Fork-Moss); items elon-

gated, leaves narrow subulate canaliculate second, capsule cylin-

draceous arched cernuous, lid with a long beak. Muse. Hi it.
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ed. 2. p. 104

—

x. vulgaris; stems elongated robust, leaves slightly

falcato-secuncl. D. scoparium, Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 126. Fl. Brit,

p, 1201. Tarn. Muse. Hib. p. 58. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. I.

n. 41. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 33. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

p. 163. t. 42.

—

Bryum scoparium, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 354. Dill.

Muse. t. 46. f. 16.—/3. majus ; stems more elongated, leaves

more falcate and larger. D. majus, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 58.

E. Bot. t. 1490. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 163. t. 40 y. fusces-

cens; smaller in every part, leaves subsecund narrower some-
what crisped when dry. D.fuscescens, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 60.

FL Brit. p. 1204. E. Bot. t. 1597 D. congestum, Schwaegr.
Suppl. v. 1. p. 168. £. 42.

—

D. longirostre, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

p. 170. t. 44.

Woods and hedges.

—

y. principally in mountainous countries. Fr.
Aug.—Most authors consider the three varieties above noticed as distinct

species ; but I must confess myself unable to draw any decided line of dis-

tinction : they are seen to pass gradually into each other, both in British

and foreign individuals ; and the species is met with in almost every
quarter of the globe. The capsulem * is often cylindrical and elongated,

less drooping; but at other times it is as short and as much inclined as

in p> and y.

23. D. vdrium, Hedw. (variable Fork-Moss); stems short,

leaves narrow hastato-lanceolate, capsule ovate, lid rostrate.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 102. t. 17.—«. viride ; leaves generally

pointing in all directions lanceolate green, capsules subcernuous.
D. varium, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 2. t. 34. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 65.

Fl. Brit. p. 1209. E. Bot. t. 1215. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1.

n. 42. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 39. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

p. 174.—D. rigidulum, Sw. Muse. Suec. t. 3. /. 7. Hedw. Sp.
Muse. t. 32. Schwaegr. Suppl. ». 1. p. 174. Fl. Brit. p. 1211.—D. callistomum, Fl. Brit. p. 1211.

—

Bryum callist. Dichs.—
(3. rufescens ; leaves subsecund lanceolato-subulate reddish, cap-

sules erect. D. rufescens, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 66. E. Bot.
t. 1216.-

—

Bryum rufescens, Dicks.—Dill. Muse. t. 50. /. 59
y. luridum ; leaves subsecund subulate of a lurid colour, cap-

sules subcernuous. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 102.
Moist banks. Fr. Winter.— In the rufescent variety the leaves are

more pellucid and more reticulated than in «. :—but the var. y. partakes
of the character of the two others.

24. D. heteromdllum, Hedw. {silky-leaved Fork-Moss); stems
branched, leaves subulate falcato-secund nearly entire, capsule

ovate subcernuous, lid with a long beak. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1.

t. 26. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 61. Fl. Brit. p. 1204. E. Bot.

t. 1272. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 43. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1.

n. 40. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 173. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 103. t. 18.—(Z>. orthocarpum, D. curvatum and D. interrup-

tum of Hedw. Sp. Muse, can scarcely be distinguishedfrom this).

—Dill. Muse. t. 47./. 37 and 38.

Shaded, especially sandy banks, frequent. Fr. Oct. Nov.

—

Leaves
deep and bright green. Seta? and capsules red-brown.
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25. D. subuldtum, Hedw. (awl-leaved Fork-3Ioss); stems

branched, leaves from a broad sheathing base subulato-setaceous

secund entire, capsule ovate subcernuous, lid with a long beak.

Hedw. Sp. Muse, t. 34. Turn. Muse. Rib. p. 63. Fl. Brit.

p. 120G. E. Bot. t. 1273. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 173. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 39. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 103. t. 18.

Moist banks. Mr, Drummond finds it not unfrequently upon the

Highland mountains. Fr. Autumn.— Closely resembling the preceding

;

but having a remarkably broad and sheathing base to the leaves.

26. D.fulvellum, Sm. (tawny Fork-Moss); stems rather short

thickly tufted simple, leaves subulato-setaceous scarcely secund

those of the perichaetium convolute, seta hardly longer than

the leaves, capsule erect turbinate furrowed when old, lid conico-

rostrate. Fl. Brit. p. 1209. E. Bot. t. 2268. Grev. Scot. Cr.

Fl.p. 188, (excellent). Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 103. Suppl t. 3.—
Bryumfulvellum, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 4. t. \\. f. 1.

Highlands of Scotland. Ben More, Dicks. Ben Nevis, Mr. Berrer,

Rev. C. Smith. Ben Lawers, Grev. and Hooker. Clova mountains, not

unfrequent, Drummond. Summit of Snovvdon, Dr. Taylor. Fr. Autumn.
— This is a very distinct species, with much of the habit of fVeiuia

acuta. The peristome is bright red, the teeth bifid or cut into segments

of various lengths, and sometimes perforated with clefts.

20. Tortula. Hedw. Screw-moss.

Seta terminal. Peristome single, of 32 spirally twisted teeth,

united more or less at the base into a tubular membrane. Ca-

lyptra dimidiate. (Muse, Brit. t. 2.) Named from tortus,

twisted, in allusion to the nature of the peristome.

* Leaves thick and rigid.

1. T. enervis, Hook, and Greville. (nerveless rigid Screw-

Moss),- stems very Bhortj leaves few Ungulate very obtuse con-

cave nerveless rigid the margins involute, lid conico-acuminate

rather shorter than the oblong capsule. Hook, et Greville in

Brewst. Journ v. \. />. 288. Muse. lint. <tl. 2. p. 52. Suppl. t.-J.

— T. rigida, Fl. Brit. p. L249. E. Bot. t. 180. Schwaegr. Sttppl.

r \. j>. I Is.— Barbula rigida, Hedw. St. Cr. r. \./>. <>.">. t. l'.">.

Walla and clay banks, near Yarmouth. Stiblington, (Cent, Rev. J.

M. Berkeley. FV.Dec.

2. T. brevirSstris, Hook, and (ireville, (short-beaked rigid

Screw-Moss); stems rery short, Leaves few rotnndato-elliptical

very obtuse concave nerveless rigid the margins involute,

Lid conical scarcely beaked half the Length of the oblong cap-

sule. Hook, it Grev. in /inns'. Journ, v. [.p. 289. t -. Muse
lint. ed. -J. p. :>'-!. Suppl t. 2. Grev. Scot Cr. FL v. 6. t. 331.

— T. rigida, Funch, DeutschL Moose, t. I.">.

On an old wall near Edinburgh, I). Stewart, fifg. Fr. Winter.

8. T. rigida, Turn. (Aloe-Uh rigid Screw- Moss); stem rery

-huri. Leaves few Linear incun ed submacronulate rtooi ed oen ••!
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rigid the margins involute, lid rostrate about half the length of
the oblong capsule. Turn. Muse. Bib. p. 43. Hobs. Br. Mosses,
v. 1. n. 21. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 53./ 12. GW. £W. Or. Fl.
v. 6. *. 348.

—

Bnjum rigidum, Buds—Bill. Muse. p. 49./. 55.
On clay-banks, in the South-East of England. Wall-top, near Dublin,

Brummond. Fr. Nov.—The peristome of this moss is shorter and less'
twisted than that of most other Tort nice ; hence Mougeot and Nest-
ler have published it as a Tric/wstomum, and under the appropriate
specific name of T. aloides.

** Leaves more or less membranous.

f Perichcetial leaves convolute, sheathing.

4. T. convoluta, Sw. (convolute Screw-Moss); stems rather
short, leaves oblongo-lanceolate acute their margins plane those
of the perichsetium remarkably involute, capsule oblong, lid
rostrate. Sw. Muse. Suec. Fl. Brit. p. 1253. E. Bot. t.

2382. Turn. Muse. Bib. p. 149. Bobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 19.
Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 23. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 54. f. 12.—
Barbula convoluta, Hedw. St. Cr. v. I. p. 87. /. 32. Schwaegr.
Suppl. v. 1. p. 127.—Bnjum convolution, Dicks.—.Dill. Muse.
t. 48. f. 44.

Banks and upon turf-walls; not uncommon in the north. Fr.
Spring.—Thereto are pale-coloured, like those of Didymodon pallidus]
the whole foliage is of a yellowish hue, and the perichcetial leaves are
strikingly convolute.

5. T. revoluta, Brid. (revolute Screw-Moss); stems short, leaves
lanceolate acute their margins remarkably revolute those of the
perichsetium sheathing involute, capsule oblong, lid rostrate
shorter than the capsule. Brid. in Schrad. Journ. 1800. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 22. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 54. t. 12. T.
nervosa, E. Bot. t. 2383.—-Barbula revoluta, Mohr.Schwaegr.
Suppl. v. 1. p. 127. t. 32.—;3. obtusifolia, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

t. OL.

Banks and sandy places. Fr. Spring.

ff Leaves uniform.

6. T. murdlis, Hedw. (wall Screw-3Ioss); stems mostly short,
leaves patent narrow oblong the margins recurved, the nerve
strong running out into a hair-like point, capsule oblongo-cylin-
drical, lid conical acuminate—«. vulgaris; leaves carinated
tipped with a long white hair-like point. T. muralis, Hedw.
Sp. Muse. p. 123. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 50. Fl. Brit. p. 1257.
E. Bot. t. 2033. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 16. Drum, Muse.
Scot. v. 2. n. 24. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 55. t. 12.—Barbula
muralis, Mohr.Schwaegr. Suppl, v. I. p. 132.—Bryum mural*,
Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 45. /. 14.—/3. brevipila ; leaves nearly
plane scarcely piliferous. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 55.—Barbula
cestiva, Web. et Mohr, Cr. Germ, p. 207.—8. cimeifolia, Funck,
Deutschl, Moose, L 15. f. 12.
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On walls and stones, very frequent. Fr. April.— An annulus is

present at the mouth of the capsule of this species.

7. T. ruralis, Sw. (great hairy Screiv-Moss) ; stems elon-

gated, leaves ovato-oblong keeled patent recurved, the nerve

ending in a long point, capsule cylindrical erect slightly curved, lid

subulate, lower half of the peristome tubular as far as the

middle.

—

a. vulgaris; leaves rather acute, the hair-like points

generally scabrous. T. ruralis, Sir. Muse. Suec.— Turn. Muse.

Hib.p.'bO. Fl. Brit. p. 1254. E. Bot t. 2070. Schwaegr.

Suppl. r. 1. p. 137. t. 34. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n.2'2. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 18. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 56.—Syntrichia

ruralis, Brid.—Barbula ruralis, Hedw. Sp. 3Iusc. p. 121

Bryum rurate, Linn—Dill. Muse. t. 45.f. 12.— 3. hcvipila; leaves

more obtuse contracted in the middle, hair-like point generally

smooth. Syntrichia IcevipUa, Brid.—Schwaegr. Suppl. 2. P. 1.

p. 66. t. 120.

Roofs of houses, especially such as are thatched with straw ; on walla

and on the ground, rarely on trees. /3. On clay-slate, near Truro, Rev.

J. S. Tozer. Fr. April.— Mr. Lyell finds in Hampshire and Mr. Wil-

son at Finlarig, Perthshire, a variety growing on trees (especially the

Sycamore), in which the nerves are gemmiferous, the genuncc clothing

the upper-side of the nerve, near the middle of the leaf, of a roundish

or oblong form, green, reticulated ; the nerve, however, is by no means
so dilated as that of the gemmiferous Gymnostomum oval inn.

8. T. subuldta, Hedw. (awl-shaped Screw-Moss) ; stems

very short, leaves erecto-patent oblongo-lanceolate apiculated

the margin plane, capsule cylindrical erect slightly curved, lid

subulate, peristome tubular almost to the extremity.— a. leaves

acuminated. T. subuldta, Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 122. t. 27, Turn.

Muse. Hib.p. 44. Fl. Brit. p. 1255. E. Bot. t. 1 101. Schwaegr.
Suppl. v. 1. /;. 135. t. 38. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 23. Drum.
Muse. Scot. r. 2. n. 21. Muse. Bnt. ed. 2. p. 57. t. 12

Barbula subul. Moug. <t NestL n. 126.

—

Syntrichia subul.

Mohr.— Ihyum subulutum, Linn.— Dill. Muse. t. 45. /'. 10.

—

o. leaves oblong obtuse with a mucro.
Hanks and shady places, abundant. 0. Now Forest, Hants ;

('. Lyell,

Esq. Fr. Due.—The hares are >oine\\hat succulent, pellucid and reti-

culated in their lower half, curie, I when dry. The peristome is a bright

red twisted tube, the teeth, or cilia, live only at the end, where they form

a twisted tuft.

!). T. unguiculdta, Hook, ami Taylor, (SireTs-claw Screw-
Moss); >tenis elongated branched} leaves oblongo-lanceolate

Bubcarinated obtuse apiculated their margins slightly recurs ed,

capsule oblongo-ovate, lid Ion-- rostrate. Muse. lint. ed. 2.

/f. .

r
)^. /. 12. Hobs. Br. \f08SeS; r. I. ,/. 24. Drum. Muse. Sent.

r. 2. //. 25.— Baibula unguiculata, Hedw. .v. ( v. p. I. '. 23.

Schwaegr. Suppl. r. I. p. 123. Ihll. Muse, t 48. f. 48. 49.—
Barbula acumin <tn, //'die. Sp. Muse. p. I I". ''. 26. s ////

Suppl. r. {.p. 123. -— it, it. mum. Sie.— / . Ildi.p. 47,

/'/. /hit. p. 1250. /.'. Bot. t. 12!'!'. /. iftati II. I
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p. 1261. E. Bot. t. 2393.— T.barbata, Fl. Brit. p. 1260.
E. Bot. t. 2391— T. humilis, Turn.—E. Bot. t. 1663 Bar-
bida apiculata, Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 117. t. 26. Schwaegr.
Suppl. v. 1. p. 122.— Tort, ericetorum, Fl. Brit. p. 1258. E.
Bot. t. 2495.

—

Barbula lanceolata, Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 119.
L26.—B. stricta, Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 119. t. 26. Schwaegr.
Suppl. v. 1. p. 122.

Banks and hedges, very frequent. Fr. Winter.—A variable plant
assuredly, and growing in almost every soil and situation.

10. T. stelldta, Sm. (stellated Screiv-Moss); stems very
short tufted, leaves oblongo- ovate or ovate rather concave
subopaque mucronulate furnished with a strong brown nerve.
Fl. Brit, p. 1254. E. Bot. t. 2384. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 58.
t. 12.

—

Bryum stellatum, Dicks. Or. Fasc. 2. t. 6, (excluding
the synonyms.)

—

Barbula agraria, Hediv. S]j. Cr. v. 3. t. 6.

Schwaegr. Suppl, v. 1. p. 129.
At the borders of fields and the margin of rivulets, Scotland, Dickson.

Fr. ? As it has been ascertained that Mr. Dickson's plant is

the same as a well-known one from the West Indies, is it not possible
that he may have taken a specimen from that country for one gathered
in Scotland ?

11. T. cuneifolia, Turn, (wedge-shaped Screw-Moss); stems
scarcely any, leaves very broad obovate slightly concave pellu-

cid the nerve running out into rather a strong mucro, capsule
oblong, lid with a short beak, cilia of the peristome united at

the very base. Turn. Muse. Bib. p. 51. FL Brit.]). 1257.
E. Bot. t. 1510, Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 59. t. 12.—Bryum cunei-

folium, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 3.

Banks and sandy fields ; particularly common near Torquay and about
Tor-point, Devonshire. Frequent also in Cornwall, Rev. J. S. Tozer.
Cove of Cork, Wilson. Fr. Feb.

12. T. tortuosa, Hedw. (frizzled Mountain Screw-Moss); stems
elongated branched, leaves patent linear-subulate keeled waved,
crisped when dry, capsule cylindrical, lid with a long beak.
Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 124. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 58. Hobs. Brit.
Mosses, v. 2. n. 17. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 19. Muse. Brit,
ed. 2. p. 59. t. 12.

—

Barbida tortuosa, Schwaegr. Suppl. p. 129.
t. 33.

—

Bryum tortuosum, Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 48. /. 40.
Rocks, especially in limestone districts. Fr. July.—Nearly allied to

this, is the Barbula inclinata, Schwaegr. ; but its stems and leaves are
short, the latter more erect and the capsule is more curved.

13. T. fdllax, Sw. (fallacious Screiv-Moss); stems elongated
branched, leaves lanceolate acuminate keeled patent or recurved
the margins reflexed, capsule oblong, lid with a long beak.
Muse. Brit. p. 60. t, 12.

—

a. stems about an inch high, leaves
recurved. T. fallax, Swartz, Muse. Suec. p. 40. Turn. Muse.
Hib. p. 48. Fl. Brit. p. 1252. E. Bot. t. 1708. Hobs. Brit.
Mosses, v. 2. n. 18. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 20.

—

Barbula
fallax, Hedw. St. Or. v. 1. p. 24. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 127.
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— Tortula imberbis, Fl. Brit. p. 1261. E. Bot. t. 2329— T.

unguiculata, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 47. FL Brit. p. 1251.

E. Bot. t. 2316. (not Heche.)—Dill. Muse. t. 48. /. 46, 47.—

/?. stem two or three inches high, leaves longer and patent.

Bryum linoides, Dicks. Or. Ease. 3. t. 8. /. 3.—Barb/da linoides,

Bricl. (not Tortula linoides, E. Bot.)—y. stem half an inch

high, frnitstalks elongated. Barbula brericaulis, Schwaegr.

Suppl v. 1. p. 126. t. 32.

Walls, banks and in fields among grass. Fr. June, July.—This is

indeed a highly variable plant; the dwarf specimens growing in dry

fields can scarcely be recognized as the same with the luxuriant ones

inhabiting the moist banks of rivers. The leaves are usually consider-

ably recurved when moist ; in the var. £., they are longer and sharper

than in the other states of the plant.

14. T. gracilis, Hooker and Grev. (slender Screw-Moss);

stems elongated somewhat branched, leaves lanceolato-aemni-

nate erect rigid when dry very straight the margin recurved,

capsule oblongo-ovate, lid rostrate very short. Hooker and Grev.

in Breicst. Journ. v. 1. p. 300. Mute. Brit. ed. 2. p. 64. ft. 61.

Suppl. t. 2 Barb// la gracilis, Schwaegr. Suppl. p. 125. t. 34.

—$.viridis; stems stouter and leaves somewhat wider, the Latter

a little patent green. T. brerifolia, FL Brit. p. 1259. E. Bot.

t. 2553.

Scotland, Dicks., Drummond. /3. Durham and Northumberland, Mr.

Winch, Near Cork, Mr. James Drummond. Fr. ? Nearly allied

to T.fullax, but a slenderer plant, with leave* that are far more rigid,

more erect, and very straight, when dry appressed to the stem. Colour

brownish-green. Perhaps the var. 0. might with more propriety be

referred to the preceding species.

21. Cinclidotus. Beam: Lattice-Moss.

Seta (very sharp) terminal. Peristome single, of 32 filiform

at length twisted teeth, anastomosing at the base. Cafyptra

mitrifbrm. | Muse. Brit ft 1.)—Name. xjyXi&vrvf, latticed: from

the anastomosing teeth or cilia.—Mr. Wilson has observed thai

at the moment when the Lid is removed, the teeth of the peri-

stome are scarcely inclined, certainly not twisted; although

they afterwards become so.

I. C. fcmtmaloides, Beauv. (Fountain Lattic§-Mosi)r-Beauv.

Prodr. p. 28. and 32. float. Brit Moms, v. 2. n. L5. Orion,

Mute. Scot. v. 1. //. 50. Mute. Brit. ed. 2.p. 51. £ H— Tri-

ckostomum fontinaioides, ffedw. St. Or. ,-. 8. p. 86. /• 1 »• Turn.

Mute lid',. r . 4 1. Schwaegr. Suppl v. 1. p. 160. FL Brit

p, 1248, Fontmalis minor, Ijnn.— E. Bot t 557.

—

F. alpina,

Dicks. Or. Fate. 2. p. 4. /: 1. Raettmitrion, BricL—DUL Mute.

I./.2.

on nonet and wood, in stresmi of water. Fr. Apr.—Plant from 1

— 8 inches long, branched, dark lurid green, with tin- habh of a ZW-
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chostomum. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acuminated, margined, entire,

waved, crisped when dry; nerve strong. Perichcetial leaves nearly as

long as the fruit, much acuminated. Capsules nearly sessile, often on

very short branches, but terminal, oblong, smooth. Lid conico-acu-

minate. Calyptra sometimes split on one side. Peristome red, teeth or

cilia very slender, rigid.

22. Polytrichum. Linn. Hair-Moss.

Seta terminal. Peristome single, of 32 or 64 short equidis-

tant incurved teeth; their summits united to a horizontal mem-
brane, closing the mouth of the capsule. Calyptra dimidiate,

small. (Muse. Brit. t. I.)—Named from noxvg, many, and doi%, a

hair, in allusion to the calyptra being generally invested with a

dense mass of hairs, which are indeed the "fila succulenta " of the

flower, carried up by the calyptra.—A very natural Genus.

Leaves mostly rigid, resembling those of an Aloe in miniature :

the nerves more or less distinctly lamellated or striated.

* Calyptra naked. (Catharinea, Ehrh.)

1. P. unduldtum, Hedw. (undulated Hair-Moss); leaves mem-
branous lanceolate waved the margins plane toothed denticulate

the nerve winged, capsule cylindrical curved, lid subulate.

Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. p. 16, 17. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 91. Fl. Brit,

p. 1382. E.Bot. t. 1220. Schwaeyr. Suppl. v. I. p. 330. Hobs.

Brit. Mosses, v. 1 . n. 1 3. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 20. Muse.
Brit. ed. 2. p. 43. t. 10.

—

Bryum undulatum, Linn.—Bill. Muse,
t. 46./. 18.

Moist shady banks and in woods, frequent. Fr. Oct.

2. P. hercynicum, Hedw. (Hercynian Hair-Moss); leaves

lanceolate rigid entire their sides involute, their nerve broad

impressed with furrows, capsule oblong suberect, lid conical.

Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. p. 15. Fl. Brit. p. 1381. E. But. t. 1209.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 329. 31usc. Brit. ed. 2. p. 44. t. 10.

On elevated mountains, abundant. Fr. July.—The leaves are, as it

were, intermediate in texture between the preceding and following

species.

** Calyptra covered with succidentfilaments.

-j- Leaves entire, their margins involute.

3. P. piliferum, Schreb. (bristle-pointed Hair-Moss); leaves

lanceolato-subulate their margins involute entire terminating in

a pellucid hair-like point, capsule ovate obtusely quadrangular

furnished with an apophysis, lid conical. Schreb. Fl. Lips. p. 74.

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 82. Fl. Brit. p. 1375. E. Bot. t. 1199.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 313. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 14.

Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 17. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 44. t. 10.

—

P. commune, y. Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 54. f. 3.

Heathy places, frequent. Fr. Sprang.

—

Stems short, bare of leaves

at the base
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4. V.juniperinum, Willd. (Juniper-leaved Hair-Mess); leaves

lanceolato-subulate their margins involute entire their points

acuminate coloured subserrated, capsule ovate obtusely quad-

rangular, furnished with an apophysis. Willd. Fl. Berol.—
Heche. Sp. Muse. t. 18. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 82. Fl. Brit.

p. 1375. E. Bot. t. 1200. Hobs. Br. Mosses, r. 1. //. 15.

Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 17. Schufoegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 309.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 45. t. 10.

—

;3. gracilius; P. strictvm, Mi nz.

in Linn. Trans, v. 4. /. 7./. 2. Tarn. Muse. Hib. p. 83. E. Bot.

t. 2435.

—

P. alpestre, Hoppe.—Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 310.

t. 97 P. affine, Funck, Deutschl Moose, t. 51. B. n. 3

—

P.

commune, (3. Linn—Dill. Muse. t. 54./. 3.

On heaths and on wall-tops that are covered with earth. 9>. on

mountains. Fr. Spring.—The P. striatum of the excellent Menzies is

indeed a more elongated and slenderer plant than the usual state of

P.juniperinumi but the P.alpedre of Hoppe and Schwaegrichen is

exactly a connecting link.— It will be seen by the essential character

how closely this species is allied to the preceding.

5. P. septentriondle, Sw. ( northern Hair-Moss); leaves linear-

subulate obtuse their margins especially towards the top invo-

lute subserrulate, capsule ovate subangulate, apophysis obsolete,

lid conical acuminate. Su\ Muse. Suec.t. 9.f. 18. Schwaegr. Suppl

v. 1. p. 313. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 14. Muse. Brit. cd. 2.

p. 46.

—

P. sexangulare, Hoppe.—E. Bot. t. 1906.

Summits of the highest Scottish Alps. Fr. Aug.— Itsfnictijicationis

exceedingly rare and only found on the Cairngornm mountains;

Greville, Arnott, Hooker. Plentiful there in 1830, which had been a

very wet season (Grevillc).—The leaves are very obtuse and much

incurved, scmicylindrical. Seta very thick and succulent. Capsule

scarcely angular. It is a very alpine and a very arctic moss.

ff Leaves serrated, their margins plane.

6. P. commune, L. (common Hair-Moss); stems elongated,

leaves patent linear-subulate their margins plane serrated as

well as the points of the keels, capsule oblongo-quadrangular

wiili an evident apophysis. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p.47.t. lo.—

».yuccafolium; stems a span or mere high, leaves with their

margins of the same colour, capsule acutely quadrangular, apo-

physis very distinct. Linn.—Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 88. FL Brit.

//. 1372. /:. Hoi. t. 1 197. Schwaegr. Sup/d. v. I. p. 31 I. Bobs,

Br. Mosses, v. I. n. 16. Drum. Muse. Scot v. 2. n. 16.- P. re-

folium, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 320.—P. yno

/;/,/'// DM. Muse. t. 54. / I.— 3.aUenuatum} stems 3—4
inches high, leaves shorter their margins pellucid, capsule ob-

tusely quadrangular, apophysis indistinct. P. attenuatum, Menz.

in Linn. Trans, v. 1. f. <
;

-
/'• 2. 7tofi. flfwe. Bib. p. B4. /"/•

/.. /. ,,. 1373. E.Bot.L 1198. P. formotumy Hedw. Sp. I

/. I'.-. /: i. ,s,//;< Rp£ ». 1. />. 815.—P. gracile, Mei

Linn. Trans, v. 4. t <
;

. '. 8, \ • Bib. p. 85. /

gisetum, S\
v

-

'

>
.

I'

i
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antiacum, Hoppe, and P. pallidisetum, Funck, Deutschl. Moose,

t. 56./. 10.

. Heaths and woods in sandy soils, both in wet and dry situations.

Fr. June.—The stems, in all the states of this plant, (and they are very

numerous, though I have considered only two worthy of particular

notice), are simple or only branched very low down, and among the

roots. Far. a. is found from a span to a foot in height, with the

leaves very patent, often recurved, long and narrow, their margins

scarcely diaphanous. In /3. the stems do not often exceed 3-4 inches;

the /eaves are rather less patent than in a., and of a shorter and broader

figure, with their margins whitish and diaphanous. In both the leaves

are equally decidedly serrated.

7. P. alpinum, Linn, {alpine Hair-Moss); stems elongated

branched in a fasciculated manner, leaves patent subulato-lan-

ceolate their margins plane serrated as well as the points of the

keels, capsule oblique subovate with a distinct apophysis.

Linn. Sp. PL p. 1593. Hedw. Sp, Muse. t. 19. Turn. Muse.

Hib. p. 85. Fl. Brit. p. 1377. E. Bot. t. 1905. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. I. p. 317. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 17. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 16. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 48. t. 11.—P. syl-

vaticum, Menz. in Linn. Trans, v. 4. t.7.f. 6.

—

P. arcticum, Sw.
Muse. Suec. t.8.f. 17.

Frequent upon the earth, in alpine situations ; rare in the low ground,

as at Llyn Ogwen, by the Shrewsbury road, N. Wales. Wils. Fr. July.

8. P. urnigerum ; stems elongated branched, leaves erecto-

patent lanceolate acute their margins plane serrated, capsule

erect cylindrical destitute of an apophysis. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1573.

Hedw. Sp. Muse.]). 100. t. 22. /. 5—7. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 86.

Fl. Brit. p. 1377. E. Bot. t. 1218. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. J.

p. 318. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. \.n. 18. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. I.

n. 15. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 49.

Sandy places, on banks and by the sides of streams, especially in

mountainous countries. Rare in the plains, yet abundant on banks at

Gillingham, Norfolk; D. Turner, Esq. Fr. Nov.—Leaves singularly

glaucous (reddish only through age.)

9. P. abides, Hedw. (dwarf long-headed Hair-Moss); stems

usually short, leaves linear-lanceolate obtuse their margins plane

serrated principally at the extremity and at the summit of the

keels, capsule nearly erect cylindrical, apophysis none. Hedw.

St. Or. v. U t. 14. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 88. Fl. Brit. p. 1380.

E. Bot. t. 1619. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 322. Hobs. Br.

Mosses, v. 1. n. 18. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 19. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 49. t. 11.

—

P. rubellum, Menz. in Linn. Trans, v. 1.

t. 7. f. 3. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 87. Fl. Brit. p. 1381. E. Bot.

t. 1389.

—

Mnium polytrichoides, (3. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1577.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 55. /. 7.—18. Dicksoni ; seta very short, stems

branched with innovations. P. Dicksoni, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 90.

t. 10. /. 2. E. Bot. t. 1605.

Sandy moist banks and in shady woods, common. Fr. Dec.—The

P. rubellum of Mr. Menzies has the stems elongated, sometimes half an
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inch in length. The var. /S. has the stems branched with innovations,

each bearing a very short seta, which gives the plant a remarkable

appearance.

10, P. ndnum, Hedw. (dwarf round-headed Hair-Moss);

stems short, leaves linear-lanceolate obtuse their margins and

the summit of the keel serrated principally at the extremity,

capsule nearly erect subglobose. Hedw. St. Or. v. l.t. 13. Turn.

Muse. Hib.p.89. Fl. Brit. p. 1379. E. Hot. t. 1625. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. \. p. 324. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 20. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 20. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 50. t. 11— P. sub-

rotundum, Menz.—Fl. Brit. p. 1378. E. Bot. t. 1624.—P. pn-

milum, Sw. Muse. Suec. t. 9. f. 19. Hedw. Sp. Mu$c. t. 21.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 55. /. 6.

Moist sandy banks, frequently with P. abides. Fr. Dec.— It will be

seen that this differs in no particular from the preceding but in its

rounded capsule.

(See Entosthodon and some Orthotricha in Diploperistomi.)

Div. II. Peristome double. Diploperistomi. 1

A. Internal peristome composed of distinct teeth or cilia, (in En-
tosthodon obsolete.)

23. Entosthodon. Schivaegr. Entosthodon.

Seta terminal. Peristome double ? the Older of 16 remote

teeth, arising from within the mouth of the capsule, horizontal

and slightly oblique; the inner obsolete or wanting. Capsule pyri-

form, with an apophysis. Calyptra dimidiate, inflated below.

—

Named from ivrorSov, tvithin, and o^uv, a tooth, on account of the

insertion of the peristome.

1. E. Templetdni, Schwaegr. ( Mr. Templeton't Entosthodon),

Schwaegr. Suppl. 2. p. 44. £. 113.

—

Funaria Templetoni, F. Bot.

t. 2524.— Weissia Templetoni, Muse. Ihit. ed. 1. p. 42. <<l. 2.

p. 77. t. 14. Jlook, in 1-1. Loud, cum le. Unix. Br.Mot&S, r. 2.

n. 27.

Moi8t banks in a tenacious soil, in many parte of Ireland, the West
of Scotlaod and Wales, Wilson. Near Kilinun, Argyleshire, Mr. G.
Lyon. Fr. July.— At the suggestion of my intelligent and accurate

friend Mr. Wilson, who has seen, though very imperfectly, traces of a

double peristome in sonic Welsh specimens, I place this plant in the
'• DiplaperUtomiJ* and near to Funaria

t
with which it has a \er\ great

affinity, especially with the /•'. Fontainetn. The leaves an- ovato-lan-

ceolate, acute, entire; captule narrow, pyriform (including the apophysis,)

the Hd nearly plane. I hare never seen more than a single peristome,

and that has appeared to me to arise from the membrane lining the

capsule, whose mouth is m>t oblique as in Funaria,

24. FunAria. Schreb. Cord-moss.

Seta terminal. Peristome doable, oblique: the outer of hi

compact tn ill • the ituii r of as many cilia opposite to the teeth of

the outer. Gapndt pyriform, it- mouth oblique. Cafyptra

•
'' ' ;
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Inflated below. (Muse. Brit. t. 2.)—Named from funis, a cord;

because in dry weather the seta of the common species becomes

twisted, and indeed constitutes an excellent hygrometer.

1. F. hygrometrica, Hedw. (hygrometric Cord-Moss); leaves

very concave ovate apiculated entire, nerve excurrent, seta

curved flexuose. Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 172. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 105. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 52. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1.

n. 54. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. P. II. p. 75. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 121. t. 20.

—

Mnium hygrometricum, Linn. Sp. PL p. 1575.

—Bryum hygrom., E. Bot. t. 342.

Old walls and buildings, heaths, moors, and in woods, particularly

where any thing has been burnt. Hence it is called La Charbonniere

in France. Fr. May.— Mr. Wilson observes that a red corrugated

border to the mouth of the capsule is constant and peculiar to this

species.

2. F. MuhlenUrgii, Turn. (Dr. Muhlenberg s Cord-Moss);

stems short, leaves concave ovate suddenly acuminated serrated,

the nerve disappearing below the point, seta straight. Turn,

in Ann. of Bot. v. 2. p. 198. E. Bot. t. 1498. Schwaegr. Suppl.

v. I. P. II. p. 78. t. 68. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 122. t. 20.

Subalpine countries, among rocks and in a limestone soil : most fre-

quent in the south of England and Ireland. Fr. Apr. May.

3. F. hibernica, Hook. (Irish Cord-Moss); stems elongated,

leaves plane ovato-lanceolate gradually acuminated serrated, the

nerve disappearing below the point, seta straight. Hook, in Fl.

Lond. cum Ic. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 122. t. 20.—F. Muhlen-

bergii, Mohr.—Funch, Deutschl. Moose, t. 27. n. 2.

On the roof of a thatched cottage at Blarney, near Cork, Ireland

;

Mr. James Drummond. Fr. ?—Although this has longer stems

and setce, more distantly placed, plane and more elongated and gradually

acuminated leaves ; yet it may be only a var. of the preceding, depend-

ing upon the place of growth for its characters.

25. Zygodon. Hook, and Taylor. Yoke-Moss.

Seta terminal. Peristome double : the outer of 16 teeth ap-

proaching in pairs ; the inner of § or 16 cilia lying horizontally.

Calyptra dimidiate, smooth. (Muse. Brit. t. 3.)—Name, £vyoc,

a yoke, and obuv, a tooth ; from the teeth being placed in pairs.

1. Z. conoideus, Hook, and Taylor, (lesser Yoke-Moss); leaves

acute, cilia 8. Muse. Brit. ed. 1. p. 74. ed. 2. p. 123. t. 21.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 2. t. 136. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 33.—
Amphidium pulvinatum, Sturm, Deutschl. Fl. {with a figure).

Funck, Deutschl. Moose, t. 22. n. 1.— Gagea compacta, Raddi—
Mnium conoideum, Fl. Brit. p. 1345. E. Bot. t. 1239.

—

Bryum
conoideum, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 4. t. 11./. 2. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 1 12.— Gymnocephalus conoides, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. P. II.

p. 87.

On trees, rare: in the West of Scotland, particularly at Inverary,

where it was discovered by Mr. Dickson. Orange Grove, near Belfast,
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Mr. Templeton. Frequent in Ireland on the Hasel, and sometimes on

the Ash: also in Anglesea, Wilson. Near Manchester, Mr. Hobson. Fr.

jan<—Xhis plant grows in small lax tufts: the stems nearly half an inch

high. Leaves erecto-patent, between ovate and lanceolate, plane or

slightly keeled, entire, dotted as in Gymnostomum viridissimum, the

nerve reaching to the point. Capsule narrow, obovate, striated. Lid ros-

trate.—The Rev. Colin Smith showed me this plant in great abundance

upon trees at Inverary, growing with Gymnostomum viridissimum.

26. Orthotrichum. Hedw. Bristle-Moss.

Seta terminal. Peristome mostly double: the outer of 16

teeth approaching in pairs; the inner of as many cilia lying

horizontally (sometimes wanting). Calyptra mitriform, sulcate,

more or less hairy, (dlusc. Brit. t. 2.)—Name, ogdog, straight,

and Sg/g, a hair; from the circumstance of the calyptra being

generally clothed with hairs.—This is a very peculiar and natu-

ral genus, yet very difficult to he defined by words, on account

of the varied nature of the peristome : and, in almost all, the

leaves are so similar, that except hy the fruit the species are

scarcely distinguishable.

* Peristome single.

f Capsule immersed.

1. O. cupuhitum, Hoffm. {single-fringed sessile-fruited Bristle-

Moss); leaves ovato-lanceolate erecto-patent, when dry erect

straight rigid, capsule nearly sessile furrowed for its whole

length, calyptra somewhat hairy at length quite glabrous.

Hoffm. Germ. v. 2. p. 26. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. 1L p. 35.

/. 55. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. //. 51. Muse. Brit. erf. 2. p. 125.

/. -21.-0. anomalum, Fl. Brit. p. 1267. E. Bot.t. 142:5.

—

0. nudum, Fl. Brit. p. 1268. E. Bot. t. 1325

—

O. strangula-

i a in. Beauv.—Schwaegr. Suppl. r. 2. p. 33. /. 54.

Rocks and trunks of trees. Fr. Apr.— Plant of a rigid habit, dark

colour and scarcely exceeding an inch in height ; the leaves are remark-

ably straight, obtuse, with a Strong and reddish ncrce. Capsule deeply

furrowed. Calyptra very slightly hairy.

\\ Capsule < i si rti.l.

2. O. anSmalum, Hedw. (anomalous Bristle-mass); ste

erect, leaves ovato-lanceolate erecto-patenl straight when d

teeth 8 geminate, calyptra slightly hairy. Hedw. St. Cr. v. ~

U 37. Turn. Muse, fftft, p. 94. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. P. II.

p. :)7. Dram. Muse. Scot v. 2. ». 50, Hobs. Br. Mosses, r. 2.

n. 43. Muse. Brit. < I. 2. p. L26. t. 21<—Brvum striatum, I

Lnm.— Dill. Muse. t. 55./ 9.

i: ka and walls. FV. Apr.—Stem scarcely an inch in height.

Leaves, when dry, ofa tawny brown. Ca\

of the peristome arched when moist, inclined or i
recurved)

when dry.—Hedwig sppean to bav< i

'

n <K

cupulaturn,

items

r\

.
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3. O. Drummondii, Hook, (Mr. DrummonaVs Bristle-moss);

stems creeping, leaves narrow-lanceolate crisped when dry,

capsule elongato-clavate deeply furrowed, calyptra very hairy.

Hook, in Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl. t. 115. Brum. Muse. Scot. v. 1.

n. 69. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 126. Suppl. t. 4.

Trunks of trees, especially Birches, in alpine glens in the West of

Scotland. On a Fir tree, on Turk Mountain, Killarney. Wits. First

discovered by Mr. Drummond. Fr. Aug.—A beautiful species, in some
respects resembling O. crispum, but differing, even at first sight, by

having the branches in the circumference of the tufts decidedly creeping;

and still further distinguished by its single peristome, which consists of

16, white teeth, distinct at the base, but united in pairs at the extremity,

spreading horizontally or slightly deflexed.

** Peristome double.

f Capsule immersed.

4. O. affine, Schrad. (pale straight-leaved Bristle-moss);

stems erect, leaves erecto-patent flaccid broadly lanceolate,

capsule deeply furrowed, teeth of the peristome 8 geminate,

cilia filiform, calyptra slightly hairy. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 127,

t. 21.

—

x. majus ; stems elongated, calyptra especially above

hairy. O. affine, Schrad. Spicil. p. 67. Fl. Brit. p. 263. E.
Bot. t. 1323. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 96. Schwaegr. Suppl v. 1.

P. II. t. 49, (as O. striatum.) Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 45.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 55. /. 10.—,3. pumilum ; stems very short,

calyptra glabrous. O. pumilum, Sw. Muse. Suec. t. 4. f. 9.

Fl. Brit. p. 1264. E. Bot. t. 2168. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 98.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. t. 50.

Trunks of trees and old pales, common. Fr. Aug.

5. O. rupincola, Funck, (Rock Bristle-moss); stems erect or

procumbent, leaves suberect straight rigid broadly lanceolate,

capsule furrowed above, teeth 16 patent, calyptra very hairy.

Funck, Deufschl. Moose, t. 35. /. 23. Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl. t. 105.

Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 57. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 127. Suppl.

t. 4.— O. striatum, "Davits Welch Bot."

Rocks and stones, rarely upon trees, in alpine districts. Fr. June.

—

This has a singularly rigid habit. It is more luxuriant than O. affine,

having a broader capsule, a very deciduous inner peristome while the

outer one is erect, never deflexed, and the cahjptra is more hairy.

6. O. didphanum, Schrad. (diaphanous-pointed Bristle-

Moss); stems erect very short, leaves lanceolate acuminate

diaphanous at the points, calyptra slightlv hairy. Schrad.

Spicil. p. 69. Fl. Brit. p. 1265. E. Bot. t. 1324. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v.l.p.Zl.t. 55. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. I. n. 55. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 59.—0. aristatum, Fl. Brit. p. 1265. Turn.

Muse. Hib. p. 100. t. 9. /. 2.

Trees, walls and old pales, especially near the sea. Fr. Feb.

—

Readily distinguished by the diaphanous points of the leaves. Teeth 16,

not approximated in pairs.
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7. O. rivuldre, Sm. (river Bristle-Moss); stems procumbent,

leaves broadly lanceolate obtuse, cilia setaceous, calyptra

glabrous. Fl. Brit. p. 1266. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 96.' t. 8.

E. Bot. t. 2188. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 46. Drum. Muse,
Scot. v. 2. n. 56. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. /?. 31. Muse.

Brit.ed. 2. p. 128. *. 21.

Rocks, in streams. Fr. Aug.—Two or three inches long, of a dark

lurid-green colour. Leaves very obtuse. Cilia very slender and arising

from the sides of the teeth.

8. O. striatum, Hedw. (common Bristle-Moss); stems erect,

leaves lanceolate patent straight when dry, capsule ovate

smooth, cilia torulosc, calyptra slightly hairy. Hedw. St. Cr.

v. 2. t. 3. /. 9? Fl. Brit. ;;. 1263. E. Bot. t. 2187. Turn.

Muse. Hib. p. 95, (excl. var. (3.) Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n 56.

Drum. Muse. Scot. u. 1. n. 56. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II.

p. 29. t. 54. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 128. t. 21 Dill. Muse. t. 55.

/ 8.

I runks of trees. Fr. June.

—

Stems frequently as tall as in O. Lyellii.

The inner peristome is very peculiar, it is broad, pale-coloured, and com-
posed of moniliform joints, usually arranged in single rows, but not

unfrequently having other joints attached to their sides. Here, too,

they arise from an inner membrane to the capsule, as in Hypnum.

9. O. Lyellii, Hook, and Taylor, (Mr. LyelTs Bristle-Moss);

>t<'ins erect elongated, leaves linear-lanceolate subundulate

carinated very acute crisped when dry. capsule oblong furrowed,

cilia filiform, calyptra very hairy. Muse. Frit. ed. 1. p. 76.

ed. 2. j>. 129. t. 2*2. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 47. Drum. Muse.

Scot. r. 2. n. 57.

First discovered on trees in the New Forest, Hants, by C.Ii/ell, Esq.

since ascertained to be not unfrequent throughout Britain, esperfallj in

subalpine regions. Fr. Aug.— Readily distinguished from the preceding

by its long, narrow and crisped leaves, and senile fruit. '1 he inner

peristome is, too, wry different, red, not moniliform, and arisingfrom the

side of the teeth. Hedwig ha> probably confounded the two spci.it

well ;is the following, but they are truly distinct.

ff Capsule i tserted.

-J- Ci/iu 8.

Id. (). speciosum, Nees, (showy Bristle-Moss); stems erect,

leaves ovato-lanceolate acuminate patent scarcely recurved at

the margins and point, capsule -li-liil\ furrowed] teeth of the

peristome 8 at length separating into l<> and reflexed calyptra

hairy. Nees <<l> Esenb. in Sturm, DeutschL II. ' I 'a ml:.

Deutschl Moos*! t. 34. f. 23. Dnna. Mute. Scot r. 2. n. 55.

(//,/-. Seat Cr. II. i. 137. Muse. Brit ed. 2. p. ISO. Suppl.

t. 4.—O. striatum, Hedw. St Cr.v. 2. t. 36./ I

< >n trees and iti . S otland. Near Montrose, V
.

•''. Near

Forfar, Mr. Drummond. Fr, f—The colour of the foliagi

reddish-brown.
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1 1. O. Hutehinsice, Sm. {Miss Hutchins Bristle-Moss); stems

erect, leaves lanceolate erect rigid, capsule clavate furrowed,

calyptra very hairy. E. Bot. t. 2523. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2.

n. 44. Schwaegr. Suppl v. 2. P. II. p. 138. Drum. Muse.

Scot. v. 2. n. 33. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 131. t. 21.

On rocks in alpine situations, in England, Scotland and Ireland:

first discovered in the latter country by Miss Hutchins, near Bantry.

Fr. May.—This has the capsule of O. crispum, but thefoliage more re-

sembling that of O. anomalum, of a blackish-brown colour, and as erect

when dry as it is when moist. Seta often twisted. Peristome with its 8

teeth, when recurved, deeply and regularly cleft down the middle.

12. O. Ludwigii, Brid. (Ludwigian Bristle-Moss); stems creep-

ing, leaves erecto-patent narrowly lanceolate crisped when dry,

capsule pyriform smooth furrowed only at the extremity, mouth

extremely contracted, calyptra remarkably hairy. Brid. Muse.

Suppl. p. 26. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 24. t. 51.

Brum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 52. Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl. t. 133.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 132. Suppl. t. 4.

—

Splachnum Wulfe-

nianum, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. p. 46. t. 14.

Frequent on young oaks, in subalpine glens, in various parts of Scot-

land. Fr. Aug.—The capsule may distinguish this, at first sight, from

every other Orthotrichum. The innerfringe of the peristome is exceed-

ingly fugacious.

13. O. crispum, Hedw. (curled Bristle-Moss); stems erect,

leaves lanceolato subulate much crisped when dry, capsule

oblongo-clavate furrowed, teeth of the peristome 8 geminate

patent reflexed, calyptra very hairy. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 2. t. 35,

Sp. Muse. t. 162. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 23. Fl.

Brit. p. 1266. E. Bot. t. 996. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 54.

Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 58 Bryum striatum, 2. Linn.—
Dill. Muse. t. 55. f. 11.

Abundant on trees ; rarely found upon walls and stones. Fr. Aug.

—The leaves of this common and well-marked species of the genus

are frequently infested with a small brown parasite, the Conferva

Orthotrichi.

•4-+- Cilia sixteen.

14. O.pulcMllum, Sm. (elegant Bristle-Moss); stems creep-

ing short, leaves narrow-lanceolate crisped when dry, teeth of

the peristome 16 approaching in pairs patent (red), calyptra

almost glabrous plaited at the base. E. Bot. t. 1787. Hobs. Br.

Mosses, v. 1. n. 57. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 55. Muse.

Brit.ed. 2. p. 134. t. 21.

On trunks of trees ;
particularly in subalpine countries. Fr. May.

—This is an exceedingly beautiful species and well deserves the name

which Smith has given it. The capsule, Mr. Wilson observes, is very

generally tuberculated.
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B. Internal peristomeformed of a membrane more or less divided

into lacinicE.

27. BrYUM. Linn. Thread-Moss.

Seta terminal. Peristome double : the outer of 16 teeth; the

inner of a membrane cut into 16 equal segments, with filiform

processes frequently placed between them. Calyptra dimidiate.

(Muse. Brit. t. 3.)—An ancient name of Dioscorides, given by

Dillenius to this Genus and its affinities.

1. Capsules sulcated. (Milium, Brid. not Sm.)

1. B. androcj;/num, Hedw. (narrow-leaved Thread-Moss);

stems nearly simple, leaves lanceolate serrated their margins

recurved, capsule nearly erect cylindrical sulcated, lid conical.

Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 178. Turn. Muse. Bib. p. 113. Muse, Brit,

ed. 2. p. 193. t. 28.

—

Mnium androgynum, Linn—E. Bot.

t. 1328. Fl. Brit. p. 1344.— Gymnocephalus androgynus,

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 2. p. 87. Dill. Muse. t. 31. / 1.

In woods and on banks. Fr. ? very rare.— Surface of the leaf

papillose. The colour pale green. The male flowers, as Hedwig calls

them, form a granular head, terminating an elongated and almost leafless

portion of the stem : but these assuredly are gemmae and quite different

from the anthers (so called) in other mosses, which Mr. Wilson finds

mixed with the pistils. Hence the name is peculiarly applicable,

though Linnaeus could not have understood it in this sense.

2. B. palustre, S\v. (Marsh Thread-Moss); stems much

branched, leaves lanceolate obtuse entire their margins invo-

lute, capsule ovate oblique sulcated, lid conical. Swart:. Muse.

Surr.—E. Bot. t. 391. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 113. Hobs. Br.

Mosses, v. 1. n. 97. Drum. Muse. Seat. v. \. n. 97—Mnium

palustre, Linn.—Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. iss. Schwaegr. Suppl.

r. \. 1\ IT. p. 122. Fl Brit p. 1346.

I

, frequent. Fr. June.— Habit of the last, with leaves of the

Bame texture; but the plant is much larger. Male/lowers (of Hedw.)

discoid. These are besides powdery or granulated heads on elongated

naked Btems -.!• branches, similar to those of the preceding species: but

here, they are looked upon as gemnus. The inner peristome o£ both

ha- a pair ofi /" between each ofthe segments, ami these segments are

deft from the base almost to the extremity.

2, ( 'apsuh s smooth < >">' suhatt d ).

a. Teeth of the out, i pi ristome short r iktm the iitih r.

( Meesia, //< da-.

)

3. B. triehddes, Linn, (capillary Thread-Moss); Btems some-

what branched, leaves linear obtuse entire reticulated, capsule

narrow -pvriform curved Bubcernuous, seta very long. l.nui.

11. lied.' p. 1350. /:. n»f.t. 1517, Hobs. Br. M u h > -
,,. 7i. Drum. Muse. Scot. >. I. //. 98. Muse. Brit <d. -J
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p. 195. t. 28.

—

Meesia uliginosa, Hediv. St. Cr. v. 1. t. 1, 2.

—

Meesia minor, Brid.—Dill. Muse. t. 48. /. 58.

Highland mountains, in wet places. Fr. Aug.

—

Stems an inch or

more long. Leaves erecto-patent, canaliculate t nerve strong, disappear-

ing below the point, colour a deep yellow-green, shining.

4. B. triquetrum, Turn, (long-stalked Thread-Moss); stems

elongated branched, leaves lanceolate carinate acute serrated

reticulated, capsule pyriform erecto-cernuous, seta exceedingly

long. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 115. E. Bot. t. 2394. Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. p. 195. t. 28.

—

Mnium triquetrum, Linn.—Meesia

longiseta, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. t. 22.

—

Diplocomium longisetum,

Web. el Mohr.
On the borders of some Lake in the north of Ireland, (?) Dr. Scott.

Fr. ?

5. B. dealbdtum, Dicks, (pale-leaved Thread-Moss) ; stems

short, leaves lanceolate acute plane reticulated serrated at the

points, capsule pyriform nearly erect. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2.

p. 5. /. 3. Fl. Brit. p. 1350. E. Bot. t. 1571. Turn. Muse.

Hib. p. 115. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 88. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 196. t. 28

—

Meesia dealbata, Sw. Muse. Suec. t. 5.

/. 10. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 41. /. 6—9.
Boggy mountains and low grounds, not common. Fr. Summer.

—

The outer teeth are longer in proportion to the inner than in the other

species of this division, and their points are less obtuse.

b. Teeth of the outer peristome as long as the inner.

* Leaves withoid any thickened margin.

\ Nerve of the leaf not reaching to the point.

6. B. jtddceum, Schrad. (slender-branched Thread-Moss);

stems branched, leaves closely imbricated broadly ovate con-

cave entire obtuse, nerve reaching nearly to the point, capsule

obovato-cylindraceous pendulous. Schrad. Spicil. p. 70. Fl.

Brit. p. 1357. E. Bot. t. 2270. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 197.

t. 28. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 2. P. LI. t. 195

—

B. argenteum,

/3. Linn.—Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. P. LI. p. 188.—Dill Muse,

t. 50. / 63.

Sides of streams, moist rocky banks, and sandy places, in alpine

districts. Fr. Nov.— This is a very beautiful moss ; with rather tall

slender stems, of a yellowish-green colour, and glossy. It has been

strangely confounded by continental Botanists with B. argenteum.

7. B. crudum, Huds. (transparent green Thread-Moss);

stems simple, leaves rigid lanceolate erect the upper ones the

narrowest and longest all of them plane serrulate, the nerve

disappearing below the summit, capsule oblongo-subpyriform

cernuous. Huds. Angl. p. 491. E. Bot. t. 1604. Fl. Brit,

p. 1361. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 130. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2.

n. 76. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 80. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 198. t. 28 Mnium crudum, Linn Hedw. St. Cr, v. 1.

t. Z7.—DUI. Muse. t.5\.f. 70.
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Banks and in the crevices of rocks, in mountainous countries. Fr.

July.—The stems have a singular appearance, from the leaves, which be-

come gradually longer towards the extremity and are of a shining yellow-

green, not changing their direction when dry.
—

" The capsule is always

crooked." WUs.

8. B. cdrneum, Linn, (soft-leaved Thread-Moss); stems

simple, leaves lanceolate reticulated slightly serrulate at the point,

nerve disappearing below the summit, capsule obovate pendulous.

Linn.— Turn. Muse. Hib. p.\\§. Fl. Brit. p. 1 352. E. Bot.

t. 360. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 99. Muse. Brit. cd. 2. p.

198. t. 29.—B. delicatulum, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. 1. 30.—B. pul-

chellum, Hediv. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 38. B. ? Schivaegr. Suppl v.

1. P. II. p. 91. Bill. Muse. t. 50. /. 69.

Banks. Fr. April.

—

Stems rarely exceeding 2—3 lines in length,

often bearing innovations, more frequently throwing out sterile shoots

from among the roots. The leaves are pale, destitute of the bright green

of their congeners, and exhibiting, under a microscope, comparatively

large reticulations.

9. B. albicans, Wahl. (pale-leaved T/t read-Moss); Btems

branched, leaves ovate acute the upper ones lanceolate sub-

denticulate reticulated the margins plane, nerve disappearing

below the summit, capsule pyriform pendulous. Wahl. in

Web. et Mohr, Cr. Germ. p. 280. Brid. Bryol. Univ. v. 1.

p. 656.

—

Bryum Wahlenbergii, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II.

t. 70. (not Funch, Deutschl. Moose, p. 47. t. 29.)

—

Milium

albicans, Wahl. Lapp. p. 353.

—

Ilijpnum Wahlenbergii, Web.

it Mohr, Cr. Germ. p. 280.

Angus-shire, C. Lyell, Esq. In a ravine, Cam-y-neunt, near Aber,

North Wales, Mr. Wilson. Fr. Apr.—This has the capsules of B. tur-

binaium, as its discoverer well observes, with leaves more like those of

B. carncum : they are, however, considerably broader. Mr. Wilson

thought it might be the little-known B. annotinum of Hedw.:—and in-

deed its leaves have a considerable similarity in shape to those ot" Bed-

wig's figure, (Sp. Muse. U 43.) ; but the capsules are much broader.

—

This Bpecies has probably been confounded with B. turbinalum and maj

not be uncommon. Schwaegrichen*s figure is very characteristic.

10. B. Ludwigii, Spreng. (Ludwig's Thread-Moss); stems

ascending or erect branched with annotinous shoots, Leaves

ovate rather obtuse the upper ones lanceolate rather distinctly

reticulated subserrated concave the margins plane, nerve dis-

appearing; below the summit, capsule oblong pendulous. Spreng.

.i/.s.s. Schwaegr. Suppl r. 1. /'. II. p. !>.">. /. 68. Funch, Deutschl

Moorn . i. 29. //. !».

Clova mountains, at a considerable elevation, in sandi places where

water has stood ; Arnoll, Drummond\ GreviUet
Hooker, This was found

in considerable plenty in Clova, in 1824. />. Sept scarce!} mature.

— It ur ro\\s upon the ground in exposed situations in large compact tufts,

an.l has a peculiar aspect, by which it is more easily distinguished than

b\ words. The shoots oftwo, three, or moii- fears rise, one upon the top

ofanother, the upper ones onlj bearing perfect am! green foliage; thej are

reddish. Leaves, when di cely twisted, obtuse,Droad
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cave, of a thin texture with a strong nerve disappearing below the sum-

mit. Capsule oblong, approaching to oval, slightly contracted at the

base. This moss agrees well with the specimen of B. Ludwigu in

Funck, and with the figure in Schwaegrichen.

11. B. argenteum, Linn, {silvery Thread-Moss); stems

branched, leaves closely imbricated broadly ovate suddenly and

sharply acuminated subserrulate very concave, the nerve dis-

appearing below the point, capsule ovato-pyriform pendulous.

Linn. Sp. PL p. 1386. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 122. FL Brit,

p. 1358. E. Bot. t. 1602. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 98. Drum.

Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 90. Muse. Brit ed. 2. p. 199. t. 29. Bill.

Musc.t. 50, f. 62.

On the ground, and on walls and roofs of houses, very common. Fr.

March.—This plant has, as its name implies, a very silvery hue, the

upper portion of the leaves being scariose and white, while the lower

part is green. The acuminated points, especially when dry, are patent

and resemble hairs.

12. B. Zierii, Dicks. (Zierian Thread-Moss); stems branched,

leaves closely imbricated more or less broadly ovate acuminate

very concave reticulated entire, nerve running nearly to the

point, capsule clavate cernuous. Dichs. Or. Fasc. 1. t. 4. f.

10. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 44. f. 1—4. Turn. Muse. Hib. p.

123. FL Brit. p. 1356. E. Bot. t. 1021. Brum. Muse. Scot. v.

2. n. 91. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 199. t. 29.

Mountains of England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland. Fr. July.

f j- Nerve of the leaf reaching to the point or beyond it.

13. B. pyriforme, Sw. {pear-fruited Thread-Moss); stems

slightly branched, leaves subulato-setaceous flexuose serrated

their nerve very broad, capsule pyriform pendulous. Sivartz,

Muse. Suec.—Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 75. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 196. t. 28.

—

B. aureum, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 118. Fl. Brit.

p. 1348. E. Bot. t. 389 Webera pyriformis, Hedw. St. Cr.

v. 1. t. 3.

—

Mnium pyriforme, Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 50. /. 60.

Rocks, especially of sandstone. Not unfrequent on garden-pots,

especially in stoves and green-houses. Fr. June.—This differs from all

other Brya in the remarkable shape of its leaves, which are almost wholly

composed of nerve, except at the base, and there deeply serrated. The
caj)sides and setce are a bright orange colour when mature.

14. B. capilldre, Linn, {greater matted Thread-Moss); stems

short, leaves obovate twisted when dry entire their nerve pro-

duced into a hair-like point, their margins slightly thickened,

capsule oblong pendulous. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1586. Turn. Muse.

Hib. p. 120. Fl. Brit. p. 1387. E. Bot. t. 2007. Schivaegr.

Suppl. t. 74. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 78. Drum. Muse. Scot,

v. 2. n. 93. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 2(J0. t 29.

—

B. annotinum,

E. Bot. t. 1862, (the fructified specimens).—!?, stelkue, E. Bot
t 2434. Dill. Muse, t 50.f. 67.
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Heaths, rocks, walls, &c. Fr. May.—Readily distinguished from the

following by its obovate leaves, twisted when dry, their nerve extended

into a longhair-like point, and by the greater length of its capsule.

15. B. ccespititium, Linn, (lesser matted Thread-Moss); stems

short, leaves ovate acuminated entire or very obscurely serrated

at the points their margins slightly recurved, the nerve reaching

to or beyond the point, capsule ovali-pyriform pendulous.

Linn. Sp. PL—Turn. Muse. /Jib. p. 120. FL Brit. p. 1354.

E. Bot. t. 1904. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 100. Dill. Muse,

t. 50. f. 66.— (3. minus. B. bicolor, Dicks. Or. Fasc. 4. p. 16.

Turn. Muse. Bib. t 11./. 2. Fl. Brit. p. 1358. E. Bot. t. 1601.

Banks, walls and roofs of houses, very frequent. Fr. May.—That
this most common of mosses is very variable, every one will allow, who
has been accustomed to examine it in different situations, and under

different circumstances : and the German Botanists, especially, seem to

me to have unnecessarily raised these varieties into species. These
have been mentioned in the Miucologia Britannica. I had, indeed,

there, though with a mark of doubt, included the B. Wahlenbergii of
Molir, (B. albicans, Wahl.): but that plant I am now disposed to keep
distinct and to place near B. carneum.

16. B. turbindtum, S\v. (turbinate Thread-Moss); stems short

branched with innovations, leaves ovate acuminate nearly en-

tire their margins slightly recurved, the nerve running beyond
the points, capsule elongato-pyriform pendulous. Swartz,

Muse. Suec. p. 49. Fl. Brit. p. "i860. E. Bot. t. 1572. Hobs.

lie. Mosses, r. 1. n. 101. Drum. Muse. Scot. r. 2. n. 94. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 19. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. />. 202. t. l>9._

Milium turbinatum, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 8.

—

Bryum interrup-

turn, Fl. Brit. />. 1363. E. Bot. £.2371 ?— 11. nigricans, Dicks.

—Fl. Brit. p. 13G3. E. Bot. t. 1528. (To this list of Byno-

nyms are added, in Muse. lint.. 11. boreale, pallescens, pollens,

longisetum and Schleicherif Pohlia inclinata and Webera int< r-

media of Schwaegr. and B.fiageUare, Punch. )

—

DHL Muse. t. 51.

./• 74.

\\ et, sandy and Btonj places, especially in mountainous countries.

/*V. July.—This, too, i^ a iiih,> very diffi lilt to be defined in words; it

borders, on the one hand, upon />'. POJspUutum, and, on the other, upon />'.

ventricotum. It is best distinguished from them by itspyriforra capsule.

17. B. nutans. Schrdi. (sUky pendulous Thread-Moss); stems

short, leaves erect Lanceolate acuminate serrated above,
nerve reaching to the point, capsule oblongo-pyriform pendu-
lous. Schreb. Fl. Lip*, p. 81, Turn. Must-. Hib.p. 117. FL
Ilia. p. |.; 17. //. Bot. t. L240. Hobs. Br. Most t, v. I. n, l<>7.

Drum. Muse. Scot r. I. //. 99. Muse. lint. ed. 2. p. 204. /. 29.

— Webera nutans, II<<lw. St. Or. v. 1. /. 4.~-Bryum cot

turn, /.'. Bot. t. 1257? />. Wahlenberc . I .
/' tschL

Moose, {not Schwaegr.)— Dill. Muse, t. 50./ 61.

Walls, in rockj and on beatfa . I , laj —The bares

are yellow-gre r upwards on tl
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at which period, especially when dry, the capsules are far more pyriform

than when younger.

18. B. elongdtum, Dicks, (long-necked Thread-Moss); stems

short, leaves erect elongato-lanceolate acuminate serrated, nerve
reaching to the point, capsule elongato-clavate inclined (rarely

drooping), Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. p. 8. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 1 14.

Fl. Brit. p. 1349. E. Bot. t. 1003. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1.

n. 102. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 100. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 204. t. 30.

—

Pohlia elongate, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. t. 36.

—

Pohlia minor, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. t. 64.— Weber'a

alpina, Funck.—Bryum longicollum, Sw. Muse. Suec. t. 6.

/. 13.—B. cylindricum, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 4. t. 11./ 4. Fl. Brit,

p. 1351.

Mountains, especially in the clefts of rocks and in caves. Fr. July.

—

Allied to B. crudum, and the foliage is equally rigid and glossy, but the

capsule is very different. The peristome is that of a Pohlia ; that is, the

inner peristome wants the intermediate cilia.

19. B. alpinum, Linn, (red alpine Thread-Moss); stems
elongated rigid branched, leaves closely imbricated erect lance-

olate somewhat obtuse subserrulate at the apex the margins
revolute, nerve reaching to the points, capsule oblongo-ovate
pendulous.

—

Linn. Mant. v. 2. p. 309. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 125. Fl. Brit. p. 1358. E. Bot. t. 1263. Schwaegr. Suppl.
v. 1. P. II. t. 73. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 79. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 205. t. 28 Dill Muse. t. 50. /. 64.
Low, moist, exposed rocks, in subalpine countries ; common. Fr. June.

—This species is readily known by its densely imbricated erect leaves,

of a deep shining purple colour.

20. B. ventricosum, Dicks, (swelling Bog Thread-Moss);
stems elongated branched with innovations, leaves oblong
acuminated scarcely serrulate the margins recurved, nerve
reaching beyond the point, capsule oblongo-ovate pendulous.
Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 1. p. 4. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 126. Fl. Brit,

p. 1365. E. Bot. t. 2270. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 103.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 205. t. 30

—

B. bimum, Schreb.— Turn.
Muse. Hib. p. 127. Fl. Brit. p. 1368. E. Bot. p. 1518.—B.
cubitale, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. t. 5. Ft. Brit. p. 1364. E. Bot.

t. 2554.

—

Milium pseudo-triquetrum, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 7.—
Dill. Muse. t.5l.f. 72.

Marshy ground, in alpine and subalpine countries, and in the moist
crevices of rocks. Fr. July.

—

Stems 2—4 inches or more high, includ-

ing the innovations which are copious, often of a deep brown or reddish
colour, of which the foliage partakes to a degree. The leaves are gene-
rally erecto-patent, the nerve reddish, the margins revolute, the base more
or less decurrent.

21. B. demissum, Hook, (club-fruited Thread-Moss); stems
very short branched, leaves ovate cuspidato- acuminate reticu-

lated, their nerve excurrent, seta arched, capsule curved and
pyriform, the mouth oblique. Muse. Exot. v. 2. t. 99. Grev.
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Scot. Cr. FL t. 92.

—

Meesia demissa, Hoppe and Hornsch.—
Fundi, Deutscld. Moose, t. 28. n. 4.

Rocks, upon Craigalleach and other mountains of the Breadalbane

range, always in much elevated and very exposed situations. JFV. Aug.

—

A distinct and highly beautiful moss, inhabiting several remote alpine dis-

tricts in Europe, but apparently no where abundant.

22. B. roseum, Schreb. {rosaceous Thyme Thread-Moss);

leaves spreading obovato-spatlmlate acute serrated waved,

nerve reaching to the point, capsule oblongo-ovate pendulous.

Schreb. FL Lips. p. 84. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 132. Fl. Brit,

p. 1370. E. Bat. t. 2395. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 76. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 92. Muse Brit. ed. 2. p. 200. t. 29.—
Milium roseum, Hedw.— Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. IT p. 135.

—Dill. Muse. /. 52. /. 77.

Banks and on heaths, particularly in sub-mountainous countries. Fr.

(rare) Nov.—This fine species, with the following (except B. Tozert),

form a natural groupe, (Mnium of Schwaegr. not of Sm. nor Brid.) dis-

tinguished by their large lax lurid or deep green foliage, and their barren

stems which are often creeping. The inner peristome is of a firm and

rigid texture. The present and the following species have perhaps the

largest leaves of any British moss; and these are collected on the top

of the stem where they spread out horizontally.

** Daves with their margins evidently thickened.

23. ]>. liguldtum, Schreb. (long-leaved Thyme Thread-Moss);

stems elongated, leaves undulate Ungulate reticulated their

margins thickened denticulate, the nerve reaching a little be-

yond the point, capsule ovate pendulous, lid conical. Schreb.

Fl. Lips. p. 84. Fl. Brit. p. 1371. /;. Bot. t. 1449. Hobs. Br.

Musses, r. 1. n. 105. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 9(i. Muse lint.

<<l. 2. p. 207. t. 30.

—

B. undulatum, Turn. Muse. 11,1,. /,.

133,

—

Mnium undid. Hedw.—Mnium serpyllifolium, £. Linn.

— Dill. Muse. /. 59. / 76.

Moist banks and in woods, common. Fr. Apr.—This is one of the

largest and handsomest of all mosses. Many bright-coloured tela fre-

quently arise from the same point. When the seta- are numerous, some

of the outer ones are axillary. WiU.

24. 15. purtctdtum, Schreb. (dotted Thyme Thread-Moss);

stems elongated, leaves obovato-rotundate very obtuse reticu-

lated their margins thickened entire, the nerve disappearing

below the summit, capsule ovate pendulous, lid shortly rostrate,

Schreb. FL Lips. p. 85. Turn. Muse. H,h. r . 182. FL Brit

p. 1368, A'. Bot. t. lis:}. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. I. n. 104.

I), u,n. Muse. Scot v. 2. n. 45. yfusc. Hi it. ed. 2.p. 207. t 30.

— Mnium punctatum, Hedw,—Mnium serpyUifolium, . Linn.—
Dill Muse. t. 58. £81. '• aquaticum , lew es larger longer more

succulent the margins scarcely thickened.

B ; ,
particularly among the roots of Alders and by the sides

of rocEy streams. 0. Clova, Mr. Drummond. On Catlaw, Rinnordy,

Angus-shire; Arnotl, Hooker. Fr. April.—The leaves of the i

are ofa softer greener texture and more succulent than in «.
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25. B. rostrdtum, Scbrad. (long-beaked Thyme Thread-Moss);

stems elongated, leaves broadly ovate reticulated their margins

thick obtuse denticulated, nerve reaching a little beyond the

point, capsule ovate pendulous, lid rostrate. Schreb. Sjiicil.

j). 12. FL Brit. p. 1369. E. Bot. t. 1475. Drum. Muse. Scot,

v. 2. n. 97. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 208. t. 30.

—

Mnium rostratum,

Schwaegr. Suppl v. 1. P. II. p. 136. t. 79.—Dill. Muse. t. 53.

/BO. '

Moist shady places, in subalpine countries. Yorkshire, Rev. J.

Dalton. Near Bangor, Anglesea, and Cotteral Clough, Cheshire ; Mr.
Wilson. Fr. May.—The setce are 1—5, sometimes 7 (Mr. Wilson), from

the same point.

26. B. marginatum, Dicks, (thick-edged Thyme Thread-

Moss); stems elongated, leaves ovate acute reticulated their

margins thickened serrated, nerve reaching a little beyond

the point, capsule ovate (or oblong) pendulous, lid shortly

rostrate. Dicks. Cr.Fasc. 2. t. 5./. 1. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 129.

Fl. Brit. p. 1362. E. Bot. t. 1493. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2.

n. 98. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 208. t. 31.

—

B. serratum, Schrad.—
Mnium serratum, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. P. II. t. 78.

Woods and shaded banks, in the North of England, Wales and Ire-

land. Not unfrequent in Scotland. Fr. June.—When seen under a

microscope, the margins and nerve of the leaf are of a deep blood colour

and the calyptra is of a red or orange hue. No one has studied this

groupe of Mosses more successfully than the Rev. Mr. Dalton of Croft,

and to him I am indebted for much information respecting the various

species of it.

27. B. hornum, Schreb. (Swans-neck Thyme Thread-Moss);

stems elongated, leaves lanceolate acute reticulated their

margins thickened denticulate, nerve generally disappearing

below the summit, capsule oblongo-ovate pendulous, lid hemis-

phserical mucronulate. Schreb. Fl. Lips. p. 83. Turn. Muse.

Hib. p. 128. Fl. Brit. p. 1360. E. Bot. t. 2271. Hobs. Br.

Mosses, v. 1. n. 106. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 100. Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. p. 209. t. 31.

—

Mnium hornum, Linn.—Dill. Muse.

t.5l.f. 71.

Marshy places and in wet woods. Fr. Apr.—The whole plant is of

a lurid yellowish -green colour, the leaves very narrow, the lid hetni-

sphaerical with a short point. The perforation of the calyptra and its

adhesion to the seta below the capsule, as in Timmia cucullata, is a

common occurrence in this species.

28. B. cuspiddtum, Schreb. (pointed-leaved Thyme Thread-

Moss'); stems elongated, leaves obovate acuminulate reticu-

lated their margins thickened denticulated in the upper half,

nerve running beyond the point, seta mostly solitary, capsule

ovate pendulous, lid conico-hemisphserical obtuse. Schreb. Fl.

Lips. p. 84. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 131. Fl. Brit. p. 1368.

E. Bot. t. 1474. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 99. 3Iusc. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 209. t. 31 Mnium cuspIdainm, Hediv.—Schwaegr,
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Suppl r. 1. P. II. p. 132. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 45. /. 5, 6, 8?

—Dill. Muse. t. 53. /. 79. ^—Z.

Woods and on wet banks, in shady situations. Fr. Apr.— Smaller than

the last, and more lax, with creeping shoots, which, as Mr. Dalton ob-

serves, take root at the extremity : leaves broader and of a softer tex-

ture. Stems an inch or an inch and a half high. (Inner iieristome

curiously perforated.) Wits.

29. B. affine, Brid. (many-stalked Thyme Thread-Moss); stems

elongated, leaves broadly elliptical acumimilate reticulated their

margins thickened denticulated to the very base, the nerve

reaching to or beyond the point, setae aggregated, capsule ob-

long pendulous, lid conical with a macro. Brid. Mant. Muse.

p. 119.—Milium affine, Blandov, Muse. E.vsicc. III. re. 133.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II p. 134. Funck, Deutschl. Moose,

t. 33. n. 12.

—

Milium cuspidatum, Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 45. /. 7.

(and / 5, 6, 8 ?)

—

Mnium serpt/llifolium,
t
3. cuspidatum, Linn,

(excl. Syn. Dill.f. 79. A—£.)—Dill. Muse. t. 55. /. 79, M.

(specimen from T aillant.)

Wood near Over, fertile; also with abortive pistils on a hedge-bank

at Little Farm near Over, Cheshire. Mr. Wilson, 1828. Wood at Mil-

denhall, Suffolk, bearing fruit abundantly in the dark recesses. F. K.

Eagle, Esq. Fr. Apr. May.—Twice the size of the former and truly

distinct from it by the characters above given. It appears to have been

found, for the first time in England, by the two very able Botanists just

mentioned, and nearly at the same period. In the Suffolk station it bears

fruit most copiously in a fir plantation : but the capsules seldom become

perfectly ripe, partly, as it would appear, on account of the drought, and

partly because they are the favourite food of hares and rabbits. The

dark lurid colour of the foliage, Mr. Eagle observes, is very striking, but

the young shoots are of a light green.

30. B. Tozeri, Grew (minute diaphanous Thread-Moss);

"steins short simple erect, leaves remote spreading ODOVate entire

cuspidate margined Loosely reticulated, the nerve disappearing

beyond the middle, capsule drooping somewhat pear-shaped, lid

com exo-conical." (inc. Scot. Cr. II. t. 285.

(lav banks by the river Dart, Devonshire, Rev. J. s. Twer. Fr.

':.— I am indebted to Mr. To/er for specimens of this moss, which

he finds vcr\ sparingly indeed, ami lean bear testimony to the accuracy

of Dr. Oreville's figure and description. 1 have arranged this species

here on account of the decidedly thickened mar-ins of tbe leaf; but its

affinity is far removed from the present division: yet 1 cannot say to

which it is st allied. Tbe vcr\ lax reticulation ofthe Imvvs, taken in

Conjunction with their form, the turbinate capsule and small BUM of tbe

plant, are quite peculiar. The foliage is of a reddish hue, especially the

margins and ner\e.

28. T/mmia. Ihdir. Timmia.

Seta terminal. Perutome double : the outer of 16 ieetk ; the

inner a plaited membrane, col into :\-j equal cilia, variously

united at the base by transverse bars ;m ,i frequently cohering

at the points. ( <iti,j,tni dimidiate. (Muse. Hi if. Sftppl. I. «i.
I

»
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—Named in honour of J. C. Timm, a German, and author of

a Flora Megapolitana.

1. T. megapolitana, Hedw. (3Iechlenburg Timmia.)—a. cap-

sule inclined. T. megapolitana, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 1. 1. 31. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 84. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 191. Suppl.

t. 6.— T. cucidlata, (the veil persistent on the seta). Mich. Am.
v. 2. p. 304.

—

(3. capsule cernuous. T. austriaca, Hedw. Sp.

Muse. p. 176. t. 42. /. 1—7. Schwaegr. Supjilv. 1. P. i/.jD. 84.

Rocks on the banks of the Islay, above Airly castle, Angus-shire ; dis-

covered by Mr. Drummond in 1824 : always barren. This grows in

dense tufts, 3—4 inches high, erect, slightly branched, brown below,

green above. Leaves linear-lanceolate, erecto-patent, plane or some-

what recurved at the margin, serrated, slightly carinate, with a strong

nerve reaching to the point, crisped when dry. Capsule oblongo-obovate.

Lid hemispherical, slightly mammillate.—The American state of the

plant is remarkable for having the seta passing through the fissure ofthe

calyptra, which then remains attached to it.

29. Bartramia. Hedw. Apple-Moss.

Seta terminal. Capsule subglobose. Peristome double : the

outer of 16 teeth; the inner of a membrane divided into 16

bifid segments. Calyptra, dimidiate. (Muse. Brit. t. 3.)—Named
in compliment to John Bartram, an American Botanist and

traveller.

* Seta elongated, straight.

1. B. pomiformis, Hedw. (common-Apple-Moss) ; leaves patent

subulate strongly serrated twisted when dry, the nerve reach-

ing to the summit. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 144. t. 23.

—

x. minor ;

stems short, leaves flexuose. B. pomiformis, Hedw. Sp. Muse,

p. 164. Fl. Brit. p. 1340. E. Bot.t. 998. Turn. Muse. Hib. p.

108. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. Up. 145. t. 58. Hobs. Br. Mosses,

v. 1. n. 60. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 65.—B. crispa, Sw.
—Bryum pomiforme, Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 44. /. 1. |3. major ;

stems much elongated branched, leaves longer crisped especially

when dry. Hook, in Fl. Lond. cum Ic.—B. crispa, Brid. Muse,

v. 2. P. III. t.l.f. 4. E. Bot. t. 1526. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

P. II. p. 146. t. 59.

Heaths and dry banks. /3. Principally in subalpine countries.

—

Fr.

Apr. May.

2. B. ithyphylla, Brid. {straight-leaved Apple-Moss); stems

short, leaves rigid erecto-patent subulato-setaceous almost en-

tire, the nerve half-way up passing into the substance of the

leaf, straight when dry, seta much elongated. Brid. Muse. v.

2. p. 1. t. 6. E. Bot. t. 1710. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. P. II. p.

51. *. 60? Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 53. Drum. Muse. Scot.

v. 1. n. 66. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 145. t. 23.

Dry banks, in mountainous situations. Fr. Spring.

—

Stems tufted, as

in all of this genus. Distinguished from the preceding by its straight
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rigid leaves and their more glaucous colour. These leaves are scarcely

at all serrated and only so towards the extremity ; and the nerve, when

it reaches the middle, dilates and unites with the substance of the leaf,

which hence becomes thick and rigid, remaining nearly as straight when

dry as it is when moist.

3. B. gracilis, Florke, (slender Apple-Moss); stems elon-

gated, leaves recurvo-patent lanceolate canaliculate serrated,

seta lateral from innovations. Florke in Schrad. Journ.—Fl. Brit,

p. 1341. E. Bot. t. 1826. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 70.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 146. t. 23

—

B. (Ederiana, Siv.—B.GEdcri,

Sehwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 49. t. 50.

Rocks, in alpine districts. Fr. June.—In this and other species of

the genus, there is often an appearance of the seta being lateral, from

innovations of the stems, which are from 1—4 inches in length, erect.

Leaves short, patent and recurved when wet.

4. B. fontdna, S\v. (Fountain Apple-Moss); stems fastigiate,

leaves closely imbricated rigid erect broadly ovate or lanceo-

late acuminate nearly plane serrated, seta lateral from innova-

tions. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 146. t. 23—«. major; stems from

3—6 inches in height, leaves broadly ovate acuminate. B.

fontctfia, Swartz, in Schrad. Journ.— turn. Muse. /lib. p. 107.

Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. it. 61. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 68.

Schlffaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 61.—Mmum font,,,, urn. Linn.—

Hedw. Sp. Muse Bryum fontanum, E. Bot. t. 390. Dill. Muse.

t. 44. f.
2.—,o. marchica; stems from half an inch to an inch

long, leaves lanceolate acuminated. B. marchica, Sw.—
Scheie,/ r SuppL V. 1. P. II. p. 59. E. Bot. t. 2074.—Mnium

marcUcum, Hedw. St. Or. v. 2. t. 39—B.fontana, 3. pumila,

Turn. Muse /lib. p. 107. t. 10. /. 1.

About springs and wet places, in a turfy soil. Fr. July.—This varies

much in size and somewhat in the direction of the foliage ; but may

always be known by its erect rigid /cares, of a glaucous hue, and by

their form.

** Setd eery short, cur red.

5. IJ. Hall,,,una. Hedw. ( Hull, run, Apple-Muss); stews

much elongated proliferous, leaves long subulate flexuote

serrated above, seta lateral from innovations very short curved.

Hedw. St. Cr. e. 2. t. 40, Turn. Muse. II, b. p. 109, Fl lint.

p. 1339. E. Bot. L 997. Hob*. Br. Most*, r. 2. ,,. ."> 1. Dmm.
Muse. Scot. e. I. n. 57, SchwaeQT. Suppl. e. 1. /'. II. />. 64.

Mme. Brit ed. 2. r . I 17. /. 28.—Bryum laterah, Dicks,

Crevicea of rocks, frequent in mountainous countries. FV.June.—

The foliage of this has considerable sffinitj with that otB.jpcmformu:

but the ttem arc generallj longer, clothed with thick ferruginous down]

roots among the leaves, exceedingly proliferous, throwins;out their shoots

tV.. in tin- summits, whence, the fruit, of 2 <»r :; ptecedin till rr-

niainini:, has tin- ap|uarain* ofbl re; lateral.

(i. 15. areua/a, lirid. ( CUi >, -stall., ,1 . \ppb - M - ). items BBUch

elongated proliferous, leavei lunhnnlsifj patent ovate-lam
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late acuminated serrated striated, seta very short arcuate at

length lateral, capsule not furrowed. Brid. Muse. v. 4. p. 139.

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 109. E. Bot. t. 1237. Schwaegr. Suppl.

v. 1. P. II. p. 61. t. 62. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 148. t. 23.—
Mnium arcuatum, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 3. p. 2. t. 7. /. 3.

—

Hyp-
man chrysocomum, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. p. 12.

Wet banks and among rocks in alpine districts, rare in fructification.

Fr. Winter.—This extremely beautiful moss, so frequent with us, seems

to be wholly unknown upon the continent. It is at once distinguishable by

its perfectly globose, large and smooth (at length furrowed) capsules, by

the flexible stems and rigid leaves which never become twisted or curled

in drying.

30. Buxbaumia. Linn. Buxbaumia.

Capsule oblique, gibbous. Peristome double : the outer of

numerous filiform, erect, jointless teeth ; the inner a plaited mem-
branous cone. Calyptra mitriform, minute. (Muse. Brit. t. 3.)

—Named in honour of J. C. Buxbaum, a German botanist and

author of a catalogue of plants of the environs of Halle, who first

detected this curious plant in Russia.

1. B. aphylla, Linn, {leafless Buxbaumia). Linn. Sp. PL
p. 1570. Fl. Brit. p. 1148. E. Bot. t. 1596. Hook, in Fl.

Lond. cum Ic. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1 . P. II. p. 63. Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. p. 143. t. 22.—B. viridis, Mong. et Nestl. n. 724.—
B. indusiata, Brid. Bryol. Univ. v. I. p. 331. Suppl. p. 2.

Dill. Muse. t. 68./. 5.

On the ground, generally in woods, very rare: first discovered at

Sprowston near Norwich, in a fir plantation. Near Rossyln, Mr. E.

Maughan. Wood near Aberdeen, Mr. Jackson. Selkirkshire, near the

borders of Peebleshire, Mr. J- Stewart. Georgetown hill, one of the

Lomonds, Fifeshire, 1,100 feet above the sea, a very exposed spot,

Mr. Arnott. Fr. March.—The stem, if it may be so called, is reduced

to a little conical bulb, clothed with minute scales, which Mr. R. Brown
has ascertained to be leaves; from this arises a red tuberculated seta,

about an inch high. Apophysis small, cylindrical. Capsule large, ovate,

oblique, nearly flat above, convex below, gibbous at the base ; at the

mouth is a rim or border, which is broken or cleft irregularly. Lid small,

conical.

Sect. II. Seta or fruitstalk lateral. Pleurocarpi. 1

I

Subsect. I. Mouth of the capsule naked. Gymnostomi.

31. Hedw'igia. Hook, (in Humb. Nov. Gen.) Hedwigia.

Seta lateral. Mouth of the capsule naked. Calyptra dimi-

diate Named in honour of the prince of Muscologists, J.

G. Hedwig.

1. H. cestiva, (Summer Hedwigia); stems elongated densely

tufted, leaves lanceolate twisted when dry, capsule oval smooth,

1 From ?rA6v§«, the side, and ku^ov, fruit.
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lid with a long oblique subulate beak.— Gumnostomum cestieum,

Hedia. Sp. Muse. p. 32. t. 11. / 4—7. Sohwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

p. 30. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 6. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2.

n. 5. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 18. t. 6.— G. lutcolum, E. Bot. £.20.

(not of Fl. Brit, according to Mr. Varies specimens)—Anic-

tangium compaction, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 36. t. 11.

Wet rocks, especially near water-falls, frequent. Ft. Sept.—The

fructification of this is truly lateral, as my friend Mr. Wilson has satisfied

me; and along with the Gymnnstomum 1 Hornschuchianion of the Bry<d<>-

gia Germanica, to which it is closely allied (differing in its much shorter

leaves), it must be removed from Gymnostomum. The Genus Hedurigia

was established by Ehrhart (and adopted by lledwig himself) upon the

present Anictangium ciliatum ; a plant with which ours has been united

generically, by succeeding Botanists, who have, nevertheless, without

sufficient reason, deprived our great Muscologist of a name among

Mosses, suffered the plant to merge into Gymnostomum, or formed of it

the Genus Anictangium, and allowed a phacnogamous plant to usurp the

appellation. I have ventured to separate a groupe from Anictangium in

the Musci Exotici, in HumboWi Nova Genera, and in the Muse. Brit.,

which will include the present plant : and this arrangement has alreadj

been sanctioned by the Authors of the Dictionnaire Classique d'Hist.

Nat. and by Schwaegrichen in the 2d and 3d Supplements to his Species

J\Iuscorum.

Subsect. II. Mouth of the capsule furnished with a peristome.

Peristo.mi.

Div. I. Peristome single. AplOPERISTOMI.

32. Pterogoxium. Sw. Pterogonium.

St fa lateral. Peristome single, of 16 entire, equidistant teeth.

Caluptra dimidiate. (Muse Brit. t. 2.)—Name; *«?£«», a wing,

ami yoK?. a shoot : signifying winged shoots or branches.

1. P. Smithii, Sw. (curled Pterogonium); >tem> much branched,

branches pinnate, leaves Ungulate oUtu^' entire crisped when
dry their margins recurved, the nerve reaching about half-way

up. seta very short, lid rostrate. Sw, in SchreuL Joum. v. 2.

p. 173. PI. Brit. p. 1271. /•:. Bot t. 1826. Schwaegr, Suppl
r. \. p. 105, and r. 2. p. A\.t. L09. Hob». Br. Mottet, r. 2. //. 2.").

Mute. lint. at. -J. j>. 7-t. /. 14.

—

Hypnum SmithO, Dicks. Or.

Fasc.2. p. lo. /. 5, /'. 1. Hedw. Sp. Mute. p. 264. U 68,

/ 5—7.
Trunka «>t trees in the south of England. Fr. 8pnn«.—Stent very

much branched, branches pinnated, much curled, as arc the leaves when
dry. Thefruit, which is not commonly produced, is nearlj sessile, the

it in slightlj curved.

2. P. gnirili. Sw. ( $h n A t Pterogotuum); branches fascicled

curved, leaves broadly ovate acute oonoave their margini plane

the summits serrated fainth 2-nerved ;ii the base, lid conical.

Sw. Mute, Suec. />. 26. Fi. Brit. p. 1270, / Bot. U 1085,

// // II,'. .[,, ., i x,.i .u.i hen,
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Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 105. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 26.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 74. t. 14.

—

Pterigynandrum gracile, Hedw.

St. Cr. v. 4. t. 6.— Grimmia ornithopodioides, Mohr.—Hypnum
graeile, Linn.—Dill. Muse. p. 41./. 55.

Rocks, in subalpine and hilly countries, frequent. Fr. Winter.—

A

careful examination of good specimens of the fruit of this plant will

bring to view something like an inner peristome, a narrow membrane,

similar to that which unites the base of the cilia of Neckera, yet termi-

nating so irregularly as not to justify us in placing this among the mosses

which have a double peristome.

3. P. filiforme, Schwaegr. (filiform Pterogonium); stems

irregularly branched curved, leaves ovate subacuminated con-

cave their margins recurved serrated, nerve single or forked

short faint, lid conical. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. p. 100. E. Bot.

t. 2297. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 75. t. 14

—

pterigynandrum fili-

forme, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 7.

—

Pterogonium cwspitosum, E. Bot.

t. 2526.

—

Hypnum cylindricum, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. p. 12. Fl.

Brit. p. 1280.

Rocks, upon the mountains of Scotland and Ireland. Fr. Summer.

—In this and the preceding species, the leaves are closely imbricated

and subsecund, but the present plant is much the smaller of the two and

more irregularly branched. The cellules of the leaves are larger than in

P. graeile, and project on the back and at the margins, which give the

foliage a papillose appearance, as in Hypnum catenulatum, H. proliferum,

and a few others.

33. Leucodon. Schwaegr. Leucodon.

Seta lateral. Peristome single, of 32 teeth, closely united in

pairs. Calyptra dimidiate. (Muse. Brit. t. 2.)—Named from

Xevstog, white, and oduv, a tooth, on account of the pale-coloured

teeth of the British species, the one on which the Genus was

founded.

1. L. sciuroides, Schwaegr. (Squirrel-tail Leucodon); leaves

closely imbricated ovato-cordate acuminated striated, capsule

oblong. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 2. p. 1. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1.

n. 51. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 112. t. 20.—L. Morensis, Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 2, and v. 2. P. I. t. 125.—Dicranum

sciuroides, Sw.—Fl. Brit. p. 1215. E. Bot. t. 1903

—

Trichosto-

mum sciuroides, Mohr.—Pterogonium sciuroides, Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 32 Hypnum sciuroides, Linn—Dill. Muse. t. 41. /. 54.

Frequent on trunks of trees, in England ; rare in Scotland. Fr. (very

scarce) Summer.—Stems long, creeping on the bark of trees. Branches

ascending, often tumid, when it becomes the L. Morensis of Schwaegr.

Leaves concave, those of the perichcetium long, cylindrical, sheathing,

especially the inner ones, which are half as long as the fruitstalk, and

which closely envelope it :* this latter is about an inch long. Lid ros-

trate. The perfect fruit has rarely been gathered but by C. Lyell, Esq.

in the New Forest, Hants, and by Mr. Borrer in Sussex.
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Div. II. Peristome double. Diploperistomi.

A. Internal peristome composed of free cilia, or apparently so.

34. Neckera. Hedw. Neckera.

Seta lateral. Peristome double: the outer of 16 teeth ; the

inner of 16 free cilia, or connected only at the very base by a

short membrane. Calyptra dimidiate (mitriform in N. pennata,

according to Mr. Arnott). Muse. Brit.t. 23—Named in honour

of N. J. Necker, who denied, and with much justice, the presence

of real anthers and pistils in mosses.

1. N. pumila, Hedw. (small Neckera); leaves bifarious ovato-

acuminate slightly concave their margins recurved, seta scarcely

longer than the perichsetial leaves, capsule oblongo-ovate. Bedii:

St. Cr. r. 3. t. 20. Fl. Brit. p. 1272. B. Bot. t. 1443.

Schwaegr. Suppl. r. 1. P. II. p. 147. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 135.

/. 22.

—

Hypnum pennatum, Dicks.

Woods in Sussex, Hants, and probably the South of England gene-

rally. Cheshire and N. Wales ; S. W. of Ireland, Wihon.^ Abundant at

Inverarv and at Cleish, but otherwise rare in Scotland. Fr. Summer.—
The periclustial leaves are very convolute, ovate, much acuminated, and

the sctce are only in a slight degree exserted beyond them.

2. N. pennata, Hedw. (feathered Neckera); leaves bifarious

ovato-lanceolate acuminate plane, capsule sessile oblong im-

mersed in the perichaetial leaves. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 19.

Schwaegr- Suppl v. 1. P. II. p. 144. Grev. Scot. Cr. Pl.t. 109.

Muse. Brit.ed. 2. p. 13.5. Suppl. t. ±.—Daltonia pennata, Am.
Disp. Muse. p. 54.

—

Fontinalis pennata, Linn. Sp. PL p. L571.

—Dill. Muse, l 82./ 9.

On the trunk of a Beech at Fotheringham, near Forfar, very spar-

ingly in fruit, Drummond. Fr. Summer.—Although not uncommon in

Switzerland, no station is known for this moss in Britain, but that above

given. In size, it is intermediate between the preceding and the follow-

ing ; but is ream!} distinguished from both by the different form of the

leave* and immersed capsule.

;. S.crispa, Hedw. (crisped Neckera ).• [eaves bifarious oblong

Bcominnlate transversely waved, seta much exserted, capsule

ovate. Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 806. Turn. Mute. Hu\ p. 101.

/'/. Brit. />. 127:5. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 48. Drum. Muse.

Shot r. 1. //. 61. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. //./> 147. Muse.

lint, ed, 2. p. 136, /. 22.

—

Hypnum crispurn, Linn.— E. Bot.

t. 617.—Dill Muse. t. 36./ 12.

- and rocks, in Btonj and Bubalpine countries. FV. Winter.—

This most lovely moss invests rocks and portions of the trunks ( »i trees

with its richly-coloured and glossjj foliage. The leave* of this and the

preceding ones are, under a magnifying power, slightly serrated. The

,,hi is ninth exserted and the ovate approaching to spha

Anomodon. Hook, and Taylor. Anomodoo.

Seta Lateral. Peristotm double consisting of 16 teeth with

ii.n\ pi M an- int: from each. Cafyptra dimidiate. I
num
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Brit. t. 3.)—Named from *. not, vopog, a law, and ohav, a tooth;

from the anomalous nature of the peristome. The same pecu-

liarity is found in some Orthotricha and in Daltonia. Such

mosses cannot be said to have a double peristome in the usual

acceptation of the words, i. e. one within the other. When
similar characters are accompanied by a peculiar habit they may
be deemed of sufficient importance to constitute generic dis-

tinctions.

1. A. curtipendulum, Hook, and Taylor, (pendulous Anomo-

don); leaves ovate acuminate toothed, the nerve disappearing

below the point, seta twice as long as the perichsetium, capsule

ovate. Muse. Brit. ed. \.p.l^.ed.2.p. 137.^.22. Hobs. Br. Mosses,

v. 2. n. 49. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 62.

—

Neckera curtipe?i-

dula, Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 209. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 102. Fl.Brit.

p. 1275. E.Bot. t. 1444. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 151.

—Antitrichia curtipendula, Brid.—Hypnum curtipendulum, Linn,

—DHL Muse. t. 43./. 69.

Upon rocks and trees, principally in mountainous countries. On
sandy plains, near Yarmouth, but always barren. Fr. Spring.—This

moss is of a peculiarly dark, almost blackish, green, 3, to 8— 10 inches

long, pinnated with cylindrical branches ; the extremities slightly incras-

sated. Leaves imbricated on all sides, concave with a reflexed margin.

2. A. viticulosum, Hook, and Taylor, (cylindrical Anomodon);

leaves ovato-lanceolate obtuse entire the nerve reaching to the

point, seta very long, capsule cylindrical. Muse. Brit ed. 1.

p. 80. ed. 2. p. 138. t. '22. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 50. Drum.

Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 63. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 149.

—Neckera vitic. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 48. /. 4—8. Turn. Muse.

Hib. p. 103.

—

Hypnum viticulosum, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1592. Fl.

Brit. p. 1275. E. Bot. t. 263.—Dill. Muse. p. 39. /. 43.

Upon trees and rocks ; less frequently on the ground. Fr. Feb.—

Leaves imbricated on all sides of the stem, erect, patent, somewhat

waved, of a thick and soft texture and pale green colour, very yellow

when old. Perichcetium small ; nerve strong. Seta an inch or more long.

Lid rostrate.

36. Daltonia. Hook, and Taylor. Daltonia.

'

Seta lateral. Peristome double ; consisting of 16 teeth, with a

ciliary process arising from the side of each. Calyptra mitri-

form. (Muse. Brit. t. 3. f. 1—4.)—Named in compliment to

the Rev. James Dalton, F. L. S. Rector of Croft : a gentleman

as much distinguished by his botanical as by his classical ac-

quirements, a lover no less of science than of the fine arts, and

one whom the author has been long proud to number among

his most valued friends.—This Genus is the same with Cryphcea

of Web. et Mohr, and Bridel : but there was already a Cryphia

of Mr. Brown.

1. D. heteromdlla, Hook, and Taylor, (lateral Daltonia).

Misc. Brit. ed. 1. p. 81. ed. 2. p. 139. t. 22. Hobs. Br. Mosses,
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v. 2. n. 51. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 64.—lVecIiera heteromalla,

Hedw. St. Cr. v. 3. t. 15. Turn. Muse. Bib. p. 102. Fl. Brit,

p. 1274. E. Bot. t. 1180. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. U6.
— Cryphcea heterom. Brid.—Fontinalis secunda, Dicks.—Sphag-

num arboreum, Linn.—Dill. Muse. t. 32. f. 6.

Trunks of trees, England, and south of Ireland, plentiful, (Wils.):

rare in Scotland. Fr. April.

—

Stems slightly branched, diffuse. Leaves

imbricated on every side, concave, the nerve disappearing below the

point, the margins recurved and quite entire. Perichcetial leaves as long

as the sessile oblong-ovate capsule, broadly ovate and suddenly acumin-

ated, almost cuspidate, having a nerve reaching to the point. 1 id conico-

acuminate. Cah/ptra mitriform, brown ; somewhat fringed at the margin.

At the suggestion of Mr. Wilson, who finds the inner peristome of D.

splachnoides to arise from a membrane as in Iloolceria, I have referred

that species to the latter Genus.

B. Inner peristome composed of cilia united beloio into a

membrane or connected by transverse bars.

37. Fontinalis. Linn. Water-Moss.

Seta lateral. Peristome double: the ou'er of 16 teeth; the

inner of 16 cilia, connected by transverse bars and forming a

reticulated cone. Calyptra mitriform. (Muse. Brit. cd. 2. t. 3.)

Named thus from its being an aquatic Genus.

1. F. antipyretica, Linn, (greater Water-3Ioss); leaves nerve-

less broadly ovate complicato-carinate. Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1571.

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 190. Fl. Brit. p. 1336. E. Bot. t. 859.

Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 53. Drum. Muse. Scot. r. 2. //. 59.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 307. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 141.

t. 22.—Dill. Muse. t. 33. /. 1.

Rivers and stagnant waters. Fr. June.— Stems a foot or more long,

fluitant. Leaves broadly ovate, trifarious, decidedly complicato-carinate,

rarely plane, as in a var. found by Mr. Harvey, easily splitting at the

keel. Fruit principally on the lower part of the stems. Perivhcctium

large; its leaves resembling closely imbricated scales which cover the

Capsule, and are of a roundish form, concave, nervele— , generally erose

at their apices. Capsule elliptical. Ltd conical, acute.

The specific name was given to this plant by Lhuuciis, in allusion to

the use made of it by the Swedish peasantry, who fill npwith it the

spaces between the chimney and the walla in their houses, and thus

l>\ excluding the air prevent the- action of the lire-

2. P. sguarrdsa, Linn, (alpine Water-Mo**)} leave- nerve-

Less lanceolate acuminate plane. Linn. Sp. PL p. L571. H&dw.

,S7. Cr. r. 3. t. 12. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 199, Fl, Brit p. I

/;. Bot, t. 1861. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 52. Drum, Muse.

Sent. r. 2. /.'. 60. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 142. /. 22.

Alpine rivulets, abundant. FV. June—Much smaller than the last,

and as I am now satisfied, quite distinct from it in its narrow m-wr com-

plicate l< fl

8. V. eapilldeea, Dicks, (bristly Wiater-Moss); lee/res far

nished with i nerve slightly concave subulate, Dicks. Cr.
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Fasc. 2. p. 1. FL Brit. p. 1337. E. Bot. t. 2432. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 307. Muse. Brit, ed. 2. p. 142. *. 22.—
Bill. Muse. t. 33. /. 5.

Alpine rivulets, in Scotland. Mr. Dickson. Fr. ?—I am not

aware that any one, except Mr. Dickson, has seen this plant growing in

Britain"; nor do I know in what particular part of Scotland he gathered

it. Dillenius' specimens were from Pennsylvania : and beautiful indi-

viduals were gathered by Mr. Drummond in North America, during Capt.

Franklin's 2d. Journey, and published by him in his valuable Musci
Americani, v. 2. n. 234.

38. Hookeria. Sin. Hookeria.

Seta lateral. Peristome double : the outer of 16 teeth ; the

inner of 16 cilia united below into a membrane, (which in H.
splachnoides is exceedingly short). Calyptra mitriform. (Muse.
Brit. t. 3.)—Named, by Sir J. E. Smith, in compliment to the

author of the present work.

1. H.lucens, Sm. (shining Hookeria}; leaves bifarious broadly

ovate entire obtuse nerveless. Sm. in Linn. Trans, v. 9. p. 296.

E. Bot. t. 1902. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 63. Brum. Muse.
Scot. v. 2. n. 61. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 149. t. 27.

—

Hypnum
lucens, Linn.—Hediv. Sp. Muse. p. 243. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 155. FL Brit. p. 1295.

—

Leskea lucens, Be Cand Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 164. t. 84.

—

Pterigophyllum lucens, Brid.

Moist banks, in woods and among rocks. Fr. Feb.

—

Stems procum-
bent, 2—4 inches long, slightly branched, plane. Leaves arranged on
four sides, but bifarious in their direction, quite plane, succulent, pellucid,

reticulated, with the meshes large, the margin not thickened; nerve none.

From the points of the leaves, roots are often emitted. Seta an inch

long, curved at the summit. Capsule ovate, horizontal, reticulated, lid

conico-rostrate. Calyptra thin, whitish, faintly reticulated, mitriform,

jagged at the base.

2. H. Icete-virens, Hook, and Taylor, (deep green Hookeria);

leaves bifarious ovate acuminulate margined very obscurely ser-

rated at the extremity with 2 nerves reaching nearly the whole
length. Muse. Brit. ed. \. p. 89. ed. 2. p. 150. t. 27. Hook, and
Grev. in Edin. Journ. of Sc. v. 2. p. 230. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 2.

P. II. t. 163.

Duncombe's wood, near Cork, Mr. J. Drummond; in dark holes

there by the sides of three rivulets which empty themselves into a water-

ing place for horses near the road, Wils. O' Sullivan's cascade and Turk
waterfall, Killarney, plentiful and in fr., W. H. Harvey, Esq. Fr. Nov.
Dec.—Much smaller than the last in every part and readily recog-

nised by that circumstance, as well as by the deep green colour of the

leaves, their smaller reticulations and the 2 long nerves.

3. H. splachtwides, (small upright Hookeria); leaves imbri-

cated on all sides erect oblongo-lanceolate, nerve reaching nearly

to the point, calyptra fimbriated at the base.

—

Baltonia splach-

noides, Muse. Brit. ed. 1. p. 90. ed. 2. p. 139. t. 22.

Secawn mountain, near Dublin, (a station since destroyed) ; Dr.
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Taylor. On moist inclined faces of rocks, usually near rills, on the side of

Turk mountain and Cromagloun near Killarnev, rarely upon trees ; Mr.
Wilson. Fr. Oct. Dec.—The plant grows in large tufts : stems slightly

branched, scarcely half an inch high ; branches erect ; leaves rather loosely

imbricated, almost erect, of a delicate nearly membranous texture, faintly

reticulated, the margins thickened and somewhat waved, entire, those of

the periehectium are few, small, ovate, nerveless. Seta scarcely rising

above the stems, scabrous above. Capsule inclined, ovate, with an in-

distinct apophysis. Calyplra mitriform, nearly white, delicate, faintly

reticulated ; the base cut into fine capillary segments. Lid conico-

rostrate, nearly as long as the capsule. Peristome large in proportion

to the size of the capsule, pale yellow : Outer one of 16 subulate teeth

expanding in water, inner of 16 slender cilia alternating with the outer

teeth, united by a membrane which scarcely rises beyond the mouth of

the capsule. (Wils.)

39. Hypnum. Linn. Feather-Moss.

Seta lateral. Peristome double : the outer of 16 teeth ; the

inner of a membrane cut into 16 equal segments, with filiform

processes frequently placed between them. Calyptra dimidiate.

(Muse. Brit. t. 3.)—Named from wvog, sleep, according to Bridel,

given to some kind of tree-moss or Lichen ; and by Ray ap-

plied to this Genus and its allies on account of some fancied

soporiferous property.

—

Leshca, of authors, is here united to

Hypnum : for the characters by which it is separated (the ab-

sence of the intermediate cilia orfiliform processes) is too minute

to be generally available to the student.

I. Stems (taken in conjunction with the leaves) plane.

1. Capsules erect

1. H. trichomanoides, Linn, (blunt fern-like Feather-n

leaves broadly scymitar-shaped serrated at the point, nerve

reaching to the middle of the Leaf, capsule ovate erect, lid ros-

trate. Schreb. Fl. Lips.— Turn, Muse. Rib. p. 14.'). FL BriLp.

L287. //. Bot. t. ! 193. Bobs. Br. Mosses, r . 1. n. 64. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 7D. Muse. Brii.ed. 2. p. 152. t. 24.

—

Leskea

trichom. ffedw.—Schwaegr. SuppL v. 1. P. 11. p. lo ; 5.

—

Dill.

Muse. t. 34./ 8.

Not [infrequent on the trunks of trees. Fr, March.— Easily dis-

tinguished by its peculiar Bcymitar-shaped feat*

l'. II. complandtum, Linn. ( flat Feather-Moss)} leaves oblong

apiculate entire nerveless, capsule ovate erect, lid rostrate* Lena.

8p, /'/./>. 1588. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. ill. FL Brit p. 1286.

/•;. Bot, t. 1492. Bobs. Hi. Mosses, v. I. n. 65. Drum. Muse.

Scotv. I. //. 72. Muse. Brit. so*. 2. p. !•>-• ' %4*—LB*km

eompL Hedw.—Schwaegr. SuppL v. I. P. //. /> 163.

—

DHL
Huse, t. 34. f. 7.

Trunks of trees, verj common. Fr. Spring.—-This and the preced-

ing sj ecio«; arc allied in habit to Xr.f.'ta. especially to y. /"<»"/".
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2. Capsules cemnous or inclined.

*3. H. ripdrium, Linn, (short-beaked water Feather-Moss);
leaves ovato-lanceolate acuminated entire the nerve reaching
almost to the summit, capsules oblong cernuous, lid conical.

Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1595. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 3. Turn. Muse.
Hib. p. 152. Fl. Brit. p. 1292. E. Bot. t. 2060. HobsrBr.
Mosses, v. 1. n. 66. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 194. Muse.
Brit. ed. 2. p. 153. t. 24

—

Dill. Muse. i. 40. f. 44. B, C, D.
Banks of rivers, often partially in the water, and in spots occa-

sionally overflowed. Fr. Apr.

—

Stems 4—5 inches long. Colour lurid

yellow-green. This, like all plants liable to be acted upon by much
moisture, is variable in size, in its mode of growth and in the longer or
shorter stems and leaves. Mr. Wilson even doubts if it may not pass
into H. Jluitans ; but this opinion 1 have had no means of verifying.

4. H. undiddtum, Linn, (waved Feather-Moss); leaves ovate
acute transversely waved with two faint nerves at the base,

capsule oblong furrowed arcuato-cernuous, lid rostrate. Linn.
Sp. PI. p. 1589. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 154. Fl. Brit. p. 1294.
E. Bot. t. 1181. Hobs. Br. 3Iosses, v. I. n. 68. Brum. Muse.
Scot. v. 1. n. 75. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 197. Muse.
Brit. ed. 2. p. 153. t. 24.—Dill. Muse. t. 35. / 11.

Woods, in dry heathy places and among rocks. Fr. Apr.—This plant
has peculiarly white, membranaceous, undulated leaves, and the cap-
side distinctly furrowed, which latter peculiarity gives it the same rela-

tion with the other Hypna as Bryum palustre and B. androgynun bear
to the rest of the Brya.

5. H. denticuldtum, Linn, (sharp fern-like Feather-Moss);
leaves ovate sometimes approaching to lanceolate more or less

acuminate having 2 short nerves at the base, capsule oblongo-
cylindraceous inclined, lid conical. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 153.

t. 24.

—

a. angustifolium ; leaves ovato-lanceolate distant quite

plane. Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1558. Hedw. St. Or. v. 4. t. 31. Turn.
Muse. Hib. p. 148. t. 12. /. 1. Fl. Brit. p. 1288. E. Bot.
t. 1260. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 67. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1.

n. 74. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 187. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 153. t. 24.

—

H. sylvaticum, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

P. II. p. 182. t. 82.—Dill. Muse, t 34. /. 5.-/3. obtusifolium;

leaves ovate more or less obtuse slightly concave. H. denticu-

latum, (3. obtusifolium, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 146. t. 12. /. 2.

—

H. obtusatum, Wahl. Lapp.—H. Donianum, E. Bot. t. 1446.
Woods and moist rocky places. /3. Mountains. Fr. May.—The above

varieties, as I have considered them, some botanists have ranked as
species: but if examined in their places of growth intermediate states

will be found. The texture of the leaf even is variable, more reticu-

lated in A. than in a.
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II. Stems (taken in conjunction with the leaves) more or less

cylindrical, never plane.

1. Leaves spreading on all sides (not secund).

A. Leaves uniform in their direction (not squarrose).

a. Nerve reaching to or beyond the point,

* Leaves without serralures.

6. H. medium, Dicks, (long-headed. Feather-Moss); leaves

ovate obtuse concave entire slightly falcato-secund, the nerve

reaching to the summit, capsule cylindrical nearly erect, lid

conical. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. p. 12. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 142.

Fl. Brit. p. 1280. E. Bot. t. 1274. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2.

)i. 55. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 154. t. 24.

—

IT. inundatum, Dicks.

— Turn. Muse. Hib.—Fl. Brit. p. 1282. E. Bot. t. 1022.

—Leskea polycarpa Ehrh. Cr.—Hedw— Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

P. II. p. 171.

Trunks of trees, particularly of Alders, near the ground. Fr. Apr.

—

V\ hole plant of a dense growth and lurid colour; leaves opaque with the

margins recurved, often falcato-secund, so that it has as great a claim

to be ranked in the groupe " foliis secundis," as in the present divi-

sion -. and it is in other respects nearly allied to H. atru-virens.

7. H.tenellum, Dicks, (tender awl-leaved Feather-Moss); leaves

fasciculated erect lanceolato-subulate entire, their nerve reaching

to the point, capsule ovate cernuous, lid rostrate. Dicks. Cr.

Fasc. 4. t. 11. / 12. Turn. Muse. lid,, p. 170. Fl. Brit. p.

L808. E. Bot. t. 1859, (figure of the leaf incorrect). Drum.

Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 63. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 155. /. 24.—H.
Algerianinii, Brid.—Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 2. p. 10 1. t. 144.

On rocks, especially such as are calcareous, and on old walls. Fr.

Winter.—The leaves are clustered or fasciculated in a peculiar manner

in this species: by this character and by the shape ami texture of its

leaves and by the rostrate ltd, it maybe distinguished from //. serpens

;

and from 77. populeum b\ its narrower entire leaves and long <>j>ereulum.

Mr. Wilson, however, has found a var. with serrulated foliage, on moist

rocks, Aug!

8. II. serpi/is. Linn, (creeping whiie^veUed Feather-Moss)}

Leaves ovato-lanoeolate rather obtuse patent entire) the nerve

reaching to the summit or abbreviated, capsule 03 lindrical curv-

ed oemUOUS, lid conical. Linn. Sp. PI. p. L596. 'Furn. Muse.

11,1,. p. L68. Fl. lint. r . 1306. /•:. Hot. t. L087. Hobs. Fr.

Mosses\ e. 1. //. 70. Dm in. Mum. Scot v. l. n. 77. Schwaegr.

Suppl. ,-. 1. r. II. p. 260. Muse. lint. ,d. 2. j>. 156. t.
24.'—

II. flueuitde. Funek.— ll.d urn , Schnid.— //. emit, a turn ami II.

tpinulosum, Ilulu. II. subtile^ Dicks. Furn. -Sin. in Fs\

lint, and in /•/. BoL & 2496, (not II, d,r ).— D,ll. MuSC t \2.

t. 64.

Moist bank-, trunks of treat, on pales and deca\cd wood in various

situations. Fr, May.—1 saves with Schwaecrichen in ssjiafi " %IX
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datur exemplum tantae inconstantiae nervi in ullo Hyjmo ," for dif-

ferent leaves on the same individual have the nerve varying much in

length, and to me, in the older stems, the nerve, of a dark brown colour,

seems to reach quite to the point ; but Mr. Wilson observes that it

always vanishes below it. In others, the nerve almost totally disap-

pears and then the plant becomes the H. subtile of British authors, not
Leskea subtilis of Hedw. which has the true fringe of a Leskea and has
not, that I am aware, yet been found in Britain. For further remarks
on this variable species see the Muscologia Britannica, ed. 2.

** Leaves serrated.

2. H. populeum, Hedw. (matted Feather-Moss); leaves erect

lanceolate acuminated serrated the margin slightly reflexed, the

nerve reaching to the point, capsule ovate subcernuous, lid

conical. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 70. f.
1—6. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1.

n. 69. Drum. 31usc. Scot. v. 1. n. 78. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1.

P. II. p. 238. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 157. t. 24.

—

H. implexum,

Sicartz.— Turn. Muse. Hib.p. 173. t. 16. Fl. Brit. p. 1310. E.
Bot. t. 1584.

On stones in shady situations, less frequently on trees. Fr. Nov.

10. H. reflexum, Web. (reflexed Feather-Moss); leaves cor-

dato-acuminate serrated the margin slightly reflexed, the nerve
reaching to the point, capsule ovate cernuous, seta rough, lid

conical. Web. et Mohr, Cr. Germ. p. 306, et 476. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 161. t. 143.

On Ben Nevis, near the base of the mountain ; on Ben Lawers, Dr.
Greville. Fr. . — British specimens quite accord with original ones
from Starke. In habit, they differ considerably from the last species,

being more straggling in the growth, the leaves are broader and snorter,

especially those of the main stem, which are broadly cordate with a sud-

denly acuminated point.

b. Nerve shorter than the leaf, or none.

* Leaves entire.

j- Leaves ovate or elliptical.

11. H. molle, Dicks, (soft water Feather-Moss); stems creep-

ing, branches erect, leaves loosely imbricated patent rotundato-

ovate rather acute concave entire faintly 2-nerved at the base

or with one short nerve, capsule ovate cernuous, lid conical.

Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. t. 5. /. 8. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 70. /.
7—10. Fl. Brit. p. 1312. E. Bot. 1. 1992. Hobs. Br. Mosses,

v. 2. n. 56. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 64. Schwaegr. Suppl.
v. 1. P. II. p. 220. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 158. t. 24. Grev. Scot.

Or. Fl. t. 283.

Alpine rivulets, in Scotland; Aber, N. Wales; Mr. Wilson, (the
station since destroyed.) Fr. June.

—

Plant tufted and the short branches
(2—3 inches high) erect, bare of foliage below. Leaves of a thin

membranaceous texture, generally very dark lurid green, concave,
varying in the nerve which is either single or double. This, indeed,
comes very near to H. alpestre, which is, however, more rigid in tex-
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ture, its /eaves are more patent and in general the nerve is more evident

and longer, the colour is yellower at the extremity of the branches.

12. H. alpestre, Swartz, (mountain water Feather-Moss); stems

creeping, branches erect, leaves loosely imbricated patent rotun-

dato-ovate obtuse concave entire rather rigid, nerve disappearing

beyond the middle or faintly 2-nerved at the base, capsule

broadly oblong cernuous, lid conical. Swartz, 3Iusc. Suec. p.
102. t. 6.f. 15. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 44. /: 1—4. Grev. Scot.

Cr. Fl. t. 282.
Mountain rivulets, Ben Challum, Perthshire; Dr. Greville. Fr.

. — I have followed Dr. Greville, who has so beautifully illustrated

this and the preceding species, in keeping this Moss distinct from the

preceding ; though Dr. Taylor and myself had expressed a different

opinion in the Muse. Brit.; and indeed the distinguishing marks are

very slight, if they are constant.

13. H. trifdrium, Web. (three-ranked Ftather-Moss); leaves

compactly and subtrifariously imbricated ovate obtuse entire

concave, the nerve disappearing below the middle, capsule

oblongO-ovate cernuous, lid conical. Web, et Mohr, FL Sine.

t. 2. f. 2. a, d. ejusd. Fl. Cr. Germ.]). 319. Muse. Brit. ed.

2. p. 161. Suppl. t. 4. Grev. Sot. Cr. Fl. t. 279.—H. stram-

ineum, .3. Schwaegr. Suppl. r. 1. P. II.

Very rare. Moist bogs and peat-holes on Ben Challum and Ben
Lawers, Dr. Greville and Hooker. Fr. .—This is a very beauti-

ful plant and assuredly quite distinct from H. stramincum, with which

Schwaegrichen has united it as a variety. It is of a dark lurid colour,

with remarkably concave and closely imbricated leaves. Our plants

exactly accord with those from Norway and Lapland.

14. H. stram'uK urn, Dieks. (sfrair-lihc Faithcr-Moss); leaves

loosely imbricated erecto-patenl oblongo-ovate obtuse entire

shining, the nerve reaching half way, capsule oblongo-ovate

curved cernuous, lid conical. Dicks. Cr. Fate, I. t. I. t'.
*•

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 164. Fl. Brit. p. LS03. F. lint. t. 2465.

Schwaegr. Suppl. /. 89. Hobs. Br, M<<ss,s. v. 2. n. 59. D>u>u.

Muse. Sent. r. 1. //. 82. Srhwanjr. Suppl. r. I. V.ll.p. 212,

(excl. rar. (3.). Muse. Brit ed. 2. p. 161. t L'4.

Banks and wet bogs, frequently mixed with other mosses. Abundant
on the Breadalbane mountains; very rare in /'/•. . on moist Band} places

near Dundee (Mr. Drummond); ami Castle Kelly Glen, Ireland, Dr.

Taylor. /•'/. .—The .slender habit, pale colour and obtuse I

are striking characters in this Bpecies. It seems to bear fruit almost
entirely in sandy places, where the teta is half buried in the soil.

15. 1 1, fliin'sf, ,,s. (pale yellow Feather-3fo$i >.• stems depressed

and procumbent thickly matted, leaves ovato-lanceolate acumi-

nate entire concave with flattened margins, faintly 2-nerved at

tin- base erecto-patenl and slightly secund, seta smooth, capsule

ovate cernuous, lid with a long slender beak. Wilt. Met*

< hi moist ihacrj rocks, by rills in mountainous woods; Best

Killarmy, frequent, also near <• Fr. dune,

July.

—

M This has no obvious affinity in hal other British spi
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It often grows in broad patches or flakes on the inclined faces of rocks,

over which water occasionally flows." Wils.

16. H. murdle, Hedw. (wall Feather-Moss); leaves nearly

erect imbricated oval with a very short point concave the single

nerve reaching three-fourths of the way up, capsule ovate cernu-

ous, lid rostrate. Hedw. St. Or. v. 4. t. 30. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 166. Fl. Brit. p. 1304. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 72.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 198. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 161.

t. 24.

—

H. confertum, E. Bot. t. 1038.

—

H. abbreviation, Hedw.

Sp. Muse. t. 65. /. I—4.—Bill. Muse. t. 41. /. 52.

On walls and stones. Fr. Oct. Nov.—The rostrate lid and concave

short-pointed leaves distinguish this species from its affinities.

17. H. purum, Linn, (neat meadow Feather-Moss); leaves

closely imbricated oval with a very short point very concave,

the nerve reaching half way up, capsule ovate cernuous, lid

conical. Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1594. Hedw. Sp. 3Iusc.t.66.f. 3—6.

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 175. Fl, Brit. p. 1313. E. Bot. t. 1599.

Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 74. Brum. Muse. Scot. v. I. n. 83.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. Up, 126. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 162.

t. 24.—H. illecebrum, Fl. Brit, and E. Bot. p. 2189. (iiot

Hedw.) Dill. Muse. t. 40. /. 45.

On the ground, on banks and in woods, abundant. Fr. Nov.—Dil-

lenius informs us that the specific name of this very common moss is

derived from the use, made of it in some parts of England, in cleans-

ing worms for Fishermen.

18. H. piliferum, Schreb. (hair-pointed Feather-Moss); leaves

ovate with a long narrow acumen scarcely serrated, the nerve

disappearing below the middle, capsule cernuous, lid rostrate.

Schreb. Fl. Lips. p. 91. Hedw. St. Or. v. 4. t. 14. Turn. Muse.

Hib. p. 178. Fl. Brit. p. 1319. E. Bot. t. 1516. Drum, Muse.

Scot. v. 2. n. 71. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 239. Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. p. 175. t. 25.

Banks, rarein/r. : found in that state at Auchindenny, near Edinburgh,

Mr. Arnott; and Cotteral wood, Cheshire, Mr. Wilson. Fr. Nov.

—

A distinctly marked plant, which at the suggestion of Mr. Wilson I have

removed from the division with serrated leaves, where it has no affini-

ty, and placed along with H. murale and purum. The leaves of the stem

are exactly ovate and so suddenly acuminated into a long narrow

point, as to appear, especially when dry, to be hair-pointed. Those of

the branches are more gradually attenuated and scarcely warrant the

specific name.

19. H. Schreberi, Willd. (Schreberian Feather-Moss); leaves

closely imbricated nearly erect elliptical apiculate concave

entire faintly 2-nerved at the base, capsule ovate cernuous,

lid conical.
"
Willd. Fl. Berol. p. 325. Turn. Muse. Hib. p.

176. Fl.Brit. p. 1315. E. Bot. t. 1621. Hobs. Br. Mosses,

v. 1. n. 71. Drum. Muse. Scot, v. 1. n. 81. Schwaegr. Suppl. v.

1. P. II. p. 227. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 159. t. 24.—H. muticum,

Sw.—Dill. Muse. t.40.f.7.
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Woods and banks, among bushes, frequent. Fr. Oct.—Allied to H.
purum ; but slenderer, more rigid and more compressed in the stems and

branches, which are of a red colour, best seen by holding the plant be-

tween the eye and the light.

20. H. moniliforme, Wahl. (beaded Feather-Moss); leaves

closely imbricated rotundato-ovate obtuse very concave ven-

tricose nerveless, capsule ovate nearly erect. Wahl. Lapp. p.

376. t. 24. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 57. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p.

159. t. 24.

—

Leskeajidacea, Mohr.—Hypnumjidaceum, Schwaegr.
Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 216. t. 89.

—

Pterogonium? rotundifoliinn,

E. Bot. t. 2525.
On the ground, Cunnamara mountains, Ireland ; Mr. J. T. Machay.

Not uncommon on rocks in the Breadalbane mountains. Fr. .

21. H. catenuldtum, Schwaegr. (catenulated Feather-Moss);

leaves subpatent ovate subacuminate papillose on the back and

margin with a very short nerve, capsule ovate inclined, lid

conical acuminate. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 218. Hobs.

Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 58. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 160. t. 24

—

H. Conferva, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 2. P. II. p. 158. t. 142.— Grim-

mia catenulata, Mohr.—Pterigynandrum, Brid.

Wet rocks and in woods. Dargle and Powerscourt, near Dublin, Dr.
Taylor. Ben Lawers, Dr. Greville. Campsie hills, near Glasgow, Mr.
Arnott. Mill Dingle, near Beaumaris, and woods near Bangor, but al-

ways barren, Wilson. Fr. ?—This has probably not unfrequently

been taken for Pterogoninm filiformc, and Mr. Mackay's specimens in E.
Bot. under the last-mentioned name, are H. catemdatum. The present

plant is a genuine Hypnum, having a single filiform process between the

segments of its inner peristome. The stems are closely tufted, from one

to two inches in length, rigid. Leaves rather remote, of a dark green

colour, their margins appearing as it were serrated from the papillae on

the surface. In our specimens, the nerve is short, not more than one
fourth of the length of the leaf, whilst in II. catenulatum of Schwaegr.

it is said to disappear beyond the middle.

\\ Leaves lanceolate or subulate*

-t- Leans without stria,

22. H. plwnosum, Linn, (rusty Feather-Moss); leaves erecto-

patenl tin- upper ones sometimes secund all of them ovato-lanceo*

late acuminate subserrated the margins recurved, the nerve

reaching above the middle, capsule ovate cernuous, 1
1 * 1 conical.

Lam. Sp, PL p. 1592. (not //<<///•.) Turn, Musi-. Hib, p. \7-J.

t. 15./ I. /'/. Brit p. 1310. B, Bot t. 2071. Hobs, Br,

MoSSeS, r. I. //. 7'-). /)///>//. Muse. Scot r. 2, //. <>•">. Sc/iin/tgr.

Suppl v, I. /'. II. p. 244. Muse, Brit ed. -J. />. 162. t 25.

—

H,
aljnnum. 'Inrn. MuSC, ffib. f, 192. FL Brit. p, I860. B. Bot fc

1406,—U. futgeUartt Hcdw, Sp, Muse. t. :-\. t. 1—8. (not

Dicks.).

Moist l>ank-> and rocks, not uncommon. FV. Oct.

—

The upper teems*

;irc often secund, all <>f them <>t" ;i glossy, general^ deep, yeuow-greea
<•
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The plant varies much in size. Hedwig's H. plumosum (our H. sale-

brosum) has striated leaves and ranks near H. lutescens.

23. H. pidchellum, Dicks, {elegant Feather-Moss) ; leaves

loosely imbricated the upper ones subsecund all of them lanceo-

lato-acuminate entire nerveless, capsule ovato-cylindrical nearly

erect, lid conical. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. t. 5.f. 6. Turn. Muse.

Hib. p. 136. Fl. Brit. p. 1277. E. Bot. t. 2006. Drum. Muse.

Scot. v. 1. n. 76. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 163. t. 25.—Leskea pul-

chella, Hedio. Sp. Muse. t. 55. /. 7— 12 Hypnum nitidulum,

Wahl.
Woods, in alpine countries and among rocks. Fr. Sept.—A small

species, scarcely an inch in length ; the leaves spreading out nearly

horizontally on two opposite sides of the stem, whence Wahlenberg has

referred it to his division " shoots plane ," but its upper leaves are sub-

secund and it approaches in many respects the H. Silesianum.

-\—s- Leaves striated.

24. H. rufescens, Dicks, (red mountain Feather-Moss); leaves

erecto-patent lanceolate acuminate entire striated faintly two-

nerved at the base, capsule ovate nearly erect, lid conical. Dicks.

Cr. Fasc. 3. t. 8./. 4. Fl. Brit. p. 1316. E. Bot. t. 2296.

Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 61. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 66. Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. p. 164. t. 25.

—

Leskea rufescens, Schwaegr. Suppl.

v. 1. P. II. p. 178. t. 88.

Scottish mountains, among moist rocks, not unfrequent. Fr. rare,

July.—

i

n this state the Rev. Colin Smith finds it abundantly near Inve-

rary : and Mr. Wilson at the upper end of Finlarig Burn, Perthshire.

—Whole plant of a singularly yellowish-purple colour ; stems erect. It

varies in size, and small decumbent specimens considerably resemble the

Hypnum incurvatum of authors.

25. H. polydnthos, (many-fruited Feather-Moss); leaves

erecto-patent ovato-lanceolate remarkably acuminate minutely

serrated at the point smooth obscurely 2-nerved at the base,

capsule ovato-cylindrical erect, lid conico-acuminate. Hook, in

Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 87. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 164. Suppl.

t. 5. (not E. Bot.).—Leskea polyantha, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4.

t. 2. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 69.

Trees and rocks, perhaps not rare : first found in England on Apple

trees, near Darlington, by Mr. W. Backhouse ; and on rocks and trees

about Forfar, Scotland, by Mr. Drummond. Fr. .—Stems forming

densely entangled tufts, with numerous short erect branches. Leaves

erecto-patent, slightly secund on the lowermost creeping shoots, ovato-

lanceolate, running out into a long narrow acumen, which appears under

a magnifier slightly serrated ; there are 2 very short indistinct nerves at

the base. Seta about half an inch long. Capsule cylindrical, slightly

swelling at the base, reddish-brown. A small var. of H. capressiforme,

not unfrequent upon trees, has often been taken for this plant and \» in-

deed figured as such in E. Bot. 1. 1664. Our plant is known by the leaves

pointing in all directions, broader below, more suddenly acuminated

above, the capsule quite erect, and by having decidedly the peristome of

a Leskea.
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26. H. sericeum, Linn, (silky Feather-Moss); leaves erecto-

patent lanceolate acuminate entire or slightly serrated, the

nerve reaching to 3-4ths of the length, capsule ovato-cylindrical,

seta rough, lid conical. Linn, Sp. PL p. 1595. Turn. Muse.
Hib. p. 138. FL Brit. p. 1282. E. Bot. t. 1445. Hobs.

Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 79. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 79. Muse.
Brit. ed. 2. p. 165. t. 25.

—

Leshea sericea, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4.

t. 17. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 178.—Dill. Muse. t. 42.

/.9.
On trunks of trees, walls and rocks. Fr. Nov.

—

Calyptra, when
young, hairy.. "Seta rough. I am satisfied that this is a true Hypnum
(not a Leskea), but the inner jjeristome is always defectively formed,
perhaps owing to its adhesion to the columella and its rupture by the
shrinking of the latter." Wils.

27. H. salebrosum, Hoffm. (smooth-stalked yellow Feather-
Moss); leaves erecto-patent lanceolate acuminated into a waved
hair-like scarcely serrulate point striated, the nerve disappearing
above the middle, capsule ovate cernuous, seta smooth, lid

conico-acuminate. Hoffm. Fl. Germ. v. 2. p. 74. Schivaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 237. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 68.

Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl. t. 184. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 166. Suppl.
L 5.

—

H. plumosum, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 15, (excl. sy?i.).

Cotteral wood, near Manchester, Mr. Hobson. Near the Loch of
Forfar, Scotland, Mr. Drummond. Fr. Nov.—Closely allied to H.
lutescens and H. 2)lumosum. It is remarkable for its pale green colour
and thin flaccid leaves, which are generally more patent and taper into

a more hair-like and waved point than any of its affinities.

28. H. lutescens, Huds. (rough-stalked yellow Feather-Moss);
leaves erecto-patent lanceolate acuminate entire striated, the
nerve disappearing below the point, capsule ovate cernuous,
seta rough, lid shortly rostrate. Huds. Angl. ed. 1. p. 421.
Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 16. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 174. FL
Brit. p. 1311. E. Bot. t. 1301. Hobs. Br. 3Iosses, v. 2. //. 62.
Drum. Muse. Scut. r. 1. n. 80. Sekwaegr. Suppl. r. 1. P. II.

p. 2:}7. Muse /hit. id. 2. p. 166. t. 2o.—/),ll. Musr. t. 1>. j\ ,;,».

On banks, on the stems of trees ami hushes Dear the ground, frequent,
Fr. Spring.— Leans of a bright yellow-green colour, sometimes Blightly
serrulate. Lid rostrate, not conical as in II. xalebrosum.

•_".>. \\. mli ns, Sehreb. (shining Feutlu r-Moss); leaves eiv. to-

patent laneeolato-subulate aeuminate nearly entire striated, the
nerve running- almost to the point, eapsule-oblongo-o\ ate eur\ ed
cernuous, seta smooth, lid conical. SMtreb, /'/. Lips. p. 92.
Fl. lint. p. 1316. R Hot. t. hi hi. Drum. Efscse. Scot.

1 . 2. n. 67. II,,hs. Itr. Musses, r. 2. n. 63. Sc/twutyr. Sn/,pl.

v. 1. P. II.p.'2\)\. M,,se. Brit id. l\ p. I67.fc l'.'> DHL Mute.
t. 39./ 37.

Bogs an.
I nejrahj ground, in the Baal of England an. I of Scotland

Fr. .— This line ami brightly coloured VOOU leems t<> be peculiar
to the Baal of Rngland an. I Scotland. The h'< r. Jmmti Daltnn limh if

in fr. between ( Sopgrove and the river Ure, fotfcsbire.
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30. H. albicans, Neck, (whitish Feather-Moss); leaves erect

ovato-lanceolate acuminate faintly striated concave entire re-

volute at the margin, the nerve reaching half way, capsules

ovate cernuous, seta smooth, lid conical. Neck. Meth. Muse,

p. 180. Hediv. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 5. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 171.

FL Brit. p. 1309. E. Bot. t. 1300. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2.

n. 62. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 69. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 167.

t. 25.—Dill. Muse. t. 42. /. 63.

Hedge-banks, and on the ground, in sandy soils, frequent. Fr. Nov.
—This is of a pale colour, and is less branched than H. lutescens, which it

resembles in many points. Its leaves, however, are longer, more acum-
inate, softer and more patent.—The last 5 species have a very close

natural affinity, one with another.

** Leaves serrated.

f Stems below bare of leaves. (Tree-like.)

31. H. alopecurum, Linn, (fox-tail Feather-Moss); stems erect

simple and naked below fascicled above, leaves concave nar-

row ovate acute serrated reflexed at the margin, the nerve reach-

ing nearly to the point, capsule ovate cernuous, lid rostrate.

Linn. Sp. PL p. 1594. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 163. E. Bot.

t. 1182. Schwaegr. Suppl v. 1. P. II. p. 265. Hobs. Br. Mosses,

v. 1. n. 77. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 86. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 168. t. 25.

Woods and shady banks, common. Fr. Oct.—This and the follow-

ing species are among the largest and handsomest of our Hypna, and in

their upright and tree-like mode of growth differ remarkably from the

rest. A variety, however, of the present, growing in running water, is

branched from its very base, having the branches elongated and the

leaves more closely set and shorter.

32. H. dendroides, Linn, (tree-like Feather-Moss); stems

erect below simple and naked fascicled above, leaves ovate often

more or less lanceolate serrated at the point, the nerve reaching

nearly to the summit, capsule ovato-cylindrical, lid rostrate.

Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1593. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 138. Fl. Brit,

p. 1283. E. Bot. t. 1565. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 78. Drum.
Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 85. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 168.*. 25.—Leskea
dendr. Hediv.—Neckera dendr. Sw.— Climacium dendr. Mohr.—
Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. P. II. p. 141.*. 81—Dill. Muse. t. 40.

/. 48.

In woods, and borders of bogs and marshes. Fr. Nov.—Mostly in

subalpine countries.—The segments of the inner peristome being cleft

at the base, Weber and Mohr have considered this difference sufficient to

constitute a new Genus, Climacium. "The columella is protruded,

and reaches the top of the lid, which, when the capsules are ripe, and

during a dry state of the atmosphere, it raises up, turning in a spiral

manner; and thus perhaps, permitting the discharge of the seeds. If,

in this state, moisture be applied to the mouth of the capsule, the lid on

the top of the columella will descend, as this last performs a spiral volu-

tiDn, and the capsule is completely closed again." Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 1G9. Mr. Wilson remarks on this, " the columella does not appear to
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twist at all. It is perfectly straight and tapering, and when dry has

straight furrows : the lid seems to close in consequence of the swell-

ing of the columella, which diminishes its length." These different ap-

pearances may have depended upon the different ages or states of the

plant under examination.

\\ Stems leafy below.

+- Capsules erect.

33. H. curvdtum, Swartz, (curved Feather-Moss); branches

fascicled curved, leaves ovato- elliptical concave serrated at the

point, the nerve disappearing beyond the middle, capsule ovate

erect, lid rostrate. Sw. Muse. Suec. p. 64. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 139. Fl. Brit. p. 1284. E. Bot. t. 1566. Hobs. Br.

Mosses, v. 1. n. 75. Drum. 3Iusc. Scot. v. 1. n. 87. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 267.

—

H. myosuroides, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4.

/. 8 Dill. 3Iusc. t. 41. /. 50.

On trees and rocks. Fr. Nov.—This has something of the habit of

the two last species; but its stems are leafy throughout ; the nerve of

the leaf is sometimes forked. Mr. Wilson finds, in Cheshire and near

Killarney, a state of this plant in which the outer ])eristome is abortive,

but the rudiments of teeth are visible.

34. H. myosuroides, Linn, (mouse-tail Feather-Moss); branches

fascicled curved, leaves lanceolato-acuininate serrated the mar-
gin inflexed at the base, the nerve disappearing near the

middle, capsule ovate-cylindrical erect, lid rostrate. Linn. Sp.

PL p. 1596. (not Hedw.). Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 140. FL
Brit. p. 1285. E. Bot. t. 1567. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 76.

Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 88. Schwaegr. Suppl. r. 1. P. II.

p. 267. Muse, Brit. ed. 2. p. 170. t. 25.—J)ill. Musc.t. 41./ 51.

Trunks of trees and rocks. Fr. Autumn.—Distinguishable from the

preceding by its slenderer habit, its more acuminated, less concave leaves,

with their shorter nerve, and reflexed margins, which are serrated for

nearly their whole length. Mr. Wilson finds a large var. of this, on
Conner Hill near Brandon mountain, Ireland.

-t-+- Capsules eer/iunus.

§ *SV, ins bi-tripinnaie.

3.">. II. sphmii ,is. Hedw. (glittering Feather-Moss); itemi
tripinnate, leavei ovale with a suddenly acuminated point con-

cave faintly two-nerved at tin- bate tin' margin recurs ed below,

capsule ovate cernuouS] lid rostrate. Hedw. */>. Muse. L 67.

,; 7—9. Turn. Muse. ll,l, . r . 156. FL lint. p. 1295. /.'.

BoL t. L424. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. //. 80. I)r„>„. Mu.se.

Scot r. l. ,t. 90. Schwaegr, SuppL r. I. /'. II. p. 237. Muse,
tint. ed. 2. p. 170. t. 25 //. parietutuiii. Sir.— Dill. Muse.

t.;\,.f. L3.

Heaths and hedge-banks in woods. /•'/-. Apr.—The whole plant is

L'l<>>\\, whence it-. Specific name.

M\. \\. prolifirum, Linn. (proRJerom Feather-Moss); items
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tripinnate, leaves serrated papillose on the back the cauline
ones cordato-acuminate striated with a nerve running nearly to
the point, those of the branches more ovate with a single or
double nerve at the base, lid conico-rostrate. Linn. Sp. PL
p. 1590. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 157. FL Brit. p. 1297. E.
Bot. t. 1494. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 81. Drum. Muse.
Scot. v. 1. n. 91. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 170. t. 25.

—

H. tamaris-
cinum, Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 261. t. 67. f. 1—5. Schwaegr. Suppl.
v. 1. P. II, p. 236.

—

H. recognitum, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 35.
Fl. Brit. p. 1298. E. Bot. t. 1495.—#. delicatulum, Hedw.
St. Cr. v. 4. t. 33. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 22>6.—Dill.
Muse. t. 35. /. 14 and t. 83./. 6.

Woods, and banks in heathy places, abundant. Fr. Apr.

—

Stems red-
dish; leaves yellowish-green, opaque.—It is an inhabitant of almost every
part of the world.

37. H. prcelongum, Linn, (very long Feather-Moss); stems
subbipinnate, leaves distantly placed patent cordate or ovate
acuminate serrated, the nerve disappearing below the summit,
capsule ovate cernuous, lid rostrate. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1591.
Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 29. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 160. FL
Brit. p. 1299. E. Bot. t. 2035. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 82.

Brum. Muse. Scot. v. 1. n. 89. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. P. II.

p. 277. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 172. t. 25 H. Stokesii, Turn.
Muse. Hib. p. 159. t. 15. /. 2. Fl. Brit. p. 1300. E. Bot.
t. 2036.—H. Swartzii, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 151. t. 14. /. 1, 2.

Fl. Brit. p. 1293. E. Bot. t. 2034 H. atrovirens, Sw.—
Dill. Musc.t. 36./. 15.

Moist shady banks and on trunks of trees, especially such as are in a
state of decay. Fr. Nov.—A variable plant, certainly. In mountainous
wet situations, the var. named Stokesii occurs, with closely set bipinnate
branches ; and in wet hollows, the state called Swartzii, which is well

represented in the magnified figure of Turn. Muse. Hib. t. 14./. 2. b.

and which, as Mr. Wilson observes, is chiefly to be distinguished by its

shorter capsule and darker colour.

§§ Stems pinnate or irregularly branched.

38. H-. flagelldre, Dicks, (flagellate Feather-Moss); stems
pinnate (or irregularly bipinnate), leaves thickly set cordato-

acuminate serrated very faintly 2-nerved at the base, capsule

ovato-oblong cernuous, lid conical. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. p. 12.

Fl. Brit. p. 1322. (not Hedw.). Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2.

n. 65. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 174. t. 25.

—

H. umbratum, E. Bot.

t. 2565. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 158. (not Hedw.).
Rocks in alpine countries ; frequent in the West of Scotland and in

Ireland, rare in jr. : found in that state by Mr. Wilson below Aber
water-fall, N. Wales, and far more abundantly in Ireland.

39. H. micans, (sparkling Feather-Moss); leaves patent

roundish-ovate slightly acuminate concave serrated above, the

margin flattened below or reflexed two-nerved at the base.

Wils. Mss.
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South of Ireland, Miss Hutchins, Dr. Taylor. Frequent near Kil-

larney, Ireland, in the same situations as H.Jlavescens : always barren.
" In habit similar to H. Jlavescens, having, like it, the leaves slightly

secund and of a shining yellow aspect, (the stems ranged parallel to each

other and but slightly branched), yet a very distinct moss.— It had not

wholly escaped the notice of Dr. Taylor, in whose collection I afterwards

satv it, not named, and placed with H. cuprcssiforme. Its affinity is,

however, rather with H. flagellar

e

; a species sometimes found with

secund leaves/' Wils. This moss has been long known to me, as well

as to Dr. Taylor j and I had likewise considered it a state of H. cupres-

tiforme.

40. H. abietinum, Linn. (Spruce-tree Feather-Moss); stems

pinnate, leaves papillose on the back and on the slightly re-

flexed margins the nerve running nearly to the point, those of

the stem ovato-acuminate striated those of the branches ovato-

lanceolate, capsules cylindrical inclined, lid conical. Linn. S/>.

PL p. 1591. Hecltv. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 32. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 102. Fl. Brit. p. 1300. E. Bot. t. 2037. Drum. Muse.

Scot. v. 2. p. 70. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 232. Muse.
Brit. cd. 2. p. 174. t. '25.—Bill. Muse. t. 35. / 17.

On the ground, in mountainous and principally calcareous soils. Rare
in Scotland. Sands of Barrie, near Dundee, Mr. Drummond. Fr. un-

known in Britain.—" All the leaves are striated and have the mar-

gins slightly reflexed and all are falcato-secund and appressed when
dry, erecto-patent when wet, the points of the leaves directed in an angle

from the stem or branch and not parallel with it ; hence, though they

are closely crowded together, the outline has not that smooth unbroken
appearance, so remarkable in //. laricinum." Wils.

It was observed in the Muscologia Britaniiica, that Dr. Swartz's

specimens found in Sweden "are very different from our British ones,

baring a remarkable furrow in the leaf as seen from above and conse-

quently a projecting keel beneath :" this plant Mr. Wilson has had the

good fortune to discover in England and has ascertained that it is quite

distinct from //. abietinum: and to it he gives the following name and
character.

41. IF. hiririiiii/n. (Lurch Feather-Moss); steins nearly erect

simply pinnate with long Blender deenrved branches] leavei

Loosely imbricated erect (lax when dry) cordato-ovate much
contracted at the base acuminate serrulate papillose at the back

with a very prominent keel nerved more than half-way the

margin revolnte, capsules . Wils. Mss.
In low boggy ground, amongsl Care* wmpuUmceat near Wstfrington,

Cheshire, Mr, Wilton,— The/rasi was rising, but quite young, al the

time of Mr. WiUo%'t last cninnunicat i< »n to me (Deer. 17th, 1831.)

but the spring of the year is probablj its leason <>t' perfection. The
same species 1 have just seen in Captain Beechey*s collection ofplanti
from Kamschatka, but without fructification.

1l\ II. Bland6vii
}
Weber el Mohr, (Blcmdoufi Featkmr

ffoss); »teni> pinnate, leavei serrated smooth on the back the

margins reflexed, those of the item cordato-acute with short

nerve, those of tin* branches ovato-acuminate with the nerve
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disappearing beyond the middle, capsule cylindrical inclined,

lid conical. Web. et Mokr, Fl. Or. Germ. p. 332. Schwaegr.
Suppl. v. 3. p. 158. t. 142. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 175. t. 25.
Rocks in subalpine countries. Tonbridge, Mr. Joseph Woods : al-

ways barren.

43. H. bld?idum, {neat Feather-Moss"); stems somewhat pin-

nate, leaves closely imbricated nearly erect ovate very con-
cave almost keeled above apiculate smooth the margins plane
serrulated, the nerve disappearing below the point, seta rough,
lid conico-acuminate. Lyell in Hook. Fl. Lond. with a fig.

—
Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 176. Suppl. t. 5.

On a. bank in Cadnam Lane, New Forest, Hants; C. Lyell, Esq.
Abundant on elevated rocky ground about Aberffraw, Anglesea, and on
banks by road-sides, also sparingly near Bangor, Mr. Wilson. Fr. Nov.

—

Allied on the one hand to H. murale and on the other to H. rutabulum :

but differing by the characters above given.—Mr. Wilson justly observes
that the figure of the leaf in Muse. Brit, does " not properly illustrate

the apiculus nor the very concave boat-shaped extremity, characters
which are as constant as any other.

44. H. crassinervium, (thick-nerved Feather-Moss); " stem
creeping, with simple fasciculated erect branches, leaves spread-
ing ovate acuminate concave with reflexed serrated margins
nerved more than half way, capsule narrow- ovate, fruit-stalk

rough, lid rostrate." Wils.inE. Bot. Suppl. t. 2706 Taylor
Mss.

South of Ireland, Dr. Taylor. Plentiful and in Fr. (Oct.) at Mucruss
near Killarney (on limestone rocks and in shady situations) and at

Kenmore ; woods near Dublin (barren) : in fr. near Beaumaris, Angle-
sea, and plentiful at Tyfry in the same county (barren), also near Ban-
gor and above Aber in Caernarvonshire :—perhaps of frequent occurrence
in limestone districts and subalpine countries. Wilson. Limestone
rocks, Cave hill, Belfast, (barren), Mr. Drummond.—This, again, ac-

cording to the observations of Mr. Wilson, who has seen it growing
most abundantly, is on the one hand allied to H. blandum and on the

other to H. rutabulum ; but perfectly distinct from both. " When the

stems are moist, even barren specimens are known at a glance: the re-

flexed or flattened margins of the leaves, contrasted with the general

convexity of the disk, are best seen by holding the specimen with the

points of the leaves turned away from the light, towards the eye."

45. H. rutabulum, Linn, (common rough-stalked FeatherMoss);

stems variously branched, leaves patent ovate acuminate ser-

rated at the points striated, the nerve reaching half way, cap-

sule ovate cernuous, seta rough, lid conical. Linn. Sp. PL
p. 1590. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 12. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 179.

Fl. Brit. p. 1320. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. P. II. p. 244. Hobs.

Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 86. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 72. Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. v. 176. t. 26.

—

H. brevirostre, E. Bot. t. 1647. (not

Ehrh.).—H. cremdatum, E. Bot. t. 1261.—Dill. Muse. t. 38.

/.29.
On trees and banks, extremely common. Fr. Nov.
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46. H.velutinum, Linn, (velvet Feather-Moss); stems variously

branched, leaves erecto-patent ovate often approaching to lan-

ceolate acuminate serrated striated, the nerve reaching half

way, capsule ovate cernuous, seta rough, lid conical. Linn. Sp.
PL p. 1595. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 27. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 167. Fl. Brit. p). 1305. E. Bot. t. 2421. Hobs. Br. Mosses,

v. 1. n. 85. Drum. Mnsc. Scot. v. 1. n. 94. Schwaegr. Suppl.
v. I. P. II. p. 253. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 177. t. 26 H. intri-

catum,Fu?ick.—Schwaegr, Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 233.

—

II. Tees-

dalii, Dicks. ?—Dill. Muse. t. 42. /. 61.

Woods and hedge-banks, common. Fr. March—This is a species

very closely allied to the preceding, and indeed, except in its smaller

size, somewhat narrower leaves and their more upright direction, we can
find no point of distinction.—Mr. Wilson thinks it may be but a var. of
H. rutabulum.

47. H. ruscifolium, Neck, (long-beaked water Feather-Moss);
stems variously branched, leaves loosely imbricated subpatent
broadly acute serrated concave, the nerve reaching nearly to

the summit, capsule ovate cernuous, lid rostrate. Neck. Meth.
Muse— Turn . Muse. Ilib. p. 153. Fl. Brit. p. 1290. E. Bot.

t. 1275. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 84. Drum. Muse. Scot. r. 1.

n. 92. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 177. t. 26.—H. riparioides, Hedw.
St. Cr. v. 4. t. 4. Schwaegr. Suppl. r. 1. P. II. p. 195.— //.

prolixum, Dicks.—H. Atlanticum, Desf.—Dill. Muse. t. 38.

/. 31, 32.

Upon wood and stones, in ponds and rivers. Fr. Oct.—The stems

often exceed a span in length, and the leaves/m certain situations, attain a

greater size than those of any other British species of this genus.

48. H. striatum, Schreb. (common striated Feather-Moss);
stems variously branched, leaves patent cordate-acuminate ser-

rated striated, the nerve reaching- beyond the middle, capsule
oblongo-ovate cernuous, seta smooth, lid rostrate. Schreb. II.

Lips. />. 91. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 13. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 180.

Fl. Brit. p. 1321. S. Bot. t. 1648. Schwaegr. Suppl v. 1.

P. II. />. 238. Hobs. Hi. Mosses, r. 1. ,/. 87. Drum. MuSC. Scot.

v. I. n. 84. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. />. L78. /. 26 //. longirostrum,
Flnll.—Ddl. Muse. t. 38./ 30.
Wood- and Bhadj banks, common. Fr. Nov.— Allied to //. rutahu-

lum ; but a larger and more robust plant, with leaves more patent, broader
and more decidedly striated, with a shorter point and longer nerve ; the

seke are smooth and the lid rostrate.— A pretty small var. is found bj

Mr. Wilson, growing at Mucruss, Ireland, together with H. crau
riiiin, often bearing 2 s, i,r from the same perichsetium.

i!'. II. conf&rtufn, Dicks, (clustered Feather-Moss); stems

variously branched, leaves erecto-patent ovato-acuminate con-

cave serrated their nerve reaching half way, capsule ovate oar-

nuous, seta smooth, lid rostrate. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. \. t. II.

1. i. II. lint. r . 1804. /.'. BoLL 2407. Schwaegr. Suppl v. I.

/'. //. p. 199. /. 90. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. •-!. u. 67, Drum. Muse.
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Scot. v. 2. ?i. 73. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 178. t. 26.

—

H. serrulatum,

Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 60. E. Bot. t. 1262.
Trunks of trees, old rails and banks. Fr. Nov.—A small variety of

this, growing on trees, has the Leaves occasionally subsecund.

B. Leaves squarrose.

50. H. cuspiddtum, Linn, (pointed Bog Feather-Moss); leaves

loosely set ovate concave nerveless entire the lower ones squar-

rose those at the summit closely imbricated into a cuspidate

point, capsule oblong curved cernuous, lid conical. Linn. Sp.

PI. p. 1595. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 177, (excl. var. (3.). Fl. Brit,

p. 1317. E. Bot. t. 2407. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 228.

Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 83. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 74.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 39. /. 34.

Bogs and wet places. Fr. Nov.—In habit, very similar to H. cordi-

folium, a dark var. of which, Mr. Turner has made his var. p>. The pre-

sent moss is easily known by its sharp cuspidate points ; it grows, in

water, to a considerable size.

51. H. cordifolium, Hedw. (heart-leaved Feather-Moss);

leaves loosely set squarrose cordato-ovate obtuse concave entire,

the nerve reaching very nearly to the point, capsule oblong
curved cernuous, lid conical. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 37. Fl.

Brit. p. 1318. E. Bot. t. 1447. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II.

p. 229. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 68. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2.

n. 75. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 179. t. 26.

—

H. cuspidatum, |S. Turn.

Muse. Hib. p. 177.

Bogs. Fr. March.—A purple var. of this moss, generally barren, is

found in alpine situations, frequently assuming a fasciculated appearance,

with the tops of the branches having the leaves convolute ; if the

nerve of the leaf be not accurately observed, it may be taken for H. cus-

pidatum. In this state it is var. /3. of that species, in Mr. Turner's

Muse. Hib.

52. H. polymorphum, Hedw. (variable-leaved Feather-Moss);

leaves loosely set squarrose cordate much acuminated entire,

their nerve disappearing more than half way up, capsule

oblongo-ovate curved cernuous, lid conical. Hedw. Sp. Muse,

t. 66. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 179. t. 26.—H. chrysophyllum, Brid.

Muse. v. 2. t. 2. f. 2.

Limestone rocks, in Ireland. Chalky downs in Sussex, Mr. Borrer.

Plentiful in clayey fallows, near Over and other parts of Cheshire, not

often bearing fruit, Mr. Wilson. Near Edinburgh, Dr. Greville. Fr.

Apr.— It seems doubtful if this may not be a small variety of H. stella-

ium, which Mr. Drummond has observed to vary with nerved and nerve-

less leaves.

53. H. stelldtum, Schreb. (yelloiv starry Feather-Moss); leaves

loosely set squarrose cordate much acuminated entire (mostly)

nerveless, capsule oblongo-ovate curved cernuous, lid conical.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 180. t. 26.

—

a. majus. H. stellatum, Schreb.

Fl. Lips. p. 92. Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 280. Turn. Muse. Hib.
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p. 183. Fl. Brit. p. 1322. E. Bot. t. 1302. Schivaegr.

Suppl. v. 3. p. 144. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 69. Drum. Muse.

Scot. v. 2. n. 76.—Dill Muse. t. 39. /. 35—,3. minus. H.
squarrulosum, E. Bot. t. 1709.—H. polymorphum, Funck,
Deutschl. Moose, t. 39. f. 35.

In marshes. /3. On stone walls and rocks. Fr. May.—The larger

and more usual state of this plant is erect and of a fine yellow-brown

colour ; the smaller is creeping, of a green colour and has the leaves

somewhat more recurved.

54. H. Halleri, Linn. (Hallerian Feather-Moss); stems creep-

ing with short erect brandies, leaves broadly ovate acuminate

serrated very obscurely and shortly 2-nerved their extremities

remarkably recurved, capsule oblongo-ovate cernuous, lid

conical. Linn. Diss. Muse. p. 34. Hedw. St. Or. v. 4. ^.21.

Schivaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 283, {excl. the syn. of H. dimor-

phum). Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl. t. 174. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 180.

Suppl. t. 5.

Rocks on Ben Lawers, Scotland, extremely rare ; Grcvil/e, Arnott,

Hook. Fr. .—This moss is remarkable for its regular and much
recurved leaves. Although so rare in Britain, it is abundant in Switzer-

land.

55. H. dimorphum, Brid. {dimorphous Feather-Moss); stems

vaguely pinnated, leaves cordato-ovate concave serrulated

erecto-patent obscurely 2-nerved at the base those of tin- stems

acuminated and reflexed at the extremity those of the branches

acute and nearly straight, capsule ovate cernuous, lid conical.

Brid. Meth. p. 165. Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl. t. 160. Muse. Brit.

ed. 2. p. 181. Suppl. t. 5.

—

H. Halleii, var. Schivaegr. SttppL

v. 1. P. II. p. 235.

Under rocks, in very shady places, upon Ben Lawers, Mr. Arnott.

Fr. .— Dr. Schwaegrichen and Mr. Wilson, two high authorities, arc

disposed to consider this atwrr. or state of II. Halleri ; and the fact oftheir

being found upon one and the same mountain, ami only there, would

seem to strengthen such an opinion.

56. II. Ion /////, J, inn. (rambling mountain l\<itln r-Mo$s);

Leaves recurved BquaiTOSe lanceolate much acuminated concave

serrated striated faintly 2-nerved at the base, capsule ovato-

globose cernuouBj lul hemispherical suddenly apiculated. Linn.

Sp. l'l.p. 1593. Fum. Muse. 11,1, . r . is.*.' Fl. lint. p. 1824.

/.'. in. t. 2072. Sckwaegr. SuppL r. I. l\ II. r . 293. Hobs.

fir. Masses, r. I. //. 91. Drum. Muse. Scot. r. 2. //. 77. Muse,

lint. id. 2. p. 181. /. -IW.— lhll. Muse. t. 39./ -1«».

Woods and on heaths, among bushes. /•>. Dec— From a span t<> a

font in length, scarce!) thickened at the extremity of the stem; the

lower branches attenuated ami often rooting. Leave* frequently nib-

lecund.

.")". If. t nijiii/riiui. Linn. ( t riipn tmus I:
< t///n r- W<> Rl >; leaves

•emanate oordate gradually acuminated plain- serrated faintly

striated with two nerves m the DM6, capsule OVUtO-glo-
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bose, lid conical. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1593. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 186. Fl. Brit. p. 1325. E. Bot. t. 1622. Schwaegr. Suppl.

v. 1. P. II. p. 80. Hobs. Br. 3Iosses, v. 1. n. 90. Drum. Muse.
Scot. v. 1. n. 93. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 182. t. 26.

—

Dill. Muse,
t. 38. /. 28.

Woods, abundant. Fr. Dec.—This is a robust plant, 6—8 or 10

inches long. Stems pinnated, much thickened at the extremity ; the

branches attenuated and often rooting.

58. H. brevirostre, Ehrh. (common rough-stalked Feather-

Moss); leaves squarrose broadly ovate concave often striated

acuminated suddenly and with an evident contraction, so as to

terminate in a long narrow point serrated faintly 2-nerved at

the base, capsule ovate, lid short conical. Ehrh. (not Sm.)—
Schwaegr. Suppl. v. I. P. II. p. 279. Bobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n.

70. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 182. Suppl. t. 5. Grev. Scot. Cr.

Fl. t. 337.

—

H. triquetrum, /3. minus, Muse. Brit. ed. 1. p. 108.

Woods, in various parts of England, Scotland, and the South of

Ireland. (Wils.) Fr. Nov.—A very distinct moss, though in Muse.
Brit. ed. 1. it was considered a var. of H. triquetrum. It is perhaps more
nearly allied, in some respects, to H. striatum.—The recently ripe capsules,

Mr. Wilson observes, are highly polished.

59. H. squarrosum, Linn, (drooping-leaved Feather-Moss);

leaves squarrose widely cordate very much acuminated and re-

curved serrated faintly 2-nerved at the base, capsule ovato-

globose cernuous, lid conical. Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1593. Turn.
Muse. Hib. p. 184. Fl. Brit. j). 1323. E. Bot. t. 1593. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 82. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 92. Muse.
Brit. ed. 2. p. 182. t. 26.—Dill. Muse. t. 39./. 38, 39.

Woods and on heaths, common. Fr. Nov.

—

Stems slender, 4—

6

inches long, variously branched, with the leaves often recurved at

the extremity, so that their bases there form a hollow cup or disk.

2. Leaves secund.

A. Leaves with a single nerve.

60. H. filicinum, Linn, (lesser golden Fern Feather-Moss);

branches pinnate, leaves especially the upper ones falcato-secund

broadly ovate acuminate serrated their nerve reaching to the

point, capsule oblongo-ovate curved cernuous, lid conical. Linn.

Sp. Fl. p. 1500. Hedio. Sp. Muse. t. 76. /. 5—10. Turn.

Muse. Hib. p. 197. Fl. Brit. p. 1334. E. Bot. t. 1570. Hobs.

Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 7 1. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 79. Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 297. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 183. t. 26.—
H. dubium, Sw.—E. Bot. t. 2126. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 195.

—

H.fallax, Brid. Muse. v. 3. t. 3./ 1. E. Bot. t. 2127.—H.Jlu-
viatile, Sw. ?—Hedw. Sp. Muse. p. 277. t. 72. /. 4. ?—Dill.
Muse. t. 36./. 19.

Bogs and sides of rivulets. Fr. (not frequent) Apr.—The stems are

erect, pinnated, frequently clothed with downy ferruginous roots ; and
the stems themselves and nerves of the leaves are reddish-brown. The
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cauline leaves are the shortest and broadest, with the nerve excurrent,

which is characteristic of the species and together with the less falcate

foliage distinguishes it from H. commutatum, notwithstanding that

Schwaegrichen has lately united them. The large var., growing in

running water, is the H. fallax of E. Bot. and probably of Bridel. H.

falcatum of Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 3. t. 145, seems to be scarcely different

from this.

61. H. atro-virens, Dicks, (dark green Feather- dloss); stems

variously branched procumbent, leaves all slightly secund

broadly ovate with an attenuated obtuse point, the nerve

running nearly to the summit, capsule ovate cernuous, lid

conical. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. p. 10. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 169.

Fl. Brit. p. 1307. E. Bot. t. 2422. Muse. Brit. ect. 2. p. 184.

t. 26 H. filamentosum, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. p. 11. Fl. Brit.

p. 1308. Brid. Muse. p. 167.

—

H. attenuatum, Dicks.—E. Bot.

t. 2420. (not Leskea attenuata, Hedw.)—Leskea incurvata,

Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 53. (not Ht/pnum incurvation, Mohr.)

Trees and rocks, in mountainous countries. Fr. .—This, in many
points, comes near H. filicinum , but differs in being procumbent, in its

loose and straggling ramification, more closely set, shorter, more con-

cave, broader and more obtuse leaves, with the margin more reflexed, and

quite entire, the nerve broader, of the same colour as the leaf, disappear-

ing below the point : besides all which, the texture of the foliage is

thicker and softer with distinct cellules : whereas in H. filicinum the

leaves are somewhat scariose.— I have remarked, under H. medium, its

affinity to that species.

62. H. palustre, Linn, (marsh Feather-Moss); leaves secund

ovate somewhat acuminate concave entire the margins incurved

above, the nerve short often forked sometimes obsolete, capsule

oblongo-ovate cernuous, lid conical. Linn. Sp. Pi. p. 1593.

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 191. Fl. Brit. p. 1329. E. Bot. t. Hrob.

Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 292. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1.

n. 88. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 80, Muse. Brit. ed. 2.p. 185.

t. 26.—//. luridum, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. /. .ss._//. fluviatile,

Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 192. /;. Bot. t. L803. (not HedwX—H.
adnatum, Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 165. E. Bot. t. 2406. (not Hedw.)

—Dill. Muse. t.M.f. 27.

Banks of rivers and standing water, and on wet rocks, abundant

Fr. Apr.—A very variable Bpecies. The sienu, or rather perhaps the

principal branches, arc upright, thickly crowded; the leaves flaccid,

varying from a deep lurid green, the most common tint, to a bright and

pale yellow, in some situations. The nerve \> sometimes obsolete, rarely

naifthe length of the leaf, more frequently forked or double,

(i:j. H. fluitanSi Linn. (Jbatsng Feather-Moss); leavet loosely

imbricated the upper ones especially ralcato-secund all lan-

ceolato-sabulate scarcely serrated at their points, the nerve

reaching nearly to the summit, capsule ovato-oblong curved oer

minus, [id corneal. Linn. FL Suec. ed. 2. p. 399. Hedw. St.

(',-. r. 4. t 36. Turn. Muse. Hu\p. 182. FL Brit. p. 1319.

/•'. Bot f. I 148. Sehwasgr, SuppL >•. I. /». //. p. 304, Hobs.
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Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 60. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n. 83. Muse.

Brit v. 2. p. 186. t. 24.—Bill. Muse. t. 38./. 33.

In pools and streams of water; rarely fructifying, except in places that

are only occasionally inundated. Fr. Dec. —Stems often a span or more
long. Colour varying from pale green to a deep purple in alpine rivulets.

64. H. aduncum, Linn, (claw-leaved Feather-Moss); leaves

falcato-secund lanceolato-subulate concave or almost semicylin-

drical entire the nerve disappearing below the summit, capsule

oblongo-ovate curved cernuous, lid conical. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 186. t. 26.

—

x. revolvens ; leaves narrow, very falcate. Linn.

Sp. PI. p. 1592. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 24. Turn. Muse.

Bib. p. 189. Fl. Brit. p. 1327. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II.

p. 299. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 93. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2.

n. 81.—H. revolvens, Sw Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 188. E. Bot.

t. 2073.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 37. /. 26.

—

13. rugomm ; leaves wider,

less falcate somewhat rugose. Linn. Mant. p. 131. E. Bot.

t. 2250, (not Hedw. nor Schwaegr.)—H. lycopodioides, Schwaegr.

Suppl. v. 2. p. 300.—Dill. Muse. t. 37. /. 24.

Bogs, common. Fr. May.—The leaves are of a peculiarly soft, flaccid

and membranaceous texture.

65. H. uncindtum, Hedw. (sickle-leaved Feather-Moss); leaves

falcato-secund lanceolato-subulate serrated striated the nerve

disappearing below the point, capsule cylindrical curved cer-

nuous, lid conical. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. t. 5. Turn. Muse. Hib.

p. 190. Fl. Brit. p. 1328. E. Bot. t. 1600. Schwaegr. Suppl.

v. I. P. II. p. 304. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 89. Drum. Muse.
Scot. v. 2. n. 82. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 187. t. 26.

Moist banks and stone walls, abundant in subalpine countries. Fr.

June.—The slender stems, which are pinnated, the long and uncinate

leaves of a brighter colour, together with their striae and serratures, abun-

dantly distinguish this from H. aduncum and all its affinities.

66. H. rugidosum, Web. et Mohr, (wrinkle-leaved Feather-

Moss); leaves secund ovato-lanceolate serrated nearly plane

crisped transversely when dry the margins recurved the nerve

reaching half-way. Web. et Mohr, Fl. Cr. Germ. p. 366.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 187. t. 26.

—

H. rugosum, Hedw. Sp. Muse,

p. 293, et St. Cr. v. 4. t. 23. /. A. (leaf only). Schwaegr. Suppl.

v. 1. P. II. p. 301.

On the ground, in heathy places, near Thetford, F. K. Eagle, Esq.—
Mountainous parts of Scotland, especially in Breadalbane. Fr. un-

known.—This lies on the ground in dense tufts of a yellow-brown

colour. The transverse undulations are peculiarly striking, even to the

naked eye, in which particular, as well as in the broader and shorter,

more plane, secund, but not falcate, leaves, it differs from all the varie-

ties of H. aduncum. The only species that is very closely allied to this

is the H. robustum (Muse. Exot.) of the N. W. Coast of America.

67. H. commutdtum, Hedw. (curled Fern Feather-Moss);

stems pinnated, leaves falcato-secund cordate very much acumi-

nate serrated their margins reflexed the nerve disappearing
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below the summit, capsule oblong curved and cernuous, lid

conical. Hedw. St. Cr. v. 4. i. 26. Turn. Muse. Hib.p. 196. Fl.

Brit. p. 1333. E. Bot. t. 1569. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 94.

Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 2. n.84. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 188. t. 21.—
H. filicinum, Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 297.

—

Dill. Muse.

t. 36. f. 19.

Wet places, particularly in a calcareous soil. Fr. May.—Though
often confounded with //. filicinum, this may he distinguished by its

larger size, much less rigid stems and leaves, and its paler green colour.

The leaves, too, for want of the excurrent rigid nerve, are disposed to

be more curved and to become twisted when dry.

B. Leaves destitute of a nerve, orfurnished with two very

indistinct ones at the base.

68. H. scorpioides, Linn, (scorjrion Feather-Moss); leaves se-

cund broadly ovate ventricose obtuse somewhat apiculate entire

nerveless or obscurely 2-nerved at the base, capsules oblongo-

ovate curved cernuous. Linn. Sp.Pl.p. 1592. Hedw. Sp. Muse,

p. 295. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 2. P. II. p. 293. t. 95. Turn. Muse.
IIib. p. 187. Fl. Brit. p. 1326. E. Bot. t. 1039. Hobs. Br.
3Iosses, v. 2. n. 12. Drum. Muse. Scot. r. 2. n. 85. Muse. Brit,

ed. 2. p. 188. t. 27.

Bogs, common. Fr. March.—This, which may rank among the

largest of the British mosses, is at once distinguished from its affinities

by its broad and nerveless leaves. In habit, it is allied to H. aduncum.

69. H. Silesidnum, Beauv. (Sifesia?i Feather-Moss); leaves

loosely imbricated secund narrow lanceolate acuminate serrat-

ed nerveless or very obscurely 2-nerved at the base, capsule

subcylindrical erecto-cernuous, lid conical obtuse. Beauv.
Prodr. d\Fth. p. 70. Web. et Mohr, FL Cr. Germ. p. 343.

E. Bot. t. 2016. Schwaegr. Suppl. v. 1. P. II. p. 287. t. 94.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 189. /. 27.

On soil, in the clefts of rocks, mountains of Scotland, frequent, Fr.

May.— Allied to //. cupressiformet
but much smaller, of more straggling

growth, with more Berated, narrower and le>s falcate leaves, and a shorter

lid to the capsule. In some respects, it approaches //. pulchellum.

Frequently, the serratures occupy the whole margin from the bast

the extremity.

70. \\. cupn.s.sijiirmi
, Linn. ( ri/pn 88-1 ttti >l I\<///nr-V

[eaves closely imbricated more or loss falcato-secund laneeolate

acuminate entire except at the points which are usually serrat-

ed v.rv faintly two-nerved at the base, capsule cylindrical

erecto-cernuous, Lid conical with point* Muse. lint. ><l. 2.

//. 189. /. 27.

—

a. rnh/fir, ; sinus broad semicylindrical, leaves

falcato-secund. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1592. Hedw. Si. Cr. r. i.

t. L':i. Turn. Must. Hib.p. 1 9:1. 11. lint. p. l:Wl. F.lint.t. ISfiO.

Schwaegr. Suppl v. I. /'. //. />. 290. Hobs. Br. Mourn, v. 1.

n. !>o. Dram. Mas, Scot. >. 2. ". B6.— //. nitjro-viride. Diehs.—
Turn.Muse. Hib.p.\9S. F. Bbfct.l860«— ZHB. Muse. L 37./ 23,
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a?id t. 41. /. 53.

—

(3. compression; stems slender compressed,
leaves falcato-secund. H. compressum, Linn. Mant. v. 2. p. 310.—Dill. Muse. t. 36. f. 2.

—

y. tenue ; leaves very slightly curved
narrow-lanceolate quite entire. H. polyanthos, E. Bot. t. 1664.
Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 137. {iiot of this work, nor Leskea polyan-
thos, Hedw.)

Banks and trunks of trees, extremely common. (>. particularly

abundant in shady woods, y. mostly on trees. Fr. Oct.—One of the
most sportive of all mosses ; but the best-marked vars. are defined above.
The var. y. is however the most remarkable and has often been mistaken
for Leskea polyanthos of Hedw. It is also very nearly allied to H. in-

curvatum, Schrader and Schwaegr., which has a shorter and more drooping
capsule.

71. H. Crista-castrensis, Linn. (Ostrich-plume Feather-Moss);
stems closely pectinated, leaves falcato-secund ovato-lanceolate

acuminate serrulate striated faintly 2-nerved at the base, cap-

sule oblongo-ovate curved cernuous, lid conical. Linn. Sp. PI.

p. 1591. Hedw. Sp. Muse. t. 76. f. 1—4. E. Bot. t. 2108.
Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 73. Drum. Muse. Scot. v. 1 . n. 95.

Schwaegr. Suppl.v. 1. P. IL. p. 293. Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 190.

t.27.

Woods in Yorkshire, Mr. Backhouse and Rev. James Dalton* Not
unfrequent in the mountain-woods of Scotland, and upon exposed
rocks at a considerable elevation. Rare in fr. The Rev. Colin Smith
finds it in that state abundantly, at Inverary, in Nov.?—The most elegant
of all the Hypna, well marked by its large and beautifully feathery stems.

In Clova, it grows along with Linncea borealis, which is its common
associate in the woods of Switzerland.

72. H. molluscum, Hedw. (plumy-crested Feather-moss);
stems pectinated, leaves falcato-secund cordate much acumina-
ted serrated scarcely striated faintly 2-nerved at the base, cap-
sule oblongo-ovate curved cernuous, lid conical. Hedw. St.

Cr. v. 4. t. 22. Turn. Muse. Hib. p. 198. Fl. Brit. p. 1335.
E. Bot. t. 1327. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v.l.n. 96. Drum. Muse. Scot.

v. 1. n. 96. Schwaegr. v. 1. P. II. p. 293. Muse. Brit. ed. 2.

p. 190./. 27'.—Dill. Muse. t. 36./. 20 H. Crista-castrensis,

Dicks.

On the ground, in woods and among stones. Fr. Nov.—This has
been taken, even by some able British Botanists, for the preceding ; but
not by Dilienius, as Sir J. E. Smith supposed ; his figures A. and B. being
truly our present plant.
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Ord. III. HEPATICLE. Juss. Liverworts.

Fructification generally of two kinds; 1st. Capsules, in an

early stage covered with a calyptra, which is tipped with an

apparent style, often surrounded by a perianth or calyx, at

length bursting the calyptra irregularly and rising on a pedun-

cle, and opening at the extremity with 2 or 4, or many valves,

destitute of operculum, bearing within numerous seeds, mixed

(except in Riccia and perhaps Sphccrocarpus) with spiral fila-

ments: 2dly, oblong or mostly rounded and frequently shortly

pedunculated reticulated bodies, {Anthers?) containing a very

minutely granulated substance, which escapes by an aperture

formed at the extremity.—Minute plants, frequently frondose,

sometimes, in Jungermannia for instance, leaf-bearing; the leaves

often divided, never really nerved. From various parts of the

fronds or leaves, gemma? are produced in many instances. Their

substance is loosely cellular, in general, easily reviving, after

being dried, by the application of moisture. Sometimes the

areolae of the cells have an evident pore, as in Marchantia and

Targionia, and then the plants, after being once dried, are found

to revive very slowly.

Synopsis of the Genera.

1. Riccia. Capsule sphaerical, immersed in the frond, imle-

hiscent, crowned with a style which alone is protruded

2. Spieerocarpus. Capsule spherical, surrounded by an

ODOVate perianth (?) which is open at the summit.

3. Antiioi BROS. ('<//>s/tlr pedunculated, linear. L'-valved,

haying a central columella to which the seeds air attached, and

arising from a tubular /» riaitth.

4. Taroi6nia. Common receptacle of the fruit none ;
peri-

anth globose, terminal, arising from the underside of the frond,

2-yalved; capsule globose, included, opening irregularly, and

filled with seeds and tpiraljilamente,

.,. Marchantia. Common receptacle of the fruit peduncu*

lated, peltate, bearing beneath shortl) pedicellated P«n<|ent

capsules, opening at the extremity with about 8 teeth .and nUed

wiih seeds and spiral filaments. Anther* | f I
oblong, unbedded in

, n ;i , carnose, sessile or pedunculated papillary disk.—Gemma

abundant in this genus, on ihe frond, lenticular, contained in

variously shaped receptacles, and germinating area whileoo toe

parent frond.

H
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6. Jungermannia. Common receptacle of the fruit none :

perianth or calyx monophyllous, tubular (rarely wanting)

:

capsule 4-valved, terminating a peduncle which is longer than

the perianth.

CRYPTOGAMIA HEPATIC^E.
1. RfcciA. Linn, Riccia.

Capsule sphserical, immersed in the frond, indehiscent,

(covered by a calyptra?), crowned with a style which alone is

protruded. (3Iusc. Brit. ed. 2. p. 211.)—Named in compliment
to Pietro Francesco Ricci, a Florentine botanist.

1. R. crystdllina, Linn, (clirystalline Riccia); frond carnose

ovato-oblong 2—3-lobed, the divisions dichotomous. Muse.
Brit.

,
ed. 2. p. 212.

—

a. frond fleshy glaucous channelled, seg-

ments acute. R. glauca, Linn. Sp. PL p. 1605. E. Bot.t. 2546.
Hooker, Fl. Scot. P. II. p. 110. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 117.—R. minima, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1605. Dill. Musc.t. 78./ 10, 1 1.—(3. frond thin nearly plane yellowish-green, segments obtuse.

R. crystallina, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1605.

—

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat.
^.116. Dill. Muse. t. 78./ 12.

On banks, «. in rather dry situations. /3. in moist places, especially in

the mould of garden-pots in the greenhouse and stove, Bot. Garden,
Glasgow. Fr. March, Apr.—A careful examination of numerous speci-

mens, both fresh and dried, enables me to assert that the vars. above
named are all the same species, depending mainly on age and place of
growth for their different appearance. The first, «., including glauca and
minima, Linn., these being only dependent on age and size, grows in

comparatively exposed spots, and is small, fleshy, but little divided,

grooved along its upper surface, and of a glaucous green colour. The /3.

again, which is commonly called crystallina, inhabiting moister places, is

generally larger and thinner, with more numerous and obtuse segments
and a yellowish-green hue. In both thefronds grow in orbicular tufts, ra-

diating from the centre, and when fresh, have a remarkably clirystalline

appearance, owing to the delicate and pellucid nature of the cellules, not
unlike Mesembryanthemum crystallinum, which induces me to retain the
present specific appellation.

2. R. ? fluitans, Linn, (iiarrowfloating Riccia); aquatic float-

ing, frond thin repeatedly forked, with linear obtuse segments
generally notched at the extremity. Limi. Sp. PI. p. 1606. E.
Bot. t. 25 1 . Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 2 1.3.

—

Ricciellafluitans, Braun.—Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 115. Dill. Muse. t. 74./. 17.

Stagnant waters. Not found in Scotland. Fr. .

—

Fronds half

an inch to 2 inches long, yellow-green, repeatedly dichotomous, segments
linear, somewhat thickened, as if nerved in the centre grooved above
when dry, seinipellucid ; reticulation indistinct; extremities obtuse,

opaque, sometimes appearing spotted, as if with young fructification, 1 ac-

1 Lindenberg describes the fructification as " Caps, globosa, in inferiori
frondis pagina sessilis, (circumcissa?). Setnina elateribus destituta."
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cording to Mr. Wilson occasioned by scales on the lower part of the

frond, but no peculiar organization exists to justify a belief in real fruit.

When growing in ponds and ditches, this plant is large and quite desti-

tute of fibrous radicles :.but if thrown on the soil at the margins, it

becomes smaller, with shorter segments, and fastens itself firmly to the

ground by numerous fibrous root-,.

3. R. nutans, Linn, {broadfloating Riccia); frond obovate or

inversely cordate once or twice lobed, clothed beneath and at

the margin with numerous long pendent reticulated flat fimbriae.

Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. 1 2. v. 2.p, 708. E. Bot. t. 2!j&. Muse. Brit.

"I. 2. p.214. Lindenb. Syn. Uepat.p. 121.

—

li. cctpillata, Schm.

Ic, t . 1\.—Dill. Muse. t.78.f. 18.

Stagnant pools, England; but not general. Fr. .

—

Fronds al-

ways floating, half an inch long, between fleshy and membranaceous, pale-

green above, slightly grooved In the centre, cells large, each cell consist-

ing of smaller cellules, margin and underside clothed with numerous

pendent, linear, membranaceous, dark purple, strongly veined fimbria.'.

Fruit unknown in Britain ; but appearing, from specimens communicated

by Professor Torrevj New York, exactly like that of li. crystallina.

Professor Henslow has sent me numerous specimens from near Cam-
bridge.

4. R. spuria, Dicks, {spurious Riccia); " fronds membrana-

ceous lobed pellucid, fructification beneath the sinuses of the

lobes solitary exserted turbinate toothed." Dicks. Or. Fasc. 4.

p. 20. t. 11./. 1G. Hook. Fl. Smt. P. II. p. 110. Muse. Brit.

til. 2. p. 214. Lindenb. Syn. Hepatp. 119.

Turfy marshes among the Scottish mountains. Mr. D '

.. Fr.

.— Of this plant I know nothing, except from Dickson's figure ami

description above quoted, which seem to accord but ill with Riccia.

2. Sphjsrocarpus. Mich. Sphaeroearpus.

CapsulesC? )sphserical, surrounded by anobovatejoeriia«M,open

at the Buramit. {Muse, lint ed.2,p.2\5.)—Named from n:

& globe, wad xxpros, fruit, in allusion to the form of the supposed

capsules.

I. S. i, rii si ris. 8m. {ground Sphaeroearpus). /'. Bot t. 299.

Muse. 1 Ini. i J. 2. />. l'1.">. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat p. III.

—

Targionia spfuerocarpa, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. I.y. 8. Schm, /<. i. 28.

/. II. Mali. (.a,, i. -;. -Dill. Muse. t. 78./ 17.

Fields, especiall} clover layers : plentiful in Norfolk. Fr. Feb,— It

i.s with regrel that 1 am obliged to give but an unsatisfactory account

ia plant, which, although found plentifully in my own neighbourhood,

1 have never been able to gather in perfect fructification. \

the accounts given of if b} Schmidel, Sprengel and Weber but I con-

fine,myself to Uetuiling mj own observations.
—

'lb singly

collected in small patches on the ground, each from one-fou

half an inch in length, plane, slightly waved, the inargi

lobed, 1 b<-> -hoit and rout I
thin, beautifully re'ticu

colour pa 'incwh.it glaucous: underside adh<

rowth b) numerous
wards the margin, i overed with man

j

ofthe
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same texture and colour as the frond, varying much in dimensions ; the

largest and oldest about the size of mustard-seed, truncated at the top

and perforated ; the aperture entire at the margin. Within these at the

base, both in the smaller and larger perianths, are sometimes 2—5 ex-

tremely minute, linear, pistilliform bodies; at other times, one of these

is oblong, swollen and lengthened, exactly like the young germen
of a Jungermannia. Again, much more rarely, I have found one of
these pistilliform bodies enlarged into a perfectly sphaerical form, tipped

with a short, slender style, the whole not larger than an eighth of the
perianth : the contents of so small a body I could not satisfactorily ascer-

tain, but they appeared, when pressed out, to consist of a pulpy sub-
stance.

3. AnthoCeros. Linn. Anthoceros.

Capsule pedunculated, linear, 2-valved, with a central colu-

mella to which the seeds are attached and arising from a tubular

perianth. {Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 216.) Name; «v0o ? , a flower,
and xggae?, a horn : from the horn-like fructification.

1. A. punctdtus, Linn, (dotted Anthoceros); frond obovato-
oblong flattish waved and cut at the margin. Linn. Sp. Pi.

p. 1606. E. Bot. t. 1537. Muse. Brit ed. 2.p. 216. Lindenb.

Syn. Hepat.p. US.—Dill. Muse. I. 68./. I.—A. icevis, Linn.
Sp. PI. p. 1606. Schm. Ic. t. 19. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 112.

—A. major, Mich. Gen. t. l.f. 1. E. Bot.t. 1538.—Dill. Muse.
um.f.z.

Sides ofditches and water-courses, in very moist situations. Fr. Spring.—Fronds from one-half to three-fourths of an inch long, procumbent,
often forming orbicular imbricated patches, radiating from the centre

;

each more or less obovato-oblong, plane or slightly waved above, the
extremities somewhat dichotomously divided into short, rounded seg-

ments, which are waved and broadly notched at the margin, sometimes
even laciniated, segments always obtuse. Texture between fleshy and
membranaceous, inclining to the former, generally of a darkish green
colour, paler at the margins. Cellules distinct, oblong, with a pore in

the centre :—there is no midrib, the fibrous radicles springing from
various parts of the under surface of the fronds; male andfemale fructi-
fication generally abundant on the same individual. Anthers exactly

sphaerical, shortly pedicellated, of a yellowish-orange colour, included in

cup-shaped, deeply and sharply laciniated receptacles, on the upper sur-

face of the fronds. Thefemale fructifications, of which there are several

on each frond, appear first in the form of conical tubercles, similar to the

frond in colour and texture, and consisting in fact of the epidermis. In

a short time, these, which we have called perianths, attain the height of
2 lines, become cylindrical, opening at the mouth with a truncated, rather

jagged orifice; whence proceeds a linear, subulate, slightly curved capsule,

which rising about 2 inches and elevated on a succulentfruitstalk scarcely

longer than the perianth, bursts from the extremity into two narrow
linear valves, which are partially twisted round each other. The open-
ing ofthe capsule presents a central filament ov columella, equal in length

to the capsule, and covered with numerous roundish, opaque, brown
seeds, each of which is marked by lines, indicating its being composed
of 3 or 4 smaller bodies :—these are attached by means of short, simple

or forked, rather flat, brownish, semipellucid stalks, which have no ap-

pearance of a double spiral helix, as figured by Schmidel.
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Besides the organs of fructification described above, I observe in the

surface of the frond, oval or elliptical, compactly granulated, dark green

bodies, similar to what have been detected in Jungermannia Blasia.

I have been surprised to find an increasing difficulty, as these investi-

gations proceeded, in discriminating between A. pitnetatus and //. Levis;

2 species adopted by all preceding authors. The common appearance

of the plant is characterized above : its extreme varieties have been de-

scribed as 2 species by other Botanists:—the larger kind, with the least

divided margin, is A. major, Sm. ; the smaller and more divided one is

A* puTtctalus, Sra. All, however, remark that the fructification is alike,

and both Smith and Weber assert that the 2 plants often grow inter-

mixed. The A. multifidusoi Dickson, can hardly, I think, belong to this

genus. Dillenius does not figure the fructification; nor does Mr. Dick-

son, who is the authority for its being considered of British origin, take

any notice of it ; it is wholly omitted in E. Bot. ; and both the descrip-

tions of Dickson and Dill., and the figure of the latter, induce me to

refer it with little hesitation to Jung, multifield.

4. Targionia. Mich. Targionia.

Common receptacle of the fruit none ; Perianth globose, ter-

minal, arising- from the underside of the frond, 2-valved ; cap-

sule globose, included, opening- irregularly and filled with seeds

and spiral filaments. (Muse. Brit. ed. '2. p. '218.)—Named in

honour of John Anthony Tarr/ioni, a Florentine Botanist.

1. T. hypophylla, Linn, (flat-leaved Targionia). Linn. Sp.

Pi. P . 1603. E. Bot. t. 287. Hooker, Fl. Scot. P. II. p. 119.

Muse, Brit. ed. 2. p. 218. Lindenb. Syn. Hi pat. p. 110.

—

Dill.

Muse. t. 78. f 9.

Banks, in rather moist but exposed situations, England ami Scotland
;

but not general. Fr. Apr. May.

—

Fronds forming large patches, imbri-

cated, oblongo-obovate, plane, between coriaceous and fleshy,margins

entire, ver) deep green, purplish at the edges, not obviously reticulated,

but furnished with numerous oval pores on the upper surface; underneath

only is the appearance of a midrib, which is prominent and covered with

numerous obtuse radicles, on each side of which are many purple, trans-

\crsely oblong, membranous scales, as in Mirchantia. Inune Hatch be-

neath the extremity, or the underside ofthe frond, is a Bolitarj perianth,

globose, of a deep purplish-black colour, and a texture between mem-
branaceous and coriaceous, marked with a vertical prominent line,

from which it becomes dehiscent, and consequently 2-valved. Within

this perianth art- seen, in an rally Btage, afr.v pistilliform bodies, one of

which becomes a Bphaerical qermen covered with a cafyptra which is

tipped with a rather long style i thecalyptra bursts irregularly and verti-

cally. The Bpb&rical capsule is protruded beyond it; but never reaches

further than the perianth. Fruitstalk \n\ snort and succulent. I

rule dark brown, opening at the extremit} with several unequal segments,

and discharging innumerable brown seeds, mixed with short spiral

iiitnis, composed of a double helix.

."). M Am ii \\ i i \. Mich. Maivhantia.

Common receptacle ot the fruit pedunculated, peltate, bearing

beneath shortly pedicellated prudent capsules, opening at the

extremity with about 8 teeth, and filled with seeds wd spiral
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filaments. Anthers (?) oblong, imbedded in a flat, carnose, sessile

or pedunculated, papillary disk. Gemmxe, abundant in this

genus, on the frond, lenticular, contained in variously shaped

receptacles, and germinating even while on the parent frond.

—

(Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 219.)—Named in compliment to Nicholas

Marchant, the first Botanist which the Royal Academy of

Sciences at Paris admitted among its members.

1. M. polymorpha, Linn, (polymorphous Marchantia); recep-

tacle of the capsules deeply cut in a stellated manner into about

10 narrow segments, that of the anthers pedunculated. Linn.

Sp. PL p. 160. E. Bot. t. 1 10. Hooker, Fl. Scot. P. II. p. 1 19.

Muse. Brit. ed. 2. p. 219. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 100.—Bill.
Muse. t. 76. / 6.

Moist and wet situations ; also in dry spots when shaded ; very com-

mon. Fr. July.

—

Fronds much imbricated, procumbent, erect only

when growing in water, very variable in length, rarely simple, generally

once or twice divided in a dichotomous manner, 1—4 or even 5 inches

long; laciniae mostly short, rounded and nearly entire ; sometimes, as

when growing in water, very much elongated, linear-oblong, marked on

the upper surface with a depressed dark line, which, beneath, consti-

tutes a prominent blackish midrib, whence, for nearly the whole length

of the plant, spring numerous pale, silky, fibrous radicles. Colour gene-

rally an uniform dull green; the texture between fleshy and membra-

naceous, more approaching to the latter, strikingly cellular ; cells oblong,

furnished in the centre with a small pore, arranged in parallel lines,

diverging upward from the midrib at an acute angle. Fructification

dioecious; fronds bearing anthers similar to those bearing capsules.

Male receptacle greenish ; the papillae purple, supported on peduncles,

springing from the base of a sinus at the extremity of the frond just

beneath the margin; about one inch in length, obtusely quadrangular,

thickened upwards. On one side of the peduncle are two grooves, each

containing a bundle of filaments that pass through their whole length,

and diverge, on the under side of the peltate receptacle, into as many
rays as there are lobes to the receptacle. Receptacle flat on the sum-

mit, horizontal, papillose, fleshy, thin and membranaceous at the margin,

and cut into about eight short* rounded lobes. Anthers equal in number

to the papillae on the surface of the receptacle, and imbedded in its

fleshy portion : a vertical section shows them to be of nearly oval form

and reticulated structure, filled with soft granular matter; they are

surrounded by an ovate reticulated membrane, attenuated above and

opening by an orifice through the papillae. On the underside of

the receptacle are numerous imbricated scales, radiating, so that each

ray corresponds with a marginal lobe of the receptacle, and there covers

the diverging fibres above mentioned. Female fructification —receptacle

of the capsules pedunculated; the peduncle 1—3 or 4 inches long,

rising, as in the male fructification, and similar in shape and structure,

but not thickened above. Receptacle hemisphaerical, deeply divided to

the base into 8—10 linear, cylindrical, decurved rays, covering as many

involucres which are united at the base, and there intermixed with minute

chaffy scales; these involucres are oblong, membranaceous, open at the

extremity, and remarkably laciniated, enclosing at the base, while young,

two or three pendent pistils, as in Jungermannia, each surrounded by an

ovate quadrifid membranaceous perianth. Of these pistils, one or more
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comes to maturity. The calyptra is obovate, tipped with a short style

and bursting irregularly for the emission of the capsule. The capsule is

ovate, pale greenish-brown, shortly pedicellated, so as to be protruded a

little beyond the calyx, and opens into about eight short and nearly

equal segments at the extremity, immediately overflowing with innume-

rable greenish-brown, spluerical seeds, intermixed with spiralfilaments of

the same colour, and formed of a double nelix. When the capsules are

mature, the segments of the receptacle are frequently bent back, so as to

become erect from the expansion of the numerous capsules.

Besides these two modes of fructification, we find, on sterile as well

as fertile individuals, at all seasons of the year, cup-shaped processes, in

various parts of the upper surface of the frond and always on the mid-

rib; of the same texture as the frond itself, but with more membrana-

ceous, laciniated margins; within which are contained several lentil-

shaped membranaceous bodies of a reticulated structure, and frequently

furnished with pellucid dots: these are the gemma:, which frequently

throw out radicles before leaving those receptacles, and, striking root on

the spots where they happen to fall, in time become perfect fronds.— I

have been thus particular in my description, as the structure of the other

species is very similar, while this is the most common of them all.

2. M? IteviSj (smooth Marchantia). AVils. Mss.

Road-sides, or banks, Ballilickey, Ireland. Mr. Wilson. Fr. ?

Without perfect fructification. I do not venture to offer a specific cha-

racter for this plant, which, nevertheless, Mr. Wilson has determined to

be quite distinct from M. polymorphat to which of all the known British

species it seems most similar, but agreeing as to its fructification

rather with M. conica. " Frond almost leathery, scarce!) Bucculent, of a

shining green above, and with many visible pores. PistUUferous receptacle

at first sessile, as in other species (at length perhaps elevated) depressed.

Pistils not curved as in other species, and not apparently surrounded by

an involucre, hence the Genus is doubtful. There are some obscure

traces of organization in the disk of the receptacle, so that it is possible

the perfect state may have anthers imbedded in this receptacle.

The compact imbricated and convergent BCales enveloping the fructifi-

cation are ut\ remarkable.— Fructification truly epipln llous and not as

in M. polymorpfia.

:}. M. conica, I, inn. (conical Marchantia); receptacle of the

capeille conical ovale BOmewhat angular nearly entire at the

margin, that of tin- anth irs sessile. /./'////. *>'/'. /'/. />. 1604.

/;. Hot. /.:><>.!. Hooker, Fl. Scot. I\ II. p. 120. Muse. lint.

]>. 221,— Dill. Muse. t. 75.f.
I. FegateUa officinalis, Raddi, in

Opusc. Scient. di Bologna, c. -J.

Sides of mill-ponds and Bhady banks, common. Fr. March.— /

procumbent, 3—> inches long, several times divided in a dichotomous

manner, the segments oblong, obtuse, margins scarcely waved or crenate

;

colour almost an uniform yellowish-green j texture more inclined to fleshy

than membranaceous, the reticulation larger and moredistim t than in an)

other species. Cells oblong and hexagonal, the central pore verj con-

spicuous and surrounded b) a whitish thickened margin; the midrib

reel) distinguishable on die upper surface but l>\ a longitudinal de-

ion, beneath, however, prominent and thick!) covered, for its
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entire length, with the usual fibrous radicles ; among these radicles, and

almost concealed by them, arise, on each side of the midrib, a few mem-

branaceous oblique scales, which are more evident upon the young

shoots or innovations, where the roots are fewer and are there of a purple

hue : occasionally, scales of a similar nature, but greenish colour,

overlap the margin of the innovations at the extremity. These scales,

when seen in their more perfect state, appear to be unequally 2-lobed

at their anterior margins. Fructification, as far as 1 have observed,

constantly dioecious. Male receptacle entirely sessile, arising, apparently,

always from the midrib in various parts of its surface: in form and

structure resembling the two preceding species. Female receptacle pe-

dunculated: peduncle differing from that of other Marchanlice in being

remarkably succulent, as in Jungermannia epiphylla, becoming flat and

apparently membranaceous when dry, and having, so far as we can ob-

serve, but one groove with one bundle of fibres ; this peduncle is inserted

in a concave disk, and is 2—4 inches long. The receptacle is conical,

inclining to ovate, obtuse at the summit, the margins deflexed and cut

into about six very short emarginate lobes; involucres green, 2-valved;

calyx quadrifid, and each seeming to contain but one ovate capsule,

which is partially exserted and cut into several revolute segments.

Seeds large, dark, olivaceous ; spiralfilaments double.—The bruised/roncte

are singularly fragrant, resembling Bergamot.

4. M. hemisph&rica, Linn, (hemispherical Marchantid); recep-

tacle of the capsules hemispherical cut at the margin into 4—10

equal lobes, that of the anthers pedunculated with a thin mar-

gin, frond with large cells and pores. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1604.

E. Bot. t. 503 and*. 2545? (under M. commutata, Lindenb. Syn.

Hepat. jo. 101. M. androgyna, excl. the 2 lower Jigs.) Muse.

Brit. ed. 2. p. 222 M. androgyna, Linn.?—M. quadrata, Scop.

Cam. ed. 2. p. 63 Bebouillia hemisphcErica, Baddi, in Opuse.

Scient. di Bologna.—Dill. Muse. t. Ih.f. 2.

Sides of mountain-streams and moist banks, not uncommon. Fr.

Apr.—Fronds procumbent, imbricated, oblong, 1—3 inches long, rarely-

simple, generally forked, waved and crenate at the margin; texture be-

tween carnose and membranaceous, inclining to the latter; colour dark

green above, frequently with a dark central line indicating the midrib,

underside often purple at the margin, midrib prominent, throwing out

numerous silky fibres, and on each side beset with purple scales, par-

tially concealed by the roots, sometimes the centre of the frond below

is purple; on the upper surface the cells are very distinctly marked, and,

as in M. polymorpha, furnished in the centre with a pore. Fructifica-

tion monoecious, as well as dioecious ; male receptacle with short pedi-

cels springing from the midrib in a sinus at the extremity of the frond

;

receptacle peltate, flat and papillose above, purplish, the margins some-

what reflected, cut into 4, 8 or 9 rounded lobes. Anthers as in M. po-

lymorpha. Female receptacle with pedicels 2—4 inches long, hemisphae-

rical, cut at the margin into 4—10 or 11 obtuse, deflexed lobes,

covering as many membranaceous involucres, which are entire at the

margins ; calyces white, membranaceous, quadrifid, 2—3 in each invo-

lucre. Calyptra as in the preceding. Capsule scarcely protruded at

maturity, consequently on a very short fruit-stalk, dark brown, cut nearly-

half-way down into 7, 8 obtuse revolute segments, containing a great num-
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ber of equally dark brown seeds and spiralfilaments, as in M. polymorpha.

Gemmiferous scyphi crescent-shaped, as in the genus Lumdaria of Micheli.

Mr. Francis sends me from Edgefield, Norfolk, specimens with female

fructification only, which differ from the common appearance of the plant

just described, by the more compactly cellular nature of the frond, so

that the areolae are not visible in a dry state.

A second var., as I presume it to be, has been communicated by Mr.

Borrer, from Sussex, with the fronds more elongated, their margins

beautifully crenate, and, like the underside of a deep purple ; the cellules

and pores less distinct than even in the last-mentioned var.; upon it I find

the pedunculated male receptacles, and, lying among the specimens, but

not attached to them, is a single female receptacle, apparently belonging

to them, and having all the characters of that of M. hemisphecrica. Still

a third appearance of this species, is found growing abundantly on a bank,

intermixed with Targionia hypophylla, in the New Forest, Hants, by Mr.

Lyell. In this, likewise, the specimens have the fronds of a compact

nature, their underside and margin of a deep purple, the upper surface,

sometimes, especially in the dry state, apparently as destitute of areola?

as in the 2d var., whilst at other times, especially when moist, the areolae

and their pores are tolerably conspicuous. The female fructification, as

seen and described to me by Mr. Lyell, seems precisely similar to that

of M. hemisphecrica ; but the most remarkable peculiarity of this plant is

that the male receptacles, which are very abundant, have hitherto al-

ways been found sessile, and imbedded, as it were, in the surface of the

frond, situated near the extremities, whence, at the period of their

decav, innovations of the frond are seen to issue.

The 3 vars. just described, are found growing on comparatively dry

banks, and to this may be attributed the compact nature of their fronds,

the deep purple hue of the underside and margins, and the indistinct-

ness of the cellules. The M. <juadrata
y
Scop., which Smith refers to

his M. androgyna in E. BoL, may, I think, be quoted under M. hemi-

sphecrica.

I cannot help suspecting that M. androgyna of E. Bot.
t

at least, is

nothing more than M. hemisphcerica. I allude to the 2 upper figs.; the

2 lower ones, with more perfect fructification, are stated to be copied

from Swiss specimens, and I have no hesitation in pronouncing them

to be the M. fragrant, Balbis, a highly curious plant, never yet found in

Britain. I however possess individuals of the same or an analogous

Species from Philadelphia and the Cape of Good Hope, BS well as

Switzerland and Savoy, and tiny constitute the vi'iw remarkable genus

described hv Nees von Esenbeck, in the Flora BeroRnensis, under the

name of Fimbraria. The essential character of Smith's M. androgyna,

i^ to have the "calyx of the femaleJiowert bemisphaerical, with 1 clefts

and 1 cells," which' is b) QO means at variance with the common state

of .1/. hernuphamca. The figures, too, arc Bufficientlj characteristic, and

in the form of the frond, more faithful than M. hcmisjd,, erica, !.

The upper left-hand plant hat the appearance and purple edges of OUT

Edgefield par,

The name .1/ . androgywi* originated with I.inmeus; but his character,

* Dr. Taylor lias Men, In Ireland, that the mum peduncle hae eometimeo on

Us summit the I'tlt.it. dl k, with MM bah Of its summit hftvil

pointing downwards, the other half with its upper eurfsce hex

imbedded. Can this bare (ireo origin to the name, M androgyna 9
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as given in the Sp. PL, where it was first noticed, is " M. calyce cora-

muni integro hemisphagrico," adding " monoica seu androgyna est haec

species :" he states it to be a native of Italy and Jamaica, and refers to

Micheli, t. 2./. 3, (the authority for the Italian plant,) and to Dill.

Muse. t. 75. f. 3, (the authority for the Jamaica plant.) Micheli' s plant, as

far as we can judge from the magnified figure, may possibly be that state

of the species with sessile male receptacles above noticed as found by

Mr. Lyell, and to which, if any, the name androgyna may still be ap-

plied ; the female receptacles are equally divided with our M. hemi-

sphcerica ; yet the fronds are much longer, narrower, and repeatedly

divided in a dichotomous manner. With regard to Dillenius' plant from

Jamaica, the fronds are still more unlike ours ; and as is evident from

his description and figure, they are furnished with gemmiferous scyphi

and not with male receptacles. Now, it appears that Linnaeus' character

of M. androgyna was taken from a Siberian plant, described by Scopoli

and Smith, under the name of M. triandra, and hence Smith observes,

"our great naturalist erred in making its specific character Calyx com-

munis integer." To return again to the figs, in E. Bot., there is no male

fructification described ; nor, so far as we can discover, any mark by

which to distinguish it from M- hemisphcerica.

Schmidel, under M. hemisphcerica, t. 34. at/. 3, and XIII, has figured

and has described what appear to be sessile male receptacles, on the

same fronds with the pedunculated ones ; and this would seem to

strengthen our opinion of the 2 kinds being found on the same species.

5. M. irrigua, Wils. (water Marchantid); receptacle of the

capsules hemispherical cut at the margin into 5 or 6 lobes, that

of the anthers pedunculated with a thickened margin, frond of

a very close texture without pores. Wils. Mss.

In dripping places; Turk Cascade, near Killarney; Maghan^bo Glen,

near Brandon mountain ; Ballihasig Glen, near Cork ; Mr. Wilson. Fr.

Apr. May.

—

"Fcm. receptacle hemisphaerical, 5—6 rayed, each ray slight-

ly split for the protrusion of the capsule. Filaments very long, thickened

in the middle, seeds small. Male receptacles stalked, peltate, flattish or

sometimes pitted in the centre, not bordered as in M. hemisphcerica.

Frond of a wavy dark green, of close texture without pores, furnished

with a sort of midrib, covered beneath with silky radicles."—The shape

of the antheriferous receptacle, Mr. Wilson observes, and the texture of

the frond, seem chiefly to distinguish this from M. hemisphcerica -, the

latter character is indeed quite visible in the dry state ; and both in

colour and texture the fronds look more like those of Jungermannia

epiphylla than of any British Marchantia. 1 possess what appears to be

the same species from Madeira and other southern countries.

6. Jungermannia. Linn. Jungermannia.

Common receptacle of the fruit none. Perianth or calyx

monophyllous, tubular, sometimes double, rarely wanting.

Capsule 4-valved, terminating a peduncle, which is longer than

the perianth.—Named after Louis Jungermann, a German Bo-
tanist.
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1. Fuliaceous.

A. Stems without Stipules*

a. Leaves inserted on all sides of the stem.f

1. J. Hookeri, Sm. (Hookerian Jungermannia); stem erect some-

what branched, leaves imbricated on all sides ovate or oblongo-

ovate here and there lobed or angled, fruit terminal, perianth

none, calyptra large oblong fleshy smooth. E. Bot. t. 4. Hook.

Br. Jung. t. 54. Lindenb. St/n. Hepat. p. 96.— Gymnomitriou

Hooheri, Corda, in Sturm Dcutschl. Fl. cum Ic.

Very rare. Boggy places at Cadnam, New Forest, Hants ; and Kin-

nordy Moss, C. LyeU, Es</. Fr. Spring.—This very remarkable spe-

cies which differs in habit from all other Jungermannue, has been most un-

naturally combined with J. coneinnata and distinguished as the Genus

Gymnomitrion by Corda; and still more unnaturally with J. Mackaii,

serpyUifolia, &c. to form the genus Lejcunia (of Libert.) by Sprengel,

The nature of this work does not give me the opportunity of discuss-

ing the necessity of separating the Jungermannia into other Genera, as

has been done by Eaddi and Corda and others. Their observations

will tend to a much better knowledge of the species; but it requires a

more extended acquaintance with exotic species than we yet pos-

sess, to form Genera upon solid grounds. Lindenberg, in his Synopsis

Hepaticarum Europaarum, has, with great judgment, preserved the

Genus in question, entire; and his work is a model of accurate descrip-

tion and profound research.

b. Leaves bifarious.

* Leaves undivided.

2. J. asplenioides, Linn. (JSpleenwort Jungermannia); stems

ascending branched, leaves obovato-rotundate ciliato-dentate

somewhat recurved, fruit terminal and lateral, perianth oblong

compressed oblique, the mouth truncated subciliated. Linn. Sp.

PL p. 1597. Hook. Brit. Jung. t. \'). E. Bot.t. L788. Hobs. Br.

Mosses, v I. n. 111. Lindenb. Syn. II<j><it. j>. 72.

—

DiU. Muse.

t. 69./ .">, (;.

Moisl had} hank, and among rocks; frequent. Fr. Apr.—

This is one of the largesl of our Bpecies; from 3 to > or even <; inches

in length.

:). J. spinuldsa, Dicks, (prickly-leaved Jungermanni |; stem

erect branched, leave- ovale recurved with the margin ami the

apex on one side dentatO-Spinulose, fruit lateral and axillary.

perianth roundish compressed, the mouth truncate ciliated.

. Cr. Fasc. 2. />. II. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 14. E.

t. 2228. Hobs. Br. u.2.n. 111. Lindenb. 8yn. Hepat.

* In this division will l»- found ./. Sphagni and ./ tempn—a, which lie.

tipulei onlj up. n their youus shoots

r ./. fricAoj ,/,„//,:. ceo, laxifolia, and turn*/ n found

to have bifarioua leaves .111.1 itipules, sre removed t<> the division b
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p, 73.—Bill. Muse. t. 70. f. 15, 16.—,3. tridentata; leaves smaller

fewer with 3 sharp spiniform teeth at the extremity. J. triden-

ticulata, Mich. Am. v. 2. p. 278.
Rocks in shady situations, especially in subalpine countries : yet Mr.

Li/ell finds it in the New Forest, Hants. /3. Mountains near Bantry,

Miss Hutchins. Scottish mountains. Fr. .—Though perianths

are by no means unfrequent on this plant, I am not aware that its perfect

fruit has ever been found in this country.

4. J. decijnens, Hook, {deceptive Jungermannia); stems erect

flexuose nearly simple, lower leaves small ovate entire upper
ones rotundato-ovate or subquadrate with here and there a
spiniform tooth. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 50. E. Bot. t. 2537.
Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 73.
Rocks in heathy places, about Bantry, Miss Hutchins. Plentiful on

detached rocks in the woods near Killarney, Mr. Wilson; always barren.
—Mr. Wilson, to whom I am indebted, for numerous specimens, observes
that this is a good species, that the leaves have a thickened margin
omitted in the Brit. Jungermannhe, and the upper ones are appressed as
in J. compressa.

5. J. Bonidna, Hook. (Bonian Jungermannia); stem erect

subsimple flexuose, leaves closely imbricated patent oblongo-
ovate concave bidentate at the point frequently falcato-secund,

fruit terminal, perianth ovate laciniated. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 39.
E. Bot. t. 2566. Lindenb. Syn. Hep. p. 74.

Scottish mountains, rare; and almost wholly confined to moist rocks,
among other Jungermannice and Mosses, in the elevated parts of the
Clova and Cairngorm mountains. Dr. Greville has gathered it with
calyces, but these are of very rare occurrence, and the fruit of this most
distinct species is unknown.

6. J. ptimilfj, With, (dwarf simple Jungermannia); stem
ascending nearly simple, leaves elliptical oblong, fruit terminal,

perianth oblongo-ovate acuminate plicate and contracted above,
the mouth minute dentato-ciliate. With. Bot. Arr. ed. 3.

p. 866. t. 18./. 4. E. Bot.t. 2230. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 17. Lin-
denb. Syn. Hepat. p. 69.
Rocky beds of rivulets, in subalpine countries. Fr. June.—A small

plant, with foliage of the colour and texture of./, cordifolia.

7. J. lanceoldta, Linn, (lance-leaved Jungermannia); stem
procumbent nearly simple, leaves patent ovato-subrotund, fruit

terminal, perianth oblong cylindrical depressed and plane at the
top, the mouth contracted inciso-dentate. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1597.
Hook. Br. Jung. t. 18. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 71.

Moist shady banks, and on the trunks of trees. Hudson, Withering,
Light/out. Fr. .—Of this I have never seen British specimens

:

and I suspect the authors just mentioned may have mistaken some other
species for it. It is remarkable for the cylindrical, and, as it were, trun-
cated summit of the perianth, and for the very minute contracted mouth.

8. J. cordifolia, Hook, (heart-leaved Jungermannia); stem
erect flexuose dichotomous, leaves erect concave cordate cir-
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cmnvolute, fruit terminal and axillary, perianth oblongo-ovate

subplicate, tlie month minute denticulated. Hook. Br. Jung.

t. 32. E. Bot. t. 2590. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 89. Lindenb.

Syn. Hepat. p. 72.

Boggy places and in springs, in subalpinc countries. Fr. .—The
capsules are unknown to me, and the perianths, which are very rare,

have been only found by Mr. Lyell in Angusshire, in August. The

leaves are peculiarly soft and flaccid, of a dark lurid green, almost black

when dry.

9. J. Spkdgni, Dicks. (Bog-Moss Jungermannia); stem pro-

cumbent nearly simple (the gemmiferous elongations alone

stipuled), leaves orbicular, fruit terminal on short proper

branches, perianth oblong attenuated at each extremity, the

mouth contracted denticulate. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 1. p. 6. t. 1.

/. 10. E. Bot. t.2470. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 33, and Suppl. t. 2.

'Hobs. Br. Mosses, r. 2. n. 110. Lindenb. Sy?i. Hepat. p. 28.

Moist heathy places. Fr. Spring.—A very elegant and distinct spe-

cies, sending out large radicles from nearly the whole length of the

underside of its stem, by which it attaches itself to Sphagnum and other

mosses.

10. J. crenuldta, Sm. (crenulated Jungcrmannia); stem pro-

cumbent branched, leaves orbicular margined frequently se-

(iind, fruit terminal, perianth obovate compressed 4-angled,

the mouth much contracted toothed. E. Bot. t. 14G3. Hook.

Br. Jung. t. 37. Lindenb. Syn, Hepat. p. 66.

Moist heaths. Fr. Apr.—Foliage anil perianth frequently tinged

with purple. The large cellules at the edge of the leaves that consti-

tute the margin which is so remarkable in this plant, are most obser-

vable, as Mr. Wilson remarks, in those leaves which are nearest the

perianth.

11. J. gpliarocdrpa, Hook, (round-fruited Jungermannia);

-trni ascending simple. Leaves orbicular, fruit terminal, perianth

oblongO-OVate contracted and tubular at the mouth at Length

4-cleft, capsule (when dry) globose. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 74.

Limb nl>. Syn. Hepat.p. 68.

Bogg} places in the South of England, Wales, and Ireland. FV. May.

—According to Mr. Wilson's recent observations, this is a very variable

plant; whose perianth becomes Hid or deeply 5-toothed, onlj after the

emission of the capsule; and whose capsule seems to assume a Bphserica]

form almost in every case after having been dried.

12. J. hyaUna, Lyell, (transparent Jungermannia); Btems

ascending flexuose dichotomous, leave- roundish slightly waved,

fruit terminal, perianth oblong angulate, mouth contracted

4-toothed. Lyell in Hook, Br, .lung. t. 63. Hook, m E. Bot,

Suppl, t. 2678. Lindenb. Syn, Hepat, p. 67.

Boggy places, New Forest, Hants, and near Ambleside, C, l.jxlL Esq,

Lefing Mountain, near Dublin, Dr. Taylor, Fr, Apr.—There is i

afliniu between./. i, puwiila, and the present species.

18, J. eompre'ssa, Hook, (compressed upright Jungcrmannia)}

item erect branched, leave? orbicular the upper one- renirbrm
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appressed, (stipules only upon the innovations), fruit terminal,

perianth immersed in the perichaetial leaves oblong- fleshy, the

mouth open 4-toothed. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 38. E. Bot. t. 2587.

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 33.

Mountain rivulets, Ireland, Dr. Taylor. Plentiful on Snowdon, Mr.
Wilson. Fr. Apr.—June.—This has an almost equal claim to rank with

the stipulated as with the exstipulated species; and among the former it

is allied to J. scalaris and Taylori.

** Leaves emarginate or bifid ; the segments equal.

14. J. emargindta, Ehrh. (notched Jungerrnannia); stem

erect branched, leaves loosely imbricated patent obcordate

emarginate, fruit terminal, perianth ovate toothed immersed in

the perichaetial leaves. Ehrh. Beitr. 3. p. 80. Hook. Br. Jung,

t. 27. E. Bot. t. 1022. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 92. Lindenb.

Syn. Hepat. p. 75.

—

J. macrorhiza, Dicks. Cr. Ease. 2. p. 16.

t. 5. f. 10.

—

Sarcocyphos Ehrharti, Corda, in Sturm Deutschl.

Fl
Wet places, among rocks in the mountainous districts ; frequent. Fr.

March, June.—A well-marked and very distinct species, of a deep

purple colour, almost black.

15. J. concinndta, Lightf. (braided Jungerrnannia); stem

erect branched, leaves very closely imbricated erect concave

ovate obtuse emarginate, fruit terminal, perianth none, calyptra

concealed by the perichaetial leaves. Lightf. Scot. v. 2. p. 786.

E. Bot. t. 1022. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 3. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat.

p. 74. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 88 Gymnomitrion concinna-

tum, Corda.
Alpine rocks, especially those over which water occasionally trickles.

Fr. June.

—

Plants densely matted, small, varying from a silvery hue to

a pale yellowish-brown, sometimes nearly black.—Mr. Wilson says there

are occasional appendages to the leaves, resembling stipules, of a lanceo-

late shape.

16. J. Orcadensis, Hook. (Orkney Jungerrnannia); stem erect

nearly simple, leaves closely imbricated erect or patent cordato-

ovate the margins recurved. Hook. Br. Jung. £.71. Hobs. Br.

Mosses, v. 2. n. 102. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 74. Hook, in E.

Bot. Suppl. t. 2679.
Mountains of Scotland, not uncommon, mixed with mosses; first

discovered in Orkney. Fr. unknown : but gemmte are found upon the

points of the terminal leaves.

17. J. infldta, Huds. {inflated Jungerrnannia); stem erect

.simple or branched, leaves roundish concave acutely bifid mi-

nutely reticulated the segments very obtuse, those of the peri-

cheetium small, fruit terminal, perianth (frequently abortive

and deciduous) oblong or pyriform, the mouth contracted

toothed. Huds. Angl p. 571. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 38. E. Bot.

t. 2512. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 79.

—

J. bicrenata, Schmid.

: Moist heaths. Fr. March, Apr.
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18. J. affinis, Wils. (pah reticulated Jungermannia); stem

procumbent simple or branched, leaves roundish concave acutely

bifid coarsely reticulated the segments obtuse, those of the peri-

chsetium larger than the rest, fruit terminal, perianth (mostly

fertile) pyriform plicate contracted and toothed at the mouth.

Wils. in E. Bot. Suppl. ined.—J. inflata, Hobs. Br. Jlosses,

n. 93.

Frequent in limestone and marly districts, in moist or shady places

under precipitous banks, Cheshire; near Bangor; and Woodlands near

Dublin, Mr. Wilxon. Fr. March, Apr.—The procumbent stems,

large reticulation and less obtuse segments of the leaves, and above all

the plicated upper portion of the calyx, have induced Mr. Wilson to

distinguish this from the preceding.

19. J. excisa, Dicks, (small notch-leaved Jungermannia);

stem prostrate nearly simple, leaves patent subquadrate deeply

notched, fruit terminal, perianth oblong, the mouth plicated

toothed. Dicks. Or. Base. 3. p. 2. t. 8. /. 7. Hook. Br.

Jung. t. 9. E. Bot. I. 2497. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 84— 3.

crispata; leaves longitudinally waved the segments unequal

crisped. Hook. Br. Jung. I. c.

Moist banks in heaths and woods. Fr. Apr. May.—A minute spe-

cies, often rendered more conspicuous by its numerous, diaphanous,

comparatively large perianths, than by the foliage.

20. J. ventricosa, Dicks, (tumid Jungermannia); stem pros-

trate somewhat branched, leaves patent subquadrate bluntly

emarginate the sides incurved, fruit terminal perianth oblong,

the mouth contracted plicate toothed. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. j>. 14.

E. But.t. 2497. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 86—Dill. Muse. f. 70.

/. 14.

Shady woods and banks Fr. (scarce) Nov.—Allied to the preceding,

but Larger and with different!} shaped perianths. Gemma are very

abundant on the tips of the upper leaves, where they form balls.

21. .1. Tiinu'r'u Hook. (Turnerian Jungermannia)} stem

procumbent flexuose branched in a stellated manner, Leaves

broadly ovate acutely bipartite, segments conduplicate spinu-

loso-dentate, fruit terminal, perianth Linear-oblong Longitu-

dinally plicated. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 29. /•:. Bot. t. 2510. Lin-

d( ah. Hepat. p. 92.

Shad} bank of a mountain rivulet, near Bantrj . Ireland, Miss HutcUns.

/V. March*—A minute species, with the habit of ./. bici • !| > 1 ' ;l

no Less beautiful than a ran

l'l'. J. bicuspiddta
t

Linn, (forked Jungermannia); stem pro-

cumbent branched in a stellated manner, leave- Bubquadrate

acutely bifid the segments acute straight entire, fruit radical,

perianth linear-oblong longitudinally plicated, the mouth teeth-

ed. Linn. Sp. PL p. ] Bot. t 2239, (not 281.) h

Br. dun, i. /. I I. Hobs. Br. bosses, u. 2. //. 64. Undenb. \>/u.

Hepat. p. 89 Dill. Muse. t. 70 f. 13.
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Hedge-banks and moist heaths, frequent. Fr. March, Apr.—A deli-

cate species, of a pale yellow-green colour, very cellular, the leaves re-

mote, their segments sometimes patent. Balls of yellow gemma; are

produced at the extremities of the barren shoots, which soon dissolve, as

it were, and disappear.

23. J. byssdcea, Roth, (Byssas-like Jungermannia); stem

procumbent branched in a stellated manner, leaves subquadrate

obtusely bifid the segments acute, fruit terminal, perianth ob-

long plicate, the mouth toothed. Roth, Cat. Bot. v. 2. p. 158.

Hook. Br, Jung, t. 12. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 78

—

J. diva-

ricata, E. Bot. t. 2463.

Heathy places, in dry and exposed situations. Fr. Apr, May.—

A

very minute species, and appearing, to the naked eye, like some byssoid

or confervoid plant, rather than a Jungermannia ; it is too of a dark

brown colour, and its fructification is terminal, by which character it

may be known from the preceding. Mr. Wilson has observed the

perianth to be double ; that is, an outer one is occasionally formed by

the union of the perichastial leaves, as in J. incisa and some others.

24. J. connivens, Dicks, (forcipated Jungermannia); stem

procumbent branched in a stellated manner, leaves orbicular

concave with a lanceolate notch at the extremity, fruit terminal

upon proper short central branches, perianth oblongo-ovate in-

flated, the mouth ciliated. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. A. p. 19. t. 11.

/. 15. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 15. E. Bot. t. 1304. Lindenb. Syn.

Hepat. j)' 91.

Wet bogs, particularly among Sphagnum and other semi-aquatic

mosses. Fr. Apr.—This is beautifully distinguished from J. hicuspi-

data, with which it agrees in its mode of growth and texture, by the

singular curvation of the segments of the leaves towards each other in

a forceps-like manner, by the swollen, much ciliated perianths, and the

more divided perichcetial leaves.

25. J. curvifolia, Dicks, (curve-leaved Jungermannia); stem

procumbent branched in a stellated manner, leaves roundisli

very concave deeply bifid the long acuminate segments singu-

larly incurved, fruit terminal upon short proper central bran-

ches, perianth oblong subplicate, the mouth dentate. Dicks.

Cr. Fasc. 2. t. 5. /. 7. E. Bot. t. 1304. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 16.

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 9 1

.

On moist rocks and decayed wood, in alpine districts. Fr. March.

—

Leaves generally tinged with purple.

*** Leaves tri-quadrifid ; the segments equal.

26. J. capitdta, Hook, (capitate Jungermannia); stem pros-

trate nearly simple, leaves rotundato-quadrate the lower ones

bifid the upper ones collected into a head and tri-quadrifid,

fruit terminal, perianth oblongo-ovate subplicate, the mouth
contracted toothed. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 80. Lindenb. Syn.

Hepat. p. 92.

Cadnam bog and Lyndhurst Race-course, Hants, C. Lyetl, Esq. Dry
mountain rock, near Bantry, Ireland, Miss Hulchins. Fr. Spring.

—
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Very nearly allied to ./. excisa; but the foliage has a much more loosely
cellular texture (which also keeps it distinct from -/. iucisa) and the
upper leaves, which, too, are tri-quadrifid, are collected into a head at

the extremity of the stem or branch.

27. J. incisa, Schrad. (^jag-leavedJungermannia); stem pros-

trate nearly simple, leaves rotundato-quadrate waved trifid the
segments unequal here and there toothed, fruit terminal, perianth
obovate. Schrad, Samml.2. p. 5. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 10. E.
Bot. t. 2528. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat.p. 93.
Wet bogs. Fr. Winter and Spr.—A minute species, like the preced-

ing, with foliage of a pale delicate green, densely crowded, waved and
cut, and with thickened and compressed stems. Fruit rare. Gemma co-

pious, collected into little balls on the points of the leaves.

28. J. pusilla, Linn, (dwarfJungermannia); stem procumbent
nearly simple, leaves horizontal quadrate waved large irregularly

2—3-fid, fruit terminal, perianth campanulate, the mouth much
spreading waved and cut, capsule globose bursting irregularly.

Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1602. E. Bot. t. 1175. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 69.

Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n, 105. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 9-1.

—

J.angulosa, Dichs.—J. Wondraczelci, Corda in Sturm, Deutschl.

Fl. cum 1c—Dill. Muse, t. 71. /. 22, C, D, E, and t. 74. /. 46.

Moist shady banks, especially on clay. Fr. Aut. and Spr.—This
species is quite peculiar. Its short and stout stems are furnished with
long purple radicles for the whole length of their underside. Leaves large

in proportion to the size of the plant and closely set, spreading. Anthers,

as they are called, are found naked upon the stems. The perianth is

singularly large, campanulate, often cut, with 4—5 external Bubulate

appendages or bracteas. The cajmde is globose, of a very thin and fragile

texture, bursting irregularly and containing teed* which are densely muri-
cated. Sometimes 2 or 3 capsules arise from the same calyx.

*** Leaves bifid, the segments unequal, conduplicate,

29. .1. m in,, rdsa, Linn, (wood Jungermannia); stem erect

subdichotonioiis, leaves unequally 2-lobed dentato-ciliate, lobea

conduplicate the Lower ones larger obovate the upper one§ sub-

cordate obtuse, fruit terminal, perianth oblong incurved com-
pressed, the mouth truncated dentato-ciliate. Linn. Sp.Pl. />.

1598. /;. Bot.t. iii»7. Book. Br. Jung. /. 21. Bobs. Br. Most r,

/•. 2. a. MM.—./. resupinata, L. lint, t 243. Lindenb. Syn.
Hepat. i>. :>L— /;///. Muse. t. 7 1. f.

19.

—

]. purpurascens. J.

cochkartformis, With.— Dill. Muse). 7 1./: 21,— y. recurvifblia.

Book. Br, Jung. I.e.— >.. denudata ,• lobes of the leaves Dearly
entire. Book, Br. Jung. I. e.

Woods and among pedallj in alpine situations. Fr. April,

May.

SO. J.planifdlia, Hook. (fiat4eaved Jungermannia); stem
erect nearly simple, leaves bipartite, lobes unequal dentato-ei-

liate conduplicate the lower ones larger ovate the upper ones
cordate. Book. Br. .lung. t. ii7. it m E, /int. Suppl. t. 2695,
./. nemorosa, fc Lindenb. Syn, BIspaLp, .

r
>L\

i
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Moist rocky places, Ben a bord and Ben y mac Duich, Scotland, Mr.
Don, (at which latter place Mr. Arnott and myself gathered it abund-
antly in 1830, growing with J. Doniana.) Summit of Brandon mountain,
Ireland, Dr. Taylor. Cwm Idwel, N. Wales, Mr. Wilson. Fr. un-

known.—The lobes of the leaf are, in this remarkable species, separated

nearly to the base, so that they may be said to form distinct leaves.

This species has been observed by Mr. Wilson to have a very fetid

smell, resembling Castor, giving out its odour while drying and on being

again moistened. The plant and its foliage are among the largest of

this groupe, and of a yellowish-brown colour.

31. J. umbrosa, Schrad. (shady Jungermannia); stem nearly-

erect somewhat branched, leaves unequally lobed the lobes

conduplicate their apices serrated acute, the upper ones round-

ish-ovate the lower ones larger ovate, fruit terminal, perianth

oblong incurved compressed, the mouth truncated entire.

Schrad. Samml. 2. p. 5. Book, Br. Jung. t. 24. E. Bot. t. 2527.

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 57.

Rocks in Scotland, Ireland, and at Llyn Ogwen, N. Wales. (Mr.
Wilson.) Fr. March, Apr.—Considerably smaller than the two pre-

ceding, and serrated only at the extremity of the leaves.

32. J. unduldta, Linn, (wavy-leaved Jungermannia); stem
erect dichotomous, leaves unequally lobed waved the lobes

conduplicate roundish entire or very obscurely crenulated, the

lower ones much larger, fruit terminal, perianth oblong incurved

compressed, the mouth truncated entire or nearly so. Linn. Sp.

PL p. 1598. E. Bot. t. 2251, (the fructified specimens appear

to belong to J. scalaris. ) Hook. Br. Jung. t. 22. Hobs. Br.
Mosses, v. 2. n. 116. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 56.—J. purpurea,

E. Bot. t. 1023, (excluding the figure on the left-hand side of

the plate, which belongs to J. albicans.)

Wet places, among rocks in streams and in springs, alpine countries,

abundant. Fr. May.

33. J. resupindta, Linn, (curled Jungermannia); stem pro-

cumbent nearly simple, leaves roundish almost equally 2-lobed

entire the lobes conduplicate, fruit terminal, perianth oblong

incurved compressed, the mouth truncated denticulate. Linn.

Sp. PI. p. 1598. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 23. E. Bot. t. 2498.

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 53.

Banks and in woods. Fr. Spring.—Much smaller than the last, with

procumbent stems, and nearly equal concave conduplicate but closely

appressed lobes of the leaves.

34. J. albicans, Linn, (whitish Jungermannia); stem erect

slightly divided, leaves unequally 2-lobed the lobes conduplicate

with a pellucid line in the middle serrated at the point the

upper ones oblongo-ovate acute the lower ones larger some-

what scymitar-shaped, fruit terminal, perianth obovate cylindrical

subcompressed, the mouth contracted plicate toothed. Linn.

Sp. PL p. 1599. E. Bot. t. 2240, and t. 1023, (the left-hand

figure.) Hook. Br. Jung. t. 25. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 82.

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 61.— ./. varia, Linn. Sp. PL p. 1601.

—
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Dill. Muse, t.ll.f. 20, and t. 73./. 36.-3. procumbe?is ; stem
procumbent, leaves nearly erect.

Moist banks, especially in a loamy soil, abundant. Fr. March, Apr.

35. J. obtusifolia, Hook, (blunt-leaved Jungermannia); stem
ascending simple, leaves unequally 2-lobed the lobes condupli-

cate obtuse entire, the upper ones oblong- obtuse the lower
ones large somewhat scymitar-shaped, perianth obovate, the

mouth contracted toothed. Hook. Br. Jung* t. 26. E. Bot. t.

2511. Lindenb. St/?/. Hepat. p. 60.

Near Heddon on the Wall, Northumberland, Mr. Thornhill. Near
Bantry, Ireland, Miss Hutchins. Buncombe wood, near Cork, and
Delamere Forest, Cheshire, Mr. Wilson. Fr. Apr. May.—Much
smaller than the last, with more obtuse entire lobes, destitute of the

pellucid line, and with perianths not at all compressed. Colour a pale

pleasant green.

36. J. Dicksoni, Hook. (Dicksonian Jungermannia); stem as-

cending nearly simple, leaves unequally lobed the lobes condu-
plicate narrow ovate entire acute the lower ones larger, fruit

terminal, perianth ovate plicate, the mouth contracted toothed.

Hook. Br. Jung. t. 48. E. Bot. i. 2591. Hobs. Br. Mosses,

v. 2. n. 90. Lindcnb. Syn. Hepat. p. 62.

Scotland, Mr. Dickson. Castle hill, Kinnordy, and Kerriemuir,

Angus, C. Lyell, Esq. Mountains, near Dublin, Dr. Taylor. Fr.

August.

37. J. minufa, Crantz, (small neat Jungermannia}; stem

erect nearly dichotomous, leaves horizontally patent subcondu-

plicate the upper ones equally the lower ones unequally 2-lobed

all rather acute, fruit terminal, perianth obovate a little plicate

at the extremity, the mouth contracted denticulate. Crantz.

Hist. Greenl p. 288. Dicks. Or. Fasc. 2. p. L8. Hook. Br.

Jung. t. 4-1, Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 98. /•:. Bot. I. 2281.

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 62.—Dill. Muse t. 69. /. 2.

Alpine rocks, not (infrequent. Fr. (rare) Spr. and Sum.—A -mall,

but remarkabrj neal growing plant, of a reddish4)rown colour, with the

leaves arranged in a very regular manner. Red gemma- are found in

loose clusters, at the extremity of the foliage, in summer.

-. Scbmid. (notch-leaved Jungermannia); stem

prostrate nearly simple, leaves ovato-lanceolate concave the lobes

very unequal acme Bubconduplicate the lower one a Bharp tooth,

the apex of lie- larger one often two-toothed. Schmul. Ie.

p. 241. t. (12.,/: 2. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 19. Lindenb. Syn Hepat.

/>. 6 l.

Bogg) heaths and moor-, in England and tin.' South <>t' Ireland. I'r.

unknown.—This is a small Bnd verj curious species, differing in the

structure of it! leaves (a- do the two following) from the rest <>t" their

division:—Though unequally ami sharph two-lobed, the lobes

hardly be said to be conduplicate. The fructification has never been

detected, but balls of bright red gemma crown the tips of the i

/raves and render thi^ minute plant vci\ COOSpicuOUS.

39, J. mclthiiritm iii'S. Wei-. ( ImJUac-h ,i r, d Ju /u/er/nan nut ),•
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stem procumbent nearly simple, leaves imbricated above une-

qually two-lobed conduplieate the upper lobes larger convex
bifid and serrated at the point the lower oblongo-ovate saccate.

Weis, PL Crypt, p. 123. E. Bot. t. 2500. Hook. Br. Jung.
t. 68. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 87. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 50.—J. purpurea, Scop.—Light/. Scot. v. 2. p. 778.

—

Mnium
Jungermannia, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1579.

—

Bill. Muse. t. 69. /. 1.

C, B, E.
Moist moors and among rocks, Ireland and the Highlands of Scot-

land, particularly in the north, not unfrequent. Fr. unknown.—4—6
inches long, of a rich purple colour, growing in large tufts. The near-

est affinity of this species is the J. sphagnoides of St. Helena.

40. J. complandta, Linn. (flat Jitngermannia); stem creeping
vaguely branched, leaves distichous imbricated above unequally
2-lobed the upper lobes larger orbicular, the lower ones ovate
appressed plane, fruit terminal, perianth oblong compressed
truncate. Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1133. E. Bot. t. 2499. Hook. Br.
Jung. £ 81. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 112. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat.

p. 50 Bill. Muse. t. 72.f. 26.
Trunks of trees, frequent. Fr. throughout the year.—This forms

pale green, nearly orbicular patches, closely pressed on the bark of trees.

In habit, allied to J. platyphylla and dilatata ; but destitute of stipules.

B. Stipidate.

a. Leaves entire or rarely emarginate.

41. J. anomala, Hook, (various-leaved Jungermannia); stem
procumbent simple, leaves orbicular roundish-ovate and ovato-

acuminate with large reticulations, stipules broadly subulate.

Hook. Br. Jung. t. 24. E. Bot. t. 2518. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat.

p. 25.

Bogs, not unfrequent. Fr. unknown

—

Gemmcs are found in small

balls, at the apex of the upper leaves, especially in autumn : and indeed
Mr. Wilson considers this as only a gemmiferous variety of the following

species, in which opinion he is probably right; the very large reticula-

tion of the foliage being common to both, while the chief character of the
present lies in its ovate superior leaves.

42. J. Taylori, Hook. (Taylorian Jungermannia) ; stem
erect nearly simple, leaves all of them nearly orbicular with
large reticulations, stipules broadly subulate, fruit terminal, pe-
rianth ovate compressed at the mouth truncated and 2-lipped.

Hook. Br. Jung. t. 56, et in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2691. Hobs. Br.
Mosses, v. 2. n. 113. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 26.

Moist rocks and boggy places in alpine districts. Fr. Spring.—This
species is extremely beautiful, of a rich purple colour, with reticulations

so large, that, when the plant is dry from the collapsing of the cells, its

leaves have, even to the naked eye, a distinctly dotted appearance.

43. J. scaldris, Schrad. (ladder Jungermannid); stem creep-

ing simple, leaves roundish concave entire and emarginate, sti-

pules broadly subulate, fruit terminal, perianth combined with
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the perichaBtial leaves. Schrad. Samml. 2. p. 4. Hooh. Br. Jung,

t. 61. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 107. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat.

p. 26. —,/. lanceolate, E. Bot. t. 605.

Hedge-banks and barren wastes, frequent. Fr. March, Apr.—A mi-

nute, black, muricated, fungous-like body infests the leaves of this and

some other species of Jungemnannia .- " It contains about 15 oblong

granules, on rather long pedicels, attached to a determinate portion of

the inner surface of the Fungus, one of the hemispherical portions

(after a section is made) being quite free from them." Wils.

44. J. polydnthos, Linn, (many-fioioered Jungermannia); stem

procumbent somewhat branched, leaves horizontal roundish

quadrate plane entire and emarginate, stipules oblong bifid, fruit

on short proper branches from the underside of the stem, peri-

anth half the length of the calyptra two-lipped laciniated. Linn.

Sp. PL p. 1597. E. Bot. t. 2479. Hooh. Br. Jung. t.62. Lin-

denb. Syn. Hepat. p. 30 Dill. Muse. t. 69./. 7, 8, and t. 70.

/. 9.

Moist and very wet places, not unfrequent. Fr. March, Apr.—The

very square leaves and peculiarfructification will always distinguish this

species.

45. J. cuneifolia, Hook, (wedge-leaved Jungermannia); Btem

creeping simple, leaves rather remote cuneiform entire or \ cry

obtusely notched at the extremity, stipules minute ovate bifid.

Hooh. Br. Jung. t. 64, et in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2700. Lindenb.

Syn. Hepat. p. 33.

Parasitic on ./. Tamarisci, near Bantry, Ireland, Miss Hutchins. Fr.

unknown.—This curious and exceedingly minute plant is of a dingy

brown colour, and scarcely visible to the naked eye.

46. J. viticuldsa, Linn, (stragglingflat Jungermannia); stem

procumbent branched, leaves horizontal plane ovate entire, sti-

pules broadly ovate (lentato-laciniate, fruit dorsal, perianth

subterraneous oblong fleshy, the mouth fimbriated with foliace-

oua scales. Linn. Sp. Pip. 1597. /;. Bot t. 2518. Hook.Br.

Jung. t. (it). Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. l; s.

[n woods and rocky places, among mosses ; especially in alpine

countries. Fr. Apr.— In the fleshy subterraneous perianth, and in habit

too, this and the following Bpecies recede from all the other Junger-

mannue. Leaves of a firm texture, yellow or tawny-green.

47. .1. Triehdmanis, Dicks. (Fern Jungermannia); stem

creeping Dearly simple, leave- horizontal convex ovate entire or

emarginate, stipules roundish lunulately emarginate, fruit dor-

sal, perianth subterraneous oblong fleshy hairy, the mouth cre-

nated. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 3. t. 8./. 5, /.'. BoL t 1875. Hook,

Br. Jung. t. 79 Hobs. Br. Mosses^ v. 2. n. Ml. Lindenb.

Sun. Hi ]>ii. p. 32.

—

I. scalaris, Schmid. Diss, de Jung. p. 20.

i. 17, and 18.

—

J. Jissa, Scop, •Lightf.—J. spharotxphala,

With.— Milium Trichomanit, Linn. Sp. PL p. 1579, \f.

nim, tjusd. p. I.'»7i>.— Dill. Mns,. i. SI. i. 5, 6.

Moist ground, in heaths, woods and in mai ihes, /'<
•
8pr, and Sum.

—
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The leaves are of a singularly glaucous lure, with large cellules. Cap*
side linear-oblong ; its valves spirally twisted. Gemmce are produced in
little balls at the extremity of leafless prolongations of the stem.
Hence Linnceus referred the plant to his Mnium.

b. Leaves bi-tri-jid or-partite, the segments equal.

* Stipules much smaller than and very distinct from the leaves.

48. J. bid&ntdta, Linn, (triangular-sheathed Jungermannia)

;

stem procumbent branched, leaves broadly ovate decurrent bi-

fid at the apex the segments very acute entire, stipules bi-trifid

and iaciniated, fruit terminal, perianth oblong subtriangular, the
mouth Iaciniated. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1598. E. Bot. t. 606, and
t. 281, (under the name of J. bicuspidata). Hook. Br. Jung,
t. 30. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 85.

—

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat.

p. 41. Dill. Muse. t. 70. f. 1 1 3. obtusata ; leaves bluntly emar-
ginate dark green, stipules multifid. Hook. Br. Jung. I. c.

Moist and shady situations, on hedge-banks, particularly among moss
and the roots of trees. /3. In very wet parts of Holt Heath, Norfolk,
Rev. R. B. Francis. Fr. Winter and Spr.—This Jungermannia (as well

as some others) has a peculiarly agreeable scent, which may perhaps
best be compared to that of the dry earth suddenly moistened by a
shower. Colour a pale and whitish green.

49. J. heterophjlla, Schrad. (various- leaved Jungermannia);
stem creeping branched, leaves roundish ovate decurrent the
extremity rarely acutely generally obtusely emarginate or en-
tire, stipules bi-quadrifid here and there Iaciniated, fruit termi-

nal, perianth ovate obtusely triangular, the mouth Iaciniated,

Schrad. in Journ. Bot. 5. p. 66. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 31.

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 42.—Dill. Muse. t. 70./. 12.

Moist places, upon decaying wood and at the foot of Alders, rarely

among rocks. Fr. Winter and Spring.— Mr. Wilson has occasionally

found two germens in the same calyx.

50. J. scutdta, Web. et Mohr, (scutate Jungermannia); stem
procumbent simple, leaves rounded acutely emarginate at the

apex, the segments acute straight, stipules large ovate acuminate
with a tooth near the base at the margin on each side, fruit lat-

eral, perianth obovate subplicate at the apex, the mouth con-

tracted bluntly toothed. Web. et Mohr, Or. Germ. p. 408.

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 38.

—

J. stipulacea, Hook. Br. Jung.
t.4A. E. Bot. t. 2356.

Shady rocks in the South of Ireland, Miss Hutchins. Scotland,

Mr. Don. Mr. Wilson finds it near Turk Cascade, Killarney (but rare,)

and near Llanberis, N. Wales. Fr. June.—A minute species. Mr.
Wilson observes the calyx to be somewhat triangular and the stipules and
leaves to be larger on the top of the stem than elsewhere.

5 1 . J. Francisci, Hook. (Holt Jungermannia); stem nearly

erect simple or branched, leaves ovate concave acutely emargi-

nate, stipules minute ovate bifid, fruit terminal upon short

proper branches, perianth oblongo- cylindrical a little plaited, the
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mouth toothed. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 49. E. Bot. t. 2565.

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 40.

Moist boggy ground. First found at Holt and Edgefield, Norfolk, by

Rev. R. B.Francis. In Suffolk. New Forest, Hants, C Lyell, Esq.

Delamere forest, Cheshire, Mr. Wilson. About Bantry, Ireland, Miss

Hutchins. Fr. Spr. and Sum.— Stems among the most minute of the

stipulated species: leaves of a purplish tinge; those of the pericJuBiium

often united, so as to form an outer perianth. (Wils.)

52. J. barbdta, Sehreb. (tootked Jungermannid); stem procum-

bent nearly simple, leaves rotundato- quadrate tri-quadrifid, sti-

pules lanceolate acutely bifid or bipartite and laciniated, fruit

terminal, perianth ovate, the mouth contracted toothed. Schreb.

Spirit. Fl. Lips. p. 107. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 70. Hobs. Br.

Mosses, v. 2. n. 83.

—

J. quinquedentata, J(ads. Artgl. p. 511.

Linn. Sp. PL p. 1598. E. Bot. t. 2517. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat.

p. 45 Bill. Muse. t. 71./ 22, 23.-/3. minor; stem ascending:

elongated at the extremity, upper leaves closely imbricated

and secund gemmiferous. Hooh. Br. Jung. I. c.

Rocks, woods and heathy places, abundant ; especially in alpine dis-

tricts.— /J. in similar situations. Fr. Apr.—Perhaps the var. £. ought

rather to be considered as the gemmiferous state of the plant, than as a

var. The stipules are often obsolete in the lower part of the stem.

53. J. albescens, Hook, (smallpale Jungermannid); stem creep-

ing branched, leaves very concave almost hemispherical emargi-

nate, stipules ovato-lanceolate obtuse, fruit terminal on Bhort

branches, perianth ohlongo-ovate, the mouth toothed. Hook.

Br. Jung. t. 82, and Suppl. t. 4. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 81.

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 38.

Rocky place on the summit of Ben Nevis, Scotland. Fr. .

Of this small, but very distinct species, I have Been fructification only

on Swiss specimens, gathered at a great elevation on the Grimsel.

Ce/our pale green : cellules large.

54. J. reptansj Linn, (creeping Jungermannid)', stem cre< p
;.i<u-

stellatedly branched, leaves imbricated on the upper Bide

Bubquadrate incurved acutely quadridentate, stipules broadly

quadrate quadridentate, fruit dorsal, perianth oblong- plicate,

the mouth toothed. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1599, E. Bot L 608.

Hook. Br. Jung. *.65. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. L06. Lindenb.

Syn. HepaLp.4l.—DiU. Muse, t 71. / 24.-/3. bipmt

much larger, regularly bipinnate. Hook. Br. Jung. I. c.

Woods land Bhadj places, frequent. jS. Ireland; Lough Bray, Mr.

Turn, i
, Bantry, Miss Hutehinsi rockj woods near Killarney, where the

usual state of the plant is rarely to be found, Mr. Wii . Fr. Spr.

and Mim.— often bearing flagellar with small /eaves, and in thai a

es iu many other particulars, allied to /. trilobata. It i^ however much

smaller, of a \ci\ l;i\ cellular texture and
|
ale -reen colour.

., ,. .1. trilobdtOi Linn, (three-toothed Jungermannid); stem

creeping flexuose branched, leaves imbricated on the upper side

ovate convex obtuselj tridentate at the point, stipules broadly

Bubquadrate crenate, Brail dorsal, perianth obh ng inbacuminate,
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the mouth cleft on one side. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1599.
Hook. Br. Jung.t. 76. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 115. Lindenb.
Syn. Hepat. p. 43

—

(3. minor ; much smaller in all its parts.

—

Hook. Br. Jung. I. c—y. minima; very minute, leaves indistinct

or remote often bidentate or entire. Hook. Br. Jung. I. c.

Moist alpine spots, among rocks, frequent, (i. in more elevated
situations, y. South of Ireland, Miss Hutchins. Fr. .—The larger

state of this plant is very handsome and easily recognized by the above
characters and its numerous almost lezflessflagellce. Abortivefructifi-
cation has been found by Mr. Wilson at Killarney, on the 2 first varie-

ties. Perfect fruit I have only seen on continental specimens. It is

dorsal in its origin, as is the case with J. viticulosa, revtans
y
Trichomanis,&c.

** Stipules as large as the leaves or nearly so, and easily con-

founded with them.

56. J. juniperina, Sw. (Juniper-leaved Jungermannid); stem
erect flexuose nearly simple, leaves and stipules linear-lanceolate

bipartite falcato-secund, fruit terminal, perianth ovate laciniated

bearing the perichsetial leaves. Sw. Fl. Lid. Occ. p. 1855.—/3.

europcea; segments of the leaves straight. Hook. Br. Jung.
t. 4. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 95. E. Bot. t. 2443. Lindenb.
Syn. Hepat. p. 35.

—

J. adunca, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. p. 12. t. 8./. 1.

/3. Among rocks, on the mountains of Scotland and Ireland. Welsh
mountains. Ft. -—-.—Habit almost that of an Andrcea, 3—5 or 6 inches
tall. Calyx, which itself seems formed of united perichcetial leaves, con-
cealed by other leaves which arise from it. Setce very short. Thefruit
is exceedingly scarce on European specimens. The West Indian state
of the plant, larger and with spreading segments to the leaves, is not
unfrequently found in fr. in Jamaica.

57.J.juldc8a, Linn, (silvery alpine Jungermannid) ; stem nearly
erect branched filiform, leaves and stipules ovate closely imbri-
cated erect deeply and acutely bifid, those of the perichsetium
quadripartite the segments lanceolate acuminate subserrated
erect, fruit terminal, perianth oblong plicated upwards, the
mouth open toothed. Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1601. E. Bot. t. 1024.
Hook. Br. Jung. t. 2. Hobs. Br. 3Iosses, v. 2. n. 94. Lindenb.
Syn. Hepat. p. 35.—Bill. Muse. t. 73.f. 38.

Abundant on the ground and on rocks, in the high mountains. Fr.
June, July.—This is altogether an alpine species, of small size, but
growing in very dense compact tufts, often rendered conspicuous by a
silvery white hue which appears to be occasioned by a kind of bloom on
their surface.

58. J. laxifolia, Hook, (lax-leaved Jungermannid); stem erect
nearly simple filiform, leaves and stipules remote erecto-patent
ovate subcarinate acutely bifid with acute erect segments, those
of the perichsetium similar, fruit terminal, perianth oblong sub-
plicate, the mouth contracted toothed. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 59.
E. Bot. Suppl. 2677. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 34.

Mountain rivulet near Bantry, Miss Hutchins , and in a stream near
Castle-Kelly mountain, Wicklow, Dr. Taylor. Fr. Apr.—This, with
much of the habit of J.julacea, has lax foliage, of a pale green colour,
with large cellules and different pcrichcetial leaves.
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59. J. setdcea, Web. (bristly Jungermannia); stem creeping-

somewhat pinnatcdly branched, leaves and stipules deeply bipar-

tite the segments (short) setaceous jointed confervoid patent in-

curved, fruit terminal upon short proper branches, perianth ob-

long-, mouth open ciliated. Weber, Spicif. p. 155. Hook. Br.

Jung. t. 8. E. Bot. t. 2482. Hobs. Br. 3Iosses, v. 2. n. 109.

Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 35. ./. muUiflora, Huds—./. sertulari-

oides, Linn. Suppl.—J. pauci/lora, Dicks. Cr. Fuse. 2. p. 15. t. 3.

/. 9.—Dili. Muse. t. 69.f.: 4. A. B. ?

Bogs and moist ground, in shady places, and upon decayed stumps of

trees. Fr. Oct. Nov.— This and the following species are so peculiar

in the confervoid structure of their foliage, that they cannot be con-

founded with any other.

60. J. trichophylla, Linn, (hairy-Jungermannia); stem creeping

irregularly branched, leaves and stipules deeply 3—4-partite

the segments setaceous sometimes fascicled jointed patent

straight, fruit terminal, perianth oblong, the mouth contracted

ciliated. Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1601. E. Bot. t. 2252. Hook. Br.

Jung. t. 7. Linden!). Syn. Hepat. p. 35.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 73./ 37.

Turfy heaths, in moist and shady situations, chiefly in mountainous

countries. Fr. June.

61. J. sctifdrmis, Ehrh. (Jbur-lobed Jungermannia); stem erect

nearly simple, leaves bifarious closely imbricated erect quadri-

partite the margins reflexed more or less spinuloso-dentate, sti-

pules bipartite, fruit terminal, perianth oblong plicate, the mouth

open. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 20.

—

x. lappemica ; segments of the

leaves spinuloso-dentate. J. setiformis, Ehrh. Band. 3. p. 40.

—Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 49.—./. concatenata, Linn. Lapp,

(run/ Sm.
)
/>. 343.—,o\ Britanuica; leaves smaller their segment^

entire. Hook. Br. Jung. I. c.

p>. Elevated mountains of Clova and Cairngorm: upon rocks. Fr. .

Mr.Wilson has satisfied me that the present, as well as the- five preceding

species, is really furnished with stipules. It is extremely unlike an\ other

in its essential characters, and the var. £. (and that, never in fructification

)

has alone been found in Britain. The var. «., with calyces and young

capsules, I have figured in the Br. Jung, from Linnaeus' own specimens.

This species grOWS in dense soft tufts ofi \ el low --reel) colour.

<•. /.< wes bifid, lobes unequal conduplicate.

* Lower Of sum Hi r team nit plane.

(ij. .1. platuphylla, Linn. ( flat-leaved Jungermannia); stem

procumbent pinnatedly branched, leaves unequally 2-lobed the

upper lobet roundish-ovate nearly entire, the lower ones and

Btipuiea ligulate entire, fruit lateral, perianth ovate compressed,

the month truncated inciao-aerrate clefl on one tide. Linn.

Sp. PL p. 1600. /-'. Bot I. 7! \. It </.. />V. Jinn,, t. UK ana

SuppLtS. Hobs. Br. \fosses, v. 2. it. 108*—0. major ; vaguely

pinnatedh branched, leai ef larger glossy yellow-green, Lindi no.

Syn. Hepat. p. 18.— y. Thuya i stem elongated simply pinnatedlj
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branched, leaves glossy brownish. J. Thurga, Dicks. Cr.

Fasc. 4. p. 19. Dill. Muse. p. 72. /. 83.

Walls, rocks and trunks of trees, abundant. 0. near Bantry, Ireland.

Miss Hutchins— y. by Lochness in Scotland, A. Menzies, Esq., and

north of Ireland, Mr. Templeton—Another var. Mr. Wilson finds near

the Dargle, Ireland, with the larger lobe quadrate, resembling the leaf of

J. polyanthos, and the lesser one very small.

63. J. laevigata, Schrad. (smooth-leaved Jungermannm); stein

procumbent vaguely bipinnate, leaves unequally 2-lobed spinu-

loso-dentate, upper lobes roundish-ovate the lower ones ligu-

late, the stipules oblongo-quadrate spinuloso-dentate. Schrad.

Samml. 2. p. 6. Hook. Br. Jung, t. 35. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2.

n. 96. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 18.

Among rocks, in the alpine parts of Scotland and Ireland. Fr. un-

known.—This plant, Mr. Wilson thinks, may fairly be united with the

preceding ; from which it differs only by the characters above given.

64. J.cilidris, Linn, (ciliatedJungermannm); stem procumbent

pinnatedly branched, leaves very convex unequally 2-lobed the

lobes and lobules ovate bipartite with long slender cilia, fruit

lateral, perianth obovate, the mouth contracted toothed. Linn.

Sp. PI. p. 1601. Dicks. Or. Fasc. 2. p. 14. E. Bot. t. 2214.

Hook. Br. Jung. t. 65. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 19.

—

J. pulcher-

rima, Web.—Dicks. Or. Fasc. I. p. l.—Ddl. Muse. t. 69./. 3.

Heaths and rocks, especially in subalpine countries, frequent. jFV.

.— This beautiful species has never, so far as I am aware, been

seen with capsules in this country. Even the calyces are rare. Mr.
Wilson finds specimens with them, near the top of Carnedd Llewelyn,

K. Wales.

65. J. Woodsii, Hook. (Mr. Woods' Jungermannia); stem pro-

cumbent bi-tripinnate, leaves very convex unequally 2-lobed

the upper lobes bipartite spinuloso-dentate the lower ones very

minute oblong nearly entire, stipules large ovate bipartite

spinuloso-dentate with the base spurred on each side. Hook.

Br. Jung. t. 66, ei in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2668. Lindenb. Syn.

Hepat. p. 20.

Mountains in the S. W. of Ireland ; first found by J. Woods, Esq. on

the ascent of Mangerton from Cwm na Capel. In great abundance at

Brandon mountain, Dr. Taylor. Fr. unknown.—Allied to the last, but a

larger and slenderer plant, with leaves toothed and laciniated, but not

ciliated, and cellules placed wide apart.

66. J. tomentella, Elirh. (spongy Jungermannia); stem sub-

erect bipinnate, leaves nearly plane unequally 2-lobed capillari-

multifid, upper lobes bipartite the lower ones minute, stipules

subquadrate laciniated, fruit axillary, perianth oblong cylindrical

hairy, the mouth open. Ehrh. Beilr. 2. p. 150. Dicks. Cr.

Fasc. 2. p. 14. E. Bot. t. 2242. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 36. Hobs. Br.

Mosses, v. 1. n. 113. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 19.

—

Dill. Muse.

t. 73.f. 35.

Plentiful in moist places, in various parts of the south-west and north

of England, as well as in Scotland and Ireland : yet by no means of
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general occurrence. At Allan's Ford, near Durham, Mr. Thomhill
used to say he could have loaded a cart with it. Fr. rare, March, {BUI.)
Apr. to June, (at Cotteral wood, Cheshire), Mr, Wilson.

This is a very peculiar plant and like no other European species. Its

leaven are so crowded and so cut into fine capillary interwoven segments
that the whole has almost the texture of sponge. The colour is peculiarly

pale and there is no apparent calyptra, at least at the time when the fruit

is in perfection.

** Lower or smaller scgmeiits (of the leaves) involute.

67. J. 3Iachdii, Hook. {Mr. Macknys Jungcrmunnia); stem
creeping irregularly branched, leaves unequally 2-lobed the

upper lobes rounded the lower ones minute involute, stipules

large roundish obcordate, fruit lateral and terminal, perianth

obcordate compressed gibbous below, the mouth contracted ele-

vated toothed. Hook. Br. Jung. p. 53. E. Bot. t. 2573. Hobs.

Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 97. Lindenb. Sun. Hepat.p. 20.

Trunks of trees and rocks, especially in a limestone country, rare.

Dargle, J. T. Mackay, Esq., and Ballilicky near Bantry, Miss Hutchins*

Killarney, Mr. Wilson. Lowdore, Cumberland ; and Mt. Edgecombe,
Devon, C. Liu 11, Esq. Throughout the limestone tracts in the south of

Devon, particularly in the fissures of rocks near Torquay, W. J. H.
River side, Aber, N. Wales, Mr. Wilson. Fr. Winter and Spring.

—

A very distinct and little known species. The capsule (of a delicate

texture) is globose and the spiral filaments are enclosed in transparent

tul es, as in the remaining species of this and the following subdivision.

68. J. serpul/ifolia, Dicks, {thyme-leaved Jungermannia); stem

creeping irregularly pinnated, leaves unequally 2-lobed upper
lobes rounded lower ones minute involute, stipules rounded acute-

ly bifid, fruit lateral, perianth broadly obovate pentagonal, the

mouth contracted elevated and somewhat toothed, capsule pel-

lucid quadrifid. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 4. p. 19. Hook. Jir. Jung,
t. 42. E. llm. i. 2537. Hobs. Jh-. Mosses, r. -2. n. 10-.. Lindenb.

Syn. Hepat. p. •i\.— ir,ll. Muse. i. 72.f. 30.

Trees and rocks in alpine and subalpine districts. Fr. Apr. May.

—

A small pale green plant, forming, with the three following species,

a mosl natural and beautiful little groupe, distinguished In their angular

perianths, white, membranous, transparent, reticulated, quadrifid capsule

and green seeds. By its affinity to ./. Mackaii, however, it is connected
with ./. lluiihiushc and oth< r

(if. J. hamatifdlia, Hook, (hook-leaved Jungermannia); stem

creeping irregularly branched, leaves unequally 2-lobed the

upper lobes ovate acuminate oft -n carved at the point the lower

ones involute, stipule ovate acutely bifid, frail lateral, perianth

obovate pentagonal, the mouth contracted elevated toothed,

capsule transparent quadrifid. ll<»>h. Br. Jung, t. 51. /.'. Hoi.

t. l'o'.'l'. I. null nit. Syn. Il< /in', p. 23. — 3. echinataj leaves beauti-

ful echinated. Hook, L c. SttppL t.
''>.

Rocks ami trees, bul local and in subalpine districts. Yorkshire,

Cumberland, Devonshire. About Dublin and in the south of Ireland,

where Miss Hutckins foond it growing on the items of C/ifci
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along with J. calyptrifolia. Fr. March.—A singular little plant, form-

ing small green tufts,"whose foliage is not distinctly visible to the naked

eye; yet it is larger than in the following species. " A curious var. is

found by Dr. Taylor at Woodlands, near Dublin, incrusting Anomodon

vitieulosum ; its stipules are hardly to be discerned and the perianth is desti-

tute of the winged angles and tubular mouth usually seen in the species."

Wils.

70. J. minutissima, Sm. (minute round-leaved Jungermannia);

stem creeping irregularly branched, leaves unequally (and

imperfectly) 2-lobed the upper lobes hemispherical the lower

ones minute almost obsolete, stipules ovato-rotundate bifid,

fruit lateral, perianth obovate-rotundate pentagonal, the mouth

contracted slightly toothed, capsule transparent quadrifid.

E. Bot. t. 1633. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 52. Hobs. Br. Mosses,

v. 2. n. 99. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 23.—Dill. Muse. t. 72.

/. 29.

Bark of Holly, Ash and Fir ; as well as on rocks, principally in the

south of England and Ireland : first discovered by C. Lyell, Esq. Near

Dublin, Dr. Taylor. Not rare in Cheshire. Fr. Apr. May.—This well

deserves the name which Sir J. E. Smith has given to it, for it is cer-

tainly the most minute species with which I am acquainted ; its tufts

form small green granulated patches. Mr. Wilson observes that sti-

pules are seen upon the barren branches only.

71. J. ctlyptrifolia, Hook. (hooded-leaved Jungermannia);

stem creeping branched, leaves unequally 2-lobed, the upper

lobes larger calyptriform the lower ones obtusely quadrate cir-

cumvolute, fruit lateral, perianth oblong depressed and plane at

the apex quinquedentate, the mouth minute contracted, cap-

sule transparent quadrifid. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 43. E. Bot.

t. 2538. Linde?ib. Syn. Hepat. p. 24.

On the stems of Ulex nana, near Bantry, Miss Hutchins. Killarney,

W. J. H., whereat Turk Cascade it is more plentiful on Fir-trees than

on Ulex, and always grows in very small detached tufts. Mr- Wilson.

Lowdore, C. Lyell, Esq. Fr. Oct. Nov.—This species is not only

among the most minute, but amongst the most singular in structure of

all the Jungermannia;. Its leaves almost exactly resemble the calyptra

of a moss, and they are remarkably attenuated at the point ; the open-

ing at the base is almost covered by the circumvolute lesser lobe.

*** Lower or smaller segments (of the leaves saccate.)

72. J. Hutchinsia, Hook. (Miss Hutchins Jungermannia); stem

creeping branched, leaves unequally 2-lobed the upper lobes

ovate spinuloso-serrate the lower ones minute saccate at the

base frequently unidentate, stipules roundish-ovate subserrate

acutely bifid, fruit lateral, perianth obcordate triangular. Hook.

Br. Jung. t. 1. E. Bot. t. 2480. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 18.

First discovered in the south of Ireland, at GlengarhT near Bantry,

along the banks of the first river, going from Bantry, above the water-

fall ; and in gloomy caverns at the side of other mountain rivulets, by

Miss Hutchins. Turk waterfall and other places near Killarney ; Bal-

linhasig Glen, near Cork ; and in a barren state in the pass of Llanberis

at the foot of Glyder Mountain, N. Wales. Ft. March.—This bcauti-
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ful and very distinct species seems almost wholly confined to the south
of Ireland and there only has it been found in fructification.

73. J. dilatdta, Linn, (dilated Jungermannia); stem creeping
irregularly branched, leaves unequally 2-lobed the upper lobes
roundish acute the lower ones roundish saccate, stipules round-
ish plane emarginate, fruit terminal, perianth obcordate tuber-
culated triangular. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1600. Hook. Br. Jung.
t. 5. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 91. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat.p. 17.

—

Lejeunia, Libert—J. tamariscifolia, Schreb.—E. Bot. t. 1086.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 72./. 27.

Trunks of trees ; very frequent. Fr. Winter and Spr.—One of the
most general of all Jungermannia?, colouring the trunks of trees with
brown spots or blotches. It must be carefully distinguished from the
following, which is often confounded with it.

74. J. Tamar'tsci, Linn. (Tamarisk Jungermannia); stem
creeping pinnatedly branched, leaves unequally 2-lobed, the

upper lobes ovato-rotundate the lower ones minute obovate
saccate, stipules subquadrate emarginate the margins revolute,

fruit on short terminal branches, perianth obovate smooth tri-

angular. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1600. Hook. Br. Jung. t.6. E. Bot.

t. 2480. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 2. n. 112. Lindenb. Syn. HepaJt.

p. 17.—Dill. Muse. t. 72. /. 31.

On the ground and creeping over low bushes, especially in subal-

pine countries, common. Fr. July, Aug.—Besides the characters above
given, this may be distinguished by its longer and more regularly pinnated
stems, which grow in large lax tufts. A var. is found by Mr. Wilson on
Turk mountain, Ireland, with the larger lobe of the leaf evidently and
sharply apiculate, as well as the segments or lobes of the stipules.

II. Frondose.

a. Fronds destitute ofnerve.

75. J.pinguis, Linn, (slippery Jungermannia); frond oblong

decumbent nerveless fleshy plane above, beneath tumid irregu-

larly branched the margins sinuate fruit from the lower pari

near the margin, perianth very short, the mouth dilated fimbri-

ated, calyptra exserted oblongo-cylindrical Bmooth. Linn, Sp.

PL p. L602. /;. Bot. t. 185. Hook. Br. Jung- t. 46. Lindenb.

Syn. Hepai. />. 98.— Metzgeria pingws, Corda.— Dill. Muse*
t. 7 1. f. 42, C ul. Jig. /i\ S, A.)

—

i. angUSthri frond elongated

almost linear simple or bipinnatedly branched.
Bogs ami water} places.—0. in pools of water among conferva and

other aquatics. Fr. Summer.

7(>. .1. multijida, Linn, (many-lobed Jungermannia)} frond

linear nerveless fleshy compressed bipinnatifidly branched, fruit

marginal, perianth very short, the mouth dilated fimbriated,

calyptra exserted oblongo-cylindrical tobercnlated. Linn. Sp.

PL r . 1602. /'. / H . /. 45. //

n. !«»<). Lindenb.
'

muligidiis. Dicks. -DM, MuSC t ~\.l. I I j
frond-
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broader branched the margin sinuated. J. sinuata, Dicks. Cr.

Fasc. 2. p. 16.

—

Dill. Muse, t. 74. /. 44.—y. palmata ; short

dense upright, fronds branched in a somewhat palmated manner.

J.Jareata, Hedw.
Wet places, upon heaths., in marshes and by the sides of ditches

;

both a. and /3.— y. mostly on decayed stumps of trees. Fr. Spr.— Allied

to the preceding, but truly distinct. Its fronds are far narrower, evi-

dently reticulated, equally compressed on both sides, and the calyptra

is tuberculated-

b. Frondsfurnished with a nerve or costa.

* Perianth single.

77. J. Blasia, Hook, (flask-bearing Jungermannia); frond ob-

long submembranaceous dichotomous costate with scattered

toothed scales below, fruit arising from the upper side of the

costa, perianth and calyptra within the frond. Hook. Br. Jung.

t. 82, 83, and 84. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 109. Lindenb. Syn.

Hepat. p. 96.

—

Blasia Hookeri. Corda in Sturm DeidschL Fl.

cum Ic.—Blasia pusilla, Linn. Sp. PL p. 1605. E.Bot. 1. 1328.

—Dill. Muse. t.3].f.7.
Moist heaths, on sandy ground occasionally inundated; not uncom-

mon in the mountainous and subalpine parts of England, Scotland and
Ireland. Fr. (rare) March and April.—This is a truly extraordinary

plant, of which ample details are given in the Monograph of British

Jungermannia quoted above. Anthers? oblong and reticulated are im-

bedded in the costa. Gemmce of two kinds are found : the one con-

tained in a hollowed receptacle within the nerve, having a long tubular

beak. These are pale green, globose, reticulated, having a fibrous radi-

cle, and, when ready to escape, flowing in considerable numbers through

the mouth of the tube. The 2d kind consists of small almost black

sphserical masses of a granular or pulpy substance, appearing within the

epidermis on the underside of the frond, often covered by the scales.

The pistils of the female flowers are seen upon the nerve, on the out-

side of the frond, quite exposed. In a more advanced stage, the ferti-

lized pistil is found in an oval cavity within the substance of the frond,

and surrounded by a membranous bag or perianth, whose summit is at-

tached to an umbilicus on the upper side of the closed cavity. At
length, the frond bursts with an irregular opening near the extremity,

and the calyptra in part, and the capsule and elongated peduncle entirely,

are protruded. Spiral filaments of a double helix. Seeds of 2 to 4
grains combined together and enveloped in a pellucid membrane.—The
late Mr. Hobson discovered this species with fructification near Man-
chester; and Mr. Wilson finds it near Aber, N. Wales, and in Dela-

mere Forest, Cheshire.

78. J. epiphylla, Linn, (broad-leaved Jungermannia^); frond

oblong submembranaceous irregularly divided obscurely costate

the margin entire or somewhat lobed and sinuated, fruit from
the upper side of the frond and near the apex, perianth subcy-

lindrical plicate, the mouth somewhat dilated inciso-dentate,

calyptra exserted smooth. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1602. E. Bot.

t. 11 \. Hook, Br. Jung. t. 47. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. 1. n. 108.
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Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 97.—Pollia, Cordcu—Dill. Muse. t. 74.

f.
41.— 3. hngifolia ; fronds elongated simple or only here and

there divided by innovations. J. endiviafolia, Dicks—y.furci-

gera ; fronds at the apex dichotomoiisly divided with narrow

innovations.

Moist ground, frequent.—0. Bogs and ditches.

—

y. Not uncommon in

rather dry situations, especially in the winter months. Fr. Spr. and

Aut.—This fine species may frequently be seen in damp shady places,

by the sides of springs and wells, with its white sparkling silvery threads,

which are of most rapid growth, bearing at their summit the pale-brown

capsule, which, when the valves are fully expanded, bears the spiral

filaments in a beautiful tuft or pencil in the centre.

79. J. fareata, Linn, (forked Jungcrmannia); frond linear

dichotomous membranaceous costate glabrous above, beneath

and on the margin more or less hairy, fruit from the midrib on

the underside, perianth 2-lobed conduplicate the margin ciliated,

caiyptra obovate crisped. Linn. Sp. PL p. 1602. E. Bot. 1. 1632.

Hook. Br. Jung. t. 55, 56. Hobs. Br. Mosses, v. I. p. 110. Lin-

denb. Syn. Hepat. p. 94.—Dill. Muse, t 74. /. 45.-/3. elongate ;

frond larger more elongated and straighter.

—

J.furcata, 3. max-

ima ; Web.—y. aeruginosa; frond broader blue-green, the extre-

mities (except in the gemmiferous plant) dilated very obtuse.

J.frutieulosa, E. Bot. *. 2514-.

—

Riccia frtttieulosa, Dicks. Cr.

Fuse. \.p. 8.

On trunks of trees and sometimes on low bushes, heathy ground,

rocks, &c, abundant.—0. on rocks in subalpine countries.— y. on trees

in the West of England, (Mr. Wilson,) Scotland, and Ireland. Fr.

Winter and Spr.—The fructification of this, again, is very peculiar.

Anthers are found on the COSta, on the underside of the frond, enclosed

in and attached to a costate scale, rolle I up like a ball. Gemma appear

on the aeruginose car., terminating narrow prolongations of the forking

of the frond.

80. J. pubescent, Scbrank, (downy Jungermannia) ; frond

linear dichotomous membranaceous costate pubescent <»n both

sides. Schrank, Salisb. p. 231. Hook. Br. Jung. t. 73. HoU.

/>V. Mosses, v.2. n. L04. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 95.—/. tomen-

tosa, Hoffrn.

Moist rocks, frequent in alpine situations. FV. unknown.—Although

so nearly allied to the preceding as not to be distinguished but bj its

larger Bize and its fronds thickbj downs on both Bides, yet it appears

itant t<» these characters. The fruii has never been found; but

anthers are fre [Uent and enclosed in a receptacle similar to that de-

scribed under J.furcala, only it is densely bauy.

** I\ riiin'li double*

81. J. LuellH. Hook. < tfr. LyelT* Jungermannia); frond ob-

long somen hat dichotomoiisly branched membranaceous costate,

fruit from the costs above, perianth double the exterior very

short toothed and laciniated the inner much exserted cylindrical

nbplicatev- scales <>f the anthers much laciniated crowded.
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J. Lyellii, Hook. Br. Jung. t. 77. Lindenb. Syn. Hepat. p. 96.

Diplomitrion, Corda.—(3. larger, scales of the anthers lax scarcely-

toothed. J. Hibernica, Hook. Br. Jung. t. 78. Lindenb. Syn.
Hepat. p. 95.

First found in boggy plains in the New Forest, Hampshire, and at

Drumly Airy, a waterfall on the Noran, Angusshire, by C. Lyell, Esq.
Near Bantry, Ireland, Miss Hutchins. Near the bridge at Aberffraw,
growing in small radiated tufts, soon covered (before the capsule is ripe)

by the drifted sand of the sea-shore, Air. Wilson.— jS. Lough Bray, near
Dublin, Dr. Taylor. Catlaw, Angusshire, C. Lyell, Esq. Fr. Spr.

—

At the suggestion of Mr. Wilson, 1 readily unite the J. Hibernica of the
British Jungermannia; with J. Lyellii. I had laid some stress upon the
relative length of the calyptra and inner perianth, but 1 am now inclined

to believe it is a fallacious character, and that none better can be
found (and those certainly liable to vary) than the difference in the size

of the plants, and in the scales of the midrib on the underside which
conceal the anthers.

Obs. There being already a J. affinis, of Nees Von Esenbeck, the
plant which bears that name at p. 1 1 1, n. 18. of this volume should be
altered to J. turbinata, Wilson in E. JBot. Suppl. ined.
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Ord. IV. LICHENES. 1

Ach. Lichens.

Perennial Plants, varying- exceedingly in their form, appear-

ance and texture, always constituting a thallus, crust, orfrond

(universal receptacle, Ach.), which frequently spreads horizontally

upon soil, rocks, stones, the bark of trees ami dead wood, and

is pulverulent, membranaceous, coriaceous, gelatinous, filamen-

tose, and variously lobed and divided: sometimes it is erectj

fruticulose and much branched; at other times pendent ; variously

coloured, rarely green : often the substance is simply composed

of cell 'iles, at other times the cellules are mixed with fibres.

Imperfect roots are sometimes formed, hut more for the pur-

post' of fixing the plant to its place of growth than of deriv-

ing nutriment, which appears to be alforded solely by the

air. Fructification is of two kinds : a, powdery substance, tunn-

ing indeterminate masses, or collected into more or less evident

receptacles; and, what is considered a higher state of fructifica-

tion, apothecia, or partial receptacles, which have received

different names according to their forms:

—

scutella; or shields,

as in Lecanora and Parmelia : patelluhe (spangles, Sm.) as in

Lecidea ; lirella, clefts, as in Opegrapha ; mycina, a- in ];<<<>-

myces ; pilidia (jaij/'s, Sm.) as in Calicium ; orbillce, as in

/ snea ,• pelta, targets, as in Peltidea ,• trica or gyromata {buttons.

Sin.) as in Gyrophora ; tubercula, tubercles, as in Verruoaria;

cistuke, {cellules, Sm.) as in Sphcerophoron ; eephalodia, (knobs,

Snu) as in Scyphophorus, (when the stalk which bears them is

called podetium); pulvinuli (naked sporules), as in Spiloma;
variolic (pU8tules\ 96 in I ariolar/a :— these, for the most part,

are sessile, perennial, and contain a • omewhat waxy plat

layer, (himina prolrgera, AcJu) in which are imbedded seeds,

or sporules, enclosed in little membranous tubes or th

The Licit, ns are. perhaps, more nearly allied to the /

than to the Alga, in general appearance. Some /' long

the former, resemble certain Lichens, destitute of, or with an

imperfect, thallus; and the Genus Lichina i- considered by

many l«» hi\«- a- great :i claim !•• rank with the lAchtM M
among the Alga, in which ii is usually placed. \\\ the Genus

Endocarpon they approach the Hepaticc . They are among the

1 Prom i '. irhich the fructification* often resemble.

I
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first plants which clothe the bare rocks and form a humus for

others of a higher organization to live and flourish in. In the

arts, in domestic economy, (scarcely in medicine,) many of them
are highly valuable, as will be mentioned under the respective

species.

The Genera of Acharius, being those in most general use, are

here adopted, with some modifications : and the arrangement

followed is founded on that of M. Fee (published in his

" Essai sur les Cryptogames des ecorces exotiques officinales"},

which arrangement appears to me to be the most natural of

any that has hitherto appeared. Eschwetter, Fries, Agardh,
Meyer, Walroth, and Chevalier, have likewise proposed new
methods ; but I have not yet had the opportunity of studying

their respective merits. It will be seen in this and the remain-

ing Orders of Cryptogamia, that the plant itself, independent of

the fructification or reproductive organs, by whatever name they

may be called, is essential in distinguishing the genera, as is

also the fructification.

It is to be regretted that no publication of specimens of the

Lichens of Great Britain, (which have been so successfully

ascertained and described by the labours of Dickson, Smith,

Turner, and Borrer) similar to those of 31osses by Drummond
and Hobson, and of Hepaticce by the latter, has appeared.

Such a work (including other Cryptogamic Plants,) was begun
by Mr. Baxter of Oxford, but the author died before it had
reached the 3d. Fasciculus ; and no one has undertaken the con-

tinuation. Upon the Continent many have appeared of consider-

able merit, and which have proved of great utility in the study of

Cryptogamic Botany. I may particularly mention the Stirpes

CryptogamiccB Vogeso-RJienance of Mougeot and Nestler, the

Cryptogamische Gewachse besonders des Fichtelberg of Funck,
the Lichenes Exsiccati of Reichenbach and Schubert, and above
all the Lichenes Helvetici Exsiccati of my valued .and learned

friend M. Schcerer, Minister of Lauperswyl, in the Canton of

Berne, with whom I have collected many of the specimens

contained in his work, in one of the most delightful excursions

I ever made upon the Alps of Switzerland. These publica-

tions, however, are rare in this country, and I shall limit my
references to that of M. Schserer, than whom no one has studied

the family with more ardour and enthusiasm, nor under more
favourable circumstances ; whether his situation be considered,

surrounded as is his place of residence by lofty mountains and
the noblest forests, or his extended correspondence with the

most eminent Lichenographists of Europe. With such helps

as these now enumerated, and such figures as those of English

Botany, the difficulty of studying this extensive and intricate

tribe will be found much diminished.
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Synopsis of the Genera.

I. Thallus adherent, crustaeeous, amorphous.

A. Apothecia wore or less stipitate.

a. Apothecia rounded, fleshy, with the stipes solid (mycince).

PSELDO-FUNGI.

Fam. L B.eomyce^e.

1. B/EOMyces. Thallus crustaeeous, spreading, adnate. Apo-
thecia (mycince) orbicular, convex, capituliform, not bordered,

sessile upon a solid stipes.

b. Apothecia hollow, goblet-shaped (pilidia).

Fam. II. Calicioide;e.

2. Calicium. Thallus crustaeeous, spreading, adnate, uniform.

Apothecia (pilidia) goblet-shaped, more or less stipitate, filled

with a compact pulverulent mass which constitutes the disk and
is plane or subglobose.

B. Apothecia sessile.

a. Apothecia linear
( firellce). Pseudo-Hypoxyla.

Fam. III. Graphide.e.

3. Arthonia. Thallus crustaeeous, spreading, adnate, uni-

form, cartilagineo-mcinbranacoous. Apothecia innately sessile,

roundish, hut varying in form, sometimes elongated, nearly

plane. nol bordered, black, covered by a subcartilaginous mem-
brane, within subgelatmous, uniform.

4. Oim (.i:\imia. Thallus crustaeeous, membranaceous or

leprose, spreading, adnate, aniform. Apothecia (Urellce) elon-

gated, simple or branched, sessile or immersed, the dish narrow
with a proper bordu r and Sometimes with an additional one do-

rived from the thallus.

I». . ipothecia hemispherical
(
tuben via ). nclosing a nucit us,

Fam. I V. Verri i irie b.

.). \'i;itm < \ni\. ThaUus crustaeeous or cartilagtneo-mem-

branaceous, spreading, adnate, unitorni. Apothecia (tubercula)

hemisphssrica] or subglobose, innate and immersed or sessile,

corneous, of a different colour and substance from the ikaUus,

(mostly a black erusl or shell) enclosing a wucfctw, the apex

papillary, often at Length perforated, sometimes ooTered by the

wart-like processes of the thallus*
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6. Endocarpon. Thallus crustaceous or cartilaginous often

lobed or foliaceous. Apothecia globose, imbedded in the thallus,

with a slightly prominent apex and including a nucleus.

7. Pertusaria. 77i#//z/scartilagineo-membranaceous, spread-

ing, adnate, uniform. Apothecia verruciform, formed of the

thallus, one-or many-celled, each cell containing a nucleus, the

apex depressed, coloured, often distorted.

8. Thelotrema. Thallus crustaceo-cartilaginous, spreading,

adnate, uniform. Apothecium double, the outer consisting of an

open ivart formed of the thallus, the inner (one or two) thin,

membranaceous, breaking away at the top, its disk containing a

nucleus.

(True Lichens).

c. Apothecia ? naked sporules (jgongyli or pulvinuli).

FAM. V. LEPRARIEyE.

9. Lepraria. Thallus crustaceo-leprose, spreading, adnate,

uniform. Apothecia none. Sporules naked, forming the thal-

lus, scattered and conglomerated, free.

10. Spiloma. Thallus crustaceous, spreading, adnate, uniform.

Apotliecia none. Sporules naked, coloured, collected into com-

pact tumid masses.

d. Apothecia opening into depressed or hollow shields or pustules

(variola?).

FAM. VI. VARIOLARIEiE.

11. Variolaria. Thallus crustaceous, membranaceous, ad-

nate, spreading, uniform. Apothecium a suborbicular, scutelli-

form cup, formed of the thallus, filled with a powdery or floccu-

lose substance, which covers an immersed waxy disk containing

imbedded tltcca.

e. Apothecia bordered, discoid, sessile (patelhda?).

Fam. VII. Lecanore^:.

12. Urceolaria. Thallus crustaceous, spreading, adnate,

uniform. Apothecia (patellulce) orbicular, the disk concave, colour-

ed, immersed in the crust, border formed of the crust and

of the same colour.

13. Lecidea. Thallus crustaceous, spreading, adnate, uniform,

Apothecia (patelhdce) orbicular, sessile, plano-convex, having

a border of the same colour as the disk.

14. Lecanora. Thallus crustaceous, spreading, plane, adnate,

uniform. Apothecia (pateUidce) orbicular, thick, sessile and

adnate, the disk plano-convex, its border thickish, formed of

the crust and of the same colour.
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II. Thallus subfoliaceous, consisting of scales attached to the sub-

stance on which they grow and more or less combined together.

Apothecia always bordered and discoid, sessile (patellulce).

Fam. VIII. SquamarieIe.

15. Psora. Thallus defined, thick, formed of distinct flattish

or convex tubercles or scales. Apothecia (patellulce) bordered,

plane, at length convex, placed at the side of the scales, the

border of the same colour as the disk.

16. Squamaria. Thallus denned, scaly, spreading, orbicular

and stellate, the scales distinct or adherent, often imbricated,

diverging. Apothecia {patellulce) bordered, the border of the

same substance and colour as the thallus.

17. Placodium. Thallus denned, orbicular and stellated, the

scales adherent, indistinct, subpulverulent, foliaceous in the cir-

cumference. Apothecia {patellulaz) in the centre of the thallus,

bordered, the border of the same colour as the disk.

III. Thallus loose, scarcely attached, except by fibres or radicles

or a small base, to the substances whereon it grows.

A. Upper surface differentfrom the vndcr.

a. Attachment of the thallus diffuse, {notfixed by a central point ).

a. Apothecia scutelliform, discoid, bordered, attached by the centre

(scutellai).

* Thallus more or less membranaceous.

Fam. IX. Parmeliacejk.

18. Parmelia. Thallus foliaceous. membranaceous or cori-

aceous spreading, lobed and stellated or laciniated, more or less

fibrous beneath. Apothecia (jscutella) orbicular, beneath form-

ed of the thalluRj i'wi\ fixed only by a central point, disk bon-

pave, colouredi its border formed by the indexed thallus.

19. StIcta. Thallus foliaceous, coriaceo-cartilaginous,

spreading, lobed. free and downy beneath, with little cavities or

hollow spots (cyphelke) often containing :i powdery substance.

Apothecia (scutella i beneath formed of the thallus to which they

are suppressed and fixed by a central point, the disk coloured,

plan*', surrounded by an elevated border formed of the thallus.

*#• Thallus ( in a moist state) ofG gelatinous tUOStatUX .

r

\

m. \. Coli im \i i

20. Collema, Thallus entirely of 6ne substance, gelatinous,

when dry generally becoming hard and cartilaginous, poly-

morphous, granulated, foliaceous, lobed, laciniated of branched.

Apothecia (scutellc > orbicular, sessile (randy substipitate,) bar*
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dered, entirely formed of the substance of the thallus, the disk

sometimes coloured.

/3. Apothecia uniform, not, or scarcely, margined, suborbicular, often

having the appearance of the nail of the human hand (peltce).

Fam. XI. PeltigerejE.

21. Solorina. Thallus foliaceous, coriaceous, lobed, free, be-

neath having fibrous or woolly veins. Apothecia ( peltce) adnate,

sometimes immersed, orbicular (distant from the margin), not

bordered.

22. Peltidea. Thallus foliaceous, coriaceous or membran-
aceous, spreading, lobed, with woolly veins beneath, the lobules

fertile. Apothecia ( peltce) suborbicular, adnate on the tipper

side of the lobules or proper portions of the thallus and having

a border formed of the thallus.

23. Nephroma. Thallus foliaceous, coriaceous or membran-
aceous, spreading, lobed, naked or hairy beneath, the lobules

fertile. Apothecia (peltce) orbicular, reniform, adnate on the

underside of the lobules or proper portions of the thallus and
having a border formed of the thallus.

b. Attachment of the, more or less orbicular, thallus by the centre.

Fam. XII. Umbilicarie^s.

24. Gvrophora. Thallus foliaceous, coriaceous or membran-
aceous, fixed by the centre, peltate. Apothecia (trices or gyromata)
orbicular, subscutelliform, sessile and adnate, covered by a black

membrane, the disk marked with concentric circles or plicce with

a border of its own substance.

25. Umbilicaria. Thallus foliaceous, coriaceo-membran-
aceous, pustuled, fixed by the centre, peltate. Apothecia orbi-

cular, somewhat concave, adnate, covered by a black mem-
brane, the disk at length tubercled, with a border of its own
substance.

B. Upper and under surfaces of the thallus alike.

a. Thallus usually compressed and laciniated. Apothecia scutel-

liform (scutellce).

Fam. XIII. Ramaline^:.

26. Cetraria. Thallus foliaceous, cartilagineo-membraua-
ceous, ascending or spreading, lobed and laciniated, on each side

smooth and naked. Apothecia orbicular, obliquely adnate with
the margin of the thallus, the lower portion being free (not
united with the thallus); the disk coloured, plano-concave, with
a border formed of the thallus and inflexed.
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27. Roccella. Thallus coriaceo-cartilaginous, rounded or

plane, branched or laciniated. Apothecia orbicular, adnate

with the thallus i the disk coloured, plano-convex, with a border

at length thickened and elevated, formed of the thallus and

covering a sublentiform black compact pulverulent powder, con-

cealed within the substance of the thallus.

28. Borrlra. Thallus cartilaginous, branched and laciniated,

the segments free, generally grooved beneath, the margins fre-

quently ciliated. Apothecia orbicular, peltate, formed of the

thallus beneath ; the disk coloured and surrounded by the ele-

vated and inflexed border formed also of the thallus.

29. Everxia. Thallus subcrustaceous, branched and lacini-

ated, angled or compressed, cottony within, (intus stuppeus).

Apothecia orbicular, scutelliform, sessile ; the disk concave, co-

loured, with an inflexed border formed of the thallus.

30. Ramalixa. Thallus cartilaginous, branched and lacini-

ated, somewhat shrubby, generally bearing powdery warts,

compactly cottony within. Apothecia orbicular, scutelliform,

stipitate and peltate, plane, bordered, entirely formed of the

substance of the thallus and nearly of the same colour.

b. Thallus subcijlindrical
y
filamentous, mostly pendent.

u. Thallus ivith a central thread. Apothecia scutelliform, without

a border, ciliated (orhillai).

Fam. XI

V

r
. Usmv.

31. Usnba. Thallus subcrustaceous, rounded, branched,

generally pendulous, with a central ///read. Apothecia (orbillai)

orbicular, terminal, peltate, entirely formed of the substance of

the thallus and nearly <>1* the same colour, the circumference

mostly without a border and (generally) ciliated.

/3. Thallus without a central thread, sour times slightly compri

Apothi eia scutelliform,

T \M. \\\ CoRNH t i. IRIE E.

:;_'. A i.i. < i out a. rAoZ/u* cartilaginous, subfiliform, branch*

ed, prostrate or pendulous, somewhat fistulose and cottony

within. Apothecia orbicular, thick, sea ile, plane orconvex, more

or less bordered, entire!) formed of the thallus and of the same

colour.

83, Corn* i lAria. Thallus cartilaginous, branched, within

nearly -olid and cottony. Apothecia orbicular, terminal, ob-

liquely peltate, entirely formed of the substance <»»' the thallus.

at length convex, more or less bordered and often toothed.
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c. Thattus shrubby, rounded, usually much branched, mostly erect.

ot. Solid. Apothecia globose, filled with a black powder (cistidce)

or solid.

Fam. XVI. Sph^rophore^:.

34. Isidium. Thallus crustaceous, spreading-, adnate, bear-

ing- solid erect branches (or podetia
1

?) Apothecia orjbicular, con-

vex, at length subglobose, solid, terminal upon the podetia and
more or less sunk in the extremity, so as to leave a border of

the substance of the podetium.

35. SpH/EROPHorox. Thallus crustaceo-cartilaginous, branch-

ed, suifrnticose, solid within. Apothecia (cistulce) subglobose,

sessile, terminal on the branches of the thallus and formed of it,

breaking with a torn margin and containing within a pulveru-

lent black mass collected into a ball.

36. Stereocaulon. Thallus cartilaginous or somewhat
woody, branched and fruticulose. Apothecia turbinate, sessile,

solid, plane, scarcely rising above the border; the disk at length

spreading, covering the border and reflexed.

(3. Thallus (or podetium ?) fistulose. Apothecia hemispherical,

fleshy (cephalodia).

Fam. XVII. Cladonie^e.

37. Cladonia. Thallus somewhat shrubby, branched, rarely

simple, leafy with scales which are at length often evanescent

;

branches (>podetia, Ach.) cartilaginous, rigid, fistulose, all attenu-

ated and subulate, divided, fertile, generally perforated in the

axils. Apothecia (cephalodia) sessile, orbicular, convex, capitu-

liform, not bordered, fixed by the circumference, free beneath

in the centre, the sides reflexed, uniform within. (Fee).

38. Scyphophorus. Thallus foliaceous, imbricated ;
podetia

fistulose, cylindrical, dilated upwards, bearing cups, or attenu-

ated and subulate, cups closed with a membrane, or cleft at the

extremity, often rayed in a somewhat digitated manner, the

rays all fertile. Apothecia (cephalodia) convex, capitnliform,

not bordered, free in the centre beneath, arranged around the

edges of the cup, the margin reflexed, uniform within. (Fee).

39. Pycnothelia. Thallus subcrustaceous, uniform; pode-

tia (mostly simple short) hollow. Apothecia (cephalodia) or-

bicular, not bordered, capituliform, thickened, inflated beneath,

terminal, reflexed at the margin, uniform within. (Fee).
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CRYPTOGAMIA LICHENES.

I. Thallus adherent, crustaccous, amorphous.

A. Apothccia more or less slipitate.

a. Apothccia rounded, fleshy, with the stipes solid (mycince).

Pseudo-Fungi.

FAM. I. B/EOMYCE.E.

1. Beomyces. Pers.

Thallus crustaceous, spreading, adnate. Apothccia (mycina)

orbicular, convex, capituliform, not bordered, sessile upon a

solid stipes Name
; (3*«05, small, and pi/x«, a Fungus or Mush-

room. This genus approaches the Fungi in many respects, even

in its odour. The podetia arc solid, fleshy and of the same tex-

ture as the apothecia; hence, and on account of the different

nature of the thallus, the species are widely separated from the

Cenomycece, near which they were arranged by Acharius,

1. B. roseus, Pers. (rose-coloured Mushroom BcBOm\

crn>t uniform granulated greenish-white, stipes very short

cylindrical, apothecia siihglohose wrinkled pale flesh-coloured.

Ach. Syn.p. 280. Hook. Scot. P. II. p. 65. Scheer. Uch. Hely.

p. Hi. //. 31.

—

Lichen Bceomyces, Linn.— E. Pot. t. 374.

—

Dili.

Musc.t 14./. 1.

Heaths, upon the ground, not unfrequent sir .las. K. Smith compares

the fructification of this to some minute UelveUa-, but the presence oi

a crust confirms the propriety of placing it among the Lichens.

2. IS. rufus, Wahl. (brown Mushroom Bceomyces)} crust uni-

form granulated and pulverulent greenish-white, Btipes short

somewhat compressed, apothecia flattish at tin- top sometimes

conglomerate reddish-brown. Ach. Syn. />. l,s <>. Book. Scot.

l\ //./>. 65. Bceomyces byssoides, Scheer. Lich. Helv.p. 17. //. S2.

—Lichen rufus, Hud*. Angl. p. 527.— A. byssoides, Linn,—-DM.

MuSC. t. 14 I- 3, and 5.

!;,., k8| ( ,i,i wails and, less frequently, en the ground in sand} soil.—

Crust generallj thinner and more pulverulent than the preced

more Blender; apothecia smaller, more regularly orbicular, less wrinkled

ami <>f a dull reddirou n colour.

:;. B. placoph$Uus, Wahl. (thick-erusted I: •• crust or«

bicular wrinkled and plicate subimbricated whitish and glauces-

cent formed in the circumference into rounded lobes and ere-

nated, stipes ;i little swollen compressed, apothecia slightl)

convex simple red-brown, Ach. Syn, p. 281. Meth. I.»h. r .

t. 7. /; i.
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Wall top at Ach-na-drain, Ross-shire; Borrer and Hook. Appin,

Captain Carmichael.— I have not seen the fructification of this, but the

thallus well agrees with the description and figure of Acharius.

b. Apothecia more or less stipitate, hollow, goblet-shaped (pilidia).

Fam. II. Calicioide^.

2. Calicium. Ach. Calicium.

Thallus crustaceous, spreading, adnate, uniform. Apothecia

(pilidia) goblet-shaped, more or less stipitate, filled with a com-

pact pulverulent mass of sporules, which constitutes the disk and

is plane or subglobose.—Named from xuxvxiov, a little cup, from

the form of the apothecia. This remarkable and beautiful

genus has been ranged among the Fungi by Persoon. The
arrangement and characters are taken from Turner and Borrer s

Lichenographia Britannica, still, unfortunately for the botani-

cal world, unpublished.

* Apothecia sessile.

1. C. sessile, Pers. (parasitic sessile Calicium); crust none?

pilidium sessile pyriform black polished with a thick inflexed

border, sporules black. Turn, and Bor. Lich. Br. p. 1 28. E.

Bot. t. 2520 C. stigonellum, Ach. Syn. p. 56, et Lich. Un.t. 5.

f, 5.

—

C. turbinatum, Ach. Syn.p. 56. Schair. Lich. Helv.p. 3.

n. 6.

—

Lichen gelasinatum, With. Bot. cum Ic.—Sphceria sphinc-

terica, Soiv. E. Fung. v. 3. t. 286. (but not Hypoxylon sphinc-

tericum, Bidl.)—(3. marginatum ; border of the capitulum white

or greyish.

Common on the crust of Porina jjerlusa.— Crust apparently none.

Pilidium minute, inversely conical or turbinate, the lower solid part con-

stituting a very short stipes. The apothecium is at first convex with a

minute dot in the centre which soon becomes depressed, and at length

opens, disclosing an opaque powdery disk of a regularly circular outline

and in every stage surrounded by a thick, polished, elevated, entire and

inflexed border. The place of growth of this plant is very remarkable ;

its apothecia are parasitic in the cracks of the thallus (where they are

crowded) or in the depressions formed by the apertures of the verruca

(in which they usually stand single) of Porina pertusa Ach.; or accord-

ing to the observations of the late Sir T. Gage, upon Lecannra Perclla.

2. C. microcephalum, Sm. (small-headed short-stalked Caliciwn);

crust granulated tartareous rugulose olive-coloured, pilidia ses-

sile pyriform black polished with a thick inflexed border, spo-

rules black. E. Bot. t. 1865. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Br. p. 130.

Oak rails by the sea, at Caister, near Yarmouth, Mr. Turner. Pack-

ington, Lady Aylsford.—The pilidia very much resemble those of C.

scllile, but they arise from a crust belonging to the plant of an olive-

brown colour, when moist a little inclining to green, and they are more
decidedly stipitate: still the able authors of the Lichenographia Britan-

nica seem to think it possible that these two species may be the same.
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3. C. tigilldre, Pers. (yellow sessile Rail Calicium); crust

granulated tartareous bright greenish-yellow with large warts

scattered over the surface, pilidia somewhat immersed in the

warts (sessile) plano-convex black with an elevated tumid

border, sporules black. Turn, and Borr. Licit. Br. p. 133. Acli.

Syn. p. 55.—Lie/ten tigillaris, Ach. Meth. p. 46. t. 2. f. 1.

Old pales and rails, rarely on trees, in Essex and Suffolk.—This ex-

tremely beautiful Calicium is distinguished by its bright-coloured wide-

spreading crust, with black, apparently entirely sessile, apothecia Mink in

the crust; so that the plant looks, at first sight, like a Lecidea: but the

apothecia are those of a Calicium, and Acharius says that they are some-

times borne on a very short stipes.

4. C. tympanellum, Aeh.
(
sooty-fruited Calicium); crust

granulated tartareous greyish-white, pilidia turbinate (sessile)

partly immersed black with a thin erect whitish border, sporules

pruinose. Ach. Syn, p. 56. Turn, and Borr. Lick. Br. p. 134.

—Lichen inquinans, E. Bot. t. 810.

On old pales, and especially on the tops of posts, not uncommon:
sometimes on the bark of trees.—This, from its almost entirely sessile

and immersed pilidia, differs remarkably from the really stipitate Calicin.

Its fructifications are, however, large, and the plant may be easily

recognized by the readiness with which the profuse sporules detach

themselves on being touched; so that on the application of the finger,

an impression is received of as many apothecia as have been covered by

it. The favourite situation of this plant is the tops of old posts, growing

upon them, and therefore, transversely with the grain of the wood.

5. C. femtgineum, Turn, and Borr. (rusty Calicium); crust

granulated tartareous whitish with scattered rust-coloured

spots, pilidia stipitate and sessile, rapitulum turbinate, sporules

rust-coloured covering the border. Turn, and Borr, Lick. Br.

p. 136. B, Bot. t. 2473.
Old pales, Norfolk and Suffolk.— Crust of Several inches in extent,

composed of looserj cohering greyish granules, of a greyish-white,

marked with yellowish rust-coloured spots, which render the plant COO*

Bpicuous. Pilidia sometimes confluent, sometimes partiallj immersed in

tlie crust. Stipes very short and thick.

** Apothecia stipitate.

i). 0. elan ///////, Turn, and Borr, (arey-crusted Calicium);

crust granulated tartareous whitish, pilidia stipitate. capitulum

turbinate csesious beneath with a thin elevated ccesious border,

sporules black. Turn, and Borr* [Ach Br,p.l8&,— (
'.< Iae,cnlarc,

Ach. Syn. p. 67.

—

Lichen ckwdlut, II. Bot t. L465.

Frequent on boarded buildings, in England. Auchindeny, Scotland,

J)i. Greville,— Crtut greyish-white, in wide but interrupted

lies. Stipes straight, moderately long. Apothccium covered at first

with a grej pellicle*

7. ('. hyp dhiu. Ach. (bright-y lUno Calicium); crust granu-

lated somewhat tartareous, pilidia stipitate, capitulum nearlj

hemispherical brownish-black, sporules fuliginous the
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border. Ach. Syn. p. 59. Turn, and Burr. Lich. Br. p. 140.

Lichen hyperellus, Ach.—E. Bot. t. 1832.

In the fissures of the bark of old trees, mostly upon oak, in Norfolk,

Suffolk, and Sussex.—The colour of the crust is as bright as in C. tigil-

lare, but the structure is different, ami the p)ilidia nearly resemble those

of the preceding species.

8. C. chrysocephalum, Ach. (gold-headed Calicium); crust

granulated bright greenish-yellow, pilidia (obconical) stipi-

tate, capitulum slightly convex black with a thin elevated

yellow border, sporules brown with a tinge of orange colour.

Ach. Syn. p. 60. E. Bot, t. 2501. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Br.

p. 143. Schcer. Lich. Heir. p. 5.

—

Lichen chrysocephalus. Turn,

in Linn. Trans, v. 7. p. 88. t. 8. /. 1.

On old pales, posts, and rails, Norfolk, Suffolk, and Sussex.—One of

the most beautiful of this very pretty genus, differing remarkably from

C. hyperellum, its nearest ally, in the form and especially in the colour of

the apothecia.

9. C. phcEocephalum, Turn, and Borr. (brown-headed Cali-

cium); crust granulated dark-brown, pilidia shortly stipitate,

capitulum plano-convex brownish-black dotted with yellow

pruina particularly at the thin erect border, sporules dark

chestnut-brown. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Brit.]). 145.

—

C. s&picu-

lare, Ach. Lich. Un.—Licheti trabinellus, E. Bot. t. 1540, (excl.

syn.)—Lichen phaiocephalus, Turn, in Linn. Trans, v. 7.

p. 260. t. 6.

On boarded buildings. Barns at Bruisyard, Suffolk. Lakenham,
Norfolk. Hurst Pierpoint, and Albourn, Sussex.— Very different

from any other British species of this Genus. The bright greenish-

yellow hue of the apothecia, arising from a kind of pruina or bloom, is

most conspicuous in a dry state and with the aid of the microscope.

The general colour of the whole plant is olive-brown, and it forms

widely extended patches.

10. C. chloretlum, Ach. (small greenish-headed Calicium);

crust filmy very thin whitish, pilidia stipitate, capitulum ob-

conical covered with a yellow pruina, sporules olive-brown

covering the border. Ach. Syn. p. 60. Turn, and Borr. Lich.

Br. p. 146.— C. trachelinum, y. hispididum, Ach. Syn. p. 59.

—

Lichen acicularis, E. Bot. t. 2385, (excl. syn.).

On Elms and Oaks at Esher, Surrey, and Elms at Hurst Pier-

point, Sussex. Scotch Firs, near Bury St. Edmunds.—This has the

smallest and most inconspicuous pilidia of all our Calicia. The yellow-

green pruina is sometimes entirely rubbed off the capUulum
t
and the

whole pilidium is then of a dark dull brown, the usual colour of the

stipes; but sometimes the stipes is tinged with the green pruina.

11. C. cm-turn, Turn, and Borr. (short-stalked Calicium);

crust very thin whitish, pilidia stipitate, stipes thickish upright,

capitulum subcylindrical obovate or hemispherical black, spo-

rules black forming a loose prominent mass and covering the

border. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Br. p. 148. E. Bot. t. 2503.—-

j3. populinum ; thallus white even, stipites slender, capi-
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tula plano-convex with a slightly convex disk. Turn, and
Borr. I. c.

Very common on decaying wood in shady places.— 0. on Poplars, at

Killarney, Ireland, Sir T, Gage— Distinguishable from the preceding, to

which, of all the British species, it is most nearly allied, by its stouter

and straight stipes and wholly black colour.

12. C. debile, Turn, and Borr. (slender Calicium); crust

filmy very thin white, pilidia stipitate, stipes slender flexuose,

capitulum plano-convex black with a recurved margin, sporules

black forming a slightly convex compact disk. Turn, and Borr.

Licit. Br. p. 151.—Lichen delnlis, E. Bot. t. 246:2.—DHL
Muse. p. 78. t. 14. /. 3. A. ?

On old timber, frequent under the eaves of thatched buildings.

—

When viewed under a glass, Messrs. Turner and Borrer observe that the

perfect pilidium has precisely the appearance of a small black Agaricus,

the capitulum being convex above and recurved and rounded at the

edges* The stipes is incrassated at the base.

13. C. sphterocephalum, Ach. (round-headed Calicium); crust

filmy very thin greyish sprinkled irregularly with yellowish-

grey powder, pilidia stipitate, capitulum subglobose rusty-

brown with a narrow somewhat inflexed border, sporules black.

Ach. Sijn. p. 57. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Br. p. 153. Schcer.

Lich. Heir. p. 4. n. 8.— C. salicinum, Pers. in f'si. Ann. v. 7.

p. 20. t. 3./ 3.

—

Lichen spharocephalus, Web,—E. Bot. t. 414.

—Dill. Muse. t. 14. /. 3.

—

(3. crustosum; covered with a pale

greenish-yellow powder, forming an almost continuous crust.

On old wood, on the bark and in the hollow trunks of trees, in Nor-

folk, Suffolk, Sussex, and the North of England.—" Allied to C curium,

and C. ilcbilc, but seeming to differ essentially from the former, by its

Longer stipes, and from both, by the colour of its pilidia and the powder}

appearance of the thaliutJ'

14. C. arugindsum, Turn, and Borr. (
Verdigris Calicium);

crusl a very thin whitish film every where covered with pow-

dery granulations of verdigris grey, pilidia stipitate, capitulum

subglobose pruinose with ;l thin erect border, sporules blackish-

brown pruinose. Turn, and Borr. L,ch. B>>. />. 156. /-'• Bot

t. l'o(>2.— Q. carulescens ; crust small, tumid patches of bluish-

grey granulations, dispersed on a white film. Turn, and

Borr, I. e.

Old palea near 1**11 r \ , Suffolk, Rev. G. Ii. Lcnihrs.—:-. on the boards

ofa hovel near < uckfield, Sussex.—Among theBritish Calicia,the present

most approaches C. hyperellum and C, tphatrocephalum B.J but the

different and much duller colour of the thaltu* suffices, to distinguish it at

first sight. The second var.
t

it is observed in the Lich. Brit, resembles

C, davelltm rather i loselj in the granulations of the thallus, nod some-

what in the colour of the pilidia; but the latter are much more slender

than in that BD4 Cl( V and the |f»< > ul< s are not b'.ai k.

15. ('. peroiuUlum, Ach. Meih. (cinnamon-headed Calicium);

crasl \er\ thin film irregularly sprinkled with powder white,

pilidia stipitate white, capitulum plano-convex, spornles flesB
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coloured covering the border. Turn, and Borr. Lick. Br.
p. 158. Winch, Bot. Guide, v. 2.p. 42. (Sm.)—C.cantharellum,
E. Bot. t. 2557. Ach. Sgn.p. 61.— C. stilheum, Scliar. Lich. Helv.
p. 4. n. 7.— C. pallidum, Pers. in Ust Ann. Fasc. 7. p. 20. t. 3.
/. 12.

—

Lichen peronellus et C. cantharellus, Ach. Prod.
On decayed wood near Egleston,Durham. NorthernBotanhesGuide.—

"Nothing can be more distinct from all that we have hitherto seen
of the same genus. The crust is white, powdery, or, as Persoon says,
downy, but very thin and evanescent. Stipes ascending, not very slender,
of a light red-brown, clothed with white deciduous powder. Heads
convex above and below, but not globose, their disk of a light reddish
brown, or pale cinnamon-colour, clothed at first with a copious, dense,
white powder, which after a while disappears." Sm.

16. C. furfurdceum, Pers. {sulphureous Calicium); crust
powdery greenish-yellow, pilidia stipitate, capitulum globose
at first closed and of the same colour as the crust at length
bursting and then becoming covered entirely by brown sporules.
Pers, Tent. Disp. Fung. Suppl. t. 60. Turn, and Borr. Lich.
Br p 159. Schcer. Lich. Helv. p. 6. n. 14.— C. capitellatum,
Ach. Syn.p. 61.—L. capilatus,Schreb.—E. Bot. t. 1539.—3fucor
furfuraceus, Linn. Sp. PL p. 1655.

Shady parts of broken sandy banks, often spreading over the roots of
trees, occasionally on decaying wood, in various parts of the kingdom.—
1 his remarkable and extremely pretty species forms a section of Acharius*
Calicium; being distinguished by the disk of the capitulum swelling into
a subglobose shape and surrounding the margin.

B. Apothecia sessile.

a. Apothecia linear (lirella). Pseudo-Hypoxyla.

Fam. III. Graphideje.

3. Arthonia. Ach. Arthonia.

Thallus crustaceous, spreading, adnate, uniform, cartila-
gineo-membranaceous. Apothecia innately sessile, roundish,
but varying in form, sometimes elongated, nearly plane, not
bordered, black, covered by a subcartilaginous membrane, within
subgelatinous, uniform.—Named from «^w , to sprinkle, according
to Acharius, because the numercms apothecia are, as it were,
sprinkled over the crust :—but M. Fee justly remarks that *gd«
(and not xgdu) is to sprinkle, and that therefore the name ought to
be Ardonia. The fructification of this Genus, Mr. Borrer has ob-
served to differ from that of Opegrapha by the absence of a
proper margin to the apothecia ; which latter too are less elonga-
ted, though very polymorphous, and not marked with a depressed
line. Fee says that they are hard and almost horny in a dry
state, but become soft and subgelatinous when they have
absorbed moisture; which they do very readily. Hence, he
remarks, that Arthonia is to Graphis (part of our Opegrapha)
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with regard to its apothecia, what Collema is to the foliaceous

Lichens, as respects the thallus. All are found on the bark of

trees.

1. A. impolite, Borr. (pruinose Arthonia); crust somewhat

tartareous thin cracked uneven white, apothecia immersed

flat confluent brownish lead-coloured pruinose. Borr. in E. Bot.

,s,,rpf.f.2692.f. 1.

—

Arthonia pruinosa, Ach. Lich. Uhiv.p. 147.

t. \.f 3. it Syn. p. 7.—Lichen impolitus, Ehrh. Cr. {not E. Bot.

which is probably taken from a common appearance of Spiloma

gregarium,—S. twnidulvm, Ach.,—of which a more perfect state is

represented at t. '2151. Borr.)^~Verrucaria impolita, Hoffm—
Parmelia impo/ita, Ach. Meth.

Frequent on boarded buildings and on the rugged bark of old oaks.

2. A. lurida, Ach. (lurid Arthonia); crust obsolete continu-

ous smooth dull lead-coloured or brownish, apothecia sessile

roundish slightly convex reddish-black. Borr. in E. Bot.

Suppl. t. 2692. f. 2. Ach. Syn. p. 7—Spiloma paradoxum, Ach.

Syn. t. 3.

Probably not rare on bark, in shady places. On Holly and Oaks,

Sussex, Mr. Borrer. Fir-trees in Ireland, Sir Thomas Gage.— 1 he

crust of this is so thin, that Mr. Borrer questions whether it is anything

more in reality than a discolouration of the bark, and whether it has a

just claim to rank among the Lichens. The synonym of Achanus Mr.

Borrer has given upon the authority of original specimens in the Museum

of the Linnaean Society.

3. A. Swartzidna, Ach. (Swartzian Arthonia); crust thin

cartilagineo-membranaceous cracked cream-coloured, apothecia

roundish repand wavy and depressed uneven sometimes con-

fluent. Ach. in Schrad. N. Joum. v. 1. fasc. 3. p. 13. t.4.f. 1,

,i Syn. p. 5. E. Bot. t. 2079.

On the smooth bark of trees, Sussex. Mr. Borrer.—h is upon this

species that the genus Arthonia was founded byAeharius. Other Lichens,

which he lias referred to it, should be separated from it, in the opinion ot

other Botanists. I have followed Mr. Boner's suggestion in removing

Arthonia lyncea of Ach. to Opegrapha. The A. astroidea of Achanus,

Mr. Borrer thinks is too nearly allied to this; but the species so called

in A'. Bot. he suspects rather to belong to Opegrapha atra.

4. Oim'oi: \ imi a. . \eh. < tpegrapha.

Tludhis crustaceous, membranaceous or Leprose, spreading, ad-

nate, uniform. Apothecia dm lb, > elongated, simple or branch-

ed, sessile or immersed, the dish narrow with a proper border

and sometimes with an additional our derived from the thallus,

— Named from off* hollow, and '^/-'•- Writing: from il> curious

/,/,//„ resembling inscribed characters.—The character of this

genus depends upon the elongated apothecia or Ureiia*, with a

raised proper border ; and Mi-. Borrer, whose arrangement and

synonyms of the spe< :ies, obligingly communicated to me, I en-

tirely follow, includes aUothrc//w/>.W..v,,f Aohnrios;oensideving
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them as a section, only, of Opegrapha, with which they perfectly

agree in appearance. " The accessory border to the lirellce, more
or less complete in different species, is but an unsatisfactory

distinction, and the other characters assigned by the great

Swedish Lichenist, are, if constant, too minute for general use."

Borr.

* Apothecia destitute ofan accessory border. (OpegrapHjE vera?.)

1. O. hjncea, Borr. Mss. {grey speckled Opegrapha); crust

white subtartareous even uniform, apothecia numerous de-
pressed oblong curved rounded at each end somewhat im-
mersed csesio-pruinose with a black border Arthoma lyncea,

Ac/i. Syn. p. 7.—Lecidea lyncea, Ach. Meth Lichen lynceus,

E. Bot. t. 809.— Opegraphd notha, 7 . cassia, Ach. Syn. p. 76.
(Borr.)

On the rugged bark of Oak.—This forms patches of considerable
extent, spotted with the numerous oblong curved apothecia, whose
rather broad disk is pruinose while the slightly raised border is black.

2. O. epipdsta, Ach. (smooth dotted Opegrapha); crust very
thin irregularly circumscribed smooth shining varying from
grey to pale copper-colour, apothecia innate minute scattered
somewhat parallel slightly convex oblong or roundish mostly
simple with a narrow black edge. Ach. Syn. p. 74. E. Bot.
t. 1 828 ? (Borr.)—(3. microscopica ; crust coppery glossy, apo-
thecia not unfrequently branched. Ach O. microscopica, E.
Bot. t. 1911.— Graphis microscopica, E/irh.
On the smooth bark of trees, especially of young oaks.—This is

remarkable for its very thin smooth crust, and the minute dots of
fructification.

3. O. rubella, Pers. (reddish Opegrapha); crust continued
limited reddish ash-coloured slightly rugged, apothecia short
rounded somewhat curved their disk broader than the border.
Pers. in Vst. Ann. fasc. 7. p. SI. t. 1. /. 2. A. a. E. Bot.
t. 2347.— O. herpetica, (3. Ach. Syn. p>. 72.—Lichen rubellus,
Ach. Prodr. p. 22.

On the trunks of large trees ; communicated by Mr. D. Turner, to
Engl. Bot.

—

Crust ofa reddish smoky hue. Apothecia like dots, numerous,
short, rounded-oblong, almost all separate, their disk black, flattened,
at least as broad as the margins, frequently broader.

4. O. rufescens, Pers. (rusty Opegrapha); crust cartilagineo-
membranaceous pale ferruginous, apothecia innate variously
shaped flexuose simple branched and substellated, the disk
grooved nearly plane. (Ach.) Pers. in Vst. Ann. fasc. 7. p. 29.
t. 2. / 3. A. a,— O. siderella, Ach. Syn. p. 79.— O. phcea?
Ach. Syn. p. 78.

—

0. herpetica, Ach. ? E. Bot. t. 1 789.
On the bark of trees, Mr. Borrer, who suspects that O. herpetica,

Ach. and E. Bot, belongs rather to this than O. rubella, and who is by
no means certain that the different crust and the lirellce more sheathed
by it (" innate") constantly distinguish O. rufescens from 0. aba.
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5. O. dtra, Pers. {black Opegretpha); crust very thin mem-
branous smooth whitish, apothecia sessile variously formed the

smaller ones globose or oblong- the larger very long narrow-

terete subrugulose flexuose coal-black simple or divided. Pers.

in list. Ann. fasc. 7. p. 30. t. 1. f. 2. C. c—0. denigrata, Ach.

Meth.—E. Bot. t. 1753.

—

0. stenocarpa, Ach. Syn. p. 75, and
O. hapalea, p. 79 O. astroidea? E. Bot. t. 1347, {not Ach.)

— O. ni?nbosa, E. Bot. t. 2346 ? {not Ach.)

On the smooth bark of trees.
—" Perhaps O. astroidea, E. Bot. t. 1347,

is a state of this, and distinct from Artlwnia astroidea, Ach. Even this

last is much like some young specimens of O. atra."

6. O. vidgdta, Ach. {commo?i Opegrapha); crust cartila-

gineo-membranaceous broken up into little scales somewhat
even greenish-white, apothecia sessile variously formed the

longer ones somewhat terete wavy and shining with a very

narrow disk. Ach. Syn. p. 73. E. Bot. #. 1811 ?

In the clefts and hollows of the bark of trees.
—" The more exposed

lirellac and the less considerable crust distinguish this from O. rufescens

;

and the less expanding disk (essentially?) from (). varia. I am in

doubt whether O. rimalis, Ach. should be referred hither, or to 0. varia"

7. O. betulina, Pers.? {Birch-bark Opegraphci); " crust very

thin dilated white bordered with black, apothecia mostly simple

prominent linear with an extremely narrow disk." Sm.— Pers. in

Vst. Ann. fasc. 7. p. SI. t. 3. /. 5. A. a.? E. Bot. t. 228} .

— Graphis betidigna, Ach. Syn. p. 83?
On the smooth hark of the common Birch.—" I am not sure that this

E. Bot. Lichen is the species of foreign authors, nor that it is distinct from

0. varia" These doubts arc sufficiently confirmed, I should think, as far

as Acharius is concerned, by his comparing this species with O. scripta,

of which he considers it a variety.

8. O. vdria, Pers. (variable Opegrapha); crust thin powdery
white dispersed, apothecia sessile prominent scattered roundish

and oval or oblong wavv. the disk plant' at Length eonvexo-

hemisphssrica] Bomewhat tuberculose, the border Bubevanesceot,

Pers. in f'sf.Aiui. (use. 7. p. 30.— O. lichenoides, Pers, I.e.

p. 30. /. 2. / 4. a.'b.— (). notha, E. lint. t. 1890. Ach. Syn.

with ears. ( excJL var. y. )

—

(). diaphoro, E. lint. f. 2280.— O, tri-

diiis. u., O. fiilnlla. nnd O. rinihosa / Ach. Syn.

On the bark of trees.
—"The I'. B<>t. nimbosa I cannot refer t«> any

thing, specimens from Mr. Turner, with this name, are, I think, 0. tttn

in a spoiled state."

<). o. siiiiitdis. Or ('and. (stone OpeQrapha)} crust tarta-

reous pulverulent white often wanting, apothecia sessile slightly

prominent minute roundish-oblong or Linear very short often

confluent into -mall roundish -pet-, dish oOneave, the margins

flexuose ami at Length obliterated." DMs.— De Cam/. El.

Ir. r. 2. />. 312. Schur. Ijeh. 11,1c. p. 49. ft. 94.- 0. euleuna.

/•:. lint. t. L790«—0. Persoomi, /.'. Bot. t 8845.—O. wxicoh,

i.
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O. lithyrga, O. calcarea, O. tridens, (3> and O. Persoonii, (excl.

var. c.) Ach. Syn.
On rocks, walls, sandstone, old mortar, &c.—Mr. Borrer thinks this

should be united to O. varia.— See Mr. Borrer's remarks under Opegra-

phci tesserata, in E. Bot. Suppl, t. 2632. /. 2.

10. O. cerebrina, De Cand. (tumid-crusted Opegraphci); crust

tartareous continuous very white, apotliecia naked promi-

nent short obtuse simple or variously divided and deformed their

border broad inflexed at length expanding and obliterated.

Borr.—De Cand. Fl. Fr. v. 2. p. 312. Chev. Hist, des Hypox.

p. 57. t. 12. /. 4. Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2632./. l.—Lecidea
plocina, Ach. Syn. p. 16.

—

Patellaria cerebrina, Dubis.
Rare; on calcareous stone, Mr. Dickson. North of England,

Rev. J. Harriman.—This appears to be a very little known Lichen; and,

out of England, according to Mr. Borrer, only to have been found in

the Pyrenees. Its crust is unequally thick, pure white. Apothecia, or

Urellte, full black, sometimes polished, not very numerous, mostly in

clusters, occasionally solitary, at first oblong, or almost orbicular, with
an inflexed, convex, even border closed over the disk, soon cloven at one
or both ends, becoming triangular, quadrangular or more irregular in

figure, and the border expanding and disclosing the disk, often so widely
as to give to the lirellce a close resemblance to an irregular patellula, with
sometimes a prominent and crenulate, sometimes an obliterated border.

Often, too, the lirellce become confluent, and the clusters assume the

appearance of the imperfect trices of a Gyrophora

:

—their base is sunk in

the crust and even into the stone beneath. Borr.

11. O. tesserata, De Cand. (tessellated Opegraphci) ; crust tarta-

reous areolate brownish-grey, apothecia naked prominent short

obtuse simple or slightly divided with a broad inflexed margin.

Borr.—De Cand. Fl. Fr. v. 2. p. 313. Chev. Hist, des Hypox.

p.5\.t.l\.f.\. Borr. in E.Bot. Suppl. t. 2632./. 2,— O.petrcea,

Ach. Syn. p. 72.

Hocks, Scotland, Acharius. On Holwick Scaur, by the Tees, York-
shire, Mr. IV. Robertson.—The lirellce of this species considerably re-

semble those of O. Persoonii, but the urceolate crust distinguishes it at

once both from that plant and from O. saxatilis

:

—" This crust forms
patches of considerable extent, and is said to be bordered with a black

line when perfect. It is of a structure, not uncommon in various

genera of Lichens, but not hitherto observed in any other Opegrapha,
being composed of granulations, at first scattered and convex, afterwards

crowded together and forming small angular areolce, irregular in shape
and size, the interstices of which are barely visible to the naked eye

;

the genera] surface is rather uneven, unpolished, brownish-grey with
a tinge of red, the internal substance white." Borr.

** Apothecia with a raised accessory border formed of the crust.

Graphis. Ach.

12. O. elegans, Sm. (elegant grooved Opegraphci); crust or-

bicular granulated white, apotliecia immersed scattered divari-

cated mostly simple with a grooved border and an accessory one
formed of the crust. Borr. in E. Bot. £ 1 8 1 2.— Graphis elegans,

Ach, Syn. p. 85.
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On the smooth bark of trees, Sussex, Mr. Borrer.—The proper bor-
der of the lirelLc of this species is very remarkable, having a deep lon-
gitudinal furrow, or being, as it were, itself a double border.

13. O. scripta, Ach. (black-letter Opegrapha); crust thin

membranous more or less smooth somewhat shining greyish-
white indistinctly bordered with black, apothecia partly immersed
naked or pruinose flexuose simple or branched in a parallel di-

rection subriraiform surrounded by an accessory raised border
formed of the crust. Ach. Lick. Univ. p. 265. Schcer. Licit.

Helv. p. 46. n. 87—92. (not E. Bot. according to Mr. Borrer,
but) O. pulverulenta, E. Bot. t. 1754, O. Cerasi, t. 2301, and O.
serpentina, t. 175.5.— Graphis seripta, Ach. Syn. p. 81.— G. ser-

pentina, Ach. Syn. p. 83.

On the smooth bark of trees.—So sportive is this species that it is

scarcely possible to define its limits : the crust is more or less smooth
and shining, the lirellcc more or less branched, and the disk naked or

pruinose. In the type of this species, the a. of Acharius, the Urelbc are

naked and shining ; in his £., the O. pulverulenta, Pers. and E. Bot., thc\

are pulverulent, in the y., 0. cerasi E. Bot,, the Urelkc are small and
parallel with each other, mostly simple ; and in the O. serpentina of E.
Bot. the crust is tartareous and uneven, the lirellcc somewhat powdery,
—and all intermediate states of these may be met with : in short, it would
appear that almost all the European true Graphides may be referred to

one and the same species.

*** Apothecia with a raised accessory border formed of the crust,

the proper border obsolete. Platyguammk. Meyer.

14. O. Lyellii, Sm. (ivhite-bordcred Opegrapha); crust smooth
membranous pale olive, apothecia prominent turgid crowded
curved obtuse greyish and powdery destitute of proper bonier
with an elevated white powdery accessory border formed of the

crust. E. Bot, I. L876, and O. seripta. E. Hot. t. L813, (ac-

cording tO Mr. Borrer, but surely very unlike the plant.)

—

O.
marginata, Dubis, Bot. Gall, c 2. p. ()4:

}

>.— Graphis Lyellu, Ach.
Syn. p. <s5

—

Platygramme Lyellii, Meyer in Sprout.—Arthonia
marginata, Dufbur.
On the ru ged lurk of trees, New Forest, Hunts, c. j.udl, Esq.% m

compliment to wh this most beautiful Lichen was named by SirJ.E.
Smith.— It lias ven large and prominent ^hir/t/tanon, pulverated and sur-

rounded b) the broad and much elevated p rwderj border of the crust.

15. (). dendritica, Ach. ( Tree-like Opegrapha)} crust tartare-
011- determinate very white some* hat powdery, ureUse immersed
depressed without any proper border repeatedly branched
ligzag tapering at each end. partly covered by the elevated ac-

cessory border of the crust. Aeh. Meth, p. 81. /. L./ l«'.

/.. Bot, 1. 17 56.-— Graphis dendritica, Aeh, Syn.p, QS.—Platy
gramme dendritica, Meyer in Sj>n,i<i.

Smooth bark of trees, Sussex, Mr. Borrer, New Forest, M<— Tin English Bot. figure of this plant 1- rerj good and chart I
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yet, well marked as it appears to be, Mr. Borrer observes that there are

varieties most puzzlingly intermediate between it and O. Lyellii.

16. O. venosa, Pers. (veiny Opegrapha); crust tartareous de-

terminate reddish-white, apothecia immersed convex without any

proper border repeatedly branched curved parallel and equidis-

tant obtuse at the ends, surrounded by a slightly elevated acces-

sory border formed of the crust. Pers. in Annul der Wetterav.

v. 2. p. 15. t. 10./. 2. E. Bot. t. 2454.

On the trunks of Beech in the New Forest, Hampshire, and almost

always surrounded by Pertusaria crassa, C. Lyell, Esq.— Sir Jas. E. Smith

well describes " the lirellce as curiously and regularly disposed, much

branched, twisted; but their ramifications, however complex and varied,

keep generally at equal distances from each other, like the walls of an

artificial maze. They are deep sunk in the crust, but convex above, in-

tensely black with obtuse terminations; not tapering to a point, as in O.

dendritica, nor do they, as in that, spread radiating from a centre." Mr.

Borrer, in a letter, doubts the correctness of the reference to Persoon

:

but although it must be confessed that his short description is very un-

satisfactory, the figure seems to be sufficiently characteristic. The same

acute observer has already, in E. Bot. Suppl., under Arthonia impolita (/.

2692), remarked that " Meyer has perhaps done well in placing O. den-

dritica and O. Lyellii in a new Genus, his Platygramme, to which our

O. venosa also must belong. They appear to differ from Opegrapha by

wanting a proper border to the apothecia and they can scarcely be

placed in Arthonia:' Most of the species referred to Platygramme by

Sprengel are exotic, natives of China. Our own 3 species appear to

prefer the warmer parts of Europe, and in Britain they inhabit the

southern districts only.

Obs. The Opegrapha macularis of Ach. and O. epiphaga ofAch. and E.

Bot., are altogether to be excluded from the Lichens, as species of Hy-

sterium.(Borr.) M. Fee, however, still ranks them among the Lichens, and

in the present family, forming of them a Genus which he calls Hctero-

grapha.

b. Apothecia hemispherical (tubercula), enclosing a nucleus.

Fam. IV. Verrucarieje.

5. Verrucaria. Pers. Verrucaria.

Thallus crustaceous or cartilagineo-membranaceous, spread-

ing-, adnate, uniform. Apothecia (tubercula) hemisphaerical or

subglobose, innate and immersed or sessile, corneous, of a dif-

ferent colour and substance from the thallus, (mostly a black

crust or shell) enclosing a nucleus, the apex papillary, often at

length perforated, sometimes covered by the wart-like processes

of the thallus, (when it constitutes the Pyrenula, Ach.)—Name:

verruca, a wart, from the wart-like processes on the thallus.

—The characters of this genus are not satisfactorily defined.

Pyrenula, separated from it by Acharius, is, by almost general
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consent, now combined with it again. Mr. Borrer goes farther

and unites with it the Genus Endocarpon, and even thinks that

the Acharian Porina (Pertusaria, DC.) should not be kept dis-

tinct. His character, as given in the Supplement to E. Bot., runs

thus ; " Tubercles of a different substance from the thallus, sim-

ple, convex, not expanding, but furnished with a central pore and

inclosing a somewhat gelatinous nucleus"

* Growing on the bark of trees, Corticolse.

1. V.nitida, Schrad. ( Wax-like Bark Verrucaria); crust de-

terminate somewhat tartareous continuous smooth waxy brown

marked with minute pale dots and swelling about the tubercles,

apothecia rather large hemispherical black immersed, at length

partially exposed. Borr.—Schrad. in Journ. 1801, fuse. I. p. 79.

Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2607. /. 1. Schccr. Lich. Helv.

p. 57. n. 111.

—

Pijrenula nitida, Ach. Syn. p. 125.

—

Sphceria

nitida, Wtig.— Sow. E. Fungi, t. 27b.

Frequent on smooth bark, particularly that of the Ash.

2. V. dermatodes, Borr. ( Vclhun-Uke Bark Verrucaria); crust

determinate between filmy and tartareous continuous very

smooth cream-coloured swelling about the tubercles, apothecia

hemispherical black immersed at length exposed. Borr. in E.

Bot. Suppl, t. 2607. /. 2.

Trees in Ireland; near Bantrv, Mus Hutchins, and near Killarney,

Sir T. Gage, Hart.— Miss Hutchins observes that the living plant is con-

stantly suffused with a reddish tinge, probably of an extraneous nature,

of which some traces remain on "Mr. Borrer's long-dried specimens.

—

" Allied, at first sight, to V. epidermidis as it usually grows on Birch-trees,

or to a variety of it which spreads over the trunks of young Ash-trees

;

but in the real nature of the crust it more resembles V. nitida, although

not in the structure of its tubercles, the shell of which does not, as in

that, inclose the base of the nucleus; but the colour and remarkable

vellum-like appearance of its thinner and polished crust and the entire

want of clots distinguish it." Borr.

3. V. cinerea, Vers, (greyish Bark Verrucaria); crust grey-

ish uninterrupted thin smooth and polished swelling about the

tubercles, apothecia minute convex black protruding- through and

elevating the crust.

—

F.stigmateUa,Ach. Syn.p.89.—Lichen dig-

matettue, E. Bot. t. 1891. Per*, in Ust Ann. fuse. 7. p. 28. t. :i.

/: 6. a.

On the smooth bark of trees, New Forest, Hants; C. Lijell, Esq*

4. V. epidermidis, Ach. (Birch-Bark Verrucaria); crust very

thin spreading cream-coloured, apothecia black very minute

roundish convex the circumference depressed with an hemi-

spherical point in the centre. Ach. Syn. p. 89. Schar. Lich.

Helv. p. 56. n. h>7, 108.— 3. analepta; crust ..live-coloured in-

clining to coppery, apothecia elevated he niUplneri. al Scattered

black with a central dot. I. anaiqda, Ach. Syn. p. 88.

—

Lichen anakpt., E. Bot. t. 1*4*.
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«. On the thin epidermis of the Birch. /3. on the smooth bark of

young Oaks in Sussex, Mr. Borrer, who now considers it a variety of
V. epidermidis.

5. V. punctiformis, Pers. (brownish Bark Verrucaria); crust

determinate very thin smooth continuous rusty-brown, apothe-

cia very minute black hemispherical umbilicated. Ach. Syn.

p. 87.

—

Lichen punctif., E. Bot. t. 2412.
Smooth bark of Ash-trees, Mr. Borrer.—Closely allied to V. epider-

midis, /3. analepta ,• but the crust is of a more reddish-brown or rusty-

hue, the apothecia are still more minute and so much umbilicated as to

be occasionally almost cup-shaped.

6. V. olivdcea, Pers. (olive crusted Bark Verrucaria); crust

determinate filmy continuous or slightly cracked roughish olive-

green, apothecia prominent hemisphserical or somewhat conical

black slightly rugose, the crust rising about their base or in-

vesting the whole surface. Borr Pers. inUst. Ann. fasc. 1 .p. 28.

p. 3. / 6. B. a. b. Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. p. 2598./. 1.— V.

carpinea, Ach. Syn. p. 88.
On the smooth trunks of Thorns, Ash-trees, &c, Mr. Borrer, who

remarks that it is indeed closely allied to V. epidermidis, and differs

from it chiefly by the more considerable and somewhat rugged crust.

7. V. rhyponta, Ach. (black-stain Bark Verrucaria); crust

roundish filmy continuous roughish as if minutely flocculose

black, apothecia very minute prominent hemispherical black
for the most part slightly rugose. Borr.—Ach. Syn. p. 89.

Borr. in E. Bot. t. 2597./. 2.

On the trunks of young trees, New Forest, Hants, C. Lycll, Esq.
Sussex, Mr. Borrer.—It grows parasitically on Opegrapha scripta, or
rather, to all appearance, Mr. Borrer observes, it is formed beneath the
crust of that plant and gradually bursts through and destroys it in little

stain-like spots. The less spreading thallus and the more minute tuber-

cles seem to distinguish this little plant from V. olivacea ; yet Mr. Lyell

has found on Beech bark, in the New Forest, a dark olive-crusted Ver-

rucaria, nearly intermediate in both respects.

8. V. gemmdta, Ach. (large-fruited Bark Verrucaria?); crust

indeterminate almost filmy continuous or somewhat cracked

nearly smooth whitish, apothecia large prominent hemisphseri-

cal or deformed naked or invested with a very thin film. Borr.

—Ach. Sy?i. p. 90. Purt. Fl. v. 3. p. 162. Borr. in E. Bot.
t. 2617./. 2.— V. alba, Schrad.—Schccr. Lich. Heir. p. 55. n. 105.

Frequent on the trunks of trees, especially of Ash.—The largest of
the British Verrucarice growing on bark, if we except the V. nitida ; but
most allied to the following species.

9. V. biformis, Borr. (deceptive Bark Verrucaria); crust in-

determinate filmy continuous or sparingly cracked slightly ru-

gose 'or smooth or somewhat powdery greyish, apothecia small

prominent hemisphserical invested with a thin film. Borr. in

E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2617.
f. 1. Schcer. Lich. Helv.p. 57. n. 109.

Not unfrequent on young Oaks, sometimes on Ash and other trees.

Mr. Borrer,—" An obscure and puzzling lichen ; in some states ap-
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proaching to V. olivacea, although the white crust unci broken appear-

ance of the older tubercles tolerably well distinguish it. From V. cinerea,

the latter character and the thicker shell and greater protuberance of

the apothecia, will keep it separate, without adverting to the difference

of crust. It very closely resembles V. gemma ta; but the tubercles do not

attain half the size usual in that species, although they seem liable to all

the same variations in figure, except perhaps that they never become

mammillated ; their shell also passes under the base of the nucleus,

which does not appear to be the case in V.gemmata." Borr,

10. V. niveo-dtra, Borr. (snowy-crusted Bark Verrucaria);

crust indeterminate thin rugose somewhat powdery white, apo-

thecia very minute orbicular half- immersed their apex naked

depressed rugose. Borr. in E. B)t. Suppl. t. 2637. f. 1.

On old timber, in the wall of a house at Bamber, and on Elms at

Portslade, Sussex, Mr. Borrer. Hengrave, Suffolk, Sir T. Gage.—ThU
differs in its crust from V, biformis. the tubercles of that plant are also

larger and of a different structure.

11. V. riidis, Borr. (rugged Bark Verrucarki); crust inde-

terminate somewhat gelatinous thin continuous uneven with

granulations grey or blackish, apothecia very minute prominent

irregularly sphaerical very rugged dull black. Borr. in E. Bot.

Suppl t. 2637./ 2.

On boarded buildings and on rugged Oaks, Hurst-pierpoint and Al-

bourne, Sussex, and at Esher, Surrey, Mr.Borrer.—This obscure produc-

tion is known from V.n'iveo-atra by the colour and texture of its crust

and more dingy hue of its tubercles, as well as the more generally con-

spicuous nucleus. It has some affinity with V. leucocephala in the struc-

ture of the tubercle, the shell being thinner and apparently softer than

in the generality of the crustaceous Vcrrucaricc, and small imperfect

patches are so intermixed with all our specimens of V. rudu upon bark,

as almost to load to a suspicion that the two are not really distinct.

Vet the tubercles are not powdered, nor do they partlike at all of the

tendency to a cylindrical figure, so observable both in the denadated sjate

and in the more common appearance of V. leucocephala i and they differ

farther by their minute size, rugged surface and hardly discoverable

orifice; the nature of the crust too, seems dissimilar. To distinguish /'.

rudu in its palest state from V.biformis and V. olivacea, it is only neces-

Bary to advert to the more even crust and the larger anil more distinctly

perforated tubercles of both those species. Borr.

12. V. uphancs, Borr. (inconspicuous Bark \'< rntanui ); crust

indeterminate very thin continuous minutely rugose olive, apo-

thecia very minute nearly globose covered with a pale olive

powder. Borr, in J\ lint. Suppl. t. 26 1 2,f. 1.

1'robablv not unfrequent, on old Elms, Henfield, Sussex, and near

Yarmouth.—This is rendered visible to the naked eye onh by a dull dark

olive tinge, so that it ma\ well have been passed over as the mere surface

of the bark. Different in appearance as arc the figures of these two spe-

cies, given in E, Bot, Suppl., ye\ Mr. Borrer observes that " the pow-

der) surface of the tubercl a of the present one Beems to indicate an

affinitl between this most inconspicuous little lichen and the following,

and the state of our knowledge of these obscure vegetables is bj do

in> stub as to warrant a positive assertion that it is not an infant

state of that species, in the coinpam oi which we have lutherlo found
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it growing. Yet the structure of the crust seems very different, as well

as the colour both of that part and the fructification."—The tuber-

cles are much more minute than those of any other British Verrucaria.

13. V. leucocephala, Ach, (white-fruited Bark Verrucaria^);

crust between filmy and tartareous grey pruinose, apotliecia

largish prominent spherical or almost cylindrical brown covered

with white powder their apex at length bare. Borr.—Ach.

Meth.p. 116. Borr. in E. Bot. Stippl. t. 2642./. 2 Pyrenula
leucocepliala, Ach. Syn. p. 126.— Cyphelium leucocephalum, "Ach.
in Stockl. Trans, for 1817, p. 226. t.S.f. 7."

—

Sphccria leucoce-

pliala, Ehrh. and Pers.—S. lichenoides, Sow. Br. Fungi, t. 373.

f. 12.

—

3. amphibola ; apotliecia larger clustered often irregular.

Ach. Syn.
On the trunks of old trees, near the ground.—Among the tubercles,

as they appear to Mr. Borrer, of this plant, Mr. Lyell and Mr. Robertson
find patellulce of a dull purplish-black, covered with an inseparable super-

ficial buff powder. The same patellulce occur on sandstone rocks in

Sussex, intermixed with what may possibly be abortive tubercles of the

Verrucaria. These are figured on the plate in E. Bot. t. 2642./. 2. c,

and look externally very much like the fructifications of a Lecanora.
But whilst Mr. Borrer knows of no other Lichen to which these patel-

lulce can be referred, he yet believes that they do not belong to our
Verrucaria.

** Growing on rock or stone. Saxicola?.

14. V. rupestris, Schrad. (immersed Bock Verrucaria); crust

indeterminate very thin whitish smooth, apotliecia small black

globose umbilicate sunk in a hollow of the crust and of the

stone. Schrad. Spicil. p. 109. t. 2./ 7.— V. Schraderi, Ach.

Syn. p. 93

—

Lichen Schrad.—E. Bot. t. 1711. Schair. Lich.

Helv. p. 55.71. 103, 104.— Verrucaria immersa, Hoffm. PI. Lich.

t. 12./ 2—4 ?

On chalk and calcareous stone, in which the apotliecia form cavities

often larger than themselves.—Mr. Borrer suggests that the V. immersa

of Hoffm. should be distinguished from this, and he observes that both

appear to have grown intermixed, as they frequently do on chalk, in the

specimen figured as Lichen Schraderi in E. Bot. But 1 am not aware of

the essential differences between them.

15. V. conchma, Borr. (neat Bock Verrucaria); crust deter-

minate very thin tartareous continuous even grey somewhat
pruinose, apotliecia of a middle size prominent hemispherical

umbilicate black. Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2623./ 1.

Durham, Mr. Robson. Limestone rocks on the Durham shore of the

Tees, near Eglestone ; and on chalk on the Sussex Downs, Mr. Borrer.

Killarney, Sir T. Gage.—This differs from the V. rupestris by its limited

and even crust and its more prominent and larger tubercles.

1 6. V. ekeina, Borr. (olive-green Rock Verrucaria) ; crust

thin tartareous cracked smooth slightly tumid above the tuber-

cles greenish-olive, apotliecia small immersed black between
hem isphserical and conical at length emerging. Borr. in E.
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Bot. Suppl. after t. 2623. /. 2.

—

Lichen riridulus, E. Bot.

t. 2455, (excluding the synonyms).
On fissile slate rocks, in shady situations in the west of Ireland, Miss

Hutchins.— The black apothecia burst through an irregular star-like

crack in the crust and rise above the surface.

17. V. Icevdfa, Ach. (greyish Water Verrucaria); crust thin

tartareous cracked smooth dirty-white or browrnish-grey, apo-

thecia small partially emerging- somewhat conical black. Ach.

Syn.p. 94. Borr. in E. Bot. Svppl. t. 2623./ 2.

Rocky beds of streams in mountainous districts, in the north of Eng-
land, Mr. Teesdale, Rev. J. Harriman. Killarney, Sir T. Gage.

18. V. Harrimdni, Ach. (Mr, Harriman s Bock Verrucaria);

crust tartareous continuous limited mouse-coloured with very

minute depressed dots, apothecia minute immersed globose with

a prominent bordered orifice dirty white within. Sm,—Ach.

Syn. p. 93.

—

Lichen Harrimani, E. Bot. t. 2539.

On hard grey calcareous rocks, in Durham, Rev. J. Harriman.—" Its

patches, though inseparable from the stone, are very distinctly limited

and visibly prominent above its surface, of a hard tartareous texture,

white within, greyish or pale mouse-coloured on the outside, which is

thickly besprinkled with innumerable depressions or dots. The tuber-

cles are deep sunk in the crust, blackish, their little bordered orifices only

projecting slightly above its level." Sm.

19. V.plumbea* Ach. (lead-coloured Roch Verrucaria); crust

tartareous minutely cracked and rugged lead-coloured limited,

apothecia half-immersed globose black pale within. Sm*—
Ach. Syn. p. 94. Schcer. Lich. Helv. p, 54. n. 102.

—

Lichen

plitmbosus, E. Bot. t. 2540.

Limestone rocks, near Cheddar, Somersetshire, Mr. Borrer. " This

species differs sufficiently from V. Harrimani , not so much in the bluer

colour, as in the tessellated configuration of its crtal, which moreover is

destitute of minute dots.

20. V. Gdgei* Borr. (Gagean Rock Verrucaria); crust

continued calcareous smooth brownish-white irregularly cracked

when dry. apothecia very minute blackish sunk in the crust.

Sm.— Lichen Gagei* E. Bot. t. 2580.

Rocks of Glena and Glen Flesk, near Killarney; but not common.

—

Sir Jas. B. Smith referred this to the Aeliarian Genus Urceolaria: but

Mr. Borrer ranks it with Verrucaria*

21. V. viridula. Ach. (Mosaic "Rock Verrucaria); crust of

polygonal granulato-crenate scales thickish tartareous rugose

greenish olive-brown, apothecia largish black partially immersed

conical. Borr*— Ach. lack, Univ. .Ltd. />. (>7.~>. aorr, in E.

Sot. SuppL after t. l'<>- ; 5. f. 2.— Endocarpon viriduium
t
Schrad.

Spied.
i>.

192. /. 2./ i.—Pyrenula teeeeUata* Ach* Syn.p. 126.

— Lich, a teeeeOatus. //. Bot* t. .">:::>, (bad as tojiaurt andde-
st ription*

)

< )n bricks and tile-.— A common and \ cr\ \ ari;ili!c Bpe< lies, P Inch has

been involved in much obscurity ; parti} on account ofthe indifferent
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and unsatisfactory figure and description given in E. Bot. under the

name of Lichen tessellatus, and partly because Acharius had considered

the plant as a var. of the Lichen fuscellus of Turn, and E. Bot. t. 1500.

22. V. murdlis, Aeh. (ivall Verrucaria); crust indeterminate

composed of thin scattered or confluent scales between pulver-

ulent and tartareous pale grey, apothecia prominent nearly

globose unpolished umbilicate. Borr.—Ach. Syn. p. 95. Borr.

in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2647. /. 2.

—

Splmria muralis, Soiv. E.
Fungi, t. 295, upperfigure.
Upon walls, chiefly on the mortar.—Allied to V. rupestris; but its scarcely

perceptible crust is less continuous and its tubercles not so deeply immersed
and less regular in figure, as well as usually larger. Mr. Borrer likewise

compares it "to a state of V. viridula when injured by insects; "but the

proper state of the surface of that plant is almost always to be traced

in some parts of the patch, and its tubercles are larger and more conical.

Still the most experienced Lichenists will not, perhaps, be the most
forward to decide whether these two productions be truly distinct

species."

23. V. epipolcea, Ach. {large-fruited Rock Verrucarici); crust

indeterminate thin tartareous somewhat powdery greyish, apo-

thecia large prominent mostly conical brownish-black pruinose.

Borr.—Ach. Syn. p. 285. E. Bot. t. 2647./ 3.

St. Vincent's Rocks, Bristol, Mr. Borrer. North of England, Mr.
Brunton, and the Rev. J. Harriman. Wales, Rev. H. Davis. Ireland,

Sir Thomas Gage.—This is so nearly allied to V. gemmata of the pre-

ceding section, having equally large tubercles, that Mr. Borrer observes

it might be supposed a mere " varietas loci ;" yet its more tartareous

crusty
with a powdery surface, and its rugose, brownish, less variable

tubercles afford, perhaps, constantly distinctive marks. Its larger tuber-

cles and continuous crust distinguish it from V. mwalis.

24. V. trachona, Ach. {green Rock Verrucarici); crust inde-

terminate thin between pulveraceous and tartareous continuous

or slightly cracked greyish-green, apothecia small prominent
nearly globose pruinose at length deformed. Ach. Syn. p. 96.

Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2647./ 1.

Slaty rocks in different parts of Ireland, Miss Hutchins and Sir T.
Gage.—" The general aspect of this Lichen is so much like L,epra-

ria botryoidcs, E. Bot., not Ach., (the Chlorococcum vulgare, Grev.)
that it might easily be mistaken for that plant, somewhat faded and
sprinkled with a minute parasite. Under a glass, however, the crust

is found to be thinner and more coherent than that formed by the "pro-
pagula" of the Lepraria, and the tubercles seem really to belong to it."

25. V. maura, Ach. {Black-moor Rock Verrucarid); crust

thin continued imperfectly circumscribed coal-black smooth
with innumerable minute cracks, apothecia black immersed
swelling under the crust and marked by an umbilicated dot.

Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 95

—

Lichen maurus, E. Bot. t. 2456.
Frequent on the Scottish coast, on a reddish porphyritic sandstone,

by the sea. First noticed at Dunbar by Mr. Borrer.
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26. V. niyrescens, Pers. (dark-stained Rock Verrucaria');

crust of a deep olive-black solid most minutely cracked, apo-

thecia of the same colour half-immersed slightly convex with a

central pore. Sni.-^—Pers. in Ust. Ann. 14.^.56

—

Pyrenula

nigrescens, Ach. Syn. p. 126 Verrucaria umbrina, Ach, Jlelh.

p. 122.

—

Lichen umbrinus, Ach. Prodr.—E. Pot. t. 1499.

Common on shady rocks and stone walls, even about houses.

27. V. stridtula, Ach. (sharp-tubercled Bock Verrucaria);

crust defined dendritic greenish-black limited with the areola?

somewhat separated imperfectly branched radiating, apothecia

cone-shaped at length slightly concave and margined at the ex-

tremity, the nucleus punctiform and transparent. Ach. Syn.

p. 95.

—

(3. acrotella ; crust scarcely any, apothecia minute

scattered somewhat confluent black unequal convex pointed

umbilicated. Sm.— V. acrotella, Ach. Meth. p. 123.

—

Lichen

acrotellus, E. Bot. t. 1712.

(•>. On flint-stones, Sussex, Mr. Borrer.

*** Growing on earth or decayed mosses. Terricohe.

28. V. Hooheri, Borr. (Hookerian Ground Verrucaria); crust

thick of pure white tumid tartareous scales covering a black

spongy substance, apothecia ampulliform black immersed ex-

cept the conical or truncated apex. Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl.

t. 2622./. 2.

On dead mosses, on the micaceous soil of Ben Lawers, in the hollow

Dear the summit where Saxifraga cernua grows, Mr. Borrer. Also in

similar situations on Maelgreadha and the other Breadalbane mountains,

not unt'rcquentlv growing on the bare soil composed of comminuted
schist.—This, Mr. Borrer observes, " is very unlike any other Verrucaria

with which we are acquainted, both in its tliaUu* duAfnu/i/icafi n. The
thick, turgid, somewhat lobed, tartareous scales are similar in figure to

those of Lichen fntsttdosus, E. But- 1. 2273, but of a much smaller size :

their internal substance is green."

•_".>. V. epigda, Ach. (greenish Ground Lichm ); crust pale

yellowish-green or grey somewhat fibrillose slimy when moist,

apothecia minute globose immersed black within and with a

minute point. Ach. Syn. />. 96. Schcer. Licit. IHe. p. ."><>.

//. Mm;—Sphceria epigcea, Pers. Syn. Fung* App. />. 27.

—

Lichen terrains, E. Bot. t. 1681.
On dry barren lank-, mar Norwich, Rev. G. A". Leatkes.

<>. Endo< Irpon. //<</ir. Bndocarpon.

ThaUus crustaceous, often Lobed or foliaceous. Apotliecia

globose, imbedded in the thailus, with a slightly prominent apex

and including a nucleus.—Name within, and «*£**] tin'

fruit, from the situation of the fructification. The limits of this

jrenui are nol well understood, nor it- situation among the

Lichens. It we consider the nature of die apothecia, it will
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undoubtedly rank near to Verrucaria, with which Mr. Borrer

unites it ; but then the thallus is in general of a widely different

nature, scaly, coriaceous or foliaceous, not unfrequently peltate

and umbilicated. Some of the species flourish upon constantly

dripping rocks, within the spray of waterfalls, which is contrary

to the habit of Lichens in general ; hence, and on account of the

deeply immersed fructification, the Genus has been considered

to be a connecting link with the Hepaticce, through the Genus

Riccia. M. Fee places it apart from the true Lichens, in a

section which he calls Pseudo-Hepaticce and which he charac-

terizes by an entirely " globose immersed apothecium and a

coriaceous or foliaceous thaUus." These apothecia are so much

at variance with those of the other foliaceous Lichens, that I

have preferred arranging the Genus next to Verrucaria, although

many of its species have not " the thallus crustaceous, adherent

and amorphous." The attentive student of Nature will meet

with difficulties such as these at every step, in attempting to ar-

range her works according to a system of his own.

1. E. minidtum, Ach. {grey cloudy Endocarpon); thallus

foliaceous coriaceous subumbilicated variously and broadly lobed

olive-grey tawny beneath. Schcer. Lich. Helv. p. 59.—«. um-

bilicatum ; umbilicate simple spreading and lobed. Schcer. Lich.

Helv. p. 59. n. 112.

—

E. miniatum, Ach. Syn. p. 101

—

Lichen

miniatus, Linn. Sp. PI p. 1617. E. Bot. t. 593.-/3. compli-

calum ; subumbilicate csespitose polyphyllous, the lobes imbri-

cated erect. Schcer. Lich. Helv. p. 59. n. 113.

—

E. complica-

tum, Ach. Syn. p. 10'2 Lichen miniatus, /S. amphihius, With.—
E. Bot. t. 593 ?—y. aquaticum ; ceespitose polyphyllous, the

lobes crowded in the middle convolute, the exterior spreading

and cut. Schcer. Lich. Helv. p. 60. n. 114—E. Weberi, Ach.

Syn. p. 102.

—

Lichen aquaticus, Weis—E. Bot. t. 594.

On rocks. «. On such as are perpendicular and dry. 0. On rocks

suffused with water or within reach of the spray of cascades, y. On stones

or rocks under water, in subalpine rivulets.—I cordially coincide with my
valued friend, the Rev. Mr. Schaerar, in uniting the three species, as these

have been considered, into one ; and indeed, 1 had hinted at the

propriety of doing so, in the Flora Scolica, many years ago. The plant

is most variable, depending for many of its appearances upon moisture

and exposure. When dry, it often assumss a reddish or tawny

hue with a minute powdery covering, especially the var. «. :—but, when

moist, the colour is usually an olive-green.

2. E. Hedwigii, Ach. (Hedwigian Endocarpon); thallus a

subcartilaginous scattered flat somewhat lobed and angled grey-

ish-brown scale pale at the margin at length blackish fibrillose,

points of the apothecia protruded brownish-black. Ach. Syn.

p. 99. Schcer. Lich. Helv. p. 61. n. 115.

—

Lichen trapeziformis,

Dicks.—E. Bot. t. 595.

—

(3. lachneum; lobes of the thallus aggre-

gated somewhat imbricated, the margin elevated repando-lobate

waved beneath black and woolly. Ach. Syn. p. 99.

—

E. lack-
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ileum, Ach. Licit. Univ. p. 290.

—

Lichen lachneus, Ach. Prodr.

p. 140. E. Bot. t. 1698.

—

y. squamulosum ; lobes of the thallus

aggregate sub-imbricated lobato-crenate pale fibrillose and
woolly beneath. Ach. Syn. p. 99.

—

Lichen leptophyllus, E. Bot.

t. 2012, (excluding the synonyms).
a. On barren heaths, near Croydon, Mr. Dickson ; and in Norfolk,

Mr. D. Turner. (3. Common on the Sussex downs, and on rocks at

Cheddar and Bristol Hot-wells, Mr. Borrer. y. Hill of Kinnoul, near
Perth, and other places in Scotland.—This varies much in colour and
a good deal in form, and constitutes, with the following five species, a

little groupe, which might, as it appears to me, be considered as states

of one and the same species, without much violence to nature.

3. E. pallidum, Ach. (pale-leaved Endocarpoii); thallus foli-

aceous somewhat imbricated lobed crenate pale greenish-grey
slightly spongy and black beneath the outermost lobes pale and
naked on the underside, apothecia immersed black. Sm.—
Ach. Syn. p. 100.—Lichen pallidas, E. Bot. t. 2541.
On rocks thinly covered with earth, Ireland, Sir Thomas Gage.—

This Mr. Schaerar unites with E. Hedwiuii.

4. E. psoromoides, (bark Endocarpoii); scales between
tartareous and leafy small crowded somewhat imbricated ap-

pressed lobed waved tumid olive-green with slightly elevated

crenate whitish downy edges underside black and spongy, apo-

thecia immersed nearly globular pale except the slightly promi-
nent blackish-brown apex.— Verrucaria psoromoides, Borr. in

E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2612./. 1.

Probably rare. On Elm bark at Hurst-pierpoint, and on Ash at Beed-
ing, Sussex.— With the exception of E. pulchelliim, no other Endocar-
pon has been observed to grow on trees. It differs, Mr. Borrer tells us,

from its nearest affinity, E. pallidum, in its less truly imbricated and more ap-

pressed mode ofgrowth, the edges only of the scales being slightly raised
;

in the really fibrous texture of the underside; and, in some degree, in the
figure of the scales and incisions of the edges; and not less in the

tubercles. " These, in the present species, have in the immersed part a

thin peritheeiuin, of no darker colour than the nucleus; such, we pre-

sume, as Acharius held essentially characteristic of a genuine Endocor-
pon ; whilst those of E. pallidum have, in every part, a thick black shell.

In this respect E. sorediahim agrees with E. pallidum; and it fur-

ther differs from E. psoromoidet by the peculiar apex of its tubercles, by
the larger scales of its tlutlhts and their much more downy or rather

spongy edges."

5. K. leptophyllum, Ach. (tmail4eaved Endocarpon); thalluscar-

tilaginous foliaceOOfl orbicular peltate blacki-h-brow n or inclining

to grey, the circumference spreading flexuose, beneath smooth
and naked wTinkled Bubplicate and black, points ofthe apothecia
black somewhat prominent. Ach, Syiup, 102,

—

Lichen lepio*

phyllut* B, Bot* t. 20 I 2. f,
•_'. only* (according to Mr* Borrer)*

Rocks by the shore of Loch Lomond, Mr, Borrer* Rocks by

enthwaite water, Cumberland, .1/'. Robertson*

<i. K. fApiocum* Ach. (curled peltate Endocarpon); eoruv
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ceous peltate leaf deeply lobed with jagged curled recurved edges
naked on both sides olive-green above tawny beneath, apothe-
cia immersed nearly globular pale except the slightly prominent
apex. Borr.—Ach. Syn. p. 102.

—

E. miniatum, /3. pusillum,
Wahl. Lapp. p. 462.

—

Verrucaria euploca, Borr. in E. Bot.
Suppl L 2602./. 2.

On sandstone, exposed to the tide by the Tyne, a little to the west
of Newcastle, Mr. W. Robertson. " The deep, iaciniated lobes and the
colour of the underside, distinguish this plant from E. leptophyllum ; yet
so closely is it allied to that species, that the propriety of separating it

may admit of doubt; both are fixed by a central callus and are destitute
of fibres on the underside." Bo?*r.

7. E. soredidtum, (powdery-speckled Endocarpon) ; scales

between tartareous and leafy rather wide mostly scattered
appressed flat irregularly orbicular lobed olive-green, underside
brownish, the edges slightly elevated notched spongy pale grey,
apothecia black immersed except the powdery blackish-grey
apex. Verrucaria sorediata, Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2612./. 2.

Mud walls at Thetford, Norfolk, Mr. D. Turner.

8. E. pidchellum, Borr. {littlefilmy-leaved Endocarpon); scales
leaf-like very thin membranous smooth greenish-grey roundish
with an elevated incurved edge at length crowded waved cut
into rounded lobes and sprinkled with powdery granules, under-
side pale brown with woolly fibres, apothecia nearly globular
black immersed the apex only at length exposed. Verrucaria
pulchella, Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2602./ 1.

" Growing on Lichen plumbeus on stems of Heath, on a mountain near
Bantry," Miss Hutchins, who alone has found it in fructification. The
plant itself is of frequent occurrence on mossy trees in Sussex, usually
on Jungermannia dilatata, Mr. Boner.—A very curious species and quite
unlike any other Endocarpon: its thallus has very much the appearance
of some small Thelephora, to which genus Acharius, to whom it was sent,
referred the barren frond.

9. E. Icete-virens, Turn, (bright-green Endocarpon); scales
leaf-like thin smooth grass-green irregularly orbicular with
shallow rounded lobes, underside white appressed and fib-

rous in the central part, free elevated and naked at the edges,
apothecia—? Verrucaria laite-virens, Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl.
t. 2658.

—

Endocarpon viride, Ach. Syn. p. 100.
On mosses in the mountains of Scotland, particularly on Sphagnum;

also near Esher, Surrey, and Black Down, Sussex, Mr. Borrer, who finds
it likewise on the wet parts of the sand-rocks in the neighbourhood of
Tunbridge Wells. Ireland, Miss Hatching and Sir T. Gage.—'lhxs has
never been found with apothecia and Acharius was disposed to refer
the barren thallus to his genus Cenomyce

} but Mr. Borrer justly re-
marks that in the appressed mode of growth and in the manner in
which the scales are attached to the substance on which they are found,
it agrees with other species of Endocarpon (or leafy Verrucaria, Borr.)
and he would assign it a place near V. psoromoides and V.pidchella.

10. E. smardgdulum, Ach. (little Emerald Endocarpon); thai-
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lus of simple depressed cartilaginous peltate roundish smooth

greenish-yellow scales, apothecia immersed their points red-

brown depressed Ach. Syn. p. 98. Schar. Lick. Helv.p. (r2.

n. 117.

—

Lichen smaragdulus, E. Bot. t. 1512.

On sandstone rocks in Durham, Rev. Mr. Harriman. Near Sheean

Ferry, Ross-shire, Borr. and Hooker. Fissures of rocks, Ardtur, Argyle-

shire, Capt. Carmichael.

11. E. tephroides, Ach. (ash-coloured Endocarpoii); thallus

crustaceous of depressed areolated and separated lobed or angled

glaucous ash-coloured smooth scales the circumference wavy,

tubercles immersed coal-black the apex depressed margined.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 98.

—

Lichen tephroides, E. Bot. t. 2013.

On the ground at Burgh Head in Stronsa, one of the Orkneys, Borrer

and Hook.— In habit, this species seems to be the connecting link be-

tween our genera Endocarpon and Vcrrucaria. M. Schaerar, in his

" Observationes Critical," refers it to the former.

12. E. fuscellum, (dark-grey Endocarpon); crust smooth

spreading cracked dark grey somewhat pruinose, apex of the

apothecia flat not prominent black.

—

Lichen fusccllus, Turn, in

Linn. Trans, v. 7. p. 90. t. &./. 2. E. Bot. t. 1500.—E. teph-

roides, \3.polythccium
?
Ach. Syn. p. 89.

Onthewalls of Gorlestone Church, Suffolk, Mr. Turner, and in similar

situations in other parts of Suffolk and in Norfolk.—Acharius unites

this with E. tephroides, but I think not justly: the colour, form, and

texture are considerably different, and this has still more the habit of a

Verrucaria, than the last.

13. E. smopicum, Ach. (Sinoper Endocarpon); crust spread

ing determinate tumid smooth cracked and tessellated scarcely

lobed of a rusty red, apothecia minute sunk black depressed in

tin- centre. Ach. Syn. p. 98. Sclurr. Lick. Helv.p, (12. n. 116.

—Lichen sinopietis, E. Bot. t. 1776.

On fellow hone schist, Anglesey, Rev. II. Davis.—This again, like

the last, appears to have as good* a claim to rank with Verrucaria as

with the present Genus. Mr. Turner has suggested that Urceolaria

dianiarta, Acli., is probably no other than this plant : hut Acharius him-

Belfsays that in E. Bot. the lower magnified figure belongs to that plant,

while the upper one is the E.sinopicum. The name, according to Sir

J. E. Smith, is derived from a red stone, called Sinoper, which this

Lichen resembles in colour.

—The Endocarpon paranHeum, Ach. (Lichen parasiticus, E. Bot.

,. 1866,) is i on universal'} considered to he a portion of the thallus of

ParmeUa saxatifo or omphatodet, deformed by a parasite.
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7. Pertusaria. Ach. Pertusaria.

Thallus cartilagineo-membranaceous, spreading, adnate, uni-

form. Apothecia verruciform, formed of the thallus, one-or
many-celled, each cell containing a nucleus, opening by a de-
pressed pore.— Named from pertusus, full of holes; in allusion

to the pores or depressed points in the wart, like excrescences
of the thallus.

1. P. communis, DC. {common Pertusaria); crust greyish-
white smooth, warts of the apothecia crowded subglobose with
many depressed points. De Cand. Fl. Fr. ed. 1. p. 330.

—

Forma pertusa, Ach. Syn. p. 109.

—

Lichen pertusus, Linn.—
E. Bot. t. 677.—Schcer. Lich. Helv. p. 64. n. 118.
On trunks of trees, abundant.

2. P. ceuthocdrpa, {cream-coloured Pertusaria); crust calca-

reous continued cream-coloured tessellated unequal smooth,
warts of the apothecia tumid globose smooth with black de-
pressed points.

—

Lichen ceuthocarpus, E. Bot. t. 2372.
On slate rocks in Ireland, where it grows in large uninterrupted

patches, Miss Hutchim and Sir T. Gage.— This has a cracked or tessel-
lated crusty fewer, more globose warts, and larger dots than P. communis.

3. P. fallax, Ach. (doubtful Pertusaria); crust somewhat
spreading plicato-rugose grey, warts of the apothecia crowded
irregular depressed above bordered by the swollen almost
gibbous and wavy circumference, pores solitary or many large
somewhat confluent distorted black. Porina fallax, Ach. Syn,
p. 110.— Verrucaria fallax, " Pers."—Pertusaria Widfenii, De
Cand. Thelotrema hymeneum, Ach. Meth.—Lichen hymenius, Ach.
Prodr.—E. Bot. t. 1731.
Not^infrequent on the bark of old Oaks and other trees.— Sir James

E. Smith compares the warts of this species, cut perpendicularly, to the
grinders of some quadruped. There is, indeed, a peculiarly deformed
and distorted appearance about this plant ; and it is, along with two
other Pertusaria, four Variolarics, and two Isidia, (as forms of one and
the same species,) made synonyms to P. communis, by Sprengel, on the
authority of Meyer.—Mr. Borrer considers the present plant to rank
with the Thelotremata, as is evident from his remarks at the end of the
description of his T. Hutchinsice, E. Bot. Sujipl. t. 2652.

4. P. isidioides, (Isidium-like Pertusaria); "crust thick
tartareous frustuloso-areolate yellowish-brown, tubercles small
globose pale immersed in tumid roundish warts except the
darker slightly prominent apex."— Verrucaria isidioides, Borr.
in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2622. f. 1.

Rocks, GlangarhT, near Bantry, Miss Hutchins.—" Acharius would,
perhaps, have placed this singular Lichen in his genus Porina : yet the
manner in which their apex usually emerges appears to point out a
closer affinity to the other Verrucaria. It is, in fact, one of the many-
links which connect the Pyrenula: of Acharius with his Endocarpa."

5. P. crdssa, (thick Pertusaria); crust cartilaginous undu-
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lated olive-brown smooth black-edged, warts of the apothecia
very large and irregular with numerous cells and numerous
black slightly depressed often confluent and then linear curved
points.— Opegrapha crassa, DC.—Stigmatidium crassum, Dabis
in Sot. Gall. v. 2. p. 643.

—

S. obseurum, Spr. (excl. Syn. Pers.)—Enterographa crassa, Fee.—Lichen obscurus, E. Sot. t. 1752.
(excluding the Syn.)—Porina aggregata, and P. saxicola, Ach.
according to Sprengel.

On the bark of old trees.—This, Sir James E. Smith referred to Ar-
thonia of Acharius, and supposed it was the A. obscura of that author

:

while others, Fee and Meyer, have made of it a distinct Genus, the former
under the name of Enterographa, the latter of Stigmatidium, still arrang-

ing it with the Grajohidece. But the real nature of the fructification is

well represented in E. Bot., and Mr. Borrer justly observes that it is

only when the tubercles (or, in allusion to the structure of Pcrtusaria,

the depressed points of the warts) become confluent, that the plant

assumes the appearance of an Arthonia.

8. Thelotrema. Ach. Thelotrema.

Thallus crustaceo-cartilaginous, spreading, adnate, uniform.

Apothecium double, the outer consisting of an open wart formed
of the thallus, the inner (one or two) thin, membranaceous,
breaking away at the top, its disk containing a nucleus.—Named
from ^tjXtj, a wart, and r^/j/xa, a perforation ; an open or per-

forated wart.—This Acharian Genus is retained by Mr. Borrer,

and if it were confined to our first and second species, it

would appear to have a structure very unlike that of the other

Lichens, and they may be considered the type of the Genus.
But the other species differ considerably in habit, and assuredly
in their fructification also.

1. T. lepadi/iuui, Ach. (ividc-moutlted Thelotrema); crust

smooth cream-coloured, warts of the apothecia smooth conoid

truncated, inner apothecia (
1—2) hollow pale-brown with a

thin inflexed edge. Ach. &yn. j>. 1 L5. Schar, Licit, //dr.

j>. (>7. >/. 121.

—

Lichen inchuns, E. Sot. t. 678.
On the bark of trees, not unt'requcnt.

2. T. mclahiiriini. Turn, and Burr. {suKill-nwiitlml T/uIn-

In ma ); crUgtaceOUJ cream-coloured, warts of the apothecia
eo-ivex opening by an irregular inflexed orifice, inner apothecia
depressed brown with a thin obsolete jagged border. Turn.
an, I llorr. in /:'. B<H. t. 2461.
On the smooth bark Dfyoung Oaks, Sussex, /l/V. Horrcr; on that of

r h, Argyleshfre, ('apt. Carmichtoel.
—

'1 his appears to me to be onty
a VOOnB state of the preceding, and, if I am not mistaken, dipt. Car-
miihael entertained the same opinion.

3. T. : i ninth, mtitii inn, Ach. (trajitin '/'//< h>tn inn ); crust

Bubtartar i^ thin continuous ash-eolSured, vfartti of ihe apo-

thecia hemisphtericfe] Witfc a radiated Orifice (their cavity Mink
into the stone ), inner apothecia concave DOSh-l olonred depressed

M
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in the centre. Ach. Syn. p. 116.— Thelotrema clausum, Schcer.

Lich. Helv. p. 68. n. 122.

—

Lichen clausus, Hoffm.—L. exanthe-

maticus, Sm. in Linn. Trans, v. 1. p. 81. t. 4. /. 1. E. Bot.

t. 1184.

—

L. volvatus, Fill.

On exposed calcareous rocks.—Acharius observes that this curious

little plant recedes in character from its congeners ; and Mr. Borrer that

it has, in its nature, the closest affinity with Lecidea marmorea, Ach.

4. T. Hutchinsicc, Borr. {Miss Hutchins Thelotrema); crust

very white, warts of the apothecia crowded obsolete of irregular

figure at length expanding with a broken flocculose inflexed

orifice, the nucleus (inner apothecium) forming a dark-grey

pruinose concave disk with a white lacerated margin. Borr. in

E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2652.

On the ground, encrusting fragments of heath, moss, &c, near

Bantry, Ireland, Miss Hutchins.—" This resembles a good deal the variety

as it probably ought still to be accounted, of the Acharian Urceolaria

scruposa, which in the Synopsis is called Gyalecta bryophila. Yet in the

structure of the fructification, it appears to agree essentially with the

type of the Genus 'Thelotrema, (T. lepadinum,) particularly in the

presence, in an advanced stage, of a thin margin to the discoid nucleus,

separate from the spurious one, formed from the substance of the

thaUus."

(True Lichens.)

c. Apothecia ? naked sporules (gongyli or pulvinuli),

l FAM. V. CoNIOCARPEiE. *

9. Lepraria. Ach. (Lepra, Hall.) Lepraria.

Thallus crustaceo-leprous, spreading, adnate, uniform. Apo-

thecia none. Sporules naked, forming the thallus, scattered,

and conglomerated, free Named from As/r^, leprosy; from

the scurfy appearance of the species.—This genus is assuredly

among the most simple of what are called True Lichtns by M.
Fee. Though the infant granules may sometimes form an im-

perfect apparent crust distinct from the sporules; yet, in general,

this plant consists of an uniform stratum, more or less thick, of

minute granules, which some have considered merely as the

thallus of a plant of which the fructifications are unknown,

others as a mass of sporules, gongyli or pulvinuli of some authors,

propagula of Messrs. Turner and Borrer. These last-mention-

ed Botanists have, fortunately for science, written their History

of this Genus and I gladly adopt their arrangement and char-

acters, only removing those species (L. ceruginosa and L.

chlorind) which have filaments mixed with the granules, to the

Fungi. Dubis and De Candolle remark on Lepraria, " Genus

vix hujus familia? et ex elementis heterogeneis (Lichenum crusta

sterili, Fungorum, Algarum prima evolutione) probabiliter con-

flatum." Hence the L. ceruginosa has been referred to the Al-
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gee by Nees and Sprengel, while Dr. Greville's Cldorococcum (a

genus of Algce) vulgare, which he has most judiciously sepa-

rated from the PahneUa botryoides, with which it had been
confounded, is the Lepraria viridis of Messrs. Turner and
Borrer. But it appears to have an equal claim to rank with
the other Lepraria' among the Lichens, as with the Alga. No
distinct fructification has been found, and the character of the

Genus Chloroeoccum is in reality the same as that of Lepraria,

"Gratuda omnino libera minima aggregata absque gelallna? If

therefore L. viridis be removed to the Algce, so should the rest of

the Leprarice.

1. L. viridis, Turn, and Borr. (common green Lepraria); crust

none, sporules extremely minute bright green globular col-

lected into a continuous thin crustaceous powdery mass. Turn,
ami Borr, LicJi. Br. p. 6

—

L. botryoides, (excl. the syn. of LJnn.

and DHL). Ach. Syn. p. 3-31 ?

—

Lichen viridis, Schreb. Spied.

p. 139.— Chloroeoccum vulgare, Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl. t. 262.
On pales, old buildings, trees and walls, abundant.—The granules are

often clustered together, and Dr. Greville observes them to be so in

fours.—The membranous base to this species, noticed by Sir J. E. Smith,
has not been remarked by other Botanists.

2. L. murdrum, Grev. (wall Lepraria); sporules green sim-

ple minute oval-oblong.— Chloroeoccum murorum, Grev. Scot. Cr.

FL t. 325.

On walls and stones, frequent, Dr. Greville.—This forms small spots

of a yellowish-green colour, the spots at length becoming confluent.

It is so closely allied to the preceding, that whether that be placed
with the Algae or with the Lichens, the present should rank next to it.

3. L. ochrdcea, Turn, and Borr. (peltry Lepraria); crust none,

sporules extremely minute ochraceous-ydlow collected into thin

scattered patches. Turn, and Borr. Lie//. Br. p. 8. E. Bot.

t. 2408.
Trunks of old trees, nt tiurst-pierpoint and Poynings, Sussex. Trees

about Yarmouth and Halesworto, geperallj upon Ifypvum sericeum,

4. L. jlara. \\\\. ( bright-yt Ibnr Lrprnrin); orttSl none, spor-

ules extremely minute bright yellow collected into s continuous

crustaceous powdery mass. Ath. Syn. p. 831. /•;. Hot. i. 1950.
'Turn, and limr. Lnli. />'/ . p. 9, -Lichen ffarus. Schreb.— fjyssns

candt laris. Linn.

Frequent on the rugged trunks of Oaks, on boarded buikfinga and

palesj sorely <»n walls.

."). L. alba. Arh. ( white Lipniiin); CTUSl grey edged with

white downy fibres, sporules extremely minute snowy-white
densely collected into continuous crustaceous patches. Ack.
Mtli. p. :;. /:'. Hat. t. 1849. Turn, and Borr. tick. Br. p. IS.

— Lrcnba a/bn. Ach. Si/n. p. 2 J ?— fiyssiis but, a. LinnJ
Trunks of trees and boarded buildings, common: lometifnes, but rarefy

on walls.
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6. L. virescens, Sm. (dull-green Lepraria); crust filmy grey-

ish, sporules rather large subgelatinous deep green greyish

when dry collected into a thickish crustaceous mass. Turn, and
Borr. Lich. Br. p. 17. E. Bot. t. 2149.

Trunks of old trees, principally Elm, in Sussex, Surry, Suffolk and
Norfolk

;
generally near the ground.

7. L. cinereo-suJphurea, Ach. (yellow-grey Lepraria); very

thin submembranaceous whitish the surface scattered over

with very minute aggregated granules greenish-yellow at first

afterwards cinereous. Ach. Syn. p. 330. Grew Fl. Edin.

p. 352.

On the trunks of Scotch Firs, near Edinburgh, Dr. Greville.

8. L. Jolithus, Ach. ? (violet-scented Lepraria); crust filmy

greyish, sporules extremely minute very red collected into a

thin even powdery mass. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Br. p. 19.

E. Bot. t. 2471.

—

L. rubens, Ach. Syn. p. 331 Byssus Joli-

thus, Linn. Sp. Pip. 1638 ?

On hoarded buildings, old pales, and trunks of trees ; on rocks in

mountainous countries, sometimes on walls.—This plant is no less re-

markable for its colour, than for the violet odour which it yields on being

rubbed, and which remains with the plant long after it has been dried.

—

Under Byssus Jolithus, two plants have been described, one filamentous,

the other pulverulent. The latter is our Lepraria ; the former is the

Chroolepus Jolithus of Ag. Sysl.Alg. p. 34 ; nearly allied to the Chr. Uchen-

icola of the same author, Conferva lichenicola, E. Bot. t. 1609.

9. L. nigra, Turn, and Borr. (black Lepraria); crust filmy

greyish, sporules extremely minute black collected into a con-

tinuous thin even powdery mass. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Br.

p. 21. E. Bot. t. 2409.
On squared timber. It forms large ink-like stains on the square tops

of posts and other timber.

10. Spiloma. Ach. Spiloma.

Thallus crustaceous, spreading, adnate, uniform. Apothecia

none. Sporules naked, coloured, collected into compact tumid
masses.—Name; miXa/ax, scattered spots ; from the appearance
of the fructifications.—" The transition" say Messrs. Turner
and Borrer (to whom we are indebted for all that is most valu-

able respecting this Genus) "from the Leprarice to the Spilomata,

is easy and simple ; a single step, and that a short one, seems
sufficient to lead us from the propagula (sporules) of the former,

scattered indiscriminately and constituting altogether what
appears to be a barren crust, to those of the latter, collected in-

deed here and there into little clusters, called pulvimdi, but, at

the same time, destitute of any integument or even margin, and
wholly simple in their construction ; except that in some species

may be discerned, by accurate observation, a small fleshy disk ;

which probably would be found to exist equally in all, did not
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the extreme minuteness of the parts prevent its being detected;

and which, in one individual (S. gregarium) actually rises above

the surface of the thallus, and is often found quite bare, forming

what appears a very conspicuous apoihecium"

1. S. microsedpicum, Turn, and Borr. (microscopic Spiloma);

crust spreading widely filmy very thin greyish, apothecia ex-

tremely minute black lead-coloured when dry. Turn, and Borr.

Lick. Br. p. 30. E. Bot. t. 2396.

Common on boarded buildings, &c—" Thallus or crust a most obscure

grey film, spreading indeterminately and very widely, so thin as merely

to tinge the fibres of the wood on which it grows. Apothecia, (or pul-

vinuli, as they are called by Messrs. Turner and Borrer,) not discernible,

except with a microscope of considerable power. Sporules bluish when
dry, black when wet, readily adhering to the fingers."

2. S. murdle, Turn, and Borr. (wall Spiloma); crust none ?

apothecia extremely minute confluent black. Turn, and Borr.

Lick. Br. p.3\. E. Bot. 1 2397.

On plastered walls of cottages, in the parishes of Hurst-pierpoint and

Albourne, Sussex; and on the walls of Burgh Church, Suffolk.—The
absence of thallus is accounted for by the authors of Lichenographia Br.

by the circumstance of this plant having as yet been detected only on

mortar and coarse-grained stone, on which substances the thallus of other

Lichens is known to grow very thin and sometimes altogether to dis-

appear.

3. S. splmrdle, Ach. (globose parasitic Spiloma); parasitic,

apothecia minute subglobose scabrous black opaque. Ach. Syn.

p. 2.

Upon the crust and podctia of Isidium coralhnum and other Lichens.

—This is enumerated in Mr. Borrer's list of the British species; but

1 am unacquainted with it.

4. S. dispcrsum, Turn, and Borr. (dispersed Spiloma); crust

filmy very thin greyish, apothecia mostly dispersed hemisphe-

rical sooty-black internal lv of a yellowish-green. Turn, and

Borr. Lick Br. p. 32. E. Bot. t.2398.

On old rails, not unfrequetot.—This agrees with 8. microscopic*** in

its obscure filmy thallus, but differs abundantly in the Bize, disposition

and structure of the apothecia. "It is nol unfrequently found inter-

mixed with it; insomuch that we would by no means be understood S3

speaking with certainty, when we mention its thallus, whether this thal-

lus may not, in reality, belong to the other, and S. ditpmum be alto*

gether destitute of one."

5. S. minitinu. Sin. (golden Spiloma); crust inclining to tar-

tareous thin white, apotheeia rather eon\.\ al Length eontlueiit

deep brown internally yellow. E. Bot. t. 2078. Turn, and

Borr. Licit. Hi. />. •')•'*. S. tricolor. Ach. Sun. p. 'J.

Common on timber, in old walls, ftc, Busses ; on Elm-bark ;
t Port-

slade: on the church-walls at Henfield, Sussex* and Wrentham, Suf-

folk; and eery line mi ehurehes near Bur\ St. KdinumU.—OfUlisvety

curious and beautiful species, the apothecia are M about the sise ol

poppy-seed, round, more or less convex, soon becoming confluent ami
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frequently almost covering the thallus. Sporules so minute that the

highest powers of the microscope are insufficient to discover their figure

;

those of the surface, which are deep brown with a fuliginous tinge,

rub off with the slightest touch and discover the dull but full yellow (or

orange-) colour of those which compose the internal part of the apo-

thecium."— In E. Bot., S. auratum is described and figured with a crust,

not belonging to it ; for it often spreads over the thick tartareous thalli

of Verrucaria and Opegrapha, &c.

6. S. nigrum. Turn, and Borr. (black Spiloma); crust inclin-

ing to tartareous thin white with a narrow black edge, apothe-

cia roundish nearly flat at length confluent black. Turn, and
Borr. Lick. Br. p. 35.

—

cc. variolosum ; crust powdery pure

white, apothecia convex but little confluent black. Coniocarpum
nigrum, Be Cand. Fl. Fr. ed. 2. v. 2. p. 324. Bubis and Be
Cand. Bot. Gall. v. 2. p. 695 Spiloma variolosum, E. Bot.

t. 2077.—S. melaleucum, Ach. Syn. p. 2.—(3. versicolor; crust

inclining to powdery grey variegated with greenish-yellow,

apothecia flat very confluent. *S
y

. versicolor, Ach. in Web. et

Mohr Arch. p. 108. E. Bot. t. 2076.

—

y. erubescens; crust tar-

tareous reddish cracked into areolae, apothecia small shapeless

for the most part distinct.

Not unfrequent on old trees, chiefly Oaks; sometimes on bare wood
in sheltered places. Old Church-walls in Suffolk. Sir T. Gage, Bart.—
/3. On smooth bark, as on Hornbeam, in Norfolk and Suffolk, and on
Walnut at Albourne, Sussex.

—

y. on smooth trees in Norfolk and Suf-

folk, and at Henfield and Albourne, Sussex.

7. S. fuliginosiun, Turn, and Borr. {sooty-fruited Spiloma);

crust inclining to tartareous but still very thin nearly white with

a fuliginous edge composed of downy fibres, apothecia very

minute punctiform * confluent sooty-black. Turn, and Borr.

Lick. Br. p. 37.—S. microclonium, E. Bot. t. 2150, {not Ach.).

On the rugged trunks of old trees. In Windsor forest, Mr. Sowerby.

Near Esher, Surrey ; Belton and Blundeston, Suffolk.— Allied to S.

nigrum, from which it is distinguished by the colour, size and indistinct

figure of its innumerable apothecia, which are so uninterruptedly scat-

tered over the thallus as to render the plant liable to be mistaken for a

Lepraria.

8. S. decolorans, Turn, and Borr. (staining . Spiloma); crust

spreading widely very thin and for the most part filmy, apothe-

cia flat inconspicuous confluent of a purplish-grey. Turn, and
Borr. Lich. Br. p. 39. E. Bot t. 2399.
Common on old walls, boarded buildings and pales.—This is, in habit,

allied to some Variolarice; but as the fructifications appear to be pulvi-

nuli rather than soredia, the plant is arranged here.

9. S. punctatum, Turn, and Borr. (dotted Spiloma); crust

filmy somewhat powdery thin white, apothecia scattered mi-

nute punctiform solid, sporules blackish-brown superficial.

Turn, and Borr. Lich. Br. p. 40. E. Bot. t. 2472.

On old oaks at Coltishall, Norfolk.—Of doubtful genus, in some re-

spects allied to Arthonia, in others to S. gregarium.
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10. S. gregdrium, Turn, and Borr. (jed clustered Spiloma);

crust filmy thin greyish, apothecia clustered shapeless solid of

a livid hue, sporules vermillion-coloured superficial. Turn, and

Borr. Lick. Br. p. 42,

—

x. cinnabarinum ; apothecia somewhat

convex covered with a profusion of vermillion-coloured sporules.

Coniocarpum cinnabarinum, De Cand.— Splieria gregana,

« Weigel. 43. t. 2./. 1 0." Dicks. Cr. Fasc. t. 22. Sower, Br. Fung.

t. 375./. 5 Spiloma tumidulum, Ach. Sgn. p. 1. E. But.

t. 2151.—Lichen impolitic, E.Bot.t.9S].—[3. rosaceum ; apo-

thecia collected into flat clusters which have the appearance of

being lobed, sporules copious vermillion-coloured.

—

y. margi-

natum ; apothecia somewhat convex party-coloured, sporules

few chiefly confined to the margin.

—

b. coucolor ; apothecia con-

vex of nearly the same colour as the crust, sporules scarcely

any.—e. dubium ; apothecia rather convex lurid pruinose, spo-

rules none.—£. detritum ; apothecia depressed lurid nearly

naked, sporules none.

—

n. nv'crostigma; apothecia minute solitary

depressed covered with a whitish pruina, sporules none.

a. and y. are common on bark, chiefly on smooth trees.—/J. on old

Oak on Poynings Common, Sussex— S. and *. grow on Oak and

Ash.— ?, chiefly on Hazel— n. on Ash in shady places —" The large

size of the compact base or internal disk of the pulvinuli, sufficiently dis-

tinguishes the present plant, through all its variations, from its con-

geners; as in every other Spiloma, hitherto detected, S. punctalum alone

excepted, this part, if present at all, is very minute and entirely con-

cealed by the sporules." The two last varieties t. and I bear a close

resemblance to Artbonia impo/ita ; but the thallus of the Arthonia is

stated to be always thicker and more uneven, and its apothecia, though

larger, are generally less conspicuous than those of the Spiloma, being

scarcely, if at all, elevated above the level of the thallus: their internal

substance likewise is very different, presenting a more waxy appearance

when cut.

11. S.? tuberculatum, 8m. (warty Spiloma); crust calcareous

greyish-white, apothecia scattered somewhat confluent unequal

elevated granulated black. E. Bof. /. 2556. Schorr. Licit.

Helv. 1 1. 2. a. .').

On sandstone rocks, in the neighbourhood of Newcastle.—Mr. Homer

consider* the thallus to be probably that of some Lecidea.

Obs.—The Spiloma meUmopum o( Sm. in E. Bot. t. 2358, described

i|s having "the crust verj thin greyish, apothecia Bat dilated irregular

somewhat confluent black," and communicated by Mr. Borrer to Sir Jas.

I Smith, is now considered to be a doubtful production, being mixed

with comparatively large jointed filaments, probably belonging to some

Confi rva or filamentous Fungus. The Spiloma wulanopum of Ach. M<th.

JK |0, /. i. r. ;{., to which il \i referred, seems to be something wery dif-

ferent, as far as can be judged from the description and figure, and is

indeed now, bj Acharius himself, stated to be formed* ofhi

melanthcra, upon a stratum of his Lepraria alra, Lich. Vuw.
I
L

welanopa, of the Syn )
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d. Apothecia opening into depressed or hollow shields or pustules

(variola).

Fam. VI. Variolarie,e.

11. Variolaria. Pers. Variolaria.

Thallus crustaceous, membranaceous, adnate, spreading, uni-

form. Apothecium a suborbicular, scutelliform cup, formed of

the thallus, filled with a powdery or flocculose substance, which
covers an immersed waxy disk containing imbedded tfiecce.—
Name ; variolce ; from the apothecia resembling the pustules of

the measles or small-pox.—" The Genus appears a natural one,

but bordering upon many others. By S. Vitiligo it is connected

with Spiloma; by V. multipunctata with Thelotrema, (or rather

perhaps Pevtusaria); by V. arge.na (still more by V. velata)

with Parmelia, (Lecanora, Ach. Syn.) ; and by V. agelcea with

Urceolaria ; while by Isidium paradoxum there is a close

affinity with that genus." Turn, and Borr.; whose arrange-

ment and character are here followed.—In V. velata the place

of the powder or soredia in the apothecia is occupied by a thin

membranous veil drawn over the disk.

1. V. Vitiligo, Turn, and Borr. {leprous Variolaria); crust

elliptical almost filmy very thin smooth whitish indeterminate,

apothecia very numerous minute oblong confluent with a very
narrow elevated margin, powder lead-coloured. Turn, and
Borr. Lich. Br. p. 53.

—

Spiloma Vitiligo, Ach. Meth. p. 10.

t. l.f. 4. E. Bot. t. 2073. Lecanora apochrcea, Ach. Syn.p. 162.

Common on old rails and gate-posts.

2. V. griseo-virens, Turn, and Borr. {greyish-green Vario-

laria); crust elliptical inclining to tartareous thin slightly

rugged grey nearly indeterminate, apothecia small nearly

orbicular with a very narrow elevated border, powder greenish-

grey. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Br. p. 54. E. Bot. t. 2400.
Birch-trees on Stratton-Stravvless Heath, Norfolk, Mr. D. Turner.

On Cherry bark at Killarney, Sir T. Gage.

3. V. conspurcdta, Turn, and Borr. (dusty Variolaria);

thallus suborbicular tartareous thick whitish surrounded when
young by a zonate border of various colours, apothecia minute

inconspicuous with a depressed evanescent border, powder grey.

Turn, and Borr. Lich. Br. p. 57 .—Lichen conspurcatus, E.
Bot. t. 964. (with black parasitical bodies represented in the

magnified figure.)—Lecidea ? conspurcata, Ach. Meth. p. 50.

—

L. margaritacea, /3. Ach. Lich. Un. p. 187.

—

(3. lateritia ; crust

very thin copiously sprinkled with lead-coloured apothecia.

Turn, and Borr. I. c.—y. albella ; crust continuous but slightly

rugose, both it and the apothecia white. Turn, and Borr. I. c.
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On calcareous stones, in the walls of old churches, &c. frequent

;

sometimes on plastered walls. /J. on brick walls, y. on limestone

rocks, Killarney, Sir T. Gage.

4. V. glob alt/era, Turn, (globuliferous Variolaria) ; crust

orbicular somewhat tartareous tliickish glaucescent rugose

sprinkled all over with white soredia and surrounded by a

somewhat zonate border of various colours, apothecia large

spherical depressed at the apex where they at length burst

irregularly becoming scutelliform with a lacerated border,

powder white. Turn, in Linn. Trans, v. 9. p. 139. t. 10. /. 2.

Turn, and JBorr. Lick, Br. p. 60. Ach. Syn.p. 130.— V. glomu-

lifera, Ach. Lick. Univ. p. 322. t. 5. f.
9.

—

Lichen globulifer its,

E. Bot. t. 2003.
On old Oaks at Hurst-pierpoint, and on Beech-trees in the Sussex

Forests, Mr. Borrer.

5. V. discoidea, Pers. (insipid zoned Variolarici); crust orbi-

cular somewhat tartareous tliickish glaucous- white surrounded

by ft zonate border of various colours, apothecia numerous flat

with a thick border, powder snowy-white. Turn, and Borr.

Lich. Br. p. 61.— V. amara, c. discoidea, Ach. Syn. p. 132.
—Lichen discoideus, Ach. Prodr.? E. Bot. t. 1714.

—

Dill.

Muse. p. 18./. 11. D.
Common on the bark of trees, and, occasionally, on pales, walls, and

rocks.

6. V. faginea, Pers. (bitter zoned Variolaria); crust orbicular

somewhat tartareous tliickish glaucous-white surrounded by a

zonate border of various colours, apothecia very abundant

convex with an obsolete border, powder snowy-white. Turn.

and Borr. Lich. llr. p. 64.— V. communis, b. faginea f Ach.

Syn. p. 130.

—

Lichen fagineus, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 1713.

Common on the bark of trees, especially of old Beech, and on pales.—" The intensely bitter taste of this Lichen distinguishes it from ever)

ies hitherto discovere I. It is upon this circumstance, which we
have never found to vary, that we have been induced to place our

chief reliance in making V. faginea and V. discoidea, distinct; for it

must not be dissembled that the\ are two plants which nearly agree in

almost even? other particular; and which have been confounded b) the

great majority of authors." Turn, and Borr.— M. Braconnol detected

in this and several other crustaceous Lichens, oxalic acid; inthepresenl
plant in Mich abundance that 100 parts \ icldcd Is of lime, combined with

89. I of oxalic acid: and nearl\ tin- same quantity in several other CTU8-

taceOUfl Lichen^. And he remarks that the oxalate of lime heart the

same relation to the Cryptogamia as carbonate of lime to corals, and

phosphate of lime to the bony structure of the more perfect animals.

It diminishes, however, gradually in the family of Lichens, in proportion

ai the Bpeciet lose their general crastai eons texture and approach more
and more to the membranous or cartilaginous, although the latter

also contain a considerable quantity of salt- 1 M Braconnot Btr<

recom mended the adoption 01 I in the production of oxalic acid,

1

i:.ii.i. v ri,ii tan*, v I-;,
p
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and an eminent French Chemist now informs me that it is so employed

in France, and upon a very extensive scale.

7. V. aspergilla, Ach. Lich. Univ. (sprinkled Variularia)

;

crust orbicular somewhat tartareous thickish dull-white wrinkled

surrounded by a smooth polished somewhat zonate border of

one colour, apothecia scattered elevated hemisphserical with

scarcely any border, powder very white. Turn, and Borr.

Lich. Br. p. 67. E. Bot. t. 2401.— V. communis, g. aspergil/a,

Ach. Syn.
On Oak and Beech, park-pales, and on rocks.

8. V. Idctea, Pers. (milky-white Variolarid); crust subor-

bicular tartareous thick white smooth areolate tinged at the

edges with flesh-colour, apothecia copious suborbicular flattish

with an elevated border when young which afterwards dis-

appears, powder very white. Ach. Syn. p. 132. Turn, and
Borr. Lich. Br. p. 69. E. Bot. t. 2410.

—

Lichen lacteus, Linn.

Mant.— (3. armaria; crust continuous dirty lead-colour, apo-

thecia elevated nearly spheerical. Turn, and Borr. I. c.

Rocks, in mountainous countries. /3. sandstone rocks, Sussex, Mr.
Borrer. Ireland, Mr. J. T. Mackay.

9. V. cinerea, Sm. (ash-coloured Variolaria); crust orbicular

tartareous thin ash-coloured cracked its circumference indeter-

minate, apothecia orbicular very small white with an elevated

margin and a flesh-coloured disk. E. Bot. t. 2411.
On whinstone, in Durham, Rev. Mr. Harriman.— Sir Jas. E. Smith

remarks upon this (with which I am unacquainted); " It has been con-

sidered a variety of V. lactea, but we presume to think it as distinct as

any other of the genus, differing from V. lactea in the grey ashy colour

and greater tenuity of the crust, but especially in the margin being inde-

terminate."

10. V. multipunctala, Turn, (many-dotted Variolarid); crust

orbicular between filmy and tartareous thin rugulose glaucous-

white surrounded by an even polished very thin white border,

apothecia abundant hemisphserical compound dotted with an

inflexed border, powder white not copious. Turn, in Linn.

Trans, v. 9. p. 137. t. 10. /. 1. Ach. Syn. p. 129. Turn, and
Borr. Lich. Br. p. 73.

—

Lichen multipunctatus, E. Bot. t. 2061 .-r-

(3. laevigata ; crust cream-coloured scarcely cracked or rugose,

apothecia depressed. Turn, and Borr. I. c.

Beech-trees in Sussex, common, Mr. Borrer. New Forest, Air. Lyell.

Durham, Mr. Robson and Mr. TliornhiU.—0. St. Leonard's Forest, on

Beech and Oak, Mr. Borrer.

11. V. veldta, Ach. (veiled Variolarid); crust limited mem-
branaceo-verrucose wrinkled greyish with a pale edge, apothecia

small crowded, the disk yellowish veiled with a white mem-
brane, border thick even of the substance of the crust, powder

none. Ach. Syn. p. 119 Parmelia velata, Turn, in LJnn. Trans.

v. 9. p. 143/*. 12. £ 1.—Lichen velatus, E. Bot. t. 2062.
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In this instance, only, so far as regards the present genus, do I differ

from the learned authors of the Lic/wnographia Britannica, by consider-

ing this plant rather as a Variolaria than a Parmelia (Lecanora, Ach.).

Its crust and general habit, as Sir James E. Smith observes, are those

of Variolaria \iultipunctata, where the powder of the shields is very

deficient, and where the disk (lamina proligera) is very evident. Here

the disk is still more copious, the powder is entirely absent, and its place

is supplied, if I may use the term, by a white membrane, stretched

across the whole apqthecium. If, however, it be placed among the

LecanorcE it must rank with L. Parella.

12. V. argena, Turn, and Borr. (silvery Variolaria); crust sub-

orbicular between filmy and tartareous very thin rugulose grey

covered here and there in patches with white powder surrounded

by a white fibrous border, apothecia in scattered clusters orbi-

cular flattish with an inflexed border, powder white not abun-

dant. Turn, and Borr. Licit. Br. p. 75.

—

Lichen argcenus, and

L. agelceus, (according to Ach.) Ach. Prodr. p. 8. E. Bot.

t. 1923, (bad).—Lecidea argccna, Ach. Meth. (not Syn.)—The-

lotrcma variolarhides, (3. Ach— Lichen farinosus, Hoffm.—
Lecanora verrucosa, Ach. Lich. Univ. p. 354.—y. Ach. Lich.

linr.p. 355.

On the bark of Lime and other trees, not uncommon.

13. V. agelcva, Turn, and Borr. (inelegant Variolaria); crust

elliptical almost filmy whitish surrounded by an obsolete border

of the same colour, apothecia very numerous depressed shape-

less crowded and becoming confluent so as to appear com-

pound with an inflexed border, powder white, the disk at length

bare blackish. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Br. p. IS.—Lich, „

agelceus, Ach. Meth.—E. Bot.t. 1720— Thelotrema variolarioidcs.

[3. agelcea, Ach. Syn. p. 117

—

Urccolaria agelcBO, Ach. Meth*—

Lecanora verrucosa, $. Ach. Lich. I inc. p. 355.

It will be seen by the synonyms of this and the preceding Lichen

what different opinions have been held, even by Acharius himself, rc-

Bpecting their generic and .specific identity. At length, in his Sunnpsis,

he has referred both of them to one and the same variety of Thelotrema

variolisriokk , V. ageUea is ranked by Messrs. Turner and BoTfei

among the Variolarics, on account of the presence of the powder in the

young and rigorous Btate of the plant ; mil thej still call it an "obscure

Lichen." T1h\ observe that it differs from V. argena aiul V. multi-

punctata, in the thinner and more even thallus, and in the shape and

structure, as wdl as in the greater number, of its apothecia.—Some <>t

the figures '" /; - 1!"'- BPPcar to mc to hears great resemblance to

Pertusaria communis.

e, Apothecia bordered, discoid, sessile (jxtfeltul

Pam. VI I. Leg inorv i .

Il\ I'k< BOL \ki \. Acht licrolaria.

ThaUus crustaceous, spreading, adnate, uniform. Apothecia

(patelluUe) orbicular, the dish concave, coloured, immersed in

the csust tin- bordi i formed of the crust ami of the Mune .-.dour.
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—Name ; urceolus, a little pitcher ; from tiie hollowed form of

the apothecia, which, taken in conjunction with the elevated

border formed of the crust itself, constitutes the essential

character of this genus.

1. U. scruposa, Ach. (common Urceolaria?); crust greyish-

white rugose granulated, apothecia with the disk deeply im-

mersed concave black the border very thick incurved crenated.

Ach. Syn. p. 143. Schcer. Lich. Helv. p. 75. n. 132.—Lichen
scruposus, Dicks.—E. Bot. t. 266.— Gyalecta bryophila, Ach.

Syn. p. 10.—Bill. Muse. *. 18./ 15. B.
On heaths, walls and rocks.

2. U. gibbosa, Ach. (gibbous-fruited Urceolaria); crust smoky-

brown formed of minute tessellated warts with a radiated

marginal fringe, apothecia immersed in each wart concave

blackish with an undivided elevated pale border. Sm—Ach.

Syn. p. 139.— U. jimbriata, Ach. Meth.—Lichen Jibrosus,

E. Bot. t. 1739.

On flints upon the South-downs, Sussex, Mr. Borrer. Common on

flinty pebbles, Mr. Soiverby.—Mr. Schaerar refers this plant of E. Bot.

and the U.fimbriata, Ach. without any doubt to U. senqoosa.

3. U. calcarea, Ach. (calcareous Urceolaria); crust indeter-

minate greenish ash-coloured cracked and tessellated, apothecia

immersed in the raised centre of the areolae nearly flat brownish

with an undivided elevated pale powdery border. Sm.—Ach.

Syn. p. 143, (var. (3.).—Lichen Hoffmanni, E. Bot. t. 1940.

— Urceolaria Hoffmanni, Ach. Meth.— Lichen cinereus, E. Bot.

t. 820, (L. multipunctatus, under t. 1751,) excl. the Syn.

On rocks, stones and walls, in many places.—The L. cinereus, E. Bot.

t. 820, can surely not be distinguished from the U. calcarea. Smith af-

terwards referred it to the Verrucaria multipunctata, Hoffm. : but that

Acharius adduces as a synonym to Lecidea albo-ccentlescens. Indeed it

may be said of this, and the following Urceolarics, that they have an

equally strong claim to rank with Lecidea; or, if a slightly raised border

of the crust be considered to belong to the apothecia, to Lecanora.

In all, the apothecia are nearly level with the crust.

4. U. cinerea, Ach. (grey Urceolaria); crust grey rugged

and cracked with a broad greenish undulated border, apothecia

immersed solitary or clustered slightly concave black with an

elevated entire border of the substance of the crust. S?n.—Ach.

Syn. p. 240. Schcer. Lich. Helv. p. 70. n. 125— 129

—

Lichen

cinereus, E. Bot. t. 1751.

Abundant on loose exposed flints, in Sussex, Mr. Borrer.—I scarcely,

myself, see how this is distinguishable from U. calcarea: though

Sir J. E. Smith says it is nearly allied to U. gibbosa.

5. U. Achdrii, Ach. (Acharian Urceolaria); crust somewhat

determinate smooth a little cracked pale brick-colour, apothecia

sunk in the crust reddish, the border tumid.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 137.

—Lichen Acharii, Wahl. Lapp. p. 405. E. Bot. t. 1087

—

(3.

cyrtaspis, rugged greyish* white with a very narrow black edge,
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upothecia minute very numerous roundish black (often brown-

red) with a white border incorporated with the crust. S,/t.

Ach. Syn. p. 137.— Lecanora cyrtttspis, Ach. Lick. Univ.—
Lichen punctatus, Dicks.—E. Bot. t. 450.

On rocks and stones, frequent.—The colour of the Mir. «. of this

Lichen, on which it chiefly depends for its character, seems to me to

be owing to the oxyde of iron, which tinges other species growing on

the same stones. I follow Acharius in making the V. punctat. a var.

of it : but if either be really distinct from V. cinerea or calcarea, I

should prefer considering the var. £. the type of the species.

6. U. rufescens, (reddish Urceolaria); crust indeterminate

thin tartareous tessellated brown, apothecia small dark-chestnut

immersed at length flat with an elevated entire margin. Borr.

—Sagedta rufescens, Ach. Syn. p. 135.

—

Lccidea rufescens, Borr.

in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2657.

Rare. On sandstone (walls?) at Gorleston, Suffolk, Mr. D. Turner.

—Mr. Borrer remarks that this approaches in structure the Lccidea

cechumena, £. athroocarpo, which indeed corresponds in its sunken shields

with some Acharian Urceolarice. " We do not understand satisfactorily,"

sa\ s Mr. Borrer, " the distinction between the Acharian genera Urceolaria

and Sagediat and since every gradation is to be found, among the crus-

taceous Lichens, between completely immersed and completely protu-

berant apothecia, it is perhaps best to refer, for the present, to Lccidea,

all those species in which the apothecium has a proper margin, whether

it be or be not, surrounded by an accessory margin from the thallus."

0,iS —Mr. Borrer, in a list of species of certain British genera ofLichen*

which he has been so good as to communicate to me, enumerates 4

of the Acharian Genus Gyalecta ; but none is figured in K. But., and

Acharius alone seems to be the authority for two (G. epulotica and G.

celhalea). I am myself unacquainted with them : and the obser-

vations of Mr. Borrer will, I think, justify me in not introducing them into

our British list. Of the 4 species he Bays :"1. G.epulotica, Ach. Syn. p. !>•

I am bo imperfectly acquainted with this as not to know how it ditlers

from Urceolaria Acharii, notwithstanding Acharius' u
toto catloabha

Hncta." >. G. bryophOa, Ach. Sun. p. «>. I still regard thi- as a state of I '.

tcrupota, (under which plant it is quoted). 3. G. M'ahlcnbcriiuuui,

p>. Ach. Si/n. />. '.>. We have on Kims iu SuSSei what I suppose t

this, hut I am doubtful whether it he uot a Mr. of Leaden marmorca.

1. G.cethalea, Ach. Syn. /> l<». Unknown to me."—This last is stated bj

Acharius to he found at Durham, by the Rev. Mr. U'iniiii.iii, it is thus

characterized iu the Synopsis: "crusta determinate nigro-limitata

cinereo-fumosa tenuissime rimosa, apotheciis minutis mLins demum
planiusculis." If I understand the Acharian genus Gyalecta correctly,

it is distinguished from Urceolaria by the absenct of the border formed

|»v the < -ri i - 1 to tlu- apothi i

'• Mr- S< har.ir refers to it t!

marmorea, Ach. : but Acharius
1
character would scarcely admit it.

I.'.. LiE< Fl> \. . Ic/i. Le« idea.

Timlin* cruataeeoua, spreading, adnaie, uniform. .1/

(pakUtUd) orbicular, sessile, plano-convex, baring a fcordi
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the same colour as the disk—Name ; *#£*£ a small shield, and

edos, form ; from the small shield-like appearance of the apo-

thecia.—From the Acharian Lecidem those species are here

separated which have a distinctly scaly or imbricated thallus :

as the genus stands here, it differs then from the following one

solely in the nature of the apothecia.—The arrangement of the

species is that of Mr. Borrer.

* Apothecia always black.

1. L. atrdta, Wahl. ? (inky-crusted Lecidea); crust con-

tinuous even minutely tessellated of a greyish rather opaque

black its fragments angular slightly concave, apothecia in the

interstices half-sunk flattish coal-black with an elevated entire

black border. Ach Syn. p. 11.

—

Lichen atratus, E. Bot.

t. 2335 Lecidea coracina, Ach. Syn. p. 11.

Granite rocks in Glen Esk, Angus-shire.—Mr. Borrer says that the

Lichen atratus of E. Bot., though named independently, is perhaps

Wahlenberg's plant.

2. L. atro-cinerea, (ashy-black Lecidea); crust tessellated

greyish-black smooth, apothecia several together depressed

brownish-black with a pale border at length crowded elevated

the border being obliterated. Sm.—Lichen atro-cinereus, Dicks.

Cr. Fasc. 3. p. 14. t. 2. f. 2. E. Bot. t. 2096, (excl. the syn-

onyms ?).

On rocks, Mr. Dickson.—This, Mr. Borrer has not noticed in his

Ms. list : but I presume it is unintentionally omitted.

3. L. atro-dlba, Ach. (black and white Lecidea); crust inde-

terminate very thin continuous black with grey roughish convex

crowded warts, apothecia in the interstices coal-black flattish

at length convex with an elevated black border. Sm—Ach.

Syn. p. 11.

—

Lichen atro-albus, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 2336.

Rocks in the north of England, Mr. Turner.

4. L. verruculosa, Borr. Mss. (ivhite-warted Lecidea); crust

indeterminate very thin fibrous black with white convex crowded

smooth warts, apothecia solitary in each wart depressed coal-

black with a border of the same colour. Lichen verrucidosus,

E. Bot. t. 2317.

On rocks, Durham, Mr. Winch.

5. L. fusco-dtra, Ach. (broivnish-black Lecidea); crust grey-

ish black thin circular with a fine radiating compound inky bor-

der, apothecia sessile flattish coal-black with a thick elevated

margin of their own substance and colour. Sm.—Ach. Syn.

p, 12.

—

Lichen dendriticus, Dicks. Or. Fasc. p. 14. E. Bot.

t. 1734.
Rocks and stones, especially flint and quartz.—The Patellaria fusco-

atra, Hoffm. (PI. Lich. t. 54. /. I.), Mr. Borrer remarks, is more like

L. atro-alba or fumosa.
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6. L. cechumcna, Ach. Meth. (confused blach and alive Lecidea);

crust determinate tessellated olive-grey with blackish cracks,

apothecia black at length convex with a black border of their own
substance. Ach. Meth,p. 42.

—

Lichen ccchununus, E. Bat. t. 1830.
—Lecidea, fumosa, Ach. Syn. p. 12.

—

(3.athrocarpa ; crest deter-

minate tessellated pale brownish-olive polished its fragments

tumid and angular, apothecia sunk black flattish crowded with

a narrow whitish spurious border. Sni—Ach. Lich. Umv,
p. 157.

a. On granite and whin-stone rocks, N. of England, Rev. Mr.
Hnrriman.—/3. Rocks in mountainous places, Durham, Rev Mr. lbnrl-

man.—The /3. athocarpa Mr. Borrer observes, " Acharius makes a var. of

Ij.ccehumcna in Lich. Univ. and in the Synopsis joins the two ami giv< -

them as a synonym of L.fumosa. He also quotes the Lichen gihhosus.

Dicks, as sent by Harriman." I know too little of these Lichens to offer

an opinion. If such men as Acharius and Borrer are in doubt about a

common Lichen, who then shall venture to decide'?

7. L. petrcea, Ach. (rock Leridea); crust thin orbicular mi-

nutely waited somewhat powdery white, apothecia innate with

the crust protuberant somewhat concentric black. Ach. Syn.

p. 13.

—

Lichen petrceus, Jacq. Coll. v. 3. p. 116. t. 6.f.'2. L.

Lichen concentricus, Davies.—Dicks.—E. Bo', t. 246.

Rocks and stones, Mr. Dickson.

8. L. confluent, Ach. (confluent-shielded Lecidea); cruel

somewhat uneven tessellated of a smoky white, apothecia sessile

black with a black border at length convex confluent and angu-

lar. Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 16 Lichen confltiens, E. Bot. t. 1964.

On rocks and stones, frequent.—Acharius observes that the crust is

sometimes suffused with an ochraceous tinge and that sometimes it is

wanting.

9. L. lapicida, Ach. (contiguous-shielded Lecidea); crust

glaucous-white tessellated and granulated depressed flattish

angular black with a narrow black elevated border. Sni.—
Arh. Syn. p. 13 Lichen contiguvj, E.li»i.t. S21. (ruj Ver-

rucaria contigua, Hqffm.)— (3. diacapris} crust bluish-white tar-

tareous it- surface composed of minute undulations, apothecia

clustered somewhat sunk, their dUk Hat black or brown their

hordrr thick externally black its inner edge whitish. S/n.—
Urceoiaria diacapsis, Ach. Syn, j>. 142.

—

Lichen diacapsis,
/.'.

lint. t. 1954.

On brick-walls.—-0. Lancashire an. I Durham.— At the -uu'-re-tinn of

Mr. Borrer I refer the Lichen diacapsis, L. l><>t. ( Urceolmrim, ./<//.) to

this species!— the Yenucana conti«uu, the >anie Botanic C0mis\srS M
belonging to Lcc. vjridinfya, .t</i.

H>. L. janniiiiiihi. Borr. (mvnunent tnuiu-shielded warty Le-

ddea); crust thin somewhat tartareous minutelv wart] smokr-
mi.-\ »»r brownish, apothecia superficial small black internally

x\<'\, disk tlat. tie- border slightly elevated neatly twliftf Burr,
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in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2687. /. 1 /3. crust brown more level

minutely cracked.

On flints, which have been long exposed to the weather, Sussex

Downs.— /3. on a block of close-grained sandstone on the sea-.shore near

Rye, Mr. Borrer.—" The substratum of the lhallus is more obscure and

the warts are more minute and less distinct in L. prominula than in

L. atro-alba. The apothecia too are superficial, not sunk, as in that and

several other of the verrucose Lecidea, in the interstices of the warts.

Their scite, number and uniformly small size, give the plant some re-

semblance to L. jnnico/a, from which it differs widely in its thallus, as

well as in the place of growth ; nor indeed are the patelhilce so minute as

in that Lichen." Borr.

11. L. chalybea, Borr. (metallic-black Lecidea); crust thin

leaden-black glossy at length somewhat tartareous minutely

cracked and opaque, apothecia superficial minute black, the disk

flat, the border slightly elevated entire. Borr. in E. Bot.

Suppl t. 2687.f. 2.

On tiles and occasionally on flint, in various places in Sussex ; and
perhaps not uncommon elsewhere, since it is likely to be overlooked

among Leconora exigna and other minute Lichens, which form, in such

situations, the first crop of vegetation. Borr.

12. L. premnea, Ach. (rough-bordered Lecidea^); crust thin

submembranaceous rather soft greyish, apothecia plane sessile

black, the disk internally cartilaginous and white, the border

elevated somewhat wrinkled at length flexuose. Ach. Syn,

p. 17.

On trunks of trees, Mr. Borrer, (Sussex?).—I introduce this on the

authority of Mr. Borrer, not having seen a specimen, nor is it stated in

what part of England it is found.

13. L.parasema, Ach. Meth. (common black-shielded Lecidea);

crust thin greyish uninterrupted somewhat granulated black-

edged, apothecia sessile flat opaque black with a black smooth
border at length convex. Sm.—Ach. Syn.p.17?—L.elceochroma,

Ach. Syn. p. 18. (" certainly" Mr. Borrer.)—Lichen parasemus,

E. Bot, t. 1450.
On the smooth bark of trees, abundant.—Mr. Borrer refers our well-

known L. parasema to the L. elteochroma, Ach. Syn., (the L. parasema,

eltsoehroma, Lich. Univ. p. 275.) and he observes, " if L. parasema of
the Syn. be really distinct, I know not what it is."

14. L. pinicola, Borr. Mss. (Pine-bark Lecidea); crust dif-

fuse thin brownish-white somewdiat tartareous, apothecia nume-
rous very minute very black opaque with a black smooth ele-

vated border. Sm.—Lichen pinicola, Ach. Meth. p. 66. E. Bot.

t. 1851.

—

Lecidea parasema, b. and d. Ach. Syn. p. 17 and 18,

(according to Mr. Borrer.)

On the scaly bark of old Pine-trees.

15. L. dubia, Turn, and Borr. Mss. (doubtful Board Lecidea);

crust leprous pale-brownish grey indeterminate, apothecia black
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convex slightly immersed in the crust bordered when young.
Sm.—Lichen dubius, E. Bot. t. 2347.
Common on boarded buildings. Smith.

16. L. Griffithii, (Griffithian Lecidea); crust thin white

smooth, apothecia sessile scattered pale purplish waxy-brown
with a smooth bonier of the same colour blackened in decay.

Sm.—Lichen Griffithii, E. Bot. t. 1735.

—

Lecidea enteroleuca,

Ach. Syn.p. 19. (Borrer.)—Lichen cor -ens, With.—Hull.

On C'ak and Birch bark.

17. L. Gdgei, {rusty spongy-crusted Lecidea); crust dispersed

minutely granulated somewhat fibrous bibulous of a tawny olive,

apothecia minute blackish-brown with a paler border of their

own substance finally convex and deprived of their border. Sm.—Lichen dolosus, E. Bot. t. 2581. (not Ach., according to Mr.
Borrer.)

On a rock called O'Donoghue's prison, at Killarney, Sir T. Gage,
Bart.—The Lecidea dolosa of Ach., Mr. Borrer informs me is only a var.

of L. parasema.

18. L. aromdtica, Turn. Mss. {aromatic Lecidea); crust

strongly rooted (?) indeterminate of irregular minute crowded
smooth greyish-white portions, apothecia in the interstices

black round concave with a thick black border. Sm.—Lichen

aromaticus, E. Bot. t. 1777.
On old flint walls in Norfolk and Suffolk, especially where there is

a stratum of earth or moss, Mr. D. Turner.—The fragrant scent of

this Lichen, when bruised, is very remarkable. Sir J. E. Smith ranks it

with the L. (xeruleo-nigricans } and if that be its affinity, it would be a

Psora of this arrangement. 1 rather follow Mr. Borrer, in placing it

among the true Lecidea-.

19. L, sangwndria, Ach. (sanguineous Lecidea ); crust thick-

ish ragulose <>r waited greyish-white somewhat polished, apo-

thecia at length convex heinispluerical subtuberciilated black

and horny within upon a bright-red stratum.

—

Ach. Syn. />. 1!'.

— Lichen sanguinarius, E. liot.t. 155.

On rods and trees, especially in subalpine districts.

l'o. L. mtucArum, ( Moss Lecidea); crust determinate granu-

lated grey somewhat Ipbed and branched, apothecia crowded
black elevated at length .somewhat turbinated.— Lichen musco-
ran,. " Linn. Metli. MuSC. p. 36. //*///. Cant, p. 424. t. 5. Dicks.

Cr. PL .')!»."' /;. Bot t. 686.— Lecidea sabuletonttn, Flbrhc.—
Ach. Sun. p. 20. ( Borrer,)

On mosses, Uogmagog bills, near Cambridge, Mr. Rdkan; and else-

where.

L'l. L. r/ridi-afni, Ach. (rough tar'nr-erustt d I < r ,/< r ); CTllfl

continued t art areou- i t;m bed tumid uneven ami granulated pale

brownish-grey, apothecia id the interstices crowded Aattiah

black at length convex with s very thin black border. Sm—
Ach. Syn*p.2\.— Lichen miseeUms, /'. Bot t 18S1. (not I •<

M
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miscella, Ac/i. Syn. p. 21 ?)

—

Patellaria contigua, Hoffm. PL
Lich.

On whin-stone rocks, Durham, Rev. Mr. Haniman.— Mr. Borrer
probably considers the Lecidea miscella of Acharius, as different from
the Lichen miscellus E. Bot., since he does not notice it under that

plant : yet Sir Jas. E. Smith says that Mr. Harriman's specimens were
pronounced by Acharius to be the same.

22. L. geographica, (Map Lecidea'); crust bright-yellow

smooth cracked and tessellated with a black margin and black

between the areola?, apothecia nearly flat and irregular often

confluent even with, the crust black throughout.

—

Lichen geo-

graphicus, Linn. Sp. PL p. 1607. E. Bot. t. 245.

—

L. atro-virens,

Linn. Sp. PL p. 1607.

—

Lecidea atro-virens, var. b. geographica,

Ach. Syn. p. 21.—Dill. Muse. t. 18./. 5.

On rocks and stones, chiefly of trap-formation, in subalpine and
especially mountainous countries.— It seems to be generally allowed
that the Lichen geographicus and atro-virens of Linn, constitute one
species ; and surely the former name, so expressive of its character, is

the one to be preferred.

23. L. sildcea, Ach. (yellow ochrey Lecidea); crust uneven
tessellated yellowish-red, apothecia sessile black with a narrow
black border at length convex often confluent.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 22.—Lichen silaceus, E. Bot. t. 1118.
On rocks, frequent.

24. L. (Ederi, Ach. ( Oederian Lecidea); crust thin tessel-

lated of a rusty red, apothecia minute somewhat globose a little

immersed concave black with a thick black border. Sm.—Ach.

Syn. p. 22.

—

Lichen CEderi, E. Bot. t. 1117.

—

L. ccesius, Dicks.

Cr. Ease. 2. p. 19. t. 6.f. 6.—L. Dicksoni, With.— Urceolaria

(Ederi, Schcsr. Lich. Helv. p. 69. n. 123.

Kocks, in the north of England and Scotland.—This differs from the

preceding in its deeper colour, and in its more numerous and smaller apo-

thecia with their broad border. Mr. Schaerar considers it to be a true

Urceolaria.

25. L. flavo-virescens, Borr. Mss. {Lemon-coloured Lecidea);

crust leprous granulated friable lemon- coloured, apothecia black

globose solitary or aggregated. Sm.—Lichen Jlavo-virescens,

Dicks. Cr. Ease. 3. p. 13. t. S.f. 9 Lecidea citrinella, Ach. Syn.

p. 25 Lichen citrin., E. Bot. t. 1877.
On the ground, in sandy places.

26. L. scabrosa, Ach. Meth. {rugged-shielded Sulphur Lecidea);

crust powdery pale yellowish-green, apothecia sunk in the crust

aggregate black with an elevated black border. Sm.—Lichen

scabrosus, E. Bot. t. 1878.

—

Lecidea citrinella, (3. scabrosa, Ach.

Syn. p. 25.

On tiled roofs and on flints, in Sussex, Mr. Borrer.—This has a

great affinity to the last, with which Acharius and Wahlenberg join it

:

its crust is " thinner, of a paler green, more truly powdery and less gran-

ulated ; the apothecia are sunk, so as to be on a level with the crust, and
they have a thick border."
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27. L. uliginosci) Ach. (earthy Marsh Lecidea); crust olive-

brown granulated subgelatinous, apothecia black flattish with a

black smooth border at length convex and clustered. Ach. Syn.

p. 25.

—

Lichen ulig., Schracl.—E. Bot. t. 14G6.

Sandy heaths, near Yarmouth, Mr. D. Turner. Surrey, Mr. Borrcr.

28. L. sytiothea, Ach. (minute crowded Lecidea); crust inde-

terminate somewhat gelatinous minutely granulose uneven
sooty-brown, apothecia minute dull brownish-black pale within

at length convex, the border narrow evanescent. JBorr.—
Ach. Syn. p. 26. Borr. in E. Bot. t.21\\.

On the surface of squared rails of oak and deal at Esher, Surrey, and
Henfield and Boxgrove, Sussex. Mr. Borrcr.—" It requires a practised

eye to distinguish this species from other obscure Lichens, which usually

grow on rails ; but its structure is found, upon examination, to be pecu-

liar. It has a near affinity to L. idiginosa." Borr.

29. L. simplex, Borr. Mss. (simple black-shielded Lecidea);

crust olive thin smooth scattered soon disappearing, apo-

thecia scattered or crowded olive-black with a thick elevated

blackish border at length rugged and contorted. Sm,—Lichen

simplex, Dav. in Linn. Trans, v. 2. p. 283. t. 28. f. 2. E.
Bot. t. 2152, (the figure on slate-rock).— Opegrapha Persoonii,

(3. Ach. Syn. p. 71.

On slate and sandstone rocks, in various parts of Great Britain. Sm.

30. L. immersa, Ach. (sunken Lecidea); crust spreading thin

subcontinuous whitish, apothecia plano-convex immersed in the

stone bordered black, the disk subpruinose blackish-red when

moist, at length rather convex whitish within. Ach. Syn. p. 27.

—Lichen immersus, With.—E. Bot. t. 193.

On calcareous rocks.— In general appearance, this Lichen is vcrv

closely allied to Ferrucaria Schraderi; but the apothecia arc those of a

Lecidea.

31. L. riruliisa, A<h. {branching-lined Lecidea); crust brown-

ish-grey cracked bordered ami intersected by aark serpentine

branching lines, apothecia scattered sessile black flat with a wai y

border of their own substance but somewhat paler. Sm.—
Ach. Syn. p. 28.

—

Lichen rivulosus, E. Bot, t. 1737.

( )n rocks, frequent.

32. L. pruindsa, Ach. Moth, (frosty-shielded Lecidea); crnsl

Leprous thin scattered greyish-white, apothecia Blightly conyes

irregularly shaped rusty-black with a grey bloom when dry and

athin black smooth border. S///.— Lichen prvinosus, Dicks. Or,

I io. 3. p. 15. t. 9./ i. E, //<>/./. l'l' -4 4.

—

Lecidea albo-cwrules-

<i ns\ , \ck. Syn, p. 29.

Limestone wall Dear Gainford, Durham, /»'< *. Mr. Harrimatt.

33. I,, abiettna, Ach. (Spruce-bark Lecidea); crust spreading

vcrv thin smooth even pale-glaucous, apothecia sessile nattisn

HaeV clothed with pale powder, their border black. S*U—
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Ach. Syn. p. 30.

—

Lichen abietinus, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot.

t. 1682.

On the bark of different species of Fir.

34. L. speirea, Acb. (veiled black-shielded Lecidea); crust

tartareous uninterrupted slightly tessellated very white, apo-

thecia sessile flat covered with a grey hloom at length elevated

convex very black with a white (paler) border. Sm.—Ach. Syn.

p. 31.

—

Lichen speireus, E. Bot. t. 1864.

—

L. rimosus, E. Bot.

t. 1736, (according to Acharius).

On flinty pebbles on the summits of the cliffs, near Newhaven, Sussex,

Mr. Borrer.

35. L. albo-dtra, Borr. Mss. (black and white Lecidea); crust

spreading cracked somewhat mealy white, apothecia sunk even

with the crust small crowded black clothed with a grey bloom.

—

u. corticola. Verrucaria albo-atra, Hoffm. PI. Lich. v. 1. p. 76.

t. 15. / 2.

—

Lecidea corticola, Ach. Syn. p. 32.

—

Lichen corti-

cola, E. Bot. t. 1892.—/S. saxicola. Lecidea epipolia, Ach. Syn.

p. 32.

—

Lichen epip., E. Bot. t. 1137 L. candidus, E. Bot.

t. 1138. (not Lecidea Candida, Ach.)
«.. Old trees, frequent. /3. On stone buildings, Norfolk and Suffolk.

—At Mr. Borrer's suggestion, I have referred the Lichen candidus of

E. Bot. to this (as an old state of it), united the Lecidea epipolia with

the L. corticola, and restored the old name of Hoffmann. The true

L. Candida of Ach. (Lichen tumidulus, Sin.) does not appear to be
British.

36. L. Lightfootii, Ach. (Lightfootian Lecidea); crust tarta-

reous granulated greenish-white black-edged, apothecia sunk

flat at length convex polished black with a black smooth border.

Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 34 Lichen Lightfootii) E. Bot. t. 1451.

Bark of trees; not very unfreqnent.

37. L. incompta, Borr. (loose mealy-crusted Lecidea); crust

indeterminate coarsely mealy uneven olive-green, apothecia

superficial small purplish-black the disk at length convex the

border narrow flexuose. Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2699.

In large patches, on the shaded parts of rugged trunks of old Elms,
at Shermanbury and Hurst-pierpoint, Sussex, Mr. Borrer.— "The
apothecia of this bear much resemblance to those of L. ceruginosa

and L. Lightfootii; but the thallus is essentially different in structure,

being formed, from the first, of coarse loose particles, not of granules,

scattered on a filmy substance." Borr.

38. L. quernea, Ach. (Oak Lecidea); crust leprous pale

brownish-yellow, apothecia slightly immersed in the crust con-

vex dark-brown nearly black when dry, the border obsolete.

Ach. Syn. p. 36.

—

Lichen querneus, Dicks. Cr. Ease. 1. p. 9.

t 2. /. 3. E. Bot t. 485.
In the clefts of the bark of Oak-trees, in exposed situations.

39. L. viridescens, Ach. (greenish horny-tubercled Lecidea);

crust thin mealy indeterminate scattered pale-green, apothecia
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numerous convex rugged brown semitransparent at length

blackish. Ach. Syn. p. 36.

—

Lichen viridescens, Schrad.—
E. Bot. t. 2217 Liclien hypnophila, Turn, in Ach. Lich. Univ.

p. 199
;
(which Acharius has now strangely rtferred to L. fusco-

lutea in the Synopsis. Borr.)

On mosses and old walls and ruins in Norfolk.— Mr. Turner and Mr.

Borrer have both expressed an opinion that this is probably not really

distinct from L. vcmalis ; but Sir J. E. Smith observes that the apothecia

have no elevated border, nor are they, when full-grown, of so light a

colour.

40. L. pulcerea, Borr. {pale-green mealy blach-shielded Le-

cidea); crust indeterminate soft mealy pale greyish-green,

apothecia sessile largish black internally pale, the border livid

slightly raised evanescent. Borr. in E. Bot. Snppl. t. 27'26.

On Oak-bark in the New Forest, Hants, C. Lyell, Esq. Soutli of

Ireland, spreading over mosses, Miss Hutchins.—" It has been suspected

that this Lichen might be a var. of L. incana ,• but Mr. Lyell sent it as

distinct, and Miss Hutchins maintained the same opinion, observing

that she found the apothecia of all ages constantly black. It may be

added that their substance is not so thick, and their border, especially

when young, is narrower and less rounded." Borr.

** Apothecia brown, reddish-yellow or flesh-coloured, never

(or rarely) black.

41. L. incana, (soft mealy-crusted Lecidea); crust leprous

very mealy soft uneven greenish-grey, apothecia scattered ses-

sile brown with a paler brown even smooth border. Sm.—
Ach. Syn. p. 36.

—

Lichen incanus, E. Bot. t. 1683.

—

Lepraria

mtana, Ach. Lich. Univ. p. 665.

—

Byssus incana, Linn, f—
Dill. Muse, t.l.f. 3.

On trees, shady rocks, and hanks, frequent ; \cv\ rare in fruit; first

discovered in that state by C. Lyell, Esq. in the N. Forest, Hants. Sus-

sex, Mr. Turner and Mr. Borrer,

4$. L. sulphured, Ach. (sulphureous Lecidea)} crust thick

cracked rugged dull sulphur-coloured, apothecia convex brow n

mealy with a paler margin.

—

Ark. Syn. p. .'37.

—

Lichen sulphu.-

rcus, 11. /'"/. t. 1180 Verrucaria sulph. ffqffm.
Kock^, stones and brick jvallsj in open situations

43. L. expdltens, Hon*. M^>. (pale yellow-green Lecidea);

crust thin powdery Spreading pale greenish sulphur-coloured,

apothecia sessile pale butr' with a powdery edge at Length con-

vex ragged without a border, Sm,— Lecanora expalletu, Ach.

Syn, p. 17 1. —Lichen orosthens, E. Bat, t 1549, (not Ach, f)

Trees and rocks j on the hitter in Bftaded situations.— Mr. Borrer

mjft thai the /-• orotthea of Ach. seems t<> connect this /.. eulphurth,

ii. L. <BTugin6$tt, Hon-, (dark-preen powdery Lecided)t crust

indeterminate grannlose greenish-grey, at length covered with

sruginose powder, apothecia superficial small dull-Mack brown-
ish or reddish the disk flat the border elevated somewhat
»1exuo>e. litnr. m /;'. lit. Siippl.t. 06€
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Common in Sussex, on decaying rails, but rarely producing apothecia,

Mr. Borrer.—" In the structure of the thallus, this Lichen differs but

little from L. scabrosa, E. Bot. t. 1878, which, when growing on a com-

pact substance, is found to begin in the same manner, with a film and

minute granulations ; but the powder which soon covers the surface is,

in that species, of a paler and more yellow hue and the structure of its

jwtellulce is different. L. ceruginosa is perhaps more nearly allied to

L. quadricolor, E. Bot. t. 1158. Indeed it must be admitted that these

two recede more in general appearance than in any essential character,

yet it would be scarcely justifiable to regard them as one species. In

L. ceruginosa the granulations of the thallus are smaller, more crowd-

ed and confluent, and of a greener hue, and the powder they produce

is much more copious and of a dark verdigris-green, whilst that in L.

quadricolor is not much darker than the granules. The apothecia also are

smaller in L.ccruginosa, their margin, perhaps, more elevated and their

colour not altogether so variable. From another nearly allied species,

L. Lightfootii, E. Bot. t. 1451, the present differs in most of these and in

some additional particulars." Borr. From the variable colour of the

apothecia of this species, it will be seen that it has an equal claim to rank

with the former as the present section of the Genus, a section eminently

artificial.

45. L quadricolor, Borr. Mss. (four-coloured Lecidea); crust

leprous-grey with white granulations, young apothecia gelatin-

ous flesh-coloured with a pale border old ones blackish. Sm.—
Lichen quadricolor, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 3. p. 15. t. 9.f. 3. E. Bot.

t. 1185.

—

Lecidea decolorans, Florke.—Ack. Syn.p. 37, and /3.

granulosa, of the same.—L. escharoides, L. desertorum and L.
artyta, Ach. Lich. Univ. (Borrer).
On the ground, in heathy and sandy places, in perfection during the

moist winter-months.

46. L. corondta, Borr. Mss. (crenate-shielded Lecidea?); crust

of minute granulations scarcely lobed and imbricated, warts or

scales olive-brown, apothecia crowded flattish red-brown their

border elevated narrow crenate. Sm.— Verrucaria and Psora

coronata, Hoffm.—Lichen granulosus and L. pezizoides, Dicks.

—Lichen brunneus, E. Bot. t. 1246.

—

Lecanora brunnea, (3. coro-

nata, Ach. Syn. p. 192.

—

(3. escharoides; crust brownish ash-

coloured composed of granulated warts, apothecia convex irre-

gular black with an obsolete black border. Lichen escharoides,

E. Bot. t. 1247, (not Ach.).

On the earth, among turf or decayed mosses.—£. on turfy ground or

on rocks, Cornwall, and at Yarmouth, Mr. Turner.— Mr. Borrer con-

siders the Lichen escharoides of E. Bot. to belong to this species ; I

have therefore made it the var. /3.

47. L. anomala, Ach. (tumid brown-shielded Lecidea); crust

very thin continued smoothish glaucous-white, apothecia scat-

tered small sessile brown with a light border of their own sub-

stance at length hemispherical blackish the border disappear-

ing. Sm Ach. Syn.p. 38 Lichen cyrtellus, E. Bot. t. 2155.

/S. effusa ; crust thin powdery light-green, apothecia pale waxy-

brown with a paler border at length convex without any bor-
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der. Lichen effusus, E. Bot. t. 1863, upper figure—Lecanora

effusa, Ach. Syn. p. 159.

«. On the trunks of trees. /3. Common in similar situations, about

Yarmouth, in Hampshire and Sussex.— Mr. Borrer only refers the upper

figure of Lichen effusus, E. Bot. to this species ; the lower represents

the Lecidea pined Ach. which may also be a var., and the Lecanora effusa

"is scarcely distinct and I believe is what Acharius in his Lich. Univ.

calls his var. s. tenebricosa.
,y

48. L. rupestris, Ach. {Bock Lecidea); crust thin tartareous

contiguous greyish-white, apothecia minute immersed plane

at length convex bordered the border subpersistent glabrous

reddish-brown of the same colour within. Ach. Syn. p. 39.

—

Lichen rupestris, Scop, (not E. Bot.)—L. calvus, Dicks. Or.

Ease. 2. p. 18. t. 6./. 4. E. Bot. t. 948.

Calcareous rocks.

49. L. irrubdta, Ach. ? (orange-red Lecidea); crust thin dis-

persed greenish-grey, apothecia sunk flat bordered at length

convex smooth deprived of border reddish orange-coloured. Sm.

Ach. Syn. p. 40 ? (Borr.)—Lichen rupestris, E. Bot. t. 2245.

(excl. the Synonyms.)
Walls at Beamish, Durham, Mr. Winch.

50. L. verndlis, Borr. Mss. (vernal Lecidea); crust thin

powdery whitish-green, apothecia at length almost globose

clustered of a rusty flesh-colour. Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 36 ?—
Lichen vernalis, Linn. (Sm.) E. Bot. t. 845.—Lecidea luteola,

Ach. Syn. p. 41.

—

Lichen porriyinosus, Turn, in Linn. Trans.

p. 94. t. S.f. 4.

—

Lichen spharoides, Dicks. Cr. Ease, l.jp.9.

t. 2.f. 2.

On the bark of trees, frequently coating mosses.

51. L. pined, Ach. (waxy-shielded Pine Lecidea); crust very

thin sordid greenish-grey, apothecia sessile minute waxy ur-

ceolate yellow-flesh-colour with an entire border. Ach. Syn.

p. 41.—Lichen effusus, E. Bot. t. 1863, lower figure.

On the dead scales of Fir-bark, near the ground, Costesscy, near

Norwich.

52. L. cornea, Ach. Meth. (horny-cupped Lecidea); crust

mealy thin white, apothecia a little elevated brown semi-trans-

parent with a thick elevated even smooth paler border. Sm.—
Lichen corneus, Wah.—E. Hot. t. 965.—Lecidea cameola, Ach.

Syn. />. 12.

On Oaks in Denbighshire ami the X. of England.

53. I., fusco-lutea, Ach. (brownish-yellow Lecidea); crust

thin continued even very white and smooth, apothecia elevated

flat (lull-yellow or reddish-brown with a bonier of the same

colour. Ach. Syn. p. 42.— Lichenfusco-luteus, Dicks. Cr* F<

/. ii. /: •_'. /:. Bot i. L007.

on elevated mountains, incrusting decayed mosses, frequent. <>u

the Scottish mountains the. is not [infrequent, and is rendered verj con-

spicuous by the rather bright reddish or orange-brown < \jeldston* wane

thaUui*
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54. L. ferruginea, (rusty'-shielded Lecidea); crust spreading

thin rugged greyish-white, apothecia rusty-orange at length

convex with a waved border of the same colour.

—

Lichen

ferrugineus, Huds. Angl p. 526. E. Bot. t. 1650

—

Lecanora

cinereofusca, Ach. Syn. p. 43

—

L. ccesio-rufa, Ach. Syn. p. 44.

On rocks and stones, and on the bark of trees.

55. L. subcarnea, Ach. (flesh-colouredfruited Lecidea); crust

tartareous subdeterminate cracked white, apothecia flesh-col-

oured at length convex conglomerate distorted the disk smooth

pruinose the border naked prominent. Ach. Syn. p. 45.

Rocks, Scotland, Mr. Dickson in Mr. Borrer's Herb.

56. L. icmadophila, Ach. (Heath Lecidea); crust leprous un-

equal granulated greenish-white, apothecia nearly sessile plane

flesh-coloured at length flexuose and the disk wrinkled with an

obsolete border. Ach. Syn. p. 45 Lichen icmadophila, Linn.

Suppl. p. 450.

—

Lichen ericetorum, Ehrh.—E. Bot. t. 372.

Turfy places, under the shade of heath, frequent.—Linnaeus con-

founded this with the Bceomyces roseus, which the apothecia somewhat
resemble in size, as they and the crust do in colour.

57. L. privigna, Ach. Meth. (obsolete-crusted Lecidea); crust

scarcely any, apothecia sessile concave olive-brown with a

thick elevated border darker than the disk.

—

Ach. Meth. p. 49.

—Lecanora milvina, {3. privigna, Ach. Syn.p. 151

—

Lichen sim-

plex, E. Bot. t. 2152, (thefigure on sandstone.)

On white sandstone, Durham, Rev. Mr. Harriman.—This I am
only acquainted with from the figure in E. Bot. For the synonyms I

stand indebted to Mr. Borrer.

58. L. marmorea, Ach. (salmon-coloured Lecidea^); crust pale

thin scattered, apothecia subglobose salmon-coloured at length

urceolate with a very thick elevated inflexed pale flesh-coloured

often crenate border sometimes a little pulverulent.

—

Ach. Syn.

p. 46 Lichen marmoreus, Dichs. Cr. Ease. 2. p. 18. E. Bot.

t. 739.—L. cupularis, Hedw. St. Cr. v. 2. p. 58. t, 20. /. B.—
L. tricolor, With Gycdecta cupularis, ScJicer. Lich. Helv. p. 79.

n. 135.

On rocks, especially schistose and calcareous, often spreading over de-

cayed mosses, chiefly in subalpine countries.

59. L. alahastrina, Ach. (Alabaster Lecidea); crust thin

smooth and subpruinose white and subglaucescent, apothecia

plano-convex entire of the same colour as the crust the disk

whitish rose-colour. Ach. Syn. p. 46.

—

Lichen rosellus, E. Bot.

*. 1651?
Trees, New Forest, Hants, Miss Biddulph. Scotland, Mr. D. Turner,

(if L. rosellus, E. Bot. be the same).—This is as unknown to me
as it is to Mr. Borrer, who, however, observes that Acharius appears to

have had it from England ; and that he regards the Lichen rosellus of

E. Bot. as a doubtful specimen of the same plant.
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60. L. lutea, Borr. Mss. {yellow-shielded Lecidea); crust thin

powdery pale ash-coloured, apothecia plano-convex deep yellow

with a paler elevated border.

—

Lichen luteus, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 1.

p. 11. t. 2./. 6. E. Bot. t. 1263.

—

Lecidea melizea, Ach. Syn.

p. 47.

Mossv trunks of trees, Mr. Dickson. In a wood near Bangor, Mr.

D. Turner.

61. L. Ehrhartidna, Ach. (Ehrhartian Lecidea); crust rug-

ged granulated greenish-white studded with black warts (para-

sitic substances ?), apothecia bordered yellowish at length con-

vex waved deformed and clustered. Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 47.

(excl. var. /3.)

—

Lichen Ehrhartianus, E. Bot. t. 1136

—

Lichen

graniformis, E. Bot. t. 1464, (as to the crust.)

On wooden barns, Norfolk, Mr. Turner.

62. L. polytropa, Ach. Meth. (horn-coloured Lecidea); crust

tartareous tessellated and broken into little testaceous scales or

grains, apothecia numerous plane at length convex bordered

angular yellowish-flesh-coloured at length subglobose and de-

prived oi' border.

—

Lichen polytropus, Ehrh—E. Bot. t. 1264,

lower figure (Borr.).—Lecidea Ehrhartiana, ,3. polytropa, Ach.

Syn. p. 47.

Rocks, in the north of England and Scotland.

63. L. intriedta, Borr. Mss. (variable Lecidea); crust tessel-

lated smooth greenish-sulphur-coloured and black, apothecia

numerous convex bordered angular yellowish-flesh-coloured

turning to olive dark purple and black. Sm.—Lecanora intri-

cate^ Ach. Syn.]). 154, (Borr.).—Lichen i/ttrirutus, Schrad.—
Lit hen polytropus, E. Bot. t. 1264, upperfigure, (Borr.).

Sandstone rocks, in the North of England.

8 4. L. Iwiihi. Ach. (lemon-coloured Eoch Lecidea); eru-t thin

powdery brittle pale groenish-lemon-coloured, apothecia small

sessile convex lemon-coloured without a border. Sm.-—Ach.

Syn. p. 4S.—Lichen luridus, Ach. Pmdr.— /:'. BoLt. 1550.

On hard sandstone rocks about Liverpool, SirJ, B, Smith. Sussex,

Mr. Borrer.

65, L. atro-jiava, Turn, (blaehand yellow Stone Leaded); erust

indeterminate membranous thin somewhat granulated black, apo-

thecia numerous small Aattish full- yellow w ith an entire elevat-

ed -nnieuhat paler border. Sn%i— Turn, in Linn, Trans.

c !>./>. Ul\ /. II. /: 8.— Lichen ntm-jhu-ns, //. />W. t. 2009.

—

Lecidea JStrneriana, A<h. Syn. p. 49.

On loose exposed flint-stones in Sussex, Mr, Borrer, Near Bury,

Bern. G. R. Leathee*

li»i. \j. idiiucnlti. lJurr. M>-. '(whit, ami ytlhnr Lecidea ); crust

leprtfM white \.iv i liiii and e\en. apothecia orange*coloured

when VOUng flattish with a herder of their own colour at length
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convex without a border. Sm—Patellaria ulmicola, DC—
Lecidea luteo-alba, Ach. Syn. p. 49.

—

Lichen luteo-albus, Turn,

in Linn. Trans, v. 7. p. 92. t. S.f. 3. E. Bot. t. 1426.

On the bark of trees, in various parts of England.

67. L. aurantiaca, Ach. (saffron-coloured Lecidea); crust

granulated whitish-lemon-coloured, apothecia sessile rather

convex orange-coloured with a yellow waved border. Sm—
Ach. Syn, p. 50 Lichen aurantiacus, Light/.—Lichen sali-

cinus, Schrad E. Bot. t. 1305.

—

Lecanora salicina, Ach. Syn.

p. 175.

On the trunks of trees, especially of Willow and Poplar.—Mr. Borrer

has determined this to be the Lichen aurantiacus of Lightfoot, whose

older appellation I consequently prefer.

68. L. erythrella, Borr. Mss. {orange Stone Lecidea); crust

lemon-coloured thin dispersed in minute angular smooth frag-

ments, apothecia sessile deep orange with a lighter border at

length .becoming nearly globose and the border obliterated. Sm.
—Lecanora erythrella, Ach. Syn. p. 175.

—

Lichen erythrellus, E.

Bot. t. 1993.

On rocks and stone-walls : not unfrequent in the Highlands of Scot-

land.—Mr. Borrer thinks it is scarcely distinct from the preceding.

14. Lecanora. Ach. Lecanora.

Thallus crustaceous, spreading, plane, adnate, uniform. Apo-

thecia (patellulcc) orbicular, thick, sessile and adnate, the disk

plano-convex, its border thickish, formed of the crust and of the

same colour.—Name ; Xzkxhcv, a small shield, and wga, form ;

from the form of the apothecia.—Our valued and learned friend,

Mr. Borrer, says he adopts the Genus Lecanora with reluctance,

as distinguished by an unsatisfactory characterfrom Parmelia. But

surely inhabit should be considered together with the structure of

the thallus or frond (and without it our arrangement of Crypto-

gamiae, in particular, would be most incongruous,) the greater

number of the Acharian Lecanora with their crustaceous fronds

and the almost leafy or coriaceous Parmelice ought to be separ-

ated. Still I must agree with that eminent Lichenist, that the

limits of this, as of almost all the Genera of Lichens, are not

easily defined. There are connecting links, and the place of

such must perhaps ever remain doubtful.

* Apothecia black or dark brown, sometimes pruinose.

1. L. dtra, Ach. (black-shielded Lecanora); crust subdeter-

minate rugged slightly cracked granulated and white, apothecia

nearly flat deep-black the border elevated white at length

notched and flexuose Ach. Syn. p. 146.

—

Lichen ater, E. Bot.

t. 949.

Common on walls and rocks.

2. L. argopholis, Ach. (white-scaled Lecanora); crust smooth

rugged and wartecl pale the warts at length imbricated some-
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what lobed deformed, apothecia concave brownish- black the

border rather acute coarctate crenulate. Ach. Syn. p. 147.

Grev. Fl.Edin.-p. 331.

On stones in walls, about Edinburgh, Mr. Maughan (in Fl. Ed'uu).

3. L. extgua, {diminutive black-shielded Lecanora); crust or-

bicular radiating thin leprous uneven dull ash-coloured, apothe-

cia minute clustered full-black at length rather convex their

border white at length brownish. Sm.—Lichen exiguus, Ach.

Prodr E. Bot. t. 1849.

—

Lecanora periclea, (3. Ach. Syn.

p. 151.

On tiles and old pales.

4. L. periclea, Ach. (rough black-shielded Lecanora); crust

diffuse thin leprous very white, apothecia convex very black

roughish with a white crenated at length powdery border. Ach.

Syn. p. 250, (a.)

—

Lichen pericleus, E. Bot. t. 1850.

On old pales or posts, or the bark of fir, Hurst-pierpoint, Sussex,

Mr. Borrer. Livermere, near Bury, Rev. G. R. Leathes.

5. h.coarctdta, Ach. (contracted Lecanora); crust spreading

thin cracked unequal greyish, apothecia with the disk somewhat

immersed at length elevated flat black the border elevated in-

flexed coarctate irregular pulverulent. Ach. Syn. p. 149.

—

Lichen coarctatus, E. Bot. t. 534.

On brick walls about Yarmouth, Mr. 1). Turner.

6. L. sqitamulosa, {scaly-crusted Lecanora); crust imbricated

cracked smooth brownish ash-coloured, its fragments angular

and somewhat lobed, apothecia sunk at length elevated flattisb

of a brownish shining-black (with an elevated wavy border).

Sm.—Lichen squamulosus, E. Bot. f. 2011.

—

L, piceus, Dicks.

Cr. Ease. 4. /;. 22. t. 12. /. 5.— Ia<<iu<>ik bad/a, Ach. Syn.

j j, L54?

—

L. cervina, Ach. Syn. p. 188?
Rocks, North of England and Highlands of Scotland.—This has

BOmewhat of the crust ofa Sqttamaria
t
and hence it is probably Lecanora

cervina of Ach., under which he quotes it; but it agrees equally well

with that author's description of L. badia, and lu- gives, as a synonym

to that species, tin- Lichen piceta of Dicks., which I presume, beyond all

doubt, to be our plant.

7. L. milvina, Ach. (wide-spreading Rock Lecanora); crust

tartareous thin even areolate grey or brown with a black filmy

Substratum, apothecia -mall nearly flat the border entire the

disk dark-brown. Borr.—Ack. Synup. 151. u.) Borr.in I?. H<>t.

Suppl i. 2662./ I.

On grej t!int\ slate-rock, Ireland, Mitt llutchins.—The / -

imVvina, Ach. is tin- Lecidea privigna of this work.whhh was

confounded in E. Hot. with Lecidea tmplex, " It scarce)) belongs to

the present species, yet we an- not prepared to sej that it A<n^ not."

// r.

B. I., mpdspila, Ach. (loose branchy-crusted LcrtiHura); crusl

tattareovs ragged with branch-like granulations brownish-gro)
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the edges plicate, apothecia small terminating the granulations

the border entire at length depressed the disk dark brown.

Borr.—Ach. Syn. p. 155. Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2262.

/. 2.

—

Lichen aipospilus, Wahl. Lapp. p. 409. t. 27. /. 2.

Rocks at Bamburgh, and Staples' islands, on the coast of Northum-

berland, Mr. IV. Robertson. Maritime rocks, Orkney ? Mr. Borrcr.—
"An extremely remarkable Lichen, a link, apparently, between the

genera Lecanora and Isidium, approaching very closely to the latter in

the structure of the thalhis." Borr.

9. L. spodophda, Ach. (close branchy-clustered Lecanora);

crust tartareous areolate formed of concrete branch-like granu-

lations grey greenish when wet, apothecia small terminating

the granulations, the border slightly crenulate at length de-

pressed the disk (dark) reddish-brown. Borr.—Ach. Syn.

p. 155. Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2662. / 3.—Lichen spodo-

phceus, Wahl. Lapp. p. 409.

Growing with L. aipospila on the coast of Northumberland, Mr. W.
Robertson.—This species bears some general resemblance to L. sophodes ;

but its real structure, although more minute in all its parts, is most
similar to that of L. aipospila.

10. L. sophodes, Ach. (obscure black-shielded Lecanora) ; crust

orbicular granulated dull greenish ash-colour, apothecia slightly

convex clustered black brown when moist with an elevated

entire border. Ach. Syn. p. 153.

—

Lichen sophodes, Ach. Prodr.

—E. Bot. t. 1791.

Common on trees, in Sussex, Mr. Borrer. About Yarmouth, Mr.
D. Turner.

11. L. tuberculosa, Ach. (warted fibrous-edged Lecanora);

crust greenish-grey formed of globular granulations with a

radiated marginal fringe, apothecia sessile flattish glaucous-

black with a thick elevated smooth border. Sm.—-Ach. Syn.

p. 164.

—

Lichen tuberculosus, E. Bot. Suppl. t. 1733.

Common on flint-stones, on the Sussex Downs, Mr. Borrer.

12. L. aspersa, Borr. (powdered warty Lecanora); substratum

of the crust filmy black, warts scattered tartareous slightly

convex olive-green with pale green soredia, apothecia small

elevated the margin thick inflexed the disk black. Borr. in

E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2728.
On flints, near Bury St. Edmunds, Rev. G. R. Leathes. Abundant

near Portslade, Sussex, Mr. Borrer.—Fruit rare. " This Lichen has

been mistaken for L. tuberculosa, E. Bot. t. 1733; but the warts of the

thallus of that species are very prominent, even, and not powdery, and
the substratum is of the same colour, not black : the apothecia also are

more conspicuous and of a glaucous hue. In the black substratum, and
in the dispersion of the warts, L. aspersa resembles Lecidea atro-alba,

E. Bot. t. 2336, and L. verruculosa, t. 2317; but, besides the generic

characters, it differs from both in the colour of the warts, and in the

powdery soredia. The apothecia are most like those of some imperfect

states of L. atra, t. 949, but the structure of the thallus is very dis-

similar." Borr.
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13. L. glaucoma, A eh. (wall-eyed Lecanora}; crust tarta-

reous black uneven hard greyish-white, apothecia depressed

crowded at length tumid deformed black-brown or buff with a

strong glaucous tinge and a wavy border. Ach. Sy?i, p. 165.

—

Lichen glaucoma, E. Bot. t. 2150.

—

L. rupicola, Dicks.—L. vari-

ous, Dav. in Linn. Trans, v. 2. p. 284. t. 28. /. 3.—" L. compo-

situs, With. Bot. Arr. v. 4. p. 13. £.31. /. 2, (body
On whin-stone, or slate rocks, in mountainous countries.

14. L. thelostomct, (umbilicate-shielded Lecanora); crust

tartareous thin continued brown minutely cracked, apothecia

sessile hemispherical umbilicated reddish (-brown ) with a

thick elevated even border. Sm.—Lichen thelostomus, E. Bot.

t. 2153.— Verrucaria thelostoma, "Ach. in Winch, v. 2. p. 44."

—Pyrenula umbonata, Ach. Syn.p. 121.

Whin-stone rocks, near Eglestone, Durham, Rev. Mr. Harriman.—

I

agree with the opinion expressed by Sir James E. Smith, that this

accords better with the Lecanora of Acharius than with the Vcrrucarice

or Pyremdce.

15. L. subfusca, Ach. (broivn-shielded /Lecanora); crust thin

continued smoothish brownish-white, apothecia sessile slightly

convex dark reddish-brown sometimes inclining to black with a

tumid entire border. Ach. Syn.p. 157.

—

Lichen subfuscus, Linn.

—E. Bot. t. 2109 Dill, Slusc t. 18. /. 16.

On the smooth bark of trees, most abundant; sometimes on rocks;

and very variable in the size and hue of the apothecia. These are

clustered, and, as it were, compound; sometimes the crust is greenish.

L. angulosa, Ach. appears to be only a var. of this, found in the North

of England and Scotland.

16. L. frustulosa, Ach. (white-scaled L.cranora); crust tarta-

reous yellowish-white in dispersed tumid warts at length some-

what imbricated lobed and variously shaped, Apothecia dark-

brown at length convex with a cremate holder.

—

Ach. Sun.

p. 155).

—

Liahen fhutolojus, Dichs. Cr. Ease. 9. //. 13. /. 8./. 1»».

E. B„t. t. 2273.
Rocks of micaceous schist, on the Breadalbane mountains.

** Ajiotltcrio rid or >/r!/oit\ and sometimes inclining to brown.

in rrr ULieh.

17. L. rintnsii. A.h. (red-spangled Linmom); crust thick

cracked the areohe tumid ejeenUh-Milphur-coloured sometimes

whitish, apothecia oppressed convex irregular Wood-red rising

above the Barrow border. Ach, Syn* />. 159

—

Lichen vent

E. Hot. t. \m\.— /),il. Muse. t. is.'/ I I.

Mountain-rocks, abundant.

Is. L. n/ siu-riifii. (grey and red Lecanora)} crust limited

granulated pale-grey, apothecia tawny-red flaUish with a thick

waved bonier. S/n.— Lit Inn e,i sm-rufiis. S,hrnd.— /;'. Bot\

/. 1(1 }l l.— L,innorn r/dn/ms,. Ae/i. .Si,/i. />. 162.

On walls, Norfolk snd Cambridgeshire.
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19. L. rubra, Ach. {red-shielded Elm Lecanora)', crust

leprous white thin uneven continuous, apotliecia numerous

sessile concave brownish-salmon-colour (or red) with a thick

elevated powdery crenate inflexed border. Sm.—Ach. Syn.

p. 177 Lichen Ulmi, Sw.—E. Bot. t. 2218.

On the bark of old Elms, Yorkshire, Mr. Borrer.

20. L. H&matomma, Ach. (blood-specked Lecanora); crust

leproso-tartareous pulverulent white or pale sulphur-coloured

with a fibrous border, apotliecia imbedded scarlet concave, when

old convex, the border thick white elevated remarkably inflexed

mealy at length spreading.—Ach. Syn. p. 170.—Lichen Hcema-

tomma, Ehrh.—E. Bot. t. 486

—

Lichen coccineus, Dicks. Cr.

Fasc. 1. p. 8. t. 2. /. 1. E. Bot t. 223.

—

Lecanora Stonei,

Ach. Syn. p. 170.

Rocks and brick-walls, in various places. On Stonehenge, Wiltshire.

Salisbury Craigs, Edinburgh. On the large Cross at Iona.—The Lichen

coccineus of E. Bot. appears to be only an old state of the L. Hcema-

tomma.

21. L. cerina, Ach. (waxy Lecanora); crust somewhat granu-

lated greyish-white, apotliecia scattered elevated flat at length

convex yellow waxy, the border inflexed somewhat pruinose.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 173.

—

Lichen cerinus, Dicks, Cr. Fasc. 3. p. 14.

E. Bot. t. 627.

Trunks of trees, Norfolk and near London.

22. L. crenuldta, (little crenated Lecanora); crust scattered

ash-coloured very thin, apotliecia minute dispersed brownish-

grey with an elevated crenated whitish margin. Sm.—Lichen

crenulatus, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 3. p. 14. t. 9.f. 1

—

Lichen dispersus,

Ach. Prodr. (Sm.)—Lecanora galactina, /3. Ach. Syn. p. 187.

Limestone rocks, South of England.

23. L. byssi?ia, (mealy-bordered Lecanora); crust powdery

brownish, apotliecia flat dull yellow with a very white mealy

elevated border (when old double). Sm—Lichen byssinus,

Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. p. 19. E. Bot. t. 432.

On trees and stones, Scotland, Mr. Dickson. On brick, near London,

5m._This and the preceding are, to me, very obscure plants. Acharius

seems inclined to refer the present to L. cerina, but the figure is very

unlike that species.

24. L. chloroleuca, Ach. (green and white Lecanora); crust

white leprous very thin, apothecia crowded elevated flat olive-

green the border white undulated. Sm—Ach. Syn. p. 160.

—Lichen chloroleucus, E. Bot. t. 1373.

On mosses, in alpine countries.

25. L. vdria, Ach. (variable-shielded Lecanora); crust thin

granulated scattered pale yellowish-green, apotliecia crowded

flattish buff or brown the border waved irregular inflexed.

Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 161.

—

Lichen varius, Ach. Prodr.—Dicks.

E. Bot. t. 1666.

On old posts and pales. On rocks, Appin, Capt. Carmichael.
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26. L. cdbella, Ach. (cream-coloured Lecanora); crust leprous

thin continued cream-coloured somewhat polished, apothecia

sessile whitish-buff uneven with a thin white wavy border.

Sm.—Ach. Syn.p. 168 Lichen albellus, Pers.—E. Bot. *. 2154.

Common on the smooth bark of trees.

27. L. cameo-lutea, Ach. (pale crach-shielded Lecanora);

crust membranous extremely thin indeterminate white smooth,

apothecia depressed minute" flattish flesh-coloured when young

covered by the white border which cracks in the centre. 8m.

Ach. Syn.p. 171. Parmelia cameo-lutea, Turn, in Linn.Trans.

v. 9. p. 145. t. 12. /. 2.

—

Lichen carneo-luteus, E. Bot. t. 2010.

Trunks of Elms, Sussex and the Isle of Wight, Mr. Boner.

28. L. Parella, Ach. (CraUs-eye Lecanora or Perelle); crust

dirty-white determinate plicato-verrucose, apothecia scattered

thick the disk concave of the same colour as the thick tumid

even border.—Ach. Syn. p. 169.—Lichen Parellus, Linn.—E.

Bot. t. 727.—Dill. Muse. t. 18./. 10.

Rocks, principally in mountainous countries, frequent —This is the

Perelle of Auvergne and other parts of France, where it is extensively

employed to produce a dye, far superior to that of the Cudbear (Lecanora

tartarea) and quite equal to that of the Archill {Roccella tinctorla).

29. L. tartarea, Ach. (tartareous Lecanora, or Cudbear); enttl

thick granulated and tartareous greyish-white, apothecia scat-

tered the disk convex at length plane or tumid yellow-Drown

inclining to flesh-colour the border thick indexed at length

WHYj.—Ach. Sun. p. 172.

—

Lichen tarturcus, Linn.—E. Bot.

t. L66.—Dill. Muse. t. 18. /. 13.—3. Upsaliensis ; crust thinner

enveloping the stems and leaves of mosses and other plant-.

hence branched and throwing out branched bristles.

—

Itcamra

tartarea, y. frigida, Ach. Syn.p. 172.—Lichen I psaUensi*, Linn.

—E. JJot. i. 1634.

—

Lichenfrigidus, Sw.—E. Bot. t. 1879.

On rocks in alpine countries. abundant. £. enveloping the branches and

Leaves ofmosses, heath,&c—This is the famous Cudbear (so called after

a Mr.Cuthbert,who first brought it into use) employed to produces purple

for dyeing woollen jrarn ; and nowhere, perhaps, used to so great an ex-

tent as in the manufactory of Mr. Mackintosh of Glasgow. This gen-

tleman imports it largely from Norway, where it grows more sbun-

dantlytban with us; yel in the Highland districts many an industrious

peasant gets a living 1>\ scraping offthis Lichen with an iron hoop, and

ling it t«» the Glasgow market. When I was in tin- neighbourhood

(1 f Foil Augustus, some years sgo, I was informed that a person could

earn IN. per WCek at this' work, telling the material at 3t> id. the stone

of a li.s. The fructified specimens sre reckoned the beat.

A remarkable and fructified state of this plant, as it appears to n.e. IS

imported bi Mr. Mackintosh from Sicily, with the crutt singularly thick

and formed" mto warts so exceedingly elongated and cylindrical that the)

appear like the pod t: / "fan h'uiium.

30. L. IWrneVi, Ach. (mealyjhsh-ndnund Lecanora); crnsi

leprous very mealy -reenish-white, apotheeia hVsh-colou.e<l
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powdery with a very thick rounded entire mealy border. Ach.

Syn.p. 170.

—

Lichen Turneri, E. Bot. t. 857.

Trunks of old oaks and other trees.—Too near perhaps to L.

tartarea.

31. L. citrina, Ach. (lemon-coloured Wall Lecanora); crust

leprous powdery indeterminate bright lemon-coloured, apothe-

cia scattered sessile minute orange-coloured with a pale yellow

powdery border. Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 176.

—

Lichen citriuus,

Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot. t. 1793.

On brick and flint walls in Norfolk. On wood, Yorkshire.

32. L. vitellina, Ach. (yolk of Egg Lecanora); crust leprous

granulated indeterminate bright greenish-yellow, apothecia

clustered sessile flat tawny- yellow at length convex and

brownish the border elevated crenate. Sm.— Ach. Syn.

p. 174.

—

Lichen vitellines, Ehrh.—E. Bot. t. 1792.

Common on garden-pales, rails, deal boards, &c.

II. Thallus subfoliaceous, consisting of scales attached to the sub-

stance on which they grow and more or less combined. Apothe-

cia always bordered and discoid, sessile (patellula).

Fam. VIII. Squamarie^e.

15. Psora. Hoffm. Psora.

Thallus defined, thick, formed of distinct, flattish or convex
tubercles or scales. Apothecia (patellulce) bordered, plane, at

length convex, placed at the sides of the scales, the border of the

same colour and substance as the disk Name ; -v^w^, a scurf.

1. P. c&ruleo-nigricans, (black and blue Psora); thallus of ir-

regular imbricated tumid powdery greyish warts or scales, apo-

thecia black irregular flattish from the margin of the scales at

length hemispherical.

—

Lichen caruleo-nigricans, Lightf—E.
Bot. t. 1139.

—

Lecidea vesicularis, Ach. Syn. p. 51.

—

Psora vesi-

cularis and paradoxa, Hoffm.
Upon the ground and among rocks.

2. P. atro-rufa, (red-brown Psora); thallus subcontinuous

lobed, the lobes angular smooth imbricated grey-brown, apo-

thecia sessile dark red-brown with a narrow border at length

confluent.

—

Lecidea atro-rufa, Ach. Syn.p. 51. Lichen atro-rufus,

Dicks. Cr. Fasc. A. p. 2. t. 12./ 4. E. Bot. t. 1102.
On sandy ground, among Mosses, chiefly in the north of England.

3. P. scaldris, (olive and black imbricated Psora); thallus imbri-

cated often scattered in kidney-shaped lobes or scales ascending

distinct pale-olive powdery at the edge and black, apothecia flat

irregular black-bordered. Sm.—Lecidea scalaris, Ach. Syn.

p. 52.

—

Lichen scalaris, Ach. Prodr E. Bot. t. 1501.

—

L. leu-

cnphmts, Dicks.—Psora ostreata, Hoffm.
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Old pales and in the inside of old hollow trees, Suffolk, &c. On trees

and rocks, Scotland, Mr. Dickson.

4. P. decipiens, Hoffm. (deceitful Psora); thallus subimbri-

cated with separate roundish rather broader concave lobes or

scales flesh-coloured or red white at the margin at length brown,

apotheeia small marginal convex or subglobose, the border ob-

solete.

—

Lecidea decipiens
}
Ach. Syn. p. 52.

—

Lichen decipiens,

IIuhc.—E. Bot. t. 870.

On the Gogmagog hills, Cambridgeshire Mountains of Scotland,

frequent among rocks.

5. P. glebulosa, (broken-crusted brown-shielded Psora); thallus

distinct imbricated witli minutely lobed glaucous-white tumid

adherent scales, apotheeia convex deep red-brown with a thm

entire border

—

Lichen r/lebidosus, E. Bot. t. 1955.—L. testacy's,

" Winch, Quid. v. 2. p. 42"—Lecidea pholidiota, Ach. Syn.

p. 53.

On quartzose rocks at Lanchester, and walls at Knitsby, Durham,

Mr. Winch.

6. P? rubifdrmis, fRaspberry-fruited Psora); thallus depres-

sed of somewhat crustaceous rounded lobed crenate light-green

lobes or scales thickened and pale at their margins white be-

neath, apotheeia oil the disk clustered sessile minute ulobose

hollow red. Sui /Jehu/ rubifon/iis, Wahl.— E. Bot. t. '2\\'2

Batomyces rubiformis, A<h. JJeth. p. 324. t. 1 . f.
b^—Cenomyce

rubify Licit. Univ.— Lecidea rirfnformis, Ach. Syn. p. 52.

On turfy earth near Uipon, Yorkshire, Mr. IV. llrunton.—This singu-

lar production 1 know only from fmurcs and description. The fronds

resemble the crust of some Scyphopharvjs : the fruit is like nothing among
any Genus of Lichens.

16. Squamaria. (Squamaria andpart of Placodium, De Cand.)

Spiamaria.

Thallus defined, scaly, ^reading, orbicular and stellate, ihe

scales di-t'mct w adherent, often Rubricated, diverging. \po-

tlicaa
{
putt liul,, ) bordered; sessile, the border oV the same -ul»-

Btance as the thallus.—Named from gqttdtna, a scale, the thallus

of several species being formed of scales moreoi'less combined.

—

TJaisraay beconsidered an i uienued hit e link between tie /,,, ,nn>r„

and the PofWelia ; mOSl allied, huwrv^r. lo the latter, but

having- a much le-- dUlinctly leafs or ineinbrauai £01|S thallu-.

* Thalhis imbricated.

1. S« f/v/.Nw/, l>e ('and. (Ihiil Sipnunarm); t liallu- inibri. at. d

thick cartilaginous greyish-green it- (obes or scales spreading

imbricated Jobed and waved brownisb beneath, apotheeia nattish

brotmish-orange with an elevated border. /
.Hi. Si/n. r . MMt. Lichen U E. Bot. t 1893.—

I.}* It, ,, iiirtilat/'iiii us. Lightf Dicfts, Dill ] l c. t,
'

'
f.74.

I > limestone r
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2. S. muscorum, (little fleshy-shielded Moss Squamaria);

thallus imbricated flat pale-brown inclining to flesh-colour the

margin mealy and bluish dilated lobed and crenated, apothecia

prominent thick orange-coloured with a slightly raised border.

—Lecanora crassa, Ach. Syn. p. 193.

—

L. hypnorum, Ach. Lich.

Univ.—Lichen carnosus, Dicks. Cr. Fasc.2. p. 21. t. 6. /. 7. E.

Bot. t. 1684.

On mosses, among rocks and upon trees in mountainous countries,

not unfrequent.

3. S. hypnorum, {spreading Ground Squamaria); thallus

spreading of small greenish-brown scales rounded crenulated

and somewhat granulated at the margin, apothecia at length

flat red-brown with a thin inflexed pale lobed or crenated

border.

—

Lecanora hypn., Ach.*Syn. p. 193.

—

Lichen hypnorum,

Fl. Dan. t. 956. Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 3. p. 14. E. Bot. t. 740.

On the ground, among mosses, in barren soil.—The small, almost

granulated portions of the thallus of this plant render it doubtful whether

it should not still rank with the true Lecanorce.

4. S. tribdcia, {crenated Squamaria); thallus of whitish scales

the lobes irregular eroso-crenulate imbricated beneath of the

same colour and subfibrillose, apothecia appressed flat pale at

length notched and lobed in the circumference the border raised

persistent.

—

Lecanora tribacia, Ach. Syn. p. 191.

Trees; England, (Aclu).—Connel Ferry, Scotland, by the south

Ferry-House, Borr. and Hooker.

5. S. leucolepis, (greyish lobed Squamaria); thallus imbri-

cated the segments bluntly lobed and notched somewhat radiate

at the margin leaden-grey black and somewhat fibrillose be-

neath, apothecia black with an elevated thick crenated border.

—Lichen leucolepis, Wahl. Lapp. p. 781.

—

Lecanora leucol.,

Ach. Syn. p. 194 Lichen Hookeri, E. Bot, t. 2283.

Rare. On the micaceous rocks of the Breadalbane mountains, Borr.

and Hooker.— In Norway, this seems to grow upon decayed mosses ; with

us, always on rocks of micaceous schist.

6. S. candeldria, (yellow Candle Squamaria); thallus crowd-

ed the segments upright entangled yellow minutely lobed

jagged and divaricated, apothecia minute flat deep-yellow with

a thick inflexed border. Sm.—Lecanora candelaria, Ach. Syn.

p. 191.

—

Lichen candelarius, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 1794.

—

[3. poly-

carpa ; thallus spreading crustaceous wrinkled greyish-yellow

lobed and toothed, apothecia very numerous crowded flat orange

with a thick inflexed border. Sm.—Lecanora candelaria, /3. Ach.

Syn. p. 192.

—

Lichen polycarpus, Ehrh.—E. Bot. t. 1795.

Posts, rails and rocks, frequent— In Sweden, this Lichen is said to

be used for staining candles yellow, at festivals, whence its specific

name.

** Thallus adnate, radiant, stellate and lobed in the circumference.

7. S. murdrum, (yellow wall Squamaria); thallus orbicular
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cracked plaited and lobed adnate bright- yellow the segments

linear, apothecia central crowded sessile flattish orange-colonred

with a slightly waved border.

—

Lecanora murorum, Ach. Syn.

p. 181.

—

Lichen murorum, Ach. Prodr.—E.Bot. t.2lo7.—Dill.

Muse. t. 17./ 3.

On rocks, stones and walls, frequent.

8. S. minidta, (vermillion-coloured Squamaria); thallus sub-

granulated deep-red smooth above the circumference lobed and

radiated, the segments convex very short inciso-crenate, apo-

thecia minute turgid, the disk plane at length hemispherical,

the border entire and of the same colour.

—

Lecanora miniata,

Ach. Syn.p. 182. Winch, Fl. of North, and Durh. p. 88.—Lo-
baria miniata, Hoffm.
On Gainsford Church, Durham, Rev. J. Harriman. {Winch.)

9. S. e'legans, {elegant orange Squamaria); thallus hard

smooth orbicular adnate plaited or rugged deep-orange its lobes

linear compound convex wavy, apothecia concave central of the

same colour with the crust, the border somewhat inflexed en-

tire.

—

Lecanora elegans, Ach. Syn. p. 182.

—

Lichen ehgans,

E.Bot. f. 2181.
On rocks, North of England and Scotland.

10. S.fulgens, (yellow Ground Squamaria); thallus orbicular

adnate lobed and waved somewhat imbricated lemon-coloured

whitish when dry, apothecia deep-orange at length convex their

border elevated at length obliterated.

—

Lecanora fulgcns, Ach.

Syn. p. 183.

—

LichenJulgens, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot. t. 1G67.

—

L. citrinus, ffedw.

On rocks, slightly covered with earth, rare. Near Stackpole-court,

Pembrokeshire, Mr. Adams. Sussex and Isle of Wight, Turn, and

Boner.

11. S. lenHgera, De Cand. (white (Jround Squamaria);

thallus orbicular adnate lobed gcarcely imbricated greenish-

white the lobes broad slightly concave waved and crenated,

apothecia Dearly flat reddish buff-colour with the border de-

rated tumid inflexed subcrenulate.— Lecanora lentigera, Ach,

Syn.p. 17 CJ.

—

Liehin lentigerus, ]\'il>.— P.. /><>'. t. 871.

On dry, chalk) heaths j Cambridgeshire and Suffolk.

12. 8. cimlicdiis. (whitish radiating Squamaria); thallus tar-

tareous thin adnate orbicular plaited lobed and radiating In the

margin bright greyish-white, apothecia clustered greyish-black

slightly convex with :i plaited elevated border.— Lichen candi-

cans, Uickt. Or. Fate, -i. />. 15. I.9./5. B. Bott 1778*—

Lecanora epigea, Ach. Sfri.p. I7!>.

On limestone rocks in England. On chalk al Beachy-head, -

Mi.

18. s. t/tli. hi, Delise,
|
fUth-coloured alpim Squan

thallus orbicular adnate radiated lobed and laciniated dirty-
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white smooth with large brownish central radiated fleshy warts,

apothecia concave rose-coloured with a thick elevated entire

border Lecanora gelida, Ach. Syn. p. 186.

—

Lichen gelidus,

Linn.—Dicks.—E. Bot. t. 699.

On rocks in the north of England, particularly in Teesdale, and

Highlands of Scotland.

14. S. lanuginosa, {powdery Squamaria); thallus orbicular

yellowish-white pulverulent greyish-black and downy beneath

lobes imbricated plane rounded slightly crenated, apothecia

reddish (of the same colour as the crust, Dicks.) their border

pulverulent.

—

Parmelia lanuginosa, Ach. Syn. p. 201. Hooh,

Fl. Scot. P. II. p. 53.

—

Lichen membranaceus, Dicks. Cr. Fasc.

2. p. 21. t.Q.f. 1.

On rocks, in the Highlands of Scotland; not very uncommon. Appin,

Capt. Carmichael.

15. S. dementi, (Clementine Squamaria); thallus adnate very

mealy with a membranous radiating lobed and finely cut margin

of a whitish unchangeable grey, apothecia bluish-black with an

inflexed crenate border. Sm—Parmelia dementi, Turn, in

Linn. Trans, v. 9. p. 146. t. 13./. 1.

—

P. Clementiana, Ach. Syn.

p. 201.—Lichen dementi, E. Bot. t. 1779.

On trees and tiled roofs in Sussex, as well as about Tunbridge Wells

and Southampton, Mr. Borrer.

16. S. ccesia, (grey-warted Squamaria); thallus orbicular con-

vex lobed and imbricated greyish-white its segments unequally

notched bearing powdery grey warts in the centre, apothecia

small glaucous-black concave with an elevated rather thick in-

flexed border.

—

Psora ccesia, Hoffm—Parmelia c&sia, Ach.

Syn. p. 216.

—

Lichen ca>sius, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot. t. 1052.

On walls, stones, and roofs of houses, in England.

17. S. affinis, {spongy Squamaria); thallus orbicular livid

lead-colour with broad notched and cut lobes which are im-

bricated beneath somewhat spongy with bluish-black dense

fibres, apothecia rusty-coloured nearly flat with a thick elevated

inflexed crenated border Lichen affinis, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 4.

p. 24. t. 12. f. 6. E. Bot. t. 983 Parmelia rubiginosa, Ach.

Syn. p. 201.

—

Lichen rubiginosus, Thunb. Fl. Cap. p. 1^6?

On trees, in subalpine countries, frequent.—I have retained Mr. Dick-

son's name, in preference to that of Thunberg, to which Acharius re-

fers it, under an idea that the African and Euuopean plant may prove

different. The species was called affinis, on account of its similarity

with Lichen (oiir Placodium) plumbeas: but however great the resem-

blance may be in the thallus, their apothecia are quite different.

18. S. circindta, (circinate Squamaria); thallus adnate sub-

crustaceous in the centre orbicular greyish cracked marked

with radiant marginal lobe-like furrows, apothecia central

crowded depressed blackish-brown at length angular with a

smooth border.

—

Lecanora circinata, Ach. Syn. p. 184

—

Lichen

circinatus, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot. t. 1941.
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On flat calcareous stones, Suffolk, Cambridge and Westmoreland.

On encrinal limestone rocks, near the new bridge below Barnard-Castle,

Durham, Mr, Winch. Scotland.

19. S. saxicolu, {radiated wall Sqtmmaria\ tliallus orbicular

finely lobed somewhat imbricated pale sulphureous-green, the

lobes cut crenate zigzag and entangled, apothecia central crowd-

ed flatfish tawny-brown with a pale uneven border

—

Lecanora

mxicola, Ac//. Syn, p. 180.

—

Lichen saxic, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot.

1. 1695.

—

L. muralis, Dicks.—Psora muralis, Hojfm.
On rocks, brick-walls and loose flinty stones, in exposed situations.

20. S. ehcina, (orbicular olive Squamaria); thallus orbicular

imbricated depressed stellated membranous dark greenisb-olive

smoothish and of* the same colour beneath its segments close-

pressed pinnatifid linear obtuse, apothecia central brownish-

black with an elevated border Parmelia ehcina, Wahl.—
Ach. Syn. p. 200.

—

Lecanora ehcina. Ach. Licit. Univ.—Lichen

ekeinus, Wahl. Lapp. p. 425. t. 28./ 3. E. Dot. t. 2158.

Not rare, on the bark of Elms and Fruit-trees, sometimes on flint

nulls, Sussex. Mr. Borrcr. On walls and trees, about Norwich, Sir J.

E, Smith.

17. Placoditm, Fee, (part of Placodium, De Cand.). Pla-

codium.

Thallus defined, orbicular and stellated, the scales adherent,

indistinct, pulverulent, foliaeeou* in the circumference. Apo-

thecia (patellulai) usually in the centre of the thallus. bordered,

the border of the same colour as the disk.—Named from tt'/.u^

tt/.u'/.g;, a crust or leaf.—The species of this genua <1<> hoi rank

well with Psora, whose thallus is formed of distinct or very

slightly combined scales or tubercles, nor yet with Lecidea, whose
crust i^ ^till more different. They have indeed the fructifica-

tion of LetHdea with the thallus of Squamaria, or in 1 species,

i P. <l,, faleum) almost that of Parmelia.

J. P.canescens, DeCand. (grey 'J'n< Placodium); thallos ad-

oate orbicular often confluent plaited and lobed at the margin
with powdery spots of a glaucous-white in the centre, apothecia

central depressed black with a narrow border.— Lecidea cants*

cens, Ach. Syn. />. 54.

—

Lichen eaneseens, Dicks, Cr. Fate. 1.

/;. Hi. /. 2./. 5. Dill. Mux. t. 18./ 17. A.

()n trees in England, more rarely <>n rock-. <>u walla and rooft, and
rarely producing apothecia,

2, P. plumbeum, (lead-colowred spongy Placodium)} thallos

orbicular livid lead-colour broadly Lobed ami notched and some-
what imbricated at tin- margin thick often covered in the

centre with grey granulations, clothed beneath with bluiah-

blaek ipongy fibres, apothecia central small flat rust-coloured
with a \, t \ obscure border. Parmelia phtmbea, Ach. Syn.

/> 2 'hi plumbeus, Light/. Scot. /-. I -

/ />'"/. (. 85 > "/< w, /,v /
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On trees, in mountainous countries ; especially near the sea and near

lakes.

3. P. microphyllum, (small-leaved Cushion Placodiuni); thal-

lus slightly imbricated depressed fragmentary on a dense black

fibrous cushion, its segments grey lobed crenated and granu-

lated at the edge, apothecia tawny with a paler smooth border.

Sm.—Lichen microphyllus, Schrad.—E. Bot. t. 2128.

—

Lecidea

microphylla, var. triptophylla, Ach. Syn. p. 53.

On trees, Bodmin, Mr. D. Turner. Loch Katrine and other places

in the Highlands of Scotland.

4. P. dcedaleum, (Jine-lobed imbricated Placodiuni); thallus

closely imbricated radiated membranous very smooth brownish-

grey pale with black fibres beneath its segments linear obtuse

undulated, apothecia black with a black border of their own
substance. Sm.—Lichen dcedaleus, E. Bot. t. 2129.

Scotland, on rocks ? Mr. Menzies. (E. Bot.)

III. Thallus loose, scarcely attached, except byJibres or radicles

or a small base, to the substance on which it grows.

A. Upper surface differentfrom the under.

a. Attachment of the thallus diffuse (notfixed by a central point).

x. Apothecia scutelliform, discoid, bordered, attached by the centre.

* Thallus more or less membranaceous.

Fam. IX. Parmeliace/E.

18. Parmelia. Ach. Parmelia.

Thallus foliaceous, membranaceous or coriaceous, spreading,

lobed and stellated or laciniated, more or less fibrous beneath.

Apothecia (scutellce) orbicular, beneath formed of the thallus,

free, fixed only by a central point, the disk concave, coloured,

the border formed by the inflexed thallus.—Named from vagMi
a small shield, and ifkia, to surround or enclose; in allusion to

the apothecia being surrounded by a border of the crust.

* Thallus with its segments not inflated at the extremity.

1. P. glomulifera, Ach. (cjlomuliferous Parmelia); thallus sub-

cartilaginous orbicular glaucous-grey broadly and irregularly

lobed and sinuated, bearing large and tufted warts and excres-

cences of a dark greenish-brown colour, beneath tawny and

downy, apothecia red-brown with an elevated border.

—

Ach.

Syn. p. 195.

—

Lichen glomidiferus, Lighif.—E. Bot. t. 293.

Trunks of old trees, in mountainous countries.

2. P. caperdta, Ach. {wrinkled sulphur Parmelia); thallus sub-

membranaceous orbicular pale sulphur-colour lobed sinuated and
crenate granulose in the centre black and hispid beneath, apo-

thecia scattered bright chestnut frith an elevated incurved bor-

der. Ach. Syn. p. 196.
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Trunks of trees, rocks and old pales, frequent in mountainous coun-

tries.— This and the preceding are among the largest and handsomest

of the British Lichens.

3. P. conspersa, Ach. (greenish Chestnut-shielded Parmelia);

thallus orbicular membranous lobed and sinuated pale greenish-

yellow with scattered dark points granulated in the centre,

beneath brown with black fibres, apothecia near the centre dark

chestnut-brown with an inflexed border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 209.

—

Lichen consj>ersus, Ach.
On rocks and stones in mountainous countries.

4. P. scortea, Ach. (leathery granular Parmelia); thallus or-

bicular submembranaceous lobed and sinuated greyish-white

with innumerable dark granulations black and rough beneath,

apothecia bright chestnut with an inflexed crenated border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 197.

—

Lichen scorteits, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot.

t. 2065.
On trees and pales, in Surrey and Sussex, Mr. Barren and in other

places ; but always barren.

5. P. Borreri, Turn. (Borrerian Parmelia); thallus orbicu-

lar submembranaceous broadly lobed and sinuated tawny-grey

sprinkled with white powdery warts brown and somewhat

fibrous beneath, apothecia bright chestnut with an elevated

inflexed border.— Turn, in Linn. Trans, v. 9. p. 148. t. 13./. 2.

Ach. Syn. p. 197.—Lichen Tumeri, E. Bot. t. 1780.

Trunks oftrees, especially fruit-trees, and on stones in Sussex. Norfolk.

On a wall at Luss, Scotland ; and elsewhere.—Distinguished from the

following more abundant species, by its less deeply divided and broader

lobed thallus, of a yellower green colour, in the absence of elevated re-

ticulated powdery veins and pits, in the presence of white powderj

warts and in the paler and less fibrous underside. Its fructification is

very rare.

(i. I*. saxdiiHs, Ach. (grey Stone Parmelia); thallus orbicular

grey deeply lobed and sinuated imbricated with retuse -em-

inent-, the upper side rough with pits and raised reticulated

powdery lines, black and shaggy beneath, apothecia dark-brown

with an inhVxed crenated border.

—

Ach. Syn. j>. 203

—

Lichen

taxatOU, Linn.—i:. Bot. t. 603 Dill. Muse. /. 24. /: 88.

Very frequent upon trees, rocka and Btones, especially in mountain'

on-, countries.— In Scotland it i> collected abundantly by the peasantrj

and used, with the follow U . to dye woollen stuffs of 8 dirty pur-

ple.

7. P, omphalddes, Ach. (purple Rock Parmelia); thallus orbi-

cular dark purplish-brown shining with pale sigxag cracks much

(obed and multifid imbricated the segments truncated black and

shaggy beneath, apothecia dark-brown with an inflexed crenated

border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 208, Lichen ompkalodet I I '

t. 604.— Dill. Mute. t. 24. /. 80.

<)n locks and stones; most abundant on exposed moors.— I
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the preceding species are liable to be infested with a parasite, which has
been called Endocarpon parasiticum Ach. (E. Bot. t. I860.)

8. P. perforata, Ach. (perforate-shielded Parmelia); thallus

orbicular somewhat membranous glaucous-green naked deeply
lobed crenate and sinuated fringed with black hairs at the
margin black and rough beneath, apothecia red-brown at length
perforated deep and concave with an entire narrow border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 198.

—

Lichen perforates, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot.
t. 2423

—

Dill. Muse. t. 20. f. 42, 43 and 44, and t. 82. /. 3.

On rocks and old trees, Wales, Sit. J. E. Smith. Sussex, not unfre-

quent, Mr. Boner.—The fructification has never been found in Britain.

In America and other countries this plant is abundant, and I have lately

received copious specimens with their curious apothecia, gathered by Mr.
Drummond on the Missouri.

9. V.perldta, Ach. (pearly Parmelia); thallus orbicular glau-

cous with rounded sinuated and crenate flattish lobes often bor-

dered with powdery tubercles black and hairy beneath,

apothecia elevated olive-coloured concave with a crenate thin

powdery inflexed border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 197.

—

Lichen perlatns,

Linn.—E. Bot. t. 341.—Dill. Muse. t. 30./. 39.
Trunks of old trees and pales, not unfrequent, but very rare in fruc-

tification.— Sir J. E. Smith has translated perlatus by pearly -, but the
word was probably intended to imply its wide-spreading habit.

10. P. laevigata, Ach. (even grey Parmelia); thallus spread-
ing greyish-white smooth deeply cut into many multifid lobes

and segments the ultimate ones broadly linear acute with ter-

minal powdery warts black and shaggy beneath, apothecia very
concave deep chestnut with an entire inflexed border.

—

Ach.
Syn. p. 212.

—

Lichen Icevigatus, E~ Bot. t. 1852.
On rocks, Anglesea and Caernarvonshire, Rev. H. Davies.

11. P. herbdcea, Ach. (bright-green Parmelia); thallus orbicu-

lar membranaceous bright-green and naked above when moist

(whitish-brown when dry) lobed and crenated at the margin
whitish dowrny and fibrous beneath, apothecia orange-brown nearly
flat with an inflexed border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 298.

—

Lichen l&te-

virens, Lightf.—Dichs.— E. Bot. t. 294.
On the trunks of trees, decayed wood, rocks and mosses, in mountain-

ous countries.—A large and very handsome species, often forming broad
conspicuous patches on the trunks of trees in moist subalpine regions.

12. P. tilidcea, Ach. (smooth grey Parmelia); thallus orbicular

membranaceous pale glaucous-grey subpruinose lobed and sinu-.

ated crenate shaggy and brownish-black beneath, apothecia

brown with an incurved entire or crenate border.

—

Ach. Syn.

p. 299.—Lichen tiliaceus, Hoffm.—E. Bot. t. 700.

On trees, in the south of England. On rocks, Anglesea and Caer-

narvonshire, Rev. H. Davies. Upon the battlements of Brodick Castle,

Isle of Arran,

13. V.olivdcea, Ach. (olive-coloured Parmelia); thallus orbicu-
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lar olive-brown rugged in the centre and often granulated the

margin lobed and crenated appressed brownish and fibrous be-

neath, apothecia brown concave with an inflexed crenated bor-

der.—^. Syn. p. 200.

—

Lichen olivaceus, Linn—E. Bot.

t. 2180 Dill. Muse. t. 24./. 77, 78.

On the bark of trees, park-pales, &c. frequent.

14. P. corrugdta, Ach. (wrinkle-shielded Parmelia); thallus

orbicular membranaceous somewhat rugged of a dark glaucous-

green lobed cut and rounded Rubricated waved blackish and

fibrous beneath, apothecia large concave red-brown externally

wrinkled with a crenate inflexed border.—Ach. Syn. p. 199.

—Lichen corrugatus, Sm. in Linn. Trans, v. I. p. 83. h. Bot.

t. 1652.—Dill. Muse. t. 24./. 79.

Saham wood, Norfolk, Sir J. E. Smith. Trunks of old Thorns, Ick-

worth Park, near Bury, Suffolk; Rev. G. R. Leathes.-Thetege, rug-

ged, concave apothecia and larger wavy thallus distinguish this species

from P. olivacea, with which it has sometimes, but most incorrectly, been

confounded.

15. P. pulveruUnta, Ach. (green powder// Parmelia); thallus

orbicular stellated deep glaucous-green hoary ash-coloured.when

dry cut into numerous oblong multifid flat and obtuse wrinkled

segments black and downy beneath, apothecia glaucous-black

with a thick inflexed at length leafy border.—Ash. Syn.p.2\4.

—Lichen pulveruUmtus, Sehnb.—E. Bot. t. 2063.—Dill. Muse

/. 24./. 71.

Very common on the trunks of trees.

16. P. pittfrea, Ach. (scurfy imbricated Parmelia); thallus

orbicular imbricated glaucous-green hoary ash-coloured when

dry its segments dilated concave rounded crenate very powdery

at "their lateral margins pale and hl.mus beneath, apothecia

glaucous-black with a broad inflexed very powdery border.

Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 201.—Lichen pitgnus. Ach. Prmlr.—L. Bot.

,. 2064.—L. pulverulentus, Ehrh.— L. kmuginomts, Boffin.

Enum.
, ,,.

Trees and walls, in Norfolk and Suffolk, common About Glasgow,

Dr. Scouier.

17 |» s!, linns. Ach. ( hlurh-shifhlrd stillatcd Panmlia); thal-

us orbicular stellated pale unchangeable grey the segments

linear rather convex multifid beneath whitish with dark fibres,

apothecia greyish-black with an entire elevated at length indexed

border.—-Ach. Syn. p. 216.—Lichen stettaris, l.nm.— l.. Bot

t. 1697. -/>///. Muse. t. 24./ 70.

I'm quent on the bark of ti

Is. i

}

.

'. Ach. (elegant garland Parmelia); thaJlui Bt< U

laled imbricated somewhat cartilaginous greenish-white col into

numerous linear multifid segments powderj si the extremities

and obtuse beneath snow-white with grej fibres, spotnecia
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brown with an inflexed notched or leafy border.

—

Ach. Syn.

p. 221.

—

Lichen speciosus, Wulf.—E. Bot. t. 1979.

Upon rocks among mosses, at Ballacheulish, Scotland. Turner and
Hooker.—The fructification has not been found in Great Britain, but is

described from specimens, gathered in N. America.

19. P. cycloselis, Ach. (orbicular dusky Parmelici); thallus

orbicular stellated glaucous brownish-green, cut into many im-

bricated nearly flat multifid retuse segments bearing white mealy
warts, beneath and at the margin black and fibrous, apothecia

brownish-black with an inflexed entire border.

—

Ach. Syn.

p. 216.

—

Lichen cycloselis, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot. t. 1942.

On trees and old pales, in England.—Walls and stones at Appin,

Argvleshire, Capt. Carmichael.

20. P. virella, Ach. Meth. (little green imbricated Parmelid);

thallus membranaceous stellated greyish-green the segments flat

short lobed obtuse laciniated black and spongy beneath sprink-

led above with powdery warts and reddish lucid grains, apothe-

cia dark-brown with an even inflexed border. Sm—Lecanora

virella, Ach. Syn. p. 191.

—

Lichen virellus, Ach. Prodr.—E.
Bot. t. 1696.

On trees and pales, in Sussex ; Mr. Borrer. —I do not see how this can

be separated from its very near affinity, P. cycloselis ; yet Acharius, in his

latest work upon Lichens, the " Synopsis," places them in different

Genera; Sir J. E. Smith even expresses a doubt how far the two are

really distinct as species.

21. P. incurva, (incurved yellow-green ivarted Parmelici);

thallus stellated membranaceous pale yellowish-green bearing

yellowish powdery warts the segments much divided narrow
radiating convex incurved black and spongy beneath, apothecia

red-brown with an entire curved border.

—

Lichen incurvus, Pers.

—E. Bot. t. 1375

—

L. multifidus, Dichs. Cr. Fasc. 3 p. 16.

t. 9./. 7.

On rocks in Durham, Rev. Mr, Harriman. Scotland, Mr. G. Don.

22. P. Fahlunensis, Ach. (flat black Bock Parmelici) ; thallus

orbicular pitchy-brown smooth the segments linear sinuated

flat or slightly grooved lacerated, beneath black and scarcely

fibrillose, apothecia dark-brown with a crenated border.

—

Ach.

Syn. p. 204.

—

Lichen Fahlunensis, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 653.

—

Bill. Muse. t. 24. f. 81.

Wales and Scotland ; on rocks on the more elevated mountains.

23. P. stygia, Ach. (stygian Parmelici); thallus stellated

shining pitchy-black the segments linear multifid nearly palma-
ted convex with a few pale warts, beneath black with a few
radicles the margins and extremities decurved, apothecia of the

same colour at length black with a crenated border.

—

Ach. Syn.

p. 205.

—

Lichen styghis, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 2048.
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Summits of the Highland mountains, growing on rocks. On Ben-

Nevis, plentiful.

24. P. encdusta, Ach. (encaustic Parmelia); thallus stellated

brownish-grey dotted with black the segments deeply and much
divided linear tumid here and there constricted convex on both

sides, black uneven and naked beneath, apothecia red-brown

with a somewhat crenulated border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 206.

—

Lichen encaustns, Sm. in Linn. Trans, v. 1. p. 83. t. 4. f. 6.

E. Bot. t. 2049.
Plentiful on rocks, on the summit of Ben-Nevis, where it was first

detected by Dr. Stuart.

25. P. dquila, Ach. (sun-burnt Parmelia); thallus orbicular

tawny-brown very much divided into numerous imbricated

crowded branched narrow linear segments with their margins

inflexed, black and shaggy beneath, apothecia dark-brown with

an incurved and cremated border

—

Ach. Syn. p. 205.

—

Lichen

aquilus, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot. t. 982.

—

L. fuscus, Huds—
])ichs.—L. puttus, Light/.—L. obscurus, With.—Bill. Muse.

t. 24. /. 69.

On rocks, in various parts of Britain; yet not very general: most

abundant on the borders of Devon and Cornwall.—Closely applied to

the rock on which it grows, and remarkable for its tawny-brown hue and

the very numerous and much divided narrow segments of the thallus.

26. P. aleuritcs, Ach. (mealy spreading Parmelia); thallus

orbicular continuous rugged greyish-white mealy lobed in the

circumference sinuated crisped and notched, beneath of the

same colour with blackish fibres, apothecia elevated plane red-

(li>h-brown with an inflexed crenulated and pulverulent border.

—Ach. Syn. p. 208.

—

Lichen aleurites, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot.

t. 858.—L. diffusus, Bichs. Cr. Ease. 3. ;;. 17. t. 9./ 6.

Trunks of trees, posts, rail.-,, &C. On the bark of firs in the north,

frequent.

27. P. (inihtgiia, Aeh. (yellowish pouxb ry Parmelia); thallus

stellated pale yellow-green smooth bearing powdery warts the

segments Linear appressed plane dichotomous somewhat trunca-

ted, beneath brownish-black and fibrillose, apothecia near the

centre email nearly plane brown their border entire

—

Ach. Syn.

/>. 208. Hook. 11. Sot. /'. 11. j>. 55.

—

Psora ambiaita, ffoffin.

PL Lich.f. -2—1, andt 42./ 2,

Trunk/ of Fir-trees in tin- Highlands, especially in the northern

I Kinnordy, Forfarshire:—always barren.

2 . I*. rinudaOi Ach. (sinuous imbricated Parmelia); thallni

orbicular imbricated smooth of a sulphureous-grey ii> segments

pinnatifhl with dilated cloren lobes and ciircular sinuses, beneath

black with dense fibres, apothecia brown with a thin smooth

entire border. Sw.—.lr.',. Syn, />. i't»7.— /. 1
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Stones and walls, rarely on trees in Scotland, but not general
:
and

always barren.

29. P. parietina, Ach. {yellow wall Parmelia); thallus orbi-

cular brigbt-yellow the lobes marginal radiating appressed

rounded crenate and crisped granulated in the centre, beneath

paler and fibrillose, apothecia deep-orange concave with an en-

tire border.—Ach. Syn. p. 200.

—

Lichen parwtifms, Linn.—E.

Bot. t. 194.—Dill. Muse. t. 24. f. 76.

On trees and walls, abundant.

** Thallus with its segments inflated at the extremity.

30. P. physodes, Ach. {inflated Parmelia); thallus orbicular

stellated glaucous-white the segments sinuato-multifid convex

glabrous inflated often bearing elevated powdery warts, beneath

brownish-black, apothecia red-brown with a thin elevated bor-

der.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 218.

—

Lichen physodes, Linn—E. Bot.

t. 126.—Dill. Muse. t. 20. /. 49.

Trunks of trees, stones, and low bushes, not unfrequent. Apothecia

very rare : on an ash-tree, near Dumfries, Dr. Richardson.

31. P. diatrypa, Ach. {double-coated Parmelia) ; thallus substel-

late greenish-grey, the segments sinuato-multifid nearly plane

smooth bearing powdery warts and perforated the extremities

inflated, apothecia reddish-brown the border inflexed entire

—

Ach. Syn. p. 219.

—

Lichen diatrypus, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot.

t. 1248.

Wet rocks, among moss, rare. Foot of Snowdon, Mr. D. Turner.

At Ballacheulish, bearing apothecia, Turner and Hook.—Smaller than

the last, with narrower segments ; forming, however, with it, a small but

natural groupe of the Genus, distinguished by the thallus, especially at

the extremity, being hollow and having a distinct upper and lower mem-
brane. The P. enteromorpha, from the N. W. Coast of America, is a

still more remarkable example of this tribe.

19. Sticta. Ach. Sticta.

Thallus foliaceous, coriaceo-cartilaginous, spreading, lobed,

free and downy beneath, with little cavities or Iwllow spots

{cyphellai) often containing a powrdery substance. Apothecia

{scutellce) beneath formed of the thcdliis, to Avhich they are ap-

pressed and fixed by a central point, the disk coloured, plane,

surrounded by an elevated border formed of the thallus.—Name;
(jtizto;, dotted, from the depressed spots, or cyphellce, with which

the under-side of the thallus is dotted ; and which is indeed the

only technical character by which the Genus is distinguished

from Parmelia. " These," Mr. Borrer observes, " vary much
in their nature : in a few species they are merely irregular bald

spots, apparently proceeding from abrasion of the surface ; in

others, they are powdery warts, soredia, without a margin ; and

again, in others, as in S. macrophylla, little pits {cyphellcE,) fur-

nished with a margin from the superficial membrane of the thallus

within which they are originally formed : these cyphellce also
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vary, being in some instances filled with a powdery substance,

in others empty or merely lined with powder."—The Genus,
is, however, allowed, on all hands, to be a natural one. The
thallus is broad, spreading1

, more or less coriaceous, with

crowded and dilated marginal lobes.

1. S. macroplnjlla, Fee, {broad-leaved Sticta); thallus coria-

ceous imbricated naked even and green above clothed with

brown fibres beneath, its segments nearly flat dilated sinuated

obtuse very entire, apothecia reddish-brown with an obtuse

border, cyphelhe urceolate empty whitish. Borr.— Fee, Crypt.

des Ecorces Off. t. 33./. 1.— >S'. macrocarpa, Delise, ms.—/. c. (in

text.) Hook. Bot. Misc. v. 1. p. 17. t. 13. Borrer in E. Bot.

Sappi. t.2697.
On shady rocks, by the Turk Cascade, near Killarncy, and on Cromag-

loun mountain, Ireland, W. Wilson, Esq.— Mr. Wilson was so fortunate

as to discover this fine plant, which is found no where else in Europe,
while on a botanizing excursion in the South of Ireland, in the summer
of 1829. Hitherto the species had only been known as an inhabitant

of the Mauritius, whence I possess numerous specimens, from Mr. Tel-

fair and Professor Bojer, differing in no essential particular from our
own, and according to Mr. Fee of South America, where it grows on
the trunks of the Peruvian Bark Tree.

2. S. croedta, Ach. (yellow veined Sticta); thallus coriaceous

sinuated broadly and roundly lobed very dark olive-green pitted

and reticulated, the reticulations and margins bearing bright

lemon-< oloured powdery spots the under-side clothed witli

pale brown fibres, cyphellffi lemon-coloured often wanting.
" apothecia brownish-black with an entire border."

—

Ach. Syn.

p. 23 1.— Lichen crocattcs, Linn Dicks, Cr, Fast, 2. p. -2-2.

E. Bot, t. 2110.
Very rare. "On rocks in the Highlands," Mr. Dickson.—On trees

in the Dnke of Argyle's grounds at [nverary, and in Glen SVforriston,

Inverness-shire, Turner, Hooker, $ Grt mile.—This very beautiful spe< ies

is, like tlu- preceding, an inhabitant both of Britain and of tropical cli-

mates, of Bourbon, the W. Indies, and according to Acharius, also of the

Cnpe of Good Hope and Spain.

3. S. aurdta, Ach. (golden-edged Sticta) '> thallus coriaceous

broadly and deeply lobed and sinuated waved and crisped

smooth above of a reddish-brown colour the margins bearing

golden-yellow powder, beneath clothed with tawny fibrous

down with golden-yellow powdery cypheU®, apothecia 1

flat deep-brown with a crenate border bearing golden-yellow

powder. —Ach. Syn, />. 232.—XtcAen auratw
t
E. /><>/./. 2-IMK—

Dili, Muse, i. 64./ 12.

" Among the remains of Mr. Hudson's British Herbarium," ( M
beri in A'. Bot.), This ifl the onl\ authority for t hi- splendid and usuallj

tropica] Lichen being considered a native of Britain. I possess spe< i

indeed, from the South of 1'Yaihe. The /nut is s<» r.ire that no author

mom to have been acquainted with it. till I described it from the

tan individual in that Btate in m\ Herbarium, found in South America,
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and given to me by M. de Humboldt.—The broken thallus of this and
the preceding species, exhibits a yellow powder within.

4. S. puhnondria, (Lungwort Sticta); thallus wide-spreading

olive-green pale brown when dry pitted and reticulated smooth

or bearing powdery whitish warts on the reticulations and fre-

quently elongated scattered or tufted granules deeply laciniated

and broadly lobed and sinuated beneath clothed with brownish

downy fibres the swellings bare, apothecia mostly marginal

red-brown with a thick border.

—

S. pulmonacea, Ach. Syn.

p. 233.

—

Lichen pulmonarius, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 572.

On the trunks of trees, in mountainous countries, frequently invest-

ing them for a considerable extent with its large shaggy-looking fronds.

5 S. scrobiciddta, Ach. (jntted Sticta); thallus wide-spread-

ing greyish-green and glaucous above pitted and bearing grey

mealy warts especially near the margin the segments rounded

and lobed irregular beneath downy tawny with bare prominent

white spots, apothecia scattered small red-brown with a thick

border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 234.

—

Lichen scrobiculatus, Scojj.—
E. Bot. t. 497.

—

L. verrucosus^ Huds.—Jacq. Coll. v. 4. t. 18.

f. 2.—Bill. Muse. t. 29. /. 114.

Trunks of trees in mountainous countries, and upon rocks among
mosses, in exposed situations.

6. S. limhdta, Ach. (mealy-bordered Sticta); thallus orbicular

glaucous-brown with broad and rounded lobes and with grey and

powdery warts which are very copious at the margin, beneath near-

ly of the same colour with downy fibres and naked pale cyphellse,

apothecia brown almost imbedded in the thallus with a slightly

elevated border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 236.

—

Lichen limbatus, E. Bot.

t. 1104.—Bill. Muse. t. 26. f. 100. B,C.
Bagley wood, Oxfordshire, Dill.—N. of England, Wales and Scot-

land, upon rocks.—The apothecia I have never seen, they are figured in

E. Bot. from Mr. Turner's Snowdon specimens.—This species seems

but little known upon the continent and is certainly very nearly allied

to the following.

7. S.fuliginosa, Ach. (sooty Sticta); thallus orbicular dark

lurid-grey rough with blackish granulations broadly lobed at

the margin, beneath greyish-brown downy and fibrous with bare

pale sunken spots or cyphellae, apothecia scattered red-brown

flat with a thick fringed border, at length convex Avith the

border obliterated.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 236 Lichen fuliginosus,

Bicks.—E. Bot. 1. 1103.—Bill. Muse. t. 26. f. 100. A.
On rocks and trees in subalpine countries, frequent.— Its fructification

is very rare. I am indebted for excellent specimens in that state to my
valued friend Dr. Richardson, who gathered them on trees near Dum-
fries. " The shields" he observes, " are not marginal ; when young,

they are covered with a thin membranaceous border, which is lacerated

or rather regularly toothed (bearing a striking resemblance to the peri-

dium of Phacidium coronaium). In an older state, the dish is swollen

and the border nearly obliterated." Richardson in litt.—This and the
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following species have a remarkably fetid smell, which has been com-
pared to that of the urine of mice.

8. S. sylvdtica, Ach. (jtitted wood Stictci); thallus spreading
of a greenish-rusty hue (brown and glossy when dry) some-
what pitted and often rough with grey scattered granulations,
deeply divided into lohed and sinuated rather ascending seg-
ments, beneath tawny-brown downy and fibrous with pale naked
cyphellse, apothecia " on marginal segments vertical convex
dark-brown."

—

Ach. Syn. p. 236.

—

Lichen sylvatieus, Huds.—
E. Bot. t. 2298. Jacq. Coll. v. 4. t. 12. f. 2.—Pdtigera sylv.,

Hoffm. PI. Lick. v. 1. /. 4./. 2.—Dill. Muse. t. 27. f. 101.
Shady woods, about the roots of trees in mountainous countries : fre-

quent in Scotland.—The fructification is unknown to me, except from
the figures of Jacquin and Hoffman ; but Sir Jas. E. Smith confirms
the correctness of these by the recollection of a fine specimen in that state

sent by Dr. Burgess to Dr. Hope. The apothecia are terminal, on pe-
culiar segments of the frond and are very similar to those of a Peltidea,
to which genus (his Peltigera) Hoffmann indeed referred it ; but from
which it is distinguished by the presence of cyphellce the underside of the
frond.

** Thallus, in a moist state, of a gelatinous substance.

FAM. X. COLLEMATEiE.

20. Colle3IA. Ach. Collema.

Thallus entirely of one substance, gelatinous, when dry gene-
rally becoming liard and cartilaginous, polymorphous, granulated,
foliaceous, lobed, laciniated or branched. Apothecia (sct/tellcc)

orbicular, sessile (rarely stipitate), bordered, entirely formed of
the substance of the thallus, the disk sometimes coloured
Named from y.o?.Xa, gluten ; on account of the gelatinous nature
of the whole plant.— In drying, these plants are necessarily much
altered in form, and from this and their variable character there
i«- considerable difficulty in the determination of the Bpecies.

* Thallus somewhat crustaceans, uniform.

1. C. nigrum, Ach, {inky Collema); crust of a sooty-black
composed of very minute imbricated lobed and cut leaflets the
margin bluish, apothecia scattered small black at first bordered
and concave at length convex.

—

Adt. Syfl,p. 306.— Lulu n ///</</;

//„,/,.— /;. Bot t. 1161.
()n shady rocks, especially such as arc calcareous. This Uckenfanaa

ink-like stems upon the rocks on which it grows.

** Thallus mtlu r broadly lobed over tin whole surface, imbricated,

plaited, spreading, and becoming very turgid when "-it.

•J. ('. mieropkjUum, Ach. (smaU-lobed Collema); lobes of the

thallus crowded imbricated minute pulpy much divided) ulti-

mate segments roundish crenulate somewhat convex, apothecia
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sessile with a raised entire border at length flat.—Ach. Lich.

Univ. p. 630. Syn. p. 310.

On Elm bark, near Bury, Suffolk, Rev. G. R. Leaikes , and sent by

Mr D Turner to Acharius, who has also received it from Sweden,

France and Switzerland.—" The crust of this Collema is considerably

like the supposed thallus of the very anomalous Lichen spongiosis, E,

Rot t. 1374. It has not the fibrous black substratum of Leculea micro-

phyifo t 2128, to which Acharius compares it, and to some states of

which,' it has, in other respects, much resemblance. The species is more

likely to be confounded with C.fragrans, E. Rot. L 19 12, but the thallus

of that lichen is less imbricated, with larger less divided lobes, the edges

of which are less notched or crenated, and somewhat raised, and the

surface has not the powdered or granulated appearance when dry.

Rorr.

3. C. cheileum, Ach. (lipped Collema); thallus suborbieular

imbricated lobes thick all minute rounded crenulated ascending,

apothecia nearly plane aggregated of the same colour as the

thallus, the border crenulated subevanescent. Ach. Syn.p. 310.

Hook. Fl. Scot. P. II. t. 71.—Lichen marginalus, Bernh. in

Schrad.Journ. 1799, 1. p. 6. t. l.f.2. u. Dicks.Cr. Fasc. A. p. 25.

Roots of trees, in shady subalpine woods, Scotland, Mr. Dickson.

4. C.frdgrans, Ach. (fragrant Collema); thallus suborbicu-

lar olive-black its lobes ascending crowded rounded thick-

edged crenate smooth, apothecia tawny with a thick olive bor-

der. Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 311.,—Lichen fragrans, E. Bot. t. 1912.

On trunks of Elm and Ash in Kent, Surrey and Sussex, Mr. Rorrer.—

This plant "is remarkable when moistened for its very sweet aromatic

scent, not unlike the spiritus volatilis aromatieus of the apothecaries,

though of course much fainter," (Sm.) ; but Mr. Borrer observes that

this was probably accidental, for he finds no odour except what is often

perceptible in other pulpy Collemata, especially in specimens that have

been dried and subsequently moistened.

5. C. cristdtum, Ach. (crested Collema); thallus thick olive-

black suborbieular very compact cut into numerous plaited

notched nearly erect lobes those of the circumference depressed

larger crenulated obtuse, apothecia scattered red-brown slightly

concave with an elevated irregular border.

—

Lichen cristatus,

Huds.—Linn.—Jacq. Coll. v. 3. p. 139. t. 12. f. l.—L. crispus,

E. Bot. t. 834.

—

L. pnlposus, Bernh. in Schrad. Journ. Bot.

1799, l.p.l.t. \.f. 1. u Collema pidposum, Ach. Syn.p. 311.

On the ground, among rocks and on mosses, in various places.—

I

have taken advantage, in adducing the synonyms of this plant, of Mr.

Borrer's remarks given here under C. crispum, our No. 24.

6. C. limosum, Ach. (mud Collema); lobes of the thallus

scattered appressed thick and pulpy flattish slightly crenulate

almost evanescent in drying, apothecia immersed the border at

leno-th somewhat prominent nearly entire. Borr.—Ach. Syn.

p. 309. Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 21§±.f. I.—Lichen limosus,

Ach. Prodr. (excl. syn. Hoffm.)
Perhaps common on wet clayey soils ;

Hurst-pierpoint, Sussex, Mr.
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Borrer.—" The near affinity of this little Lie/ten with the L. crispus of

E. Bot. is obvious, and it may possibly be but a variety ; yet the scat-

tered mode of growth and the less tenacious substance of the thallus

which almost disappears in drying, seem to indicate a specific difference."

Borr.

7. C. turgidum. Ach. (turgid Collema); thallus irregularly

spreading- depressed slightly lobed and snbimbricated, the lobes

elevated thick verruciform rugged granulated, apothecia sessile

urceolate dull-brown, the border somewhat inflexed and tumid

externally rough with granulations. Ach. Syn. p. 313.

On stones, among mosses, England (Ach.).—Acharius appears to have

received this plant from England, but he has not stated upon whose
authority it is a native, and I am totally unacquainted with the species.

8. C. tenax, Ach.? (tenacious Collema); thallus rather glau-

cous fleshy imbricated the lobes obtuse somewhat palmate, apo-

thecia depressed dilated reddish. Ach. Syn. p. 314.

—

Lichen

tenax, E. Bot. t. 2349. (not Sivartz, nor Bernhardi.)

Alpine-situations, among mosses, NT
. Wales, Rev. II. Davies.—See re-

marks under the next species.

9. C. ceranoides, Borr. (horned Collema) ; lobes of the thallus

imbricated ascending pulpy dilated upwards proliferous termin-

ated with crowded erect elongated granules overtopping the

flattish apothecia. Borr. in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2704./. 2.

—

Collema palmaturn, «. Ach. Syn. p. 319?
On chalky soil of the Sussex Downs, Mr. Borrer. Box-Grove, near

Chichester, Mr. R. J. T. Thomas, Hexham, Essex, Mr. K. For.ster.—^

" C. ceranoides is nearly allied to C. cristatum, with the larger van. of

which it is, in all probability, often confounded ; but it is distinguishable

by the clustered fastigiate granules, or ramuli, which compose its sur-

face. Acharius seems to have taken it for Lichen palmatui of Hud*. :

but, whatever this one plant may have been, that figured by Dill. t. 10.

/. 30, is proved, by the specimen preserved in his herbarium, to be the

L. pidmatut of E. Hot. (. 1635, with which the description in the Hist.

Muse, likewise accords. To this the /3. of Ach. ((.'. cornictdatum

Iloff'w.), probably belongs. It is possible that the species before us

may be the /,. tenax. /','. Bot. /. 8349, the original specimen ofwhich
has been sought in vain in the Smithian collection. We haT6 seen

neither authentic specimens of the L. tetUM of Swartz, nor Acharius1

figure in the Stockholm Transactions, but the L. tenax o\' Bernfaardfs
paper in S ( hrader's Journ., w Inch is regarded as the same with Swart/'-,

must necessarily, from the figure, be a different Lichen from ours." Borr.

10. C. pliedtiie, Ach. {/>/<//t<<! Collema); thallus orbicular

imbricated all the lobes thick rounded plaited ascending entire,

apothecia reddish-brown concave crowded.

—

Ach* Syn. p. 91 i.

/•:. Bot. t. 2348. -Lick, plicatilh, Ach. mi Act. Holm, r. hi.

p. II. t. [./* 2*

On wet Of inundated rocks, in alpine situations.

11. C.jhtvidtile, Ach. ( River Colli ,,„i >,- thallus thick imbri-

cated greenish-black, it-> segments obovate or linear < onj ex pro-

liferous channelled beneath, apothecia globoM OOncaYC brown.

P
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Sm.— Ach. Syn. p. 314.

—

Lichen fiuviatilis, Huds.—E. Bot.
t. 2039.—Dill. Muse. t. 19./. 28.
On calcareous rocks, in the stream near its source, at Malham Cove,

Yorkshire. Snowdon, DUlenius.

12. C. muUipartitum, Sm.* (many-branched Collema); thallus
radiating- fleshy, segments repeatedly forked fan-shaped crenate
convex above concave beneath, apothecia prominent at length
blackish and flat. E. Bot. t. 2582.
On walls and rocks, Killarney, Ireland, abundant, Sir T. Gage. West-

moreland, Sir J. E. Smith.

13. C. margindle, (marginal Collema); thallus imbricated
olive-black, its lobes linear parallel zigzag channelled crisped
crenate branched smooth, apothecia marginal dark reddish-
brown with an entire border.

—

Lichen marginalis, Huds.—
E. Bot. t. 1924.— Collema melcenum, (3. Ach. Syn. p. 316.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 19./. 25.
On calcareous stones, in moist places, often among mosses.

14. C. fasciculdre, Ach. (clustered Collema); thallus sub-
orbicular the lobes dilated upwards plaited waved inciso-cre-

nate, apothecia marginal shortly stalked clustered turbinate
reddish. Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 317.

—

Lichen fascicularis, Linn.—
E. Bot. t. 1162.—Dill. Muse. t. 19./ 27.
On the mossy trunks of trees : frequent in Scotland.—The lobes of

the thallus are often obliterated by the exceedingly numerous apothecia.

15. C. ? corrugation, Ach. (corrugated Collema); gelatinous
thick black-green with elevated intestiniform convolutions.
Dicks.—Ach. Syn. p. 318.

—

Lichen corrugatus, Dicks. Cr.
Ease. 4. p. 26.—Dill. Muse. t. 19./ 19.

On rocks near the sea, Sussex, JDillenius. On rocks and stones,
Dickson.—Nothing seems to be known of this by any living Botanist.
It is probably a marine production and far removed from any Lichen.

16. C. cretdceum, Ach. (Chalk Collema); thallus minute
lobed simple stellated dark-olive bearing a central solitary ele-

vated brownish flesh-coloured apothecium with a paler elevated
entire border. Sm Ach. Syn. p. 328 Lick, cretaceus, E. Bot.
t. 738.

^

Common on chalk and on the white coating of flint-stones, Smith.—
This appears to be a young state of some other species, probably of C.
tcnuissimum.

*** Thallus somewhat foliaceous, thin, lobed principally in the

circumference.

17. C. palmdtum, (palmated Collema); thallus tufted nearly

erect greenish-brown its segments thin linear many-lobed some-
what palmate revolute, apothecia scattered reddish. Sm.—
Lichen palmatus, Huds.—E. Bot. t. 1635.

—

Collema palmatum,
(3. (not a.) Ach. Syn. p. 319.— C. comiculatum, Hoffm.—Dill.
Muse. t. 19,/ 30.

Upon the ground, among mosses. Sandy soil by the sea, near Yar-
mouth, abundant, Mr. D. Tamer.
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18. C. satuminum, Ach. (saturnine CoUema); thallus foliace-

ous submembranaceous dark-greenish lead-coloured glaucous

and downy beneath, its lobes rounded wavy, apothecia scattered

reddish-brown with a thin entire border

—

Ach. Syn. p. 320.

—

Lichen satuminns, Sm. in Linn. Tr. v. \,p, 84. Dicks. Cr.

Fasc. 2. p. 21. t. 6./. 8. E. Bot. t. 1980.

Trunks of trees, in mountainous districts ; not unfrequent in Scot-

land.

—

Fructification very scarce.

19. C. Burgessii, Ach. (Br. Burgess" CoUema); thallus foli-

aceous somewhat imbricated glaucous greenish-brown much
lobed sinuated curled in the centre as well as in the circumfer-

ence downy and somewhat spongy beneath, apothecia copious

depressed flatfish brown, their border crisped and foliaceous.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 320.

—

Lichen Bnrgessii, Light/. Scot. p. 827. t. 26.

E. Bot. t. 300.

On trees in Scotland, not unfrequent, especially near water ; and in

the West Highlands. Cardiganshire, Sir J. E. Smith.

20. C. tuna/orme, Ach. (sooty CoUema); thallus foliaceous

membranaceous somewhat wrinkled black-green with s< ut-

tered fuliginous powder, the lobes oblong deeply cut sinuato-

laciniated obtuse flexuose and crisped subcrcnate, the apothecia

scattered few flattish brown with an entire border. Ach. Syn.

p. 322. Winch, Fl. of North, and Durh. p. 93.

—

Lichen tuna/or-

mis, Ach. in Nov. Act. Holm. v. 16. j). 17. t. \.f. 6.—Dichs. Cr.

Fasc. 4. p. 25.

Rod •-.:;, near Wigmere, Hereford, Mr. Dickson. Limestone rocks,

about Egleston and Middleton in Teesdale, Durham, Rev. J. Harru
man. Near Wycliffin the same county, Mr, Winch.—1 am unacquainted

with this species.

lM. C. nign'srcns, Ach. (hi irhish or Bat's-wing CoUema);

thallus foliaceous membranaceous somewhat solitary orbicular

ragged and broadly lobed dark olive-green, apothecia central

crowded at length convex reddisn-brown elevated with an en-

tire border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 321.— Lilian nigr€9C&M, Ilnds.—
/;. Hot. t. :U.V—L. Vespertilio, Light/.— Dili, Mute. t. 19./ 20.

Trunks of trees in damp woods, and shady rock •

22. C. fldecidum, Ach. (flaccid CoUema)} thallus foliacexms

membranaceous smooth dark blackish-green it- lobes ascending

rounded plaited entire, apothecia scattered reddish flattish with

an entire border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 322.

—

Lichen flaccid**^ Ach.

Prodr.— /•;. Hot. t. 1653,

—

L.rupe8tri*i Linn.JiL— L.mgre*>

Ehrh. ( '.'/j't.

Trees and rocks, chieflj in hilly or mountainous countries.

•_'••;. ('. oranuldtum, (granulated CoUema)} thallus foliaceous

membranaceous granulated on both sides of s blackish-olive

colour with tufted cotton) radicles beneath, its lobes crowded

rounded plaited crisped and cut, apothecia scattered dark

I,,-own.

—

Lichen granulates, Hud*, I'.. Bot t. 1757, CoUema
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furvwn, Ach. Syn. p. 323 Lichen furvus, Ach. in Nov. Act.

Holm. v. 22. p. 164. t. 10./. 2.—Dill. Muse. t. 19./. 24?

On the ground, Sussex, Kirkby Lonsdale, &c. Gravel walks, Oxford?

Dillenius.—" Distinguished from the following by its larger lobes, more

pulpy when wet and sprinkled on both surfaces with granules which do

not become leafy, and by the smaller almost stalked scutellcB with an

entire elevated border." Borr.

24. C. crispum, Borr. (curled Collema); lobes of the thallus

thinnish much divided their segments imbricated crowded

rounded concave with entire or denticulate raised edges, apo-

thecia sessile the border crenulate at length leafy.

—

Borr. in

E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2716./. 1 Lichen crispus, Linn.—Dill. Muse.

t. 19./. 23.

Not uncommon on stones and walls, sometimes on the ground-

—

" This Lichen only is preserved in the Dillenian Herb., as the plant fig.

in the Hist. Muse. ,- it must therefore be regarded as the L. crispus of

Huds. and Linn., and ought to retain the name. It is possible that C.

crispum, a. Ach. Syn. p. 311, may belong to this species : but it is more

probable that it stood better, with all the vars., where he had placed it

in the Lich. Univ., under C. pulposum (L. pulposus, Bernh.), which is

the L. crispus, E. Bot. t. 834. The latter is excellently described by

Wulfen, (in Jacquin's Collect, v. 3. p. 139. t. 12. f. 1.) as the L. crista-

tus, Linn., a species adopted, as L- crisjms was, from Huds. and Dill.

In this instance, the Dillenian Herbarium fails us ; for under the No.

(t. 19./. 26) to which Hudson refers as his L. cristatus, are preserved

one specimen of the larger var. of C. pulposum, Ach. (usually regarded

as L. cristatus), others of the plant now before us, and one or two of

our C. ceranoides. The figs, and descr. in the Hist. Muse, do not decide

the question. We have not examined the specimens in the Herbaria

of Sherard and Buddie. At present, therefore, we would call the

species cristatum instead of pulposum ; since it cannot be doubted that

the larger var. at least, which grows on the ground and has more erect

and more laciniated lobes, was contemplated by Hudson and the places

of growth which he mentions, lead to the presumption that he included

the smaller and more common form also. From all the states of that

very variable Lichen, our C. crispum is readily and satisfactorily distin-

guished by its thinner and more leaf-like lobes." Be>orr<

25. C. dermatinum, Ach. (shinny Collema); lobes of the thal-

lus between gelatinous and coriaceous rounded with ascending

sinuated edges, upper surface sprinkled with granules, apothe-

cia somewhat stalked, the border narrow entire slightly raised.

—Ach. Lich. Univ. p. 648, Syn. p. 322

—

Dill. Muse. t. 19.

f. 22.

On calcareous rocks ; in fruit, N. Wales, Mr. Griffith : barren, in

Leigh Wood near Bristol, Mr. Forster.—" Thallus about as thick as in

C. crispum, its lobes larger and less divided ; apothecia much like those

of C. granulatum, E. Bot. t. 1757 and C. flaccidum, t. 1653; but the

thallus is much less thin and membranous than in the latter, the lobes

less entire and the granules not so numerous nor so minute ; while the

lobes are less concave than in C. granulatum and the granules are con-

fined to the upper surface, and the tufted cottony radicles are wanting.

Judging from the specimen sent by Acharius to the Linn. Society, the

C. thysanceum of that author is but a var. of C. dermatinum." Borr.
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26. C. sinudtum, (sinuated Collema); thallus foliaceous mem-
branaceous imbricated dark glaucous-green, the lobes crowded
small rounded incised nearly entire suberect plaited, apothecia

scattered sessile brownish, the border entire.

—

Lichen sinuatus,

Huds.—E. Bot. t. 772 Collema Scotinum, (3. Aeh. Syn.p. 374.
—Dill. Muse. t. 19./. 33.

On rocks and walls and among mosses. Appin, Scotland, Capt.

Carmichael.

27. C. tremelloides, Aeh. (Nostoc-like Collema); thallus folia-

ceous membranaceous thin smooth on both sides subdiaphanous

leaden-green, entirely lead-coloured and opaque when dry, tho

lobes ascending rounded somewhat cut, apothecia scattered

rather elevated flat reddish with a smooth pale border.

—

Aeh.

Sin. p. 325.

—

Lichen tremelloides, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 1981.

—

L. cochlears, Dichs. Cr. Ease. \. p. 13. t. 2.f. 9.

Upon rocks, among mosses in mountainous countries, especially (in

Scotland) near the sea.—Dark-coloured and pellucid as are the fronds
of this Lichen when fresh and moist, they are singularly opaque and pale

leaden-coloured when dry.

28. C. Idcerum, Aeh. (jagged Collema); thallus foliaceous

membranaceous subdiaphanous ascendant bluish-brown the lobes

dilated finely jagged and fringed, apothecia scattered minute
concave red with a thick border.

—

Aeh. Syn. p. 327.

—

Lichen
lacerus, Aeh. Prodr.—L. lacer, E. Bot. t. 1982.

—

L. tremel-

loides, Huds.— Trcnulla lichenoides, Linn.
Upon walls and rocks among mosses, in various situations.

#*# Thallus cut into numerous slender branches.

29. C. subtile, Aeh. (Jine-spu?i Collema); thallus blackish-green

substellated cut into numerous minute very narrow linear im-

bricated and appressed bluntish lacinia\ apothecia central nearly

plane brownish with a narrow entire border.

—

Acli. Syn. ]>. 32$.—Lichen subtitis, Schrad— Bernh. in Schrad. Journ. v. 1. p. 5.

t. 2.f. 6. Dichs. Cr. Ease. 4. p. 2S. E. Bot. t. 1008.

On moist earth, especially of a clayey nature.

30. C. tenuissimum, Aeh. (fine-cut Collema); thallus imbri-

cated cut into numerous minute linear multifid unequal granu-

lated rather acute very crowded segments of a greenish-black

colour, apothecia scattered nearly Hat reddish-brown with

thick entire border.

—

Aeh. Syn. p. 328.— Lichen ttnuisrimus,

Dichs. Cr. Fate. I. t. 2./ B,
'

/•/. Bot. t. 1427.
On dry Bandy banks, among mosses and short gra

81. C. St /iidfh '/•/'. Aeh. ( Srhrudi ri<m ( nil, nut ); thalln^ B8BS-

pitose erect branched the branches linear Forked compressed
wrinkle. I here and there constricted obtuse, apothecia lateral

reddish with a pale border—^4rA. Syn. p. 328, I '. B< t t 2284.—Lichen Schraderi, Bernh* in Schrad. Journ. 17 (
>!». r. \,p, l'l\

t.
-2.J.

:>.

On the ground, in clayey soil, among n rocks and on walla,
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32. C. muscicola, Ach. (Moss Collema); thallus tufted suf-

fruticulose very minute olive-black pulvinate, brandies cylin-

drical divided subfastigiate rather obtuse wavy and uneven,

apothecia nearly terminal horizontal flattish brown with an

entire border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 328.

—

Lichen muscicola, Ach.
Prodr.—Ach. in Nov. Act. Holm. 1795. p. 12. t. 1./. 3. Dicks.

Cr. Fasc. 2. p. 23. t. 6.f. 9. E. Bot. t. 2264.
On rocks, among mosses, in mountainous countries.

33. C. spongiosum, Ach. (spongy Collema); thallus dull-

green, the segments clustered much branched granulated cylin-

drical obtuse, apothecia scattered concave brown externally

spongy and pale with a thin upright border. Sm Ach. Syn.

p. 329.

—

Lichen spongiosis, E. Bot. t. 1374.
Upon the ground, among mosses, in subalpine countries, not very

uncommon.—The apothecia are peculiarly large and peziza-like, and
they often appear to be sunk in the comparatively obscure thallus of this

curious Lichen.

Fam. XI. Peltigere^e.

21. Solori'na. Ach. Solorina.

Thallus foliaceous, coriaceous, lobed, free beneath, having
fibrous or woolly veins. Apothecia (peltce) adnate, sometimes
immersed, orbicular (distant from the margin), not bordered
Name ; r,oko;, a disk or orb and g<» fl j, a shield ; from the orbicular
shield-like fructifications.—A genus which scarcely differs from
Peltidea, except in the situation of the apothecia.

1. S. crocea, Ach. (saffron Solorina); thallus green (brown
when dry) lobed veiny beneath and of a fine orange-saffron
colour, apothecia red-brown somewhat tumid nearly even with
the thallus.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 8

—

Lichen croceus, Linn.—Jacq.
Coll. v. 4. t. 11./. 2, 3. E. Bot. t. 498.—Dill Muse. t. 30.

/ 120.

Summits of the Highland mountains, upon the ground, among rocks.

2. S. saccata, Ach. (Socket Solorma); thallus green (grey
when dry) lobed whitish and fibrous beneath, apothecia dark-
brown in deep pits in the thallus nearly plane.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 8.—Lichen saccatus, Linn—E. Bot. t. 228.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 30.

/. 121.

Upon the ground in the clefts of rocks, in shady situations, in moun-
tainous districts.

22. Peltidea. Ach. Peltidea.

Thallus foliaceous, coriaceous or membranaceous, spreading,
lobed, with woolly veins beneath, the lobules fertile. Apothe-
cia (peltcE) suborbicular, adnate on the upper side of the lobules
or proper portions of the thallus and having a border formed of
the thallus—Named from pelta, a shield, which the apothecia
resemble.
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1. P. venosa, Ach. (black-veined Peltidea); thallus ascendant

small green and smooth above (grey when dry) irregularly

lobed, beneath white downy with dark prominent reticulated

veins, apothecia marginal plane dark red-brown orbicular.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 237.—Lichen renosus, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 887.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 28. f. 109.

On the earth among rocks, in alpine districts.

2. P. seuidta, Ach. (target-fruited Peltidea); thallus ash-

coloured white and veiny beneath the lobes oblong rounded

sinuated and cut powdery, fertile ones very short, apothecia

(small) orbicular ascending dark-brown the border nearly en-

tire.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 237.

—

Lichen scutatus, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 3.

t. 18. (excl. the sy?wny?n.) E. Bot. t. 1834.

On old trees, among mosses, Inverary. Ardtur, Copt. Carmickael.

Abundant in woods near ltae hills, Sir IV. Jardine and Dr. Greville.

Westmoreland, Sir J. E. Smith.

3. P. horizonfdlis, Ach. {brown horizontal Peltidea); thallus

glaucous brownish-green lobed crenate and shining, beneath

pale with numerous brown branching reticulated veins, fertile

lobes short, apothecia plane horizontal transversely oblong red-

brown with a nearly entire border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 238.—Lichen

horizontalis, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 888.

Moist shady rocks and about the roots of trees, in mountainous

countries.

4. P. aphthosa, Ach. ( Thrush Peltidea); thallus Light-green

smooth sprinkled with brown warts and having broad rounded

lobes the fertile ones contracted their sides retiYxed, apothecia

large ascending red-Drown with a jagged border.

—

Ach. Syn.

p. 238.— Lichen aphthosus
%
Linn.—E. Hot. t. 1 1 19.

—

Dill. Muse.

t.28.f. 106.

Moist shady alpine rocks, among moss and generally near water.

—

This is the finest British juries of the Genus: it derives its name from

a circumstance related by Linnaeus, that the Swedish peasants boil it in

milk as a cure lor the aphtha', or thrush, in children.

5. P. canina, Ach. (canine Peltidea); thallus thick glaucous-

grey greenish when moist somewhat furrowed with rounded

lobefl fertile ones with the vide- relieved, beneath white with

brownish branching veins and fibres, apothecia vertical revolute

reddish-brown with a subcrenulated border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 289.
— Lichen caninui, Linn //. lut.t. l'llMi. Woodo. Med* /!>>/.

Suppl. i. -213.— Dill. Muse. t. 27.f. L02.

Upon the ground, among moss, on roofs of houses, trees, 8cc rerj

com 1 1 urn.- -Former!} employed, at the sugg< Btion <>i Dr. Mead, as a cure

for the bite Ofa mad-dog, whence the Specific name.

6. P. ip&ria, Ach. Meth. (impetfecth/'Veim I Peltidea); thallus

ash-coloured and eyen shore whitish smooth with indistinct

pale reins beneath, apothecia ascending roundish dark reddish-
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brown. Sm.—Ach. Meth. p. 283. t, 2. /. 2.

—

Lichen spurius,
Ach. Frodr.—E. Bot. t. 1542.

Hedge-banks in Sussex and Suffolk.—This and the two following
species I am not at all times able to distinguish from P. canina. The
present, established by Acharius, appears to me as distinct as any, yet
in his Synopsis, the same author has referred it to the common state of
P. canina.—It forms small ascendant/mufr, almost every lobe of which
is fertile : apothecia rather large.

7. P. rufescens, Ach. Meth. (dark-coloured Ground Peltidea);
thallus rigid concave even dark reddish-brown pale downy with
obsolete veins beneath, the lobes rounded with numerous fruit-
bearing processes, apothecia vertical roundish dark-brown with
a pale border. Sm.—Lichen rufescens, Neck. Muse.—E. Bot.
t. 2300.

—

L. caninus, (3. rufescens, Huds.—Lightf.—Peltidea
canina, (3. crispa, Ach. Syn. p. 239 Dill. Muse. t. 27. f. 103.
On banks, among grass and mosses, frequent.—This again seems to

be a Lichen, respecting which the great Acharius has changed his opinion;
which ought to teach us caution, at least, in adopting it as a species,
for except in hue, it seems scarcely different from the preceding.

8. P.polyddctyla, Ach. (many-fingered Peltidea); thallus glau-
cous-green naked glabrous with brown reticulated veins beneath,
fertile lobules very numerous and crowded and as well as the
brown terminal apothecia cucullato-revolute.—Ach. Syn.p. 248.
Hook. Fl. Scot. P. II. p. 6l.—Peltigerapolydactyla, Hoffm. FL
Germ—Lichen Polydactylies, Jacq. Coll. v. 4. t. 14./. 2. a. b.
Lichen caninus, y. Lightf.—Dill. Muse. t. 28. f. 107, 108.
On the ground, on grassy or mossy banks and on low walls, frequent.

—This was well distinguished by Dillenius and Lightfoot, as also by
Acharius

; but whether it ought to constitute a species, is a point I am
unable to determine.

23. Nephroma. Ach. Nephroma.

Thallus foliaceous, coriaceous or membranaceous, spreading,
lobed, naked or hairy beneath, the lobules fertile. Apothecia
(peltce) orbicular, reniform, adnate on the underside of the lobules
or proper portions of the thallus and having a border formed or
the thallus.—Named from r,(p^? , a kidney and ow (or rather
epos), like, from the kidney-shaped apothecia.—This differs from
Peltidea only in the situation of the apothecia.

1. N. resupindta, Ach. (resupinate Nephroma); thallus grey-
ish-brown smooth lobed and imbricated, fertile lobules very
short erect pale pubescent and granulated beneath, apothecia
large numerous red-brown with an uneven border.

—

Ach. Syn.
p. 241.

—

Lichen resupinatus, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 305 Dill. Muse.
t. 28. f. 105.

Trees and mossy rocks, chiefly in subalpine districts.

2. N. parilis, Ach. (Chocolate Nephroma); thallus somewhat
coriaceous lobed jagged crenate and wavy greenish or pur-
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plish-brown besprinkled with superficial or marginal dark
powdery warts, apothecia red-brown broader than long on short
proper lobules.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 242 Lichen parilis, Ach. Prodr.
—E. Bot. t. 2360.

In an old stone-quarry, in Shropshire, Rev. E. WiUiavu, (E. Bot.).—
I am not aware that any British Botanist has met with this Lichen, ex-
cept Mr. Williams : nor was he so fortunate as to detect its fructification,

which Acharius describes from Swedish specimens. Sir J. E. Smith
found it in Switzerland, but always barren.

b. Attachment of the more or less orbicular thallus by the centre.

Fam. XII. Umbilicarie.e.

24. Gyrophora. Ach. Gyrophora.

Thallus foliaceous, coriaceous or membranaceous, fixed by the

centre, peltate. Apothecia (trices or gyromata) orbicular, sub-

scutelliform, sessile and adnate, covered by a black membrane,
the dish marked with concentric circles or plicce, with a border or'

its own substance.—Name; yvsog, a circle and pogog, fertile, from
the peculiar nature of the apothecia.—Various species of this

Genus (and they are found in cold rocky situations, especially

on granite, in almost all parts of the world) constitute the Tripe

de roche of the Canadians and with G. proboscidea, G. vellea,

and a few other American ones, Capt. Sir J. Franklin and his

brave companions were supported in Arctic America, during a

season of want such as, happily, few human beings have been
subjected to. They are, however, bitter and nauseous, and can

only be employed in the total absence of every other salutary

food.

1. Gr, polyphijUa. {many-leaved Gyrophora'); thallus naked and
smooth on both sides dark olive-brown shining above dull-black

beneath variously lobed &1 the margin simple or many-leaved,

apothecia convex rough and plaited.— Lichen polyphyllue, Linn.

— /,'. Hot.t. L282.— I mbilicaria polyphylla, Schrad— Hoffm, PL
Lich. t. 59. f. '2.— Gyrophora glabra^ Ach. Syrup* b,;k

—

Lichen

glaber, Ach* Met It.— Umbilicaria tenea, y.. Schorr. Lnh. Ihlc.

Spicil.p. 90. Lid,. Exsicc. n. 149,—Dili Muse. t. 30./ 129*

Hocks in mountainous countries, frequent.

2. (J. proboscidea, Ach* (Proboscis Gyrophora); thallus sim-

ple membranaceous rugose with elevated reticulations of

smoky-brown colour lobed and erose at tin- margin beneath

BubfibriUose and paler, apothecia rather convex variously plait-

ed.

—

Ach. Syn, />. 64. //. Bot, t. 2484.

—

Lichen prehotcideu*\\

Ach. Prodr, p, 1 17.— L,deuaiue% Lii/htf.— Umbilicaria poiymor-
jiha. -J. Stlm r. Lich. Ilch\ Spied. />. 88, Lich. ExsicC. n. 148.

—

I mbilioaria congesta, Hoffm, LI. Lich. t. \.\. f. 4
— ".- -. arctica;

thicker and more rigid, more obtusely corrugated and sprinkled
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with warts. Ach. Syn.— G. arctica, Ach.Meth.p. 106. t. 2./. 6.

E. Bot. t. 2485 Umbilicaria polymorpha, a. F. Schcer. Lick.

Helv. Spicil, p. 88.

Mountain-rocks; abundant in the Highlands of Scotland.

3. G. deusta, Ach. (burnt Gyrophora); thallus membranace-

ous roundly lobed brown upper-side more or less granulated,

under-side cellular and reticulated smooth and naked, apothecia

with circular plaits at length convex. Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 66.—
E. Bot. t. 2483. Lichen deustus, Linn.— UmbilicariaJlocculosa,

Hoffm, PI. Lich. t. 68. /. 1—4.

—

Lichen flocculosus, Wulf. in

Jacq. Coll. v. 3. p. 98. t. 1. /. 3.— Umbilicaria cetiea, y. Schcer.

Lich. Helv. Spicil.p. 91, Lich. Exsicc.n. 152.

Rocks in the Highland mountains.—This appears to me, both from

my own specimens and from the figure in E. Bot., to be too nearly

allied to G. probozcidea.

4. G. erdsa, Ach. (corroded Gyrophora); thallus simple mem-

branaceous rugged almost black irregularly lobed erose and

perforated at the circumference the segments convex, beneath

dark-grey somewhat granulated and partially shaggy, apothecia

convex variously plaited.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 65.—E. Bot. t. 2066.

—Schcer. Lich. Helv. Spicil. p. 93, Lich. Exsicc. n. 153— Um-

bilicaria erosa, Hoffm. PL Lich. v. 3. t. 70.—Lichen erosus, Ach.

Prodr.—Lj. torrefaches, Light/.

Frequent in rocky mountainous situations in the north of England,

Wales and Scotland.

5. G. cylindrica, Ach. (fringed Gyrophora); thallus coriace-

ous simple or many-leaved slightly wrinkled dark bluish or

greenish-grey variously lobed and plaited coarsely ciliated at

the margin with black branched wiry bristles, beneath smooth

pale with scattered branching fibres, apothecia elevated nearly

plane variously plaited.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 65.—Lichen cylindricus,

Linn. Amam. Acad.—Lichen proboscideus, Linn. Sp. PL p. 1617,

(according to Smith)— Umbilicaria crinita, Hoffm. PI. Lich.

t, 44. Umbilicaria polymorpha, u. Schcer. Lich. Helv. Spicil.

p. 87.—Lichen crinitus, Light/.—Dill. Mnsc. t. 29./. 116.

Abundant on mountain rocks.—This has more coriacecus/ro^ than

any of the preceding, of a blue-grey colour, especially when dry, and is

remarkable for the coarse black fringe with which its lobes are more

or less bordered. The name of this species and of G. jv'oboscidea have

been most unhappily chosen. The latter appellation might with some

propriety have been applied to the present species (as indeed it does

appear to have been, according to Smith); for the bristles of the margin

have a considerable resemblance (when magnified) to the proboscis, not

of the Elephant, but of the Elephant Beetle {Scarabcsus Elephas or S.

Hercides). It is used in Iceland occasionally as food and more frequently

for dyeing woollen cloth of a brownish-green colour.

6. G. mnrina, Ach. (mouse-shin Gyrophora); frond membran-

ous its margin plaited wavy and somewhat lobed minutely
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granulated on both sides glaucous-grey above, blackish-brown
beneath, tubercles scattered somewhat bordered much convo-
luted Ach. Metk p. 110. E. Bot. t. 2*86.-Zichen murinus,
Ach. Prodr. p. 143,—L. griseus, Ach. in Act. Holm.— Umbili-
caria depressa, (3. A. Schcer. Lich. Helv. Spicil p S*>

" Communicated by Mr. D. Turner to Sir J. E. Smith, but the spe-
cimens are exotic \\ e know not its precise place of growth in Britain,
though we have it from Sweden, Switzerland and France.—A very distinct
species, 1-2 inches broad, black, without fibres beneath,finelygranulated
with pale cartilaginous warts like shagreen; browner towards" the edeeUpper-nde grey, very minutely cracked, without veins or plaits: whiteand mealy in the middle. Tubercles rare, minute, seldom perfectly
p aited. It would be very desirable to ascertain positively whether this
plant has a right to a place in the British Flora. Our specimens from
* ranee are quite different from any British species.

7. G. pellita, Ach. (fleecy Gyrophora); thallus simple or
many-leaved coriaceous sinuato-lobate dark greyish coppery-
green (brown when dry) very smooth, beneath at the maririn
coal-black with dense pulvinate fibres, apothecia sessile at
length somewhat globose most copiouslv and intricately plait-ed—Ach. Syn. p. 67.—Lichen peMtus, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot
t 931.—L veUeus Huds.—L. polyrkizus, Ligtof.—UmbUicaria
depressa, /3. F. Schccr. Lich. Helv. Spicil. p. 83.—Dill. Muse.
t. 30. j. 130.

Northern mountains, upon rocks.—The apothecia of this are verv dif-
ferent from those of any other British species, and resemble the finest
and most beautiful filigree-work.

25. Umbilicaria. Fee, Hoffm. (part of,) Umbilicaria.

Thallus foliaceous, coriaceo-membranaceous, pustuled, fixed
by the centre, peltate. Apothecia orbicular, somewhal concave
adnate, covered by a black membrane, the disk at length tuber-
£ed, with ^border of its own substance.—Name,—Umbiln
from the umbtlicated frond or thallus.

I. U. pustuldta, Schrad. {blistered Umbilicaria); thallus
spreading simple covered with wart-like blisters greenish-grey
Jpalegrey and pruinose when dry) blacker at the margin which
is variously lobed and bearing copious tufts of black hairs which
sometimes extend to the disk, beneath grey-brown deeply pit-
ted[naked, apothecia few plan,- bordered at length often tuber-
elejL— Schrad. Spirit. P . 102. Hoffm, PL Lich. t. 28. /'

1 2
U 29 f. 4^Lecideapustulata, Ach. Meth.p. 85—Ztdfoi pus-

rf/T^!'- '

L ^^GynphcrapustutoatAch. Syn.
l>.

<»(). Hook. II. s,nt. r. II. /. .} L'.
'

*«*•» rarioua parta of England, Wales, Scotland and South of,l,Iall,l
:

( - 1/
;- ^«fw>«)j but not eery general.—it often growa to a I

s
!

/l '-
' f°"ected ...> finest ipecimena on dn Granite rocka in a

tut in SUT T" 1

,)ani,
:

,lv
:

' v -»"- Mr. Meosiea '- pithered thefruitin ^otlandCperhaMmefiratofanj
lt u ex.

fremelj rare) and Mr. Bomrand myself in the Isle of 8kve
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B. Upper and wider-surfaces of the thallus nearly alike.

a. Thallus usually compressed and laciniated. Apothecia scutelli-

form (scutellm).

26. Cetraria. Ach. Cetraria.

Thallus foliaceous, cartilagineo-membranaceous, ascending- and

spreading, lobed and laciniated, on each side smooth and naked.

Apothecia orbicular, obliquely adnate with the margin of the

thallus, the lower portion being free, (not united with the

thallus); the disk coloured, plano-concave, with a border formed

of the thallus and inflexed.—Named from cetra, an ancient

buckler made of hide, which the apothecia are supposed to resem-

ble.—The species are eminently northern or alpine plants.

1. C. juniperina, Ach. (golden Cetraria); thallus pale yellow

deeper beneath, the segments plane ascending erose crenate and

crisped, apothecia elevated bright-bay the border crenulated.

—

Ach. Sy?i. p. 226.

—

Lichen juniperinus, Linn.— (3. pinastri ;

thallus with the segments depressed bluntly lobed crenate the

margins crisped pulverulent very yellow. Ach. Syn. 1. c.—
Lichen pinastri, Scop.—Dicks—E. Bot. t. 2111

—

L. juniper-

inus, Lightf.

On trunks of trees. /3. in the north of Scotland, principally on

the Scotch Fir. Frequent about Aviemore, and at Kinnordy, the Seat

of Chas. Lye/l, Esq. Park pales at Framingham, near Norwich, Mr.
Turner.—The. fructification, though I have gathered it not unfrequently

in Switzerland, has, I believe, never been found in Britain.

2. C. sepincola, Ach. (Fence Cetraria); thallus olive-brown

paler and pitted beneath the segments flattish ascending lobed

waved subcrenate powdery, apothecia nearly marginal elevated

chestnut-coloured with a crenate and wrinkled border.

—

Ach.

Syn. p. 227.

—

Lichen sepincola, Ehrh.—Hedw. Cr. v. 2. p. 8.

t. 2. E. Bot. t. 2386.
On trees, mostly Firs and Birch, Scotland, especially in the north

Highlands. Kinnordy, Forfarshire. On old posts and rails by the sea,

near Yarmouth, Mr. Turner.—The apothecia are very rare.— Mr. Dick-

son mentions this plant as growing upon stones in the Scotch moun-
tains -. I have never seen it except on wood.

3. C. glduca, Ach. (glaucous Cetraria); thallus membranace-

ous smooth somewhat shining sinuated and lobed glaucous-grey

above brown beneath, the segments cut and jagged curled as-

cending, apothecia marginal elevated chestnut-brown, their bor-

der wrinkled.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 227.

—

Lichen glaucus, Linn—
E.Bot.t. 1066—ZW/. dfusc. t. 25. f. 46

—

(3.fallax; thallus

white or glaucous on both sides or partially black beneath.

Ach. I. c.— C. fallax, Ach. Meth. p. 206.—Lichenfa llax, Web.

—Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 1. p. 13. E. Bot. t. 2373.—Dill. Muse,

t. 22. f. 58.

Heathy places on the ground, on rocks and trees ; not uncommon

.
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/3. On rocks, Devonshire, Mr. Slater. On the ground and on trees at
Inverary.—To me the var. /3. appears to be an old and diseased state of
C.glaaca, from which the dark epidermis beneath has fallen away, and
with very old large and almost convex apothecia. The figures in E. Bot.
(from foreign specimens), are more finely laciniated than I have ever
seen the plant.

4. C. nivalis, Acli. (Snow Cdraria); thallus pale sulphur-
coloured orange at the base erect tufted nearly plane pitted and
reticulated laciniated, its segments multifid crisped crenato-den-
tate divaricated often warted at the points, apothecia pale flesh-

coloured their border crenulated Ach. Syn. p. 228.

—

Lichen
nivalis, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 1994.

Summit of the more elevated northern mountains of Scotland
; par-

ticularly abundant on the Cairngorm range.— Its flesh-coloured apothe-
cia, with a wrinkled and crenulated border, have never been found in

Britain.

5. C. Isldndica, Ach. (Iceland Cetraria); thallus erect tufted

olive-brown paler on one side, laciniated channelled and dentato-

ciliate the fertile lacinia very broad, apotheciabrown appressedrlat

with an elevated border

—

Ach. Syn. p. 229.

—

Lichen Islandi-

cus, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 1330. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 265.
On the ground, in exposed situations on the mountains of the north,

generally sparingly. Particularly abundant and bearing apothecia copi-

ously on Ben-na-bord in Aberdeenshire, Dr. Grevd/e, Air. Arnott and
Hooker.—Very variable in size and ramification and somewhat in the

colour. Professor Graham was perhaps the first Botanist in Britain

who gathered its fructification. He met with it in Aug. 1821, (a single

specimen) near the top of a mountain called Morne, immediately to the

westward of Castleton in Braemar. Although the plant is abundant in

certain districts of Scotland, it has never with us been collected as an
article of commerce. A considerable proportion of what comes to our
shops, where it is in great request as a medicine in coughs, consump-
tions, &c., is procured from Norway or from Iceland. Immense quan-
tities are gathered in the latter country, not only for sale, but for their

own use as an article of common food. The bitter and purgative

quality being extracted by steeping in water, the Lichen i> dried, reduced
to powder, and made into a cake, or boiled and eaten with milk, and
eaten with thankfulness, too, In the poor natives, who confess " that

a bountiful Providence sends them bread out of the very stOffl

27. Hot ( m,la. Ach. Boeceila.

Tfiallui coriaceo-cartilaginoiis, rounded or plane, branched or

laciniated. Apothecia orbicular, adnate with the thaUus; the

dish coloured, plano-convex, with a border at length thickened
and elevated, formed of the tlndlits and eo\ eiiu^ a SubleiH iforin,

black, compact, pulverulent powder, concealed within the sub-

stance of the thallu».— Name, SUDpOSed t « » be derived from the

family of the person who discovered it^ valuable propertiei m
a dye.

1. \\. tinctoria, De ('ami. ( uyer*i Hoccella, Hock-moss, or Ar-

chill); thallu-* suffruticose rounded branched somewhat erect
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greyish-brown bearing powdery warts, apothecia flat almost

black and pruinose with a scarcely prominent border.

—

Ach.

Syn. p. 243.

—

Lichen Boccella, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 211.

—

Dill.

Muse. t. 17.f. 39.

Maritime rocks, in the extreme south of England. Guernsey, M.
Gosselin. Portland island, Lord Viscount Lewisham. Abundant on the

steep rocks of the Scilly islands, Hooker.—This interesting Lichen is the

famous Archill or Orchill ; Orseille of the French : which yields the most
valuable dye of all this tribe. Its several names are derived from a

Florentine family ofthe Oricellarii, Rucellarii, or Rucellai, one of whom,
fn the year 1300, carried on a considerable trade in the Levant, and, re-

turning with great wealth to Florence, first made known in Europe the

art of dyeing with this plant. Far more abundantly than with us, it is

a product of warm climates, on maritime rocks in almost every part of the

world and always growing mixed with the following species, which might

almost lead to the suspicion that they were varieties of each other. The
Canary islands formerly yielded this Lichen in abundance, whence it has

been called Canary weed ; but so great has been its consumption of late

years, that the best quality of it, whose average price is .£200 the ton,

has become extremely scarce : and what is commonly imported from

other countries is not worth £30 the ton. The English blue broad-

cloths me first dyed with Archill, which gives their peculiar lustre and
purple tint when viewed in a certain light.

2. R. fuciformis, Be Cand. {flat-leaved ArchilT); thallus flat

branched nearly upright greyish-white bearing powdery warts,

apothecia pruinose bordered.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 244

—

Lichenfuci-

formis, Linn E. Bot. t. 728.—Dill. Muse. t. 23. /. 61.

On maritime rocks, with the preceding :—from which it is distin-

guished by its much larger size, broader flat fronds, and paler colour.

Its quality too, as a dye, is greatly inferior to the preceding, as Mr.

Mackintosh assures me—The R. f)hycopsis of Ach. seems to be only a

variety of this, and almost intermediate between it and the preceding

species.

28. Borrera. Ach. Borrera.

Thallus cartilaginous, branched and laciniated, the segments

free, generally grooved beneath, the margins frequently ciliated.

Apothecia orbicular, peltate, beneath formed of the thallus ; the

disk coloured and surrounded by the elevated inflexed border

formed also of the thallus.—Named in compliment to W. Bor-
rer, Esq. by Acharius, who with great truth terms him " Liche-

nologus eximius." The species of which it is composed are

generally plants of a southern latitude.

1. B. cilidris, Ach. (larger ciliated Borrera) ; thallus spreading

greyish-green minutely downy, the segments linear branched
ciliated especially towards the extremity, white and grooved be-

neath, apothecia elevated brownish-black and pruinose concave

at length plane with a jagged border.

—

Ach. Syn.p. 22 Lichen

ciliaris, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 1352 Dill. Muse. t. 20. /. 45.

Trunks of trees, frequent.

2. B. tenella, Ach. (lesser ciliated Borrera); thallus spread-

ing whitish-grey smooth, the segments linear subpinnatifid as-
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eending dilated swollen vaulted and ciliated at the extremity,

apothecia sessile black pruinose with an elevated entire border.

—Ach. Syn. p. 221.—Lichen tenellus, Web.—E. Bot. t. 1351.

L. ciliaris, (3. Buds.—L. hispidus, Hoffm.—Dill. Muse. t. 20.

f.46.

3. B. leitcomela, Ach. (black-haired Borrerd); thallus spreading

smooth white on both sides channelled and powdery beneath, the

segments linear fringed with long black very slender hairs,

apothecia stalked bluish-black with a white radiating border.

Sm.—Ach, Syn. p. 222.

—

Lichen leucomelos, Linn.—E. Bot.

t. 2548.—Dill. Muse. t. 21. / 20.

Upon the ground among Thyme, &c, near the sea at Babbicombe and

Torbav, Hooker.—This varies somewhat from the exotic state of 13.

leucomela, in having broader segments to the thallus, of a less pure white,

and with more branching cilia : yet both in its appearance and place of

growth, it is very different from B. ciliaris, to which, if I mistake not, Mr.

Eorrer is disposed and perhaps, correctly, to refer it. The fruit has not

been detected, but is described above by Sir J. E. Smith from St, Helena

specimens.

4. B. furfuracea, Ach. (branny Borrerci); thallus spreading

ascending greyish-green farinaceous the segments linear attenu-

ated much divided and forked, the margin recurved, deeply

grooved rugged and almost black beneath, apothecia scattered

very concave inflated red-brown with a thin inflexed border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 222.

—

Lichen furfuraceus, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 984.

—Dill. Muse. t.'2\.f. 52.

Trunks and branches of old trees, especially when they are verging

to decay, and on old pales.—This is a large and remarkably handsome

species: nor are its apothecia of very unfrequent occurrence.

5. B. Atldntica, Ach. (Atlantic Borrerd); thallus erect grey-

brown downy much and Intricately branched, the segments

linear deeply grooved the margins revolutej apothecia scattered,

the disk nearly flat blackish-brown with a thick entire border.

Ach. Si/, i. p. 1715 Ijch ii Atlanticw, E, Bot, t. 1715.

—

Lichen intricatus, Desfont. El. Atl. r. 2. p. 420. t. 258. /. •>>.—

l),II. Muse. t. 21./ 51.

On Elms, at Bracklesham in Lelsey island ; and on the cliffs near

Hastings, abundant. Mr. Borrer.—This highly interestingplant is, like />'.

leitcomela, B. chrysophthalma and B.Jlavicatu, confined to the southern

and wanner parts of the kingdom, where they seem to have attained their

northern limits.

(i. 1$. cJtrysophtJidlma, Ach. (golden-eyed Borrerd)} thallus

erect branched tufted bright greenish-yellow alike on both sides

the segments linear multifid ami fringed especially towards the

extremity, apothecia copious terminal deep orange-colour with

a fringed horder.

—

Ach, Syn, />. 224.— Lichen chrysopthalmmt,
l/,i,„.— i:. lint. /. 1088.— I), II. Miisr.t. 13./ 17.

Rate- ,,, Devonshire, on Apple-trees. {Mr. Sowerby.) On Thorns
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near Torquay, Hooker. Sussex, Mr. Borrer; generally, if not always,

growing on the family of Rosacea.—This is, in Britain, no less rare than

it is beautiful. I have gathered it abundantly upon White-Thorns, by

the road-side in La Vendee in France, but near the sea, where also it

appears always to grow with us.

7. Tl. fldvicans, Ach. (brass-wire Borrerd); tliallus erect tufted

and entangled tawny waited compressed angular wavy, the

branches divaricated tapering, apothecia lateral nearly sessile

flat orange with a narrow entire pale border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 224.

—Lichen flat-wans, Siv*—E. Bot. t. 2113.—L. vulpinus, Hods.

—Dill. Muse. t. 13./ 16.

On trees and shrubs, especially on fruit-trees, in Devonshire and

Sussex and other parts of the south of England:—but I am not aware

that the apothecia have been found in Britain.—Mr. Lightfoot was pro-

bably mistaken in supposing it to be a native of Scotland.

29. Evernia. Ach. Evernia.

Thallus subcrustaceous, branched and laciniated, angled or

compressed, cottony within (" intus stuppeus"). Apothecia

orbicular, scutelliform, sessile ; the dish concave, coloured, with

an inflexed border formed of the thallus.—Name; iv, well, and

sgvog, a branch ; the species being a good deal branched.

1. E. prundstri, Ach. (ragged hoary Evernia); thallus erect

greenish-white much branched pitted and rugged flat the seg-

ments linear attenuate somewhat grooved and paler beneath,

apothecia bright-brown concave elevated with an inflexed

border

—

Ach. Syn. p. 245.

—

Lichen prunastri, Linn—E. Bot.

t. 859.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 21./. 55. A.

—

(3. stictoceros ; compressed
pale sulphur-coloured with minute black terminal tubercles.

Lichen stictoceros, E. Bot. t. 1353.
Trunks and branches of trees, common : the apothecia are unfrequent.

/3. On the ground upon broken sand-banks on Exmouth warren,

Devonshire, James Brodie, Esq.—This Lichen was brought into use in

Glasgow, by the late Lord Dundonald, and employed (during the

war) instead of gum in calico-printing ; it afterwards fell into disuse

as a very inferior substitute for that article.

30. Ramalina. Ach. Ramalina.

Thallus cartilaginous, branched and laciniated, somewhat
shrubby, generally having powdery warts (soredia), compactly
cottony within. Apothecia orbicular, scutelliform, stipitate and
peltate, plane, bordered, entirely formed of the substance of

the thallus and nearly of the same colour. Name derived from
ramale, a dead branch.

1. R. polymorpha, Ach. (variable Ramalina); thallus plane-

compressed or roundish laciniato-ramose pale longitudinally

lacunose, soredia scattered subelliptical terminal capituliform,

apothecia submarginal rather concave the disk flesh-coloured

subpruinose. Ach. Syn. p. 295. Winch, Fl. of North, p. 92.

—
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Lichen polymorph us, Ach. in Act. Holm. v. 18.;;. 270. t. 11.

/.a.
On rocks and stones in the neighbourhood of Eglestone, Durham,

Rev. J. Harriman.

2. R.fraccinca, Ach. (Ask Ramalina); thallus pendent flat

pitted and reticulated greenish-grey glabrous much branched
especially from below, the segments linear-lanceolate attenu-

ated often jagged, apothecia large submarginal plane or convex
at length rugged.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 296.

—

Lichenfraxineus, Linn.
—E. Bot. t. 1781.—Dill. Muse. t. 22. f. 59.

Abundant on the trunks and especially the large branches of very old

trees, Oak and Ash, and bearing apothecia copiously.

—

Fronds often

.5 and 6 inches long; but variable in length and in the breadth of their

segments.—This has been used in Glasgow for the same purpose as

Kvernia prunashi,

3. R. fastigidta, Ach. (fastiyiate Ramalina); thallus erect

pale-green much branched and tufted rigid compressed lacunose

smooth naked, the segments dilated upwards and bearing short

spur-like branches, apothecia subterminal nearly sessile pale flat.—Ach. Syn. p. 296.

—

Lichen fastigiatus, Ach. Piodr.—E. Bot,

t. 890.—L. calicaris, Huds.—Dill. 'Muse t. 23. f. 62.

Trunks of trees, frequent.—A variable plant, especially in its ramifi-

cation.

4. R. soopulorum, Ach. (Rock Ramalina); thallus pendent

pale greenish-white compressed sublaeunose somewhat polished

branched the segments linear attenuated, apothecia scattered

on short stalks of the same colour as the thallus.

—

Ach. iSjyae,

p. 297.

—

Lichen scopulorum, Retz.— Dirks.—E. Bot. t. 688
L. calicaris, Linn.— Ft. Dun. t. 9.^9./. 2.—L. siliquosus, Huds.
—Dill. Muse. t. 17./ 38. (Ark.)
On rocks near the sea, abundant.— This appears to hold the place in

northern regions that Roccella iinctoria docs in the southern. I find it

sometimes difficult to distinguish small specimens of this from RamaOn*
fastigiata. It is indeed, usually, much larger and pendent. I have
gathered individuals 6— 8 inches long, < u the 1 ' >tanding stones ofSti n-

nouse," 1 )ikney.

5. \i. farindcea, Ach; (narrow mealy Hamalina)} thallus erect

paleglaucous greenish-grey much broached pitted bearing copi-

ous poredia, the tegmenta linear wavy attenuated, apothecia

ttered <>n Bhort stalks flat bordered bn&cofaured, the border
often bearing Boredia.—-. //•//. Syn. j>. 297.-- Lichen fannaeeui,
Linn.—E. Bat. t. &&9.—DM Mu$c. t. B& /. 68.

Trunks and branches of tier-, frequent.—The apothecia mrc rather

uncommon*

(». \\. jioHiiiiiria. Ach. (broad-leaved tncalu Ramalina); thallus

somewhat leaf) spreading smooth pitted greenishrgn \ sprinkled

with powder] cracks, the lobes jagged in linear segments, apo-

thecia nearly terminal slightly elevated buff-coloured with s
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greenish inflexed smooth border. Sm.—Ach. Syn. p. 298.

—

Lichen pollinarius, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot. t. 1607.

—

Dijl Muse.
t.2l.f. 57.

On old trees, posts and rails, rarely on rocks, in England. Particu-
larly abundant in Norfolk and Suffolk, on old barn-doors, which are some-
times covered with the plant.

b. Thattus subcylindrical, filamentous^ nearly pendent.

a. Thallus with a central thread. Apothecia scutelliform, without

a border; ciliated (orbillai).

FAM. XIV. UsNEiE.

31. Usnea. Ach. Usnea.

Thallus subcrustaceous, rounded, branched, generally pendu-
lous, with a central thread. Apothecia (orbiflce,) orbicular, ter-

minal, peltate, entirely formed of the substance of the thallus

and nearly of the same colour, the circumference mostly with-
out a border and (generally) ciliated.—Name ; from dchneh or

dchnen, in Arabic (Axneeh or Usnee, according to Dillenius,)

the name of some Tree-Lichen.

1. U. fiorida, Ach. (fioivery Usnea); thallus nearly erect

rough greenish-grey branched, the main branches bearing in-

numerable small horizontal nearly simple fibrous ones, apothe-
cia plane large pale flesh-coloured bordered with long radiating

fibres or cilia.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 304.

—

Lichen Jloridus, Linn.—
E. Bot. t. 872.—Dill. Muse. t. 13. /. 13.

Branches of old trees, frequent in hilly and mountainous countries.

2. U. pliedta, Ach. (stringy Usnea); thallus pendulous smooth
pale, branches lax much divided subfibrillose the ultimate ones
capillaceous, apothecia plane broad ciliated, the cilia slender

and very long. Ach. Syn. p. 305.

—

Lichen plicatus, Linn.—
E. Bot. t. 257.—Dill. Muse. t. 11. /. 1 (3. hirta; nearly erect

greyish-green much branched scabrous bearing flesh-coloured

solid warts, branches very much divided flexuose intricate sub-

fibrillose

—

Ach. Syn. p. 305.

—

Lichen hirtus, Linn.—E. Bot.

t. 1354.—L. Jloridus, /§. Buds.—Dill. Muse. t. 13./. 12.

Common on old trees and park-pales, both «. and /•.—The Lichen
hirtus of Linnaeus and E. Bot., Acharius has referred to the Usnea pli-

cata; but to me it appears to have a nearer affinity with U.florida, and
the distinctions between that and the present species are very unsatis-

factory and I fear not much to be depended upon. Indeed the Lichen
plicatus of E. Bot. looks more like the U. barbata ; and Sir J. E.
Smith observes that the main-stems often crack here and there, as is the
case with that species : and then I do not see how they are to be distin-

guished.

3. U. barbata, Ach. (jointed Usnea); thallus pendulous
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smoothish very much branched greenish-grey, the main stem

stout articulated the branches very Jong slender capillary intricate

sometimes bearing fleshy tubercles.

—

Ac/i. Syn.p. 306.

—

Lichen

barbatus, Linn—L. articulatits, (3. E. Bot. t. 258. /. 2.

—

Dill.

Muse. t. 12. /. 6 3. articulata ; articulations of the stem re-

markably swollen.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 306.

—

Lichen articulatus,

Linn.—E. Bot. t. 258./. \.—Dill. Muse, t.ll.f.4.
On trees in old woods, particularly in subalpine districts. The var.

/S. I have gathered on sands at Kxmouth Warren, Devon ; and I pos-

sess very fine specimens from sands by the sea- side near Malahidc,

Ireland, sent me by .7. T. Mackay, Esq.—No apothecia arc described

by Acharius, nor have they been ever found on British specimens. May
it not be a variety of one of the preceding? or rather may not all be

considered as mere forms of one species ? The same and various in-

termediate states are found in almost all parts of the world.

/3. Thallus without a central thread, sometimes slightly compressed.

FAM. XV. CORNICULARIE^.

32. Alectoria. Ach. Alectoria.

Thallus cartilaginous, subfiliform, branched, prostrate or pen-

dulous, somewhat fistulose and cottony within. Apothecia or-

bicular, thick, sessile, plane or convex, more or less bordered,

entirely formed of the thallus and of the same colour.—Name
;

xMKru^oq, a mane or hair, according to Acharius, but the word

will not bear such a construction, nor any that is applicable to

the plant.

1. A.jubdta, Ach. (wiry Alectoria, or Rock-Hair); thallus

tufted generally pendulous very much branched (dive-brown

smooth shining, brandies filamentous slender often compressed

at the axils bearing powdery whitish warts, apothecia sessile

blackish with an entire margin.

—

Ach. Syn. />. 291.

—

Lit Inn

jubaius, L'mn.—E. Bot. t. isso.— Dill. Mute. t. 12./ 7.—
/3. chalybeiformis ; branches shorter suberect or decumbent.

Ach. Syn.p. 291.

—

Lichen jufiatus, (3. E. Bote. L880, vppet

figure.— Lichen chalybeiformis, Linn.— Dill. Muse. t. \:i.f. H>.

Trunks of trees, especially of Rrsj upon rocks ami old pales ;
abuw-

d.uit in subalpine countries.

—

Apothecia (if they were really such), wen
found l>y Mr. Turner and myself in the Highlands in 1807 and are

figured in B. Bot.; they are sessile, frequently oblong, the disl at length

narked ami nigged with age. 1 innKUfl tells us that in winter, when

the snow i> vei) deep upon the ground, this Lichen supplies the Rein-

deer with food;—for this purpose the Laplander cuts down the trees,

that the plant upon the topmo-t branches may he accessible tO this

Useful animal.

2. A. sfir/th-iitosa. AA\. ( f niilm;/ liectoria); thallus prmuni-

hent somewhat compressed pale sulphur-colour pined smooth

branctied tin- branches rery much divaricated and forked the

ultimate one* short and eapilhuy. apothecia scattered Inters

sessHe coneswe greenish Heih-oolour with an entire border.

—
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Ach. Sy?i. p. 293.

—

Lichen sarmentosus, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot.

t. 2040.—Dill. Muse. t. 11./. 2.

Dry stony places on the more elevated mountains of the north
of Scotland, particularly abundant on the Cairngorm range, Borrer and
Hook.—This very distinct species, of which the fructification has never
been found in Britain, creeps loosely over stones and tufts of Azalea
procumbens and the alpine Trichostoma, fixing itself to them by the ends
of some of its branches.

33. Cornicularia. Ach. Cornicularia.

Thallus cartilaginous, branched, within nearly solid and cot-

tony. Apothecia orbicular, terminal, obliquely peltate, entirely

formed of the substance of the thallus, at length convex, more
or less bordered and often toothed.—Name ; comicula, little

horns, which its forked branches resemble.

1. C. tristis, Ach. (dark radiated Comicularia); thallus fruti-

culose tufted deep pitchy-brown branched, the branches com-
pressed roughish fastigiate and somewhat distichous, apothecia

large deep-brown flattish with an entire or radiated border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 69.

—

Lichen tristis, Web.—E. Bot. t. 720.

—

L. ra-

diatus, Huds—Dicks.—L. comiculatus, Light/.—Dill. Muse,
t. 17. /. 37.

Alpine rocks, frequent ; where it forms small, rounded, very rigid tufts.

2. C. aculedta, Ach. (aculeated Cornicularia); thallus suffru-

ticose tufted dark-brown much branched somewhat lacunose

rounded or slightly compressed smooth or toothletted, the

branches divaricating intricate the ultimate ones small spinulose,

apothecia with a jagged or prickly radiated margin.

—

Ach. Syn.

p. 299, (a. and /3.)

—

J^obaria aculeata, Hoffm. PI. Lich. t. 5.

f. 2.

—

Lichen aculealus, (3.—Lichen hispidus, Lightf.—E. Bot.

t. 452.— Cornicularia spadicea, Ach. Lich. Univ.—Lichen sj)a-

diceus, Roth.

On the ground in barren heaths and on dry moors, especially in moun-
tainous countries.—The plant is very variable in size and ramification,

and Acharius has enumerated 5 varieties, referring the English Botany
figure, which is very characteristic of the common fructified state of the

plant, to his var. (h.

3. C. hicolor, Ach. (black and grey Cornicularia); thallus

erect rigid black much branched tvith numerous capillary com-
pound attenuated very slender smooth patent wavy branches
pale brown at the extremities.

—

Ach. Syn.p. 301.

—

Lichen bice*

lor, Ehrh—E. Bot. t 1853.
Upon dry rocks among mosses, on the higher mountains of Scotland,

not unfrequent ; but always barren, as it is likewise upon the Continent.
—The plant resembles coarse horse-hair as it grows scattered among
mosses.

4. C. ochroleuca, Ach. (sulphur-coloured Cornicularia); thallus

densely tufted sulphur-yellow repeatedly branched somewhat
pitted and bearing powdery warts, branches divaricated the ul-
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timate ones small with forked blackish points, apothecia concave
orange-brown with an inflexed border Ach. Syn. p. 69.

—

Lichen ochroleucits, Ehrh. Beitr E. Bot. t. 2374.— Usnea
ochroleuca, Hoffm. PL Lich. v. 2. p. 7 t. 26'. / 2, and t. 68.

f.5,6,7.
Highland mountains of Scotland.— I have never seen it growing ex-

cept upon the Cairngorm mountains, in the same situations as Alec-
toria ochroleuca, appearing in dense erect tufts, while the latter is pro-
cumbent, straggling and creeping.—The apotheciti I possess only upon
Norwegian specimens, gathered on Setteficld near Tarfie in Doorefield.

5. C. landta, Ach. (black woolly Comicalavia); thallus decum-
bent spreading- densely tufted smooth brownish-black of innu-
merable slender flexuose intricate rounded ramifications, apo-
thecia of the same colour flat or slightly convex with a jagged
border.

—

Ach. Syn. p. 846.

—

Lichen lanatus, Linn.—Schrad.
Spied, p. 100. t. 1. /: 6.—E. Bot. t. 846.—Dill. Muse. t. 13.

/. 8, 9, andt. 17. f. 32.

Rocks, in mountainous situations in the north, more frequent on the
highest mountains, plentiful and bearing fruit on Ben Nevis.

6. C. ? hderomdlla, (black Plush Coniicularia); minutely
shrubby densely tufted erect entangled cylindrical corymbose
black with palish notched tips.

—

Lichen heteromalku,- Sm. in

E. Bot. t. 2246.
In the cracks of the hark ofold Elms, in Hainault forest, Mr. Sower.

by.—"We can find no characters suitable to this plant in Acharius, to

whose Genus Cvrnicularia it undoubtedly belongs. The fronds form wide
dense black patches, from a quarter to half an inch thick, harsh and
rigid, but not brittle, when dry; soft, elastic, and spongy when wet.
Each is repeatedly branched, from a slender base, in a corymbose man-
ner, upwards, so as to make a level surface at the top. The colour is

a deep olive-black, rather shilling, paler here and there, especially at the
tips, which however are often quite black, and the whole, standing upright,
are entangled laterally by their branches, so as to compose BOmetMUg
like coarse velvet or plush. No shields are discoverable." It would
probably with more propriety be referred to the Flings, but I have never
seen any specimen.

Oils.
—

'flu- Coniicularia pubescent ofAcharius, [Lichen pubescent, Linn,

and E. Bot. t. 2318) an inhabitant otwei rock-, has all the structure of
Bangi* atro-virens

s
Lyngbye, (Sligonema, Agardh): but Sir J. K. Smith

has represented upon it the Bhields of a Lichen. There is, however,
reason to believe that these supposed fructifications arc a parasitic Fan-
gUS, which ('apt. ( 'arinii bail has detected and described in Dr. <ire\i lie's

Scottish Cryptogamia Flora, it. 186,) as Spharia affinis : hence the spe-

cies must be altogether expunged from this Order.
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c. Thallus shrubby, rounded, usually much branched, mostly erect.

a. Solid. Apothecia globose, filled ivith blackpowder (cistula) or

solid.

FAM. XVI. SPHiEROPHORE.E.

34. Isidium. Ach. Isidium.

Thallus crustaceous, spreading, adnate, bearing solid, erect

branches (or podetia ?). Apothecia orbicular, convex, at length

subglobose, solid, terminal upon the podetia and more or less

sunk in the extremity, so as to leave a border of the substance

of the podetium.—Name, lag, a kind of coral, and s/bog,form f

from the resemblance of the podetia to some kind of coral or

coralline.—The situation of this genus is very doubtful ; for

the majority of the ramifications are so short and so combined

as almost to constitute a fiattish warted crust, while the portions

that bear the fructifications are considerably elongated. 1

1. I. lutescens, Turn, and Borr. (yellowish Isidium); thallus

tartareous thin cracked into tumid areola? greyish with a filmy

zonate margin, podetia very abundant minute very short yel-

lowish almost concealing the thallus. Turn, and Borr. Lick.

Brit. p. 87.

—

Lepraria lutescens, Ach. Meth.—E.Bot t. 1529.

—

Lepra lutescens, Hoffm. PI. Lick. p. 100. t. 23. f. 1, 2

—

Lichen

lutescens, Hoffm.—Isidium phymatodes, f3.
phragmeum, Ach.

Syn. p. 282.

Trunks of large trees, but not common ; in Surrey, Sussex, Suffolk

and Essex.— I have followed the able authors of Lichenographia Brit.

in making this a species of Isidium .• though without the fructification

the plant appears to be altogether a Lepraria, and the apothecia have

neyer been found in Britain.

2. I. coccodes, Ach. (granulated Isidium); thallus tartareous

thin cracked into somewhat tumid convex areolae greyish with

a filmy zonate border, podetia abundant some scattered and

some clustered in patches simple and branched of nearly the

same colour as the crust, apothecia brown immarginate. Turn,

and Borr.—Ach. Syn. p. 283. Turn, and Borr. Lick. Brit,

p. 89.

—

Lichen coccodes, Ach. Prodr.—E.Bot. t. 1511.—<3. phy-

matodes ; podetia white very confluent when branched. Turn,

and Borr. I. c.—Isidium phymatodes, Ach. Syn. p. 282.

—

Lichen ferrugineus, Hoffm. Enum. p. 9. t. 2.f. 3.

1 This genus has happily been illustrated by Messrs. Turner and Borrer,

(whose definitions of the species I have adopted,) and they give the following

generic character ;
"Apothecium a solid, hardish globule, terminating a solid sub-

cylindrical papillulu (podetium), resembling a' proper peduncle and formed
from the substance of the thalhi;, sometimes also sessile on the crustaceous part

of the thallus, covered in its early stage with the epidermis of the plant, after-

wards naked, but always semi- immersed and never reflexed in its lower part."
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On old rails and the bark of trees, in England. Walls of Forncet

Church-yard, and bricks on the top of the steeple of Burgh Church,

Suffolk, Mr. Tamer. 0. chiefly on the trunks of trees.

3.1. Westrmgii, Ach. (speckled Isidium); thallus tartareous

thickish cracked into tumid very rugged areola greyish-brown

with a zonate border, podetia scattered and crowded simple

and branched in a connate manner of nearly the same colour as

the crust, apothecia brown immarginate. Turn, and Burr.—
Ach. Si/n. p. 282 Lichen Westringii, Ach. in At. Holm. v. 15.

p. 179. t. (>./: 1. E. Bot. t. 2204.—L. pseudo-corallinus, Westr.

in Ach. Holm.
On rocks and stones in the north of England, Wales and Scotland,

and about Dublin.

4. I. microsticticum, Turn, and Borr. {small dotted Isidium);

thallus tartareous cracked into smootliish areola.' and nearly even

of a brownish cream-colour becoming thinner by degrees to-

wards the edges, podetia scattered short simple of the same

colour as the crust, apothecia brownish with an imperfect mar-

gin. Tun,, and Borr. Lich. Brit. p. 94. Hook. Fl. Scot. P. II.

),. 66 Lichen microsticticus, E. Bot. t. 2243.

—

Isidium hcri-

gatum, Ach. Syn. p. 281 ? Lich. Univ. p. 577. t. II.f. 7 ?—
(3. album ; thallus white, podetia frequently confluent. Turn.

and Borr. 1. c.—Lccidea jxipillosa, Ach. Lich. L'uiv. 171. (Sir

T. Gay,.)
On slate and other rocks, in mountainous countries. Plentiful about

Lough Bray, Dublin.— fi. Ireland, Sir T. Gage.

5. I. paraddxum, Ach. (dubious Isidium); thallus tartareous

thickish of a leaden-grey cracked into tumid rugged and some-

what plicate areolae the v^ii;^ indistinctly zonate, podetia scat-

tered short simple of the same colour as the crust, apothecia

brownish immarginate. large white glomeruli resembling eyathi

-.an. -ird over the thallus. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Brit.p. 97.

—Isidium corattimtm (a state of), Ach. Meth. p. L38. /. 3./.
'

/). /;.— Variolaria corallina, Ach. Lich. Univ. p, 319. /. &.f. 6.

Ach. Syn. p. 133.

—

Lichen dea&atus, Ach. Prodr.f. 29.

Rocks 011 mountains, not uncommon in Wales and Scotland. Kil-

larney, Sir T. Oage. Bantry, Miss Butchins. North of England,

Thomhill.—" This beautiful production is another of those B] i

which place difficulties, apparently insuperable, in the waj oft satisfac-

tory arrangement of the Lichens. The thallut and its po<L tia bo< xactly

resemble those of the acknowledged frufio, that we dare not refuse the

plant a place m this Genus, whilst the warts which we have described

hear everj character of the cyatki of the Variolar**, wad no slight re-

semblance also to the apothecia of both the Tkeiotrtmata and the I

olariaf." Tut >i. and Borr.

6, I. cordllinum, A.h. (whin Isidium); thallui tartareoui

thin cracked into tumid rugged areola- whitish "iil< an indis

tin. t sonate border, podetii rerj abundant denselj crowded

branched and anastomosing of the same coloui as the thallus.
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apotliecia brownish with a glaucous tinge bordered. Turn, and

Borr.—Ach. Syn. p. 281. Turn and Borr. Lich. Brit. p. 100.

—Lichen corallinus, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 1541.

On rocks and stones, chiefly in mountainous countries.

7. I. ocidatum, Ach. Meth {eye like Isidium); thallus inde-

terminate filmy very thin continuous white, podetia simple and

branched in a proliferous manner marked with rings as if joint-

ed, of the same colour as the crust, apotliecia disk-like flattish

somewhat flocculose glaucescent bordered. Turn, and Borr.

Lich. Brit. p. 103.

—

Lichen ocukdus, Dicks. Cr. Fasc. 2. p. 17.

t. 6./. 3. E. Bot. t. l83S.—Leca?iora ocidata, Ach. Syn.p. 148.

—j8. podetia densely crowded together their surface very rugged

their apices soredium-like fastigiate forming an areolate surface.

Turn, and Borr. I. c.

Rocks and stones in Scotland, and on mosses and bare soil in the

mountains. (3. forming large patches on rocks, Cunnamara, Mr. Mackay;

and near Bantry, Ireland, Miss Hutchins.

35. Spklerophoron. Ach. Splmerophoron.

Thallus crustaceo-cartilaginous, branched, suffruticose, solid

within. Apothecia (cistulce) subglobose, sessile, terminal on

the branches of the thallus and formed of it, breaking with a

torn border and containing a pulverulent black mass collected

into a ball.—Name; cfpa/pa, a globe or ball, andpogc, bearing,—
the character of its fructification.

1. S. coralloides, Turn, and Borr. (Coral-like Sphcerophoron) ;

thallus cartilaginous shrub-like subcylindrical irregularly branch-

ed brownish, apothecia sphserical in every stage, the border of

the old ones inflexed and ragged. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Brit.

p. 110.

—

a. laxum ; thallus of unequal height and thickness ir-

regularly divided, lateral branches horizontal tufted half as

thick as the main-stem. Turn, and Borr. I. c— S. coralloides,

Ach. Syn. p. 287.

—

Lichen globiferus, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 115.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 17. f. 5.

—

(

3. c&spitosum ; thallus densely csespi-

tose fastigiate dichotomous with erecto-patent divisions, lateral

branches none. Turn, and Borr. I. c. p. 111.

—

SphcErophoron

fragile, Ach. Syn. p. 287. E. Bot. t. 2474, (not 114.)—
Lichen fragilis, Linn.

Both varieties on rocks, often among mosses, sometimes on trees, in

the mountainous parts of Britain. «. On the Sussex sand-rocks, Mr.
Borrer.— l quite agree with Messrs. Turner and Borrer in the propriety

of uniting the two species now noticed into one, to which I think

might safely have been joined the following, S. compressum.

2. S. comp>ressum, Ach. (compressed Spharophoroii) ; thallus

cartilaginous shrub-like irregularly branched compressed white,

old apothecia flat with a reflexed border. Turn, and Borr.—
Ach. Syn. p. 287. Turn, and Borr. Lich. Brit. p. 1 15.

—

Lichen fragilis, Huds.—E. Bot. t. lU.—Dill. Muse. t. 17.

/. 34.
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Rocks and stones, in the mountainous districts; and on the Sussex
sand-rocks. Borr.

36. Stereocaulon. Ac/i. Stereocaulon.

Thallus cartilaginous or somewhat woody, branched and
fruticulose. Apothecia turbinate, sessile, solid, plane, scarcely
rising above the border, the disk at length spreading-, covering
the border and reflexed.—Name; trse-ov, solid and x*«A«$, a
stem, by which character it is distinguished from some other
fruticulose Lichens.

1. S. paschdle, Ach. (much-branched Stereocaulon)} tballus
greyish branched and .rough with granulated excrescences,
branches crowded and very much divided, apothecia scattered
and terminal at length convex conglomerate blackish-brown.
Ach. Syn. p. 284.

—

Lichen paschcdis, Linn E. Bot. t. 282.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 17. /. 33.

Rocks and stones, abundant in mountainous countries.

2. S. botrt/osum, Ach. (clustered Stereocaulon); tballus

whitish-grey somewhat naked below above very densely branch-
ed, the ultimate branchlets passing gradually into clustered
granules

;
apothecia collected on the fertile brandies minute dark-

brown. Ach. Syn. j). 284.
Scotland, Afr. Borrer, who observes that it appears to be a dwarfish

var. of S. paschale.

3. S. condyloideum, Ach. (deformed Stereocaulon); tballus

whitish nearly naked, the branches short crooked somewhat
lobed knotted and granulose, apothecia on the lateral branches
at length dilated flat subsessile and appressed red-brown. Ach.
Syn. />. 285.
North of England, Mr. Thornhill. {Doner.)

4. S. Cereoltis, Ach. Meth. (simple-stalked Stereocaulon);
stalks (podetia ?) simple erect without powdery warts rising
from an uneven granulated crust. Borr Ach. Meth. p. 816.
/. 7.f. 1. Borr. it, /:. 1U,l Supplt 2667.

—

S. cereolinum, Ach.
Syn. p. 285

—

Li</„n Cereolus, Ach. Prodr.p. 89.
Rocks on Cader-Idris, Rev. T. Salwey and T. ./. Knight, Junr., Esq.

Bgleston, Yorkshire, Rev* J. Harriman. Ben Lomond, Mr. Cotton.

5. s. ndnum, Ach. (dwarf Sten caulon); tballus whitish-
grey vnv Blender filiform branched, branches Bubfastigiate floc-

eoso-pulverulent, apothecia lateral crowded conve* black-brown.
Ach. Syn. p. 285. - Lichen munis. Ach. Prodr.— Baomyceepa$~
clialis. o. urn111111, 11',////. Lapp, p. 450.

North of England, Rev. J. Harriman and .1//-. Ro6erU<m.—Tbu and
S. botryosum and condyloiaeum I have inserted as British od the autho-
rity ofMr. Borrer, who remarks thai Wahlenberg lias probably done
well in uniting the present species to S. patckaie. Indeed the latt<

most variable, as all must scknowledge who have seen it in different
situation- upon the mountains.
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j$. Thallus (or podetium ?) Jlstulose. Apothecia hemispherical

fleshy (cephalodia).

FAM. XVII. CLADONIEiE.

(Part of, Hoffm.—Cenomyce, part of, Ach.)

37. Cladonia. Fee. Cladonia.

Thallus (podetium, Ach.) somewhat shrubby, branched, rarely

simple, leafy with scales, which are often evanescent, branches

cartilaginous rigid fistulose, all attenuated and subulate, divided,

fertile, generally perforated in the axils. Apothecia (cephalodia)

sessile, orbicular, convex, capituliform, not bordered, fixed by

the circumference, free beneath in the centre, the sides reflexed,

uniform within. (Fee.)—Name; xXaSoj, a branch; the rami-

fications being often copious I have followed M. Fee in dis-

tinguishing those species of Cladonia (or Cenomyce, Ach.) which

have subulate branches, from those whose apices are cup-shaped,

but I am by no means sure that the characters are to be

depended upon. The determination of the species, both of

this and the following genus, are attended with the greatest

difficulty, on account of their variable character ; and in the

present state of my knowledge I dare not venture upon intro-

ducing others than those published in English Botany. Much at-

tention has been given to this genus by Delise in the Botanicon

Gallicum, who, with Acharius, unites this and the two following

genera into one, Cenomyce, and enumerates 53 species, besides

many marked varieties, as natives of France ; all of which are

most probably natives also of Britain. He would render an

acceptable service to British Botany who should undertake a

monograph of the British Cladoniece.

1. C. vermicularis, De Cand. (Vermicelli Cladonia); podetia

spreading horizontally pure white subulate simple or slightly

branched, branches tapering at each end. Schcer. Lich. Helv.

Spicil. p. A4:., Lich. Exsicc, n. 128.— Cenomyce vermicularis,

Ach. Syn. p. 278.

—

Lichen vermicularis, Swartz.—Dicks. Cr.

Fasc. 2. p. 23. t. 6.f. 10. E. Bot. t 2029.

Not unfrequent on bare ground, on the lofty mountains of the North

of England and Scotland.—This has a very remarkable appearance and

is quite different from all the other species of the Genus, lying prostrate

on the ground and of a pure white colour, smooth, and the surface

resembling, from the shape of its branches, small worms. The fruc-

tification is unknown.

2. C. uncidlis, (short perforated Cladonia); podetia elongated

smooth cylindrical pale yellowish-white dichotomous the axils

much perforated, the branchlets short patent at the extremity

acute and rigid.

—

Cenomyce uncialis, Ach. Syn. p. 276.

—

Lichen
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uncialis, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 174.

—

Cladonia stellate, it. Schccr.

Lick. Helv. Spicil. p. 42., Lich. Exsicc. n. 82.—Dill. Muse t. 16.

/. 21.

—

ft.
turgida; soft turgid elongated, the branches truncate

fastigiate, the sterile ones stellato-denticulate closed, fertile ones

digitato-ramose perforated. C. stellata, b. turgida, Schcer. Lich.

Helv. Spicil. p. 43., Lich. Exsicc. n. 84.

—

Lichen turgidus, Ehrh.

Cr.— Cladonia turgida, Hoffm—Fries.— Cenomyceparecha, Ach.

Syn. p. 272.

On Heaths and moors, abundant. (6. Ben Lawers and Ben Voirlich,

Dr. Grevlllc.—This varies considerably in size, but is tolerably constant

to its other characters and is remarkable for its stout fistulose stems

and branches with large perforations in the axils, and for the short ulti-

mate spreading acute branchlets. 1 quite agree with Mr. Schaerer

in referring the Cenomyce parecha of Ach. to this plant.

3. C. rangiferina, Hoffm. {Rein-deer Cladonia or Rein-deer

Moss); podetia erect elongated roughish cylindrical greenish-

white very much branched, the axils perforated the branches

scattered often intricate divaricated the ultimate ones drooping,

apothecia subglobose brown on small erect branchlets. Schccr.

Lich. Helv. Spicil. p. 37. n. 76—79

—

Cenomyce rangiferina,

Ach. Syn. p. 217.—Lichen rangiferiuus, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 173.

—Dill Muse. t. 16./. 29, 30.

Moors, heaths, and mountains, frequent.—A very variable Moss,

especially in the length of the ramifications and also in colour, and an

inhabitant of almost every part of the world, even of the tropics; but

in the colder and arctic regions it is most abundant. The barren spe-

cimens are the most branched and tufted, with the branches very intri-

cate. It is this, which, for the greater part of the year and especially in

winter, is the support of the vast herds of rein-deer wherein consists all

the wealth of the Laplanders. No vegetable, Linnaeus tells us, grows

throughout Lapland in such abundance as this, especially in woods of

scattered pines, where, for very many miles together, the surface of the

Sterile soil is cove-red with it as with snow. On the destruction of

forests by fire, when no other plant will find nutriment, this Lichen

springs up and flourishes, and, after a few years, acquires its full

Size. "Here the reindeer are pastured ; and, whatever tna\ be the depth

Of snow during the Ion- winters of that climate, these creatures have the

power of penetrating it and obtaining their necessary food. Linnaeus has

given a beautiful description of this Lichen, and of the animals, whose

support it is, iii the Flora Lappomea, p. 332, but it is too long for in-

sertion ill this place.

4. C. pin k/i us, Delise, (pointed Cladonia)) podetia tabular

grey forked much branched without axillary perforatioM,

brain bed twisted and entangled taper-pointed, apothecia minute

terminal solitary brownish-black, Sm.— Lichen pungent, Ack,

Prodr<—E, BoLt, 2444.

—

Cenomyce rangiferina, 9. Ack, Syn,

r . 277. Lichen uncialit, •:. Lightf. r . B80

Bsher Common, Surrey, .1/'-. Borrer.—" It comesverj near I

ails, but is said to want the axillarj perforations. \\'e fmd. howi

not rerj imfrequently, lateral fissures below the origin of the clusi

branches, but tnese arc indeed different from the round central openings
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of the C. uncialis. The branches too are more twisted and zigzag;

Acharius says they also are more brittle. The colour is a green-

ish-grey. The numerous, sharp, tapering, upright branches are

tipped with brownish-black ; of which colour also are the small solitary

round apothecia found at the extremities of some of them." Sm.

5. C. furcata, Hoffm. (forked Cladonia); podetia elongated

smooth (or leafy, especially at the base) livid or brownish-grey

dichotomous the axils without perforations, branches very slen-

der curved with the apices forked and divergent, apothecia

brown.— Cenomycefurcata, Ach. Syn.p. 276.

—

Lichen furcatus,

Huds. AngLp. 458.— Cladonia fruticosa, d. Schcer, Lich. Helv.

Spicil.p. 451., Lich.Exsicc. n. 81.—Dill. Muse. t. 16. /. 27.—
A. (young) B. C. (old) according to Schcerer— . subulata ;

podetia elongated glabrous pale dichotomous the axils perfor-

ated and open, the apices of the branches patent short rigid.

Cenomyce furcata, (3. Ach. Syn.p. 276.— Cladonia fruticosa, y.

Schcer. Lich. Helv. Spicil. p. 40.— Lichen subul itus, Linn.—
Dill. Muse. t. 16. f. 26. A. (sterile) B. C. (fertile) according to

Schcerer.—y. spinosa ; podetia elongated smooth at length

scaly whitish-green at length inflated curved branched, branches

lax subsecund the apices divergent spinulose, apothecia pale-

brown. Cenomyce racemosa, Ach. Syn. p. 275. Hook. Fl. Scot.

P. II. p. 64.

—

Lichen spinosus, Huds.—Lightf.— Cladoniafurcata,

var. recur ia, Hoffm.— C. furcata, (3. recurva, Sch&r. Lich. Helv*

Spicil. p. 40.—Dill. Muse. t. 16.f 25. Ach.

On the ground in heathy and bushy places, frequent.

38. Scyphophorus. Fee. De Cand., (part of). Cup-Lichen.

Thallus foliaceous, imbricated. Podetia fistulose, cylindrical,

dilated upwards, bearing cups, or attenuated and subulate : cups

closed with a membrane or cleft at the extremity, often rayed

in a somewhat digitated manner, the rays all fertile. Apothecia

(cephalodia) convex, capituliform, not bordered, free in the cen-

tre beneath, arranged around the edges of the cup, the margin

reflexed, uniform within. Fee.—Name ; <ftcu(pos, a cup and

pgo, to bear, admirably expressive of the fruit-bearing portions

of this Genus of Lichens, of which the Lichen pyxidatus of Lin-

naeus may be considered the type.—There being a distinct folia-

ceous spreading thallus, M. Fee considers the stalks as more
essentially belonging to the fructification and more truly deserv-

ing the name of pod tia than the same part in Cladonia: but

the last species of Cladonia, (C. furcata,) has often a small

spreading thallus, and in this particular connects the two genera.

* Apothecia brown.

1. S. ccBspititius, (green leafy Cup-Lichen); thallus clustered

ascending leafy pinnatifid cut and crisped bright-green above

white beneath, podetia from the disk of the leaf fleshy (?) dilated
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upwards short, apothecia convex reddish-brown (depressed in

the centre) Cenomyce c&spititia, Ach. Syn.p. 249

—

Baomyces

caspitithis, Pers. in Est. Ann. 7. p. 155.— Tubercularia fnsca,

Hoffm. PL Lich. t. 6./. 4.?—Lichen ccespititius, E. Bot. t. 1796.

On the mossy trunk of an aged oak in the New Forest, Hants

;

C. Lycll, Esq.—" The fronds (or thalli) form broad patches among

moss, upon the ground or on the decayed trunks of trees, and are up-

right or ascending, clustered, but not very closely crowded, \— £ an

inch high, each spreading from a tapering tubular base into a sort of

cornucopias form, dilated upwards, pinnatifid, jagged, crisped and spread-

ing at the extremities ; the upper surface concave, of a bright pea-green;

the under convex, and, as well as the crisped edges, white. Tubercles

one or more from the central part of each leaf, convex, often umbilicat-

ed, of a light red-brown, on shortish tubular pale stalks, one of which

sometimes bears several tubercles. Small dark-brown sessile warts also

occur on the disk of the leaves. This species is one of those nearly

allied to the Cup-Lichens, both in the fronds and tubercles, but which

do not bear cups." Sm.

2. S. parasiticus, (delicate Cup-Lichen); thallus of minute

foliaceous lobed and crenate scales glaucous-green, podetia

somewhat fleshy scaly simple or branched dilated upwards and

bearing a cluster of pale-brown (when dry almost black) apo-

thecia.— Cladonia parasitica, Schccr. Lich. Helv. Spicil. p. 37.,

Lich. Eocsicc. n. 75 Lichen parasiticus, Hoffm. Enum. Lich. t. 8.

/. 5.— Cenomyce delicata, Ach. Sy?i. p. 274

—

Lichen clelicatus,

Ehrh.—E. Bot. t. 2025.
On rotten rails in St. Leonard's forest, Sussex, Mr. Borrer. On the de-

cayed trunk of a tree at Barham, Suffolk, Hooker. On an old wall, Appin

,

Capt. CarmichaeL—This is a small species and apparently of rare occur-

rence.—Mr. Schacrer informs us that Acharius, in his Mss., after the

publication of the " Synopsis" enumerated this among the species of

Siereocaulon. This and the preceding and following species differ from

the rest of the Scyphophori, in having fleshy podetia: and might almost

rank with Bceomyces, where two of them are placed in Loudon's Hor-

tus Brilannicus.

3. s. microphyllus, (small-leaved Cup Lichen); thallus of mi-

nute somewhat imbricated rounded nearly entire scale-, podetia

simple tubular quite smooth and naked (fleshy), apothecia soli-

tary capitate convex brown somewhat lobed.— Lichen micro-

phyllus, Sm.tn E. lint.t. L782.— •• Baomyces microphyUus, Ach.

Mss.'

Wet heathy places in Filgate and St Leonard's forests, Sussex; in

the winter, but not frequent, Mr- Borrer.

4. 8. s/Kinissns. (torn-coated Cup-Lichen); thallus of cartila-

ginous minute lobed ami cut scales, podetia cylindrical repeat-

edly branched rigid ash-coloured rough with innumerable scaly

leaflet-, cups minute toothed pervious repeatedly proliferous

tVuni their margin, apothecia cluttered brown. Sm.— Cenomya
gpawassa, Ach. Sim. p. -27'-\.~ Lichen sparaseut, / . Bot. t. 2362.
—Ohdoma v< ntrin.su. Schtpr. Lich. lich. SpiciV. />. 80;, Lich.
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Exsicc. n. 72—74.

—

Lichen ventricosus, Light/.—DHL Muse.

t. 15./. 17?
Woods at Hafod, Cardiganshire, Sir J. E. Smith. Decayed stumps

of old trees, Scotland, Light/. Appio, Capt. Carmxchael.—Podetia 2—3
inches high, very leafy.

5. S. alcicornis, (Ellis-horn Cap-Lichen); thallus foliaceous

very pale green, the segments subpalmated ascending repando-

dentate obtuse inflexed with marginal tufts of hairs, podetia

elongato-turbinate all cup-bearing smooth (leafy, Sm.), the cups

regular crenate their margin at length leafy and prolif-

erous, apothecia brown.— Cenomyce alcicornis, Ach. Syn, p. 250.

—Lichen alcicornis, Light/.-^-E. Bot. t. 1392

—

L. foliaceus,

Huds.—Dill. Muse. t. 14./. 12.

Heaths in mountainous countries and among rocks.—The cups often

rise, one above another, in a proliferous manner.

6. S. anonukus, (con/used brown-headed Cup-Lichen); thallus

cartilaginous brittle ash-coloured of numerous imbricated minute

scales, podetia cylindrical rough and very leafy, cups turbinate

closed at length dilated and radiated, apothecia marginal sessile

or stalked brownish- black. Sm.—Bceomyces cnomceus, Ach.

Meth.—Lichen anommis, E. Bot. t. 1867

—

Cenomyce gonorega,

c. Ach. Syn. p. 259.—Dill. Muse. t. 15. / 20.

Woolwich heath; and on the Pentland hills, near Edinburgh, Sir J.

E. Smith. On a barn at Lakenham, Mr. Turner.—'Sir J. E. Smith

seems inclined to refer this to S. alcicornis.

7. S. endivi/olius, (Endive-leaved Cup-Lichen); thallus spread-

ing leafy cartilaginous deeply lobed the segments forked and

pinnatifid flattish slightly twisted yellowish-green above, white

beneath, podetia from the upper-side cup-bearing mostly sim-

ple, apothecia marginal reddish-brown. Sm.— Cenomyce endivi-

Jolia, Ach. Syn. p. 250.—Lichen endivifolius, Dichs. Cr. Fasc. 3.

p. 17. Hort. Sice. Fasc. 9. n. 24. E. Bot. t. 2361.

Dry heathy places in Scotland and Surrey, Mr. Dickson. Very fine

on sand-hills at Hemsby, near Yarmouth, Norfolk, Mr. Turner.—This

has the most ample foliaceous fronds of any Scyphophrrus, of a singularly

yellow-green colour, white beneath. Still some states of it are very

nearly allied to the following, as both are to S. edeicornis.

8. S. cervicornis, (Buch's-horn Cup-Lichen); thallus cartila-

ginous nearly upright pinnatifid with oblong glaucous segments

pale beneath, podetia from the disk, the thallus cup-bearing

upwards at length proliferous, apothecia numerous marginal

sessile blackish.— Cenomyce cervicornis, Ach. Syn. p. 251.

—

Cladonia verticillata, Schcer. Lich. Helv. Spicil. p. 31.

—

Lich.

Exsicc. p. 62 Lichen cervicornis, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot.

t. 2574.
Moist rocks in the mountains.

9. S. pyxiddtus, (common Cup-Lichen); thallus foliaceous the

segments crenulated ascending, podetia all turbinate elongated

cup-bearing at length granulated warty rough greyish-green,
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cups regular the margin at length proliferous, apotheeia brown.
—Cenomyce pyxidata, Ach. Syn. p. 252.— Cladonia pyxidata,
Sc/uer. Lich. Heir. Spicil. p. 26., Lich. Exsicc. n. 51—61.
Lichen pyxidati/s, Linn E. Bot. t. 1393.

—

Dill. Muse. t. 14
/.G.

Heathy places, on moors and in dry woods, frequent.—Formerly em-
ployed as a remedy for the whooping-cough.

10. S.Jimbridtus, (fringed Cup-Lichen); thallus cartilaginous
lobed and crenate, podetia cylindrical white dilated at the sum-
mit into an impervious cup fringed with acute teeth and which
are tipped with small brown tubercles. Sm.— Cenomyce fim-
hriota, Ach. Syn. p. 254.

—

Lichen Jimbriatus, Linn.—E. Bot.
f. -J4S8.—L. pyxidatus, 8. Huds.—DiU. Muse. t. 14./ 8.

Moors and heaths.

11. S. radidtus, (radiated Cup-Lichen); thallus somewhat
cartilaginous greenish-white, apotheeia elongated slender pow-
dery, cups irregularly radiated their points tipped with small
acute reddish (brown) apotheeia. Sm.— Cenomyce radiata, Ach.
LJch. Univ— C. fimbriata, h. Ach. Syn. p. 255.— Cladonia ra-

diata, Hoffm.—Lichen radiatus, Schreb.—E. Bot. t. 1835.

—

L.pyxidatus, g. Huds.—Dill. Muse. t. 15./. 16.

On the ground, in heathy places.

12. S. cormitus, (horned, Cup-Lichen); thallus cartilaginous

greyish greenish-white with numerous awl-shaped barren
branches, podetia cylindrical (scarcely dilated upwards or cup-
bearing) with scarlet (brown) apotheeia. Sm.— Cenomyce cor~

mita. Ach. Lkh. Univ<—C. fimbriate, L. Ach. Syn. p. l} 57.—
Lichen cornufus, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 1836.

—

L. pyxidatus, >..

Huds—Dill. Muse. t. 15./. 14. A. C. F.
Woody or heathy, and especially mountainous places.

13. S.grdcilis, (slender Cup-Lichen); thallus minute (scarcely

any), podetia long Blender smooth cartilaginous greenish-brown
at length somewhat branched, nips (oh- ) conical sharply tooth-

ed, apotheeia brown. S///.— Cladonia gracilis, Hoffm. Si

Lich. HeU). Spicil. />. 82., Lich. Exsicc. n. 64—69«—•Cenomyce
tcmocyna, a. Ach, Syn. p. 26 1.

—

Lichen gracilis, Linn /,'. lit.

t. I2S4.— />///. Muse. t. 14./ 18.

Mountainous, heathi or dry, \\ood\ places.— PodeHe .'>— 4 inches

long; in/is often proliferous. "To determine the specie* among Che

cup-bearing Lichens is one of the most dink-nit problems in Botany.

Mr. Hudson cuts the gordiac knot at once by uniting them all into

one; hut snreU nothing can he more rash. On the other hand, it ma\

perhaps be allowed that other Botanists have subdivided them beyond

the limits of Nature. If any of them he distinct species, the individual

now under Consideration is one." Sm.

** Apotheeia scarlet oi deep-red.

14. s. jihim mtt, (thread shaped Cfup-Lichen); thallus eartila-

SPinoU! ureeni^h -white the loin's or scaler imbricated sinuated
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and crenate, podetia cylindrical simple scaly, cups cylindrical

(scarcely dilated) bordered with minute scarlet apotliecia. Sm.
— Cladonia filiformis, Schcer. Lich. Helv. Spicil. p. 19.

—

Lichen

filiformis, Huds.—Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot. t. 2028.— Cenomyce

bacillaris, Ach. Syn. p. 266.

—

Lichen tubiformis, Light/.—L.

macilentus, Ehrh.—Dill. Muse* t. \4:.f. 10.

New Forest, Hants, C. Lye/l, Esq. Mountainous turfy heaths.—M.
Schaerer has referred, without any doubt, the Liclien rubiformis of E.

Bot. i. 211 2, the Psora ? rubiformis of this work, to the present plant,

making it his var. H. : but his specimen {Lich. Exsicc. n. 37.) is very

different from the E. Bot. figure, and no doubt is correctly referred to

the present species : and it is, further, the plant of Acharius, to whom
M. Schaerer sent his specimen, and received the following remark upon
it: " Biatora rubiformis, Ach. Ms.— Lecidea rubiformis, Ach. Syn. et Lich.

Univ., sed forma Cenomycidis ccespiliiii ibm. quae infantilis Ccnom. sym-

phocarpa."

15. S. deformis, {clumsy indented Cup-Lichen); thallus lea-,

thery pale yellowish-grey the scales roundly lobed, podetia

tubular thick mostly simple, cups small irregular sharply

toothed, apotliecia scarlet minute. Sm.—Cenomyce deformis,

Ach. Syn. p. 268.— Cladonia deformis, Schcer. Lich. Helv.

Spicil. p. 23., Lich. Exsicc. n. 47.

—

Lichen deformis, Linn.—
E, Bot. t. 1394.

—

L. pyxidatus, p. Huds.—Dill. Muse. L 15.

/. 18.

About the roots of old trees, and in woods, Lightf.—On heaths, Ap-
pin, Copt. Carmichael.—This is of a thick and clumsy form and of a
singularly pale yellowish colour.

16. S. digitdtus, {fingered Cup-Lichen); thallus pale-grey

mealy the scales minute lobed and crenated, podetia subdivided
digitate and radiating imperfectly cup-bearing, apotliecia ter-

minal deep scarlet. Sm,— Cenomyce digitata, Ach. Syn. p. 267.
— Cladonia digitata, Schcer. Lich. Helv. p. 22., LJch. Exsicc.

n. 43—45.

—

Lichen digitatus, Linn.—E. Bot. t. 2439.

—

L. pyxi-
datus, g, Huds.—Dill. Muse. t. 15. f. 19.

In woods, at the roots of old trees and on barren heaths.

17. S. cocciferus, {scarlet Cup-Licheii); thallus leathery pale

greenish-grey mealy the scales minute lobed and crenated, po-
detia elongated turbinate mealy all cup-bearing, cups with their

margins often radiated bearing the scarlet apotliecia.— Cenomyce
coccifera, Ach. Syn. p. 269.

—

t
Cladonia coccifera, Schcer. Lich.

Helv. Spicil. p. 34., Lich. Exsicc. n. 50.

—

Lichen cocciferus,

Linn.—E. Bot. t. 2051.

—

L. pyxidatus, i. Huds fi.cornuco-

pioides; margins proliferous. L. cornucopioides, Lightf.

Heathy moors, abundant.

18. S. bellidiflorus, {daisy-flowered Cup-Lichen); thallus foli-

aceous pale-green of imbricated crenated lobes or scales, pode-
tia elongated cylindrical club-shaped rigid glaucous mostly
simple foliaceo-squamose, cups narrow their margins fertile and
proliferous, apotliecia scarlet crowded Cenomyce bellidiflora,

Ach. Syn. p. 270.— Cladonia bellidiflora, Schcer. Lich. Helv.
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Spicil. p. 21., Lich. Exsicc. n. 39—42.

—

Lichen bellidiflorus,

Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot. t. 1894.

Frequent on the Highland mountains of Scotland.—The largest and
most beautiful of the Genus.

39. Pycnothelia. Dufour. Pycnothelia.

Thallus subcrustaceous, uniform
;
podetia mostly simple, short

hollow. Apothecia (cephalodia) orbicular, not bordered, capi-

tuliform, thickened, inflated beneath, terminal, reflexed at the

margin, uniform within.—Name ; tfu/Lvog, compact, croiuded, and

drihq, a small breast, which its fructification resembles, while the

thallus is dense and crowded.—I am far from being satisfied

with the character of this Genus
;
yet there is something in its

habit so different from the other Cladoniece, that I do not well

see how it can be united either with Cladonia or Scyphophorus.

1. P. Papilldria, (papillary Pycnothelia); thallus subcrus-

taceous uniform greyish- green granulated, podetia erect ven-

tricose smooth whitish simple or rarely divided, apothe-

cia terminal solitary globose brown.— Cenomyce Papilla ria,

Ach. Syn. p. 248.— Cladonia Papill. Hoffm—Lichen Papilla-

ria, Ehrh.—E. Bot. t. 907.—Dill. Muse. t. 16./. 28.

Dry exposed heaths and moors, in England and Scotland. Appin,

Capt. Carmichael.
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Ord. V. CHARACEvE. Rich.

Aquatic Plants, always submerged, composed of simple or

compound, membranaceous, sometimes brittle tubes, smooth

or spirally striated, often invested with a calcareous covering,

jointed at the insertion of the branches, which are dichoto-

mous and whorled. Organs offructification of two kinds, on the

same or on different plants ; in the latter case approximate or

remote from each other, always produced on, or at the base of,

the lesser ramuli or bracteee :— 1. Globules o{ a reddish or orange

colour [stamens of many authors), in maturity formed of triangular

scales, each of which, in Chara vulgaris, " has a vacant portion in

its centre, but the margin (which has a fluted appearance under a

small magnifier) consists of a number of parallel, linear-oblong,

hyaline, hollow tubes, placed at small intervals from each other,

those forming the angles of the scale being branched. Within

these tubes are a profusion of globular, minute, orange bodies,

(exactly similar to the sporules of many cryptogamic plants,)

arranged in no order, and escaping on the least injury of the

tubes. It is these little bodies which give the orange colour

to the globule." (Grev.) The globule is filled with a muci-

lage and extremely delicate convoluted filaments, arising from

minute campanulate bodies, often articulated:—2. Nucules, which

are ovate, consisting of a hard, spirally twisted, crustaceous

integument, often crowned with 5 projecting points, filled with

minute granules ; which, however, perhaps, in maturity constitute

but one body, for M. Vaucher 1 has clearly ascertained (and in-

1 "If," says this acute naturalist, « we place the ripe capsules (nucuhs)of Chara

in water in the autumn, they will survive the winter without undergoing any

perceptible alteration ; but on the approach of warm weather, towards the end

of April, from the upper extremity, between the five valves or points, will be

seen a little prolongation, which, as it becomes more and more developed, soon

gives origin to the first whorl of branches, these to a second ;
below these

branches, the stem swells, and there appear some tufts of small roots
;
the

capsule rests for a long time adherent to the base of the stem, even till the lat-

ter begins to bear fructification. During this development no trace of coty-

ledons is seen." Thus, if looked upon in the light of acapsule, this body, though

in an early stage containing many minute granules, can only be considered as

monospermoiis.
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deed has favoured me with specimens in proof of the correctness

of his observations,) that, in germination, these nucules give birth

only to one plant.

The Genus Chara, of which alone this Natural Order consists,

has been an object of peculiar attention with many botanists,

and I regret that the limits of these pages will not allow of their

investigations being here detailed. One of its most remarkable

characteristics resides in the peculiar nature of its organs of

fructification or reproduction. These being constantly of 2 kinds,

sometimes standing near, at other times apart from each other,

the greater number of Botanists of the Linnaean school have

looked upon them, the one as the stamen, and the other as the

pistil, and hence have placed the Genus either in Moxandria
Monogynia, or in Monoscia Monandkia. But the whole habit

of the plant is so totally at variance with any of the phamogamic
tribe, that eveji Linnaeus himself, at first, placed it in Cryp-
togamia. And such seems to be the prevalent opinion with

the followers of the natural method ; although we have the high

authority of Mr. Brown for arranging Chara among the HydroeJta-

rideaz in the Monocotyledones, and that of Leman with the Elodete

(near Onagrarice) in the Dicotyledones. Richard first proposed

that it should constitute a separate order ; widely removed as it

is from every other : so much so, that it would be difficult to

say to which it is most allied. Dubis and De Candolle have

placed it next to the Equisetaceaz, but with a note of doubt as

to the propriety of so doing. Mr. Lindlcy ranges it -with his

Muscoideaz, but I think unnaturally. Agardh has made of

it a subdivision of Confervoidece among his Algcc, and there (or

still better perhaps near his Genoa VaJonia in Ulvac&z, if the

nature of its fronds or stems and branches were alone consi-

dered,) it would perhaps most conveniently rank; but the fructifi-

cation if widely different, and equally remote from every other

order. It is, then, for the sake of its affinity with BOme of the

Al<ja> that I have placed it next to that family, and because it i-

an aquatic i have inserted it before, rather than after them,

on account of the more complicated nature of its organ-

of reproduction.

The calcareous matter, with which several Chara arc invested,

is considered by many to arise from thai substance being held in

solution by the water in which they grow. This idea i- contro-

verted by Dr. Brewster, who found " while examining the distri-

bution of tin- aggregated groupes of the carbonate of lime which

'forma a great portion of then plants, ami which is an essential

and integral part of their constitution, that the plant- were

phosphorescent when laid upon heated iron. BO a- to display their

entire outlines in the dark:—aUo that each -roup' or matt ot

the calcareous matter < which i> held to the -tent of the plant b\

ry fine transparent membrane,) I of minute ag
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gated particles, which possessed double refraction, and had re-

gular and depolarizing axes." 1

In those species of Cliara which are destitute of the calca-

reous incrustation, and even in those which possess it, when that

covering is removed, the movement of the sap has been distinctly

observed and brought into notice by Professor Amici of Modena.
Each joint or distinct tube has its own peculiar circulation, and

the movement was ascertained in C. vulgaris to be at the rate

of 2 lines per minute. M. Blainville witnessed the phenomenon
with Professor Amici, and observes that the microscope brought

to view a movement of 2 liquid currents, the one ascending and

the other descending, circulating in the same tube, without being

separated by any partition which could insulate them. The reality

of this was placed beyond a doubt by the distinct passage of

certain molecules of one of the currents, which, being attracted

by the one which moved in the opposite direction, were occa-

sionally dragged along with it.2

Notwithstanding the minute size of the nucules of the Genus,

Cliara, they occur in a fossil state both in the marie deposits in

the lakes of Forfarshire, and in the chalk of Montmartre, where
they are known by the name of Gyrogonites, and were long

considered by naturalists to belong to some extinct testaceous

animals. In the first-mentioned situations, the same species (C
hispidd) has been found also to exist very abundantly in a recent

state in the water which covers the beds of calcareous marie

that include the fossil nucules.

Professor Agardh has divided the Genus into Nitella and

Chara, characterizing the former by its having a single, jointed

tube composed ofavery thin colourless membrane, resembling that

of his Genus Valonia, the globules and nucules separated, desti-

tute of bracteas and with scarcely any perceptible prominences or

points crowning the nucules :—whilst, in Chara, the principal tube

is covered by several lesser tubes, (except in the part which is

buried in the mud and in the extremities of the branches,) the

globules and nucules are placed near each other, supported by many
bractese, and the nucules are crowned with distinct teeth. But
the character derived from the simple or compound stems is of

extremely difficult investigation, and that deduced from the

situation of the organs of reproduction does not appear to

be constant.

Species of Chara, scarcely differing from those of Europe,

I have received from almost every part of the world ; from Ice-

land in the north (where they sometimes grow in the hot

springs) to the tropics, and in both hemispheres. They are

found carpetting the bottoms of ditches, and stagnant waters, and

frequently yielding a very disagreeable odour. Trout and Carp

1 Ed. Phil. Journ. v. 9. p. 194. 2 Brewster's Ed. Journ. 1827, p. 384. ,
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are said to arrive at a great size where these plants abound,
feeding perhaps on their fruit and, more greedily, on the insects

which they necessarily harbour.

1. Chara. Vaill.

(Character t/ie same as that of the Order.)—Name; its

origin unknown.

* More or less pellucid andflexible, not striated. (Nitella. Ag.)

1. C. translucens, Pers. (translucent Chara) ; elongated

smooth flaccid glossy and pellucid, branches of the whorls elon-

gated patent obtuse simple with a short point, nucules and

globules upon the smaller ramuli scarcely bracteated.

—

Pers.

Syn.Pl. v. 2. p. 531. E. Bot. t. 1703. E. FL v. 1. p. 8.—
Nitella translucens, Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 124.

Deep stagnant pools near Shrewsbury; Browston, Suffolk; Bagnley

moor, Cheshire, Mr. Wilson. Several places in Scotland.—This is

the largest the brightest coloured and most glossy of any of our

species. Vaillant and Sir Jas. E. Smith describe the branches as joint-

ed; but this appearance is, I think, wholly owing to a fold in the mem-
brane of the tube, which is sometimes transverse and sometimes oblique.

2. C. flexilis, Linn, (flaccid Chara) ; smooth flaccid some-

what glossy and pellucid much and frequently dichotomous,

branches of the whorls simple or divided obtuse, nucules few,

scarcely bracteated

—

E. Bot. t. 1070. E. Fl. v. 1. p. 7.—
Nitella flexilis, and opaca, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 124.

Ditches, lakes, and still waters, frequent.— Professor Agardh's Xittllu

opaca, according to specimens I have received from him, only differs

from the truvflr.ritis in having a partial incrustation and hence being more

opaque. Mr. W. H. Harvey finds a variety in the lake of Killarney near

Mucrnss, with the branches of the whorls more elongated than UsuUi,

and fertile ramuli nestled among them. Mr. Born r observes the nucules

and globules to be intermixed and clustered

3. C. nidifica^ (Kd. (clash red Chara) ; smooth flaccid BOHM
what glossy ami pellucid simple below, primary whorled branches

limple elongated, fertile ones very numerous crowded and pro-

liferous, nucules separated from the globules on the same plant

(Ii<anr) bracteated.—-11. Daa./.TCA. B. livt.t. 170:}. JR /'/.

/•. \. j>. S.— Xihlla nidi/ica. Ag. Sgsl. Alg. p, 125.

In saltwater cKfeches at Shorcham, Bosses, and (lev, Norfolk. Mr.
r, r.— This i^ a BtOUter plant than ('. flc.ulis and more slender than

C. tiansht.t ,ts ; distinguished from both, chiefly, as far as I can discover,

by the densely crowded and proliferous fertile whorls of branches.

Mr. Borref observes that it is monoecious. Smith says that in the indi-

viduals he receive. I fr«»m Shoreham no nucules could DC found, :md

in those
1

from ('lev the globule was stalked; In some specimens the

globule accompanied the nucule.

I. C?. gracilis. Sm. ($UndeT Chara); gmOOth trail-parent

shining, whorled branches acute repeated!} forked often fertile
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as well as the axillary compound ones, bracteas none.

—

E.

Bot. t 2140. E. Fl. v. I. p. 9.—Nitella gracilis, Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 125.

Fish-ponds in Jersey, Sherard. Boggy pools in St. Leonard's forest,

Sussex, Mr. Borrer. Llyn Idwel, N. Wales, Mr. W. Wilson.—My
specimens of this from Mr. Borrer, corresponding with those figured in

E. Bot., do appear, at first sight, distinct from C. flexilis. They are

small, delicate, pale coloured and very glossy. But I have other indivi-

duals from the same acute Botanist marked " C. gracilis as to ramifica-

tion, not as to size," which I cannot distinguish from C. flexilis. Mr.

Wilson's specimens are intermediate, but more allied to the E. Bot.

figure. Sir J. E. Smith observes that the nucules and globules are

usually together : Mr. Wilson finds them always in Llyn ldwel on dif-

ferent plants.

** Opaque and very brittle, striated, often spirally. (Chara. Ay.)

5. C. vulgaris, Linn, (common Chara) ; smooth opaque

brittle (but not incrusted) very obscurely striated, branches of

the whorls slender subulate, fertile ones with many short ramuli

or bractese 3 or 4 of which are much longer than the globule

and nucule that they accompany.

—

E. Bot. t. 836. E. Fl.

v. I. p. 6. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 128.

Ditches and slow streams, frequent.

6. C. Hedivigii, Ag. (Hedwigian Chara) ; elongated smooth

opaque brittle (sometimes partially incrusted) obscurely stri-

ated, branches of the whorls subulate, the fertile ones with

many short ramuli or bractese 3 or 4 of which are shorter than

the nucule and globule that they accompany.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 129.—C. pulchella, Wallr. Ann. Bot. p. 184. 1. 12. Ag. Syst.

Alg. p. 129.

Still pools ; Buxtead, Sussex, Mr. Borrer. Near Croft, Yorkshire,

Rev. J. Dalton.—Larger than the preceding, with more numerous fertile

branches and shorter bracteas. The branches are jointed in both at the

setting on of the ramuli or bracteas, which, being numerous, the joints

are consequently numerous.

7. C. dspera, Willd. (rough Chara) ; slender opaque brittle

obscurely striated every where beset with patent scattered

spinules, branches of the whorls subulate, the fertile ones with

many short ramuli or bractese of which 3 or 4 accompany the

nucule or globule (on different plants) uncertain in length.

— Wallr. Ann. Bot. p. 185. t. 6./. 3. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 130.

Grev. Scot. Cr. Fl. t. 339.— C. galioides, De Cand. (according

to specimensfrom the author).

Pools of fresh water, Orkney, Mr. C. Clauston. Prestwick Carr,

Northumberland, Mr. W. Robertson. Irthing, Durham, Mr. Bowman.

Peat-pits in Cleiviog Farm, 4 miles from Holyhead, Mr. W. Wilson.—

In one of my specimens, from Montpellier, I find the globules on the

same plant with the nucules, but apart from them.

8. C. hispida, Linn, (hispid Chara); opaque brittle striated

covered more or less thickly by a calcareous crust, branches
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of tlie whorls subulate, fertile ones with many short ramuli or

bractese of which 3—4 are longer than the nucnle and globule

that they accompany.

—

a. major ; larger, stems spinulose. C.

hispida, Li?m.—E. Bot. t. 463. E. FL v I. p. 7. Ag. Syst.

AJg. p. 128.

—

(3. gracilis ; smaller, spinules obsolete. C. his-

pida, [3. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 128. E. Fl. v.l.p.7.
Ditches, especially in turfy bogs and lakes.—0. Lancing, Sussex.

V. Borrer. Southport, Lancashire and Anglesey Mr. W. Wilson.

Near Croft, Yorkshire, liev. J. DaUon.—In general this plant is thickly

incrustedj but in a specimen gathered by Mr. Wilson in Cheshire and

tallying with the figure in E.^Bot., the incrustation is scarcely percep-

tible. Independent of this covering, the smaller variety very much

resembles a large state of C vulgaris, and the a., a gigantic C. eupera.

Indeed, I am sometimes of opinion that all our known Chora may.be

referred to one or other of 2 species, Cfcxilis, the type of the first divi-

sion, and C. vulgaris, the type of the 2d; and that, like almost all aquatic

plants, they are liable to great variation, dependant upon the soil, depth

and movement of thewater,and a variety of other circumstances. Agardh

enumerates 24- species as natives of Europe, and most of them of the

northern part of it; nearly the whole of which might probably be found in

the waters of our own country, if carefully investigated.
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Ord. VI. ALGiE. Juss. (Linn., part ofJ.

Aquatic Plants, with very few exceptions; of very varied form

and texture : a single globule or a series of globules or joints

placed one at the extremity of the other, so as to form a simple

or branched filament (in some genera enveloped in gelatine) or

united and extended in various directions and thus constituting

a membranous or coriaceous almost horny more or less dis-

tinctly cellular frond, rounded, compressed or flat, simple or

branched, the branches often foliaceous, nerveless, or costate

and nerved, entire or serrated ; the main stems in the coarser

species almost woody and very fibrous; floating in the water

or attached by a fibrous or scutate base to substances from

which they appear to receive no nutriment, that being de-

rived from the element by which they are surrounded. Their

colour is various, different shades of green, brown, red, &c.

After having been kept dry for a great length of time, they will

revive by immersion in water ; but only that portion of the plant

which is immersed imbibes the fluid. The Seeds or Sporules

consist of minute granules, internal, clustered or scattered, or

imbedded in tubercles or peculiar processes arising from the

frond. Often two or three different kinds or rather forms of

fructification exist in the same species, but each apparently in

itself is capable of becoming a new plant. There is nothing

that can be compared to the stamens in phsenogamous plants.

As we recede from the more perfectly formed (as they are

termed) or more highly organized Cryptogamous plants which

stand at the head of this arrangement, we find it more and more

difficult to characterize in a few words the respective Orders or

groupes, and to distinguish them from the neighbouring ones.

But the eye, when a little practised, will soon enable the student

to recognise them ; and though the present extensive Natural

Order is reckoned among the lowest of the vegetable creation,

we shall find that it is scarcely exceeded by any in the form

and colour and texture of its species ; so that no cryptogamic

plants have been more general objects of admiration and re-

search ; and, if their value is to be estimated by the service that

mankind derives from them, they will hold a high rank in the

scale. Many kinds are eaten in different parts of the world,
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especially in the north of Europe, and some are esteemed great

delicacies. Cattle, at certain seasons of the year, repair to the

shores at low tide and devour the sea-weeds with great eager-

ness. From the marine Alga?, iodine, a new principle and pos-

sessed of very remarkable properties, is derived. It has been

successfully employed in the cure of goitres ; a disease which,

Dr. Gillies informs us, has yielded in South America to the

application of the stem of a certain Fucus, long before

iodine was employed in civilized Europe. In the manufactory

of kelp these same plants are of vast importance and the value

of land rose in Scotland, (during the war on the Continent

and when we Mere deprived of the means of obtaining a pure

alkali from the south of Europe,) in a most extraordinary de-

gree ; so that the rocky boundary of our island yielded a great

revenue to the different proprietors, and to our government, by
the duty that was paid on the article produced. Acanthophora

muscoides and Gigartina Helminthochorton hold a place in the

pharmacopoeia as vermifuges. Chondrus crispus has been of

late largely collected in Ireland, after it has lain and become
bleached upon the beach. and is usedverygenerally as a substitute

for isinglass, in making blanc-mange. The famous '• edible nests'

(the nest of the swallow, called Hirundo esculenta) are said to

be made from a species of sea-weed : and lastly I may mention

that sea-weed i< employed to a vast extent in the manuring of

land in the vicinity of the coast, either thrown on fresh, or first

laid in a heap to ferment and mixed with other vegetable

manures.
Low as this Order of plants is in the scale of vegetable beings, it

is yet the one which approaches the nearest to certain animal*.

Indeed 1 1 1
«

- ablest naturalists have been unable to draw the line

of distinction between the least perfect of these and the (ess

highly organized of animals.

In no country have the Algffi been more successfully studied

than in Great Britain; and when the extent of our coast is con-

sidered, our numerous rivers, lakes and other situations favour-

able to their growth, it will be at once seen that lew can have

better opportunities of studying them than the naturalists1 of

Our islands. Woodward and Turner and Dillwyn have ODOSt

extensively investigated ami described our marine and fresh

water Alga?, ami the late Miss Hutching of Bantry, ami Mrs.

Griffiths of Torquay, have studied this family of plants with a

degree of perseverance, ardour ami success, which has ranked

their names with the most eminent algologists. Stack-

house, Laraouroux, Agardh and Lyngbye hare I a among
the first t" separate the old genera of Fucus, f Iva and (

'< nu mi,

under which almosl the whole of the present Algt wert ar-

ranged, into distinct and more or less well-marked genera* To
this subject) Dr. Greville of Edinburgh has long devoted bis
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attention, and the result of his labours is displayed in one of

the most beautiful and useful books connected with this branch

of natural history, the Algce JBritannicce, Inarticulate. His ar-

rangement and characters of the genera of that division of the

Algai I have almost implicitly followed, as the best that has ap-

peared. The Diatomea he lias kindly undertaken expressly for

this work. I am indebted to W. H. Harvey, Esq. of Summer-
ville, near Limerick, for all that concerns the rest of the Alga;

and I am here anxious to express my great obligations to that

gentleman for the readiness with which, at my request, he under-

took this most difficult task, and for which his zeal and his know-
ledge have rendered him peculiarly qualified. Those who have

occasion to study the British species of this extensive tribe of

plants, will, I am sure, duly appreciate his labours. The public,

too, as well as myself, are greatly indebted to the late Capt.

Carmichael of Appin, Argyleshire, for the ardour with which

he explored the coasts in the vicinity of his residence, and the

number of previously undescribed species which he has added

to the catalogue. Upon his death, his herbarium and MSS.
and drawings came into my possession, and no one is more
anxious to do justice to the memory of this eminent crypto-

gamist, by recording his discoveries, than are Mr. Harvey and

myself.

Synopsis of the Genera.

Div. I. INARTICULATE.

Plants foliaceous, spreading orfiliform , inarticulate (or rarely and
only apparently articulated').

Tribe I. Fucoideje. Marine plants, of an olive-brown or

olive-green colour, becoming black on exposure to the air; of a

firm, coriaceous or ligneous substance and fibrous texture, tear-

ing with facility in a longitudinal direction. Frond ivith a hard,

scutate root, furnished in many species ivith distinct leaves.

Vesicles or air-vessels generally present, which are either uniform

dilatations of particular parts, or distinct bodies supported on

little stalhs. Fructification ; tubercles contained in distinct recep-

tacles, or imbedded in the frond and containing dark-coloured

seeds surrounded ivith a pellucid llmbus, which escape by a ter-

minal pore. Grev.

1. Sargassum. Frond leaved. Leaves stalked, with a mid-

rib. Air-vessels simple, axillary, stalked. Receptacles small,

linear, tuberculated (mostly in axillary clusters or racemes).

Seeds in distinct cells. Grev.

2. Cystoseira. Frond furnished with branch-like leaves,

becoming more filiform upwards. Air-vessels simple, arranged

consecutivelv within the substance of the branch-like leaves.
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Receptacles cylindrical, more or less lanceolate, tnbercnlated,

terminal. Seeds in distinct cells. Grev,

3. Halidrys. Frond compressed, coriaceous, linear, pin-

nated with distichous branches. Air-vessels lanceolate, stalked,

divided by transverse septa. Receptacles lanceolate, stalked,

compressed. Seeds in distinct cells. Grev.

4. Fucus. Frond plane, compressed or cylindrical, linear,

dichotomous, coriaceous. Air-vessels, when present, innate in

the frond, simple, large. Receptacles terminal (except in F.

nodosus), turgid, containing tubercles imbedded in mucus, and

discharging their seeds by conspicuous pores. Grev.

5. HlMANTHALlA. Frond coriaceous, orbicular, peziziform.

Vesicles none. Receptacles elongated, strap-shaped, compressed,

dichotomously divided, springing from the centre of the frond,

containing immersed tubercles, furnished with a pore. Grev.

Tribe II. Lichixe^. Marine plants, of a blachish-green co-

lour changing to deep blach on exposure to the air, of a cartila-

ginous substance andfibrous texture. Frondflat or cylindrical,

minute, branched in a dichotomons or subpalmated manner.

Fructification terminal or nearly terminal, composed of capsules

furnished, with a pore and fiMed with a colourless gelatinous

mass of veryfinefilaments, among which pellucid oral or oblong

seeds are disposed in many radiating moniliform str'ns. Grev.

(i. Lichina. Frond cartilaginous, blackish- green, dichoto-

mous. Fructification ; roundish capsules of the same colour as

the frond, containing radiatingmoniliform lines of pellucid seeds,

imbedded in a gelatinous mas> of filaments. Grev,

Tribe III. Laminabie-e. Marine plants, of an olive-brown

or olive-green colour, becoming somewhat darker on exposure to

tin mi\ varying in texture from coriaceous to membranaceous.

Frond with <i lobed or fibrous root, more or less stipiiote and

forming <> plum, entire or cleft expansion, in >< fur cases fur-

nished with (oie er mmc ribs. Vesicles <> we, {except in the

cgenus Macrocystus,) unless the hollow stem oft

In e, nsid n d as such, Fructification, so for os is hitherto known,

either seeds mixed with " moss of vertical, jointedfilaments, o>

roundish granules, without filaments, forming, in both easts.

dense, spreading spots or tori, on tin suh part of

the frond, Structun denselyfibroso-ceUular, without any ap-

pearance of reticulation. Grev,

7. A i. \ i:i.\. Frond membranaceous, furnished with m per«

current, cartilaginous midrib; the st< m pinnated with distinct

leaflets. Fru tifi* pj iii«»i m d in

the ii'
i
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8. Laminaria. Frond coriaceous (rarely membranaceous)
plane, expanded, without a midrib. Fructification; seeds or
granules forming dense sori or spots, and imbedded in the
thickened surface of some part of the frond. Grev.

Tribe IV. Sporochnide^e. Marine plants; of an olivaceous or
yellowish-green colour, (iiot changing to black in drying) ; ofa
cartilagineo-membranaceous substance, becoming flaccid almost
immediately on exposure to the air, in some cases, acquiring
under such circumstances, a verdigris-green colour, and then pos-
sessing the property of rapidly decomposing other delicate Alga;
in contact with them. Frond with a scutate (rarely tomentose)
root, flat, compressed or cylindrical, with distichous (rarely ir-

regidar) branches, and bearing, in most species, at some period

of their growth, little pencil-like deciduous tufts offine greenfila-
ments. Fructification ; sofar as it is known, composed of club-

shaped, moniliform, radiating filaments, either forming sessile

warts, or arranged concentrically in little stalked, club-shaped
bodies, terminated by pencils of delicate fibres. Grev.

9. Desmarestia. Frond cartilaginous, plane or compressed,
distichously branched, while young furnished with marginal de-
ciduous tufts of fine green filaments, the branches set with mar-
ginal spines. Grev.

10. Dichloria. Frond cylindrical, filiform, cartilaginous,

pinnated with opposite branches and becoming flaccid and of a
verdigris-green colour on exposure to the air. Fructification
unknown. Grev.

11. Sporochnus. Frond filiform, cylindrical or compressed,
cartilagineo-membranaceous. Fructification ; club-shaped, moni-
liform filaments, radiating in scattered warts, or concentrical in

distinct (mostly clavate, stalked) receptacles, often terminated
by a deciduous tuft of filaments. Grev.

Tribe V. CHORDARiEiE. Marine plants, ofan olive-green colour,

becoming darker on exposure to the air, of a cartilaginous and
lubricous substance. Boot scutate. Frond continuous, cylin-

drical, filiform, composed of a solid cellular centre and a dense
exterior mass of concentricalfilaments. Fructification imper-

fectly known. Grev,

12. Chordaria. Frond filiform, cartilaginous, solid, con-

tinuous, composed exteriorly of a stratum of concentrical fila-

ments. Grev.

Tribe VI. DictyotevE. Marine plants, of an olive-green col-

our, not changing on exposure to the air, of a membranaceous,
flexible Rarely cartilaginous) substance and reticulated struc-

ture. Root either naked and scutate or composed of a mass of
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• woolly filaments. Frond cylindrical or flat, nerveless (except
in Haliseris), thin, entire or divided, often fiabelliform. Fruc-
tification ; roundish-ovate, pear-shaped or club-shaped seeds

enveloped in a pellucid case, covering the surface, or scattered,

orforming minute spots or transverse lines. The seeds in most
cases areproduced beneath the epidermis, through which they burst

and become prominent. Grev.

13. Chorda. Frond simple, filiform, cylindrical, with an
interrupted cavity. Foot naked, scutate. 'Fructification ,• ex-
ternal continuous masses of pear-shaped seeds, fixed by their

base. Grev.

14. Asperococcus. Frond tubular, cylindrical, continuous,

membranaceous. Foot minutely scutate, naked. Fructifica-

tion ; distinct spots composed of imbedded seeds, mixed with
erect, club-shaped filaments. Grev.

15. Plnctaria. Frond simple, membranaceous, flat, with
a naked scutate root. Fructification scattered over the whole
frond in minute distinct spots, composed of roundish prominent
seeds, intermixed with club-shaped filaments. Grev.

16. Striarta. Frond filiform, tubular, continuous, mem-
branaceous, branched. Root naked and scutate. Fructification ;

groupes of roundish seeds, forming- transverse lines. Grev.

17. Dictvosiphon. Frond filiform, tubular, continuous,

branched. Foot minutely scutate, naked. Fructification

;

ovate, scattered seeds, lying beneath the epidermis. Grev.

18. Dictvuta. Frond flat, highly reticulated, membra-
naceous, diehotomous or irregularly cleft ( palmato-ffohelliform

in J), o/oiiuirid). Foot a mass of woolly filaments. Fructifica-

tion composed of scattered, or variously aggregated, Bomewhat
prominent seeds, on both surfaces of the frond. Grev,

19. Cutx£ria. Frond piano-compressed, cartilagineo-mem-

branaceous, subflabelliform, irregularly cleft. Jloo{ a mass «»t

woolly filaments. Fructification; minute tofts ofcapsules, scat-

tered on both surfaces of the frond, the capsules pedicellate, con-

taining several distinct granules, Grev,

20. Pad/na. Frond flat, highly reticulated, subcoriaceous,

flabelliform, mostly undivided, marked with concentric lines.

Hoot a mass of woolly filaments. Fructification ; ovate, black-

ish seeds, fixed by their base, bursting through the epidermis in

compact concentric lines, (rarely >|»<n^, > mostly on one surface

of the frond* Gn r.

•_' l
. rlALfsERis. Frond tint, linear, membranaceous, with a

midrib. Hoot a mass of woolly filaments. Fructification; ovate
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seeds, forming distinct sori or groupes (mostly arranged in longi-

tudinal lines). Grev.

Tribe VII. FuRCELLARiEiE. Marine plants, of a dull dark-
purplish or brownish-red colour, changing to black on exposure
to the air. Substance cartilaginous. Structure cellular, ivith a
dense colonized stratum of horizontalfilaments, forming ths cir-

cumference. Root creeping. Frond cylindrical, filiform, di-

chotomous. Fructification terminal, composed of pod-like inde-

hiscent receptacles, within which is imbedded, near the circumfe-

rence, a horizontal circular stratum ofdark-brown oblong-pear-

shaped seeds. Grev.

22. Furcellaria. Frond cartilaginous, cylindrical, filiform,

dichotomous. Fructification; terminal, elongated pod-like re-

ceptacles, containing a stratum of dark, oblong-pear-shaped
seeds in the circumference. Grev.

Tribe VI 1 1. Spongiocarpe/e. Marine plants, of a dull dark
reddish-purple colour, changing to nearly black on exposure to

the air, of a cartilaginous substance and cellular structure.

Foot scutate. Frond filiform, cylindrical and dichotomous.

Fructification uniform, consisting of naked, spongy warts, com-
posed of a mass of radiating filaments, among ivhich are imbed-

ded numerous, roimdish clusters of seeds, surrounded with a
pellucid border ; the seeds wedge-shaped, fixed by their base to a
central point. Grev.

23. Polyides. Frond cartilaginous, filiform, cylindrical.

Fructification; naked, spongy warts, composed of radiating

filaments, among which are imbedded roundish clusters ofwedge-
shaped seeds, surrounded with a pellucid border. Grev.

Tribe IX. Floride^:. Marine plants, ofa purplish-reddish or

fine rose colour, seldom changing much by exposure to the air ;

of a coriaceous, cartilaginous or membranaceous substance and
cellular texture, often reticulated. Frond fiat, compressed or

cylindrical, with or ivithout a midrib ; sometimesfurnished with

distinct leaves or foliaceous expansions. Fructification often of
two kinds ; the first, spherical or hemispherical capsules, sessile

or stalked and containing a round mass of seeds—the second com-
posed ofgranules, (^mostly ternate) scattered or collected into

little spots (sort) or lines, and situated either in the general sub-

stance of thefrond, or in leaflets or distinct pod-like foliace-

ous processes. More than one kind offructification is never

found upon the same individucd. Grev.

24. Delesseria. Frond rose-red, flat, membranaceous,
with a percurrent midrib. Fructification of two kinds :

—

cap-

sules containing a globular mass of seeds, and ternate granules,
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forming definite sori in the frond, or in distinct foliaceous leaf-

lets. Grev.

25. Nitophyllum. Frond plane, delicately membranace-
ous, rose-coloured, reticulated, wholly without veins or only
with very slight vague ones towards the base. Fructification

;

hemispherical capsules, imbedded in the substance of the frond
;

and ternate granules, forming distinct scattered spots. Grev.

26. Rhodomenia. Frond plane, membranaceous, fine pink
or red, quite 4 veinless, sessile, or with a short stem which ex-

pands immediately into the frond. Fructification ; hemispheri-
cal scattered capsules; and minute ternate granules, spreading
over the whole or some part of the frond, (not in defined spots.)

Grev.

27. Plocamium. Frond filiform, compressed, between mem-
branaceous and cartilaginous, fine pink-red, much branched,
branches distichous (alternately secund and pectinate). Fruc-
tification : spherical, sessile capsules; and lateral minute pro-

cesses, containing oblong granules, transversely divided into

several parts by pellucid lines. Grev.

28. Microcladia. Frond filiform, compressed, subcartila-

ginous, irregularly branched, the branches distichous. Fructi-

fication ; sessile spherical capsules, accompanied by an involucre,

in the form of several short ramuli; and ternate granules, in the

swollen apices of the branches. Grev,

29. Odontiialia. Frond plane, between membranaceous
and cartilaginous, dark vinous-red, with an imperfect or obso-

lete midrib, and alternately toothed at the margin. Fructifica-

tion marginal, axillary or in the teeth :

—

capsules containing

pear-shaped seeds, fixed by their base ; and slender processes

containing ternate granules. Grev.

30. Rhodomela. Frond cylindrical or compressed, filiform,

much branched, coriaceo-cartilaginoua (the apex sometimes in-

volute). Fructification} subglobose capsules, containing free

pear-shaped seeds ; and pod-like receptacles with imbedded ter-

nate granules. Gn r.

SI. Bonnemais6nia. Frora? membranaceous, compressed or

plane, filiform, mncb branched, the branches pectinate with

distichous cilise. Fructification; sessile or pedicellate «m-
sules, containing a cluster of pyrifbrm (compound ? ) seeds, fixed

by their base. Gtk v.

Laur&ncia. Frond cylindrical, filiform, between car-

tilaginous and gelatinous, mostly yellowish or purplish-red*

Fructification of two kinds: <>\;itr capsules, with a terminal

pore, containing a cluster of stalked pear-shaped seeds, fixed by
their base; nnd ternate < r imbedded in the ramuli Grev,
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33. Chylocladia. Frond cylindrical, filiform (often con-

tracted as if jointed), between gelatinous and cartilaginous, of

a pinky-red colour. Fructification of two kinds : spherical ovate

or conical capsules, with wedge-shaped or angular seeds ; and

imbedded, ternate granules. Grev. *

34. Gigartina (Gracilaria and Gigartina, Grev.) Frond

cartilaginous, filiform, cylindrical or compressed, irregularly

branched, of a dull red colour. Fructification ;
—capsules con-

taining a mass of minute roundish seeds ; and roundish or ob-

long, simple granules, imbedded in the fronds of distinct plants.

Grev.

35. Chondrus. Frond cartilaginous, dilating upwards,

flat, nerveless, dichotomously divided, of a purplish or

livid-red colour. Fructification ; subspherical capsules, in the

substance of the frond (rarely supported on little stalks), con-

taining a mass of minute free seeds. Grev.

36. Phyllophora. Frond cartilaginous or membranaceous,

of a purple rose-colour,, plane, proliferous from the disk, fur-

nished with a more or less imperfect or obscure midrib. Fruc-

tification ; capsules containing a mass of minute roundish free

seeds;—and sori of simple granules, in little foliaceous proces-

ses. Grev.

37. SrH^ROCoccus. Frond cartilaginous, compressed, two-

edged, linear, distichously branched. Fructification ; mucro-

nate capsules, containing a mass of ovate shortly pedicellate red

seeds. Grev.

38. Gelidium. Frond between cartilaginous and horny,

compressed, linear, more or less regularly pinnated. Fructifica-

tion; capsules imbedded in the substance of the ramuli, con-

taining a mass of minute roundish seeds ; and ternate or other-

wise compound granides in the ramuli, on distinct individuals.

Grev.

39. Grateloupia. Frond cartilagineo-membranaceous,

plane, sometimes pinnated with branchlets or fringed with foli-

aceous processes. Fructification ; minute aggregated tubercles

furnished with a pore and containing a mass of free elliptical or

roundish seeds. Grev.

,40. Ch.et6spora. Frond subcartilaginous, filiform, branched,

rose-coloured, ultimate ramuli setaceous, swelling into lanceolate

receptacles, composed of naked branched filaments radiating from

an axis, in the centre of which is situated the obscure fructifica-

tion (minute seeds or capsules). Grev.

41. Ptilota. Frond compressed or flat, pectinato-pinnate,

of a red colour, between membranaceous and cartilaginous.
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Fructification ; minute, aggregated capsules, surrounded by an
involucre. Grev.

Tribe X. Gastrocarpe.e. Plants all marine, with a scu-
tate root, of a pink, red, or purplish-red colour, most of them
not changing much on exposure to the atmosp/iere, of a
carnose, gelatino-cartilaginous or gelatino-membranaceous sub-
stance ; the structure consisting of a cellular external coat
or membrane, and a pellucid, gelatinous, internal mass, mostly
traversed by colourless jointed filaments arisingfrom the outer
membrane. Frond cylindrical, compressed or flat, continuous,
destitute of midrib or veins. Fructification; roundish clusters
or globules of red seeds, imbedded in the internal gelatinous sub-
stance of the frond, and often unaccompanied by an external
pore. Grev,

42. Irid.ea. Frond flat, expanded, carnose or gelatino-
cartilaginous, more or less of a purplish-red colour. Fructifica-
tion ; globules of roundish seeds, imbedded between the two coats
of the frond. Grev

.

43. Halymenia. Frond nearly flat or cylindrical, gelatino-
membranaceous, of a pinky-red colour, more or less di-
chotomous, the segments often laciniated. Fructification; puncti-
form globules of seeds, imbedded in the central substance of the
frond. Grev.

44. Dumontia. Frond cylindrical, simple or branched,
membranaceous, tubular, gelatinous within, of a red or purple-
red colour. Fructification ; globules of seeds, attached to the
inner surface of the membrane of the frond. Grev.

45. Catenella. Frond filiform, somewhat compressed,
creeping, throwing np numerous branches, contracted, as if

jointed, in a moiiiliforin manner, composed internally of branched
filaments radiating from the centre. Fructification unknown.
(in r.

Tiube XI. Ulvaceje. Plants J]>,ntd in the sea, infresh-water
or on damp ground) fyc, ofan herbaceous gran orfine purple
colour, (fa thin fender membranaceous substance and reticulated
structure, rarefy gelatinous, Frond with a very minutely scu-
ta t< root, expanded, or tubular and continuous. Fructification;
roundish and mostJij r/uatcrua/c r/ranules or minute sporular
grams, imbedded i„ tin dlicate membrane (if the frond. (,',, r.

46. PoRpnrfiu. Frond plane, oneeediagly thin ami of a
purple colour. Fructification; 1. Mattered tori of orsl seeds t—l\ roundish granule*, mostly arranged in a quaternate manner,
ami Covering the whole frond. (,'rn .

s
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47. Ulva. Frond membranaceous, of a green colour, plane

(in some cases saccate, and inflated in a young state). Fructi-

fication ; minute granules, mostly arranged in fours. Grev.

48. Tetraspora. Frond tubular or inflated, gelatinous.

Fructification; minute granules, loosely arranged in fours.

Ag.

49. Enteromorpha. Frond tubular, hollow, membran-
aceous, of a green colour and reticulated structure. Fructifi-

cation ; three or four roundish granules, aggregated in the reti-

culations. Grev.

50. Bangia. Frond flat, capillary, membranaceous, of a

green, reddish or purple colour. Fructification; granules ar-

ranged more or less in a transverse manner. Grev.

Tribe XII. Siphoned. Plants found in the sea, in, fresh

water or on damp ground, fyc, of an herbaceous green colour.

Frond either composed of membranaceous, filiform, continuous,

simple or branched tubes, orformed of a combination of similar

tubes, and then presenting a lax spongy body of various forms,

crustaceans, globular, cylindrical or fiat. Fructification; vesi-

cles (coniocystse, Ag.) produced on the outer surface ofthe tubes,

filled with a "darh-green granular mass: (in Botrydiuni,)l/ii entire

plant is little more than a hollow green globule with a radicating

tuft offibres, whose fructification is unknown. Grev.

51. Codium. Frond spongy, dark-green (crustaceous, glo-

bular, cylindrical or flat), composed of an interwoven mass of

tubular continuous filaments. Fructification ; opaque vesicles,

attached to the filaments near the surface of the frond. Grev.

52. Bryopsis. Frond membranaceous, filiform, tubular, cy-

lindrical, glistening, branched, the branches imbricated, or dis-

tichous and pinnated, filled with a green minutely granuliferous

fluid. Grev.

53. Vaucheria. Fronds aggregated, tubular, continuous,

capillary, coloured by an internal green pulverulent mass.

Fructification ; dark-green homogeneous vesicles (coniocystae,

Ag.) attached to the frond. Grev.

54. Botrydium. Plant a sphserical vesicular receptacle,

filled with a watery fluid, dehiscent at the apex, terminating

below in a radicating tuft of fibres. Grev.

Tribe XIII. Lemanie.e. Aquatic plants, existing in fresh

and rapidly running water. Fronds slender, tubulose, either

whorled with papillce or moniliform, formed of a coriaceous cellu-

lose membrane, the cells regular, interspersed with intercellular

ducts. From scattered points obscurely conspicuous, even exter-

nally upon this membrane, but on its interior surface, there
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arise fascicles of minute simple or dichotom^ns, tnoniliform, arti-

culated threads ; the articulations elliptical, being themselves the

seeds or sporidia, separating in age and geminating. Ag.

55. Lemania. Frond filiform, torulose or inflated at inter-

vals, coriaceous, cellular. Seeds or spomdes beaded, collected

into pencil-shaped tufts, and fixed to the inner surface of the

hollowed part of the frond.

Div. II. CONFERVOIDE^. 1

Plants filamentous, really or apparently articulated (destitute of
definite gelatine).

Tribe XIV. Ectocarpe^:. Plants olieaceous or rirescent,

marine. Fructification moncecious; external capsules, and globules

in swollen ramuli.

56. Cladostephus. Famuli whorled.

57. Sphacelaria. Rigid, mostly pinnate, longitudinally
striated, the apices sphacelated.

58. Ectocarpus. Capillary, flaccid, the apices attenuated,
acute.

Tribe XV. Ceramie;e. Plants red or purple, rarely brown
,

marine. Fructification double, dioecious ;
— 1 . external cap-

sules ;—2. polymorphous receptacles or granules in swollen
ramuli.

59. Polysiphoxia. Longitudinally striated, with internal

parallel tubes. Fructification ;— 1. ovate capsules;—2. granules
in swollen ramuli.

60. Dasya. Stems inarticulate, cellulose, the ramuli articu-

lated. Fructification ;
— 1. ovate capsules;— 2. lanceolate recep-

tacles, including granules in transverse fasciae.

61. Ceramium. Filaments reticulated, dissepiments opaque.
Fructification;— I. roundish capsules with a membranaceous
pericarp;—2. oblong granules in the upper ramuli.

62. Spyridia. Mainfilaments inarticulate, cartilaginous, bet

set with articulated ramuli ; dissepiments opaque. Fructifica-

tion;— L trisporous capsules with hyaline pericarps clustered
round the btset of the ramuli :— 2. pedunculated 'jelatinoi;-

ceptacles \\ itli membranaceous periearps, often surrounded l»\ an
involucre of short ramuli, containing two or tine masses of
roundish granules.

83. (ini 1
1 1 1 ii-i \. Filament* mostly dichotomous, dissepi-

ments hyaline. Fructification;— 1. clustered capsules and

» By W. II. II.hv.v. Baq.
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hyaline pericarps ;—2. roundish, gelatinous, involucrated re-

ceptacles, including mimute granules.

64. Calithamnion. Filaments mostly pinnated, dissepi-

ments hyaline. Fructification;— 1. scattered capsules with

hyalinepericarps;—2. polymorphous receptacles, containing large

granules.

Tribe XVI. Conferve;e. Plants green, very rarely pink or

brown. Fructification {except in Bulbochaete) a granular

coloured internal mass (called endochrome) which affects vari-

ousforms.—Fresh-ivater or marine.

65. Bulbochjete. Filaments branched, each articulation

bearing a deciduous inarticulate seta, fixed by a scutate base.

66. Conferva. Filaments simple or branched, articulated,

uniform. Fructification; a granular internal mass filling the tube.

67. Hydrodictyon. Filaments forming a net-work witli

regular polygonal meshes.

68. Mougeotia. Filaments simple, finally united by trans-

verse tubes. Endochrome uniform, granular.

69. Tentaridia. Filaments simple, finally united by trans-

verse tubes. Endochrome bipinnate.

70. Zygnema. Filaments simple, finally united by transverse

tubes. Endochrome forming spiral rings.

Tribe XVII. Oscillators. Plants green or brown, rarely

purple, continuous, tubular, seldom branched, though often ag-

glutinated together so as to appear branched. Fructification ; an

internal mass divided by transverse septa, whichfinally separates

into roundish or lenticular sporidia.—Fresh-water, marine, or

on damp ground.

.71. Stigonema. Filaments cartilaginous, branched, marked

with transverse dotted rings.

72. Scytonema. Filaments brown, truly branched, flaccid,

tough.

73. Calothrix. Filaments green or purple, short, erect

simple or pseudo-branched.

74. Lyngbya. Filaments green or purple, decumbent, very

long, flaccid.

75. Rosaria. Filaments contracted at regular intervals ;

hades bipartite.

76. Oscillatoria. Filaments rigid, acicular, radiating and

oscillating from a slimy stratum.
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77. Belonia. Filaments minute, heaped together, submo-
niliform, finally dissolving into elliptic sporidia.

Tribe XVIII. Byssoide/E. Plcmts of doubtful affinity, re-

lated to the Fungi. Filaments articulated, hyaline or coloured.

Fructification ; granules scattered among the filaments, or cap-

sules.—Found on rotten wood, among mosses, on the ground, on

glass, or in chemical solutions : a few inhabit frcsh-xcater and
one or two the sea.

78. Byssocladium. Filaments arachnoid, radiating from a

centre, with scattered external granules.

79. Mycinema. Filaments membranaceous, opaque, tenaci-

ous, coloured, (on rotten wood.)

80. Chroolepus. Filaments rigid, subsolid, opaque, torulose,

falling to powder.

81. Trentepohlia. ' Filame?its flexile, coloured, capsulifer-

ous. Capsules terminal, (on trees, rocks, and in fresh-water.)

82. Protonema. Filaments subarticulated, rooting, (among
mosses.)

83. Hygrocrocis. Filaments hyaline, interwoven into an

uniform membrane or gelatine, (in chemical solutions.)

84. Leptomitus. Filaments hyaline, erect, parasitical,

(growing in fresh water or the sea.)

Div. III. Gloioclade/e. 1

Plants consisting of numerous globules, orfilaments invested with

a definite gelatine andforming globose or filiform fronds.

Tribe XIX. Batrachosperme.e. Plantsfiliform or globose,

composed ofarticulated, branched filaments, in rested with at /< it inc.

Fructification; SOfor us it is known, capsules on tin. ultimate fam-

uli—Marine or in frcsh-wuti /'.

A. Filiform.

85. Me80gl6ia. Axis gelatinous. Periphery composed of

branched subdichotomous filaments.

;. Batra< bospI RMi m. Filaments hyaline, longitudinally

striated, eel frith distant vrhorla of monlifann ramnU.

87. DbaparnAldxa. Filaments hyaline, emitting leattered

pencili of coloured ramulL

B. Gloitm or looed,

88. Cn i i.>nmi: \. Frond gelatinous, globose, plans SB

Lobed, formed o/filameata issuing from the base.

i Bf W, II. 1 1 .it %
.

v
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89. Corynephora. Frond carnoso-coriaceous, hollow, form-

ed of filaments issuing from a central point.

90. Myrionema. Frond minute, gelatinous, parasitical

composed of short, erect, clavate, simple filaments " fixed at

their base to a thin expansion." Grev.

Tribe XX. Rivularie.e. Plants more or less globose, never

filiform, carnose, composed of continuous filaments cumulated

within.

91. Rivularia.—Character the same as that of the Family.

Tribe XXI. Nostochine^e. Plants more or less globose, gela-

tinous or carnose, including granules scattered through the mass

or ai ranged in nwniliform series.

92. Protococots. Globules aggregated, naked, filled with

granules, seated on a hyaline jelly.

93. HvEMATOCoccus. Minute gelatinous fronds, aggregated

into a frustulose crust and including scattered granules.

94. Palm ella. A polymorphous gelatine, filled with dis-

tinct globular or elliptic granules.

95. Echinella. Minute gelatinous fronds, filled with ellip-

tical corpuscules, radiating from a centre.

96. Nostoc. A gelatinous polymorphous frond, filled with

crisped moniliform filaments.

APPENDIX.

97. Schythymenia. A tough, coriaceous, spreading^/rora.?,

composed of fibres intermixed with granides.

Div. IV. DIATOMACE.E. 1

Granules (frustula) of variousforms, plane or compressed, more

or less hyaline or transparent, rigid and fragile, in parallel series

or circles, free, vahed, or imbedded in a mucous mass or gelatinous

frond, at length separating into definite segments. Small, often very

minute plants, in the sea or in fresh-water, mostly parasitic or

forming floating masses, or mixed with other aquatic vegetables.

Tribe XXII. Desmidie^e. Filaments cylindrical or angidar, at

length separating into segments (^frustula).

98. Meloseira. Frustula forming simple pseudo-articulat-

ed filaments, constricted at the articulations, fragile, easily se-

parating.

1 By Dr. Greville.
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99. Desmidium. Frustula forming simple angular pseudo-

articulatedfilaments, hyaline at the eremite angles, at length se-

parating-.

Tribe XXIII. Fkagilaiuk.e. Filaments plane, extremelg

fragile, composed of rectilinearfr ust ula; (frustula sometimes ap-

parently radiating from a centre and not presenting the appear-

ance of a Jilament.

)

100. FftAGILARIA. Frustula forming plane, p^eudo-artien-

lated, densely striated, fragile filaments, separating at the stria-

(not cohering at their angles).

101. Achnanthes. Frond stipitate, standard-shaped, coin-

posed o£ fewfrustula, which at length separate (without coher-

ing at their angles).

102. Diatoma. Frustula forming pseudo-articulated, plane

filaments, at length separating and cohering at their angles.

103. Frlstllia. Frustula linear, free or imbedded in a

shapeless mass, solitary or binate.

TRIBE XXIV. Styllakik.i:. Frustula plane, wedge-shaped.

104. STYLLABIA. Frustula wedge-shaped, separate, stem-

less, not united into plane lamina'.

105. LlCMOPHORA. Frustula wedge-shaped, flabelliform,

stipitate.

106. Mebj'dion. Frustula wedge-shaped, in plane sessile

circles <>r segments of circles.

Tribe XXV. Cymbellrs. Frustula elliptical,

107. Gomphonema. Frustula subgeminate, terminating a

vt-iy Blender, Bimple or branchedfilament

108. HoM<BO< LABIA. FrttStula arranged in numerous, bi-

nate, distant, parallel series, within a tubular from/. Ag.

109. Bebjklbya. Frustula in longitudinal series, within

simple mucous filaments, which are free at the extremity, but

united below into a roundish gelatinous ma—.

1 10. Mn romeoa. Frustula arranged in longitudinal series,

within a cartilaginous or gelatinous frona\ Ag.

111. Si hizonema. Frustula in longitudinal series and in-

closed in r simple or branched, filiform, mucous, memhrtaaceous

frond.

112. Cymbslla. Frustula elliptical, binate, free, or imbed-

ded in a mucous mass.
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CRYPTOGAMIA ALG.E.

Plants foliaceous, spreading orfiliform, inarticulate (or rarely and
only apparently articulated).

Div. I. INARTICULATE
Fronds more or less spreading, rarely filiform, never distinctly

jointed. Gen. 1—55.

Tribe I. Fucoide^s.

Plants all marine, of an olive-brown or olive-green colour, be-

coming black on exposure to the air ; ofafirm, coriaceous or ligneous

substance andfibrous texture, tearing with facility in a longitudinal

direction. Frond with a hard scutate root, furnished in many
species with distinct leaves. Vesicles or air-vessels generally pre-

sent, which are either uniform dilatations of particidar parts, or

distinct bodies supported on little stalks. Fructification ; tubercles

contained in distinct receptacles, or imbedded in thefrond, and con-

taining dark-coloured seeds surrounded with a pellucid limbus, and
escaping by a terminal pore. Grev.

1. Sargassum. Ag. Sargassum.

Frond leaved. Leaves stalked, with a midrib. Air-vessels

simple, axillary, stalked. Receptacles small, linear, tuberculated

(mostly in axillary clusters or racemes). Seeds in distinct cells.

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. \.t. 1.—Name, from the Spanish sargazo,

applied to the floating masses of this genus, which, in the seas

of warmer climates, are so abundant as even to impede the pro-

gress of vessels.

1. S. vulgdre, Ag. (common Sargassum); stem compressed

filiform pinnated, branches alternate simple, leaves linear-lance-

olate serrated, vesicles sphaerical on flat petioles, receptacles

cylindrical racemose. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 3. Grev. Alg. Brit.

p. 2. t. 1.

—

Fucus nutans, Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 46. E. Bot.

t. 2114.
Occasionally cast ashore on the Orkney islands, wafted by the

currents, probably from the West Indies, along with other exotic pro-

ductions.

2. S. bacciferum, Ag. (berry-bearing Sargassum); stem cy-

lindrical filiform bipinnate, branches alternate mostly simple,

leaves linear serrated, vesicles serrated on cylindrical petioles.

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 6. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 3.

—

Fucus bacciferus,

Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 47. E. Bot. t. 1967.

Sometimes wafted, like the last, to the Orkney islands. Shore of

Castle Eden Dean, Durham j Mr. W. Backhouse.
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2. Cystoseira. Ay. Cystoseira.

Frond furnished with branch-like leaves, becoming more fili-

form upwards. Air-vessels simple, arranged consecutively within

the substance of the branch-like leaves. Receptacles cylindrical,

more or less lanceolate, tuberculated, terminal. Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 3. /. 2 Name, kvctti?, a bladder, and ruga, a chain, from

the chain-like little bladders.

1. C. ericoides, Ag. (heath-like Cystoseira); frond cylindrical

branched closely beset every where with very short subulate

spinous leaves or branchlets, vesicles elliptical solitary, recep-

tacles swelling at the base of the terminal spines. Grev.—Ay.

Sp. Aly. v. 1 . p. 52. Grev. Aly. Brit. p. \.—Fucus ericoides,

Linn.— Turn. Hist. Flic. t. 191. E. Bot. t. 19G8

—

F. ta-

mariscifolius, Huds.—F. sclayinoides, Linn.— Turn. Syn. Fuc.

p. 85.

Rocks, especially on the S. West coast of England, where Mrs. Griffiths

finds it abundantly. Bantry Bay, M'us Hutching. Summer and

Autumn. £ .

2. C. yranuldta, Ag. (granulated Cystoseira) ; frond cylin-

drical, stem bearing elliptical knobs each producing a filiform

repeatedly dichotomo-pinnate branch furnished with remote

subulate spines, air-vessels elliptical-lanceolate two or three

connected together, receptacles elongated. Grev,—Ay. Sp,

Ahj. v. 1. p. bo. Grev. Aly. Brit. p. 5. t. 2.—Fucus yranulatus,

Linn.— Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 251. E. Bot. t. •2\(W.—F. mucro-

natuss Turn, Syn. Fuc p. 73.

—

F. famiculaceus, Good, ct

Woodw. in Linn. Trans, v. 3. p. 134.

Rocky pools left by the receding of the tide, particularly in Devon
and Cornwall, Mrs. Griffiths, Mr. RasMeigh, Mr. Turner^ $c. Bantry

Bey, Miss Huichins, Summer. 11.— Distinguishable from all other

British species bj the numerous elliptical knobs on the Btem, except

from the following, from which it is known In the absence oi' the ter-

minal spine of the receptacles.

:{. ('. barbdta, Ag. (bearded Cvstoseira) } frond cylindrical,

torn furnished with elliptical knobs each producing branch

many times dichotomo-pinnate and filiform, air-vessels lanceo-

late chain-like, receptacles ovato-elliptical niucronate. (iirr.—
Ag, Sp, Alg, v. Up, 57. Grev, Alg, Brit, />. 6.

—

F, barbcUut,

Good, it Woodw, in Linn, Trans, v, 3, p. 128. Turn, Hist,

Fur. t. 250. 27. Bi i. t. 2170.

—

F, granulatuty GoodLet Woodw,
m l.'mn. Trans, v, 3. p, 131. (excL the syn.)

Said to h ive bees gathered bj Hudson on the Devonshire coast*

1. C. fiemcuidceOi Ag. ( fennel leaved Cystoseira); frond

compressed, item destitute of tuberous knobs, branches more

or less rough frith little hard points repeatedlj pinnate filiform,

ir-vessels solitary or about tw<» together, receptacles linear-

lanceolate mostly proceeding from the terminal resides. Grev
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—Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 62. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 7.— C. abro-

tanifolia, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I.p. 63 Fucus feeniculaceus, Linn.—
Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 252.

—

F. discors, Linn.— Turn. Syn. Fuc.

p. 70. E. Bot. t. 2131.

—

F. abrotanifolius, Linn Turn. Syn.

Fuc. p. 66. E. Bot.t. 2130.
Coast of the south and south-west of England. Summer. 2£.— In

a young state this plant has flat, pinnated leaves, one or two lines

broad, which in age are gradually converted into branches, and hence

has arisen the idea of 2 species, which the observations of Mrs. Grif-

fiths, Mr. Turner, and Dr. Greville have clearly bhown to be only dif-

ferent states of the same plant.

5. C. fibrosa, Ag. (fibrous Cystoseira) ; frond bushy very

much branched, branches filiform the terminating branchlets (or

leaves) linear plane, vesicles elliptical mostly solitary, receptacles

filiform much elongated. Grev.—Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 65.

G/ev. Alg. Brit. p. 8 Fucus fibrosus, Buds.— Turn. Syn.

Fuc. p. 93, Hist. Fuc. t. 209. E. Bot. t. 1969.

Chiefly on the southern coasts, as Falmouth, Ilfracombe, Weymouth,
Hampshire, Dover, and Selsey. Yarmouth Beach and coast of York-
shire. Summer. If..

—" The vesiclesof this fine species," Dr. Greville

observes, " which are 3 or 4 times wider than the part in which they

appear, and about the size of a vetch-seed, with the bushy and some-

what harsh appearance ofthe frond, suffice to distinguish it at first sight."

3. Halidrys. Lyngb, Halidrys.

Frond compressed, coriaceous, linear, pinnated with disti-

chous branches. Air-vessels lanceolate, stalked, divided by
transverse septa. Receptacles lanceolate, stalked, compressed.

Seeds in distinct cells. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 9. t. 1—Name
;

«Xr, uXig the sea, and cd-j-,, an oak, or tree.

1. H. siliquosa, Lyngb. (podded Halidrys}. Lyngb. Hydroph.

Ban. p. 37.— Cystoseira siliquosa, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. ]. p. 72.

Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 60, Hist. Fuc. t. 159. E. Bot. t. 474.-/3.

smaller. Fucus siliquosus, Stackh.

Sea-coast, every where.—/3. in pools or basins, exposed by the receding

of the tide. $ .

4. Fucus. Ag. Linn, (part of). Fucus.

Frond plane, compressed or cylindrical, linear, dichotomous,

coriaceous. Air-vessels, when present, innate in the frond,

simple, large. Receptacles terminal (except in F.nodosus), turgid,

containing tubercles imbedded in mucus, and discharging their

seeds by conspicuous pores. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. W.t. 2.—Name,
(pv/.og, a sea-weed.

I have followed Dr. Greville in restricting the old genus
F\icus to those species enumerated by Agardh, with the exception

of Fucus (now Himardhalid) loreus, and Fucus (now Splach-

uidium) rugosus. The Fuci are among the most valuable of the

tribes in the preparation of kelp.
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I. F. vesiculosa*, Linn, (bladdered Fucus) ; frond plane

linear dichotomous quite entire with a central rib, vesicles

sphserical, receptacles terminal compressed turgid mostly ellipti-

cal and solitary.— Turn. Syn.Fucp. 117, Hist. Fuc.t.88. E.Bot.
t. 10G6. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 12. t. '2. Grev. Fl. Crypt, t. 319.—
j3. spiralis ; frond spirally twisted, vesicles none, receptacles

roundish. Turn.—F. spiralis, Liyhtf.— E. Bot. t. 1685.

—

y. linearis ; frond narrow dwarfish, vesicles none, receptacles

long between linear and lanceolate. Turn.—F. distichus,

Liyhtf.—b. bakicus ; yellow-brown, very dwarf, densely tufted,

with an indistinct midrib and no vesicles or receptacles.

—

F. bal-

ticus, Ay. in Svensk, Bot. t. 576. Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 181.

Rocky shores, every where, most abundant.— j3. Leith and Newhaven,
&c.

—

y. Orkney, Dr. Hope'. Anlthur, C'/pt. Carmchuel.— 5. Salt-imu^hes

and sands occasionally flooded by the sea in the West Highlands and
islands of Scotland. Summer and autumn. 2£ .— Very variable, accord-

ing to the substance on which it grows and its being more or less con-

stantly covered with salt-water: sometimes, besides the usual true

vesicles, there are elongated swellings occasioned by an accidental ac-

cumulation of air between the coats of the frond. This sea-weed is

abundantly employed in the manufacturing of kelp, if it he not the best.

But this, important as it is in a commercial point of view, is not the

only end it serves. In the isles of Jura and Skye it is frequently a

winter food for cattle, which regularly come down to the shores at the

receding of the tide to seek for it; and sometimes even the deer have been
known to descend from the mountains to the sea-side to feed upon this

plant. Linnaeus informs us that the inhabitants of Gothland, in Sweden,
boil this Fucus with water, and, mixing with it a little coarse meal or

flour, feed their hogs upon it; for which reason they call the plant

Swintangi and in Scania, he says, the poor people cover their cot!

with it, and use it for fuel. In Jura and some other Hebrides, the inha-

bitants dry their cheeses without salt, by covering them with the ashes

of this plant; which abounds BO much in that substance, that from five

ounces of the ashes may be procured two ounces and a half of fixed

alkaline salts, or half their own weight.

l\ F. a ranoides, Linn, (horned Fucus); frond coriaceo-mem-
branaceons Linear Bubdichotomous with a central rib pinnated
with narrow lateral scattered multiiid spreading fruit-bearing

branches, receptacles solitary terminal siibevlindrieal linear

acuminated.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. />. 136, Hist. Fuc. t. B9. Z£ Bot
t. 21 15, Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 14. Ay. Sp. My. p. i.p.\

Abundant on the sea-shores of Scotland, especially in the sheltered
bays and inlets of the sea on the west coast, often half imbedded in sand.

Hare in Rngland. Coast of Hampshire, Shoreham, Anglesea, Dorset ;

near Belfast, Ireland. Spring and Summer. 1£ .— This is of a thinner

substance and paler colour than the preceding, and its ramification ora-
liderably different.

:i. F,mrrdtut, Linn* (serrakd Fttcui )j frond flat broadly linear

dichotomous with a central ril> and serrated, receptacles solitary

terminal flat elongated -enaled.- Turn. Syn. I'nr. p. I JO,
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Hist. Fuc. t. 90. E. Bot. t.V22\. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 95.

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 15.

Rocky sea-shores, abundant. Spring and Summer. If .—This con-

tains far less salt than F. vesicidosus, and is consequently much less

esteemed for kelp. In Norway it is the food of cattle, sprinkled with a
little meal, according to Gunner. The Dutch cover their crabs and
lobsters with it, and say that it is preferable to F. vesiculosus, because
the mucus from the vesicles of the latter ferments and soon becomes
putrid. Captain Carrnichael observes that " this Fucus is never
burnt for kelp on the shores of Appin, being found less productive ofsoda
than F. nodosus and F. vesiculosus, the only species here used for that

manufacture. It is employed as manure, and with much benefit,

though its value endures but for a single season. It is found peculiarly

well adapted to potato culture, and when spread on the ground in winter
yields an abundunt crop of the very best hay. But if its application
be deferred till the time of planting, the former produce, though equally
abundant, is watery, ill-tasted, and unfit for the table, though it answers
well enough for seed. This remark equally applies to all the Algae,
which, under the general name of Cart-wracks, are rolled ashore by the
gales."

4. F. nodosus, Linn, (knotted Fucus); frond compressed
without a midrib subdichotomous branched in a pinnated man-
ner, vesicles remote, receptacles lateral distichous large pedun-
culated roundish- pyriform.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 252, Hist. Fuc.
t. 91. E. Bot. t. 570. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 85. Grev. Alg. Brit,

p. 16.

—

Halidrys nodosa, Lyngb.
Rocky shores, common. Winter and Spring. If .—This is the most

thick and coriaceous of any of our Fuci. It is said in the Hebrides to
be preferable to all other Fuci in the manufacturing of kelp, and passes
there under the name of kelp-wrack.

5. F. Mackdii, Turn. (Mr. Mackays Fucus); frond nearly

cylindrical subcompressed slender dichotomous the extremities

obtuse, vesicles elliptical solitary often wanting.

—

Turn. Hist.

Fuc.p. 52. E. Bot. t. 1927. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 87. Grev.

Alg. Brit. p. 17.

—

F. ?wdosus, y. Mackaii, Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 275.

Sea-shore of Cunnemara, Ireland, Mr. J. T. Mackay. From Arisaig

on the west coast of Ross-shire, to Kyle Scough in Sutherland, and on
the eastern shores of the isles of Skye and of Lewis. If.— It is foundamong
stones and on mud and sand, but apparently not growing there; collected

into very dense tufts; the fronds 8— 10 inches long. Fructification un-
known.

6. F. canaliculdtus, Linn, (channelled Fucus); frond linear

channelled destitute of midrib and vesicles dichotomous emar-
ginate at the extremities, receptacles terminal oblongo- cunei-

form turgid bipartite obtuse.— Turn. Syn. Fuc.p. 242, Hist. Fuc.
t. 3. E. Bot. t. 823. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 96. Grev. Alg. Brit,

p. 18.

Abundant on rocks on the sea-shore. Summer and Autumn. If.—
6—7 inches long ; well distinguished by its small grooved fronds.
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" Cattle are exceedingly fond of this plant, and never fail to browze on

it in winter, as soon as the tide leaves it within their reach. At this

season it is peculiarly wholesome, as counteracting the costiveness in-

duced by their ordinary straw-commons." Carm.

7. F. tuberculdtus, Huds. (tubercidated Fkcus); frond erect

cylindrical dichotomous destitute of midrib and vesicles, recep-

tacles terminal cylindrical. Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 305, Hist. Fuc.

t. 7. Ag. Sp. Alg.v. \.p. 98. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 18.— F. bifurca-

tus With.

Rocky coasts of Cornwall ; Ilfracombe; Bill of Portland and North

of Ireland. Summer and Autumn.!* .—Root somewhat creeping. Fronds

olivaceous when fresh ; when dry, hard, black and brittle.

5. Himanthalia. Lyngb. Himanthalia.

Frond coriaceous, orbicular, peziziform. Vesicles none. Re-

ceptacles (frond-like) elongated, strap-shaped, compressed,

dichotomously divided, springing from the centre of the frond,

containing immersed tubercles furnished with a pore. Grev.

Alg. Brit. p. 19. t. 3.—Name ; tfi*s, uvra, a strap, and **c, the

sect.

This is indeed a verv extraordinary production, if we are to look

upon the peziziform base alone, in conformity with the opinion of \\ ah-

lenbero- Bory and Greville, as the frond ; while the frond-like portion

is all destined to produce the fructification. At any rate, no genus can

be more distinct in the whole Order of Algae.

1. H. Urea, Lyngb. (strap-shaped Himanthalia); frond sub-

pvriform at length collapsing plano-concave stalked, recepta-

cles repeatedly dichotomous linear slightly tapering at the

extremity. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 20. t. S.—Fucus loreus, Linn.—

Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 246, Hist. Fuc. t. 196. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1.

p. 98.

Rocky sea-shores, frequent. Winter and Spring. ©. {Grev.) V-.

rearm.).—Receptacles, as theyare here considered, from 2 to 10 feet long.

The young fronds have a verv curious appearance, before the receptacles

appear. Thev are about an inch in length, densely clustered, obovate or

turbinate, at length pe/iza->haped, covering the rocks to a great extent,

especially in the north. I have seen some, 00 exposed rocks in the

Orknevs, swollen into a large, hollow, exactly splneneal, smooth, black

ball probably in consequence of the neat of the sun, ranrying and

expanding the air within. Captain Cannichael, who could Dpi have

been awareofthe riewa entertained upon this Hibjecl by Bory and

Dr Greville, baa in bia M88. denned the Genus, "fron* calya-

formia atipitata, receptacula longusima dichotoma e dweo enuttens;

•

lU ,| farther adds,
4i

I would not have ventured to give the abOl e defini-

tions ofthia genus, had 1 not found that the fronds, hitherto so called,

drop off annually from the very base, and thus become identified witn

the receptacles of the Pucua, as mere fructification, [he cup alone is

perennial. The receptaclea of the first year issue froaa its centre, but

e\er\ part of the disk il equally capable ofproduCing them, and It \v:ll

be found, accordingly, that in old plant., they are always more or less

i ntric.
1
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Tribe II. Lichinee.

Marine plants, ofa blackish-green colour, changing to deep black

on exposure to the air, of a cartilaginous substance and fibrous tex-

ture. Frond flat or cylindrical, minute, branched in a dichoto-

vious or subpalmated mamier. Fructification terminal or nearly

so, composed of capsules furnished with a pore, and filled with

a colourless gelatinous mass of very fine filaments, among which

pellucid oval or oblong seeds are disposed in many radiating

moniliform series. Grev.

6. Lichi'na. Ag. Lichina.

Frond cartilaginous, blackish-green, dichotomous. Fructifi-

cation; roundish capsules of the same colour, containing radiat-

ing moniliform lines of pellucid seeds, imbedded in a gelatinous

mass of filaments. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 21. t. 6.—Named from

its similarity to some of the Lichen family, among which, indeed,

Acharius had placed it.

1. \j.pygmcea, Ag. {dwarf Lichina); frond between flat and

compressed, capsules globose. Grev.—Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 105.

Hook. Fl. Scot. P. IL. p. 96. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 22. t. 6, Crypt.

Fl. sub t. 219.

—

Fucus pygmaus, Lightf. Scot.- p. 964. t. 32.

Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 258, Hist. Fnc. t. 294. / a—h. E. Hot.

t. 1332 F. pusillus, Huds.— F. lichenoides, Good, et Woodiv.

On rocks which are exposed and almost dry at low water, frequent.

Summer and Autumn. If.—About half an inch high. This and the

following have almost the habit, but not the texture, of Stereocaulon

among the Lichens.

2. L. confinis, Ag. (least Lichina); frond cylindrical, capsules

terminal oval. Grev.—Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 105. Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 23. t. 6, Crypt. Scot. t. 22 1 .

—

L. pygm&a, /3. minor,

Hook. Fl. Scot. P. II. p. 96.

—

Fucus pygmazus, /3. minor, Turn.

Hist. Fuc. t. 204. f. i—o.—Lichen confinis, Ach. Prodr.—E. Bot.

t. *2blb.— Stereocaulon confine, Ach. Meth.

On rocks partially covered only at high tides, chiefly in Scotland.

Dunbar. Ardthur, Capt. Carmichoel. Caroline Park, Dr. Greville.

Colvend, Dr. Richardson, &c.—Summer and Autumn. If..—My own
observations have led me to consider this as a mere variety of the pre-

ceding, whose different appearance is due to a more frequent exposure

to a dry atmosphere. Its height is scarcely 2 or 3 lines.

Tribe III. Laminarie.

Plants all marine, of an olive-brown or olive-green colour, be-

coming somewhat darker on exposure to the air, varyingfrom cori-

aceous to membranaceous. Frond with a lobed or fibrous root,

more or less stipitate andforming a plane, entire or cleft expansion,

in a few cases, furnished with one or more ribs. Vesicles none,

{except in the genus Macrocystis,) unless the hollow stem of
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some species be considered as such. Fructification, as far as

hitherto known, either seeds mixed with a mass of vertical, jointed

filaments, or roundish granules, withoutfilaments ; forming, in both

cases, dense spreading spots or sori, on the surface of some part of

thefrond. Structure densely fibroso-cellular, without any appear-

ance of reticulation. Grev.

7. Alaria. Grev. Alaria.

Frond membranaceous, furnished with a percurrent, cartila-

ginous midrib, the stem pinnated with distinct leaflets. Fruc-

tification ; pyrifbrm seeds, vertically arranged in the incrassated

leaflets. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 2o. t. 4—Name; ala, a wing, from

the winged base of the frond.

]. A. csculenta, Grev. (esculent Alaria); frond linear-ensiform

entire at the margin, pinna? linear-oblong fleshy-

—

Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 25. t. 4.

—

Agarum csculentum, Borg.—Lamiuarh

iscdenta, Lyngb.—Ag. Sp. Alg. v.l.p. 110.

—

Fucus exuhLight

f

Scot. p. 938. t. 28. E. Bot. t 1759. Turn. Sgn. Fuc. p. KM.
Hook, in Fl. Lond. cum Ic.

Coasts of England, Scotland and Ireland, especially in sheltered rocky

bays. Winter and Spring. ©.—Frond 2—\2 and even 20 feet long, of

a greenish-brown colour. In Scotland it is known by the name of

Badder-locksy and is eaten both by men and cattle ; the former prefer

the midrib, rejecting the more membranaceous portion.

8. Laminaria. Lamour. Laminaria.

Frond coriaceous (rarely membranaceous), plane, expanded,

without a midrib. Fructification : seals or granules forming

dense sori or spots, and imbedded in the thickened surface

of *nme part of the frond. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 27. t. .">— Named
from lamina, a thin plate, characteristic of the frond.

1. L. digitdta, Lamour. (digitatedLaminaria ),• stipes woody cy-

lindrical expanded at its apex into a cartilaginous flat roundish

frond deeply deft into numerous ensiform mostly Bimple

M ,, llll
,
llt s._.'!y. Sp. Alg- r. I. /;. \\'2. (inc. Mg. Brit. /.. 27.

/. ;,.— Facta diaitahu, Linn.— Turn. Sgn. Fuc. p. lM»7, Hist.

l-nc t. L62. /:.'/><>/./. l'l'74.

Set-shore, especially in deep water. 2J
.— >. — i 2 i'« el or more in length,

(.live-brown. Occasional specimens are found with the segments con-

nected at the top, from which spring a new sessile frond. This is the

Tang or Tangle of the Scotch; Sea-girdles of the English. The young

frona is ovate <>r elliptical ami entire, and then much resembles small

plant of L. sn, , inn inn.

•2. L hnlhnsit, Lamour. (bulbous Laminaria); root hollow

swollen into a bulb-like form and tuberculated, stipes, plane

waved once-twisted at it- base, expanded into n Bat cartilagin-

ous oblong or rounded frond, deep!} cleft into numerous ensiform

jments- Aq* s
i
K All

.
J -

'' ]
- /'• '

'

L ( '" r
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'
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—Fucus bulbosiis, Huds.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 212, Hist. Fuc.
t.\6\.E. Bot. t. I760.—F.polyschides, Light/.

Sea-shore, in deep water. 14.—Very variable in the outline of its

frond, which when young is, like the last species, quite entire, and of so

large a size that Mrs. Griffiths measured one which formed a circle of at

least twelve feet in diameter. Grev.

3. L. saccharina, Lamour. (sugary Laminaria); root fibrous

long and branching, stipes cylindrical expanding at its apex in-

to a cartilaginous flat linear- oblong attenuated entire frond.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 117. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 32 Fucus sac-

charinus, Linn.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 198, Hist. Fuc. t. 163 j(3.

bidlata; frond bullate in the centre, the margins waved. Turn.—F. sacchar., E. Bot. t. 1376.

—

y. latifolia; stipes short cylin-

drical expanding into an ovato-elliptical submembranaceous
undivided frond. F. sacchar. var. latissima, Turn.—Laminaria
latifolia, Ag. Syst. Alg. v. I. p. 119. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 31.

—

Ulva maxima, Gunn. Fl. Norv. 2. t. 7. f. 5.

Abundant on all the shores of Britain.— /3. Scotland.

—

y. Among re-

jectamenta at Yarmouth, Mr. Mason. Firth of Forth and Isle of Bute.
Dr. Greville. $ ?—This well known plant attains a length of many feet

and derives its specific name from its being, after having been steeped in

fresh water and exposed to the sun, covered with a white efflorescence re-

sembling sugar, but nauseous to the taste. It is not the "saccharine Fucus"
of the Icelanders, as has been generally supposed: nor do I think it is

eaten at all by the natives of that country. It is said, however, to be
eaten in England by the poor, boiled as a potherb; but I know not
whether this has been asserted by any person besides Pallas. Thunberg
tells us, that in Japan it is prepared in such a manner as to be quite

esculent, and that it is customary there, when presents are made, to lay

upon them a slice of this Fucus attached to a piece of paper folded in a

curious manner, and tied with threads of gold or silver. Cattle eat it

not unfrequently. The var. y., Dr. Greville has, following Agardh, made
a distinct species ; not however without expressing his doubts as to the
propriety of so doing.

4. L. Phyllitis, Lamour. (thin-leaved Laminaria} ; root

fibrous branched, stipes somewhat compressed expanding at its

apex into a thin membranaceous linear-lanceolate frond.

—

Ag.
Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 121. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 34.

—

L. saccharina

var. attenuata, Grev. Fl. Edin. p. 282.

—

Fucus Phyllitis,

Stackh. Ner. Brit.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 193, Hist. Fuc. t. 164.

E. Bot. t. 1331.

On the stems of the larger marine Algee, in several parts of England,
Ireland and Scotland. $ .—The smaller size, thin and membranaceous
frond tapering at the base, are the characters by which this species is dis-

tinguished from L. saccharina.

5. L. debilis, Ag. (delicate Laminaria} ; root minute scarcely

fibrous, stipes extremely short slender expanding into a broadly
oblong membranaceous frond cuneate at the base.

—

Ag. Sp.
Alg. 1. p. 120. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 35. t. 5.

—

L. papyrina,
Bory.
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Shores of the island of Islay, one of the southern Hebrides, James

Chalmers. 0.—In length from 2 to 8 or 10 inches, obtuse, sometimes

almost obovate, of a thin and flaccid texture, with an extremely short

stipes.

Tin be IV. Sporochxoide E.

Plants all marine, of an olivaceous or yellowish -green colour,

not changing to black in drying ; of a curtilayineo-membranaceous

substance, becoming flaccid almost immediately after exposure to

the air, in some cases acquiring, under suck circumstances, a rerdi-

gris-green colour, and then possessing the property of rapidly de-

composing other delicate Algcc in contact with them. Frond with

a scutate (rarely tomentose) root, flat, compressed or cylindrical,

with distichous (rarely irregular) branches, and bearing in most

species, at some period of their growth, little pencil-like deciduous

tufts offne green filaments. Fructification, sofar as it is known,

composed of club-shaped, moniliform, radiating filaments, either

forming sessile warts, or arranged concentrically in little, stalked,

club-shaped bodies, terminated by pencils of delicate fibres. Grev.

9. Desmarestia. Lamour. Desmarestia.

Frond cartilaginous, plane or compressed, distichously

branched, while young furnished with marginal deciduous tufts

of fine green filaments, the branches set with marginal spines.

Grev. Alg. Frit. p. 36. t. 5 Named in compliment to A, G.
Desmarest, a celebrated French naturalist.—The fructification

is unknown.

1. D. ligidata, Lamour. (ligulatc. Desmarestia) ; frond elong-

ated plane with an obscure midrib 3—4 times pinnate, the pinna
and pinnuhe opposite linear-Ianeeolate attenuated at the base

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 37. /. 5,

—

Sporochnus ligul., . \g. Sp. Alg, r. ].

p. 158.

—

Desmia UguL, Lyngb.— Fucus Haul., Lightf. Sect.

p. 946. /. 29. Turn, Syn. Fuc.p. 99, Hist. 'Fur. t. 96. B. Boi,

t. 163(1.

Principally on the southern and south-western shores of England.
Firth of Forth and Orkney, AVr. c. Clouston, Miltown Malbay,
Inland, Mr. Harvey, ©. Summer.—Two to 5 or (i feet in length;
colour a pale olive-green. Dr. Greville mentions Mr. Tamer's var,

dilatata, with the frond nearly 4 lines broad, as being (bond in Orkney
i>\ Mr, Clous/ on.

•J. D. nritlrdtii. Lamour. (aculeated Desmarestia) ; Btem short

rounded bearing numerous filiform flattened branches which are

again divided in ;i pinnated manner, the pinnules with dis-

tichous spines. -Grev. Alg. Britp. 38. t. 5,f, 2, 3, sy rochnus

aculeatus, Ag, Sp, Alg, v, I. p, I.»l.— Desmia aculeata
x
Lyngb,—

Fucus (iiiilifitus. I. inn. Turn, Syn, Fur. p. 262, Hist, Fuc.
t. 187. /;. lint. t. 2445.
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Sea-shore, frequent. y..—The young plants are flaccid, and furnish-

ed with tufts of hairs arranged in a distichous manner, which, falling off,

are succeeded by spines : old plants are harsh and rigid.

10. Dichloria. Grev. Dichloria.

Frond cylindrical, filiform, cartilaginous, pinnated with op-
posite branches, becoming flaccid and of a verdigris-green
colour on exposure to the air. Fructification unknown. Grev.
Alg. Brit. p. 39. t. 6.—Name ; hi;, twice and %>.w£/c, green, " in

allusion to its singular change of colour."

1. D. viridis, Grev. (green Dichloria). Grev. Alg. Brit.

p. 39. t. 6.

—

Sporochnus viridis, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 154.

—

Chordaria viridis, Ag.Syn.Alg. Scand.p. 14.— Gigartina viridis

,

Lyngb—Desmarestia viridis, Lamour Fucus viridis, Fl. Dan.
t. 886. Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 397, Hist. Fuc. t. 97. E. Bot.
t. 1669.

Sea-coast, on rocks and on the larger Algae, in various parts of Eng-
land and Ireland, and in Scotland, both on the east and on the west coast
(Capt. Carmichael). ©. Summer.—This is one of the most beautiful

and slenderest of the inarticulated Algae. One or two feet or more
long, much divided in a pinnated manner, with dense capillary and mostly
long branches, of an olive-green colour, inclining to orange in age, verdi-

gris-green when exposed (while recent) to the air.

11. Sporochnus. Ag. Sporochnus.

Frond filiform, cylindrical or compressed, cartiJagineo-mem-

branaceous. Fructification; club-shaped, monW'iform filaments,

radiating in scattered warts, or concentrical in distinct (mostly

elavate, stalked) receptacles, often terminated by a deciduous

tuft of filaments. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 40. t. 6.—Name, <t7fc^,

a seed or sporule, and ynjoo;, wool, from the tuft of filaments, with

which the fructifications are often terminated.

1. S. pedunculdtus, Ag. (pedunculated Sporochnus); frond

filiform with long slender branches pinnated with elavate recep-

tacles terminated by a deciduous tuft of articulated filaments.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I, p. 149. Grev. Alg. Brit. p.4l.t. 6.— Gigartina

pedunc, Lamour.—Fucus pedunc, Huds.—E. Bot. t. 345. Turn.

Syn. Fuc. p. 367, Hist. Fuc. t. 188.

Marine rocks in various parts of England. Preston Pans, Scotland.

0. Summer and Autumn.—Colour yellowish-grey.

2. S. villosus, Ag. (hairy Sporochnus); frond filiform,

branches pinnated with opposite pinnae and nodose with nu-

merous whorls of dense branched filaments.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg.

p. 155. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 42.— Conferva villosa, Huds—
E. Bot. t. 546. Dillw. Conf. t. 37.

Marine rocks, on the same coast with the last: and at Ardthur, Ar-

gyleshire, Captain Carmichael.— A beautiful species. Mr. Hasell, who
found it with the preceding in the Firth of Forth, observes of it that
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" fresh specimens, when spread upon paper, rendered it transparent as

if it had been touched with oil, but in a short time this transparency

disappeared."

3. S. rhizodes, Ag. (root-like Sporochnus); frond rather stout

filiform with subdichotomous branches covered with numerous
warts of fructification.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 1.5G.

—

Chondria

rhizodes, Ag. Syn. p. 15. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 13, et C.

paradoxa ejusd. t. 14.

—

Fucus rhizodes, Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 235.

—

Conferva verrucosa, E. Bot. t. 1688.

In the sea, parasitic on other Algae, on the south coasts of England ami

Ireland. 0. Summer,

Tribe V. Chordarie^e.

Plants all marine, of an olive-green colour, becoming darker on

exposure to the air ; of a cartilaginous and lubricous substance.

Foot scutate. Frond continuous, cylindrical, filiform, composed

of a solid cellular centre and a dense exterior mass of concentrical

filaments. Fructification imperfectly known. Grev.

12. Chordaria. Ag. Sea-Whipcord.

Frond filiform, cartilaginous, solid, continuous, composed ex-

teriorly of a stratum of concentrical filaments. Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 44. t. 7.—Named from Chorda, a cord or string, conse-

quently much too like the following; and older Genua Chorda.

Our C.flagelliformis, the type of the present Genus, my valued

friend Air. Harvey is inclined to place with the Batrachospern ea

in the Confervoideee; but I rather follow Dr. Greville in retain-

ing it among the " Inarticulate" with which the internal

structure and texture of the stem most accord-.

1. C. flagellif&rmis, Ag. (common Sea-Whipcord); frond

throughout equal filiform branched, branches long mostly simple

and distichous, Beeda naked among the concentrical filaments.

—

Ag. Syn. p. 12, Sp. Alg. v. \.j>. 1<><>. Grev. Alg. />>it. />. 44.

/. 7.— Gigartina fiagell., Lamour.— Fucusfiagell., 11. Don. t.650.

Turn. Syn, Fuc. p. 335, Hist Fuc. t. 85. E, Bot t. 1222.

Sea-coast, on rocks and stones. ©. Bummer.— 1— •'» feet long, very

slender, olive-brown, almost black when dry. " Fructification," ac-

cording to Capt. Carmichael, K external, consisting of obovate brown

spoii.lia, mixed with clavate jointed filaments, covering the whole Bur-

face of this frond."—The same acute observer remarks, that then- is

little or no vestige of the filament* in the young plants, and their deve*

lopement appears to keep pace with that of the sporidia.

Tribe VI. Dn rYOT&s.

Plants all mo rim. of on olin -green colour, m>/ changing on

tun to tin air, of a membranaceousJlexibu substance (rarity

cartilaginous) and reticulated tti Root eith
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scutate or composed of a mass of woolly fila merits. Frond cylin-

drical orflat ; when fiat, nerveless (except in Haliseris), thin, entire

or divided, often fiabelliform. Fructification ; roundish-ovate,

pear-shaped or club-shaped seeds, enveloped in a pellucid case,

covering the surface, or scattered, or forming minute spots or trans-

verse lines. The seeds in most cases are produced beneath the epi-

dermis, through which they burst, and become prominent. Grev.

13. Chorda. Stackh. Sea Whip-lash.

Frond simple, filiform, cylindrical, with an interrupted ca-

vity. Root naked, scutate. Fructification ; external continuous

masses of pear-shaped seeds, fixed by their base. Grev.Alg.

Brit. p. 46. t. 7.—Name, chorda, a cord.

1. C. Filum, Lamour. (common Sea Whip-lash); frond carti-

laginous slimy cylindrical filiform attenuated at both extremi-

ties internally jointed externally not regularly constricted, spi-

rally twisted when old.

—

Lamour.—Hooh. in Fl. Lond. N. S.

cum Ic. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 47. t. 7—Scytosiphon Filum, Ag.

Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 161.

—

Fucus Filum, Linn.— Turn. Syn. Fuc.

^.339, Hist. Fuc. t. 96. E. BoL t. 2487

—

(3. Thrix ; frond

very slender almost capillary, 2—4 inches in length. Grev—
Fucus Thrix, Stachh. Ner. Brit. t. 12.

Abundant on the rocky shores of Great Britain, often in deep water.

©. Summer and Aut— From 1—20 feet long, " composed of a simple

fillet, one or two lines in breadth, spirally twisted into a filiform tube,

formed by the cohesion of its edges," (Carm.,) olive-brown, covered with

slimy, minute, conferva-like hairs. Fructification covering the surface

of old fronds with the pyiiform seeds. Capt Carmichael has likewise

found another kind of fructification, represented in the Flora Londin-

ensis and consisting of sessile, ovate capsules, scattered among clavate

articulated filaments.

2. C. lomentdria, Grev. (jointed Sea Whip-lash); frond mem-

branaceous, the transverse septa remote and at irregular inter-

vals accompanied with external constrictions, the interval some-

what inflated—Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 74. t. 18. Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 48.

—

Scytosiphon Filum, var. y. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1.

p. 162.

Rocks and stones in the sea; frequent in Devonshire, Mrs. Griffiths.

Near Belfast, Dr. Drummond. Miltown Malbay, Mr. Harvey.

Abundant both on the western and eastern coasts of Scotland, Dr.

Greville. ©. Summer and Aut.—3— 16 inches long; spurious dissepi-

ments, occasioning the apparent internal articulation, are at very une-

qual and generally considerable distances from each other, externally

constricted in those places. Dr. Greville describes the fructification as

interrupted masses of cylindrical or somewhat clavate filaments, which

are in pairs ; each pair of filaments being connected by their bases.

14. Asperococcus. Lamour. Asperococcus.

Frond (simple) tubular, cylindrical or compressed, continu-
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ous, membranaceous. Boot minutely scutate, naked. Fruc-

tification ; distinct spots composed of imbedded seeds, mixed
with erect, club-shaped filaments. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 49. t. 9.

—Name ;—a barbarous compound of Latin and Greek which

ought not to be tolerated ; asptr signifying rough, and xoxxog, a

seed, from the rough surface occasioned by the seeds.

1. A. fistulosus, (fistulose Asperococcus); frond elongated

cylindrical filiform tapering at the base subgelatinous contract-

ed here and there.

—

Asperococcus echinatus, Grev. Alg. Brit,

p. 50. t. 9.

—

A. rugosus, Lamour.—Enccelium ecJdnatum, Ag. Sp.

Alg. v. I. p. 145.

—

E. Lyngbyanum, Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 290.

—

Scytosiphon fistid., Lyngb.—S. Filum, var. fistulosus, Ag. Sp.

Alg.v. I.p. 163 Ulvafistul, Huds.—E.Bot.t. 642.— Conferva

fistul., Both.

Rocks on the sea-shore, England, Scotland and Ireland; not unfre-

qnent. © . Summer and Aut.

2. A. castdneus, (red-brown Asperococcus); frond filiform com-

pressed coriaceous red-brown attenuated at both extremities.

—

Scytosiphon castaneus, Carm. MSS.
On the leaves of Zoslera, coast of Appin, abundantly, Capt. Carmichael.

Colvend, Dumfries-shire, Dr. Richardson. © . Spring —Fronds gregari-

ous, 4—9 inches long, and scarcely half a line in diameter, attenuated

at both ends, regularly compressed, of a firm substantial texture and

deep chestnut colour. No fructification has been detected on it.—

I

have no doubt that this is a distinct species from A.fistulosus, with which

alone there is any chance of its being confounded. Besides being com-

pressed, its texture is much firmer and more substantial, and its colour

deeper. Carm. MSS.

3. A. ? pusillus, (least Asperococcus); frond rounded capillary

spuriously articulated brown. Carm. 31SS. cum Ic.

On Chorda Filum, Appin, abundantly, Captain Carmichael. Mead-
foot, Devonshire, Mrs, GriJJi/hs. ©. Autumn.—The fronds of this

diminutive species are so closely aggregated as to give to a section of the

plant on which they grow, the appearance of a bottle-bru.sh. They are

from 1 to 2 inches long, simple, the thickness of horse-hair, attenuated

at both ends, transversely striated in imitation ofjoints andclo.-ely beset

with pellucid fibres. Carm. MSS.

4. A. Tumbrii (Tumerian Asptrococeus); frond oblong cy-

lindrical obtuse attenuated at tin* l>a><> thin ami membranaceous.

A. bullosas, Lamour.— Grev, Alg. Brit* p. 51.

—

EnaeUutn bullo-

ium,Ag. Sp.Alg.vA.p. 14(J.— Ulva Turner^ //. BoLL 2570—
Gattridiurn Opuntia, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 18.

Hoiks on the sesveoast <>t' SusseXj Afr. Borrtr. Sidmouth, Bfrt.

Griffiths. Bantry, Ireland, Miss llutchins. Appin, Capt. Carmnhocl.

©. Summer.— Mrs. Griffith* remarks of this plant, that it is nol ren
conspicuous when growing in the water. The cavitj being filled with

thai fluid and the substance thin and transparent, it appear-, to be ot

the colour of the water itself, and then tore not easily M * D, unless the

light he catl upon it in a particular manner. (Or**.)—- 1 venture to

hi the Engl, Botany specific name of this plant. It was published
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as Dr. Greville observes " as nearly as possible at the same time with
that of Lamouroux, 1813;" and, being a compliment to our greatest

British Algologist, should have the preference.

5. A. compressus, (compressed Asperococcus) ; frond flat thick-

ened at the edges rather short attenuated at both extremities

here and there slightly contracted gelatinous.

—

A. compressus,

Mrs. Griffiths' MSS.
Kocks on the south coast of England, rare. Meadfoot, Sidmouth

and Torquay, Mrs. Griffiths. 0. Summer.—To Mrs. Griffiths is en-
tirely due the merit of discovering and distinguishing this Alga, which
is from 3 to 6 inches in height and from 3 lines to .nearly an
inch in diameter, " tender and gelatinous in all stages, always flat, but
consisting of a double membrane united at the edges, which, when the
plant is fresh, are considerably thickened : there is not the slightest ten-

dency to be tubular or inflated."—The larger fronds are often invested
with a parasite, apparently a young Entermorpha and with Ceramium
diaphanum. This plant may, as Mrs. Griffiths observes, be considered
intermediate between Asperococcus and Punctaria.

15. Punctaria. Grev. Punctaria.

Frond simple, membranaceous, flat, with a naked scutate root.

Fructification scattered over the whole frond in minute distinct

spots, composed of roundish prominent seeds, intermixed with
club-shaped filaments. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 52. t. 9 Name
derived from the Latin (contrary to a Linnsean axiom, though a

practice sanctioned by many eminent Botanists besides the au-

thor of this Genus) punctum, a dot; the numerous fructifications

exhibiting a dotted appearance.

1. P'. plantaginea, Grev. (plantain-leaved Punctaria); frond

coriaceo-membranaceous attenuated at the base into a short

stipes reddish-brown.— Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 53. t. 9.

—

Zonaria?
plantaginea, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 138 Viva plantaginea,

Roth.~E. Bot. t. 2136. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 31. t. 6.

Marine rocks, Sidmouth and Torbay, Mrs. Griffiths. Near Belfast,

Dr. Drummond. 0. April, May.—Of this fine species I possess ex-

cellent specimens from Mrs. Griffiths, 6—10 inches long; that

lady describes them to be " of a thick, gelatinous (hence shrinking

much in drying) and tender substance, yet brittle, breaking when bent

without great care; every where covered with short hair-like fibres which
give it a satiny feel." She rightly distinguishes it from the preceding,

which (independent of its different outline,) is " thin, membranaceous,
leathery, smoother and with a different fructification." In the present

species, Dr. Greville, who had the opportunity of examining specimens
in a recent state, says the " fructification represents minute dots, scat-

tered over the whole surface, composed of roundish seeds intermixed

with linear-elliptical, articulated, short filaments, filled with a dark red-

dish mass."

2. P. latifolia, Grev. (broad-leaved Punctaria); frond oliva-

ceous thick subgelatinous tender oblong or obovate suddenly

tapering into a very short stipes.— Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 52.
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Rocks and stones in the sen, principally on the south coast of Eng-

land ; Sussex, Falmouth, Dawlish. Meadfoot and Sidmouth, Mrs.

Griffiths. Cromer, Mr. Turner. Near Belfast, Dr. Drum mond. Firth of

Forth, Dr. Grcvillc. © . Summer.

3. P. tenuissima, Grev. (delicate Punctarict); frond sublinear

very thin transparent.— Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 54.

—

Zo?iaria?

tenuissima, Ag. Syst. Alg. 268 Zonaria?plantaginca, var. tenuior,

Ag. Sp. Alg.v. 1. p. 138.— Ulva plantaginea, var. tenuior, Lyngb.

Hydroph. Dan. p. 31. t. 6.

Parasitic on Zostera marina, frequent on the coasts of the Isle ot

Bute, Dr. Greville. Appin, Captain Carmichael.—" Two to 8 inches in

length. Substance exceedingly thin and transparent, highly and

beautifully reticulated, slightly lubricous. Fructification unknown."

Grev,

16. Striaria. Grev. Striaria.

Frond filiform, tubular, continuous, membranaceous, branch-

ed. Root naked and scutate. Fructification; groupes of round-

ish seeds, forming- transverse lines. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 54. t. 9.

—Named from the transversely striated appearance, caused by

the lines of fructification. " It is distinguished from the preceding

Genus, by its tubular or branched frond, and by the uniformly

transverse disposition of the groupes of seeds. From the fol-

lowing it differs in the last named character and in the more
highly reticulated structure."

1. S. attenudta, Grey, (attenuated Striaria). Grev. Crypt. Fl.

( Synopsis,) p. 44. Alg. Brit. p. 55. t. 9.— Carmichaelia at-

tenuata. Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 288.
In the sea, on various Algae; Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Shores of Bute,

Dr. Greville. Belfast Lough,. Dr. Drummond. ©. Summer.—"Frond
:i— 12 inches in height, less than a line in diameter, much branched, the

branches elongated, attenuated at both extremities, mostly opposite,

pale olivaceous green."

17. DiCTYOsfpHON, Grev. Dictyosiphon.

Frond filiform, tubular, continuous, branched. R<*>t mi-

nutely scutate, naked. Fructification; ovate scattered seeds,

lying- beneath the epidermis. Grev* Alg* Brit p. 55. t. S.—
Nam.'; Sjktvo, a net, and crifuv, a tube, from the tubular and iv-

ticnlated frond.

1. D.ftBnictildceus, Grey, (fenncl-leavi I Dictyosiphon)* Grev.

Ah. Brit. p. .*><>. /. 8.

—

Scytosiphon faenicul., Ag. Sp.Alg. r. 1.

/-. hi I. Conferva faznicul^ Units.— Fueus subtiiis. 'Turn. Hist.

I'm-, t. 234.
In basins <>f water left l>\ die receding of tin' tide; upon Ck

lum end other .//.'.(•, frequent on the western coasts ami isles "i 8

land, and in the Firth of Forth. Dr. Greville. In Anglesea. DiUemms.
Cornwall. Hudson. Bantrj Bay, M Hutchnut

and Belfast, /'

Drummond. ©. Spr, and Summer.—" Onetomanj fee! long,mu< ' bram h-
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ed with conferva-like (but not jointed) branches, of an olive-brown

colour. Branches much elongated and attenuated, except the ultimate

ramuli, which are short and remarkably slender. Substance slightly

gelatinous, so as to adhere to paper. Fructification, scattered seeds,

slightly imbedded in the frond."—From the MSS. of Capt. Carmichael,

who has examined this plant with much care in a recent state, I extract

the following remarks.—" Fronds gregarious, about the thickness

of a bristle, chestnut-coloured, repeatedly branched, branches patent at

the base, and beset with tapering flexuose ramuli ; the latter often

transversely striated as if jointed. Fructification unknown to me, and
I should suppose exceedingly rare, for I have examined hundreds of spe-

cimens in vain in search of it. This plant is always more or less

clothed with conferva-like hairs, but these are so far from furnishing

any aid to a specific character, that there are very few of the smaller

Thalassiophytcs without them. It varies prodigiously in length, ranging

from one to fifteen feet, the latter proved by actual measurement."

18. Dictyota. Lamour. Dictyota.

Frond flat, highly reticulated, membranaceous, dichotomous
or irregularly cleft (palmato-flabelliform in D. atomarid).

Boot a mass of woolly filaments. Fructification composed of

scattered, or variously aggregated, somewhat prominent seeds,

on both surfaces of the frond. Greu. Alg. Brit. p. 57. t. 10.

—

Name, br/,ruov, a net; the fronds, as in the preceding Genus,
appearing reticulated when magnified.

1. D. dichotoma, Lamour. (dichotomous Dictyota); frond olive-

green linear dichotomously divided, seeds singly scattered or in

small irregular clusters

—

Grev.Alg. Brit.})- 57. 1. 1 0.

—

Zonaria ?

dic/iot, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 133.— Ulva dichot., Huds.—E. Bot.

t. t. 774.

—

(3. intricata; frond very narrow much branched
twisted and entangled. Grev.—Zonaria? dichot, (3. intricata,

Ag.Sp.Alg.v. I. p. 134.

In the sea, on the larger Algae and on stones ; not unfrequent.

—

$. Shore
near Dumfries, Dr. Richardson. Plymouth, Mr. Sconce. ©. Summer.

—

Besides the scattered single seeds on this plant, Mrs. Griffiths finds, at

Sidmouth, other specimens " covered with transparent vesicles rising

above the surface : as they advance in age, a line of dark grains appears
within them, and they at length are filled with capsules, which form
groupes, and rise above the surface when ripe. In this state they are

extremely rare."

'

2. D.atomdria, Grev. (sprinkled Dictyota) ; frond olive-brown

palmato-flabelliform or cuneate irregularly cleft and laciniated,

seeds forming waved transverse lines with intermediate scat-

tered ones. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 58.

—

D. zonata and D. ciliata,

Lamour.—Zonaria atomaria, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 128.— Ulva
atomaria,Woodw.—E. Bot. t. 419.

Marine rocks, chiefly on the east and south of England, as at Cromer,
Corton and Gunton ; Sidmouth, Torquay and llfracombe ( Mrs. Griffiths).

1 Mrs. Griffiths further observes, that there is a mistake in Dr. Greville's

Algce Britannicce, (p. 58); as "it was the clusters and vesicles that were first

found by me in 1822, and not 'single seeds,' as there printed."
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Wormshead, Glamorgan, L. IV. Dillwyn, Esq. Rare in the Firth of
Forth, Dr. Greville. ©. Summer.

19. Cutleria. Grev. Cutleria.

Frond piano-compressed, cartilagineo-membranaceous, sub-

flabelliform, irregularly cleft. Root a mass of woolly filaments.

Fructification; minute tufts of capsules, scattered on both sides

of the frond, the capsules pedicellate, containing several distinct

granules. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 59. t. 10.—Named in compliment
to Miss Cutler of Sidmouth, the discoverer of Grateloupia fili-

cina in Britain, a lady zealously devoted to the study of marine
Botany.

1. C. multifida, Grev. (multifid Cutleria). Grev. Alg. Brit.

p. 60. t. 10.

—

Zonaria midtifida, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 135.

—

Ulva multifida, E. Bot.t. 1913.

—

Dictyota penicillata, Lamour.
Cast on shore on Yarmouth beach, Messrs. Turner and Wigg. ©.

August.—Frond of an olive-brown colour and cartilagineo-membrana-
ceous texture, but adhering to paper when dry, broadly flabelliform,

cut nearly to the base into 3—5 cuneate primary segments, and those
again copiously divided into numerous, irregular, but more or less

linear ones. Fructification scattered over both surfaces of the frond,

consisting of clavate pedicellate capsules, arranged in small clusters.

These capsules Dr. Greville aptly compares to the little black Fungus
so common on rose-bushes in gardens, the Phraemidium mucronalum.
Link.

20. Padina. Adans. Padina.

Frond flat, highly reticulated, subcoriaceous, flabelliform,

mostly undivided, marked with concentric lines. Root, a mass
of woolly filaments. Fructification; ovate, blackish seeds, fixed

by their base, bursting through the epidermis in compact, con-
ceiltric lines (rarely spots), mostly on one surface of the frond.

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 61. t. 10.—Name of uncertain origin, a- U
the case with many of Adanson's Genera.

1. P. Pavdnia, Lamour. ( Peacock's tail Padina); frond- broad-
ly flabelliform entire or dichotomously divided, the segments
equally flabelliform, with numerous concentric lines of fructi-

fication white ami somewhat powdery beneath, the margin
revolute and Fringed. Grev, Alg. Brit. p. 62. /. 10.

—

Zonaria
Pavonia, Ag. Sp. Ah/, v. 1. p. 125.— Ulva Pavonia, Li,<».—
/:. lint. i. i L>7<;.

Rocks on the extreme south rn shores of England, as Devonshire and
Dorsetshire; (hence I am led to doubt the correctness of the station of
M Aberdeen," given in Lightfbot'a Flora ScoUca, on the authority <>t' Dr.
CargiU.) !{..— One ol' the most beautiful and Singular of our Al-.e.

2. P. dais/, /. (dark brown Padina); fronds Bubcoriaceous
deep brown reniform or orbicular lobed glabrous scarcely reti-

culated, attached by the whole surface beneath, concentric lines
ot 'he same col obscure. Zonaria deusta, \<i. Sp. Alg. p.
182. lyngb.Hydroph, Dun. p. M», Fucvt dew*., II. Dan. t. 420.
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Marine rocks at Appin, Argyleshire, Capt. Carm'whael. Miltown

Malbay, Ireland, Mr. Harvey. Slaty and sandstone rocks near high-water

mark in Berwick Bay, Dr.Johnston.—An inch to an inch and a half broad,

the specimens often imbricated, deep rich brown, opaque. This has, at

the first appearance, a close affinity with P. (Zonaria, Ag.) squamaria from

the Mediterranean, where the fronds are often equally orbicular, but

they are woolly beneath, the substance is thinner, less opaque, and the

concentric lines are very evident. P. deusta had hitherto been considered

a native only ofthe extreme northern regions. " Fronds gregarious, coria-

ceous, opaque, of a brownish purple colour, and marked with concentric

strise or zones, about an inch in diameter, suborbicular, flat, and adher-

ing firmly throughout the whole lower surface, but separating without

much difficulty. Fructification unknown." Carm. " Thin slices,"

Mr. Harvey observes, of this plant, "placed under a high power of the

microscope, appear closely cellular, with irregular polygonal meshes or

cellules, for there is no regular reticulation, like that of others of the

Genus. This species is often papillose, and much resembles a Thele-

phora. I believe it belongs to a distinct genus, of which I doubt not

there are many species often overlooked as crustaceous zoophytes."

3. P.pdrvula, Grev. (small Padina) ; frond resupinate sub-

orbicular membranaceous deeply lobed, lobes orbicular some-

what imbricated, scarcely at all marked with concentric lines.

Grev. Crypt Fl. t. 360, Alg. Brit.p. 63.

Rocks in the sea, near Sidmouth, Dr. GrevUle. Rocks near low-

water mark, Miltown Malbay, Ireland, rare, Mr. Harvey. . March.—

I have not seen English specimens of this plant. Mr. Harvey, who

communicated his Irish specimens to me, observes in a letter, " Since I

have become possessed of the Cryptogamic Flora, I find by Dr. Gre-

ville's figures, that the reticulation on our plant is different ;
yet they

quite accord in habit, resembling a Marchantia, creeping by its white

radicular fibres over a space of a foot or more in extent ; sometimes

very closely attached to the rock, at others comparatively loose. In

structure, both plants are true Dictyotece. The reticulation in my plant

is less regular than in Dr. Greville's, and the meshes are shorter than

they are broad. If distinct, I propose to call mine P. decumbent."

21. Hali'seris. Tozzetti. Haliseris.

Frond flat, linear, membranaceous, witb a midrib. Root a

mass of woolly filaments. Fructification; ovate seeds, forming

distinct sori or groupes (mostly arranged in longitudinal lines).

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 63. t. 8.—Name, aM, *M, the sea, and <rgg/;,

endive; signifying sea-endive.

l.H.polypodioides, Ag. (Polypodium-like Haliseris); frond

dichotomous obtuse entire at the margin, seeds solitary and

scattered over the frond or arranged in oblong clusters parallel

to and near the midrib. Ag. Sp. Alg. v.}. p. 142.—Fucus

poh/podioid., Lamour.—F. membranaceus, Stackh. Ner. Brit. t. 6.

Turn. Syn. Five. p. 141, Hist. Fuc. t. 87. E. Bot. t. 1758.

Rocks in the sea, Torbay and Sidmouth, Mrs. Griffiths. Cornwall,

Mr. Rashleigh. Shields beach, Mr. Winch. Opposite Quilty Strand,

at extreme low-water mark, Miltown Malbay, Ireland, rare, Mr. Harvey.
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—This beautiful and delicate plant is from 6 inches to a foot in height,

of an olive-green colour ; its tender frond often obliquely jagged and

torn at the margin, like an old leaf of Banana. I am indebted to Mrs.

Griffiths for numerous specimens with the fructifications above noticed,

and for a third state, with incipient capsules, apparently in small clus-

ters, and enclosed in isolated, irregular, pale blotches, surrounded by a

dark wavy line. Dr. Greville correctly observes that this species is proli-

ferous, the young plants arising from very near the midrib ; and, also,

that when recent, it has an extremely powerful and disagreeable smell.

Tribe VII. Furcellarie^e.

Marine plants, of a dull dark-purplish or brownish-red colour,

changing to black on exposure to the air. Substance cartilaginous.

Structure cellular, with a dense coloured stratum of horizontalfila-

ments forming the circumference. Hoot creeping. Frond cylin-

drical, filiform, dichotomous. Fructification terminal composed

of pod-like indehiscent receptacles, within which is imbedded, near

the circumference, a horizontal circidar stratum ofdark-brown ob-

long pear-shaped seeds. Grev.

22. Furcellaria. Lamour. Furcellaria.

Frond cartilaginous, cylindrical, filiform, dichotomous. Fruc-

tification ; terminal, elongated, pod-like receptacles, containing a

stratum of dark, oblong pear-shaped seeds in the circumference.

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. (37."/. 11.—Name ; furcula orfurcilia, a little

fork; from the- forked or dichotomous ramifications.

1. F. fastigidta, Lamour. (fastigiated Furcellaria). Ag. Sp.

Alg. v. 1. p. 103. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 67. t. 1 1.—F. lumbricalis,

Lamour.— Lijn</1>.—F.fastigiaius, Huds.—F. lumbricalis, Gmel.

—Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 317, Hist. Fuc. t. 6. E. Bot.t. 894.

Rock} Bea-shores, frequent. If..? Fr. in the winter months. Grev.—
<;— !) inches Long, purplish-brown j apices blunt In var. 0. of Mr. Tur-

ner, the spices sre compressed, transparent, ovato-lanceolate, Bhort,

acute, and these Dr. Greville has observed to elongate and become

health} branches.

Tribe VIII. Spongiocarpb

Minim* plants, ofa dull dark reddish-purple colour, changing <<<

nearly black on exposure t<> tin air; of a cartilaginous substance

and cellular structure. /'""/ scutate. Frond filiform, cylindri-

cal and dichotomous. Fructification ////for,//, consisting ofnaked

spongy warts, composed of' a mass of radiating
t
filamentsi

among

which are imbedded numerous roundish clusters of st ds
t
mr-

on win! with a pellucid border ; the seeds wedge-shaped, fixed by

tin ir host to n a nt iol point. (,'ii r.

I. Poly/des. . ///. Polyides.

Frond cartilaginous, filiform, cylindrical. Fructification;

naked, spong) warts, composed <»i radiating filaments, among
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which are imbedded roundish clusters of wedge-shaped seeds,

surrounded with a pellucid border, (and globular extremely

minute granules, imbedded in swollen branches below the ex-

tremities of the fronds. Griff.) Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 69. t. 11.

—

Name <ro) v, many, and ifoxform or appearance; but, as Dr. Gre-

ville justly remarks, scarcely applicable in the present instance,

as the only well known species is tolerably constant to all its

characters.
1

1. P. rotundus, Grev. (cylindrical Polyides). Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 70. t. 11.

—

P. lumbricalis, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 192.

—

Furcelluria rotunda, Lyngb.—Fucus rotundus, Gmel.— Turn.

Sijn. Fuc. p. 309, Hist. Fuc. t. 5. E. Bot. t. 1738.—Fucus
radiatus, Gooden. etWoodw. in Linn. Trans, v. 3. p. 202.

—

Fucus

fastigiatus, Linn. Herb, (according to Turner).

On the south and eastern shores of England, not unfrequent. Rare

in Scotland. Dumfries and Firth of Forth. Appin, Capt. Carmichael.—
Root a flattened disk. Fronds 4 to 6 or 8 inches long, dark purplish-

brown, the dichotomous branches fastigiate, with the angles of the dicho-

tomies rather obtuse, their extremities forked, acute. Besides the more

common spongy fructification of this genus, Mrs. Griffiths has commu-
nicated specimens from Sidmouth with " rather long, swollen branches,

beneath the apices containing an immense quantity of globular, ex-

tremely minute seeds, of a pale purplish colour, amongst the fibres of

which the substance is composed."— So closely is this plant allied in

habit to the Furcellaria fastigiuta, that it is much to be regretted they

cannot be retained in the same Genus.

Tribe IX. Florideje.

Plants all marine, ofa purplish-red orfine rose-colour, seldom

changing much by exposure to the air ; of a coriaceous, carti-

laginous or membranaceous substance and cellular texture, often

reticulated. Frondfiat, compressed or cylindrical, with or without

a midrib ; sometimes furnished with distinct leaves or foliaceous

expansions. Fructification often of two kinds ; the first, sphairi-

1 The curious spongy fructification was, indeed, misunderstood by Capt.

Carmichael, and considered to be a distinct and parasitic^4^a. I tear, from this cir-

cumstance, rather than from any other, my excellent friend, Dr. Greville (than

whom no one was ever more ready to do justice to the merits of other Botanists)

has been led to an erroneous estimate of that gentleman's character, when he says
" Capt. Carmichael was remarkable rather as an indefatigable collector than as a

correct observer ofplants."—As an accurate observer of nature, in general, this re-

served but highly talented individual's publicly known by his <' Account of the

island of Tristan d'Acunha " given in the 13th vol. of the Transactions of the

Linnaan Society, and bv his " Journal" which lately appeared in the «• Memoirs
of his life," written by the Rev. Colin Smith, in the 1st and 2d vols, of the "Bo-
tanical Miscellany." As an acute and profound observer in detail, he is perhaps

at present only known to myself by a most extraordinary collection of the mi-

nutest of Nature's works, as displayed in the vegetable creation: and amplejus-

tice, it is hoped, will be done to his memory in the sheets of the present volume.

So that instead of expressing our surprise at his having fallen into errors while

studying this most difiicult tribe of plants, the only wonder is, that, in an obscure

corner of the coast of Argyleshire, deprived of access to books, cut off from all

society congenial to his feelings by high mountains on one side and the stormy

billows of the Atlantic on the other, he should have committed so few errors,

while recording so many and such novel discoveries.
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cal or hemispherical capsules, sessile or stalked, and containing a
round mass of seeds :

—the second composed of granules, {mostly ter-

nate) scattered or collected into little spots (sori) or lines, and
situated either in the general substance of the frond, or in little

leaflets or distinct pod-like folinceous processes. More than one
kind offructification is never found upon the same individual.
Grev.

24. Delesseria. Lamour. Delesseria.

Frond rose-red, flat, membranaceous, with a percurrent mid-
rib. Fructification of 2 kinds:

—

capsules containing a globular
mass of seeds, and ternate granules forming definite sori in the
frond or in distinct foliaceous leaflets. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 71.
t.\2.—Named in honour of 31. Benjamin Delessert, a distinguished
patron of Botany.

1. D. sanguinea, Lamour. (oak-leaved Delesseria) ; stem cylin-

drical branched bearing oblong or ovate sinuated quite entire

waved transversely veined leaves, the midrib producing spheri-
cal pedunculated capsules or scattered in oblong leafy pro-
cesses. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 172. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 72.

—

Fucus sanguineus, Linn.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 7, Hist. Fuc.
t. 36. E. Bot. t. 1041.—|3. latifolia ; leaves cordate lobed and
plaited. Carm. 3ISS.

Sea-shores, frequent.— /3. Appin, Capt. Carmichael. $ . Fructification

in Winter and Spring.—An elegant and delicate species, with leaves from
4 to 6 or 8 inches length, of a fine rose colour, having deeper coloured
veins. The fructification is generally found on the battered stalks and
midrib. The var. fi. is a singular and beautiful state of this plant, w ith

leaves 4 inches in diameter, and hardly more in length, obtusely lobed
and plaited. (Carm.)

2. D. sinuosa, Lamour. (sinuous-leaved Delesseria); stem
cylindrical branched, frond at length pinnated with oblong den-
tato-sinuate or pinnatitid transversely veined erenated leave-

ciliated at the margins with seed-hearing Leaflets, spluerical cap-

Bulea imbedded ID the substance of the frond.— Ag. Sj>. Alg,
r. 1. p. 174.

—

Fucus sinuosus, Gooden. et Woodw.— E. Bot.
t. 622. Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 1, Hist. Fuc. f. 35.— Fucus rubens,

Huds.—Stachh.

Parasitic on the steins of the larger Fuci. $ . I'ructification in Bum-
mer and Autumn.— Six to eight inches or more in length. Less delicate
in texture, and of a much deeper colour than the preceding. Of this

Capt Carmichael found a rur. at Appin, with the frond* 3j| inches in dia-
meter.

:}. F). nhitti, Lamour. (winged Delesseria) t frond linear sob*
dichotomoui and mud) divided in a -oniew hat pinnatitid manner.
the tegmenta linear, spluerical senile capeulei ami naked aeedi
both placed tometi - on the apicet of the branchee, and eome-
times on oblong leaflet! originating from the midrib.— Ag. Sp.
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Alg. v. I. p. 178. Grev. Alg. Brit, p. 73.

—

Fucus alatus, Huds.—
Turn. Syn. Fuc.p. 144. t. 160.

—

(3. angustissima ; frond ex-

tremely narrow without any trace of lateral membrane. Turn.

Hist.Fuc. t. 160.

Upon rocks in the sea and larger Algae, frequent.—j3. Scarborough,

Mr. Pitchford and Lozie-mouth, Morayshire, Mr. Brodie. $ .?—4— 6 in-

ches long, of a deep rose-colour, with a strong midrib.

4. D. Hypoglossum, Ag. (proliferous Delesseria) ; frond lin-

ear-lanceolate repeatedly proliferous from the midrib with leaves

of the same shape and attenuated and acute, with very obscure

pellucid simple oblique veins between the midrib and the mar-

gin, sphaerical capsules on the midrib of the lesser leaves and

oblong spots of seeds near their extremities

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1.

p m 176.

—

Fucus Hypoglossum, Woodw.-— Turn. Syn. Fuc.p. 17,

Hist. Fuc. t. 14. E. Bot. t. 1396.

On rocks in the sea and on the larger Algae. © . Fructification, Sum-
mer.—2—4 inches to a span long, varying much in the width of the

leaflets.

5. D. ruscifolia, Lamour. (Ruscus-leaved Delesseria) ; frond

linear-oblong proliferous from the midrib with leaves of the

same shape and very obtuse with pellucid branched bearded ob-

lique veins between the midrib and the margin, spheerical cap-

sules on the midrib of the lesser leaves and oblong spots of seeds

near their extremities.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 174. Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 76.

—

Fucus ruscifolius, Turn, in Linn. Trans, v. 6.

p. 127. t. 8./. 1, Syn. Fuc.p. 12, Hist. Fuc. t. 15. E. Bot.

t. 1395.

Sea, on rocks and upon Algae, scarce. Norfolk and Suffolk, Devon-

shire and Bognor. Bantry, Miss Hutchins. Miltown Malbay, Ireland,

Mr. Harvey. ©. Summer.—Plant smaller, the leaves being much
shorter than in the preceding species and very obtuse, but quite as

broad. The different texture of the frond, arising from the peculiar,

oblique, pellucid veins, will afford a further character by which the two

may be distinguished.

25. Nitophyllum. Grev. Nitophyllum.

Frond plane, delicately membranaceous, rose-coloured, reticu-

lated, wholly without veins, or with very slight vague ones towards

the base. Fructification ; kemisphserical capsules imbedded in

the substance of the frond, and ternate granules forming distinct

scattered spots Named from the Latin nitor, to shine, and the

Greek (pvXXov, a leaf; from the glossy surface of the fronds.

—

This Genus appears to be a natural one; but 1 find the species

so difficult to distinguish in tke dried state, tkat I kave re-

lied upon Dr. Greville for most of tke characters. Beautiful

specimens of nearly tke whole of them I have received through

the well known liberality of Mrs. Griffiths.

1. N. ocelldtum, Grev. (ocellated Nitophyllum); frond with a
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roundish outline extremely thin quite veinless cleft almost to

the base, the segments repeatedly divided in a manner more or

less between palmate and dichotomous mostly linear obtuse at

the ends, spots of granules in the segments. Greu. Crypt. Fl.

t. 347, Alg. Brit. p. 78. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 187.

—

Fucus ocel-

latus and F. granateus, Lamour.
Bantry Bay, Miss Hutchins; shores of Moray-shire, Mr. Brodie

{Grev.). Torbay, Budleigh, Harbrech and Elberrey Cove, Mrs.

Griffiths. 0. Summer.—4—5 inches in length, of a very delicate

rose-pink.

2. N. pimctdtum, Grev. (dotted Nitophylluni); frond very thin

quite destitute in every part of veins vaguely cleft for half its

length or more into segments which become narrower as they

subdivide, spots of grannies scattered all over the frond. Grev.

Alg. Brit. p. 79. t. 12. (excl, the syn. of F. ulvoides, Turn.)

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 186.

—

Fucus jmnctatus, With.—E. Bot.

t. 1575. Turn. Hist. Fact. 71.—Uha punctata, Stachh.

In the sea, attached to various Algae. Weymouth, Stackhousc.

Cornwall, DiUwyn. Caithness and Orkney, Borrcr, Clouston and Hook.

Isle of Bute, Dr. Grevillt. Appin, Capt. Carmichacl. Belfast, Dr.

Drummond. Miltown Malbay, Ireland, rare, Mr. Harvey. 0.

—

Summer.—This is surely very nearly allied to N.ocellatum; indeed I

can hardly distinguish, even fructified specimens, except by the more

generally diffused spots of seeds in the present species.

3. N. ulvoideum, (Ulva-Iihe Nitophylhnn); frond thickish but

tender veinless roundish but very irregular in figure somewhat

cuneate at the base variously cleft into oblong more or less

broad segments rounded at the extremity, spots of granules

small scattered over nearly the whole frond.

—

Fucus ulvoides,

Tarn. Hist. Fuc. t. 80. E.Bot. t. 2\3±.—Mlo]>hyllum HiUiee,

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 80.

—

Delesseria nlr<>i<hs, Hook. Fl. Sol.

P. II. p. 101.— /A HiUiee, Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 351.

In the sea; coast of Moray, Mr. Brodie. Bantry, Mitt Hutchins.

Plymouth, Mitt Hill. Torquay, Mrt. Griffiths. Whitsand Bay, Mr.
Arnott. Miltown Malbay, Mr. Harvey. ©.—This is of a much
thicker texture than the preceding, more irregular in its circumscription

and of a deeper colour, verging on green when old. I have referred

Dr. Greville's N. HUHce to the Fucut ulvoides of Mr. Turner, because

Miss Hill's own specimens ami those of Mrs. Griffiths, exactly agree with

a finer individual of Mr. Turner's plant in my 1 Icrbariiiin ; and MircU , tOO,

with the figure above-quoted. '1'he two ladies now mentioned, have had

the good fortune to find both kinds of fructification, namely, scattered

dots of seeds and hemispherical capsules.

•I. N. I ii>nm nmisniiii. (new (dtSCOtd .Mtopliylliim ); frond

shortly stipitate extremely thin vaguely clefl the segments

roundish wedge-shaped, the stem vanishing at the base oi the

frond in a few obscure veins, fructification scattered orer the

frond. Grev, Alg. Brit, p. 81.— Delesseria BonnemauonH, Ag,
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Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 186. Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 32-2. (excl. tlie figs.

2 and 3.)

Li the sea. Orkney, Rev. C. Clouston. Isle of Bute, Dr. Greville.

Larne, near Belfast, Dr. Drummond. 0. Summer.—" Two to four

inches in length, of a most beautiful rose-pink, which changes to pur-

plish in drying. This species is clearly distinguished from the two sub-

sequent ones by the spots of ternate granules being scattered over the

disk of the frond. The figures 2 and 3 in the Cryptogamic Flora

(t. 322) belong to Ar
. Gmelini, many specimens of which closely resem-

ble the present in general outline." (Grev.)

5. N. Gmelini, Grev. (marginal-fruited Nitophyllum); stem

short passing into a frond with a roundish outline deeply cleft

the main segments broadly wedge-shaped vaguely subdivided

faintlymarked with vague flexuose veins, the margin entire, spots

of ternate granules irregular marginal. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 82.

—

Delesseria Gmelini, Lamour. Fss. p. 36.

—

Fucus laceratus, y.

Turn. Hist. Fuc. v. \. p. 153.

South coast of Devon, Mrs. Griffiths, llfracombe, Miss Hill. Larne,

near' Belfast, Dr. Drummond. 0. Summer.—A beautiful and very dis-

tinct plant, long known to Mrs. Griffiths, who finds it abundantly in

Devonshire. It rarely exceeds 2 or 3 inches in length. In substance

and marginal fructification this approaches the following species; in the

general outline and comparative breadth of the frond it approaches the

preceding ones. Dr. Greville observes that the Irish specimens, which

I have not seen, are twice the size of English ones.

6. N. lacerdtwn, Grev. (lacerated Nitophyllum); frond mem-
branaceous very tender plane veiny mostly diehotomous, seg-

ments sublinear thin apices rounded, the margins lacinulated

waved and bearing the oblong spots of granules.

—

Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 83 Delesseria lacerata, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 184.

—

Fucus laceratus, Gmel.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 154, Hist. Fuc.

t. 68. E.Bot. L 1067.

—

Fucus crispatus, Huds F. endivifolius,

Light/. Scot. p. 948. t. 32.—/3. uncinata; fronds narrow, lesser

segments minute. Turn.

Common on the coasts of Great Britain.—,3. Yarmouth, Mr. Turner.

0.—A very well marked, yet a variable plant in size and in the relative

breadth of its frond and the more or less copious segments and lacinulse.

Dr. Greville well observes that " the whole frond has the power of at-

taching itself by the edges and creeping, as it were, upon the rocks and

plants in its way; so much so, that it can hardly be gathered without

some resistance and laceration."

26. Rhodomenia. Grev. Rhodomenia.

Frond plane, membranaceous, fine pink or red, quite veinless,

sessile, or with a short stem which expands immediately into

the frond. Fructification:— 1. hemispherical, scattered capsules;

2. minute, ternate granules, spreading over the whole or some
part of the frond (not in defined spots). Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 84.
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—Name; go2o:, red, and vpw, a membrane.—This seems to differ

from some of the Nitophylla, solely in the ternate granules being
scattered over the whole surface of the frond, not collected into

definite spots.

1. R. bifida, Grev. (bifid Rhodomenia); frond thin membran-
aceous dichotomously divided broadly linear, the segments often

subcuneate obtuse, capsules hemispherical chiefly marginal.

—

Grev. Alg.Brit.p. 85.

—

Delesseria bifida, Lamour-.—Sphcerococcus

bifidus, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 299.

—

Hahjmenia bifida, Gmel.—
Fucus bifidus, Good, et Woodiv. in Linn. Trans, v. 3. t. 17.f. 1.

E. Bot. t. 773. Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 163, Hist. Fuc. t. 15-J

/3. ciliata; frond somewhat cartilaginous purplish-brown opaque

divided, the margins fringed with spathulate laciniae. Turn. I. c.

On rocks and the larger sea-weeds, not unfrequent on the coast of the

south of England, especially of Devonshire and Cornwall. Norfolk and
Suffolk. Tynemouth. Belfast and Bantry, Ireland: ©.Summer.—The
more usual state of this plant is of a beautiful deep rose-red, the margins

free from laciniae or nearly so ; but the ciliated variety is so beset with

linear, or, more frequently, spathulate laciniae, and is so copiously divided,

that it can hardly be recognised as the same species ; its colour is much
less bright, and its texture thicker and more opaque. From Mrs.

Griffiths I possess numerous specimens. In some of these the capsules

are by no means confined to the margin. The scattered granules are

principally in the extremities of the frond, often, however, extending a

good way down : frequently in the marginal laciniae. The spreading

fronds are from one to three inches in length.

2. R. lacinidta, Grev. (Jaciniated Rhodomenia); frond sub-

cartilaginous palmatedly dichotomous, the segments broadly

linear-oblong obtuse or erose often fringed with marginal la-

cinia? (linear or lanceolate) in which the sphaerical capsules are

situated, scattered granules marginal.— Grev. Alg. Brit, p. 86.

—Delesseria laciniata, Grev, Fl. Edin.— Hook, in 11. Loud. X.

Sir. cum Ic.— Fucus laciniatus, Buds.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 161,

Hist. Fuc t. (19. E. Bot. t. 1068.

More or less abundant upon all the coasts of Great Britain: \<i\

rare near Edinburgh, according to Dr. Greville. $ . Fructification

Spring and Summer.—4— G or S inches long. The smaller and more

delicate specimens have much resemblance to R. bifida.

3. R. polycdrpa, Grev. (many-fruited Rhodomenia); frond

between cartilaginous and membranaceous dichotomous or some-

what palmate, the segments Bublinear laciniated and acute at the

ends, capsules hemispherical scattered over the frond. Grev,

Alg. Brit, p. 87, and Spharococem polyc.y Gn v. ( rypt II. t. 852,

Cast on shore under Tail's Hill, near Plymouth, 1814 ; Miss Hii/»

Whitsand Bay, Mr, Arnott. £.?—•Frond seven inches in length. Of
this the capsular fructification only is known " Its structure i> d.

and vcrv similar under the microscope to that of Rhodon tkt§

but the different colour (opaque, dull, pink-red, ?erj dark at the b

V
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and the fructification, besides its greater thickness, at once remove it

from that plant." Grev.—This species I am unacquainted with.'

4. R. Palmetto,, Grev. (small palmated Rhodomenia) ; stipes

short terete, frond subflabelliform more or less deeply divided

in a somewhat palmated manner, the segments oblong- or cuneate

bifid the :ils rounded the margins entire, capsules in the disk

and margin, scattered granules forming a cloud at the extremity

of the segments

—

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 88. t. 12.

—

Sphairococcus

Palm., Ag. Sp. Alg. v. \.p. 243.

—

Delesseria Palm., Lamour.,—
Fucus Palm., Esp.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 21, Hist. Fuc.t. 73.

E. Bot. t. 1120—Fucus bifidus, Huds.
On rocks and the stems of the larger Fuci, especially on Laminuria

digitata, chiefly in the south of England. Bantry, Miss Hutchins.

Miltown Malbay, abundant, Mr. Harvey. 0. Summer and Autumn.

—

Of a fine deep rose colour ; the texture somewhat cartilaginous, so

that the specimens, in general, do not adhere to paper. Length from 2

to 4 or 5 inches ; the taller and narrower specimens have much the

appearance of Sphairococcus membranifolius ; but, as Dr. Greville re-

marks, the latter has always a livid purplish hue, and the fructification

is very diffi rent.

5. R. cristdta, Grev. (crested Rhodomenia) ; frond semicircu-

lar membranaceous subdichotomous, the segments somewhat
dilated upwards repeatedly subdivided, the divisions alternate

decurrent laciniate at the ends, capsules sphserical imbedded in

the margin of the frond. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 89.

—

Sphairococcus

cristatus, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 300. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan.
t. 4. Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 5.

—

Fucus cristatus, Linn. Herb.—
Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 23, (excl. the var. y.)—(3. frond harrow
linear throughout. Turn. I. c.

In the sea, upon the stems of Laminaria digitata. Firth of Forth, Dr.
Greville.—/3. On the shore at Wick, Caithness, Borrer and Hook. Ber-

wick, Dr. Johnston. 0. July.—This is certainly a rare species, and I am
not aware of any other stations than those just mentioned. The var. (Z.

(Turn.) is perhaps the same as Fucus Bangii of Flora Danica, t. 1477.

The var. y. of Mr. Turner is a species of Rytiphlcea, Ag. (R. complanata,

Ag.) and not a native of Britain, that I am aware of, though stated, by
Agard/i, to be found in Ireland

6. R. cilidta, Grev. (ciliated Rhodomenia) ; frond subcartila-

ginous more or less lanceolate dichotomous and pinnatifid with

1 Since the above was written, I have seen a specimen from Mr. Arnott,
in the possession of Mr. Harvey; and I do indeed fully agree with the former,
who says, in a letter to me (and contrary to the opinion of Dr. Greville),
" I still think this is the Fucus Sarniensis of Mertens and Koth ; for in the

Catalecta Botanicaare figured distinct capsides very different from the fructi-

fication of the Genus Halymenia."—These capsules are indeed very obscure and
imperfect, as compared with those on Mr. Arnott's specimen, but 1 have no
hesitation in considering the two to be specifically identical ; and these are

both, in my opinion, much more nearly allied to JRhodom. sobolifera than to

palmata. At any rate, I am quite of opinion, that if R. Sarniensis be united

with JR. palmata, so must R. sobolifera and R. polycarpa. The real capsules

have only been found on this latter.
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lanceolate copiously ciliated laciniae, cilia simple patent subulate
bearing the capsules at the extremity, root fibrous creeping
Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 90.

—

Sphcerococcus ciliatus, Ag. Sp Alg.
v. I. p. 263. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 4.

—

Delesseria ciliata,

Lamour—Fucus ciliatus, Huds.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 169,
Hist. Fuc. t. 70. Jigs. a—e. E. Bot. t. 1069.

Frequent on the coasts of England, especially in the south. ©.
Fructification in the winter.—This and the following species Dr. Greville
observes to differ from the rest of the Genus in the distinctly fibrous root;
R. Palmetta alone having its disk furnished with fibres which often
creep.

7 . R. jubdta, Grev. (shaggy Rhodomenia); root fibrous, frond
flaccid between membranaceous and coriaceous linear attenuated
vaguely branched, the branches simple or once or twice pinnati-
fid ciliated, the cilia linear-subulate containing the fructification.

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 91.

—

Sphcerococcusjubatus, Grev. Crypt. Fl.
t. 359.

—

S. ciliatus, vars. jubatus, linearis, angustus and spinosus,
Ag. Sp. Alg.v. I. p. 264 (according to Grev.).—Fucus jubatus,
Good, and Woodw. in Linn. Trans, v. 3. t. 17. Stackh. Ner.
Brit. t. 11 .

—

Fucus ciliatus, vars. jubatus, lanceolatus, angustus
and spinosus, Turn. Hist. Fuc.t. 70. figs.f.—h. (Greville.)

In the sea ; attached to rocks and the larger Algas, abundant in Devon
and Cornwall, Mrs. Griffiths. Plymouth, Miss Hill, Mr. Sconce. Mil-
town Malbay, Mr. Harvey. ©. Fructification, Summer.—A most varia-
ble plant, especially in the length of its laciniae, which are sometimes 5
or 6 inches in length and cirrhose, as in specimens found by Mrs. Grif-
fiths and Mr. Harvey. Mrs. Griffiths has the merit, Dr. Greville ob-
serves, of clearly ascertaining the distinctness of this species, by point-
ing out the " flaccid substance, so different from the preceding, and
the important fact, that the one is ft summer and the other a winter
plant." The granules, too, in 7?. ciliata, invariably occupy the surface
of th£ frond itself; while in R.jubata thev are placed in the cilia. Still

the opinion of many eminent Botanists is' at variance with this, as may
be seen by the above synonyms: and in regard to substance, I find it to
be by no means constant. Mr. Arnott who has gathered this plant in

Devonshire, bearing fruit on the 6th of May, docs not consider it dis-

tinct from R. ciliata.

8. R. palmdta, Grev. (tan/, ,- intimated Rhodomenia or J)ahc);
frond submembranaceous palmated quite entire at the margin
the segments oblong mostly Bimple, granules collected into
widely irregularly shaped .-pots or clouds scattered o?er the
whole frond.

—

Grev, Ahj. Brit j>. 93.—Halymenia palmatas
Ag. Sp.Aig. r. 1. j,. 204*—Ddeueria paknata, Lamour<--F
em palmatu$

% Linn.— Light/. Scot, r. 2. /. i'7. 'lam. Si,n.

His/. Fuc. t. 115. /:. Bot t \:uuK—rir„ palmate^ lyngb.— 3. Saiiin Hsis j frond thinner laeiniated the segments vewy
narrow.— (inc. I. r.— Fucut Samiensis, Mat. in Roth, Cat.
Bot. r. II. p. [03, p. 1. Vara. 11, st. FUC. t. \\.

Abundant <m all the rockj shores of Great Britain. > J< r-ev.—0.
or $ . Winter.— Tour to six inches or a foot high, of 8 livid purplish
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colour. This is the Dulse of the Scotch, who are very fond of it in ^

fresh and crude state. Lightfoot says, however, that they prefer it dried

and rolled up, when they chew it like tobacco for the pleasure arising

from the habit. This is the "saccharine Fucus" or Sol of the Icelanders,

the efflorescence of which has a sweetish and not disagreeable taste. It

is dried by the natives, packed down in casks, and used as occasion re-

quires, frequently cooked with butter. Cattle, sheep in particular, often

eat this species with eagerness, whence it has been called Fucus oviuus.

I follow the able author of the Algae Brit., in uniting the Fucus Samiensis

of Mertens with the Rkodomenia palmata, and indeed I have received

specimens from Mrs. Griffiths which are clearly intermediate. The

capsular fruit has been detected (by Professor Mertens) only on the var.

/3. See note to R. polycarpa, p. 290.

9. R. sobolifera, Grev. (proliferous Rkodomenia); frond mem-
branaceous shortly stipitate, stem filiform dividing into branches

which expand into flat dilated fronds much deeply and irregu-

larly cleft, the segments linear wedge-shaped laciniated at their

apex. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 95.

—

Halymenia ? sobolifera, Ag. Sp.

Alg. v. 1. p. 218.—Fucus soboliferus, Fl. Dan.— Turn. Hist.

Fuc. t. 45. E. Bot. t. 2133. Hook. Fl. Scot. P. II. p. 107.

On Lamhiaria digitala, shores of the Orkney islands. Mull of Gal-

way, Rev. Dr. Walker. Glenarm, Ireland, Dr. Drummond.— The near-

est ally of this is undoubtedly the var. /3. Samioisis of Rkodomenia pal-

mata : but it is much smaller, and the frond is marked with obscure but

larger reticulations. Fructification unknown.

10. R. reniformis, (kidney-shaped Ilhodomenid); stipes very

short, frond simple or branched suddenly expanding into a

cartilagineo-membranaceous simple or proliferous entire lobed

or laciniated reniform or suborbicular frond, capsules and

granules scattered.

—

Irudcea reniformis, Bory Halymenia

renif, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 201.

—

Fucus reniformis, Grev. Alg.

Brit. v. 160. Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 113. E.Bot. t. 2116.

Sea-shore, Isle of Wight, Miss Everett. Rocks, Budleigh and Tor-

quay, Mrs. Griffiths. Ilfracombe, Miss Hill. Cornwall, Mr. Rashleigh.

Miltown Malbay, Mr. Harvey. If.? Summer and Autumn.—Frond

sometimes 7—
8
'inches in length. The /3. of Mr.Turner scarcely deserves

to be mentioned as a var., for it may be seen gradually passing into the

more usual state of the species.—I have, at the suggestion of Mr. Harvey,

and with the consent of Dr. Greville, referred this plant to Rhodomenia.

It possesses the ternate granules; while the "immersed globules" of the

latter author are truly a capsular fruit, figured and described by-

Mr. Turner. Mrs. Griffiths finds both kinds of fructification at Tor-

quay.
(Rhodomenia 7Wiiof Dr. Greville will here be found under the Genus

Gigartina).

27. Plocamium. Lamour. Plocamium.

Frond filiform, compressed, between membranaceous and

cartilaginous, fine pink-red, much branched, branches distichous

(alternately secund and pectinate). Fructification of 2 kinds :
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—sphaerical sessile capsules, and lateral minute processes contain-

ing oblong- granules, transversely divided into several parts by

pellucid lines. Grev.—Named from ttXokx/j,o, intertwined hair,

from the fine, much branched fronds.

1. P. coccineum, Lyngb. {scarlet Plocamium). Lyngb. Hy~

droph. Dan. t. 9. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 98. t. 12.—Plocamium

vulgare, Lamour.—Delesseria Plocamium, Ag. Sp. PI. v. 1.

p. 180.

—

Fucus Plocamium, Gmel.—Light/.— Fucus coccineus,

Buds.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 291, Hist. Fuc. t. 59. E. Bot.

t. 1242.

Sea-coasts abundant, every where. If..? Summer and Autumn.

28. Microcladia. Grev. Microcladia.

Frond filiform, compressed, subcartilaginous, irregularly

branched, the branches distichous. Fructification of 2 kinds :

sessile spha?rical capsules, accompanied by an involucre in the

form of several short ramuli : and ternate granules in the swol-

len apices of the branches. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 29. t. 13.

—

Name, ij.rz.oo;, small, and -/J.ado;, a branch, from the very delicate

ramification.

1. M. glandulosa, (glandular Microcladia). Grev. Alg. Brit.

p. 99. t. 13.

—

Delesseria glandul, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 192.

—

Fucus glandulosus, Banks. Herb— Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 38. E.

Bot. t. 2135.
On the larger marine Algae, Budleigh and Torquay, Mrs. Griffiths.

0. Fructification. September and October.—A small (2 or 3 inches

high), but very distinct and well-marked plant.

29. Odonthalia. Lyngb. Odonthalia.

Frond plane, between membranaceous and cartilaginous,

dark vinous-red, with an imperfect or obsolete midrib, alter*

oately toothed at the margin. Fructification marginal or axil-

lary or in tin' teeth :— 1. Capsules, containing pear-shaped seeds

fixed by their base:—2 -1 ader processes, containing ternate

granules. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 100. /. 13.—Name; cb ust awo*, a

tooth, and faXxtftfa, the i a ; in allusion to the toothed margin of

tin- marine plant.

1. O.dentdta, Lyngb. (toothed Odonthalia)} frond branched,

the branches pinnatifid, lacunae linear-oblong alternate sharply

toothed at the extremity, peduncles aggregate bearing clustered

capsules.— Lyngb* Hydroph. l)<m. t. :<. Grev. Alg. Brit />. 101,

/. [Si—Rhodomeladentata, Ag. Sp. PL v. L p. &70*—Deletseria

dtntata, Lamour — Fucus desUatus, Linn.-~Turn. Syn* Fuc.

/>. 149, Hist. Fuc* t. l& / • Bot /. 12-11.

On the northern coa Laonlj of Great Britain, both on the Atlantic

udeapd in the Qennsu ocean. Frequently on <>M stems oi Lamiuarm.
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If.. Fructification January and March.— In English Botany, and in Mr.

Turner's Hist. Fuc., the capsules are represented and described as urce-

olate. Dr. Greville finds them to be broadly ovate.

30. Rhodomela. Ag. Rhodomela.

Frond cylindrical or compressed, filiform, much branched,

coriaceo-eartilaginous (the apex sometimes involute). Fruc-

tification ;—subglobose capsules, containing free, pear-shaped

seeds ; and pod-like receptacles, with imbedded ternate granides.

Grev. Alg. Brit.pJl02. t. 13.—Name; go^og, red, and^Aag, black;

in allusion to the change of colour from a purplish-red when
recent, to black, when dry.

* Summit of the branches straight (not involute).

1. R. Lycopodioides, Ag. (Club-moss Rhodomela); frond

terete mostly simple every where covered with closely imbri-

cated filiform patent ramuli generally forked at their apices and
intermixed with the setaceous remains of former branches.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 377. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 102 Gigar-

tina Lycopod., Lyngb.—Fucus Lycopod., Linn.— Turn. Syn. Fuc.

p. 343, Hist. Fuc. t 12. E. Bot. t. 1163.

On the stems of Laminaria digitata, Sussex and Devon, but chiefly

on the northern shores of Great Britain. 2£.— May—July.—4—8 in-

ches long.

2. R. subfusca, Ag. (brownish Rhodomela) ; frond filiform

much and irregularly branched, branches subulate pinnate and
subalternate often clustered. Ag. Sp, Alg. v. I. p. 378. Grev.

Alg. Brit. p. 103.— Gigartina subfusca, Lamour.—Lyngb.—
Fucus subfuscus, Woodw. in Linn. Trans, v. I. p. 131. t. 12.

Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 350, Hist. Fuc. t. 10. E. Bot. t. 1 164.

Coasts of Great Britain •, on rocks and the larger Algae. $ . Fructifica-

tion February and in Summer.—An extremely variable plant at different

seasons of the year; being much injured in winter and destitute of the

branchlets.

** Summit of the branches involute*

3. H.^pi?iastroides, Ag. (Pinaster-like Rhodomela) ; frond terete

branched, the branches clothed with numerous secund spuriously-

jointed ramuli, recurved at the apex.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I.p. 381.

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 104. t. 13

—

Gigartina Pinaster, f^yngb.—
Fucus pinastroides, Gmel.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 346, Hist. Fuc.

t. 11. E. Bot.t. 1042.

On rocks in the southern coasts of England, frequent. Near Dublin,

Dr. Scott. If..—Winter.—6—8 inches high.

4. R. scorpioides, Ag. (scorpions tail Rhodomela) ; frond erect

capillary much divided with horizontal branches, the uppermost
singularly involute at the extremity.

—

Ag. Sp.Alg.v. I. p. 380.

Grev. Alg. Brit p. 105.

—

Fucus scorpioides, Huds. Angl. ed. 1.
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—Fucus amphibius, Huds. Angl. ed. 2.— Turn. Fuc. p. 391,
Hist. Fuc. t. 109. E. Bot. t. 1428.

—

Plocamium amphibium,
Lamour.

Southern and eastern sea-coasts of England, chiefly in salt marshes
among Atriplex and other saline phaenogamous plants. N. Wales, Rev.
Hu

;>Ji Davies. ©.? Summer.— 1—3 inches high; a dubious plant as to

genus. Roth describes minute, axillary, roundish capsules, and lan-

ceolate, pod-like receptacles of granules as not uncommon. Mr. Turner
hinted at its affinity with Poli/siphoniafastigiata ,- and though there are no
real articulations, Dr. Greville considers it as a connecting link between
that plant and the Alga? Inarticulate. Its place of growth is remarkable.

I have gathered it abundantly at Cromer in Norfolk, growing in tufts

like Cladunia rangiferina, which it much resembles in ramification.

31. Bonnemaisonia. Ag. Bonnemaisonia.

Frond membranaceous, compressed or plane, filiform, much
branched, the branches pectinated with distichous cilia. Fruc-

tification, sessile or pedicellate capsules, containing a cluster of

pyriform (compound ?) seeds, fixed by their base. Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 106. t. 13.—Named in honour of M. Bonncmaison, a

French Algologist.

1. B. asparagoides, Ag. (Asparagus-like Bonnemaisonia) ;

frond compressed very mucli branched delicate ciliated with

distichous subulate ramuli, capsules alternating with these ramuli

and pedunculated. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 197.

—

Plocamium
asparag., Lamour.—Fucus asparag., Woodw. in Linn. Trans.

v.H.t.6. E. Bot. t. 571. Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 364, Hist. Fuc.
t. 101.

On rocks and stones in the sea, rare ; Cornwall, Norfolk and Suffolk.

Bantry Bay and near Belfast. Abundant at Qnilty, Miltown Malbay,
Joshua Fenncll, Esq.—0. Summer.—A delicate and very beautiful

plant, of a cellular texture. Mr. Harvey finds on this species a modi-
fication of the capsule, which appears analagous to what Dr. Greville

describes on Laurencia jnnnatifida as " disciform rcccjitavlcs."

32. Laurencia. Lamour. Laurencia.

Frond cylindrical, filiform, between gelatinous and cartila-

ginous, mostly yellowish or purplish-red. Fructification of two
kinds :— I. ovate capsules with a terminal pore, containing a

cluster of stalked pear-shaped seeds fixed by their base:—2. ter-

nate granules imbedded in the ramuli. Grew Alg. lint. p. K>8.

t. 14.—Named in compliment to a French Naturalist, M. <le

In Laurencie.— k
- All tin- species," Dr. Greville observes, "have

their branches either obtuse and often lobed, or set with little

incrassated ramuli ; and it is in these parts that the ternats

granules sre always imbedded.

* Hamuli turgid, obtuse*

l. L. pmnat\fiday
Lamour. (jpinnatifid Laurenda) , frond
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compressed snbcartilaginous bi-tripinnatifid the branches alter-

nate, ultimate ones obtuse simple or lobed. Grev. Alg. Brit,

p. 108. t. 14.— Chondria pinnatifida, Alg. Sp.Alg.p. I. p. 337.

—

Gelidium pinnatif., Lyngb.—Fucus pinnatif., Huds.— Turn. Syn.
Fuc. p. 267, Hist. Fuc. t. 20. E. Bot. t. 1202.—£. Osmunda ;

frond flat generally undivided, ramuli short andmultifid. Turn.
I. d—Fucus Osmunda, Gmel. Stachh.—y. angusta ; frond

roundish, ramuli cylindrical thickened upwards set on all sides

of the stem often clustered and simple. Turn. I. c 8. tenuis-

sima ; frond flat, ramuli very thin and much branched, the
branches divaricated. Turn. 1. c.

a. j8. y. Rocks in the sea, everywhere.

—

l. Devon and Cornwall, Mr.
Stackhouse, Mrs. Griffiths. © . Summer.—Besides the common modes
of fructification on this very variable plant, Mrs. Griffiths finds capsular
receptacles, and Miss Cutler, saucer-shaped receptacles, filled with
" numerous linear, simple, or divided bodies, vertically arranged, appar-
ently composed of very short filaments surrounding a longitudinal axis,

the whole terminated by a number of round pellucid lobes." The spe-

cies is from one to many inches in length.

2. L. obtusa, Lamour. {blunt-pointed, Laurcncia) ; frond cy-
lindrical filiform repeatedly pinnated, branches generally oppo-
site, ramuli cylindrical short patent truncated. Lamour. Essai

p. 42 {and L. intricaia, L. cyanospermia, together with L. gela-

tinosa and lutea of the same author, according to Ag.). Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 111.— Chondria obtusa, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 340.

—

Fucus obtusus, Huds.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 43. Hist. Fuc. t. 21.

E.Bot.t. 1201.

Parasitic on the larger Alga on most of our coasts, but chiefly in the
south. 0. Summer.—3— 6 inches long. Colour a pale very fugitive

pink.

** Hamuli much attenuated at the base.

3. L. dasyphylla, Grev. {thick-leaved Laurencia) ; frond fili-

form cylindrical branched in an irregularly pinnated manner,
branches patent mostly simple, ramuli cylindrical scattered pro-

liferous, attenuated at the base. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 112
L. caispitosa et GigarUna dasyphylla, Lamour.— Chondria
dasyph., Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 350.

—

Fucus dasyph., Woodw. in

Linn. Trans, v. 2. p. 239. t. 21. Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 38, Hist.

Fuc. t. 22. E. Bot. t. 847.
Rocks and stones, on the sea-shore in various parts of Great Britain.

0. Summer.—Frond 3—6 inches in length, pale pinky-brown, generally
marked with transverse striae.

4. L. tenuissima, Grev. {slender Laurencia) ; frond filiform

much branched in a pinnated manner, ultimate branchlets short

setaceous much attenuated at the base.— Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 113.— Gigartina tenuiss., Lamour.—Chondria tenuiss.,Ag. Sp.Alg. v.

1. p. 353.

—

Fucus tenuiss., Good, et Woodiv., in Linn. Trans.
v. 3. p. 215. t. 19. Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 35, Hist. Fuc. t. 100.

E. Bot. t. 1882.
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On rocks and on the larger Algce on the coast of Dorset (Goodenough

•and Woodward). Isle of Wight, Rev. G. R. Leathes. Devon {Mrs.

Griffiths), and Cornwall (E. #o/.). 0. Summer.—6—8 inches high.

Readily distinguished by its very slender uniform ultimate ramuli or

pinnules.— I possess most beautiful specimens from Mrs. Griffiths,

gathered at Elberrey Cove, in fructification.

33. Chylocladia. Grev. MSS. Chylocladia.

Frond cylindrical, filiform (often constricted as if jointed),

between gelatinous and cartilaginous, of a pinky-red colour.

Fructification of two kinds :— 1. spha?rical, ovate or conical cap-

sules,\\\t\\ wedge-shaped or angular seeds :—2. imbedded, ter-

nate granides. Grev. Alg. Brit, (under Gastridium) p. 114.

t. 14.—Name K-Sho, juice, and/CA«6o;, a branch, from the succulent

nature of the ramuli.—The name Gastridium having been pre-

viously given to a Genus of Grasses, it has been necessary to

change it.

* Frond without constrictions.

1. C. clavellosa, (clavellated Chylocladia) ; frond subgelatinous

filiform cylindrical much and irregularly branched, brandies and

ramuli mostly alternate and distichous, ultimate ones more or

less lanceolate attenuated at the base.— Gastridium ckivellosum

Lyngb.— Grev. Alg. Bi it. p. 1 15.— Chondria clavel., Ag. Sp. Alg.

v. 1. p. 353.— Gigartina clavel., Lamour.—Fucus clavellosus.

Turn, in Linn. Trans, v. 6. p. 123. t. 9. Hist. Fuc. t. 30. E.

Bot. t. 1283.

—

;
3. sedifoiia ; ramuli between oblong and ovate

crowded undivided. Turn. 1. c.— Gastridium purpurasoens
y

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 17.

On various parts of the coast of England, Scotland, and Ireland. 0.
Summer.— Three inches to almost a foot in length. .Mr. Harvey finds

an appearance of joints in the ultimate ramuli, very evident when fresh.

** Famuli elliptical, rarely somewhat elongated and constricted.

2. C. ovdiis, (oval-leaved Chylocladia) ; frond subgelatinous

nearly cylindrical filiform dichotomous naked below above bear-

ing elliptical simple ramuli tapering at their base, capsules

spherical with a pellucid border.— Gastridium ovale, Grev. Alt.

lint. p. IK), t. 14.

—

Chondria ovalis, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1.

pt
.-) is.— Gigartina vermicularis etovata, Lamour.— Fucus oralis,

Huds^—E.Bot. fc 711. Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 30, fits* Fuc.

t. s|.

—

F.sedoides, Good. <t Woodw. m Linn. Trans, v. c. 117.

In the sea, on rocks, or parasitic on the larger Algae, on almost all our

coasts. 0. Su er —The ramuli are usually simple; but, as Dr. Ore-

vilie remarks', sometimes elongated to half an inch or more, constricted

;; or 1 times, with a few minute branchlets at the constrictions, a-> in the

following species; from which it is in other respects considerably

different.

*** Frond constricted as ifJointed.

8, C.kaHfbrmis, (Salsola-Wkt Chyioclodia) ; frond rabgela-
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tinous tubular constricted as if jointed much
j
and irregularly

branched, branches generally bearing whorls at the constric-

tions, capsules sphaerical with a pellucid border.— Gastridium

haliforme, Lyngb.— Grev. Alg. BriL p. 117.— Chondria kali-

formis, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 355.— Gigartina kaliformis, La-

mour.—Fucus kaliformis, Good, et Woodw. in Linn. Trans.

v. 3. p. 206. t. 18. E. Bot. t. 640. Turn. Syn. Fuc.p. 377,

Hist. Fuc t. 29.

In similar situations and on the same coasts with the preceding. ©

.

Summer.

4. C. pdrvula, (least Chylocladia') ; frond with scattered en-

tangled branches, the constrictions nearly equal in length and

breadth, capsules ovate containing a sphserical mass of wedge-

shaped seeds.— Gastridium parvidum, Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 119.

— Chondria parvula, Ag. Sp. Alg. p. 207. Grev. Crypt. Fl.

v. 6. t. 346 Fucus kaliformis, y. nanus, Turn. Hist. Fuc. v. 1.

p. 67.

Parasitic on the larger Algae. Coast of Devon, Mrs. Griffiths.

Brighton, Mr. Borrer. 0. Summer.—2—3 inches long. Distinguished,

according to Dr. Greville, from C. kaliformis, of which it will be seen

that Mr. Turner makes it a variety, by the ovate capsules, destitute of a

pellucid border. Mrs. Griffiths observes that its fructification is pro-

duced a month later.

5. C. articuldta, (articulated Chylocladia); frond tubular con-

stricted throughout as ifjointed much branched dichotomous and

whorled subfastigiate, articulations subcylindrical, capsules ur-

ceolate.— Gastridium articulatum, Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 120.—
Chondria artic, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 357.

—

Lomentaria artic,

Lyngb.— Gigartina artic, Lamour.—Fucus artic, Lightf.— Turn.

Syn. Fuc.p. 383, Hist. Fuc t. 106. E. Bot.t. 1574.

On rocks and the larger Alga?, on most of the British shores. 0.
Summer.—Three and four inches to a foot in length, in some of Miss

Hutchins' specimens from Bantry; and varying much in the thickness of

the frond ; the whole jointed in a catenulated manner. " There is not

much," observes Captain Carmichael, " in the definition to distinguish

this species from C. kaliformis, though, to look at them beside each other

we should pronounce them at once to be distinct. Lyngbye has fallen

upon an ingenious contrivance to avoid the confusion that might take

place from too near an approximation of them. He has erected the latter

into a separate Genus; nor only that, he has transferred it into a dif-

ferent section under the idea of the frond being solid, which assuredly

it is not, at least in this part of the world." Carrn.

34. Gigarti'na. Lamour. Gigartina (Gigartina and Gracilaria.

Grev.).

Frond more or less cartilaginous, filiform, cylindrical or

compressed, irregularly branched, of a dull red colour. Fruc-

tification ;
—capsules containing a mass of minute roundish seeds;

and (in many of the species, perhaps in all) roundish or oblong,
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simple granules, imbedded in the fronds of distinct plants.

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. \2\.t. 14 and p. 146. t. 16.—Name; from
yiyx^rov, a grape-stone, which the seeds somewhat resemble as seen
through the capsule.—At the suggestion of Mrs. Griffiths and
Mr. Harvey, and with the approbation of Dr. Greville, I

gladly unite Gracilaria of the latter with Gigartina. The for-

mer of these Botanists having discovered the second or granular
mode of fructification upon Gigartina acicularis, it may be pre-
sumed to exist, though as yet unnoticed, in other Gigartina ;

and in G. Griffithsice and G. plicata no regular fructification

has been detected.

1. G. purpurdscens, Lamour. (purplish Gigartina); frond
cylindrical filiform much and irregularly branched, ramuli seta-

ceous scattered bearing spherical tubercles immersed in their

substance.— Gracilaria purpur., Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 122.

—

Sp/iccrococcus purpur., Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 318 Fucus pur-
pur., Htuls.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 357, Hist. Fuc. t. 9. E. Bot.
t. 1243.

—

F. tuberculatus, Light/.

_
On submarine rocks and Algae, frequent. 0. Summer.—Varying in

size, from 6— 8 inches to more than a foot, and also in the branches
which sometimes terminate in a kind of tendrils, twisting round other
Algae. The frond is somewhat gelatinous so as generally to adhere to
paper when dry, the colour is somewhat pellucid purplish-red, often
greenish in decay : but the best character is to be found in the immersed
capsules, causing a swollen appearance all round the ramuli which pro-
duce them.

2. G. confervoides, Lamour. (Conferva -like Gigartina); frond
cartilaginous cylindrical filiform irregularly branched, branches
elongated bearing numerous slender ramuli attenuated at each
end, capsules external roundish scattered.— Gracilaria conferv.,

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 123.

—

Splicerococcus conferv., Ag. Sp. Alg.
v. 1. p. 303.

—

Fucus confervoides, Linn.— Turn. Syn. Fuc.
p. 328, Hist. Fuc. t. %±.—E. Bot. t. 1668.—F. verrucosus, Huds.—8. procerrima ; branches very long generally simple and
almost naked. Turn.—F. longissimus, Stachh.—y. aJbida ;

frond compressed mostly diehotomous. ramuli subulate. Turn.—F. aUndus, IIikU.— 5. genicidata ; frond distorted and bent

as if broken at the tubercles. Turn.
Rocky sea-shores, not (infrequent, especially in the south. Rare in

Scotland. Firth of Tav, Rev, J. Macvicar, Appin, Captain Carniic/iael,

and at Miltown Malbay, Ireland, Mr. Harvey.— More cartilaginous
than the preceding, and generally more Blender, and abundantly distin-
guished by the different mode of fructification.

3. G. compr&sa, (compressed Gigartina); frond cartilagi-

nous brittle between cylindrical ami compressed diehotomous,
branches subdistichous spreading las gradually attenuated to a
subulate point, capsules hemispherical Gracilaria n»njw*lsii,

Gtev. \i</. Brit* />. I -jo

—

SpharococcuscompressuS) Ag. tip, Ma.
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v. 1. p. 308.—#. lichenoides, Grev. Crypt. Fl. v. 6. t. 341. (not

Linn, and Turn.)

Sea-shore at Sidmouth, Mrs. Griffiths. ©. August.—No one has had

the good fortune to meet with this Alga except Mrs. Griffiths, to whom
I am indebted for very fine specimens. To me, its nearest affinity (ex-

clusive of the fructification) appears to be with G. pwpurascens. It is

nearly of the same colour and texture, but stouter and shrinking very

remarkably in drying. In colour and substance it is strikingly

different from the Fucas lichenoides of Linn, and the Hist. Fuc, to

which, on account of the similarity of the ramification, both Mrs.

Griffiths and Dr. Greville were disposed to refer it. The specimens

bear both the kinds of fructification of the Genus.

4. G. erecta, (small upright Gigartina); frond cylindrical

dichotomous erect, branches sub-simple, capsules globose, gran-

ules in terminal pod-like ramuli. Gracilaria erecta, Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 124. t. 14.

—

Sphcerococcus? erectus, Grev. Crypt. Fl.

t. 357.

Flat rocks and half-immersed in sand, on the coast of Devon as at

Torbay and Sidmouth, Mrs. Griffiths. TJ.. February, March.-—Another

of the many interesting discoveries of Mrs. Griffiths, who has long dis-

tinguished it by the appropriate name of " saffocata" growing, as it does

in a tufted manner, and more than half buried in the sand. It is slen-

der, erect, rigid, 2— 4 inches high, and bears, besides the true capsules,

lanceolate, pod-like receptacles, containing oblong scattered granules

imbedded in the circumference.

5. G. pistilldta, Lam our. (pestle-bearing Gigartina); frond

horny linear compressed vaguely dichotomous and beset with

numerous subulate distichous horizontal ramuli which bear the

capsules at or near their extremities.— Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 146.

—

Fucus pistillatus, Gmel.—F. Gigartinus, Linn— Turn. Syn.

Fuc. p. 280, Hist. Fuc. t. 28. E. Bot. t. 908.

Rocks on the coast of Cornwall, Dr. Wenman. Mount's Bay, Dr.

Macculloch. Padstow, Mm Hill. I have specimens from the same

coast, gathered by Mr. Sconce.—4—6 inches high, remarkably horny and

rigid, of an opaque bluish-purple colour. One of the most distinct and

rarest of the British Algae.

6. G. acicularis, Lamour. (sharp-pointed Gigartinci); frond car-

tilaginous cylindrical filiform irregularly dichotomous, branches

divaricated beset with often unilateral patent acuminated ramuli,

capsules sphaerical sessile scattered.— Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 147.

t. 16.

—

Sph&rococcus acicularis, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 322.

—

Fu-

cus acicularis, Wulf.— Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 126. E.Bot. t 2190.

Among the rejectamenta of the sea near Belfast, Mr. Templeton—
Rocks, Cornwall, Mr. Rashleigh. Several places in Devon, Mrs.

Griffiths. Plymouth, and rocks in Cawsand bay, R. Sconce, Esq. Sid-

mouth, Miss Cutler and Mrs. Griffiths. If. Fructification January.

—

2—4 inches in length, much spreading. Colour a deep reddish-purple.

Mrs. Griffiths has favoured me with capsuliferous specimens and others

with obscure, scattered granules in some of the ultimate ramuli ; which

are probably more evident in a recent state.
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7. G. Teedii, Lamour. (Teedes Gigartir.ci); frond subcartila-

ginous linear acuminated flat repeatedly pinnated with very-

narrow horizontal branches, the ultimate ramuli setaceous

(bearing the sphserical capsules). Sphceroccccits Teedii, Ag.

Sp. Alg. v. ]. p. 277. Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 356.—Bhodo>nenia

Teedii, Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 96.

—

Fucus Teedii, Loth, Cat. Bot. 3.

p. 138. t. 4. Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 208.

In the sea, Lupton and Elberry Coves and Tor Abbey rocks,

Torbay, Mrs. Griffiths.—Two to 4—5 inches long, very much branched,

with the branches often opposite ; not unfrequently the ramuli are se-

cund. The beautiful and numerous specimens that I have received from

Mrs. Griffiths are so copiously pinnated, that their appearance is very

different from the figure of Roth and Turner. Much of the difference

indeed may be occasioned by the former not being in fructification, in

which state Mrs. Griffiths has never found it. That lady justly

remarks that " this species is not in its place among the R/wdomenice,

and that it comes much nearer to the Gracilarke of Dr. Greville, espe-

cially G. acicularis" Indeed I possess some small specimens of G.

acicularis that can hardly be distinguished from a less ramified G.

Teedii.

8. G. GriffithsicE, Grev. {Mrs. Griffith's Gigartina); frond

cartilaginous cylindrical filiform dichotomous throughout and

fastigiate, fructification (?) oblong warts composed of monilifbrm

filaments surrounding the stem.— Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 149

—

Sphcerococcus GriffithsicE, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 316.

—

Polyidet

Griffithsice, Gaill.—Fucus GriffithsicE, Turn. Hist. Fuc. f. 37.

E. Bot. t. 1926.

Rocks in the sea, Torbay, and at Sidmouth, Mrs. Griffiths. Exmouth,

Miss Filmore and Rev. J. Jarvis. Balbriggan, near Dublin, Dr. Scott

©. Autumn, Winter.— One to four inches long, slender, considerably

resembling Polyidet rotundtu in miniature and having somewhat similar

warts or tubercles, which appear destined to contain the fructification.

9. G. plicdta, Lamour. {entangled Gigartina); frond horny

cylindrical filiform equal irregularly branched and bearing nu-

merous ramuli which an- obtuse and frequently secundj fructi-

fication oblong irregular wart- composed of obscurely articu-

lated filaments.

—

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 150.

—

Spfuerococcus plica-

tns, A</. Sp. Alg. r. 1. p. 313.

—

Fucus plicatus, Huds.— Turn.

Sun. Fur. t. 323, Hist. I'm-, t. I so. /•;. Bot. t. L089.

—

Scutari*

pfum ksppurokfesj Lyngb. Hjudropk, Dan. t. 14, (according i<»

Greville.)

Submarine rocks, very frequent V- •— A remarkably entangled, wiry

species, the branches varying much in length.

85. Ch6ndrus, Stackh. Chondrus.

Frond cartilaginous, dilating- upwards into tlat. nerveless,

dichotomonsly divided segments, or a purplish or livid colour.

Fructification ,• lubspbssrical capsules^ in the substance of the

frond (rarely supported on little stalks), containing a mass of

minute fire MtdS. Grev. Alg. lint. p. 126. t. [5.— Name from
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Xovdgog, cartilage; from the cartilaginous substance of the

frond.

1

.

C. mammillosus, Grev. (mammillated Chondrus) ; frond

elongato-cuneiform dichotomous channelled proliferous, capsules

sphserical on very short peduncles scattered over the disk of the

frond.— Grev. Alg. Brit. 1. 127.

—

Sph&rococcus mammiL, Ag. Sp.

Alg. v. 1. p. 260 Fucus mamm.il., Good, et Woodw.— Turn.

Syn. Fuc.p. 237, Hist. Fuc. £.218. E. Bot. t. 1054

—

F. poly-

morphus, var. Lamour.—F. echinatus, Stackh.—F. ceranoides,

i. and £. Lightf.

Common on submarine rocks. %, Winter.

2. C. crispus, Lyngb. (curled Chondrus) ; frond flat nerveless

dichotomous often curled the segments subcuneate, capsules

hemispherical occupying the disk on one side of the frond, and
producing a depression on the opposke side.— Grev. Alg. Brit,

p. 129. £. 15.— C. polymorphus, Lamour—Sph&rococcus crispus,

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 256.

—

Fucus crispus, Linn.— Turn.. Syn.

Fuc-p. 226, Hist. Fuc. t. 216, 217. E. Bot.t. 2285.—F. cera-

noides, Gmel.—Lightf.—F. stellatus and lacerus, Stackh.—F.

filiformis, Huds.—F. patens, Good, et Woodiv.

Rocky shores, abundant. If.. Spring.— Variable as is this species in

the length of its fronds, from 2 or 3 to 10 or 12 inches, in the degree of

ramification, and in the relative breadth of the segments, yet the expe-

rienced eye will not find it difficult to recognise it. Mr. Turner enu-

merates the following vars.— /3. virens ; frond submembranaceous,

branches dilated upwards, flattish, extreme segments long and acumin-

ated. Turn.— y. stellatus ; frond submembranaceous, branches dilated

upwards, divided at their apices into very numerous clustered short

laciniae. Turn.—S. cequalis ; frond cartilaginous, thick, all the branches

equal, linear, the extreme segments obtuse. Turn.—
%,
filiformis ; frond

cartilaginous, subcylindrical, branches nearly linear, apices long and

acuminated. Turn.— £. patens ; frond subcartilaginous, channelled on

one side, dichotomous, angles of the dichotomies patent. Turn.—*?. la-

cerus, frond cartilaginous compressed, apices very narrow, elongated,

branched. Turn.—3. Sarniensis ; frond between coriaceous and cartila-

ginous, branches slightly channelled on one side, dilated upwards,

apices rounded and emarginate. Turn.— i. planus ; frond subcoriaceous,

flat, wide, branches linear, apices obtuse. Turn.— x. geniculatus

;

frond cartilaginous, compressed, branches nearly linear, tubercles sub-

globose, black, frond bent, and often broken at the tubercles. Turn.—
Chondrus crispus has been extensively collected on the coasts of Ireland,

washed and bleached and employed for making blanc-mange, and for

other purposes in lieu of Isinglass. It was at one time sold by the pea-
' santry at 2s. per pound ; but now that it is found to be so common, its

value is much reduced.

3. C. membranifolius, Grev. (membranous-leaved Chondrus);

stipes cylindrical filiform branched the branches expanding into

subcuneate membranaceo-cartilaginous two-lobed or dichoto-

mous segments, capsules ovate shortly pedunculated arising from

the stipes.— Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 131.

—

Sphcerococcus membranif,
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Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1 . p. 240.

—

Fucus membranif., Good, et Woodw.
Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 25, Hist. Fuc. t. 74, (excl. var. £. roseus.)

E. Bot. t \965.—F.Jinibriatus, Huds.
Submarine rocks, on almost all our coasts. If.. Winter.— Of this

again Mr. Turner enumerates several varieties:—«• lacer; leaves dicho-

tomous, segments linear, apices obtuse. Turn.— y. steUahuj apices of
the leaves cleft into very numerous narrow segments. Turn.— I. Jim-
briatus ; leaves fringed at the margin. Turn.— s. latifolius ; leaves mem-
branaceous semi-orbicular, multifid in a palmate manner, segments short-

ish rounded at the apices. Turn.— £. roseus ,- stipes simple, expanded at

its apex into a single, oblong, simple leaf. Turn.— n. anguslissimut ; leaves

very narrow, nearly linear, irregularly divided, proliferous from the mar-
gin. Turn.

4. C. Brodceii, Grev. (Mr. Brodies Chondrus) ; stipes cy-

lindrical branched, the branches expanding- into oblong- mera-

branaceo-cartilag-inous simple or forked flat seg-ments, capsules

sphaerical sessile upon the apices of the segments.— Grev. Air/.

Brit. p. 133.

—

Splicerococcus Brodicei, Ag. Sp. Alg. p. 239.

—

Delesseria Brodicei, Lamour.—Fucus Brodicei, Turn. Hist.

Fuc. t. 72. E. Bot. t. I960.—/3. simplex; stipes short ex-

panding into an oblong- mostly simple or once forked rose-

coloured frond. Grev.—F. mcmbranifolius, var. £. roseus, Turn.
East coast of Scotland, on submarine rocks, frequent.— £. Coast of

Devon, Mrs. Griffiths.—On the var. /S. are frequently dark red vpots in

the disk of the frond, composed ofa dense mass of moniliform filaments,

which is deciduous, and leaves a scar behind.

36. Phyllophora. Grev. Phyllophora.

Frond cartilaginous or membranaceous, of a purple rose-red

colour, plane, proliferous from the disk, furnished with a more
or less imperfect or obscure midrib. Fructification;— 1. Cap-
sules containing a mass of minute roundish free seeds;—2.

Sort of simple granules, in little foliaceous processes. (In

two species, the nemathecia of Agardli, or a thickened mass of

jointed filarm nts, have been observed, but no granules*) Grey*

Alg. Brit. j). 135. t. 15.—Name <pv~/.}.o'., a leaf, and tpop-u to biar.

from the proliferous nature of the frond.

1. P. nibens, Grev. (red Phyllophora); stipes very abort,

expanding into a iinear-cuneate frond obscurely ribbed and re-

peatedly branched with proliferous shoots resembling the pri-

mary frond, capsules on the dish of the frond hemispherical Sea-

ttle very rugose. Grev. Ala. lint. p. !:;.">. t, 15.

—

Spharoc*
rubens, Ag, Sp, Alg, /-. [.p. 207,— Chondnu rybens^ Lyngb.—
Delesseria minus. Enamour Fucus ruin us, Linn.— Turn, Sytv,

Far. />. 216, Hist, Fuc, t. 12. E.Bott 1058.—F. proJgfo
Lit/litf.— /•'. CrupVS, //ads.

On tin- rockj COttStfl of England, frequent ; rare in Scotland, Und
chiefly found on the WOSt coast (Light/uut). Appin, Capt. Carmicharl.

Orkney, h'n. CCUmston, Among rejectamenta, ia the Firth of Forth,
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Dr. Greville. Belfast, Dr. Drummond. Miltown Malbay, Mr. Harvey.

If. . Winter,—Mr. Harvey's specimens of Phyllopkora rubens are some-
what peculiar, more than 8 inches in length, very narrow, much curled,

several times dichotomously divided, and in some the proliferous char-

acter is nearly obliterated by the primitive frond being much elongated

and branched ; no fructification, except nemathecia be considered such,

has been found upon them.

37. Sphcerococcus. Stackh. Sphsero coccus.

Frond cartilaginous, compressed, two-edged, linear, distich-

ously branched. Fructification ; mucronate capsules, containing

a mass of ovate, shortly pedicellate, red seeds. Grev. Alg. Brit,

p. 138. t. 15.—Name ; <r<p%ios&, a sphccre or globe, and -/.oxxoz,fruit,

from the globose fructifications.—Dr. Greville has confined the

Genus Sphcerococcus to the Fucus coronopifolius, Good, and
Woodw., and the F. crinitus, Gmel.

1. S. coronopifolius, Ag. (Swine s cress-leaved Sphcerococcus);

frond cartilaginous much branched in a distichous and alternate

manner compressed and two-edged below nearly flat upwards,
the branches acute at the apex, capsules sphserical mucronate on
little stalks fringing the smaller branches. Gr.—Ag. Sp. Alg.

v. 1. p. 291. Grev. Alg. Brit.p. 138. t. 15.— Gelidium coronopif,

Lamour.—Desmia Hcrnemanni, Lyngb.—Fucus coronopifolius.

Good, et Woodw.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 288, Hist. Fuc. t. 122.

E. Hot. t. 1478.

Submarine rocks, chiefly on the extreme southern coasts of England.
Isle of Bute, very rare, Dr. Greville. Near Belfast, Mr. Templeton
and Dr. Drummond. Bantry Bay, Miss Hidchins. Miltown Malbay, Mr.
Harvey. $ . Autumn.

38. Gelidium. Lamour. Gelidium.

Frond between cartilaginous and horny, compressed, linear,

more or less regularly pinnated. Fructification:— 1. capstiles

imbedded in the substance of the ramuli, containing a mass
of minute roundish seeds :—2. ternate or otherwise compound
granules, in the ramuli, on distinct individuals. Grev. Alg.

Brit.p. 139. t. 15.—Name; from the Latin gelu, frost, whence
also gelatine, applicable to some of the species when boiled or

macerated in warm water.

1. G. cartilagineum, Grev. (cartilaginous Gelidium); frond

horny nearly flat repeatedly pinnatifid writh horizontal mostly
alternate linear segments, the ultimate ones very short obtuse

and bearing the mucronated capsules at their apices.

—

Grev.

Alg. Brit. p. 140.— G. concatenatum, and G. versicolor, Lamour.—Sph&rococcus cartilagineus, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 286.

—

Fucus
cartilar/ineus, Linn.— Turn. Syn. Fuc.p). 284, Hist. Fuc. t. 224.

E. Bot. t. 1477.

Fresh-water Bay, in the Isle of Wight, Dr. Withering; probably waft-
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ed from other shores, y.

.

—This is remarkable for its varied colours in a

dried state.

2. G. corneum, Lamour. (horny Gelidium); frond between
cartilaginous and horny nearly flat distichously branched,

branches linear attenuated at each end pinnate and bipinnate,

pinnules mostly opposite patent obtuse bearing1within their apices

elliptical capsules.— Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 141. t. 15.

—

Sphccro-

coccus corneus, Ag. Sp.Alg. v. I. p. 279.

—

Fucus corneus, Huds.—
Turn. Syn. Fuc, p. 272, Hist. Fuc. t. 257. E. Bot, t. 1970.— 3.

jzlicinum; frond setaceous, pinnae horizontal widened very blunt.

Turn.—F. jilicinus, Huds.—F.nereidus, Light/.—y. pinnatum ;

frond narrow tripinnate, pinnae patent nearly linear bluntish.

Turn.—F.pinnatus, Huds.— d. uniforme ; all the pinna? patent at-

tenuated at the base obtuse at the points and scattered. Turn.—
£. capillaceum; frond narrow, pinnae clustered towards its sum-
mits nearly setaceous and somewhat erect. Turn.—£. deforme ;

frond twisted irregularly pinnated, pinnae divaricated oblong
very short undivided. Turn.— s. sesquipedale ; frond long be-

tween compressed and flat linear tripinnate, ramuli linear-oblong

short obtuse. Turn.—%. confertum ; frond compressed repeat-

edly pinnated, ramuli long very thin clustered irregularly divided.

Turn.—X. attenuation ; frond compressed in the lower part sim-

ply pinnated, in the upper tripinnate, ramuli extremely short

somewhat acute, others obtuse. Turn—/&. pulchellum ; frond
capillary compressed tripinnate, pinnae between linear and cla-

vate obtuse. Turn.— v. claviferum ; frond cylindrical capillary

irregularly divided, ramuli obovate edged with minute scattered

teeth. Turn.—£. abnorme; frond compressed irregularly branch-

ed naked in its lower part towards the middle generally bear-

ing a iaw simple scattered pinnae, and near the apices clusters

of short deflexed ramuli. Turn.— -. latifolium; frond broad
nearly flat, pinnae linear-lanceolate mostly simple set with nu-

merous short setaceous pinnuhe. G'rcr.—o.acuhalinn; frondcom-
pressed very thin pinnated very irregularly divided and set

with minute divaricate subulate ramuli crowded towards the

Bummil of the frond. Grev,— <f, clavatutn; frond capillary l>e-

tween cartilaginous and membranaceous decumbent creeping.

ramuli in the form of inversely lanceolate or ovate leaves much
attenuated at their insertion. Grev* I. c.—Sphcerococcus corne-

us, var, (inmi us. Ag, Sp. Al</. r. '
. />. 284.— Getidium clavaium

<iii<l (i. iutfictttum. Lamour,— Choiuiria pusillo\ Hook. II. Scot,

P. II. /,. 106. Grev. Crypt. /•'/. /. 79.

—

Fucus pusillus, Stackh,

— Turn, Hist. Fuc, t. 108.

—

F,caspitosust Stackk r. crinaie;

frond setaceous subcylindrioal somewhat dichotomonsly branch-

ed sometimes trichotomoui a1 the top and bearing ;i few ellip-

tical oblong ramuli attenuated at their insertion. dnr. I. r.—
Sphavrococcus < meust

var, crinalis, Ag, Sp, Alg. v, I. p, 286 .

Fucu* tri/iu/ts. Turn* Ilist. I'm./. 199]
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Abundant upon the rocky coasts, every where, together with many

of the varieties.— ?. Exmouth, Sir T. Frankland.—v. Peakhead, near

Sidmouth, Dr. Gremlle.—p. and v. Bantry Bay, Miss Hutchins.—l. Corn-

wall, Mrs. Griffiths.—*. Cornwall and Devon, Mrs. Griffiths.—z-

Mount's Bay, Cornwall, Mrs. Griffiths.— <r. Devon and Cornwall, Mr.

Stackhouse. Sussex, Mr. Borrer. Firth of Forth, Dr. Bichardson

Appin, abundant, Capl. Carmichael.—r. Norfolk, Mr. Turner. Sid-

mouth, Mrs. Griffiths. Near Ilfracombe, Mr. Hare. Cornwall, Mr.

Bashleigh. Brighton, Mr. Borrer. Belfast, Mr. Templeton. V- • Sum-

mer.—This is perhaps the most variable of all our submersed Algae, and

few who have been accustomed to observe the plant on its native rocks

at different seasons and in different localities, will hesitate in agreeing

with Agardh, that the Fucus pusillus of Stackli., and F. crinalis of

Turner,°should be united with it. I have here adopted the British varie-

ties of this plant, enumerated by Mr. Turner, and have added others

from Dr. Greville.

39. Grateloupia. Ag. Grateloupia.

Frond cartilagineo-membranaceous, plane, somewhat pin-

nated with branchlets or fringed with foliaceous processes.

Fructification ; minute aggregated tubercles furnished with a

pore, and containing a mass of free elliptical or roundish seeds.

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 151./. 16 Named in compliment to Dr.

Grateloup, a French Algologist.

1. G.filicina, Ag. {Fern-like Grateloupia) ; frond linear at-

tenuated simple or divided irregularly pinnated with ramuli at-

tenuated at each extremity. Grev. Sp. Alg. Brit. p. 151. t. 16.

Delesseria filicina, Lamour.—Fucus filicinus, Wulf.— Turn.

Hist. Fuc. t. 150.

On rocks and marine substances, Sidmouth and Ilfracombe, Miss

Cutler. If..? Fructification. Autumn.—I have not had the good fortune

to obtain British specimens of this rare plant, and I have only seen a

solitary barren one in the possession of Mr. Harvey. Those in my
Herbarium from the Mediterranean, gathered by Mr. Swainson, are of

an olive-green colour, copiously once or twice pinnated and of a very

lubricous^ texture so as to adhere firmly to paper when dry, well

agreeing indeed with the figure and description of Mr. Turner, rather

than with the Devonshire specimens, which are smaller, of a purplish

red, and adhere but slightly to paper.

40. Chetospora. Ag. Chaetospora.

Frond subgelatinous, filiform, branched, rose-coloured, ulti-

mate ramuli setaceous, swelling into lanceolate receptacles, com-

posed of naked branched filaments radiating from an axis, in the

centre of which is situated the obscure// uctification (minute

seeds or capsules). Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 153. t. 16—Name ;
%a,r?j,

a bristle, and o-mgot, a sporide or seed; in allusion to the fructifi-

cation- as connected with filaments.

1. C. Wigghii, Ag. (Mr. Wiggs Chaetospora)— Ag. Sp.

Alg. p. 146. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 153. t. \§.—Fucus Wigghii,
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Turn, in Linn. Trans, v 6. p. 135. t. 10. Syn. Fuc. p. 362,
Hist. Fuc. t. 102. E. Bot. t. 1165.

Only, I believe, seen among rejectamenta upon our shores and very

rare. Yarmouth, Mr. IVigg. Brighton, Mr. Sorrer. Folkstone, Miss
Everett. Sidmouth, Mrs. Griffiths. Bantry, Ireland, Miss Hutehins.

©. Summer.—A highly beautiful and curious plant, with the habit and
much of the structure of Mesogluia, with which Miss Hutehins thought
it ought to be arranged.

41. Ptilota. Ag. Ptilota.

Frond compressed or flat, pectinato-pinnate, of a red colour,

between membranaceous and cartilaginous. Fructification

minute, aggregated : the capsules surrounded by an involucre.

Grev. Alg. Brit.j)- 154. t. 16.—Name; ttiXuto;, pinnated ; from
the extremely beautifully pinnated appearance of the richly

coloured fronds.

1. P. phtmdsa, Ag. (feathered Ptilota) ; frond compressed
cartilaginous much and irregularly branched, the branches re-

peatedly pectinato-pinnated, ramuli opposite bearing the fructi-

fication at their apices.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 385. Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 155. t. 16.

—

Plocamium plumosum, Lamour.—Fucus\
plumosus, Linn.— Turn. Syn. Fuc. p. 296, Hist. Fuc. t. 60.

E. Bot. t. 1308.—1@. capillaris ; frond very narrow, the seg-

ments nearly cylindrical jointed. Turn. I. c.f.g—h.

Rocky sea-shcres, frequent.

—

p>. Not unfrequent on the perpendicular

faces of rocks. If. . Summer and Autumn.—A jointed appearance is

visible in the young and tender parts of this plant, especially in an early

state.

Tribe X. Gastrocarpe^e.

Plants all marine, with a scutate root, qfapinkj red. ofpur-

plish-red odour, most of them not changing much on exposure to

the atmosphere, of a carnose, geloMnoso-cartilaginous or gelatinosch

membranaceous substance; t/<< structure consisting of a cellular

external coat or membrane, and a pellucid gelatinous internal

mass, mostly traversed by colourless Jointed filaments arisingfrom
the outer membrane. Frond cylindrical, compressed or flat, con-

tinuous, destitute of midrib or veins. Fructification; roundish

clusb rs or globules of red seals, imbedded in the internal gelatinous

substance of the frond, and often unaccompanied by any external

pore* Grip*

42. [rid i \. Hon/, [ridam.

Frond flat, expanded] oarnoes or gelatinoeo-cartilaginous,

more or lest of a piirpliah-red colour. Fructification; globules

ofroundish seeds, imbedded between the two coati of toe frond.

Orev, Mij. Brit p. l.')7. /. 17.— Named from the iridescent hues

displayed by many of the species whan recent.
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1. I. edulis, Bory, (esculent Iridcea); frond subcartilaginous
simple obovate or cuneiform rounded at the apex attenuated at

the base into a short stipes.— Grev. Alg. Brit, p. 158. t. 17.

—

Halymenia edidis, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 202.

—

Dehsseria edulis,

Lamour.— Ulva edulis, Be Cand.—Fucus cdidis, Stackh.— Turn.
Syn. Fuc. p. 180, Hist. Fuc. L 114. E. Bot. 1. 1307. Hook, in
Fl. Lond. N. Series, cum Ic.

Abundant on the rocky shores. $ . October.
(Irid&a reniformis ofBory and Dr. Greville, will be found under Rho-

domenia in this volume.)

43. Halymenia. Ag. Halymenia.

Frond nearly flat or cylindrical, gelatinoso-membranaceous,
of a pinky-red colour, more or less dichotomous, the segments
often laciniated. Fructification ; punctiform globules of seeds, im-
bedded in the central substance of the frond. Grev. Alg. Brit,

p. 161. t. 17.—Name «>?, ci\ig, the sea, and vftw, a membrane,—
sea-membrane.

1. H. liguldta, Ag. (strap-shaped Halymenia'); frond gela-

tinoso-membranaceous almost plane irregularly dichotomous, the

axils rounded, the segments ligulate attenuated towards the

apex and often proliferous at the margin. Grev.—Ag. Sp.
Alg. v. 1. p. 210 (and H. elongata of the same author). Grev.

Alg. Brit. p. 162. t. 17.— Ulva ligulata, Woodw.—E. Bot. t. 429.
— Ulva rubra, Huds.

Rocks and stones, chiefly on the southern coasts. Norfolk and Suf-

folk, and Anglesea. 0. Summer.

2. H.furcelldta, Ag. (forked Halymenia); frond gelatinoso-

membranaceous cylindrical repeatedly and uniformly dichoto-

mous the segments obtuse, not unfrequently proliferous.

—

Ag.
Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 212. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 163.— Ulva furcellata,
Turn, in Schrad. Journ. v. 2.J9.301. E. Bot. t. 1881.

—

Dumon-
tia triquetra, Lamour.

Rocks in the sea, chiefly on the southern and eastern shores of Eng-
land. Bantry Bay, Miss Hutchins.

44. Dumontia. Lamour. Dumontia.

Frond cylindrical, simple or branched, membranaceous,

tubular, gelatinous within, of a red or purplish-red colour.

Fructification ; globides of seeds, attached to the inner surface

of the membrane of the frond. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 164. t. 17.

—

Named in honour of M. Dumont, a contributor to the Diction-

naire a"Hist. Naturelle.

1. jy.Jiliformis, Grev. (filiform Dumontia); frond gelatin oso-

membranaceous cylindrical attenuated at each extremity, pin-

nated with branches which are long scattered or subfastigiate

simple and attenuated at their base.

—

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 165.

t. 17.

—

Dumontia incrassata, Lamour.—Halymenia filiformis,
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Ag. Sp. Alg. v. \. p. 214.— Gastridium filiforme, Lyngb.— Viva

purpurascens, E. Bot. t. 641.— Ulva incrassata, U. sponyi-

formis, and U.JUiformis, Ft. Dan.—;3. crispata ; frond com-

pressed waved curled and twisted, of a brownish-purple colour.

Grev. I. c.—Holymenia purpurascens, var. crispata, Grev. Crypt.

Fl. t. 240.

On rocks and stones in the sea, frequent.— /3. Firth of Forth, Dr.

Greville. Firth of Clyde, at Helensburgh. 0. Summer.

45. Catenella. Grev. Catenella.

Fronds filiform, somewhat compressed, creeping, throwing

up numerous branches, contracted, as if jointed, in a moniliform

manner, composed interiorly of branched filaments radiating from

the centre. .Fructification unknown. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 167.

t.\7.—Name; catenella, a little chain, which its fronds resem-

ble.— In deference to Dr. Greville, I adopt this Genus ; but its

fructification is wholly unknown. Mr. Harvey, too, observes

in a letter to me, " I confess I would rather leave this plant in

Chondria (Gastridium, Grev.) until the fructification be dis-

covered, as it perfectly agrees with the other species in habit,

and, unless I greatly err, in structure also. When at the coast

I took some pains, struck with the similarity in habit between

the Gastridia and C. Opuntia, to dissect, as minutely as I was

able, the fronds of G. articulation, as being the species most near-

ly allied (externally) to the plant in cpiestion ; and the result

was a conviction on my part that the structure was precisely

similar. I found the pseudo-joints full of very lax gelatine, in

which articulated filaments appeared to be loosely floating, fixed

only to the periphery, though I presume, originating in a central

point ; but my instruments were not sufficiently delicate to dis-

sect them without laceration ; neither has Dr. Greville been able

to do so with C. Opuntia. The filaments themselves are colour-

less, arachnoid, much branched in a dichotomous manner."

I. C. Opuntia, Grev. (Opuntia-like Catenella).— Grev, Alg.

Brit. />. Ki6. t. 17.

—

Chondria Opuntia. Book. Scot, P. II.

p. 106.— Halymenia Opuntia, Ag. Sp. Alg. r. 1. j). 217.

—

Gigdrtina Opuntia and pilosa, Lamour Rivularia Opuntia,

H. Hot. t. 1868.-— Chordaria opuntia. Spring.— Lomentaria
Opuntia. (iaill.— FuCUt Opuntia. Ootid, and Woodw.— Turn.

Si/n. Fur. j,. 307, Hist. FUC. t. 107.

—

F. cispitosus. Star/di.—
F, repens, lAghtf.— I Ira articulataj C. Buds.

Frequent on the rock} ihorea of Great Britain, y.

.

— From half an
inch to an inch or more in length, densely matted, remarkably catenu-

luted with the coii.-tru ti<>n-.

Tribe XI. Ulv \<
i

I 'hints found in tin 000, in f'r, sli -watt r OT OH da nip CTOU ml'. Sr..

<7 an herbaceous green orjSne purple colour^ efa thin tender stem*
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branaceous substance and reticulated structure, rarely gelatinous.

Frond with a very minutely scutate root, expanded, or tubular and
continuous. Fructification, roundish and mostly quaternate gra-

nules or minute sporular grains, imbedded in the delicate mem-
brane of the frond.

46. Porphyra. Ag. Porphyra, or Purple-Laver.

Frond plane, exceedingly thin and of a purple colour. Fruc-

tification ;— 1. scattered sori of oval seeds; —2. roundish gra-

nules, mostly arranged in a quaternate manner, and covering the

whole frond. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 168. t.'\§.—Name; no^v^s,

purple ; in allusion to the colour of the fronds;—a beautiful

Genus, distinguished by the delicacy and colour and glossy hue

of the frond ; the species of which I fear are too closely allied.

1. P. lacinidta, Ag. (laciniated purple-Laver); fronds aggre-

gated deeply cleft the segments dilated, variously cut and

waved. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 168.

—

Alga laciniata, Lightf. Scot.

p. 974. t. 33. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 104

—

Ulva umbilicalis,

E. Bot. t. 2296.
In the sea, on rocks, stones, Algae and wood, abundant. 0. Spring to

Autumn.—This, under the name of Laver, is much eaten in many places,

especially the south of England, pickled with salt and preserved in jars,

and, when brought to table, served up with lemon juice. According to

Lightfoot, the inhabitants of the western isles gather it in the month of

March, and after pounding and macerating it with a little water, eat it with

pepper, vinegar, and butter. Others stew it with leeks and onions.

—

Dr. Greville describes the fructification, as— 1. roundish granules ar-

ranged in fours and covering the whole frond in which they are imbed-

ded; and 2. sori of smaller ovate grajiules scattered without order

chiefly towards the margin of the frond.

2. P. vidgdris, Ag. {common purple-Laver); frond ovato-lan-

ceolate, the margins more or less waved. Grev. Alg. Brit,

p. 169.— Ulva purpurea, Roth, Cat. Bot. v. 1. t. 6. Ag. Sp.

Alg. p. 191.— Ulva umbilicalis, Lightf.

In the same situations as the preceding, from which I should fear it is

not really different. 0. Spring to Autumn.—A foot or more long. Dr.

Greville saw a specimen which measured 3 feet. The same author

observes that the quaternate granules are smaller here than in the pre-

ceding species.

3. P.? minidta, Ag. (scarlet purple-Laver); frond solitary

plane oblong gelatinous red-rose colour.

—

Ag. Syst. p. 191.

Carm.MSS Ulva miniata, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 29. t. 6.

In the sea: coast of Appin, Capt. Carmichael—" My only authority

for claiming this plant as a native of these shores, was a fragment found

floating in the sea. It was three inches in diameter, plane, curled on the

margin, of a bright sanguineous colour, extremely gelatinous and filled

with close-set roundish sporidia. When laid on paper to dry, it dis-

solved into a reddish sanies, being probably in a state of putrescence,

and nothing remained but a mere stain. From its texture and fructifi-

cation, it evidently does not belong to this genus." Carm. MSS.
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4. P. linearis, Grev. (narrow purple-Later) ; frond linear or

linear-lanceolate acute, the margin nearly flat. Grev. Alg. Brit.

p. 170. t. 18.— Ulva purpurea, var. elongata, Lyngb. Hydroph.

Dan. p. 20.

Rocks beneath Peakhead, near Sidmouth, within high-water mark,

Greville. At Dunmore, near Waterford, Miss Anne Taylor. ©. April

and May.—3—5 inches high, supported on a very short stipes. Fructifi-

cation, oval granules not 'arranged in a quaternate manner, but partly

scattered and partly in lines.

47. Ulva. Linn, (part of). Ulva, or Green-Laver.

Frond membranaceous, of a green colour, plane (in some cases

saccate, and inflated in the young state). Fructification ; minute

granules, mostly arranged in fours. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 171.

t. 18.—Name; according to Theis, from Ul, water, in Celtic;

applied to some aquatic plant.

* Marine species.

1. U. latissima, Linn. Suec. (broad green-Laver) ; frond plane

widely oblong or roundish waved of a full green colour and

very tender substance. Grev—Linn. Fl. Suec. (not Sp. PL).

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 607. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 171— U. Lac-

tuca, E. Bot. t. 1551.— U. Lactuca, var. latissima, Light/.

Scot.

Abundant, on rocks, stones, &c. in the sea. ©. Summer and Autumn.
—" Most authors consider this as a larger state only of the following.

Both are, I believe, indiscriminately eaten under the name of green-La-

ver, or Oyster-green, being served at table with lemon-juice, in the same

waves the jnople-Laver. This diet is esteemed good,as almost all esculent

vegetables are, for scrophulous habits. Lightfbot says that the inland-

ers ascribe to it an anodyne virtue, and bind it about the forehead ami

temples to assuage headache in fevers, and to procure Bleep.

2. U. Lactuca, Linn. (Lettuce grcen-Laver) ; frond at first

obovate Baccate inflated at length cleft down to the base, the

segments plane unequal laciniated semitransparent. Grev,—
Ag. Sp. Alg. r. 1. p. 409. (,',rr. Crypt. Fl. t. 313.

In the sea, on rocks and \ arious marine substances. © . May and June.

3. U. Linxa, Linn, (ribband green-Laver); frond linear-lan-

ceolate attenuated at each extremity waved at the margin com-

posed of two closely applied membranes. Grev.— Ag.Sp, Alg*

V. 1. p. 413.— Soli ilia IJiizn. Ag. Syst.

Rocks and stones in the sea. 0. Summer.—The frond is pecul

Dr. Greville says, in being composed of ;i double membrane, bo closers

applied, indeed, as t<> appear but one. Hence Agardfa srrangea it with

StSenia in hit Systems Algarum. "This plant deligfati to gro* in

those gravelly ipoti where the fresh water oozes up during the ebb-tide.

In such situations, it ia m>t uncommon to find specimens I feel in length

with a diameter not e» ending two incbi " ( 'arm.
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** Fresh-ivater species.

4. U. bullosa, Roth, (blistered green-Laver); frond obovate sac-

cate gelatinous at length irregularly expanded floating waved and

bullate. Grev. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. \.p. 414. E. Bot. t. 2320.— Ulva

Lacticca, /3. Huds.—Lightf.

Stagnant pools and ditches of fresh water. 0. Spring and Summer.
—Much resembling U. Lactuca, but smaller, subgelatinous, lubricous,

firmly adhering to paper, and excessively tender. Lightfoot observes

that it has the appearance of being in a state of fermentation : and I

have, myself, in the Flora Scotica, hazarded an opinion that its differ-

ences from the species just-mentioned may arise from the different

places of growth. It is very soft and lubricous. In its texture it seems

to unite Tetraspora with Ulva.

* Terrestrial species or growing on walls and rocks.

5. U. crispa, Lightf. (crisped green-Laver); fronds densely-

crowded inflated plaited and wrinkled with rounded lobes

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. p. 116. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 175.— Ulva terrestris,

Both.— Ulva Lactuca, y. Huds.—Dill. Muse. t. 9.f. 6.

Shady walls, on thatched roofs, at the foot of walls, rocks, houses,

&c., not unfrequent. 0. Winter and Spring.

6. U. furfurdcea, Horn, (furfuraceous green-Laver); fronds

very minute roundish-ovate distinct suberect, forming a thin

crowded stratum. Grev—Fl. Dan. t. 1 489. Lyngb. Hydroph.

Dan. p. 32. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 417. Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 265.

Alg. Brit. p. 176.*. 18.

On the tops of a few of the large boulders near the high-water line, and

on a rock by the side of one of the lakes of Lismore, at Jill seasons*

Capt. Carmichael. On the walls of King's College, Cambridge, Rev.

M. J. Berkeley.—" Fronds closely tufted, forming a vivid green stratum,

a yard or more in extent, 2—3 lines in length, erect, obovate, truncated

and usually eroded at the top, tapering at the base into a longish claw,

margin inflected, substance firm and void of lubricity. Sjioridia in

fours. It does not adhere to paper," Carm. MSS.

7. U ? calophylla, Spreng. (delicate green-Laver); fronds caes-

pitose from a capillary base dilated into a membrane marked

Avith 4— 12 longitudinal lines, granules biseriate in each stria.

Carm.— Grev. Crypt. Fl. Synop. p. 42. Alg. Brit. p. 176.—
Bangia calophylla, Carm. in Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 220.

On a stone, within 50 yards of the Manse door, Lismore; October;

Captain Carmichael. On old decayed pieces of railing attached to a

cot-house in the Greenses, Berwick, Dr. Johnston.—-" This very rare and

beautiful Alga grows in considerable tufts of a vivid green colour, hav-

ing the effect of a continued fleece covering the whole surface of the

stone. Filaments about a line in length, form a capillary base, dilated

into a lanceolate foliaceous membrane, generally flat, but sometimes

remarkably twisted and marked with from 4 to 12 longitudinal stripes

each stripe consisting of a double series of globular granules." Carm.

MSS.—Although arranged by Captain Carmichael among the Bangw,
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it is but justice to his memory to state that he remarked in a note that

this plant and Bangui vclutina of Lyngbye were more nearly allied to the

U/vce, than to the gelatinous Bangicc of the 2d Division.

48. Tetraspora. Link. Tetraspora.

Frond tubular or- inflated, gelatinous. Fructification; minute

granules, loosely arranged in fours. Ag.—Name; nr^x.four,

and o-irogx] the seed; from the quaternary arrangement.

1. T. lubrica, Ag. (lubricous Tetraspora); frond quite simple

tubular subgelatinous waved and sinuated. Ag. Syst. Altj.

p. 188.— Ulca lubrica, Both.—Ag. Sp.Alg. v. Up. 415

—

Gastri-

dium lubricum, Lyngb.
In gently running fresh-water. Hellesdon, Norfolk. Appin, Captain

Carmichael.— This forms irregular masses of considerable extent, and

is exceedingly lubricous.

2. T. gclati/wsa, Desv. (gelatinous Tetraspora); frond vesicu-

lar ovate clavate very gelatinous. Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 138.— Ulva

gelatinosa, Vauch. Con)', p. 244.

Fresh-water stream, Mucruss, Killarney, Mr. Harvey.—Ofthia I have

seen no recent specimens. It is described as resembling Frog's spawn,

but of a green colour, with sporules arranged in fours.

49. Enteromorpha. Link. Enteromorpha.

Frond tubular, hollow, membranaceous, of a green colour

and reticulated structure. Fructification; three or four round-

ish granules, aggregated in the reticulations. Grev. Alg. Brit,

p. \78.t. 18.—Name; wrsgov, tin- entrail, and /aogpfj, a. form or

appearance i from the tubular and often more or less inflated

fronds.

1. E, Cornucopia, Carm. (Cornucopia-like Enteromorpha);

gregarious -mall, fronds tubular at the base, dilated opwards

plaited laciniated and torn at the margin. Carm. MSS*- \

tosiphon intestinalis, y. Cornucopia!, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan.p, t>7.

Ay. Syst. Alg. />. 185.

On Corallines, &c, in rocky poo!-, frequent. C(/j>t<ii>i Carmichael. ©.
Spring, Summer.— " Fronds gregarious, about an inch long, funnel-

shaped, from a Bhort tubular base, expanding into a plaited laciniated

membrane, torn and j;iL.
r L'<d at the extremity . Granules in fours, all over

the frond. Colour dark-green below, pale above."—"Without pushing the

system of varieties to an extravagant length, this plant cannot In- con-

sidered as a \;ui(t\ of /•-'. intestinal** ; the characters of the definition

mark it as abundantly distinct, and to these characters it is universally

ant. 1 look upon it, indeed, as a much more- distinct species than

specimens of which occur now ami then ?erj difficult to

unguished from /•.'. intestinaHt.*
1

2. E. intestindiis, Link, (intestinal Enteromorpha)} fronds

elongated broadly linear inflated and sinuated simple (often
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floating). Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 179.

—

Solenia intestinalis, and

S. Bertolo?ii, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 185

—

Ulva intestinalis, Linn.

Ag m Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 418.— Scytosiphon intest., Lyngb.

/3. crispa ; frond compressed, the margin crisped and curled.

Grev.—Solenia intestin., var. crispa, Ag.—Dill. Muse. t. 9./. 7.

On the sea-shore and in ditches and pools, both of salt and fresh

water, frequent. . Spring, Summer.—" Fronds closely aggregated,

swelling from a slender, filiform base to several lines in diameter round-

ed, inflated, and puckered in various ways, a foot or more in length, of

a membranous structure, and pale-green colour. The var. crispa gene-

rally grows solitary, attaining the length of 5— 6 feet, and upwards of 2

inches in diameter. It decays gradually from the extremity downward,

and on the edge of the decayed part, the granules are easily discer-

nible, very minute, and with little or no interval between them." Carm.

3. E. compressa, Grev. (compressed Enteromorpha) ; frond

tubular linear or filiform simple or branched subcompressed the

branches elongated attenuated at the base.— Grev. Alg. Brit.

p. 180. t. 18 Solenia compressa, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 186.

JJlva compressa, Linn.—Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1

—

(3. prolifera ;

frond somewhat inflated throwing out capillary branches

on all sides. Grev.— Lha prolifera, Fl. Dan. t. 762./. 1.

—

Scytosiphon compressus, var. crispatus, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan.

p. 6.

On various substances in the sea, abundant. 0. Spring—Autumn.
« Fronds gregarious or tufted, from 6 inches to 3 feet or more in

length, and from half a line to two inches in diameter, compressed or

collapsed and wrinkled, almost naked, or sending off innumerable long

slender simple branches chiefly from the margin. I am much inclined

to the opinion expressed in the Flora Scotica of Dr. Hooker, that S.

intestinalis is merely one of the numerous forms which this very variable

species assumes, and which run so insensibly into each other, that any

attempt to arrange them into varieties would prove equally difficult and

useless." Carm. MSS.

4. E. Linkidna, Grev. (Link's Enteromorphd) ; frond cylin-

drical tubular filiform reticulated pellucid of a very pale

green colour membranaceous (rigid when dry) much branched,

branches attenuated. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 182.

In the sea ; on the coast of Appin, Captain Carmichael. © . Summer.

—The specimens of this in Captain CarmichaePs Herbarium do not

appear to me to differ from a not unfrequent state of E. compressa, ex-

cept in being a little more rigid than is usual with that species.

5. E. erecta, (erect Enteromorpha); fronds latticed filiform

tender, the branches and branchlets attenuated erect free. Carm.

MSS.—Scytosiphon erectus, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 63.

t. 15.

—

Solenia clathrata, var. confervoidea, Ag. Syst. Alg.

p t 187.

—

Enteromorpha clathrata, (3., Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 181.

In the sea, on stones about half-tide level. Appin, rare, Captain Car-

michael. Firth of Forth and Isle of Bute. Br. Greville. . Spring.

—" Fronds closely gregarious, 3—4 inches long, cylindrical, about the
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thickness of a bristle, latticed, green and remarkably tenacious, branches

scattered, long, erect, attenuated, transversely striated at the point, and
perfectly free and disentangled." Carm. MSS.

6. E. clathrata, Grev. {latticed Enteromorpka); frond latticed

filiform irregularly branched and interwoven, the branchlets

divergent or recurved. Carm.— *S'. clathrata, «. Grev. Alg. Brit.

t. 181.

—

Solenia clathrata, Ag. Syst.— Ulva clathrata, Ag.

Syn.— Conferva clathrata, Roth.—Scytosiphon paradoxus, Fl.

Dan. t. 1595./. 2.— Conferva paradoxa, Dilltv. Brit. Conferv.

Synop. p. 70. L F. E. Bot. t. 2328.

Sea-shores, Bangor, Brighton ; Devonshire, Mrs. Griffiths. Spread-

ing over the sand, Appin, Capt. Carmichael. ©. Spring—Autumn.

—

" Fronds several inches long, about the thickness of a bristle, smooth,

cylindrical, very much branched and interwoven into a thin inextricable

fleece, sometimes of great extent, branches exceedingly unequal, patent

or recurved. Substance membranous, latticed, of a green colour.

Agardh has made E. erecta a variety of this species. This is an easy

way of getting over the ground, to be sure, to huddle plants together as

mere varieties of each other; but the characteristics which distinguish

these Alga?, are too decided to admit of their approximation ; the one being

erect, with long, equal, loose and disentangled branches, the other pros-

trate, with branches of all lengths interwoven into a matted web. If

this difference of habit do not constitute a difference of species, where

are we to look for such ?" Carm* MSS.

7. E. ramidosa, (branchleited Enteromorpka) ; frond latticed

compressed twisted divaricatedly, very much branched and in-

terwoven, every where covered with spinulose branchlets.

Carm.— Ulva ramulosa, E. Bot. p. 2137.

—

Solenia irhi/iata,

Car),i. MSS.—Enteromorpha clathrata, y. uncinata, Grev. Alg.

Brit. t.\S\.

In the sea. Bantry Bay, Miss IhUchins. Plymouth, Mr. Sconce.

Spreading over sand, Appin, rare. Capt. Carmichael. ©. Spring.

—

" Fronds 5—G inches to 1 and 2 feet long, $ a line in diameter, com-

pressed, curled and twisted, much and repeatedly branched and inter-

woven into a (more or less) thick and inextricable mat, and beset on

all sides with short Bpine-like branchlets, or rather apiculi, which render

it harsh to the touch, Substance membranous, green. This species

can be distinguished at once Brora E. clathrata, with which alone there

is any risk of its being confounded, by mere handling, the one feeling

harsh and rough to the touch, the other soft and silky." Carm. MSS.
— Notwithstanding the great Btress my late valued friend, Capt Car-

michael, lias laid upon the distinguishing characters of this and the two

preceding species, other able Botanists think differently of their im-

portance] and 1 must confess, that there are intermediate

these plants, which would rather lead me to coincide with Dr. GreviHe

and to unite them. In the ramification tiny are extremely variable, in

the clathrate or latticed structure of the frond [by which they are dis-

tinguished from all others <>f the geQUS) very uniform and Constant

s. I-;..- percurta, (Cbf^ferm-Jft Bnteromorpha); frond very

ilender capillary oompreeaed marked with gporioua reticalaUous

and a central longitudinal line. Carm. M s s '• Soi < m)i
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cum Ic.—Solenia percursa, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 187.

—

Scytosi-

phon compressus, y. co?ifervoideus, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 65.

t. 15. /. B. 4—6.
On the oozy sea-shore, above the half-tide level, and giving it a green-

ish hue to an indefinite extent. Appin, common. Carm. 0. Spring and

Summer.—This appears to me to be a very dubious species of En-

teromorpha.

50. Bangia. Lyngb. Bangia.

Frond flat, capillary, membranaceous, of a green, reddish or

purple colour. Fructification ; granules arranged more or less

in a transverse manner. Grev. Alg. Brit, p. 177.—Named in

honour of Hoffman Bang, a Danish Naturalist and Author of a

work entitled " Be usu Confervarum in CEconomia Natural'

—The proper place of this Genus is very doubtful. Most Bo-
tanists arrange it with the Confervoidece, whence Dr. Greville

has removed it and brought it near to Ulva, on account of its

plane (though very narrow and filamentous) fronds. Mr. Har-
vey would rather follow Agardh, referring it to an Appendix
of the Oscillatoriece, or to a family immediately after them.

1. B. fusco-purpurea, Lyngb. (brownish-purple Bangia);
elongated simple, filaments purple or brownish -purple, often

subtorulose straightish, granules about 5 in each fascia. Lyngb.

Hydroph. Dan. p. 83. t. 24. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 177

—

x. fus-

cescens. Conferva fusco-purpurea, Dillw. Conf. t. 92. E. Bot.

t. 2055.

—

(3. purpurea. Bangia atro-purpurea, Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 76.— Conferva atro-purpurea, Both, Cat. Bot. v. 3. p. 208. t. 6.

Dillw. Conf. t. 103. E. Bot t. 2085.
On rocks and wood in the sea, about high-water-mark:— «• Dunraven

Castle, S. Wales, Mr. Young.—£. Chiefly in the south of England and
Ireland. Meadfoot, Devon, Mrs. Griffiths. Within the Citadel, Ply-

mouth, Mr. Sconce. Firth of Forth, Dr. Greville. 0. Spring, Sum-
mer.—One to 3 or 4 inches in length. The var. /J., of a rich and deep

purple colour, is by far the most common with us.

2. B. cilidris, (fringed Bangia); filaments gregarious very-

minute simple straight compressed purple, granules binate glo-

bose. Carm. 3ISS. cum Ic.

On the old leaves of Zostera marina, Appin, Cajriain Carmichael.

0. Spring.— This, the minutest of all the Bangice, "grows on the

edges of the leaves in the form of a delicate pink-coloured fringe. Fila-

ments half a line in length, gelatinous, straight, compressed, rather toru-

lose. Granules large, globular, arranged in pairs." Carm.—The granules

are occasionally in a single series, when the filaments are only half their

usual breadth and the plant becomes a Spliceroplcea of Agardh {Harvey).

3. B. Lamindria?, Lyngb. (Laminaria Bangia); filaments

simple csespitose equal olive-green, granules minute arranged
in a double series of about 4.

—

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 84.

£.24.
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On Ulva Lactuca, Appin, rare. Captain Carmichael. ©. Autumn.

—

It occurs in stellated tufts, 2—3 lines in diameter. Filaments about 2

lines in length, straight, equal or a little broader at the point. Granules in

double, approximated fasciae, and generally 4- in each. Cann.

4. B. ? ketevirens, Harv. (bright-green Bangia) ; filaments

minute tufted flexuose attenuated to a subobtuse point bright-

green, fasciae close composed of innumerable minute granules.

Harv. MSS. cum Ic.

On old fronds of Enteromorpha intestina/is, which grow on precipitous

rocks at the extreme verge of high-water mark, Pavington, Miltown

Malbay, Ireland, Mr. Harvey. 0. Summer.—" Filaments simple, mi-

nute, two or three lines in height, fascicled, many in the same tuft, lu-

bricous, bright yellow-green, tapering to a subacute point, flaccid and

slightly curved. Fascice rather broad, close, evidently containing granules,

but so minute and numerous that it is impossible accurately to examine

them. It is conspicuous|on the old dull-coloured fronds of Enteromorpha,

by its bright green colour. The genus of the present plant is far from cer-

tain in my mind, but I think it more nearly related to Bangia than to

any other." Harvey.

5. B. kzeustris, Cann. (lacustrine Bangia); filaments scatter-

ed decumbent branched deep green, the branches divaricated

acute, fascia? of ternate globose granules. Cann. MSS. cum 1c.

On the submerged leaves of aquatic plants, Appin, Captain Carmichael.

©. Summer.—" Filaments not exceeding a line in length, of a deep

green colour, scattered, tortuous, creeping, and apparently fixed at or

near the centre, attenuated at both ends and divaricatedly branched ;

sporidia globular, arranged in transverse series of 3 in the same filament,

and 2 in the branches." ('arm.

Tribe XII. Siphoxk.t:.

Plants found in the sea. in fresh-water <<r on damp ground,

n<.. of an herbaceous green colour. Frond either composed of

membranaceous, fiUform, continuous, simple or branched tubes, or

formed of a combination of similar tubes, and then presenting a

lax spongy h<>'l;i of various forms, crustaceous, globular, cylindri-

cal or flat. Fructification} vesicles (coniocystae, Ag.) produced

on the outer surfaa of the tub 8, filled with adarh-green granular

moss. (t'nr.

51 .
(V.MI m. Stachh* Codium.

Frond spongy, dark-green (crustaceous, globular, cylindrical

or flat), composed of an interwoven mass of tubular, conti-

nuous filaments. Fructification; opaque vei ttached t<»

the filaments near the surface of the Gr L Grtv. Alg.

Brit />. 183. /. M».— Nam.-, xo-zov, the dun or peti of an ani-

mal ; from the soft and downy substance. The pellucid,

almost horny cuticle <>f these plants, their general appearance

ami their smell when burnt, assimilate them to the lowei

orders <»f Animals.
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] . C tomentdsum, Stackh. (tomentose Codium) ; frond cy-

lindrical dichotomous. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 185, t. 19.

—

Spon-

godium to??ient., Lamour.—Fucus tomentosus, Huds.— Turn. Syn.

Fuc.p. 300, Hist. Fuc. t. 135. E. Bot. t. 712.

On rocks in the sea, chiefly on the extreme southern shores, and

there abundantly. Coast of Durham, and Yorkshire, probably rare.

Iona, Rev. M. J. Berkeley. Staffa, and Southwest of Ireland, Mr.
Harvey. It. Summer.

2. C. Bursa, Ag. (Pouch Codium) ; frond sphaerical hollow.

Ag. Sp.Alg. v. 1. p. 457. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 186.

—

Spongodium

Bursa, Lamour.—Fucus Bursa, Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 136.

Submarine rocks, rare. Sussex, (" Pallas,") Cornwall, Mr. liashleigh.

Devonshire, Mrs. Griffiths. Near Belfast, Mr. Templeton.

52. Bryopsis. Lamour. Bryopsis.

Frond membranaceous, filiform, tubular, cylindrical, glisten-

ing, branched; the branches imbricated, or distichous and

pinnated, filled with a fine green minutely granuliferous fluid.

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 187. t. 19.—Name, (3gvov, a moss, and

6>\p/?, an appearance

;

—resembling some of the feathered mosses.

1. B. plumosa, Ag. (feathered Bryopsis) ; frond filiform

branched naked below, the branches scattered spreading twice

or thrice pinnated, the pinnse pectinated. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p.

448. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 187. t. 19

—

B. Lyngbxjei, Fl. Dan. t

1063. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 75. t. 19.

—

B. composita, Ag.

Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 45 1 . ( Grev.)-<- Ulva plumosa, Huds.—E. Bot.

t. 2375.
Rocks, stones and Algae, in the sea, on various coasts of Eng-

land, Scotland and Ireland. 0. Summer and Autumn.—This graceful

plant, of a delicate green colour, is liable to much variation in size and

ramification, and in the situation of the pinnae and pinnules, which are

sometimes opposite and sometimes alternate; hence Agardh's B. com-

2)osita> &c, and a Bryopsis, without name, thus characterized in Capt.

CarmichaePs MSS., " fronde 4—pinnata, pinnis pinnulisque alternis in-

ferne nudis."

2. B. hypnoides, Lamour. (Hypnum-lihe Bryopsis); frond

slender very much branched, the branches long, the ramuli

capillary irregularly inserted somewhat erect, the lower ones

elongated. Grev Lamour. Journ. Bot. 1809. p. 135. t. l.f.2.

B. Arbuscula, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 451.

On rocks and stones in the sea, Scotland. Southerness, Kirkcud-

bright, Sir William Jardine, Bart. Prestonpans, Dr. Greville. Appin,

Capt. Carmichael. 0. Summer and Autumn.—I have given this,

(which Dr. Greville is by no means convinced is not a mere variety of

the preceding, depending for its character upon the nearly erect irregular

ramuli,) as a native of Appin, on the authority of Capt. Carmichael's

MSS., where he distinguishes a Bryopsis, " filis ramosissimis, ramis

imbricatis apicem versus ramulis erectiusculis plerumque simplicibus

undique obsessis."
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53. Vaucheria. De Cand. Vaucheria.

Fronds aggregated, tubular, continuous, capillary, coloured

by an internal green pulverulent mass. Fructification ; dark-

green homogeneous vesicles (coniocystae, Ag.) attached to the

frond. Grev. Ale/. Brit. p. 189. t. 19—Named in compliment

to the Rev. T. P. Voucher, a minister of Geneva and very

acute Botanist, who published a Monograph of this genus in

his Histoire des Confervcs d Eau douce, under the name of Ec-

tosperma.

* Vesicles solitary.

1. V. dichotoma, Ag. (large, dichotomous Vaucheria); fila-

ments dichotomous fastigiate the vesicles solitary globose sessile.

Grev.—Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 460. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p.

75. t. 19. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 190.— Conferva dichotoma, Linn.—
Dillw. Conf. t. 15. E. Bot. t. 932 [3. submarina ; frond more
slender, the vesicles ovate or elliptical. Grev.—Lyngb. Hydroph.
Dan. p. 76. t. 20.

Pools and ditches, generally of fresh water. 0. In the sea, Wey-
mouth, Rev. M. J. Berkeley. ©. Spring and Summer.—The largest of

this genus, often a foot or more long, sometimes filling up the ditches

with its numerous filaments.

2. V. velutina, Ag. (velvet Vaucheria) ; filaments creeping,

branches erect fastigiate woven into a velvety stratum, capsules

solitary lateral. Carm.—Ag. Syst. Alg. Addend. p. 312. Carm.
MSS. cum Lc.

On the muddy shore, flooded by the tide, Appin ; Capt. Carmichacl.

Miltown Malbay, Mr. Harvey. ©. Spring, Summer.—" Filaments ex-

ceedingly tough, interwoven into a den^e velvety-green stratum, pellu-

cid below and creeping over the nnul; branches near the extremity,

erect, fastigiate and more or less crooked. Capsules solitary, globular,

on short lateral peduncles." Carm. MSS.

3. V. marina. Lyngb. (marine Vaucheria); filaments loosely

tufted or distinct, branches few very long- obtuse, \ esicles solitary

obovate pedicellate lateral, ('arm.— Lyngb, Hydroph. Dan. p.

79./. 22. A ;/ . Sj>. Alg. r. 1. p. 7:i. /. 163. Carm. MSS. cum Tc.

On Furceiiaria lumbricatu, Appin, extremely rarej CapL Cer-

michael. ©. Summer.—"This occurs in small, loosely floating tufts,

an inch long. Filaments \cr\ Blender and flaccid, filled tor the most
part with a green granuliferous fluid, but here and there empty and

hyaline,the lowerbranches mostly fasciculate,upper ones single,erect,but

with \er\ wide axill:e. I'r.sidrs lew, Scattered, lateral, OOOVate, shortly

pedicellcd, <>f a dai k-biownish green, BS arc, in many instances, the

branches. On drying* it assumes a deep shining green colour. Prom
its exceedingly tough and flaccid texture, am! its gloesj dark-

hue, not to mention it -^ habitat ( o different from that of all the other

ies)t there can be little doubt, I believe, that tin-, plant belongs

more properly to the Genus Brycpris than to I
<

— Wire T. MOrtfM, in. Iced, pinnated, a. Mr. llai\<\ ohscnes, it would
be a Bryopsit i there ii no other cbaractei to distinguish the genera.
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4. V.Dillwynii, Ag. (Dillwyns Vaucheria); fronds branched

flexuose, vesicles globose lateral sessile.

—

Lyngb. Hydroph.

Dan. p. 77. t. 21. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 463. Grev. Alg. Brit,

p. 191. t. 19.

—

Ceramium Dillivynii, Roth.— Conferva frigida,

Dilltv. Conf. p. 49.

On the ground in damp situations, common. 0. Spring and

Autumn.—" It forms a very thin intricate fleece, of a green colour, creep-

ing over the earth. Vesicles numerous, globular or slightly depressed,

sessile or on short pedicels." Carm. MSS.

5.V. terrestris, De Cand. {ground Vaucheria); filaments straight

forming a lax somewhat bristly stratum (upon the ground),

vesicles lateral hemispherical on the side of the horn-shaped

peduncle or receptacle. Grev.—Ag. Sp. Alg. v. I. p. 465. Grev.

Alg. Brit. p. 191.

—

Ectosperma terrestris, Vauch.

On the ground, in moist shady places. 0. Spring.—" Frond more

straight and rigid than in the preceding species, forming a more or less

interwoven stratum, the summits of the little branches often erect and

giving the whole a bristly appearance." Grev.

** Vesicles 2 or more together.

6. V. sessilis, De Cand. (sessile-fruited Vaucheria); fronds en-

tangled in floating masses, vesicles oval sessile in pairs with an

intermediate little horn-like process. Grev.—E. Bot. t. 1765.

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 80. t. 22. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 466.

Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 192.

Pools and ditches, Sussex. 0. February.

7. V. omithocephala, Ag. (Birds-head Vaucheria); filaments

loosely branched and entangled in dense floating masses, vesi-

cles unilateral binate or quaternate oblique upon short straight

peduncles with a short beak and pellucid border. Grev—
Ag. Sp.Alg. v. I. p. 467. Hook. El. Scot. P. II. p. 93. Grev.

Alg. Brit. p. 193.— Conferva vesicata, Dillw. Conf. t. 74.

Pools and ditches. 0. Autumn.

8. V. gemi?idta, De Cand. (twin-fruited Vaucheria); fronds

dichotomous very slender forming dense floating masses,

vesicles ovate opposite laterally pedunculate on a horn- shaped

process or receptacle. Grev—E. Bot. t. 1766. Lyngb. Hy-

droph. Dan. p. 80. t. 23. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. p. 467. Grev. Alg.

Brit. p. 193. t. 19.

—

Ectosperma geminata, Vauch. Conf. p. 29.

t. 2.f. 5.

Pools and stagnant waters. 0. Spring and Summer.—"This species

forms an extremely dense green stratum, a foot or more in diameter

;

usually decaying in the middle and leaving there an empty space. Fila-

ments dichotomous. Peduncles mostly on one side, in length about

two diameters of the filament, bearing two opposite globular vesicles,

with a straight (curled, or often reflexed, Grev.) intermediate process."

Carm. MSS.
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9. V. ccespitosa, Ag. (tufted Vaucheria); filaments csespitose,

branches secund fructiferous at the apex, vesicles sessile glo-

bose, intermediate horn-shaped process straight or curved.

Carm.—Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan.]). $\.t. 23. Hook. Scot. P. II.

p. 92. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 1. ;;. 4G8. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 194.—
Ectosperma caspitosa, Vauch. Conf. p. 26. t. 2. f. 4.— Conferva
a inphibid, Dillw. Coif. t. 41.
On damp earth. 0. Spring—Autumn.—"This occurs in a thin,

green stratum, spreading over the earth ami inseparable from it. Fila-

ments short, flexuose, dichotomously branched ; ramuli on one side, sub-

erect, bearing two sessile globular vesicles, with a short, straight or often

curved intermediate process." Carm. A1SS.

54.? Botrydium. Wallr. Botrydium.

Plant a spluerical vesicular receptacle, filled with a watery
fluid, dehiscent at the apex, terminating below in a radicating

tuft of fibres. Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 195. t. 19.—Name; fiords, a

bunch cf grapes, which a cluster of the plants somewhat re-

sembles.

1. B. granulosum, Grev. (grain-like Botrydium),— Grev. Alg.

Hi it.]>. 196. £. 19.

—

B. argillaceum, Wallr.— Vaucheria granu-
lata, Lyngb, Hydroph. Dan. p. 78.— V. radicata, Ag. Sp. Alg.

v. I. p. 465. Hook. Scot. P. II. p. 93.— Viva granulata, Linn.—
Light/'.— Tremella granulata. 11mis.—E. Boi. t. 324.
On the ground, in moist shady situations, probably not uncommon,

though few localities are published. 0. Spring and Autumn.— Plants
about the size of mustard-seed, aggregated, consisting of green vesicles

sunk as it were into the soil, rooting below, filled with a fluid, which,
** when pressed, descends into the root." (Carm.) The membranous
coat has internally a number of small granules. In dry weather the up-
per part of the vesicles collapses, Mnks in, and the vehicles become cup-
shaped.

TltlBK XIII. Lim ami: 1 .

Aquatic />l<n,ts. existing in fresh <n,,l rapidly running water.
Fronds slender, tubulose, "tin r whorled with papilla or moniUform,
formed ofa coriaceous cellular membrane, fin alls regular, inter'

spersed with cellular ducts. From scatteredpoints obscurtly con-
spicuous even externally, upon this membrane, and on its interior

surface, tin re arisk fascicles ofminute, simple or dickotomous, mom-
hform, ,nt, nihil,, I threads; tic articulations elliptical, h,i,,,jthim-

•i I,-, s the a ' ds or spot idia , separating in age andg\ rminating. . [g,

.').'). Lim wi \. 11, ,rii. Lemania.

Frond filiform, torulose or inflated at intervals, coriaceous,

cellular. Seeds or sporules bended, collected into pencil-shaped
tufts, mid fixed U) fhe inner surface of the hollowed pail of
the frond— Named in honour of a lYemh BotfJlisI and Apo-
logist, M. Lanan.
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1. L. fluvidtilis, Ag. (River Lemania); filaments branched

olive-green torulose attenuated, intervals between the swellings

cylindrical much longer than they are broad.

—

Hook. Fl. Scot.

P. II. p. 84. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 4 Nodularia fluviatilis,

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 99. t. 29.— Chantransia fluviat, De
Cand.—Polyspermia fluviat., Vouch.— Conferva Jluviat., Linn.

—Dillw. Conf. t. 29. E. Bot. t. 1763.—Dill, Muse. t. l.f. 47.

Rocky beds of rivers, chiefly in mountainous countries. © .
Spring

and Summer.—From 6 or 8 inches, occasionally to a foot in length, ac-

cording to Mr. Dillwyn, and frequently covering the rocky beds of sub-

alpine streams with a dark olive-coloured mass.

2. L. torulosa, Ag. (beaded Lemania) ; filaments nearly simple

moniliform.—Ag. Act. Holm. 1814, t. 2.f ].— Conferva toru-

losa, Roth.—Dillw. Conf. Synops. p. 77. t. F. Dill. Muse.

t. l.f. 48.— C. fluviatilis, (3. torulosa, Both, Cat. v. 1. p. 200.

E. Bot. t. 1763.

Mountain-streams, near Ludlow, Dillenius. Anglesea, Rev. H. Davits.

—I fear the more or less beaded appearance of the fronds will hardly

afford a permanently distinguishing character between this and the pre-

ceding.

Div. II. CONFERVOIDE^E. 1

Plants filamentous, really or apparently articulated (destitute of

definite gelatine). Gen. 56—84.

Tribe XIV. Ectocarpe^:.

Plants olivaceous or virescent, marine. Fructification monce-

cious; external capsules, and globules in swollen ramuli.

56. Cladostephus. Ag. Cladostephus.

Filaments cartilaginous, inarticulate, whorled with short arti-

culated ramuli, olivaceous. Fruit double ;— 1. ovate capsules fur-

nished with a terminal pore; 2. granules imbedded in the apices

of the ranadi.—Name, from zXa^og, a branch, and c-ntpog, a

crown; in allusion to the ichorled ramuli.—A small and natural

genus ; the Dasytrichia of some French writers.

1. C. verticilldius, Lyngb. (ichorled Milfoil Cladostephus);

ramuli regularly whorled sub- distant mostly forked.

—

Lyngb.

Hydroph. Dan. p. 102. t. 30. Hook. Scot.—C. Myriophyllum,

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 10.

—

Conferva vertic, Dillw. Conf t.55. E.

Bot. t. 1718 and t. 2&l.f. 2.

In the sea, on rocks and corallines, frequent.—Filaments 3—9 inches

high. Capsules unknown. Mrs. Griffiths sends us individuals of this

and the following species, in which some of the apices are minutely

sphacelate and granuliferous. We find a similar appearance on Irish

specimens.

2. C. spongiosis, Ag. (Sponge-like Cladostephus); ramuli ir-

1 By W. H. Harvey, Esq.
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regularly whorled imbricated mostly simple

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2.

p. 12.— Conferva spongiosa, Dillw. Conf. t. 42. E. Bot, t. i2427.

/]•
On rocks, &c, in the sea, common.— Smaller than the last, with

denser and more imbricated ramuli, and less divided and more clumsy
branches. The ramuli are often forked.

57. Sphacelaria. Lyngb. Sphacelaria.

Filaments jointed, branches distichous, rarely dichotomous,

rigid. Fruit double, on the same individual;— 1. ovato-spha?ri-

cal capsules, furnished with a terminal pore: 2. a granular mass,

inclosed in the hyaline vesicated apices of the branches.—Name
from ZpoMzXo',, gangrene; aptly expressive of the withered, dis-

tended apiees.

* Filaments stuppose (beset with woollyfibres) at the base or

lower part.

1. S.filici?ia, Ag. (Ferny Sphacelaria); stuppose at the base,

branches lanceolate decomposite pinnate, pinnae alternate, pin-

nules fascieulato-multifid.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 22.

—

S. hyp-

noides, Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 348.

In the sea, very rare.—Plymouth (1822), Mr. Sconce. Ilfracombe,

Mrs. Griffiths (1823) and Mr. Hare. Whitsand Bay, Mr. ArnoU.

Brighton, Mr. Borrcr.—Greville's plate is admirably characteristic of

British specimens ; but foreign ones are much larger and more branched,

with a good deal the habit of S. disticha. Mr. Boner's have the

branches and pinnae very much divaricated, and the pinnules less finely

cut than is usual.

2. S. scoptiria, Lyngb. (broom-like Sphacelaria); lower part

stuppose and shaggy, upper branches broadly fasciculate rigid

pinnate, pinna? Simple short spine-like alternate erect.— Lyngb.

Hydroph. Dun. p. 104. /. 31. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 19—Con-

f( rru senna rui, Dillir. ( 'onf. t, 52, /:'. />'"/. t. I 552.

In the sea, not uncommon in roan} places.
—

"J—6 inches high, harsh.

:). S. disticha, Lyngb. (shaggy-pinnated Sphacelaria); stop-

po>e at tin- base, much branched, secondary branches pinnate,

pinna erecto-patent Bubnlate alternate, the lower ones slightly

<li\ided.— Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 104. /. 31. Ag. Sjp. .//'/•

r. -2. p. l'<;.

South coasl <»i' England, not rare? Firth of Forth. Dr. Greville.—
8

—

.i inches high, somewhat rigid; >tems rising from a densely matted

stuppose base, composed of woolly fibres, which also clothe their lower

part, though in a much l< than in 8. icoparia. Branches long,

erect, springing near die mot and undivided, except at the top where
tiny are often fasciculate, beset with Bhort secondary branches or M plu«

mules," which are once or twice pinnate. Colour greenish-olive. Spha-

imall, truncate.— Often confounded with 8. phnuom and
though more nearU allied to S./i/wina.
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** Base of thefilaments naked (ivithout stuppa).

4. S. plumosa, Lyngb. (feathery Sphacelaria); without stuppa,.

filaments elongated branched inarticulate pinnate, pinnae very close
simple pectinated elongated erecto-patent.

—

Lyngb. Hydroph,
Dan. p. 103. t. 30. Ag. Sj). Alg. v. 2. p. 24.— Ceramium pen-
natum, Fl. Dan. t. 1481 Conferva pe?mata, E. Bot. t. 2330
(left-handfig.).

South coasts of England; rare? Firth of Forth, Drs. Richardson
and Greville.— Filaments 2— 4 inches high, tufted, flaccid when fresh, as

thick as hog's bristles, naked at the base; branches irregularly set, the
ultimate ones often fascicled, pinnated with very close, opposite, patent,

perfectly simple ramuli. 2—3 lines long. Colour greenish-olive. A
beautiful species, whose pinnated branches truly resemble delicate

feathers. Notwithstanding its distinct characters, it has been often

confounded with the following, as well as with S. disticha.

5. S. cirrhosa, Ag. (small pinnate Sphacelaria); filaments

short without stuppa densely tufted articulated throughout,

branches alternate irregularly pinnated.

—

Ag. Sp.Alg. v.2.jj.27.

—S.pinnata, Lyngb. Hydroph. Ban. p. 105. t. 31.— Conferva
pinnata, Dillw. Conf t. 86. E. Bot. t. 2330, (right hand fig.)

—
(3. cegagropila; filaments forming a dense round ball.

—

y. paten-

tissi?na ; ramuli irregular, issuing at right angles. Grev. Crypt.

FL t. 317.

On Fuci and corallines, very common.— y. Shores of Bute, Dr. Gre-
ville.

6. S. fusca, Ag. (brown Sphacelaria); " filaments brown,"
branches distant sub-alternate, ramuli patent clavate, articula-

tions twice as long as broad, with a mesial transverse fascia,

—Dillw. Conf. t. 95. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 34.

Shores of Wales, Dillw.—A very obscure plant, which I have never

seen. It is probably one of the many varieties of S. cirrhosa.

7. S. radica?is, (creeping Sphacelaria); filaments decumbent,

sending out fibrous radicles in the lower part, with a few irre-

gular simple straight naked branches.— Conferva radicans, Dillw.

Conf. Syn. p. 57. t. C. E. Bot. t. 2138.

—

S. cirrhosa, £. simplex,

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 29.

Sand-covered rocks, in various parts of Great Britain and Ireland

;

first noticed by Miss Hutchins at Bantry.—A very doubtful species.

" Some of my specimens bear abundance of clustered sessile capsules.

The E. Bot. figure is better than Dillwyn's; but the dissepiments are

not pellucid in the living plant. It seems a more rigid and less

branched plant than S. olivacea, and the joints are perhaps shorter; but

I am by no means certain that the two are distinct." Borr. MS.

8. S. olivacea, Ag. (olive Sphacelaria); filaments short erect

tufted sparingly branched, branches alternate simple.

—

Ag. Sp.
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Alg. v. 2. p. 30.— Conferva olivacea, Dillw. Syn. Conf. p. 57.

t. C. E. Bot. t. 2172.

On rocks and the larger Algae. Orkney, Messrs. Borrer and Hooker.

Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Dunmore, Ireland, Miss Anne Taylor.—Three

lines to half an inch high, forming small tufts or patches. Agardh con-

siders it to come nearest to S. cirrhosa, and to be perhaps, not specifi-

cally distinct; in which opinion I am inclined to agree with him.

9. S. racemosa, Grev. (racemose Sphacelaria); " filaments short

tufted olivaceous dichotomous, capsules ovate racemose pe-

dunculate." Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 96. Ay. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 34.

Firth of Forth, Dr. Richardson.—Allied to the last; but larger. The
branches, which Dr. Greville calls " dichotomous," appear from his

figure to be alternate. The most remarkable character lies in the race-

mose capsules.

10. S. velutina, Grev. (velvet-like Sphacelaria); " olivaceous

spreading velvet-like, filaments subsimple erect very short bear-

ing- capsules at the base, joints about equal in length and

breadth." Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 350.

—

Linkia velutina, Carm.

MSS.
Parasitical on Himanthalia lorea and Funis terrains, whose fronds it

covers " in dark olivaceous velvety patches."— I admit this minute

parasite into the present genus, where it is certainly an intruder,

from respect to Dr. Greville's authority ; though I confess I agree with

Capt. Carmichael in considering it more allied to Linkia {Myrionema)

strangulans.

58. Ectocarpus. Lyngb. Ectocarpus.

Filaments capillary, olivaceous or brown, flaccid, without

longitudinal stride. Fruit, sphserical or siliqua-foini capsules,

and granules in swollen ramuli.—Name; sy.ro:, y-x^o-, external

(nut ; equally applicable to many other genera.

• Second'//// branches alternate, fascicled <>r fecund.

1. E. Uttordlis, Lyngb. (common Ectocarpus); filaments densely

tufted excessively branched, ultimate ramuli somewhat patent

alternate <>r fascicled, capsules spherical Bessile — Lyngb. ////-

droph. Dan. p. 130. /. :l'. 43. Ag, Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 40.

—

Con-

ferva UttoraUs, Dillw. Conferv. U 81. /:'. Bot. t. 2290.— Lyngbya
tittor., da 1 1It m.

On the larger Algcet ver) common.

2. E. siliculdsus, Lyngb. (poelfhsUed Ed r); filaments

flaccid and slender tufted, ultimate ramuli erect subulate alter-

nate or fascicled, siliqus lanceolate.

—

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dun.

j>. LSI. i. 43. Ag. Sp, Alg. v. 2. p.M.— Conferva tilicut

Dillw. Syn. p. <;«.»'. /. /;. /:. Bot /. 2319.

Boa shores! on algae, corallines,&c^ common.—A most polymorphous

ies, of which Agardh enumerates 6 varieties. It i-> usuaUj more

slender and flaccid, and "i ;i paler colour than the last; bu
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differs in ramification ; and the length of the joints in this genus is not

to be depended on. The strongest character lies in the fruit.

3. E. crinitus, Carm. MSS. {prostrate Ectocarpus); filaments

decumbent forming extensive strata sparingly branched, branches

subsimple distant elongated, capsules globose scattered sessile.

Muddy sea-shores. " On the clayey bank of a rivulet a little below the

flood-level atAppin," Capt. CarmichaeU— Spreading over the mud in " ex-

tensive fleeces of a bright bay-colour ;" filaments about 2 inches long,

with a few subsimple alternate attenuated branches. Capsules rare.

When dry it has a slight gloss, and the colour changes to a dull, but

rather pleasant green.

4. E. tomentosus, Lyngb. .
(woolly Ectocarpus) ; filaments

flexuoseVery slender, woven into a dense sponge-like branching

frond, siliquse oblong obtuse.

—

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 132.

t 44.'Ag. Sp. Alg. V. 2. p. 44. Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 316.— Conferva

tomentosa, JDillw. Conftrv. t. 56.

Sea-shores, not uncommon on many of the coasts.—Easily known
by its habit, which something resembles that of Codium tomentusum.

5. E. disfortus, Carm. MSS. (deformed Ectocarpus) ; filaments

much branched matted angulato-flexuose, branches patent with

obtuse axilla, ramuli divaricated or recurved obtuse spine-like,

capsules obovate.

On Zostera, at Appin, Capt. Carmwhael.~4>—8 inches long, densely

matted, deep chestnut. Filaments bentinto acute genuflexions, so as to

appear distorted, branches spreading at obtuse angles, and beset with

spine-like divaricating ramuli. Capsules scattered on the branches, obo-

vate or elliptical, with a pellucid limbus, sessile or seated on short

pedicels. Remarkably brittle in a dry state.

** Secondary branches opposite.

6. E. granulosus, Ag. (granular Ectocarpus) ; filaments ex-

cessively branched slender, upper branches short patent oppo-

site, apices elongated and hyaline, capsules solitary elliptical.

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 45.— Conferva granulosa, E. Bot. t. 2351.

On the southern shores of England.— In a variety, sent by Mrs.

Griffiths, the ramuli are much crowded, fascicled and recurvo-patent,

giving the plant a very feathery appearance to the naked eye. 3— 10

inches long.

7. E, sphcerdphorus, Carm. MSS. (round-fruited Ectocarpus);

filaments sleuder tufted, upper branches patent opposite or in

fours, capsules globose opposite to each other or to a branch.

E. brachiatus, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 42.

—

(not Conferva brachi-

ata, of E. Bot.)

On the larger Algae, not rare? Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Sidmouth,

Mrs. Griffiths.—Filaments 1—3 inches long, pale chestnut or yellow-

brown. This agrees in its ramification with an authentic specimen of

E. brachiatus, Ag., but the filaments are coarser, which may depend on

difference of locality, for we observe a similar variation between Scotch

and Devonshire specimens. Agardh has never seen the capsules :—in
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our plant they are abundant, and form one of its most striking charac-

teristics.

8. E. Mertensii, Ag. (Mertens' Ectocarpus); distichous, fila-

ments bipinnate, pinna? and pinnulse opposite unequal. Ag.

Sp. Alg. V. 2. p. 47.— Conferva Mertensii, E. Bot. t. 999.

Sea-shore, very rare. Yarmouth, Mr. Wigg. Bantry Bay, Miss

Hutching. Coast of Durham, Mr. IV. Backhouse.—Filaments 1— 2

inches high, tufted, much branched, pale yellowish-olive, regularly bipin-

nated, the pinnulae very slender, scarcely one-fourth the diameter of

the branch. The only fruit which 1 have observed, consists in granules,

imbedded in the swollen pinnulae.

9. E. brachidtus, (brachiate Ectocarpus); " light brown very

much branched slender wavy entangled, the branches opposite,

crossing each other widely spreading with taper points, joints

cylindrical twice as long as broad." Sm.—E. cruciatus, Ag.

Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 44.— Conferva brachiata, E. Bot. t. 2571.

In salt-marshes at Cley, Norfolk, Messrs. Turner and Il»»ker.—l am

obliged to give the specific character of this plant (if it be indeed a dis-

tinct species) from E. Bot., having no access to authentic specimens.

Agarilh has unaccountably altered the name to cruciatus, and conferred

that of brachiatus on our E. sphecrophorus.

Tribe XV. CERAMiEiE.

Plants red or purple, rarehj brown. Fructification double, dice-

cious ;— 1 . external capsules ; 2. polymorphous receptacles or

granules in swollen rainuli.

59. Polysiphoxia. Grev. Polysiphonia.

Filaments partially or generally articulate, longitudinally stri-

ated with internal parallel tubes. Fruit double.—-1. ovate

capsules famished with a terminal pore; 2. granules immersed

in distorted rainuli.—Name : err///,;, many, ciZo., a tube.

A. Mainfilaments inarticulate.

1. i\ fruticuldsa, Grev. ( Shrubby Polysiphonia); root creep-

ing, filaments rigid inarticulate bushy, upper branches bi-tripin-

nate, lower ramuli sqnarrose, articulations of the rainuli ball as

long a- broad, Feins anastomosing.— Fucusfrutsc^ulosus, W "If-—
Turn. Hist Fuc.t.227. E.BoLl [Q&Q^—Hutehmsia Wulfam,

Aq. Sp. . I/;/, r. 2. />. !'*>.

On sand-covered rocks; extreme southern coast England.

Bantry Bay, common, Miss Hutdms, Appin," Captain CarmckaeL

Miltown Malbay, Ireland, abundantly, W. //• Harvey.—Mr. Arnott

bas i ommunicated a verj beautiful plant from Whitsand Bej
.
which, for

the pro. nt, I consider a rarietj ofthia species, though not without

doubt that it ma\ Ian -after prove distinct The Hune plant was found

by Miss Hutchina at Bantry. The fronds are flat, l—

-

y lines in breadth,

iparinai] and irregularl) branched. Branches erect, with acute axill

with short alternate distichous ramuli, 1— <> Lines in length |
the smaller
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ones simple, the larger, again, pinnatifid; pinnulse broadly subulate,

subacute.—The only fruit hitherto found on this variety consists in ter-

nate granules, imbedded in the uppermost pinnulae.

2. P. Carmichadidna, Harv. MSS. (CarmichaeVs Polysipho-

nia); filaments tufted rigid branched from the base, branches

alternate inarticulate divaricating, ramuli subdichotomous very

patent, their articulations as long as broad.—P. divaricata,

Carm. MSS. (not of Ag.)
On Dcsmarcstia acideata, at Appin, Captain Carmichael.— Filaments

tufted, 4 inches high, rigid, thicker than hog's bristles, branches scattered,

issuing at right angles, ramuli sparingly divided, patent and divaricating.

Stem and principal branches longitudinally striated, inarticulate, or

towards the apex having an obscure appearance ofjoints; articulations of

the ramuli 2—4-striate, somewhat swollen at the joints. Colour " red-

dish-brown," changing to black in drying. Fruit unknown. In drying

it adheres very imperfectly to paper.—A most distinct, and I think un-

described, species, of which I have only seen the single specimen found

by Captain Carmichael.

3. p. Brodicsi, Grev. (Brodie's Polysiphonia) ; filaments

continuous cartilaginous, branches alternately pinnated with

spreading fasciculato-multifid flaccid ramuli, articulations of the

ramuli rather longer than broad.— Conferva Brodiaii, Dilliv.—
E. Bot. t. 2589.

—

Hutchinsia Brodicsi, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 63

—

/3. sub-simplex. Hutch. penicellata, Ag. Sp.Alg. p.65—H.Bro-
dicei, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 33.

On marine rocks and the larger Algce. Discovered by James Brodie

of Brodie, Esq., near Forres. Abundant on various coasts of Scotland

and the west and south of England. Very common on the west of

Ireland.—One of the most beautiful of the genus, and easily recognised

by its broadly fasciculate ramuli, and inarticulate stems. The substance

is extremely flaccid and decomposes almost immediately in fresh water.

Fruit of 2 kinds: 1. Capsules ovate, becoming contracted in the up-

per part into a short obtuse neck, reticulated, subsessile, including

sphaerical seeds.—2. granides imbedded in distorted ramuli.— /3, which

we have from Captain Carmichael, who gathered his specimens at Staffa,

differs from the usual state of the plant in being less branched, more

rigid, of a darker colour and with more dense ramuli.

4. P. Lynghyei, Harv. (Lyngbyes Polysiphonia); main fila-

ments thick cartilaginous inarticulate, ramuli elongate irregularly

dichotomous very slender, crowded round the apices of the

branches in broad fascicles, axillae acute, articulations 2—4 times

longer than broad.

—

Hutchinsia Lyngbyei, Ag. Sp. v. 2. p. 85.

—

H. strictoides, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 114. t. 35, (bad.)

Shores of Bute, on the larger Algae, Dr. Greville.—6—10 inches high :

main filaments as thick as those of P. elongata, cartilaginous, inarticulate,

marked with short flexuose veins, not unlike the lireUce of an Opegrapha,

but wholly destitute of the appearance of dissepiments. Branches irre-

gular, patent, sparingly divided, their lower part almost bare, the upper

densely clothed with long, very slender, broadly fasciculate, crim-

son ramuli ; ramuli much branched, straight, irregularly dichotomous,

not in the least attenuated at the base ; the axillae very acute ; articu-
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lations bi-tri-striate, rosy under the microscope, 2— 4 or 5 times longer

than broad ; dissepiments pellucid. Our specimens are without fruit.

—

Notwithstanding Lyngbye's figure represents the ramuli as less dense and
the joints shorter than I find them on the specimens just described, I

feel confident that our plants are similar, and that this species is per-

fectly distinct from P. elongata, to which it bears externally the closest

resemblance.— It is well distinguished by the totally inarticulate main

filaments, and the long jointed bi-striated ramuli, which are moreover not

in the least attenuated at the base.— I place it (rather artificially) next

to P. Brodicei, on account of its inarticulate stems.

B. filaments articulated throughout.

* Marked with two stria:.

5. P. Jrbrdta, (bearded Polysiphonia) ; filaments elongated

setaceous gelatinous bi-striated flexuose loosely branched, ra-

muli dichotomous fasciculate, axils patent, upper articulations

2—3 times longer than broad, capsules ovate pedunculate.

—

Confervafibrata, Dillw. Conf. Syn. p. 84. t. G, (according to the

original specimens.)—Hutchinsia roseola, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. '2. p. 92.

—H. stricta, Ag. Syst. Alg. (not of Lyngb. ?)

Sea-shores, on the larger Algae ; Forres, Mr. Brodie. Cawsie, Messrs.

Borrer and Hooktr. Appin, Captain Cannichacl. Brixham, Devon,

Mrs. Griffiths.— Vrobi\h\\ not uncommon. Filaments 2— 10 inches long,

thicker than hog's bristle at the base, (in the Devonshire specimens) at-

tenuated upwards to an extreme fineness, very flaccid and gelatinous,

forming loose tufts ; low er branches scattered, upper ones crowded, many
times dichotomous and broadly fasciculate ; ramuli multifid, axils re-

markably patent. Articulations variable, those of the stems 4— 6, those

of the branches 2—3 times longer than broad :—those of the ramuli very

short.—Colour a fine purple-red, brighter on drying. Fructification of

2 kinds : 1. Capsules ovate, obtuse, dark-coloured, 4—5 times the di-

ameter of the filament, when full grown, scattered over the upper ramuli

and raised on short peduncles.— 2. granules imbedded in distorted

ramuli.— J consider this to he a very distinct .spene^ though its charac-

ters are not easy to define in a few words. The habit in the larger spe-

cimens is very nearly that of /'. Broduet, while in its microscopic charac-

ter, this species approaches I
1

, stricta. Ofthe correctness of my reference

to Dillwyn, I am quite certain, having examined numerous authentic

specimens; but I am not so Mire that our plant is the /'. roseola oi

Agardh, though I have a Bpecimen from this author now before me.

—

It appears merely to differ in its diminutive size and Blender filaments.

lint m our P.JIbrata these characters are extremely variable-:— Mr. Bro-

die's specimens are not two inches in length, while Mrs. Griffiths'

largest ones are 10 or 12 inches.—The fibres at the apices, on which

much Btress i> laid bj Dillwyn, are nothing more than whit occur in

many other Bpectes.

• ;. I*. stricta, Grer. (Uraighi Pctyriphonia) ; filaments densely

cssspitose setaceous flaccid bi-striate dichotomous, branches ami

ramuli straight erect, axils acute, upper articulations 1—

o

tunes longer than broad, capsules ovate sessile -( 'on/erva*

Dillw. Conf, t. 40r-—Hutchi**ia stricta^ Ag. Sp* dig* r. 2.
|— Lyngb, Hydroph, Dan. /. .'{»> ?
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On sand-covered rocks, not uncommon on any of our shores.

—

Root "a network of perennial creeping filaments," (Carm.), 2—10
inches high, forming densely entangled tufts of a dull red or purplish

colour. Capsules and granules abundantly produced.

7. P. urceoldta, Grev. (pitcher-fruitedPolysiphonia) ; filaments

rigid cartilaginous much branched loosely entangled, branches

dichotomous erecto-patent, middle articulations 4—5 times longer

than broad, capsules urceolate shortly pedunculate.

—

Conferva

urceolata, Lightf MSS.—Dillw. Conf t. G.—E. Dot. t. 2365.

On rocks and the larger Algae, not uncommon.—3— 9 inches high,

dark-red, as thick as horse-hair at the base, loosely entangled in large

bundles, of nearly equal diameter throughout. Articulations very vari-

able, the lowest 5—6, middle 4—5 times longer than broad, the ultimate

ones very short: dissepiments broad and hyaline. Substance rigid, and

scarcely adhering to paper.— Such is the usual state of this plant; but

Dr. Greville finds a variety (if it be only a variety) at the Isle of Bute,

in which the filaments are scarcely a third of their usual diameter, ex-

cessively branched and adhering most closely to paper.

8. P. patens, Grev. (patent Polysiphonia); filaments cartila-

ginous sparingly branched entangled beset with short patent re-

curved ramuli bi-striate, middle articulations 2—3 times longer

than broad, capsules urceolate subsessile.

—

Hutchinsia patens,

Ag. Sp. Alg.v. 2. p. 71.

—

H. urceolata, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan.

t. 34— Conf. patens, ? ? Dillw. Syn. Conf. p. 83. t. G.

On the stems of Laminaria digitata, common.—3—8 inches high,

thicker than horse-hair, loosely matted, dull red. Stems sparingly di-

vided, but beset throughout their whole length with short patent

branches ; these are, again, more or less thickly furnished with short,

remarkably recurved and squarrose ramuli, which constitute the most

striking characteristic of the species : if indeed it be really distinct from

P. urceolata. Whether this be the Conf. patens of Dillwyn or not, I

am unable to determine, the only specimen of that species which I have

seen, being in a very young and imperfect state, and I am not aware that

it was ever found in fruit.

* * Filaments polystriate.

\ Rigid ; strice 3, ramuli spiniform.

9. P. spinulosa, Grev. (spinous Polysiphonia); " dark red,

branches divaricate somewhat rigid, the ramuli short straight

subulate divaricate, articulations about equal in length and

breadth, three-tubed." Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 90.—Hutchinsia
spinulosa, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 75.

Sea-shores, extremely rare. Appin, Capt. Curmichael, who only found

one specimen.

10. P. parasitica, Grev. (parasitic Polysiphonia) ; rigid,

branches distichous bi-tripinnate, pinnulse alternate erect spini-

form, articulations as long as broad three-tubed.— Conferva

jxirasitica, Huds.—E.Bot.t. 1429. Dillw. Conf. Syn. p. 87

—
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Hutckinsia parasitica, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 103.—H. Mcestingii,

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. £.36.

On the larger Algae, and on rocks, rare. Coast of Yorkshire, Dorset

and Cornwall, Huds. Bantry, Miss Hutching. Firth of Forth, Dr.
Richardson.— 1— 2 inches high, slender, of a fine red, cartilaginous and

scarcely adhering to paper. From every variety of Plilota plumosa,

(some states of which it much resembles,) this species may be known
by the alternate, not opposite pinnules, and more rigid texture. The
finest specimens I have gathered grew on the perpendicular faces of

rocks, at the extreme ebb of springtides : and Mr. Sconce finds it in a

similar locality at Plymouth-

f f Rigid ; dark red or brown, stria numerous.

11. P.atro-j'ubescens, Grev. (dark red Polysipkonia); filaments

elongated sparingly branched rigid, ramuli short subfasciculate

or scattered subulate erect, lower articulations twice or thrice,

upper ones half as long as broad, capsules ovate pedunculate or

sessile.

—

Conf. atro-rubescens, Dillw. Conf. t. 70.— C, nigra,

Dillw. Conf. Syn.p. 86. E. Bot. t. 2340.

—

Hutckinsia atro-rubes-

cens, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 64.

On marine rocks, " far from uncommon on any of our shores,'.'

Dillw.—Confined principally to the southern parts of England. Stems

tufted, often covering the rocks in large patches ; 2— b' inches high,

thicker than horse-hair, more or less furnished with short, subulate,

erect ramuli ; veins numerous, spiral. Colour deep red, often becom-

ing blackish in drying, in which state it scarcely adheres to paper. Cap-

sules subglobose, with a very wide truncated aperture, inclosing a tuft of

pyriform seeds.

12. P. Agardhidna, Grev. (AgardJis Polysiphonia); filaments

elongated much branched rigid, ramuli subfasciculate divaricat-

ing attenuated at each cud. lower articulations twice or thrice

as Long, upper shorter than their diameter, " capsules <

" rotundato-convex quite >e->ile." Grev, Crypt. 11. t. 210.

Ag. Sp. Alg, V, l'. p. (i().

On marine rocks; Firth of Forth, Dr. Grevilie. Appin, CapUCar*
michael.—Dr. Grevilie has taken much pains to illustrate this species in

bis Crypt, Flora, and yet I am unable satisfactorily to distinguish it

from /'. atro-rubetcetU
s
though with tin- assistance of that author's own

specimens. The character of the fusiform ramuli, on which Dr. Gre-

vilie lays so much Btress, is Burelj variable, even in the same tuft; and,

ai I cannot acknowledge the roundish bodies he calls " capsules," to be a

true capsularfruit, 1 can place no dependence on an) distinctions drawn

from them.

1:;. P. bddtOj Grev. (deep-brown Polysiphonia); filaments

short subdichotomous rigia, branches elongate straight erect with

very acute axilla?, ramuli few icattered, articulations uniform

rather Longer than broad. Conferva badia, Dillw, <

r .
^.,. /. ( ,. Huichintia badia, //< P. IL /

i i r, (Hi nor ///».'.
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On marine rocks, near low-water mark, not uncommon.—Closely alli-

ed to P. atro-rubescens, of which I more than suspect it to be a variety

or merely the young state. Fruit unknown.

14. P. denuddta, Grev. (naked Polysiphonid); filaments long

rigid sparingly branched, branches distant naked with very pa-

tent axillae, articulations uniform once and a half as long as broad.

— Conferva denudata, Dillw. Syn. Conf. p. 85.*. G—Hutchin-

sia denudata, Ay. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 73.

At Southampton, Miss Biddulph.—This, I have no doubt, is only a

battered state of the last. The filaments are 4—6 inches long, with a

few straggling branches.

15. F.violdcea, Grev. (purple Polysiphonia); filaments flaccid

much and fasciculately branched upwards, branches subdichoto-

mous patent, ramuli scattered elongate subsimple, middle arti-

culations 3—4 times upper twice as long as broad, capsules

shortly pedicellate subovate.

—

Hutchinsia violacea, Ay. Sp. Alg.

v. 2. p. 76.—Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 356. (excl.fig. a.)

On marine rocks, &c, probably common. Appin, Capt. Carmiehael.

Elberry Cove, Devon, Mrs. Griffiths.—3—4 inches high, sparingly

branched at the base, much and somewhat fasciculately branched upwards,

branches long, patent, subdichotomous, the secondary ones very erect,

almost appres-ed, with roundish axillae, ramuli elongated, virgate, straight,

simple, or with a few ramular processes near the apex, often fibrillose.

Articulations5— 7-striate, the basal ones very shortcut rapidly elongating.

Colour a dull red ; substance flaccid and adhering to paper. Capsules

shortly pedicellate, ovate or suburceolate, with an elongated but not

contracted neck, scattered over the ramuli.

] 6. P. nigrescens, Grev. (dark Polysiphonid) ; filaments robust

rigid below, much branched and bushy, ramuli crowded erect

alternate subulate the uppermost fasciculate, lower articulations

very short, upper rather longer than broad, capsules ovate sessile.

Conferva fucoides, Dillw. Conf. t. 75. E. Bot. t. 1743.— C. nigres-

cens, Dillw. Syn. Conf. p. 81, and E. Bot. t. 1717—Hutchinsia

nigrescens, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 69.

On marine rocks, &c, common. A variable species ; but easily dis-

tinguished by its bushy habit and luoody stems, rough with broken

branches. The only difference I can find between the Conf. fucoides

and nigrescens of authors, lies in the habit; the one having more erect

branches than the other ; but this surely is of no importance in such

variable plants.

17. P.furcelldta (forked Polysiphonid) ; filaments elongated

tufted entangled flexuose repeatedly and closely dichotomous,

axils broad rounded, ramuli erect, apices forcipate, middle

articulations 3—5 times longer than broad.

—

Hutchinsia furcel-

lata, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 91.

Floating in the sea, at Sidmouth, Mrs. Griffiths and Miss Cutler.—

Filaments slender, 5— G inches long, much entangled, and excessively

branched, flexuose, the divisions dichotomous, very close toward the

extremities. Articulations polystriate ; striae slender, sometimes cross-
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ing each other; joints variable, those of the main stem 3— 5 times, of

the ramuli about twice, as long as broad. Colour when recent of a " bright

brick red" (Mrs. Griffiths), changing in the herbarium to a deep umber
brown : substance, according to the same lady, " at first firm, but be-

coming flaccid immediately." Capsules unknown. A most distinct and

beautiful species.

18. P. fastigiata, Grev. (fastigiafe Polysiphonia) ; filaments

rigid setaceous equ.il, many times dichotoinous, axils patent,

articulations shorter than their diameter.— Conferva polymorpha.

DiUw. Conf. t. 44. E. Bot. t. 1764

—

Hutch, fastigiata, Ag. Sp.

Alg. v. 2. p. 67.

Parasitic on Fucus nodosus, vesicalosus and serratus: very common.

—

Copt. Carmichael finds this species frequently bearing tufts of very minute,

lanceolate, yellow, pod-shaped bodies (antheridia) on the apices of the

branches, in such abundance as quite to affect the colour of the plant.

Similar bodies are occasionally seen on others of the Genus.

19. P. Fichardsoni, Hook. MSS. (Dr. Richardson's Polysi-

phonia) ; filaments cartilaginous, branches elongate divari-

cating beset in the upper part with very patent straight sub-

diehotomous ramuli, articulations of the stem and branches 2—

3

times longer than broad irregularly veined, of the ramuli shorter,

capsules sessile globose.

At Colvend, Dumfries, Dr. Richardson.—3—4 inches high, rigid,

nearly as thick as hog's bristles at the base, branched throughout

;

branches alternate, often issuing at right angles. Colour a dull-red,

becoming darker in drying. Main articulations marked with nume-
rous anastomosing irregular tubes, those of the lower branches 3— 5-

tubedj of the ramuli 2—3-tubed. Capsules sessile, scattered, subglobose,

with a very wide truncated aperture.

\\\ Jihiim ids rigid, cartilaginous ; raundijlacci'L membranaceous*

20. P. elongate, Grev. (Lobster-horn Polysiphonia) ; filaments

robust cartilaginous Bubdichotomous Bbrubby, ramuli Blender

attenuated ai base fasciculate Bubterminal, articulations shorter

than broad reticulated with veins.— Conferva elongata* Dillw.

Conf. t. >>. E. Bot. t. 2429s—Hutchinsia elong.* Ag. Sp. Alg*

r. 2. j>. 82.— Ceramiunx elong., Lyngb. Hydroph* Dan. />. 1 17.

Grcr. Crypt. Edin. p. 810,— 3* denudata ; filaments nearly

opaque distorted beset with wart-like excrescences and desti-

tute of ramuli. Cer* brachygonium, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dun. t.

36.— /. sanguinolenta; ramuli mostly confined to the apices "t

the branches spreading in broad dense fasciculi, ofa fine crimson

colour. Ag. Sp. Alg. p. 85,— /'. rosso, Grev. Crypt. Edin*

p. 810, (according (<> authentic tpecimens,

)

bore, <»n shells, stones, and corallines, &c, common*— \* and y.

found occasionallj their capsules very rsre, but gathered abundantly at

Appin bjCapt. CarmichacL—A perfect Proteus, but easih recognized in

all its vari.tii s by its robusf sinus, ( as thick ;is w hipcord ). anastomosing

reins snd basally ttenuated ramuli.
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21. P. elongella, {small Lobster-horn Polysiphonia) ; filaments

cartilaginous subdichotomous, axils patent, ramuli flaccid sub-

fasciculate elongated not tapered at the base, articulations of

the branches as long as broad marked with three parallel veins.

At Sidmouth, Mrs. Griffiths and Miss Cutler.—Filaments 2—3 inches

high, in the lower part cartilaginous and as thick as hog's bristles, at-

tenuated upwards to a capillary fineness ; main branches subdistant,

very patent or divaricated, ramuli rather crowded, in some plants peni-

cellate, straight, dichotomous, slightly tapering towards the apex, not at

all so towards the base : axils patent. Articulations visible in all the

main branches, obscure near the root : veins all parallel. Colour below

brownish, on the upper part rose-red. Capsules large, broadly ovate,

sessile or shortly pedunculate, scattered on the upper rarnuli, containing

a tuft of pyriform seeds. Granules in distorted ramuli also occur. The

capsules are extremely rare. To the naked eye this species precisely

resembles a small specimen of P. ehngata ; but under the microscope the

two are seen to be abundantly different.

22. P. byssoides, Grev. (byssoid Polysiphonia); filaments

cartilaginous, branches decomposito-pinnate alternate patent

crowded, ramuli capillary multifid single-tubed byssoid, articu-

lations of the stem 3—4-striate 2—4 times as long as broad.

—

Conferva byssoides, E. Bot.t. 547. Dillw. Conf. t. 58.

—

Hut-

chinsia byssoides, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 99.

South and east of England, and easl of Ireland, abundantly : very

rare in Scotland or west of Ireland. Firth of Forth, Dr. Richardson.—
A beautiful species, of a fine red colour, which, however, fades to dull

brown in the herbarium ; easily distinguished by the delicate, single-

tubed, dichotomous fibres, which thickly clothe each joint of the penul-

timate branchlets.

23. V . fibrill'osa, (fihrillose Polysiphonia); "filaments much

branched veiny red, branches and ramuli scattered, the ultimate

short multifid fibrilliform, lower articulations long upper short."

Dillw. Syn. Conf. p. 86. t. G.—Hutchinsiafibrillosa, Ag. Sp. Alg.

v. 2. p. 78.

At Brighton and Shoreham, Mr. Borrer. At Seaton, Mrs. Griffiths.

Bantry Bay, Miss Hutchins.—This I have never seen in a recent state

;

but Mr. Borrer, its discoverer, makes the following remarks from fresh

specimens.
—" Very nearly allied to Conferva byssoides, but diffusely and

irregularly branched, the main stem and primary branches as thick as

in C. rubra ; the joints of the secondary branches rather shorter in pro-

portion to their diameter ; capsules mostly on short stalks. The ulti-

mate ramuli are very fine and tufted, like those of that species ;
but less

numerous,more repeatedly dichotomous and less elongated at the points.

Substance of the whole plant remarkably fragile, tender and subgela-

tinous. Colour pale rose-red, with a brownish tinge, becoming much

darker in drying and in decay."— (Borr. MS.)

60. Dasya. Ag. Dasya.

Main filaments inarticulate, cartilaginous, beset with articu-

lated penicellate or pinnate ramuli. Fructification double :— 1.

conico-acuminate capsules, furnished with a terminal pore : 2.
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lanceolate receptacles (Stichidia) containing granules, set in

transverse fascia—Name dxrvs, hairy ; in allusion to the slender

ramuli.

1. D. coccinea, Ag. (scarlet Dasya); stems robust irregular-

ly branched, branches bipinnate, pinnulte fasciculato-nmltifid,

articulations of the ramuli as long as broad.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg.—
Conferva coccinea, Dillw. Conf. t. 36. E. Bot. t. 1055.— Hut-
chinsia coccinea, Ag. Syst. Alg. v. 2. p. 119.

—

Asperocaitlon

coccin., G'rev. Crypt. Eclin. p. 307 [3. tenuior (Dillw.') ; more
slender in all its parts.

—

y. denudata ; branches naked, ramuli

squarrose minute subsimple. Ceramium patens, Grcv. Crypt.

Fl. t. 2G1, (according to authentic specimens.)

Abundant on the shores of England and Ireland; more rare in Scot-

land. Firth of Forth, Dr. Greville.— 0. Devonshire, Mrs. Griffiths.

Bantry Bay, Miss Hutchins.—y. Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Bute, Dr.
Greville. Whitsand Bay, Mr. Arnott.—The variety 7., were it not that

intermediate states occur, might easily be mistaken for a distinct spe-

cies ; but its characters merely result from accident or disease.

2. D. ocelldla, (ocellated Dasya); stems subsimple beset on
all sides with long erecto-patent dichotomous penicellate ramuli,

articulations 2—4 times longer than broad, receptacles lanceo-

late attenuate.— Ceramiion oceUatum, Grateloup.— Hutchinsia

ocellata, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 158.

—

Dasya simpliciitscula, Ag. Sp.

Alg. v. 2. p. i22.

On marine rocks, rare. Pier at Torquay, Mrt. Griffiths. Wbitsand
Bay, Cornwall, Mr. Arnott.— Steins tufted, 1— 2 inches high, simple or

with 3 or 4 branches, thickish, opaque, inarticulate, densely striated

longitudinally, ramuli spreading on all sides, crowded towards the upper
part, scattered below, 3 to 5 lines in length, articulate, several times

die) itomous, the apices elongated. Lower articulations of the ramuli

once or twice, upper 1

—

> times longer than broad; apices obtuse.

Colour a fine purple. Receptacles attenuato-lanceolate, acuminate,
nearly as long as the ramuli, Bessile or Bhortly pedicellate, seated in the

dichotomies of the ramuli, containing dark purplish granules, closelj set

in transverse fasciae. These receptacles are abundantly produced ; the

capsules 1 have never

3. I). HutchtnsiiB, (Miss Hutchins* I)(is)/d); slums much and

irregularly branched beset on all sides with very short divari-

cating- dichotomous ramuli, articulations about twice as long as

broad, receptacles oblong Buddenly acuminate.— Conferva At*
buscula, Dillw. Conf. t. (,'. (eaxl. t. 85.)

Bantrj I' Hutckint. Shores of Orkney and Caithnesi
/.' v Miltown Malbay, and Kingstown Harbour, Dub-
lin Bay, /r. II. llm vtu.— Stems tufted, 8— I inches high, branches

t with dichotomous divaricating ramuli, about a lane in

length, giving the plant a nam. led appearance. < olour a pale reddish,

brow u, substance flaccid. Fructification of 2 kinds :— I. Ovato

with a produced BUDCJ liudrical neck, rather BCUte, discharging l hi

n terminal DOTC roundish or pynlbnu -< ptaclefl obi
suddenly acuminate, or obtuse, n ith a mucro, i ontaining ternate granu
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set in a double or triple series. Very distinct from the last in

habit and character. A careful examination of original specimens

enables me to refer Dillwyn's tab. G. (C. Arbuscula) which has created so

much perplexity, to the present species, as well as so much of his de-

scription {Spi. Conf. p. 80) as relates to the fruit. His t. 85, however,

with the accompanying description, belongs to Calidhamnion Arbuscula.

61. Ceramium. Adans. Roth. Ceramium.

Filaments articulated, mostly dichotomous, reticulated with

veins : dissepiments opaque. Fruit double ;— 1. capsules with a

membranaceous pericarp, containing numerous angular seeds. 2.

simple oblong granules imbedded in the upper ramuli.—Name,

xzpxfiog, a little pitcher, in allusion to the form of the capsules;

but, as the genus now stands, the resemblance is not striking.

—

This is the Boryna of French authors.

1. C. rubrum, Ag. (red Ceramium); filaments cartilaginous

reticulated, articulations opaque, dissepiments contracted.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 146.— Conferva rubra, Dilho. Conf. t. 34.

E. Bot. t. 1166.—/S. Ceram. secundatum, Lyngb. Hydroph.

Dan. t. 37.

On rocks and Algae, abundantly.—Very variable in ramification and

colour ; but easily distinguishable by the above characters.

2. C. didphanum, Roth, (variegated Ceramium); filaments

flaccid, articulations hyaline, joints swollen opaque.

—

Ag. Sp.

Alg. v. 2. p. 150. Conferva diaphana, Dillw. Conf t. 38. E.

Bot. t. 1742.

Sea-shore, on various Algse, "never on rocks," Greville, common.—
Less variable than the last, and conspicuous among the Alga? for its

beautifully variegated filaments.

3. C. cilidtum, Ducluz, {spiny Ceramium); filaments rigid

fragile, joints furnished with whorled or solitary prickles.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 153. Conferva ciliata, Dillw. Conf t. 53.

E. Bot. t. 2428 ]8. acanthonotmn, (Carm 31SS.) ciliae uni-

lateral, solitary on the outer side of the articulations.

On rocks, corallines, &c, common.—ft Appin, Capt. Carmichael.

Dunmore, near Waterford, Miss Anne Taylor.—A variable plant, but

distinguished from either of the former by its rigid and fragile filaments,

which, as Mr. Sconce well observes, " break in the hand, as if the joints

separated like those of an Equisetum."

62. Spyridia. Harv. Spyridia.

Main filaments inarticulate, cartilaginous, beset with articulat-

ed ramuli; dissepiments opaque. Fructification;— 1. trisporous

capsules with hyaline pericarps clustered round the bases of the

ramuli: 2. pedunculated gelatinous receptacles with membran-
aceous pericarps, often surrounded by an involucre of short ram-

uli, containing two or three masses of roundish granules.—
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Name; 2*vpis, a basket; in allusion to the appearance of the re-

ceptacles.

1. S.fHamentosa, Harv. (hairy Spyridia)—JPucusjilamentosus,

Wulfen.— Ceramiumffiamentosum, Ag. Sp. Ahj. p. 141— Con-

ferva Griffithsiana, E. Bot. t. 2312.

Southern shores of England. Southampton, Miss Biddulph. Tor-

bay and Sidmonth, Mrs, Griffiths.—Stems tufted, many rising from a

broadly expanded disk, thick, 2— G inches high, irregularly branched,

cartilaginous, densely cellular wii.li an obscure appearance of articula-

tion ; branches beset \s ith .short, hair-like, simple or subdivided, scattered

ramuli. Colour a light-red, fading to dull-brown. A highly curi-

ous plant, with the habit and structure of Ceramium, but approaching

Calithumnion or Griffithsia in its fruit. It is found in the Indian and

Pacific Oceans, as well as in the Mediterranean and British Seas.

63. Griffithsia. Ag. Griffithsia.

Filaments articulated throughout, mostly dichotomous; dis-

sepiments hyaline. Fructification double:— 1. clustered cap-

sules with hyaline pericarps ; 2. roundish, gelatinous, involu-

crated receptacles (favellcc), including minute granules.—Named
in honour of Mrs. Griffiths of Torquay, Devonshire, to whose

numerous discoveries and accurate observations, the marine

botany of Great Britain is indebted for much of its present

advancement.

* Branches ivhorled with ramuli.

1. G. equisetifolia, Ag. (imbricated Griffithsia); filaments in-

crassated whorled with dichotomous incurved imbricated ra-

muli.

—

Conferva equisetifolia, JJillic. Conf. t. 54. E. Bot. t. 1479.

— G. equisetifoliaf Ag. Sj>. Alg. v. 2. p. 133.

Abundant on the shores of England and the west of Ireland. Rare

in Scotland. Firth of Forth, very rare, Mr. Fatten.—

6

— 12 inches

high, ven robust, much branched; branches denselj clothed with

whorls of short ramuli, gradually tapered. Colour a deep-red. The
fruit of this species i> involved in much uncertainty. Dillwyn describes

it as consisting of seeds, immersed in a pellucid jelly and Burrounded by

numerous filaments, which wholly envelop it. It was scattered over the

branches and appeared to the naked eye like rery youn Ibis

was detected bj tin' A'"-. (J. /»'. Leathes, at Yarmouth. Mr. Borrer finds

" little yellowish-brow n oblong bodies, each BUITOUOded b\ a pellucid

limbllSj Scattered plentifully on the internal face v{ the ramuli of one

specimen." On another specimen, he observed "minute pale-pink

tufts, which appeared to grow, some laterally on the branches and some
on the vcrtieillatc ramuli, whilst Others terminated small young bram Ins.

The highest power of the microscope proved them to consii I
<! two or

three whorls of incurved ramuli, similar to those of the other parts oi the

plant, but very much more minute j to the inner side of which at the

dissepiments are affixed the seeds .- >, sometimes solitary, more fre-

quently appearing clustered. These are globular, some of them dark-

red throughout, without a limbus; others with a ren wide limbus, the

colouring matter forming merely a central speck." llrr. \n litt.

/
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2. G. midtifida, Ag. (multifid Griffithsid) ; filaments slender,

whorls distant, ramuli dichotomous incurved.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg.

v. 2. p. 133.— Conferva multi/ida, E. Bot. t. 1816. Dillw. Conf.

Syn. p. 75.

—

[3. pilifera ; Ag. branches distichous sub-opposite,

ramuli elongated.

On many coasts of the south of England, Mrs. Griffiths, Mr. Borrer,

&c. Bantry, Miss Hutchins. Miltown Malbay, W. H. Harvey.— /3. at

Torquay, Mrs. Griffiths.—2—6 inches high, slender, much branched,

rose-red. Articulations of the stem very long. Capsules minute, ellip-

tical, with a broad pellucid limbus, sessile on the lower part of the

ramuli, secund or opposite, occasionally tufted. Favellcs roundish,

pedunculated and involucrated, containing minute granules. The cap-

sules are rather rare, but Mrs. Griffiths has sent us fine specimens in

this state.

** filaments dichotomous, naked.

3. G. barbdta, Ag. (pencilled Griffithsid); filaments dichoto-

mous setaceous, articulations 5—6 times as long as broad, the

uppermost emitting long opposite multifid fibres.

—

Ag. Sp.

Alg. v. 2. p. 132 Conferva barbata, E. Bot. t. 1814. Dillw.

Conf. Syn. p. 75.

Very rare. Beach at Brighton, Mr. Borrer.

4. G. cordllina, Ag. (Coral-like'Griffithsid) ; filaments thick-

ish gelatinous dichotomous, axils patent, articulations swollen

upwards, 2—4 times longer than their diameter. Ag. Sp.

Alg. v. 2. p. 127.

—

Conferva corallina, Dillw. Conf. t. 98. E.

Bot. t. 1815.

South of England, not uncommon: more rare in the north, and in

Scotland. Hartly, Northumberland, Mr. Winch. Appin, Capt. Car-

michael.

5. G. setdcea, Ag. (setaceous Griffithsid); filaments dichoto-

mous setaceous rigid straight, axils very acute, articulations

cylindrical 5—6 times longer than broad. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2.

p. 129.— Conferva setacea, Dillw. Conf. t. 82. E. Bot. t. 1689.

Sea-shore, not uncommon.—Mrs. Griffiths remarks, that on immersion

in fresh water " it twists, the skin bursts with a slight explosion and

emits the colouring matter which sinks in fine powder." Mr. Sconce

has noticed a similar " irritability." Involucres raised on lateral clavate

peduncles, 2—3 lines in length, their ramuli simple or forked, bearing,

on the interior faces, minute, sphaerical, crowded, trisporous capsules,

furnished with very broad pellucid pericarps. Favellce I have never

seen, but Mrs. Griffiths communicates from Torbay, specimens produc-

ing a very extraordinary modification of fruit, resulting probably from

disease; and Mr. Borrer informs me that a similar appearance was ob-

served by Miss Biddulph many years ago, and communicated by her to

Mr. Sowerby. This consists in minute ovate bodies, apparently compos-

ed of whorls of extremely slender filaments, invested with jelly and

attached, like the capsules, to the interior faces of the involucral bractecs.

64. Calithamnion. Lyngb. Calithamnion.

Filaments articulate, mostly pinnated, one-tubed; dissepiments
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hyaline. Fruit double:— 1. astomous capsules with hyaline

pericarps, scattered on the ultimate ramuli : 2. roundish or

lobed gelatinous receptacles, containing- large granules, seated on
the main branches.—Name; xa/.o;, beautiful, and &x/x<jog, a shrub.

—A most beautiful and natural, but very difficult genus, forming
endless species and varieties. In the parts of fructification it

scarcely differs from Griffithsia.

A. ramuli opposite.

a. erect, much branched, root scutate.

1. C. Plumula, Lyngb. (pectinated Calithamnion) ; ramuli

short opposite recurved pectinated in their upper margins.

—

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 127, (excL var. (3.) Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2.

p. 159.

—

Conferva Plumula, Dillw. Conf. t. 50.

—

C. Turneri,

E. Bot. t. 1637, (nott. 2339.)
8ea-shores, from Orkney to Devon ; frequent in many places.—

A

beautiful species, easily known by its very peculiar and symmetrical
ramuli. Mrs. Griffiths finds a variety, smaller in every part. The
favellce are large, lobed and clustered.

2. C. crucidtum, Ag. (eructated Calithamnion); ramuli

elongated opposite or quaternate slender pinnated, pinnae long

very erect, main articulations 4—5 times longer than broad.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 160.

Pier, Torquay; Mrs. Griffiths.— 1—3 inches high, densely tufted,

sparingly branched; branches long, erect and subsimple, their apices (to

the naked eve) dark and obtuse, beset for their whole length with opposite

or quaternate pinnated ramuli, a line in length. Colour a dull brownish-

red. Capsules elliptical, dark-red, trisporous, borne on the tips of ab-

breviated pinnules. Favellce unknown.

3. C.pumilum, Harv. MSS. (slender cruciated Calithamnion)

;

ramuli very Bhort opposite pinnated, pinnae abbreviated close

very erect, main articulations 2—3 times longer than broad.

At Miltoun Malhay, /('. II. Harvey.— Resembling the last in minia-

ture. Filament* rarelj an inch high, sparingly and distantly branched,

each articulation furnished with a pair of very short, pinnated ramuli,

which arc crow (.led toward the apices of the branches : fruit unknown.

1). jilann nts creeping, throwing up erect branches or stems.

4. ('. Turneri\ Ag. (7\tmer's Catithamstiori) ; filaments

creeping, stems erect simple or slightly branched oppositely

pinnated, art iciilal ion> of the Stem 5

—

l<> lime- longer than

broad.— -1'/. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 160.— Conferva Turneri, Dillw.

Conf.L LOO. /:. BoL t. 2339, (not t. L637.)—Ceramium 7Wr-

Grev. Crypt. FL t. 355.— Ualithamnion variabiU, Ag. Sp.
Al i. v. -. />. 163 (according to specimens from the autkor\

< >n the larger Atee; not uncommon on many shores of England
ami Ireland, laic in Scotland. Near Berwick, /' irdh*S

CaUihamnkm variaMle, which I ba?e gathered abundantly in Dublin bay,

differs from the usual BtaU of the plant in being more branched, and
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less regularly pinnated with shorter joints ; but the two extremes may be

traced into each other. The favellcE of this species are involucrated,

pedicellated, and precisely resemble those of a Griffithsia; but the

habit and affinities are like Calithamnion.

5. C. Pluma, Ag. (feather?/ Calithamnion); filaments

creeping, stems erect subsimple naked below, the upper half

oppositely pinnate, pinna? erect appressed, articulations of the

stem 2—4 times longer than broad.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 162.

— Conferva Pluma, Dillw. Conf Syn. p. 72. t. F.
On the stems of Laminaria digitata, common ; first observed by the

late Miss Hutchins at Bantry.—Capsules similar to those of C Turneri.

B. Hamuli alternate, pinnated or dichotomous.

a. Secondary branches pinnated or plumulate.

* Main-stems inarticulate.

6. C. Arbuscula, Lyngb. (shrubby Calithamnion); stems

naked below robust cartilaginous, main branches papillose with

short imbricato-plumulatebranchlets, ultimate pinnules divaricat-

ed subsimple attenuate acute, capsules lining the inner faces of the

pinnules.

—

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 38. /. 1, 2, 3, (excl. fig.

4, 5, 6.)

—

Conferva Arbuscuki, R. Broun.—Dillw. Conf. t. 85.

(not t. G.)—E. Bot. t. 1916?

—

Dasya Arbuscula and spongiosa,

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 121 Asperocaidon Arbusc, Grev. Fl. Crypt.

Edin.p. 307.

On rocks and stones, in the sea. Abundant on the west of Ireland

and Scotland. Very rare on the east of Scotland. Firth of Forth,

Messrs. Grevdle and Arnott.—Stems subsolitary, as thick as a small quill,

destitute of branches and densely pilose in the lower part: 4—8 inches

high. Lesser branches thickly clothed on all sides with minute imbricated

plumules. Colour a fine claret. Capsules spheerical, sessile, with a

broad limbus. Favellce roundish -ovate, or irregularly lobed, mostly in

pairs. The figure in E. Bot. is not very characteristic.

7. C. Brodicei, Harv. MSS. (Brodie s Calithamnion); stem

subopaque spuriously articulated slender, branches laxly set

with short elliptical quadrifarious plumules, ultimate pinnules

spreading obtuse subsimple, capsules roundish sessile on the

ramuli mostly solitary.— C. purpuraseens? Brodie MSS.
On Algae, at Forres, Mr. Brodie. Coast of Northumberland, Mr.

Robertson. Torquay, Mrs. Griffiths and Miss Cutler.— 1—3 inches high,

cartilaginous, thrice as thick as hog's bristle at the base, gradually atten-

uated, tufted ; branches quadrifarious. Plumides 1—2 lines long, ellipti-

cal, rounded at the top, pinnae scarcely tapered, very obtuse, simple or

subramulose near the apex, erecto-patent. Colour pale brownish-red.

Main-stem inarticulated, longitudinally striated, branches subopaque with

obscure articulations, twice as long as broad, articulations of the ramuli

rather shorter. Capsxdes alternate or opposite, seated near the top of

the pinnules. Favellce sometimes produced on the same frond, or even

the same branch as the capsules. Such is Brodie's plant. Mrs

Griffiths sends us some beautiful individuals from Torquay, which, though
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they do not precisely agree in all the above particulars, yet resemble the

Scottish specimens so nearly, that we aie afraid to describe them as

distinct. They are more slender in all parts, and the main-stems are

sub-articulate. C. Brodicci has much the habit of a small specimen of

C. tctragonum, but comes nearer in character to C Arbuscula.

8. C. Hookeri, Ag. (Hookers Calithamnion) ; stem and

branches thick cartilaginous inarticulate laxly set with short

subovate plumules, pinna? flexuose patent subsimple very slen-

der acuminated, capsules subsolitary seated near the base of the

lowermost pinnse.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 179?

—

Conferva

Hookeri, Dilho. Conf. t. 106.

Sea-shore, very rare. Cawsie, Messrs. Hooker and Borrer. Holy-

head, Rev. H. Davies.— Dillwyn's figure is very characteristic.

9 C. lanosum, Harv. (ivoolly Calithamnion); stem inarticu-

late slender, branches jointed excessively divided entangled

flexuose spreading, plumules crowded quadrifarious broadly ovate

obtuse, lower pinna? divaricated, upper spreading and sub-pinnu-

late, articulations of the branches 2—3 times longer than broad,

of the pinna? shorter, capsules subsolitary.

Sea-shores. Tor Abbey, Mrs. Griffiths. Killinev, W. II. Harvey.—

]—3 inches high, flaccid, excessively branched, somewhat woolly and

entangled, branches very flexuose, closely plumulate, pinnae very patent

and divaricating. Main-stem nearly opaque, longitudinally striated.

Favellcc large, irregularly ovate, dark-red. In drying, this species fades

to a dull pink; wholly without gloss. On re-immersion, it is extremely

fragile and quickly gives out its colour. The habit is more that of C
roseum than of any species in this division, but its inarticulate stem give*

it a place here.

2. Main-stems more or less distinctly articulate.

* Plumules lax, ovate, lanceolate or irregular, subsimply pinnate,

10. C. rdseum, Ag. (rosy Calithamnion); much and loosely

branched, plumules elliptic-oblong rounded crowded towards the

tops of the branches, pinna' long patent subsimple and flexuose,

main articulations -1—5 times, of the pinna' -2—8 times, longer

than broad, capsules elliptical scattered near the base of the

phrase.

—

Ag. Sp. .\l</. r. -J. />. 1(>4.— Conferva rosea, 11. Hot.

t. 966, Dillw. Conf. t. 17 f—Ceramium roseum, Roth, Cat
lint. v. II. p. 182, and v. III. p. I

!•">.

Sea-shores, oo the larg< rhaps common ; buf bo rontinuallv

confounded with other species, thai it La impossible to say how mam, or

the recorded stations belong to it. Our description ia drawn up from

Yarmouth specimens, communicated bj Dawson Turner, Esq., and com-

pared 1>\ him with the Ceramium roseum of Roth.—2—4 inches high,

much branched from the base, excessively tufted, branches long and

flexuose, patent, distichous or quadrUarious, plumulate, plumulestowards

the top crowded and fasciculate, I —6 lines Ions, tin- lower pinnules]

simple and flexw ere« to-j stent, the upper sparingly pinnu-

tboul the B| " a fine purple-red .1/-"'' iud-
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opaque, filled with jointed veins. Capsules elliptical, rather large, secund,

2—4 on the pinnae toward the base. Favellce ovate, large, dark-red, binate

or clustered. Articulations in the stem and branches 4—5 times, in the

branchlets 3—4, and in the pinnules 2—3 times, longer than broad.

—

Much confusion has been created respecting this species, by the discre-

pancies between the figures in English Botany and Dillwyrfs Conferva,

though both plates are stated to have been taken from specimens, from

the same locality, and each compared with the original plant of Roth.

The E. Bot. figure is much the best of the two, though neither pre-

cisely agrees with our plants or with any other species that L am ac-

quainted with. Agardh asserts, but 1 do not see with what reason, that

the plant described in the II. vol. Roth Cat. Bot. (which was that sent

to Mr. Turner and compared by him with the Yarmouth specimens),

differs from the species published by Roth, under the same name, in his

III. vol.; which latter, Agardh holds to be the true Ceramium roseum.

11. C. byssoides, Arn. MS. (byssoid Calitliamniori); filaments

slender flaccid entangled, plumules flexuose and byssoid linear-

lanceolate, lower pinnae subsimple or bi-trifid, upper subcorym-

bose alternately multifid very erect, articulations of the branches

8, of the pinnae 4—5 times longer than broad, capsules sessile

solitary on the pinnae (not in the axils).

Whitsand bay, G. A. W. Arnott, Esq. Devonshire, Mrs. Griffiths.—
2—3 inches long, much branched, entangled, and very slender, axils

acute, plumules crowded in the upper part. [Colour a fine rosy purple.

Capsules elliptical, sessile or minutely pedicellate, solitary on the ulti-

mate pinnules near the base. Habit very much that of C. corymbosum,

but differing in the alternate, not dichotomous, branching of the plumules

and the position of the capsules.

12. C. polyspermism, Ag. (many-fruited Calithamnion); slender

membranaceous loosely branched, plumules lax linear-oblong,

pinnae short patent acute spine-like, articulations of the branches
4—5 times, of the pinnae twice, as long as broad, capsules lining

the inner faces of the pinnae.

—

Ay. Sp. Alg. v.2.p. 169.

—

Ceram-
ium Felixii, Gaillon ?

Pier, Torquay, Mrs. Griffiths. Appin, Captain Carmichael. Mount
Edgecombe, Mr. Arnott.— 1—3 inches high, somewhat naked or with
short branches at the base, much and somewhat flabellately branched
upwards ; upper branches elongate, their lower half set with short spine-

like ramuli, above alternately plumulate, plumules pinnate, pinnae

nearly of equal length throughout, simple, the upper ones in old speci-

mens occasionally furnished with a new series of pinnae. Colour dull

rose-red. Articulations of the stem and main branches swollen at the
joints, with a very narrow tube. Capsules profuse, sphaerical. Favellce

large, roundish or ovate, binate. In drying, it scarcely adheres to paper.
A very distinct and beautiful species, well marked by its narrow plumules
and equal spine-like pinnae.

13. C. tetricum, Ag. (rope-like Calithamnion); rigid, branches
densely ramulose hairy below, plumulate above, plumules
crowded quadrifarious oval simply pinnate, pinnae acute basally
attenuated erecto-patent, articulations 2—3 times longer than
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broad, capsules elliptical minute on short lateral processes of the

pinna3.

—

Ag. Sp.Alg. v. 2. p. 179.— Conferva tetrica,Dillw. Conf.

t. 81. E.Bot.t. 1915.

On rocks, generally such as are perpendicular; very common.—2—

8

inches long, forming dense ropy tufts. In drying, it adheres, but not

firmly, to paper; and on being again moistened, is extremely fragile,

scarcely able to sustain its own weight. Capsules 1—3 on each lat-

eral process. Favellce generally in pairs, minute, seated on the plumules

and nearly terminal.

14. C. tetragomun, Ag. ([square-stalked Calithamnion); stem

subsimple cartilaginous, branches patent alternate once or twice

pinnate, plumules short alternate spreading pinnate below, fas-

ciculate! y multifid above, apices obtuse with a mucro, articula-

tions of the ramuli once and a half as long as broad, joints

contracted.

—

Ag. Sp.Alg. v. 2. p. 176.— Conferva tetragona,

Dillw. Conf. t. 65. E. Bot. t. 1690.

On the larger Laminavicc, abundant on the southern coasts of Eng-

land and south and west of Ireland.

—

Capsules excessively minute, ses-

sile, elliptico-sphscrical, secund on the upper ramuli. Favellce solitary

or in pairs, large.

15. C. graniddtum, Ag. (warted Calithamnion); stem sub-

simple cartilaginous distichously branched, branches erecto-

patent, plumules subquadrifarious erect pinnate below, multifid

and level-topped above, pinnules subulate very erect and close-

pressed, articulations of the ramuli twice as long as broad.-*-

Ag. Sp. Ala. v. 2. p. 177.

On the larger Alg<e, probably common. Appin, Captain Carmiehael.

Whitsand bay, Mr* 'Amolt.— Stems 2—4 inches high, elegantly tufted,

thicker than hog's bristle at the base, alternately branched, their outline

lanceolate. Colour a brownish-red. Capsules resembling those of (
'.

tetragonum, from which the present species is chiefly distinguished by its

more erect and level-topped (corymbose) plumules, subulate pinnules

and rather longer joints. Our description is taken from Carmichael's

specimens; Mr. Arnott's plant from Whitsand bay is smaller, more

slender and flaccid.

16. C. purpurdseent, Sm. (purple Calithamnion)} purplish-red

repeatedly branched very slender and tufted, joints Blightly tu-

mid thrice as long as broad with pellucid partitions, thoSfl oi the

main-Items compound, capsules lateral sessile. Smith.— /:'. But.

t. 2465.
"Gathered on the beach at Brighton, bj Mr. \V. Borrer, who thinks it

maj r beC,purpurateem of Hudson." 5i».—Ofthis plant I know nothing,

nor am I aware of the existence ..I'any authentic specimens. Mr. Bor-

rer SUSpectS it may <»nl\ be a I. iTgef specimen of C, TOte*. Agtdrdh i<

to the B. Bot. figure under bis i ' versicolor* but that species baa dicho*

toinous ramuli, and axillary capsules,

** Phiunihs more or faff ofrovate orjlabeUate,

17. ('. fasekuldtum. Efarv. Mss. (tufied Calithamnion); tufted,
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branches erect flexuose level-topped, plumules elongate

erect linear-obovate truncate, pinnae long and flexuose, the

lowermost simple appressed, the upper erecto-patent ramulose

at the top, articulations of branches thrice, of pinnae once or

twice, as long as broad subtorulose.

Sea-shores, at Yarmouth, Mr. Borrer.—2—3 inches high, nearly naked
at the base, much branched and tufted upwards, bushy, very slender;

the apices of the branches looking, to the naked eye, as if truncated, or

corymbose; branches long and flexuose, very erect, their upper half closely

plumulate, plumules long appressed. Colour a fine purple-red. Articu-

lations of the main-stem nearly opaque, composed ofjointed fibres. Cap-
sules rave, subsolitary, elliptical, at the base of the pinnae.

18. C. Borreri, Ag. (Borrer s Calithamnion); filaments

slender membranaceous loosely branched, plumules fanshaped
naked below, pinnate above, pinnae recurvo-patent simple, the

lower ones the longest, articulations of the branches 4—5 times,

of pinnae twice or thrice, as long as broad, joints contracted.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 170.

—

Co?iferva Borreri, E. Bot. t 1741.

Dillio. Conf. Syn.p. 79.

Yarmouth, M r. Borrer. 2 inches high, forming slender tufts, of a de-

licate pink colour, turning to orange in fresh-water. Substance flaccid

and delicately membranaceous. A very rare and little known plant. Our
description is drawn up from an original specimen, communicated by
Dawson Turner, Esq.

19. C. seminudum, Ag. (semi-denudated Calithamnion); fila-

ments much branched somewhat rigid, plumules fanshaped
naked below, pinnate above, pinnae long patent simple, the lower
ones the longest, articulations of branches zig-zag 2—3 times

as long, of pinnae about as long as broad.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2.

p. 167, (according to specimensfrom the author})

Pier, Torquay, Mrs. Griffiths.— 1—3 inches high, sparingly branched
below, excessively branched in the upper part, branches flexuose, their

upper half alternately plumulate; pinna? simple or ..with the upper half

once again pinnated. Colour a fine dark-red, given out in fresh-water.

Articulations of the stem swollen at the joints. Capsules very rare,

minute, sphserical, seated at the base of the older pinnae. In drying, it

adheres pretty strongly to paper. Nearly allied to C. Borreri; but dis-

tinguished by the above characters.

20. C. affine, Harv. MSS. (allied Calithamnion); much
branched, secondary branches of a roundish outline long alter-

nately plumulate, plumules very narrow linear-clavate simply

pinnate, pinnae short erect increasing in length upwards attenu-

ate crowded at top, articulations of branches 3—4 times, of

pinnae once and a half, as long as broad.
Shores of Bute, on Fuci; Dr. Greville. —Excessively branched, 2—

3

inches high, bushy, main filaments much divided, set with very numerous
alternate secondary branches, of a roundish or ovate figure, alternately

plumulate
; plumules short, very narrow; lowermost pinnules distant,

'•ort and somewhat spine-like, uppermost elongated and crowded.
"Mir deep-red. Articulations of the stem 4 times as long as broad,
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closely filled with very slender longitudinal veins. Capsules either

in the axils of the pinnae or on the first joint. Favellce large, subglobose.

—Habit most like a coarse specimen of C. versicolor, but in its micro-

scopic characters nearer to C- Borreri, or seminudum.

21. C. Grevillii, Harv. (Grevilles Calithamnion) ; slender,

sparingly and distichously branched, plumules linear-obovate

round-topped, piniue erect, the lower ones short and spinelike,

the upper long, branched at top, articulations of branches 2—

3

times, ofpinnules once and a half, as long as broad.

—

C. roseum,

Grev. Fl. Edin. p. 311.— C. purpurascens, Johnston Berwick
Flora, v. I. p. 240?
On Algtc, near low-water mark, Firth of Forth, Dr. Greville. Berwick,

Dr. Johnston.— 1— 2 inches high, forming small tufts : branches long,

their lower part furnished with short irregular ramuli, their upper half

distichously plumulate
;
plumules long, narrow, obovate ; upper pinnae

alternately or secundly branched at top. Colour a dull purplish-red.

Articulations of the stem with a narrow tube, and swollen joints. Cap-
sules subsolitary, sphaerical.—On moistening this plant, after having

been dried, it is very fragile, and in common with many other species,

exhales an odour somewhat resembling that of violets.

*** Plumules dense, lanceolate or narrow-oblong, bipinnate.

22. C. spinosiun, Harv. (spin?/ Calithamnion)} stems sub-

si mple obscurely articulated, plumules linear-oblong compact

spreading round-topped, pinna 4 short with several spine-like

patent pinnuhe, articulations of stem veined 2—3 times, of pin-

nae once and a half, as long as broad, capsules on the inner face

of the pinna?.

Sidmouth, Mrs. Griffiths.—Root scutate, hairy. Stems \ to 1 inch

high, subsimple, thickly and closely set with quadrifarious (in the lower
part), or alternate (in the upper) plumules. Plumules linear-oblong;

pinnae very short, patent; pinnulae mostly secund, divaricating and spine-

like. Colour dull-red, brownish when dry. Capsules sessile, subsolitary

on the inner face of the ramuli.

23. ('. gractiUmum, Ag. (graceful Calithamnion)} filaments

distichous decomposito-pinnate, upper plumules long narrow
ovate or Bublanceolate acute patent bi-tripinnate, articulations

of stem cylindrical 9— I, of pinnse 2— •'* times, longer than

broad, capsules terminal on the pinnules.

—

Ag% Sp. Alg. r. •_'.

p. 168.

Pier, Torquay, Mrs. Griffiths.— Filaments 1—4 inches high, irregu-

larly branched, exceedingly slender, distichous; main branches tew,

unequally plumulate for their whole length; lower plumules short,

vaguely pinnate, upper from balf an inch to an inch long, narrow-ovate or

lanceolate, acute, patent, bi-tripinnate ; outline of principal branches

broadrj ovate, ('"tour rose-recL Captulet minute, elliptical, terminal,

trisnorous. I'm!.,- roundish, densely clustered.—One of the most
beautiful and delicate ofthe Genus; perfectly distinct from the follow-

ing, though a i^ not easj in a few words to express clearlj their cmler-

ences.

•J I. C tnpiii/Ki turn, Ag. (triply~pinnati Catithamnion); alter-
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nately branched, branches with an axillary tuft, plumules

narrow-elliptical orlanceolate bipinnate, articulations of branches

flexuose with swollen joints, twice as long as broad, those of

the pinnae shorter.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg.v. 2. p. 168.

Plymouth, Mr. Sconce. Pier, Torquay, Mrs. Griffiths.—1—2 inches

high ; stem and branches flexuose, pinnae and pinnulae very slender, the

larger plumules with an axillary tuft like the branches, articulations of

the stem remarkably torulose at the joints, Colour rose-red.—Very

closely allied to C. thuyoides, but differing in its shorter articulations,

torulose joints, and the axillary tufts of the branches.

25. C. thuyoides, Ag. (Arbor-vitce Calithamnion) ; very

slender irregularly branched, plumules linear-lanceolate bipin-

nate, articulations of the branches 4—6, of the pinnae 2—3 times

longer than broad, capsules terminal.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 172.

— Conferva thuyoides, E. Bot. t. 2205.

Very rare : Yarmouth, Mr. Borrer. Plymouth, Mr. Sconce.—Very

flaccid and slender, 1—3 inches high : plumules distant, alternate, 2—3
lines long ; ramuli extremely slender. Colour a fine rose-red.

b. Secondary or smaller branches alternately dichotomous. Cap-

sules elliptical, solitary, axillary; favellce mostly binate.

26. C. corymbosum, Ag. (corymbose Calithamnion); capillary

flaccid and gelatinous, secondary branches alternate excessively

dichotomous level-topped, ultimate ones dichotomous acute ap-

pressed, articulations of branches 8— 10, of the ramuli 5—6 times

longer than broad.—Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 165

—

Conferva co-

rymbosa, E. Bot. t. 235'i, (Joints too short.)

Rare; at Brighton, Mr. Borrer. Bantry, Miss Hutchins. Appin,

Capt. Carmichael. Bute, Dr. Greville.— l—3 inches high, excessively

delicate and tender, much branched, secondary branches byssoid. Colour

a delicate rose-red. Capsules minute, elliptic-oblong, shortly pedicellate,

solitary, very rarely binate, trisporous, axillary. Favella large, binate.

—

The figure in E. Bot. is not good, as it represents the joints too short.

Our description is taken from Mr. Borrer's original specimens.

27. C. versicolor, Ag. (changeable Calithamnion); filaments

setaceous at base, capillary above, flaccid and tender, penulti-

mate branches alternate naked below, excessively dichotomous

above, level-topped, ultimate dichotomies spreading, articula-

tions of branches 4—6, of ramuli 2—3 times longer than broad.

Ag. Sp.Alg.v.2.p.l70 (according to specimensfrom the author).

Coast of Devonshire, Mrs. Griffiths.—-2—3 inches high, nearly as

thick ashog'sbristle at the base, excessively branched and capillary above;

branches set with alternate, erecto-patent, obovate, secondary branches,

generally naked below, their upper half furnished with dichotomo-multifid

alternate ramuli. Colour a beautiful rose-red. Capsules elliptical, sub-

sessile, solitary on the ramuli, in the axils of the dichotomies or at one

side. Favellce large, binate. Nearly allied to C. corymbosum, but a

larger and much coarser plant ; the joints shorter and the ultimate

dichotomies closer and more patent.

28. C. spongiosum, Harv. (spongy Calithamnion); stems
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thick cartilaginous branched in every direction, penultimate

branchlets dense quadrifarious repeatedly dichotomous rouud-

topped, axils patent, apices short bifid, articulations of the

branches swollen at the joints thrice as long as broad.

Torquay, Mrs. Griffiths. Kingston Harbour and Killiney, near Dub-
lin, W. H. Harvey.—2—4 inches high, flaccid and spongy ; stems

shrubby; branches long, patent, thickly clothed with short, secondary

branchlets, about half an inch in length, which are again covered with a

third set of branchlets, spreading on all sides and giving the plant a

shrubby character, much resembling C. Arbuscula. Main articulations

veined. Capsules solitary, axillary, elliptical. Favcllcc roundish or

lobed.

29. C. interruptum, Ag. (interrupted Calithamnion); " pur-

plish much branched forked capillary, joints four times as long

as broad, slightly swelling upwards, capsules on short lateral

stalks elliptical with a transverse separation." Sm—Ag. Sp.^Alg.

v. 2. p. 174.— Conferva interrupta, E.Bot.t. 1838.

At Brighton, Mr. Borrer.—This, 1 believe to be nothing but a trifling

variety of the following.

30. C. pedicelldtum, Ag. (stalk-fruited Calithamnion); tufted,

the branches long slender and little divided, beset with short

alternate sparingly dichotomous secondary ramuli, apices obtuse

scarcely tapered, articulations variable mostly very long, cap-

sules solitary axillary pedicellate.

—

Ag. Sp. Alg.v. 2. p. 174.

—

Conferva pedicellata, E. Bot. t. 1817. Dillw. Conf. t. 108.

Rather rare: Brighton, Mr. Borrer. Devonshire, Mrs. Griffiths.

Bantrv, Miss JIn tchins. Miltown Malbay, W. If. Harvey.—2—6
inches* high, flaccid, as thick as horse-hair ; branches long and little

divided, springing near the base, beset with short dichotomous ramuli

which are often crowded at the apex so as to give the plant a penicil-

lated appearance; apices always rounded and obtuse. Articulations

extremely variable in length, 4— 12 times longer than broad. Cohmr fine

red, which is rapidly given out in fresh-water, and the plant fades in

drying to a dull dingy-brown. Capsules elliptic-oblong or j>\ riform, dark,

raised on short hyaline pedicells. Very variable in general appearance;

but easily recognised under the microscope b\ its thick, scarcely tapered,

very obtuse and sparingly dichotomous ramuli and its pediceUated dark-

brown capsules' I have carefully compared authentic specimens oi the

/. lint, plant, with individuals figured by Dillwyn, and am convinced

of their .specific identity.

C. branches ///•( ijiiliiv, ramuli alternate <>>• secund, tubsinpte,—
(snuill plants, rarefy < weeding <m inch in height)*

•forming broad, woolly tufts, on rocks or tin larger Alg

81. ('. lintlm. Lyngb. (Roth's CaUtAamnion); filaments

forming wide entangled fcufti short erect dichotomoos, branches

long straight appressed.— Lyngb, tfydroph. Dan. p. 129. /. il.

Ag. Sp. M'i. r. •_'. //. [&5.~Cbn/erva Rotht%\ Tart.— Dillw.

Conf. t. 78. 12. Bot t. 1702.

Marine rocks, near high-wattr mark, common. 1 (laments i quarter
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of an inch to an inch in height, forming large velvety patches, of a deep
red or purple colour. Capsules (discovered by the acute and indefatigable

Capt. Carviichael) elliptical, minute, borne in clusters on short, spread-

ing, corymbose ramuli, situated near the apices of the branches.

32.C. Jloridnlum, Ag. {pale-red Calithamnion); filaments short

densely entangled sparingly branched, branches alternate or sub-

dichotomous nearly simple appressed, articulations thrice as

long as broad.

—

Ag, Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 188.— Conferva florida,

Dillw. Conf. Supp. t. F.
Rocks near low-water mark ; Galway coast, Dr. Scott. Antrim, Mr.

J. T. Machmj—This, I have little doubt, is only C. Rotkii, altered by
growing in deeper water.

33. C. repms, Lyngb. (creeping Calithamnion); filaments

creeping, stems erect broadly tufted, branches alternate patent

with a few short ramuli, articulations 3—6 times longer than

broad, capsules sphserical on long simple or branched pedicel! s.

Lyngb.Hydroph.Dan.p. 128. t. 40. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2, p. 184.—
Conferva repens, Dillw. Conf. t. 18. E. Bot. t. 1608, (the young
plant).— Conf. te?iclla, Dillw. Conf. Supp. t. F.
On the larger Algce

y
especially Furcellaria lumbricalis, common.— Tufts

1— 1^ inch high, deep-red, forming a dense woolly coating on the in-

fested Alga?. Capsules sphaerical, or long pedicells.

34. C. mesocdrpum, Carm. (medial-fruited Calithamnion);
" filaments minute csespitose, branches virgate erect, articulations

4—5 times longer than broad, capsules elliptical on long pedi-

cels." Carm.
Rocks at the extremity of low-water mark; Appin, Capt.Carmichael. Rare.
—" Tufts contiguous, forming a broad shaggy purple crust. Filaments

2—3 lines long, sparingly branched; branches long, straight, erect, simple

and subsecund. Cajmdes crowded about the middle of the filaments,

secund or opposite, on long single-jointed or forked peduncles, the cap-

sules, in the latter case, either in the axils or substituted for a branch of

the fork. I could not discover that it sprung from creeping filaments."

Carm. MSS. This appears to come very near C. strictum of Agardh.

** minutely tufted, parasitical.

35. C. spdrsum, Harv. (scattered Calithamnion); filaments

minutely tufted scattered sparingly branched, branches spread-

ing unequal, articulations twice or thrice as long as broad,

" capsules obovate sessile mostly axillary." (Carm.)— C.fiori-

dulum, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 136?

On old stems of Lam. saccharina, at Appin, Capt. CarmichaeL On
Conf. nqjestris, at Miltown Malbay, JV. H. Harvey.— Scarcely a line high,

forming minute scattered tufts. Stems nearly simple, erect, slightly

branched beyond the middle, branches erecto-patent, alternate or secund,

of unequal length, apices obtuse.—This is probably the Cal. flori-

dulum of Lyngbye. It is better distinguished from C. Rothii by its mi-

nute size and scattered habit, than by any precise character. The fruit,

however, is very different.

36. C. Daviesii, Ag. (Davies' Calithamnion); rose-red mi-

nute tufted much branched, branches flexuose scattered distant
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erecto-patent with a tew erect ramuli, apices acuminate, articu-

lations 3—5 times longer than broad.— Conferva Daviesii, Ddlw.
Conf. Syn.p. 73. t. F.—E. Bot. t. 2329.

On marine Algce, Anglesea, Rev . H. Davies. Bantry, Miss Hiitchins.

Brighton, Mr. Borrer.—2—4 lines high, elegantly tufted, much but dis-

tantly branched ; ramuli few, scattered; articulations slightly contracted

at the joints.

37. C. virgdtidum, Harv. (minute virgate Calithamnion)

;

rose-red minute penicillately tufted, branches very straight

close long virgate erecto-patent alternate, ramuli from every

joint alternate or secund short obtuse, articulations thrice as

long as broad.

On Ceramium ruhrum , Devonshire, Mrs. Griffiths.—2—3 lines high,

forming small pencil-like tufts, erect, very straight; the lower part nearly

simple and naked, the upper closely set with long alternately pinnate

or fasciculate branches, beset at each joint with minute, gemmaeform,

i—2-jointed ramuli. Articulations coloured. Capsules minute, ellipti-

cal, solitary or clustered. Habit something like that of C. Daviesii,

but I trust sufficiently distinguished by the above character.

38. C. secunddtum, Ag. (secund Cal'ithamnion); rose-red very

minute tufted flexuose sparingly branched, ramuli short secund

close spreading obtuse, articulations 4 times longer than broad.

—Ag. Sp. Alg. v. 2. p. 187.

—

C. Daviesii, (3. secundatum,

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 41.

On the larger Algce, probably common. On Zostera, Appin, Capt.

Carmiehacl. On Purphyra laciniata and Alaria esculenta, at Miltown
Malbay, W. II. Harvey.—A line or less in height, forming minute tufts,

or spreading in continuous velvety patches. Capsules solitary, or tufted,

terminal on abbreviated ramuli, sessile, elliptical, dark-hrown. Lvng-

bye's figure entirely agrees with our plant, except in the length of the

articulations.

39. C. lanugotosum, Lyngb. (downy Calithamniori); nearly

simple exceedingly minute brownish, ramuli short obtuse secund,

articulations thrice as long ;ls broad pellucid in the centre.

—

Lyngb, Hydroph. Dan. p. 130. t. 41.— Confervalanuginosa, Ddlw.

Conf. t. 45.

—

Calitham \ion pubescens, Ag. Sp. Alg. r. -2. j>. 187.

Very common on decaying Alga?, especially Ceramium rvbrum.—This

is the most minute and simple of the genus.

Trihe XVI. CoNFERVEJE. Pin nts (/ret //, rer// rarely pink or

brown. Fructification (except in Bulboch&te) a granular

coloured internal moss (called endochrome) which affect* vari-

ous forms,— Fresh-water or murine.

(15. Bn,n<M ii i ri . Ag. Bulbochsete.

Filaments articulated, branched; each articulation bearing, at

its truncated apex, either an elongated, inarticulate, deciduoui

seta, or a sessile spherical capsules baae of the iota scutate,

amplexicauL— Name ; i butb
t
and x,*mh a brisUt ,• in al-

lusion to the setaceous ramuli with swollen baaea.
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1 . B. setigera, Ag. (setigerous Bulbochcete). Ag. Syst.Alg.p. 123.

— Conferva setigera, Both, Cat. Bot. v. 3. t. S.f. 1— Conferva

vivipara, Dillw. Conf. t. 59

—

a. branches erect.—/3. branches re-

flexed secund.

On fresh-water plants, in lakes, bogs, &c.—0. on Chara aspera, at

Holyhead, W. Wilson, Esq.—Filaments ^-^inch long, forming a densely

woolly covering on the affected plant. Colour a pale dull-green.

66. Conferva.* Ag. Conferva.

Filaments articulated, free, distinct, uniform, simple or

branched. Fruit (?) an internal coloured granular mass, (en-

dochrome). Colour green, rarely purple or orange.—Name
derived from conferruminare, to consolidate ; some of the species

being considered by the ancients useful in the healing of frac-

tured limbs.

A. filaments simple.

a. filaments decumbe?it, arachnoid, forming strata, of a purple

colour.—Alpine bogs.

1. C. ericetorum, Roth, {Moor Conferva); filaments very

slender simple forming a thin dull-purple stratum, articulations

a little longer than broad, endochrome dark-coloured filling the

tube finally bipartite unaltered in drying.

—

Dillw. Conf. t. 1.

E. Bot. t. 1553. Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 261 ?

On dry heaths, abundant : occasionally in water.

2. C. purpurdscens, Carm. (purple Conferva); filaments

very slender simple forming a cloudy floating purple stratum,

articulations once or twice as long as broad, endochrome col-

lapsed pale rarely filling the tube.— C. ericetorum, (3. aquatica,

Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 87, (in part?)
In old turf-pits, and boggy pools, common.-—" At first occurring as a

dusky green cloud, diffused throughout the water, gradually changing

to a pretty bright purple and rising in a bullated stratum to the surface.

Granular mass collapsed into a great variety of forms, generally attached

to one side of the tube. It adheres firmly to paper. With C. ericeto-

rum it has no affinity, except in colour." Carm. MSS.

3. C. alpina, Bory, (alpine Conferva) ; filaments simple very

slender purple, articulations 4 times as long as broad, endo-

chrome collapsed rarely filling the tube

—

Lyngb. Hydroph.

Dan. t. 47. Grev. Crypt. Fl t. 261./. 2.

Subalpine rivulets: abundant in the Highlands of Scotland, Dr.

Greville.

b. filaments elongated, floating, rarely attached, flaccid, forming

green strata.—Fresh-icater.

4. C. bombycina, Ag. (silky Conferva); filaments excessively

* Though fully sensible of the heterogeneous character of this genus, I pre-

fer retaining it as established by Agardh, until the structure of the species be

better understood.
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fine forming a cloudy floating yellow-green stratum, articula-

tions 3—5 times longer than broad.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 88.

—

C.

sordida, Dillw. Conf. t. 60.

In stagnant waters, about the stems of aquatic plants, common.

5. C. floccosa, Ag. (floccose Conferva); filaments very

slender forming pale-green floating strata, articulations once or

twice as long as broad.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 89.— C. fugaeissima,

Dillw. Conf. Suppl. t. B.
In ditches and pools; very nearly allied to C. bombycina, but " much

more robust, fine as it is ; besides the great disparity of the articulations.'*

Grev. I have frequently found the two growing together.

6. C. zondta, "Webr. et Mohr, Ag. (banded Conferva); fila-

ments unequal forming bright-green lubricous masses, articula-

tions rather longer than broad marked in the centre with a

full-green band.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 90. Dillw. Conf. Syn.p. 41,

and C. lubrica, t. 47.

On stones, in rivulets.

7. C. vesicdta, Ag. (inflated Conferva); filaments very

slender forming dull-green strata, articulations variable in

length 2—5 times longer than broad, here and there inflated.

—

C. vesicata, tumidula, Candollii and Borisii, Ag. Syst. Alg.

pp, 93—94.— C. alternata, Dillw. Conf. Syn. t. B.—C tumidula,

E. Bot. t. 1670.

In stagnant water, common.—In uniting the above four species of

Agardh, I gladly follow Capt. Carmichael, who remarks, that " in a

genus so notoriously variable in the length of the articulations, the

differences indicated in the definitions will hardly entitle them to rank

even as varieties."

8. C. rividdris, Linn. (River Conferva); filaments slender

very long straight bright-green silky forming tufted bundles,

articulations 2—4 times longer than broad.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 95. B. Bot. t. 1654. Dillw. Conf. t. 39.

In streams and rivers, common.—2—3 feet long, tutted. I have

never seen the joints so short as represented by Dillw vn ; but his

figure is, En other respects, characteristic.

9. C. mucosa, Mert (mucous Conferva); filaments formings

floating bright-green stratum extremely gelatinous invested

with definite mucus, articulations about as Long as broad

—

DiUw. Conf. Syn. i. />'. (bad.) Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 90.

In stagnant water, rare. Bantry, Mi i Hutch is. Appin, Capt. Car*

michael.—** Filaments about the thickness ofthose of Cdissitieus, cylindri-

cal, by no means fragile, surrounded bj mucous envelope, twice their

own diameter. Articulations about as broad ss long* Svorular mass Bome*

times filling the whole joint, sometimes about two-thuds. In the latter

.-. the contrast between the opaque and transparent parts of theJoint,

-. the filament a remarkably beautiful appearance. In drying, it dis-

charges a profusion of large granules, and becomes slightly contracted
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at the joints; but without any sensible reduction of its diameter."

Carm. MSS.

10. C. dissiliens, Dillw. (fragile Conferva); filaments elon-

gated straight very fragile slimy and gelatinous forming bright-

green floating masses, articulations half as long as broad.

—

Dillw. Conf L 63, (not of E. Bot.) Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 90.

In streams and ditches, not uncommon.—Articulations marked by a

green band, often separating pnd adhering at the angles.

11. C. capillaris, Linn, (capillary Conferva); filaments pale-

green void of lubricity much curled and interwoven into sub-

rigid extensive strata, articulations 3—4 times longer than

broad.— C. crispa, Dillw. Syn. Conf p. 46. t. B—Prolifera

crispa, Vaucher Conferva capillaris, E. Bot. t. 2364.

In streams and rivulets, in many places ; forming extensive strata,

many feet in diameter. In drying, the articulations are often, but not

invariably, alternately compressed. It does not adhere to paper.

c. filaments forming crisped, entangled strata, green—growing in

the sea or in salt-water ditches.

12. C. Linum, Roth, (flax-lihe Conferva); filaments thick

rigid crisped forming loose extensive bundles of a dull-green

colour, articulations once and a half as long as broad.

—

Ag. Syst.

Alg. p. 97. (according to specimensfrom that author,)

In salt-water ditches, along the muddy sea-shore.—" Forming dis-

tinct, loosely interwoven, subcylindrical tufts, of a yellowish-green

colour, which, in a more advanced state, changes to a dark olive :

attached at one end and resting on the bottom of the pool. Filaments

as thick as those of C. area, rigid, brittle and variously curved. Arti-

culations filled with green matter, intermixed with large granules, irre-

gularly contracted and compressed in drying." Carm. MSS.

13. C. crdsm, Ag. (thick Conferva); filaments very thick of

great length deep glossy-green much crisped rigid forming

loosely entangled harsh masses, articulations as long as broad.

—Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 99.— C. capillaris, Dillw. Conf. I. 9.

In salt-water ditches, near the coast, in many places: very abundant

in the ditches by the North Wall, Dublin, W. H. Harvey—Filaments

many feet long, twice as thick as hog's bristles, remarkably rigid and fra-

gile when recent ; but soon becoming flaccid on exposure to the air.

14. C. tortuosa, Dillw. (twisted Conferva); filaments rigid

slender much curled and twisted forming broad closely en-

tangled strata, articulations 2—3 times longer than broad.

—

Dillw. Conf. t. 46. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 98.

In salt-water pools, and on marine rorks ; abundant.

15. C. implexa, Dillw. (interwoven Coiferva); filaments very

slender capillary rather flaccid forming extensive much en-

tangled bright-green strata, articulations rather longer than broad.

—Dillw. Conf. Syn. p. 46. t. B. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 91.—Intri-
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ca/a, Grev. Crypt. Edin. p. 315.

—

Bangin Jolinstoni, Grev. in

Johnst. Berw. Fl. p. 260, (according to original specimens.)

On marine rocks. Bantry, Miss Hutching. Berwick, Dr. Johnston.

Firth of Forth, Dr. Greville.—Filaments half the diameter of C. tortuosa,

with shorter joints. I can find no characters to distinguish the C. intri-

cata of the Flora Fdinensis ; nor is Bangia Johmtoni in any way differ-

ent (as Mr. Arnott first pointed out to me) from C. implexa.

16. C. ulothrix, Lyngb. (short-joinUd curled Conferva); "fila-

ments slender flexuose entangled somewhat rigid, articulations

rather shorter than broad." Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 50. Ag.
Syst. Alg. p. 98.

In rocky pools, attached to small Algae. Appin, Captain Carmichael.—" Filaments slender, curled and convoluted into a small elastic green
tuft. Articulations hardly so long as broad. It is the preceding species

in miniature, with the exceptions above stated." Carm. MSS.

17. C. perreptans, Carm. (creeping Conferva); filaments slen-

der crisped entangled into dull-green strata, bent at acute angles

and at the genuflexion sending out attenuated creeping radicles,

articulations about twice as long as broad.

—

Zygnema littorenm,

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 59.

On rocks, at the extreme verge of high-water mark. Appin, Captain
Carmichael. Miltown Malbay, IV. H.Harvey.— Strata thin, dull-green :

filaments irregularly twisted, forming very acute angles, here and there
sending out tubular, indistinctly jointed, partially hyaline radicles,
" which adhere to particles of sand and other matters within their reach ;

often to a neighbouring filament." Carm. In drying, the endochrome
becomes contracted into a dark central cord.

18. C. arenosa, Carm. (Strand Conferva); filaments slender

rigid interwoven into broad strata, articulations 3—5 times
longer than broad.

* On the flat, sandy shore, about half-tide level, at Appin," Captain
Carmichael.—" This species occurs in fleeces, a yard or more in extent,

and of a peculiar structure. They consist of several exceedingly thin

layers, placed over each other; but so slightly connected that thev may
be separated like folds of gauze, to the extent of many inches, without
the least laceration. Filaments .'>— (i inches long, about the thickness of
C. bombycina, rigid, possessed of a peculiar roughness; feeling, when
polled asunder, B8 if a hair were drawn over a piece of rosin. Articula-

tions 'A
—

.) times ;is long as broad ; sporular mass assuming a great vari-

ed of forms. When old, the filaments become exceedingly rough and
often tubercular." Carm. MSS.

d. Filaments tufteds with n scutate root, straight, green;—
inhabiting the sea.

ID. ('. Miliif/nniuni. Web. el .\lohr, (///'/// Conferva); fila-

ments elongate scattered straight thick erect stiff and win dark-
green, articulations twice as long as broad

—

Dilhr. Conf. Syn.

I>.
-is. t. a. A,h .S,,/. Alg.p, 99.
In the sea, in niai.\ places j bill no! \n\ common any where.— 1'ila-

virnts 5—8 inches high, remarkably rkid and win ; dissepiment s some-
what contracted) very narrow, but pellucid.

2 \
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20 C. cerea, Dillw. (harsh verdigris Conferva); filaments

elongated tufted straight harsh brittle yellow-green, articula-

tions as long as broad.

—

Dillw. Conf. t. 80. E. Bot. t. 1929.

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 100.

In the sea, on sand-covered rocks, common in many places.

—

Fila-

ments 3— 12 inches long, tufted, as thick as hog's bristle, harsh to the

touch, of a beautiful yellow-green colour, fading in the herbarium to a

dirty white. Endochrome finally bipartite. The articulations are visi-

ble to the naked eye.

21. C colldbens, Ag. (flaccid verdigris Conferva); filaments

elongated straight tufted very thick gelatinous and flaccid, of a

splendid seruginose green, articulations once and a half as long

as broad Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 102.—C cerea, (3. lubrica, Dillw

Conf. Syn. p. 48.

At Yarmouth, on a floating piece of deal, Dr. Hooker.—Filaments

3—4 inches long, twice as thick as in C. cerea, of a splendid aeruginose

green colour, which is fully preserved in drying, very gelatinous, adher-

ing most closely to paper; dissepiments much contracted. A highly

beautiful plant ; very distinct in my opinion from C. cerea, with which

Dillwyn has confounded it.

22. C. Yoimgdna, Dillw. (Mr. Young's Conferva); filaments

short tufted straight bright-green somewhat rigid, articulations

once or twice as long as broad, dissepiments finally contracted.

—Dillw. Conf. t. 102. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 101.— C. isogona,

E. Bot. t. 1930.

On rocks, &c, near high-water mark ; first discovered by Mr. W. W.

Younv, on rocks near Dunraven Castle, Glamorgan.

—

Filaments an inch

lon-T, forming small tufts, somewhat rigid (as compared with C. collabens),

obtuse. Articulations variable.

23. Cfldcca, Dillw. (smallflaccid Conferva); filaments short

tufted straight bright-green flaccid, articulations half as long as

broad Dillw. Conf. t. 49. E. Bot. i. 1943. Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 102.

On Fuci, or floating timber.

—

Filaments half an inch to an inch long;

forming broad, bright-green tufts. It adheres closely to paper.

e. Filaments risingfrom disciform tubercles and forming 'pencil-

like tufts, olivaceous, marine, parasitical.

24. C. fucicola, Velley, (large parasitic Conferva) ; fila-

ments rising from a minute tubercle penicillate flaccid mem-
branaceous, articulations about twice as long as broad.— Velley,

Alg. t. 4. Dillw. Conf. t. 66. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 50

—

C.

ferruginea, Both.—Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 103.— C. fucicola, Ag.

Syst. Alg. p. 103.

On Fuci, especially F. nodosus and vesieulosus ; common.—" Fila-

ments branched at the base, within the tubercle. Tubercles variable in

size ; in tufts of the first year hardly perceptible,—from this period they

increase by degrees, until at length they become globular, with a slen-
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der neck, and then drop off. In autumn, many of the tufts assume
a yellowish or ochry colour, the effect of age and long exposure to the
sun, and in this state they constitute the C.fueicola of Agardh." Carm.

25. C. fldccida, Dillvv. (flaccid rusty Conferva); tubercles
small, filaments penicillate flaccid and tender, lower articula-

tions half as long as broad, upper of equal length and breadth.

—

Dilho. Conf. Syn. t. G. Lyngb. Hydfoph. Dan. t. 50 ? Ay. Sytt.

A/c/.p. 102?
On Fuci ; especially Cystoseira fibrosa.— Filaments half an inch long,

dull olive-brown; tubercle of the same structure as in C.fucicola; from
which species, except in the shorter and more flaccid filaments and
short joints, the present does not differ; C. curia being intermediate in

these respects.

20. C. curia, Dilhv. (small parasitic Conferva) ; filaments

minute rising from a tubercle rather rigid sub-penic illate. arti-

culations about as long as broad Dilliv. Conf. t. 7G. Ay. Syst.

Alg.p. 103.

On Fuci.

—

Filaments 1—3 lines long, rising from a small tubercle,

formed of denser, branching filaments, brown, tapering towards the base,

obtuse. Articulations about as long as broad, dissepiments contracted.

27. C. scutulata, Sm. (target Conferva); " olive-brown, fila-

ments branched at the base densely combined into a depressed

peltate mass rooted in the centre, joints as broad as long."

Sm.~E.Bot t.23\i.
On Himanthalia torea:— on which it forms broad, wart-like tuber-

cles.

f. Filaments purple or pink, tufted.

28. C. cdrnea, Dilhv. (pale-red Conferva); " filaments simple

Blender short pale-red, articulations torulose 2—3 times longer

than broad, endochrome contracted into a solitary globule."

Dillw. Conf. t. 84. Ay. Syst. Alg.p. 103.

On Conferva*, in the river near Lough, or Glamorgan, near its con-
fluence with the sea, Mr. /('. W. Young.

29. ('. n ramicola, Lyngb* (short-jointed rosy Conferva); fila-

ments very Blender flaccid rosy, articulations equal in length and
breadth, endochrome at length globular and escaping through

the tube.— Lyngb* Hydroph* Dan. t. 48?
In rocky pools, i>n various small Algce% at Appin, ( 'aj>t. CaruuckaeL—

" Filaments very slightly tutted, or rather gregarious, about an inch long,

\<t\ Blender and flaccid, ofa purplish-rose colour. Articulations about
;h lorn: a^ broad, becoming at length gibbous, when the internal mass,
which was at first square, assumes a globular form, and bursts through
the tube." Carm, MSS. The bursting of the tube and the discharge of
the endochrome in globular masses, seem to indicate some affinity to

Ulatoriece.

B. filaments branched,

a. Inhabiting fresh-water or on (lump grouiul. (
('. ^Iomerata

soim ti/ms t/ron-s in tin Mk)
•''<". < '. /ini/r/tii, l>illu. (Hrmrn's ( n/ii'i rvn ) ;

l« filament-
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branched erect densely tufted somewhat rigid short green,

branches subsecund, articulations incrassated upwards about five

times as long as broad."

—

Dillw. Conf. Syn. t. D. Ag. Syst.

Alg. p. 105.
" On wet rocks, in a cave near Dunrea, Ireland, R. Brown, Esq**

Dillw.

31. C. nigricans, Roth, (blackish Conferva); " filaments dicho-

tomous somewhat rigid blackish-green, branches long remote

patent, articulations four times as long as broad." Dillw. Conf.

Syn. t. E.— C. aspera, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 1 15?
In a pond at Wimbledon, Surrey, Mr. Dickson.—A very obscure plant,

of which I know nothing.

32. C. crispdta, Roth, (branching cross-jointed Conferva)

;

" green branched crisped and entangled, branches alternate

copious acute, joints even several times longer than broad

alternately contracted when dry." Sm. E. Bot. t. 2350. Dillw.

Conf. t. 93. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 109.

"Collected in pools in Sussex, by Mr. Borrer." Sm.— I am not able

to distinguish this from C.fracta, the chief differences appearing to lie

in the length of the joints ; but this surely is most variable.

33. C. flavescens, Roth, (yellowish branched Conferva); form-

ing pale-yellowish strata, filaments slender sparingly branched,

branches alternate or subdichotomous erecto-patent with scat-

tered elongated alternate or secund ramuli, articulations 8—

9

times longer than broad.

—

Dillw. Conf Syn. t. E.—Ag. Syst. Alg.

/?. 112. E. Bot. t. 2088.— C. pinnatxda , Fl. Dan. t. 945, (sec.

Both.) Dillw. Conf t. 95.

In ditches of salt or fresh-water, not uncommon ; forming vast strata,

which finally rise to the surface.— Allied to C.fracta; but the filaments

are more slender, with longer joints and of a pale yellow colour. It

does not in the least adhere to paper.

34. C. frdcta, Fl. Dan. (broken divaricated Conferva) ; form-

ing entangled dull-green strata, filaments somewhat rigid much
branched, branches divaricating, ramuli scattered and very

patent, articulations 4—6 times longer than broad.

—

Dillw.

Conf t. 14. E. Bot. t. 2338. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 52. Ag.

Syst. Alg. p. 109 C. vagabunda, Linn.—Huds. (3.flexuosa.

—C.flexuosa, Dillw. Conf t. 10. E. Bot. 1944.

In ditches, &c, common.—,3. in salt-water ditches, near Yarmouth,

D. Turner, Esq.—Forming vast strata, finally rising to the surface.

Filaments much and very irregularly branched, all the branches very

patent. j3. differs in being less branched, remarkably flexuose, the

ramuli elongated and secund, and the joints somewhat shorter ; but

there are intermediate appearances, and Dillwyn himself confesses that

it is not always easy to distinguish between the two.

35. C. glomerdta, Linn, (green clustered Conferva); root scu-

tate, filaments tufted bushy subrigid bright-green, branches

crowded irregular erect, ultimate ramuli secund subfasciculate,

articulations 4—8 times longer than broad.

—

Dillw. Conf t. 13.
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E. Bot. t. 2192. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 107.— 3. marina, Ag.—C.
Icetevirens, Dillw. Conf. t. 48. E. Bot. t. 1854.

In streams and rivulets.—/J. in the sea: both varieties very common.
—This forms beautiful bushy tufts. A polymorphous plant ; but suffici-

ently marked by the ultimate fasciculato-secund ramuli.

36. C. agagropila, Linn. {Globe Conferva* or Moor Balls) ;

filaments issuing: from a central point forming dense roundish

balls, branches erect siibsecund straight, articulations '3—4 times

longer than broad, the uppermost cylindrical, the lower swollen

upwards.—E. Bot. t. 1377. Dilho.'Conf. t. 87.

In lakes, rare. North Wales, Rev. H. Unties. North of Scotland,

Mr. Brodie. Prestwick Car, Mr. Winch. Culmere pool and Whitemere,

Shropshire, Rev. Mr. Williams. Cunnemara, Ireland, Mr. J. T. Macl.ai/.—
This extraordinary production varies in diameter, from half an inch to

2—4 inches, forming a compact green ball, which is said in E. Bot. to

be sometimes used for wiping pens upon. The name is derived from its

resemblance to the balls that are found in the stomach of goats. The
other Scottish station, (Mugdoch Lake,) given in the Flora Scotica,\s

incorrect, and belongs to C.fracta.

b. Inhabiting the sea.

37. C. pellucida, Hudson, (pellucid three-branched Conferva);

filaments cartilaginous rigid erect bright pellucid-green tricho-

tomous, axils acute, articulations many times longer than

broad.—Dillir. Conf t. 90. E. Bot. t. 1716, (excellent.) A<j.

Syst. Alg. p. 120.

Rocks near low-water mark, rare. Yarmouth, Dr. Hooker. Plymouth,

Mr. Sconce. Miltown Maibay, IV. If. Harvey.—Root an expanded

disk, formed Of tough fibres ; steins subsolitary, rising about an inch,

undivided, afterwards much branched, very tough and wiry; branches

and ramuli pretty regularly trichotomous.

38. CHmiekituuB, Dillw. ( Miss Hutckini' Conferva); filaments

cartilaginous rigid glaucous-green tiexuoso tufted bristly, ramuli

COrred simple <o furnished (HI the interior face with processes

of one articulation, articulations twice as long as broad.— Dillw.

Conf t. 109. Ag. Syst Alg. p. 120.

Very rare. Bantry bay, nol uncommon, Miu llutdnns. Tor Abbey,

Mrs. Griffiths.
— Filament* thicker than borse-hair, deep glaucous-green,

M with changeable tints when fresh, and under the water appearing

almost white," flexuose, 5— S inches Ion;,', niinh branched. Mrs, Griffiths

ends ns an extraordinary variety ofthis species from Torqaay, with the

branches much divaricated and almost bare of ramuli

89. ('. ivpishis. 1/inn. (or*** Rock ('•/<(< mi), filaments

membranaceous rigid dark-green straight tufted bushy, branches

erect crowded, ramuli fascicled appreated, articulations •'*—
i

times longer than broad.—Dillw. Conf. U 23. /-' Dot. t. 1699.

\g. Syst* Mg* y. 1
1

~i •

< >n marine rocks, ren common.
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40. C. diffusa, Roth, (diffuse green Conferva); filaments

membranaceous rigid dark-green flexuose subdicliotomous,
branches distant elongated furnished towards the top with a few
short patent secund ramuli, articulations &—4 times longer than
broad.—Dillw. Conf t.2\. E.Bot.t.2289. Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 116.— C. distans, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 120.

Marine rocks ; Swansea, Dillwyn. Devonshire, Mrs. Griffiths. Mil-
town Malbay, W. H. Harvey.— Nearly allied to C. nqjestris, but differ-

ing in habit. Agardh founds a species on the British C. diffusa, which
he calls C. distans ,• and states it to be nearly allied to C.pellucida. Our
plant, which we are convinced is that of Mertens and Roth, is very
nearly allied to C. rupestris, but not at all to C. pellucida.

41. C. dlbida, Huds. (whitish cottony Conferva); filaments

very slender capillary flaccid pale yellow-green forming dense
silky tufts, branches crowded irregular, the uppermost ones
patent and mostly opposite, ramuli opposite or secund, articu-

lations 4—5 times longer than broad.

—

Dillw. Conf. Syn. p. 66.

/. E.—E. Bot. t. 2327.— C. heterochloa, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 1 IS-
C', refracta, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 114, (reference to E. B.)— /3.

protensa; elongated, ramuli straight patent irregular. Dillw. Conf.
On other Algce ; perhaps common. Cromer, Mr. Turner. Bantry,

Miss Hutchins. Brighton, Mr. Borrer. Torbay, Mrs. Griffiths.— Fila-

ments very slender, excessively branched and tufted, pale-green, quickly
fading to a dirty white, lesser branches opposite. Habit very nearly
that of an Ectocarpus.

42. C. lanosa, Roth, (woolly green Conferva); filaments slender

short yellow-green forming dense tufts, branches virgate erect

subdistant straight alternate or opposite, with a few alternate or

secund ramuli, axils very acute, lower articulations twice, upper
six times as long as broad.

—

Dillw. Conf. Syn. t. E.—E. Bot.
*. 2099. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 112.

On rocks and the larger Algce ; not uncommon.— Filaments forming en-

tangled woolly tufts, an inch long, pale-green, stoloniferous below,
branches straight and erect, all the axils very acute. It adheres to paper
in drying, and in that state is usually of a dull whitish-green, without
gloss :—nearly allied to C. arcta.

43. C. centralis, Lyngb. (radiating green Conferva); filaments

elongated forming broad somewhat starry tufts of a full-green

colour much branched, branches straight crowded erect, ramuli

sub-appressed opposite or alternate, articulations twice as long

as broad.

—

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 161. t. 56. El. Dan.
Rocks on the verge of high-water mark. Bathing Cove, Torquay,

Mrs. Griffiths.— Tufts flat, round, radiating from the centre : jilaments
2— 6 inches long, slender, much branched, and somewhat interwoven,

stoloniferous, of a bright-green colour, which is but partially preserved

in drying
;
joints pretty regularly twice as long as broad throughout the

filament. The figure in Fl. Dan. is strikingly characteristic of our spe-

cimens, especially the magnified portion ; that hi Lyngbyc's work is not

so good.
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44. C. drcta, Dillw. (close green Conferva); filaments elongated

forming silky tufts of a full ieruginose-green colour much
branched, branches erecto- patent crowded, ramuli erect appres-

sed opposite or alternate, lower articulations as long, upper
much longer than broad.

—

Dilltv. Conf. t. E.— E. Bot. t. 2098.
Ag.Syst. Alg.p. 118.— C. Vaucheriaformis, Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 118
On various other Algcc. Bantry, Miss Hutchins. Appin, Captain

Carmichael.— Filaments 3—6 inches long, forming fine tufts, very glossy,

much branched, stoloniferous. The joints are subject to much variation

in length ; and I have sometimes feared that the two preceding species,

as well as C. tsruginosa, are merely varieties of the present.—They are

all equally remarkable for a bright glossy-green colour, a flaccid texture

and a propensity to cast out, from their lower part, long, flexuose, creep-

ing fibres or stolones.

45. C. aeruginosa, Huds. (branching Verdigris Conferva);
<; filaments branched flexuose short aeruginose, branches scatter-

ed patent obtuse, articulations rather longer than broad."

—

DiUic,

Conf.Syn.t. E.— C. marinas capillacea,brevis,viridissima, mollis,

Dill Hist. Muse, t. 4.f 20.

On Fuci; Dilleuius, who alone appears to have met with it.

46. C. ripdria, Roth, (entangled shore Conferva); filaments

elongated slender decumbent pale-green forming wide strata,

flaccid entangled angulato-nYxiiose slightly branched, lower
branches short tentacular, upper long subsimple with rounded
axils, articulations '2—4 times longer than broad.

—

Dillw.

Conf Syn. t. E.—E. Bot. t. 2100. Ag. Syst. Alg. 106— C.

obtusang/ila, Lyngb, Hydroph. Dan. t. 55.

On sand-covered rocks, near high-water mark. Bantry, Miss Hutch-

ins. Appin, Captain Carmichael. Sunderland, Mr. "'. Backhouse.

Yarmouth, Diliwyn.—Tower branches short, spuriously articulated,

and evidently of the same nature as the tentacular roots of our C. ptr-

repians: upper ones very few, long, with rounded axils.

67. Hydrodictyon. Roth. Water-net

Filaments forming a network, with regular polygonal meshes,

articulations viviparous.— Name; Love, water, and r'.rio.u/at-

irorh.

1. II. utriculatunt, Roth, (common Water-net); meshes pen-

tagonal.— //. pentagonnm, Vouch.— Conferva reticulata, 11. /

/. 1687. Dillw. Conf t. 97.

Hare. Ditches and pools in the middle and louthem parts pf Bag*
land; not found in Scotland of Ireland.— This forma a beautiful tubu-

lar net, floating freely in the water. The meshes are pentagonal or

hexagonal, varying in diameter from half a line to half an inch, and the

filaments from the width of a human hair to th.it of the coarsest fa

bristle.

68. Mm ..I ,,ti v. . \g, Mougeotia.

FMamenti Bxticulatedrsirople, finally united by transverse tubes.
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Endochrcme granular, at length forming roundish globules at the

point of conjugation.—Named in honour of M. J. B. Mougeot,
an excellent German botanist, and one of the authors of the
useful " Stirpes Cryptogamce Vo&ego-Rhena7ice"

1. M. genvflexa, Ag. (knee-bent Moiigeotia); filaments slen-

der fragile, at length genufiexed and irregularly united by short

transverse tubes, endochrome half-filling the articulation, glo-

bules sphserical

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 83.— Conferva genvflexa,
Dillw. Cojif. t. 6.

In ditches and pools, very common ; forming vast yellowish-green-
or dull-yellow masses, often 30 feet in diameter.— Filaments very fragile;

endochrome at first filling the tubes ; but soon contracting into a longi-

tudinal fascia.

2. M. compression, Ag. {compressed Mougeotid); filaments

very fragile curved irregularly united by transverse tubes, en-

dochrome compressed, globules sphserical. Ag. Syst. Alg. J9.83.—Zygnema compressum, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 58.
In pools and ditches ; near Appin, Capt. Carmichael.— Habit of the

preceding; "filaments about as thick as those of Zygnema quininum,

and remarkably fragile, flying asunder in single joints, which then become
more or less curved ; articulations 3—6 times as long as broad. The
internal mass, occupying about two-thirds of the articulation, is collapsed
or compressed, appearing, when its edge is presented to the eye, as a
slender line running through the centre of the filament. Sporidia glo-

bular, lodged in the dilated transverse tubes."

—

Carpi. MSS. This acute
naturalist further remarks, " I am disposed to believe that each articu-

lation of this species, if not of the whole genus, is a complete plant; in

other words, that a filament is a chain of individuals, cohering somewhat
in the manner of the genus Sal])a among the Mollasca. In this point of
view only, can I account for what I have often remarked, the junction
of two articulations and the formation of a sporidium after they had
been detached from their respective filaments. The inosculation of
these simde joints takes place in the most capricious manner, sometimes
it is central, at others, the end of one joint is presented to the centre of
the other, or they meet end to end forming a right, an acute or an ob-
tuse angle." Carm. MSS.

3. M. ccerulesce?is, Ag. (blueish Mougeotia); filaments slender

fragile inosculating without tubes genufiexed, globules green
cruciform. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 83 Conferva cceridesce?is, E. Bot.
t. 2457.
Pools and ditches, rare. Boggy pool on Henfield Common, Sussex,

Mr. Borrer. Appin, Capt. Carmichael.—" Where this plant occurs in

a quantity and unmixed with Conferva?, it forms a greyish cloud in the
water. Filaments extremely slender; articulations 5—6 times as long
as broad, filled with a blueish fluid, through which passes a slightly spi-

ral line of granules, joining without the intervention of transverse
tubes, generally breaking off in pairs and then assuming the form of a
cross, connected by the central cruciform sporidium." Carm. MSS.
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69. Tyndaridea. i JBory. Tyndaridea.

Filaments simple, finally inosculating by transverse tubes.

Endochrome consisting of two subrotund masses (stelhe), which,

after conjugation, unite and form a roundish globule (sporidiumj,

lodged either in one of the articulations, or in the connecting

tube.—Name : Tyndaridce ; the constellations so called of

Castor and Pollux, incorrectly spelled " Tendaridca" by Bory
in Diet. Class. oV Hist. Nat.

1. T. crucidta, Harv. (cross-like Tyndaridea); stellse round

ish, sporidia subglobose lodged in one of the filaments.

—

Zyg-

nema cruciatum, Z. gracile and decussatum, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 77

—78.— Conferva bipimctata, Dillw. Conf. f. 2, and C. decussata,

Syn. Conf. p. 51.

In ditches and pools, common.—This forms extensive masses, of a

yellowish-green colour, finally rising to the surface. Articulations

marked by two roundish dots, which, after conjugation, unite to form a

globular sporidium in one of the filaments.

2. T. epigcea, Harv. (ground Tyndaridea); " filaments inter-

woven into a crisped stratum, articulations once and a half as

long as broad, granular mass dense scarcely bipartite, sporidia

globose lodged in one of the filaments." Cann— Zygncitta epi-

gceum, Carm. JISS.
On road-sides and frequented paths; Spring to Autumn, Capt. Car-

michacl.—" Filaments an inch or more in length, as thick as those ofjT.

crttciata, spreading, to an indefinite extent, in a thin intricate yellowish

fleece over the dry naked earth; here and there grouped and curled in

a most characteristic manner. Articulations 1— 3 times longer than

broad, and remarkably opaque ; internal mass partially separating into

two square smooth portions. Sporidia sphaerical, lodged in one ot the

filaments." Carat. MSS.

3. T.pectindta, Harv. MSS. (comb-like Tyndaridea); stellse

transversely linear pectinate, globules contained in the swollen

transverse tubes.— Zygnerna pectinatum, Ay. Syst. Alg.p* 78.

—

Conferva bipunctata, E, BoU t. 1610, (not t. 2463,/ B.).— C.

tripartita, 11 Bot. t. -2-W-2 ?

In stagnant water, common.—"This, like Z. crueiatum, occurs in

larL'c yellow i>h Boating iiiiisms. They are often found intermixed, nor

is there any thing to distinguish them from each other, in tluir usual

state, but the transversely oblong shape of the internal dots; which

results probably from the shortness of tin- articulations. In a stale <>t

junction, however, tin- position of the sporidia leaves uo doubt that the\

are distinct species.*
1

Carm, MSS.

-1. T.bicolor, Harv. MSS. (variegated Tyndaridea); mtaneoti

simple slender straight bright-green, joints thrice a- long as

broad vrhite-edged even mi eraJ of them together here and there

empty white and pellucid,— Conferva tricolor, /.'. H<>t. t 2288.

<>n stones, in a rapid streamlet at Henfield, Sussex, .1/ • B '>"•.

i lii the Synopsis of the General thjs in inaceuratelj ipelled Tentaridea, ami

the character ii different from the amended one here given. W, II Harvey.
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70. Zygnema. Ag. Zygnema.

Filaments articulated, simple, finally united by transverse

tubes. Endochrome forming dotted, spiral rings, which, after

conjugation, are condensed into a globule in one of the filaments.

Name, Zyyos, a yoke, and r^u, a thread; aptly expressive of

the curious conjugation of the filaments.

1. Z. nitidum, Ag. (shining Zygnema); filaments dark-green

parallelly joined, articulations with numerous arching spires.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 82.

—

Conferva princeps, Vauch.— C. nitida,

Dillw. Coif. t. 4./. C. (bad),
i

In ditches, not rare.

—

Filaments dark-green, intensely lubricous, as thick

as horse-hair, rigid, forming large masses. Articulations usually a little*

longer than broad ; but Capt. Carmichael has found them six times as

long as their diameter. After conjugation, the filaments become crisped,

fragile, and lose much of their lubricity; the spires are soon after de-

ranged and the contents of one articulation discharged through its tube

into the opposite one, where they form a dark-coloured globule. The
other species undergo similar changes.

2. Z. deciminum, Ag. (two-spired Zygnema); filaments dark-

green parallelly joined, spires double cruciate.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 81.— Conferva jvgalis, Dillw. Conf t. 5, and C. nitida, t. 4.

/. A. B.
Ditches, extremely common.—Very variable in the length of the

joints. Spires double, crossing each other, like a continual multiplica-

tion of the Roman numeral X, whence the specific name.

3. Z. quininum, Ag. (one-spired Zygnema); filaments pale

yellow-green parallelly joined, spires simple.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 80 ; also Z. longatum and condensation of the same author.—
Conferva spiralis, Dillw. Conf. t. 3, and C. longata, Syn.

Coif. p. 49.

Ditches and ponds, very common, forming cloudy pale-green masses.

—Filaments marked with a spiral line, resembling a multiplication of the

numeral V.

4. Z. curvdtum, Ag. (curved Zygnema); filaments green un-

branched very slender here and there slightly bent and com-

bined by their angles, joints cylindrical four times as long as

broad, colouring matter in a triple irregular series of dots. Sm.
—Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 79 Conferva stictica, E. Bot. t. 2463.

Ditches in Henfield level, Sussex, Mr. Borrer.—This species appears

to be intermediate between the Genera Mougeotia and Zygnema.
" When young, the colour is a dull pale-green, and about 3 imperfectly

spiral lines of shining granules are with difficulty distinguishable : after-

wards these lines become more conspicuous, the rest of the filaments

being now perfectly colourless, and their component granules larger, but

their arrangement is still irregular. The threads subsequently unite here

and there, not by every joint, and their connecting processes are usually

nearer to one end of the joint than to the other. Such filaments are

divaricated at the points of connection, rather less abruptly than in Z
genufiexa. In some of the combined joints the contents appear un-
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changed, in others they form a mass of larger granules than in the lines;

and some have a large oval seed, which often swells the joints. Traces
of unchanged lines occur, now and then, in the fructifying joints."

E. Bat.

Tribe XVII. Oscillatorie^e.

Plants green or brown, rarely purple, continuous, tubular, sel-

dom branched, though often agglutinated together, so as to appear

branched. Fructification; an internal mass, divided by transverse

septa, finally separating into roundish or lenticular sporidia.

—Fresh-water, marine, or on damp ground.

71. Stigonema. Ag. Stigonema.

Filaments cylindrical, cartilaginous, branched, inarticulate,

including granules ranged in transverse dotted rings.—Name;
6-riyuiv, dotted, and v^/xa, a thread.

1. S. atrovirens, Ag. (black-green Stigonema); tufted, branches

slightly divided slender attenuated subacute, rings three-dot-

ted.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 4:2.— Conferva atrovirens, Dillw. Conf.

t. 25.

—

Lichen pubesce?is, E.Bot.t. 2318.— Cornicularia pubes-

cens, Ach.— Bangia atrovirens, Lynyb. Uydroph. Dan. t. S5.

Wet rocks in subalpine glens, common.—Forming broad, rigid, very

dark, loose tufts; filamenti divaricately branched; branches much nar-

rower than the stem, often furnished with a few slender, secund

ramuli.

2. S. mammillosum, Ag. (mammiHated Stigonema); branches

simple incrassated fusiform densely manmiillose.

—

Ag. Syst.

Alg. p. 42.

—

Bangia ma/umillosa, Lynyb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 25,

(very bad.)

Bottoms of alpine rivulets, Appin, Capt. Carmic/tael. Eagle's Nest,

Kiilarney, W. II. Harvey.—Forming continuous tufts, some inches in

diameter, softer and more flaccid than the last : branches of various

lengths, simple, fusiform, their diameter in the middle 2—5 times that

of the stem, densely mammillose on all sides, and not unlike the pickle

called
<:
girkins" under the microscope. The manWiilUe originate in the

central matter, and are protruded through the cuticle ; they are, doubt-

less, viviparous elongations of the granules. This supposed species, not-

withstanding its very peculiar character, is perhaps only a cane/// of the

preceding, occasioned by a moister habitat. Lyiigbye's figure is very

defective.

3. S. pctnnifbrme, Haw. (crust-liAe Stigonema); filaments

dark-brown densely packed together much branched, branches

long fiexuoseobt use, rings I hree-dotted,

—

Scytonemapanniforme,

Cartn. MSS.—Ag, Syst. Alg.p. 39?
On rocks at the mouth of the Spar c,i\c, Skye, ('"/>/. Cnnnic/iticl.—

Patches indeterminate, crustlike, velvetty. "Filament* so close!) packed

that only their apices are visible above the crust, very touch when dry,

gelatinous when insist, cohering strongly together, much branched;

branches long and flexuose, divaricating, cylindrical, quite obtuse, not

tapered. Granules ternate, verj obvious in all the main branches,

distinct towards the apices. This entirely agrees in external chai

and ramification, with the Scytonema panniforme of Agardh : with an
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authentic specimen of which I have compared our plant. The only

difference I can perceive lies in the generic character, and this I am al-

most inclined to suspect, depends on age ; for I find the apices of the

branches simply striated, like a Calothrix or Scytonema, and the smaller

branches, for at least part of their length, have thesemipunctate appear-

ance of Scyt. ocellatum; and it is only in the' larger and main branches

that the punctated character is clearly visible. Should my ideas prove

correct, the Stigonemata must only be regarded as Scytonemata, arrived

at full perfection.

72. Scytonema. Ag. Scytonema.

Filaments branched (very rarely simple), flaccid, tough, con-

tinuous, tubular. Endochrome brown or olivaceous, transverse-

ly striated, " at length separating at the striae into lenticular

sporidia." Carm.—Name; gxvroc, a skin, and vrn^a, a thread;

in allusion to the toughness of the filaments.—Agardh strangely

places this genus between Trentepohlia and Protonema, with

neither of which has it the least affinity. Captain Carmichael,

whom I gladlyl follow in removing it to the Oscillatoriece,

remarks, with his usual acuteness, the strong affinity that sub-

sists between it and Lyngbya, " the internal structure of the

filaments being nearly, if not absolutely, the same in both :

that is, the filaments in botii are continuous tubes, filled with a

transversely striated granular mass, which at length separates

at the striae into lenticular sporidia." Carm. MSS.—Scyto-

nema is still more closely related to Calothrix, from which I

find it very difficult to distinguish it by a satisfactory char-

acter.

1. S. ocellatum, Harv. (beaded Scytonema); filaments long

gelatinous pale-brown flexuose, branches solitary slightly con-

stricted at the base obtuse divaricating.— Conferva ocellata,Dillw.

Syn. Conf.p. 60. t.D E. Bot. t. 2530. (not S. ocellatum, Lyngb.

Hydroph.Dan. t. 28.)

—

S. myochrous, (3. ocellatum, Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 40, (according to the references to Dillw. and E. Bot.)

Alpine bogs.

—

Filaments tufted, erect or decumbent, gelatinous, pale

yellow-brown, twice or thrice as thick as those of S. myochrous,

branched; branches irregularly disposed, issuing from the centre of

the filament, somewhat attenuated at their base, very obtuse and

slightly thickened at the extremity, erecto-patent, solitary or extremely

rarely in pairs, the larger ones with a few short ramuli. Sporidia distant,

broad, at first quadrate, but becoming sphaerical and finally longitudi-

nally divided into two portions; .margin of the filament very broad.

—

Agardh is surely not acquainted with the true Conf. ocellata of British

authors, or he would scarcely have confounded it with S. myochmus,

from which it differs in every, save the generic, character. Dillwyn

well remarks, that it is most nearly allied to Stigonema atro-virens, and

it seems indeed to be intermediate between Scytonema and Stigonema;

the division of the sporidia, in old filaments, assimilating it to the latter

genus. Lyngbye's figure and description belong to S. myochrous.

2. S. compdctum, Ag. (compact Scytonema); " filaments de-
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cumbent branched densely interwoven into blackish tufts,

branches suberect dichotomous and fasciculate, within furnished
with transverse rings." Grev.—Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 38. Lyngb.
Hydroph. Dan. p. 97. /. 28. Grev. Edin. Crypt, p. 302.

_
Moist rocks in the PeiUland hills, Messrs. Arnoti and Greville.—

I

give this on Dr. Greville's authority. I have examined his specimens;
but can find little to distinguish them from the young of S. pannifmne.
The annuli are often bipartite.

3. S. minutnm, Ag. {dwarf Scytonemd) ; filaments minute
erect rigid flexuose fastigiate collected in a dark crust, branches
short.—Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 39

—

S. crustaceum, Aq. Syst. Ala.
p. 39?

On rocks and crustaceous lichens; common in alpine districts.

Appin, Captain Cannichael. (arrigataha, near Caher, and at Killarnev,
W. H. Harvey.— Plant either spreading in a black suborbicular crust or
scattered in little tufts i filaments erect, minute, closely packed, oliva-
ceous; branches irregular, obtuse, ascending. I have made S. cru.sla-

ceum, Ag. a synonym, more on Carmichael's authority than on my own
observations; he remarks, " The difference between them hardly
amounts to a specific one; without the aid of the dark central line, it

would be nothing. But this, so far from being peculiar to-£. criistaceum,
is of common occurrence in all the species; so much so, that it might
perhaps be adopted with advantage into the generic character, were it

not that it seems to indicate a defect rather than a peculiarity, perhaps
a failure from sterility in the sporaceous matter of the filaments."
Carm. MSS.

4. S. myochrous, Ag. (Mouse-shin Scytonema) ; filaments
elongate mostly decumbent subrigid flexuose slender yellow-
brown, branches issuing in pairs at right angles with the stem.—Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 40. Lyngb. Hydrop/t. Dan. t. 27 Conferva
myochrous, Dillw. Conf. t. 19. E. Bot. t. I.Vjo.— Conferva
mirabilisy E.Bot. t. 2219, (according to the original specimens.)—
Scyt. ocellatum, Lyngb. Jfydroph. Dan. t. 28. (not of British
authors).

Alpine bogs and rivulets.— Filaments decumbent, rarely tufted, closely
interwoven into a daik-brown stratum, very flexuose; branches .simple,

issuing in pairs at right angles, often adhering together throughout their
whole length, but more generally soon divaricating, wr\ rarely solitary.
St//,/- distant. The manner in which the branches are riven off in

this species is yery curious, and quite unlike what takes place in S.
ocellaiuoi, so that this, wen- there no other characters, would afl

abundant grounds of distinction between them. At first Bight, they
appear to Be oppositional, or resulting merely from the lateral coherence
Of two simple filaments. ThlS, howe\cr, IS not th

by the tube above and below the point of ramification being continuous
and unbroken, at the opposite tide from the branches, as well as bj tra-

cing the various stages of the plant with a good microscope. Hm tin,

are at first simple continuous tube-, containing a coloured iporace
mass (end which is closelj marked with tranarerse stria* and
broken, Bsifbj dissepiments, at uncertain distano
diss* pimrntsH rupture takes place on one tide of the sheath, and th<

dochnmc issues in two columns, ;u fust resembling lammilht, but finally
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elongating into branches. Can this be the origin of the oppositional

branches of the Calothrices?—Conferva mirabilis ; E. Bot. t. 2219, (not
of Dillw.) which Agardh in his last work makes a variety of Sphacelaria
cirrhosa, I can refer with confidence to the present, having examined
Miss Hutchins' specimens, from which Sowerby's figure was taken.
Much confusion has arisen by Sir J. E/ Smith's stating, that the plant
was gathered " in Bantry bay," instead of " near Bantry." The speci-

mens are parasitical on an Orthot/ichum (probably O. rivulare), and
their fresh-water locality is thus clearly proved.

5. S. cirrhosum, Carm. (tufted Scytonema); "tufts widely
spreading, filaments floating in bundles spuriously" (?) " branch-
ed, branches beset with fragments towards the top." Carm.
MSS. cum ic.

Borders of lakes at Lismore island, Capt. Carmichael.—'« It occurs in

continuous fleeces, parallel to the water's edge, of a deep chestnut
colour when lying flat, dark-olive when floating. The fleeces are made
up of small contiguous fasciculi of interlaced filaments. The filaments
are from half an inch to an inch in length, simple or spuriously (?) branch-
ed, and prolonged by the successive adhesion of portions, seemingly of
broken filaments, which at length coalesce and form a knot at the point
of adhesion. The transverse spires are close and conspicuous." Carm.
MSS. I rather suspect that what Carmichael terms spurious branches,
have the same origin as the branches of S. myochrous, of which this

species is perhaps a variety, though the habit is very different. -

6. S. contextum, Carm. (interwoven Scytonema); " filaments

mostly simple interwoven into a tough olivaceous stratum which
turns to a dull-green in drying." Carm. MSS.
On the moist earth, Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Rocks at the foot of Turk

Mountain, Killarney, IV. H. Harvey.—" This species occurs in a thin,

closely-matted, blackish fleece, of indeterminate extent. Filaments 2—

3

lines in length, simple or rarely furnished with one or two branches,"
(which are occasionally geminate as in S. myochrous,) " interwoven into

an almost inextricable stratum. Sporidia, when visible, which rarely

happens, globular and rather distant. Besides the comparative short-

ness of the filaments, and the more intimate contexture of the stratum,
this species differs from S. myochrous in becoming, when dry, of a light

greyish-green colour, instead of black." Carm. MSS.

7. S. byssoideum, Ag. (downy Scytonema); filaments minute
erect simple flexuose fasciculate forming an unequal blackish
crust.—Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 39.

On the trunk of a living Elm, at Oundle, Northampton, Rev. M. S.

Berkeley.—This forms a very thin, effused, blackish, velvetty crust. Fila-
ments exceedingly short, olivaceous, equal, very obtuse, erect, flexuose,

often joined together laterally into little compressed tooth-like fascicles.

Annuli close and evident.

73. Calothrix. Ag. Calothrix.

Filaments destitute of a mucous layer, erect, tufted or fascicu-

late, fixed at the base, somewhat rigid, without oscillation. Tube
continuous ; endoclirome green, densely annulated, at length dis-
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solved into lenticular fporccfra.—Name, xetkog, beautiful, Ogi%, zhair:

the filaments being very slender and delicate.—Scarcely to be

distinguished from Scytonema, but by the green colour and more

membranous texture of the filaments.

* Confervicolse : parasitical, minutely fasciculate.

1. C. confervicola, Ag. (glaucous parasitical Calothrix); fila-

ments minute glaucous erect subulate rigid fasciculate.

—

Ag.

Sijst. Alg. p. 70.— Conferva confervicola, Dillio. Coif. t. 8, and

Suppl. t. A. E. Bot. t. 2576.

On marine filamentous Algce, very common.

—

Filaments 1— 2 lines

high, rigid, forming scattered or continuous tufts. " Internal mass at

length consolidated into lenticular sporidia, which escape at the end of

the tube, either singly or cohering in short cylinders." Carm. MSS.
cum Ic.

2. C. Berheleydna, Carm. (Mr. Berkeley s Calothrix); filaments

minute bright grass-green flaccid flexuose fasciculate.

In fresh-water, adhering to aquatic plants. Oban, Rev. M. J. Berkeley.
—" Tufts scattered, about a line in diameter, of a vivid green colour '.fila-

ments 20—30 in each tuft, radiating horizontally from a central point,

exceedingly slender, flaccid, tapering to a hyaline point, variously curved

or flexuose. It comes very near C confervicola ; but the filaments

are much shorter and more slender, and possess nothing of the rigid

erect habit of that species." Carm. MSS. cum Ic.

3. C. Mucor, Ag. (transparent parasitical Calot/irix); " fila-

ments hyaline rigid straightish erect, forming olivaceous-green

fascicles." Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 70.

On marine Alga?, at Brighton, Mr. Borrer.

4. C. luteola, Grev. (opaque parasitical Calothrix); "filaments

hyaline yellowish exceedingly slender elongated flexible scat-

tered." Grev. Crypt. 11. t. 299.

On marine filiform Algai%nre; Appin, Captain CermickaeL—"Plant of

a pale yellowish colour, investing the stems of the filiform Alga with its

numerous filaments and i/ivim: them a most delicate feathery appear-

ance." Grev.— Captain Carmichael thus describes the plant in his

MSS. " Filaments in small tufts, a Hoe or twd in length, exceedingly

slender, tortuous, tapering, of a snow-white colour and so Opaque as to

appear intensely black when viewed against the light. Most of them
arc variegated with pellucid fasciae, caused by the destruction or escape

of the colouring matter. In the water, this minute parasite givei a

downi appearance to the plants on winch it grows." Carm, MSS.

."). ('. nfoeo, Ag. i white Calothru ),• filamenta exceedingly slen-

der rigid white forming dirty yellow continuous tufts*- I

Syst. Ah/. j>. 7<).— Conferva mvea, Ihllw. ('"if. t. ('.-/.'. !>••(.

/."l'.-.l".*.'

U) sulphur springs. Yorkshire and Durham, Dr. Witian. Near Dar-

lington, Mr. jr. />'>ir/j,(>u.u:—" Dr. Willan asesrea us that this apedea

i- found below the ipiing, no further than BJ the water retains sensible
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sulphureous qualities, as if the hepatic gas were necessary to its produc-

tion and nourishment." Dillw.

** Velutinse: forming a continuous velvetty stratum on the

surface of rochs.

6. C. scopulorum, Ag. (simple Bock Calothrix); filaments

minute erect curved flexuose simple subattenuate dirty-green

agglutinated at the base forming a continuous velvetty stratum.

—Ag. Syst.Alg.p. 70.— Conferva scopulorum, Dillw. Conf.l.A.

E. Bot. t. 2171.

On marine rocks, near high-water mark, common; spreading in dark-

green slippery patches.—The filaments are a line in height, flexuose,

slichtly attenuated to a subacute point, simple, slimy at the base, and

under the microscope of a dull yellowish-green; strise indistinct.

7. C. fasciculdfa, Ag. (branched Bock Calothrix) ; filaments

erect very straight dark-green subulate with a setaceous point

fasciculately pseudo-branched, forming a continuous velvetty

stratum.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 71.

Marine rocks, below high-water mark. Miltown Malbay, JF. H. Harvey.

— Stratum very dark, shining green. Filaments 2—3 lines high, tufted,

erect, straight, attenuated to a long setaceous point. They are some-

times simple, but more generally furnished with 2—6 erect, close-

pressed pseudo-branches ; the striae are strongly marked, and very closely

set. The filaments, in my specimens, are longer, straighter, more accu-

mulated, and of a darker colour than 1 find them in an authentic speci-

men from Agardh.

8. C. rufesce?is, Carm. (reddish Calothrix);~ filaments'" very

minute reddish spreading in a very thin slimy purplish stratum.

On rocks, under the spray of cascades: Appin, Capt. Carmichael.—
" Crust or stratum of indefinite extent, and so thin as to seem a

mere discolouration of the rocks, until the finger is passed over it, when

a certain slimyness detects the presence of the plant. Filaments half a

line in length, and so slender as to appear mere lines under the highest

power of the compound microscope," Carm. MSS.

*** Csespitosse : forming large tufts, filaments pseudo-branched.

9. C. interrupta, Carm. (variegated Calothrix) ; filaments

thick subulate coriaceous glaucous-green short, cohering in

tooth-like fascicles and forming broad tufts.

On mosses and Lichens. Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Turk Cascade,

Killarney and Tobermorey in the Isle of Mull, W. H. Harvey.—" Fila-

ments about a line in length, of a glaucous-green colour, united into close,

erect tufts, spreading over the moss, thick, tnpering, cohering at the base,

and sometimes through their whole length. Internal mass here and

there interrupted, leaving short pellucid spaces, resembling articulations.

SlricE close and conspicuous." Carm. MSS. cum icone.—The texture is

decidedly coriaceous and the filaments so strongly agglutinated together

in tooth-like fascicles, that it is with great difficulty they can be separated

on the table of the microscope.

10. C hydnoides, Harv. (Uydnum -like Calothrix); filaments

elongated flexuose cylindrical obtuse interwoven at the base, the
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apices cohering in rigid erect tooth-like fascicles.

—

Scytonema
hydnoides, Carm. MSS. cum icon.

On the clayey sea-shore, at the flood-level. Appin, Captain Carrnichael.—" This species occurs in thin dark olive-coloured (black-green under
the microscope) patches, from half an inch to 2— 3 inches in diameter.

Filaments much branched, the lower part interwoven into a thin stratum

mixed with the clay over which they creep ; while theterminal branches
stand erect in close conical tufts, resembling the teeth of a Hydnum."
Carm. MSS.— \ have ventured to remove this plant from the genus
Scytonema, in which it was placed by its acute discoverer, because the

branches are oppositional, and the microscopic colour of the filaments is

of that peculiar shade of green so prevalent in the Genera Calothrix and
Oscillatoria, and which does not occur in any acknowledged Scyto-

nema.

11. C. distorta, Ag. {large verdigris Calothrix'); filaments

elongated bluish-green forming large tufts mucous somewhat
rigid branched, branches erect flexuose. Ag. Syst. Alg.p. ~'2.—
Conferva distorta, Lillw. Conf. t. 22, and Suppl. t. A.—E. Bot.

t. 2577.
" In fresh-water, on stems, &c, rather rare.—Filaments half to one inch

high, forming continuous tufts about the stalks on which they grow,
of a dark-green hue (when dry of an intensely verdigris or blue-green

colour), slender, bundled, curved and tortuous, more or less branched
by apposition, the branches suhsimple, elongated. Stria: more or less evi-

dent, in some specimens inconspicuous.

12. C. mirdbilis, Ag. (.small verdigris Calothrix); filaments

abort dark bluish-green curvato-flexvoae and geniculate vari-

ously united, forming lax globular tufts.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. />. 72.

— Conferva mirahilis, DUlw. Conf t. 96. (not of E. Bot. i. 2219.)
On mosses, &c, in small streams; rare?— Filaments forming minute

tufts, half an inch in diameter, of a dark bluish-green colour,

irregularly contorted, forming geniculations with very obtuse angles,

here and there appositions!iy united into a vague net-like ramification,

apices obtuse. I am but little acquainted with this species, bating de-
scribed it from a specimen marked by Dillwyn, whose figure U very

characteristic

13. ('. caspitula, Uarv. (globvictr-tuJUd Calotkria >.• filaments

forming close convex tufts blackish-green flexuose Aaooid <d>-

tuae here and there spuriously branched.

Marine rocks, below high-water mark. Miltowu Malbay, rare, Jr. //.

Harvey*—Tufta wery cohma, J— I } inch in diameter, deep blackish-

green, flaccid, growing on the naked rock or attached to coralline-. &c
Filaments denselj packed together, often twisted round each other in

small bundles, either simple or paeudorbranched, obtuse, cylindrical,

branches erect Striae very strongly marked and closeh set Not un-

like Rivularia atra in it ^ habit, at a short distance, but ita softness and
flaccidit) will at once distinguish it to the touch.

71. L\ \..i,-, \. .
iff, L] ngb\.i.

I '/ In mi R/!r destitute of a mucous layer, inr, flexible, elongated,

continuous, decumbent. Endochronu (green or purple) deni

2 D
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annulated raid finally separating at the annuli into lenticular

sporidia.—A natural, but ill-defined genus, named by Agardh
in honour ot H. C.Lyngbye, an illustrious Danish Algologist, and

author of an excellent work on the Algce of Denmark.

—

From Oscillatoria, its elongated flexile filaments will at once

distinguish it ; but it is more difficult to point out the line be-

tween Lyngbya and Calothrix ; though, in the typical species, the

habit be altogether unlike.

* Terrestrial.

1. L. murdlis, Ag. (Wall Lyngbya); filaments somewhat
rigid thickish tortuous interwoven into a bright grass-green

stratum.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 74.— Conferva muralis, Dillw. Conf.

t.7. E.Bot.t. 1554.

—

$. conjugata ; filaments united in pairs.

Carm. MSS.
On damp walls, very common.—j8. near the sea-shore at Appin, Capt.

Carmichael.—Forming an intensely green stratum of indefinite extent

;

very conspicuous after a shower of rain. Striae strongly marked.

** Growing in fresh-water.

2. L. prolifica, Grev. ( prolific Lyngbya) ; " filaments ex-

ceedingly slender entangled purple very broadly effused floating."

Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 303.

In the loch of Haining, Selkirkshire, October to April.— " Plant

extensively diffused, forming a floating stratum of a rich purple colour.

Filaments extremely slender, entangled, somewhat rigid, yet flexible, en-

tirely destitute of attachment and free from any mucous layer. Annuli,

from the minuteness of the filament, almost inconspicuous." Grev.

*** Marine.

3. L. majuscula, Harv. (large Lyngbya); filaments very

thick, issuing in long crisped bundles from a blackish-green

stratum tortuous simple or slightly pseudo-branched.— Conferva

majuscula, Dillw. Conf Suppl. t. A.
Santon sands, Miss Hill. Bantry bay, Miss Hutchins. Torbay,

Mrs. Griffiths.— Filaments forming blackish-green, interwoven strata,

from which they issue in crisped bundles, 1—2 inches long, very tor-

tuous, simple or occasionally agglutinated together, so as to appear

branched. Diameter greater than that of any of the genus, twice or

thrice as great as that of£. muralis. Endochrome dull-green, annuli

difficult to observe, close-set ; tube broad, hyaline. A fine species, that

Agardh erroneously refers to his L. crispa, which, according to an

authentic specimen, is a very different plant, of a verdigris-green colour

and thrice as slender.

4. L. ferruginea, Ag. (rusty Lyngbya) ; filaments slender

flaccid forming a lax stratum of a verdigris-green colour, which

gradually changes to a pale chestnut.

—

L. ferruginea, (3. versi-

color, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 73.

—

L. subsalsa, Carm. MSS.
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In small mud-bottomed pools, near the sea-shore, filled at Sj)ring-tides.

Apj)in, Capt. Carmichael.—" Stratum exceedingly thin end lax, exten-
sive, at first of a vivid-green colour, but passing gradually into a pale
chestnut." Cartn.—Filaments an inch long, flaccid, bent in various
curves, but scarcely tortuous, of a pale verdigris colour under the mi-
croscope; striae rather evident and subdistant. Capt. Carmichael's plant
is of a dull-verdigris hue, without gloss. I have compared it with an
authentic specimen from Agardh, and can detect no difference, except
in colour, which, according to Carmichael, varies with the age of the
individual. Agardh's /3. appears to answ er the British plant very exactly.

5. L. Carmichaelii, Harv. {Capt. Carmichael's Lynybya); fila-

ments very long thickish curled and tortuous cylindrical floating

under water and forming- extensive grass-green strata.

—

L.
crisjxi, Carm. MSS. cum ic. (not of Agardh.)

Marine rocks and Fuci. Appin, Capt. Carmichael.—" Stratum almost
co-extensive with the object on which it grows. On Fucus vcsiculosus

it may be found upwards of a foot in extent, on the rocks, of -20—30
yards, covering them with an intensely green fleece. Filament* fixed at

the base, but fluctuating freely with the agitation of the water; several
inches long, flaccid, at length becoming curled and convoluted, when
the sporidia, bursting through the tube, leave it partially empty and
pellucid." Carnu— Transverse striae very evident and subdistant. When
dry it is of a dull green, without gloss or any glaucous or verdigris hue,
and, to the naked eye, strongly resembles ft rivularis. Lyngbye's figure

of Cunf. cui/luiia would correspond with it very well; but the description
does not.

6. L. speciosa, Carm. (beautiful Lynybya); filaments long
thick flaccid straight at length curled, the margin eremite, freely

floating in the water and forming extensive bright-green strata.— Car/.'!. MSS. cum ic.

Marine rocks and Fuci. Appin, Captain Carmichael.—" This plant
covers the whole surface of the rock or stone, floating loosely in the
water; but, when left by the tide, spreading over it in a thin intensely

The filaments are twice as thick as those of the former
specie-, 3—4inches long, straight and flaccid, at length becoming curled and
crenated by the marginal protrusion of the sporidia. These are ofa very
Hat lenticular form, and when ripe burst through the sides of the tube,

leaving it here and there colourless." <. . MSS. When dry, it i>

of a dl

75. RosAria. Carm. Rosaria.

Filaments continuous, tubular, Loculoso-contracted at equal
distances. Loculi containing two sporidia.—Name: rosarium,

//"i- string of bead-— Capt. Carmichael, in proposing
thii genus, remarks, " The very minute plants which 1 h

referred to this genus i » been described before : perhaps
they are to be found in the genus Fragilaria of Lyngbye and
Meloseira of Agardh ; but I confess I cannot identify eithei

them with any of the specie* described by these authors. To
be admissible into either of these genera, the filaments ought to

he plane and articulated; but, from tin- most minute in-
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spection I could make, the filaments in the two following spe-
cies are cylindrical and not articulated but merely contracted
at certain equal distances into a series of imperfect or pervious
cells, each including- a couple of sporidia. These contractions
form the only essential difference between this genus and
Lyngbya." Carm. MSS.

1. R. le?itigera, Carm. {short-jointed Rosaria); locules strongly
contracted, as long' as broad, sporidia lenticular.

On various small Algce. Appin, rare, Captain Carmichael.—" Filaments
gregarious, 1—2 lines in length, curved, of an olive colour, regularly
contracted at equal distances to one-fourth of the diameter of the tube;
celteas long as broad, containing two fentiform sporidia. At first, the
sporidia are in one mass, marked only by a transverse stria." Carm.
MSS.

2. R. globifera, Carm. (long-jointed Rosaria); locules subcon-
tracted twice as long as broad, sporidia globular.
On Utva ? percursa ; extremely rare. Appin, Capt. Carmichael.—

"Filaments scattered, 1—2 lines in length, of a fulvous colour, not above
half the diameter of the preceding species. Cells slightly contracted,
twice as long as broad, containing two globular sporidia." Carm. MSS.

76. OseiLLAToitiA.i Vaach. OsciUatoria.

Filaments invested by a common mucous matrix, rigid, elas-

] Captain Carmichael has the following ingenious remarks under OsciUatoria,
in his unpublished "Alc/ce Appinenses." " I have been induced to bestow con-
siderable attention on such of the species as fell under my notice, on account of
the singular motion remarked in the filaments by various Naturalists ; and I
do confess, that the result is something like conviction that they belong rather
to the animal than to the vegetable kingdom. This motion or oscillation has
been attributed to various causes; to the rapidity of growth, to the action of
the light, or to the agitation of the water in which the specimens were im-
mersed for inspection; but none of these affords a satisfactory explanation :

the last may be put to the proof by a very simple contrivance. Let a small
portion of the stratum be placed in a watch-glass nearly filled with water, and
covered with a circular film of talc, so that its edge may touch the glass ; the
water will be rendered as fixed as if it was a piece of ice. The glass may now
be placed under the microscope, and the oscillation of the filaments viewed
without any risk of disturbance from the agitation of the water ; by following
this course, it will be speedily perceived that the motion in question is entirely

independent of that cause.
" The action of light, as a cause of motion, cannot be directly disproved, be-

cause we cannot view our specimens in the dark; but indirectly there is no-
thing easier. If a watch-glass, charged as above, be laid aside for a night, it

will be found that by next morning, not only a considerable radiation has
taken place, but that multitudes of the filaments have entirely escaped from the
stratum; both indicating motion independent of light. Rapidity of growth
will show itself in a prolongation of the filaments, but will not account for this

oscillation to the right and left : and still less for their travelling in the course
of a few hours to the distance often times their own length from the stratum.
This last is a kind of motion, unexampled, I believe, in the vegetable kingdom.
There is another point in the natural history of the OsciUatoria., which favours
the opinion that they are animalculse. It is the extremely limited term of their

existence. The community, if I may so call it, lives for several months; but
the individuals die off", and are succeeded by others with a rapidity to which
there is no parallel among genuine plants. If a small portion of stratum, say
one-fourth of an inch in diameter, be left for 3 or 4 days in a watch-glass, filled

with water, the whole area of the glass will be found covered with a thin

transparent pellicle or incipient stratum, derived from the filaments that had
successively radiated and died in the course of that short period."
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tic, oscillating, simple, continuous. Endochrome divided by close

parallel transverse striae.—Named from the curious oscillatory

or lateral motion of the filaments.—The species are very nume-
rous and almost impossible clearly to be defined, their characters

chiefly depending on external habit. In the following descrip-

tions, the colour of the strata always refers to the appearance pre-

sented to the naked eye ; that of theJilaments, to what they appear

under the microscope.

* Fasciculatse. Filaments collected into close rigid agglutinated

fascicles.

1. O. Friesii, Ag. (Fries' Oscillaloria) ; 6tratum bright-

green bristling with the elongated rigid erect tooth-like fasci-

cles of filaments.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 61.

—

Scytonema Bangii,

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 28. Fl. Dan. U 1602./. 1. Grev. Fl.

Edin. p. 303.

On mosses, in shady subalpine situations ; near Edinburgh, Dr. Gre-

ville. Appin, CapL Carmichael. Tobermorey in Mull, IV. H. Harvey.—
Stratum 2—3 inches broad, bright aeruginose-green. Filaments closely

interwoven into erect, elongated, tooth-like fascicles, an inch or more in

height, pale-green (under the microscope), annulated within with a broad

limb. Well marked by its erect, spinulose habit.

2. O. lucifuga, Harv. (small spiny Oscillatoria); stratum

blackish-green bristling with minute tooth-like fascicles of fila-

ments.— Calothrix lucifuga, Carm. MSS.
" On the decayed trunk of an Alder, lying in a ravine and buried

under" a heap of rubbish," at Appin, Captain Carmichael.— Stratum

spreading, dull blackish-green, bristling all over with minute erect fasci-

cles, about ^ of a line high. Filaments thickish, He\uose, strongly ag-

glutinated together, annulated within, pale-yellowish. Almost like the

last species in miniature.

3. O. chtltouopldstes, Hoftm. (sheathing Oscillatorid); stratum

dull-green, filaments parallel penicillatus from the apex of the

decumbent elongated flexuose sheath-like fascicles.

—

Lyngb,

Hydroph. Don. t. '11. A<j. Syst. j>. (ili.— Conferva rmj'uaita. F.

Hot. t. 1995. (scarcely of DiUw. Conf. t. 99.)—fi,
ripens; of

a duller <<»loiir with more flexuose fascicles.— Q, repens, Ag.

Syst Alg. pi 61.

u. on the DQttddy sea-shore. Appin, Captain Carmic/nut.— S. on the

nuked Boil by road-sides, &c.— Stratum slimy, composed of entangled,

decumbent* neathing fascicles, collected into little bundles. 1 he Bheaths,

( laptain < larmicbad observes to appear, a-, it' composed " of the old dead
filaments, deprived of their colour and agglutinated together*"

4. O. tenuissima, Ag. (slender fascicled OsdUaloria); dark-

green ascending tufted, filaments simple cylindrical even without

any visible joints. Sm.—Ay. Syst. Alg. p. 62. F. Bot.t. 2584.

In the celebrated iranti waters <>t Bath, spreading, rattier unequally,

in broad velvet-like patches, of a dark-green colour, Re\ i D •
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" The irregularity of its appearance arises from the filaments being collect-

ed together into little- ascending tufts, apparently rooted in the muddy
deposit of the water. Each tuft proves, on examination, to consist of

simple, uniform, even filaments, crowded together and quite pellucid

and equally destitute ofjoints and branches ; their diameter is not more

than an eight or ten-thousandth part of an inch." Sm.

** Virescentes. Stratum of an ceruginose or blue-green colour.

5. O. limosa, Ag. (green Mud Oscillatoria); stratum rich

dark-green glossy gelatinous with long rays, filaments green

thick straight and rigid, striae strongly marked and very closely

set Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 66. (not of Grev. Fl. Edin. p. 303,

nor Hook. Scot. P. II. p. 79 )
Ditches and pools.—Stratum of very rapid growth and intensely

rich dark-green colour, sending out long radii, equally or in bundles,

of scarcely a paler hue than the stratum. Filaments thicker than in

any other British species, bluish-green (under the microscope) vividly

oscillating.—This fine species is apparently alluded toby Dilhvyn, in his

description of Conferva fontinalis, t. 6 i ; but the figure is more like O.

nigra. In drying, it adheres closely to paper. From O. major, it differs

in the much greater diameter of its filaments, and darker colour; and

from O.jirinceps (apparently), in the smaller size and brighter colour. It

is therefore intermediate between these species.

6. O. tenuis, Ag. (lesser Mud Oscillatoria); stratum rich dark-

green very thin gelatinous with short rays, filaments pale-green

straight and rigid, striae distant not strongly marked.

—

Ag. Syst.

Alg. p. 65. Grev. Fl. Edin. p. 303

—

O. limosa, Hook. Scot.

P. II. p. 79.— Conferva limosa, Dillw. Conf. t. 20.— O. viridis,

Johnst. Berw. Fl. p. 264.

In muddy ditches, at first resting on the bottom ; but gradually ris-

ing in bullated strata to the surface; common—Stratum extensive, glossy

when dry, in which state it fully preserves its colour. Filaments^ half

the diameter of those of O. limosa, pale-green ; striae distant and indis-

tinct. It adheres strongly to paper.

7. O. cydnea, Ag. (bluish Oscillatoria); glaucous-blue, fila-

ments simple entangled cylindrical even with a deciduous coat,

joints obsolete about as broad as long. Sm.—Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 68. E. Bot. t. 2578.

Damp walls on the inside of several Suffolk churches, as Icklingharn

and Hengrave ; also in Lancashire, Sir Thomas Gage, Bart.—" On the

wall it is conspicuous for its light sky-blue colour, like some sort of

Mucor. Under a high magnifier, and when moistened, it is found to

consist of minute, even, simple, entangled threads, one 500dth part of

an inch in diameter, coated with a frequently interrupted covering, of a

dull glaucous-green hue, under which the thread itself appears of a

lighter glaucous-bluish colour, very even in thickness and surface, con-

sisting of scarcely distinguishable joints, about as broad as they are long."

Sm.

8. O. splendida, Grev. (bright-green Oscillatoria); stratum

bright seruginose or blue-green thin with short rays, filaments
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arachnoid straight or curved, striae wholly invisible.— Grev.

Fl. Edin. p. 304.

In tubs of water, in the stove of the Botanical Garden, Edinburgh,

Dr. Greville.—" Filaments under the highest power of the microscope,

appearing not larger than a human hair and of a very pale bluish colour.

It has the colour and external characters of O. major, but cannot be

confounded with it when magnified." Grev.

9. O. muscorum, Ag. {Moss- Oscillatorid); stratum dark aeru-

ginose-green shortly radiating creeping over mosses, filaments

thickish pale blue-green, striae distant

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 65.

'* On Hypnum ruscifolium, in rapid streams," Captain Carmkhael.—
" Stratum 3—4 inches in extent, closely interwoven with the branches

and leaves of mosses, of a bluish-green colour and slightly lubricous.

Filaments a line or two in length, variously curved and radiating; stria?

at the distance of a diameter from each other." Carm. MSS.

10. O. turfdsa, Carm. ( Turf Oscillatoria); stratum pale verdi-

gris-green glaucous with an oehraceous substratum, filaments

very slender curved hyaline, striae distant.

" On a parcel of floating sods in an old turf-pit," Capt. Carmkhael.—
" This specks grows in a thick, intensely green layer, over a tough

slimy ochre-coloured substratum. It entirely enveloped the sods, some

of which were a foot and a half in diameter. . Filaments very slender,

more or less curved, and mostly hyaline at the point." Carm. It does

not adhere to paper in drying.

11. O. decorticans, Grev. (Ribband Oscillatoria); stratum

smooth glaucous-green membranaceous, filaments very slender

curved pale bluish-green, striae distant.— Grev. Fl. Edin.

p. 304, (excl. syn. Lyngb.)— Conferva decorticans, Dillw. Conf.

t, 26.

—

(3. corticola ; stratum blackish green. O. corticola, Carm.

MSS.
'

Damp walls, rotten timber, Sec, common.— /3. " on the trunk of an

old sycamore, where the rain-water trickled down." CapL Carmichacl.

12. O. limbdta, Grev. (margined Oscillalor/r/); " filaments

thick flexuose Seruginose with a broad pellucid margin, loo-ely

interwoven in a dense dull eeruginose-green stratum." Grev,

Orypl. /V. Syn. p. 40. d t. 246, (O. rujxstris.)

()n perpendicular rocks, exposed to the trickling of water, rentland

hills ; Dr. Greville.—*' Tlant covering the tare of the rock tor several

inches together, and, win .1 old, peeling off in rather large pieces. Ex-

ternally, it i- mOStlj of a dull and often brownish-green colour; but within,

more or less of a verdigris-green, differing in intensity in different ;

here and there gelatinous and -eniilransparent. Filaments thick for

tlnir length, wr\ Rexuose, with a pellucid colourless limb, equal in

breadth to tin- coloured striated portion, which is of a pale verdigns-

green.
w

Gi\ v.

13. O. li/lonilis, ('arm. (Short Oscilhitorin ); stratum \ivi.l

eeruginose-green, filaments thick deep-green curved, stria <"n-

Bpicuoui close.
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In pools, along the muddy sea-shore, flooded by spring-tides. Appin,

Copt. CarmichaeL—'? Stratum exceedingly thin, slimy, bullated by the

extrication of air-bubbles, of a dark-green colour, spreading to an inde-

finite extent over the muddy bottom of the pool. Filaments 1— 2 lines

in length, much thicker than those of O. nigra, straight or slightly

curved, radiating very irregularly and generally in twisted bundles.

Stria? strongly marked, at intervals of about one-third the diameter of

the filament." Carm. MSS.—Mostly allied to O. limosa. In a dry

state, it is membranaceous, and scarcely adheres to paper.

14. O. subsdlsa, Ag. ? (submarine Oscillatoria); stratum

membranaceous seruginose-green smooth, filaments slender

densely interwoven, strise distant indistinct.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 66?
At Brighton, " on a plank, between high and low-water mark," Mr.

Borrer.—Stratum aeruginose or bluish-green, smooth, without gloss,

when dry, peeling off in membranaceous flakes ; filaments hyaline, slen-

der, densely packed, either straight or curved; strice not very evident.

In habit, it somewhat resembles O. littoralis ; but the filaments are much
slenderer, and the stratum more membranaceous.

*** Nigrescentes. Stratum of a dull indistinct green, or inclin-

ing to purple, black or brown.

15. O. nigra, Vauch. (blackish Oscillatoria); stratum black-

ish-green (when dry bluish-black) with long radii, filaments

pale bluish-green thick, strise very distinct and close.

—

Hook.
Scot. P. II. p. 79. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 63.— Conferva fontina-

lis, Dilliv. Conf. t. 64.— O. limosa, Grev. Fl. Edin. p. 303,

(not of Ag.)
Ditches and ponds, common.

—

Stratum extensive, blackish with a

shade of green, when dry blue-black, very rapid in its growth and send-

ing out long, vividly oscillating rays. Dillwyn's figure of Confervafon-
tinalis answers this species pretty correctly; but his description seems to

take in many others.

16. O. autumndlis, Ag. (autumnal Wall Oscillatoria'); stratum

purplish or greenish-black very lubricous shortly radiating, fila-

ments pale bluish-green, strise subdistant

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 62.

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 95. Grev. Fl. Edin. p. 305.

On damp walls, abundant in autumn and winter.

—

Stratum extensively

spreading, very dark and lubricous, glossy when dry; fdaments remark-

ably pale ; striae not very evident.

17. O. contexta, Carm. (satin-like Oscillatoria); stratum

glossy black strongly striated, filaments thickish pale-green,

strise subdistant.

On moist ground; Appin, Capt. CarmichaeL—" Stratum of indefinite

extent, three feet and upwards, exceedingly thin and peeling off in large

flakes in dry weather, of a deep but shining black colour, scored or

striated in all directions. These striae are caused by thick fasciculi of

filaments, shooting out either parallel to or across each other, changing

their course from time to time, and sending off lateral fasciculi. The
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filaments are rather thick, about a line in length, straight or variously

curved, of a greyish-green colour, and they radiate with great rapidity.

A portion of the stratum, not more than a line in diameter, placed on a

watch-glass, filled with water, overspread the whole area ofthe glass with

filaments in the course of a night." Carm. MSS. A fine species ; in

a dry state strongly resembling black satin. The striated stratum

affords an excellent " prima facie" character.

18. O. Corium, Ag. (leathery Oscillatoria) ; stratum thick

subcoriaceous opaque dull-brownish streaked with pale-green,

filaments yellowish slender, striae indistinct distant.

—

Ag. Syst.

Alg. p. 64. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 89. Grev. Fl, Edin.

p. 303.

On the rocky bottoms of alpine rivulets; common.—Stratum thick,

tough, dull-brownish, occasionally streaked with pale-green, which, in

some varieties, is the prevailing colour, slightly glossy when dry; fila-

ments slender. In some situations it radiates fasciculately from its

whole upper surface; in others, it is found almost denuded of radii and

forming a compact leathery stratum.

19. O. subfusca, Vauch. (brownish-green Oscillatoria); stra-

tum dull greyish-brown somewhat streaked with a green shade

soft void of tenacity, filaments very slender hyaline straight,

stria? inconspicuous. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 26. Ag. Syst.

Alg. p. 69.

Rocks and stones, in sub-alpine rivulets.— Stratum extensive, " soft,

slimy, void of tenacity, wrinkled, of a dusky-grey colour," (Carm.)

when dry greyish-brown, streaked with green towards the edges
; fila-

ments very slender, striae invisible.—Differs from the last chiefly in being

more gelatinous and fragile.

20. O. violdcea, Johnston, (purple Oscillatoria); "mass
gelatinous dark purple, filaments very slender straight without

perceptible transverse stria? laid on a thin compact greenish

substratum." Johnst. Beriv. Flora, r. 2. p. 264.

Rapid streams j near Berwick-upon-Tweed, Dr. Johnston, who con-

siders this the " Co///., mucosa confragosa, rivulis innasceos" of Dillenius.

21. <). riijn'slris, Ag; (Rock Oscillatoria) ; stratum bUckish-

green thick opaque extremely tough, filaments rigid straight

pale-green slender, striae not evident. Ag* Syst. Alg. p. 03.

Cm m. MSS.— o. ttnax, Carm, Huh.
On the precipitous face ofcascades ; Appin, dipt. CarmichaeL—" Stra-

tum extensive, Blimy, remarkably tough and elastic, black on the surface,

ash-coloured underneath, (when dry greenish-black] : ^to***/* pale-

green, Btraighl or variously curved, radiating, but not equally, in all

directions/' Carm. Af&R—•Differ* from o. tubfutem in habitat, colour,

Mud toughness of the .stratum ; which last peculiarity is sert character-

istic. When dry, it is difficult to separate the filaments on the table of

the ssicroscope.

22. <>• spiralis, ('arm. (spiral Otctffatoria); stratum coriace-

ous greenish-black without lubricity, filaments spirally twisted

radiating in all directions,
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" On rocks, by the sea-side, where birds are in the habit of resting ;"

Appin, Captain Carmichael.—" it spreads over the dry naked earth.

Stratum several feet in extent, firm, coriaceous, of a glossy black colour,

void of lubricity. Filaments about half a line in length, twisted like a

cork-screw, radiating in all directions." Carm. MSS.

23. O. spadicea, Carm. (chestnut-coloured Oseillatoria'); stra-

tum dark chestnut-colour very thin spreading, filaments yellow-

ish-brown thick variously curved and twisted, stria? conspicuous

and very close.

On damp mossy earth ;
" rare." Appin, Captain Carmichael.—" It

occurs as a very thin dark-brown stratum, spreading to the extent of

several feet, and is hardly to be distinguished from the mossy earth on

which it grows. Filaments short, straight, curved, or spirally twisted,

radiating in every direction and possessed of all the movements peculiar

to the tribe." Carm. MSS.—A very distinct species. -The filaments

strongly resemble those of a Srytonema, in which genus i should not

hesitate placing it, had not Carmichael observed its oscillating charac-

ter.

24. O. ochrdcea, Grev. (fragile Oseillatoria); forming floating

cloud-like very fragile masses of an ochrey colour, filaments

scattered very slender acicular. Grev. Ft. Edin. p. 304.

—

Conferva ochracea, Dilliv. Conf t. 62.

In boggy pools, common.—This species occurs in cloud-like masses,

scarcely to be called strata; thefilaments are very slender, and scattered

without order. Dillwyn's figure and description incorrectly represent

them as branched; and Lyngbye's (if indeed his be the same species) as

thick and strongly striated, /igardh considers it to be some other spe-

cies in decay.

25. O. ? aldta, Carm. (winged Oseillatoria); stratum subge-

latinous chestnut-brown, filaments curved bordered by a broad

waved membranaceous marginal expansion. Grev. Crypt. Fl.

t. 222.

On wet, calcareous cliffs. Appin, Captain Carmichael.—" Stratum of

indeterminate extent, thin, rather gelatinous, of a chestnut colour. Fi-

laments about half a line in length, simple or sometimes cohering later-

ally, variously curved, and edged on each side with a membranous ex-

pansion thrice their own diameter. No oscillation or radiation (?)•

The bordering membrane is so very singular a character, that it is with

some diffidence 1 admit this production to a place among the J/gce. In

the mean time, until future observations enable us to judge of its real

nature, it will rank with most propriety in a genus, all the members of

which are equally doubtful." Carm. MSS.

77. Belonia. Carm. Belonia.

Filaments minute, acicular, heaped together, submoniliform,
finally dissolving into elliptic sporidia.—Name ; /SsXowj, a needle,

from the acicular filaments.—Differing from Oseillatoria in the

absence of a gelatinous substratum, and from Lyngbya in the

nature of the filaments.
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1. B. torulosa, Cam), (torulose Belonia.)

On decaying marine Algae, about half-tide level, Captain Carmichael.—
" In the beginning of autumn, vast quantities of the filamentous Algae

(Dictyo.'iphcn, Ecfocarjju^&c) are detached from their places of growth

and deposited here and there along the shore in extensive fleeces. When
these fleeces begin to decay, the Belonia makes its appearance in the

form of a very thin gelatinous pellicle of a vivid-green colour, spreading

over the surface of the decaying mass. The pellicle is made up of

straight, brittle, slightly moniliform filaments, one-fourth of a line in

length and tapering at both ends. The intervals between the striae, are

considerably longer than their diameter, and the green matter becomes

at length consolidated into elliptical sporidia, of a brownish colour, be-

ginning at the middle of the filament." Carm. HISS.

Tribe XVIII. Byssoide^.

Plants of doubtful affinity, related to the Fungi. Filaments

articulated, hyaline or coloured. Fructification ; granules scat-

tered among the filament's, or capsules.—Found on rotten wood,

among mosses, on the ground, on glass, or in chemical solutions ;

a few inhabit fresh-water, and one or tiro the sea.

78. Bys^ocladicm. Ag. Byssocladium.

Filaments arachnoid, radiating from a centre, with scattered

external granules.—Name, 8vffffo;, a kind offioigus, and z,).udoc,

a branch.

J. \$. fenestrate, Ag. (Window Byssocladium). Ag. Syst.Alg.

p. 31.

—

Conferva fenestralis, Dillw. Conf. t. 94.

On windows and damp glass, where it forms orbicular whitish spo'.s.

79. Mycinema. Ag. Mycinema,

Filaments membranaceous, opaque, tenacious, coloured.

—

Name, /sm/kjjj, bjungus, and nyt«, atlwcad.— Decumbent, cobweb-

like plants, growing on rotten wood; probably only imperfect

fungi.

1. M. arachnoideum, Ag. (cobweb Mycinema}; filaments

biauchrd Blender pale-yellow laxly interwoven into an arach-

noid membrane, branches scattered remote simple, articulations

variable about four times a- long a- bread.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. :j L>.— Conferva arachnoidea, Dillw. Conf. t. < .

On rotten wood.

2. M. (nlnt,a. Ag-. (tawny Mycinema); filament! decumbent

elongated membranous equal branched. Loosely interwoven into a

oft expanded tawny stratum, articulation! thrice as lei,

broad.—Jy. SytL Alg. j>. 3d. laudoux BncycL N. 15061.

On dead trees, but 1 do not snow where found.

:;. M. rvbigindium, Ag. (rad Mycinema); filaments much

branched rigid inhered reddish infc rwoven iatoa snhaolid mass.
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articulations about four times as long as broad

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 33.

—

Conferva rubiginosa, Dillw. Conf. t. 68.

On rotten wood. Dillw.

4. M. phosphoreum, Ag. (violet-blue Mycinetna); filaments

branched ascending very short violet-blue densely interwoven

into an uniform crust, articulations once and a half as long as

broad.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 33.— Confervaphosphorea, Dilho. Conf.

t, 88.

—

Auricularia phosphorea, Sow. Fung. v. III. t. 350.

On decaying wood.

80. Chroolepus. Ag. Chroolepus.

Filaments rigid, subsolid, opaque, falling to powder, erect,

minute ;
joints often contracted.—Name, y^oog, a skin, and Xs-ttw,

to decorticate; from the change which the filaments undergo.

—

Small as this genus is, it contains two distinct tribes; thefirst, or

legitimate Chroolepus, is intermediate between Protonema and
Trentepohlia ; the second includes some minute objects which

ought surely to be removed to the byssoid fungi, perhaps to the

genera Monilia or Hdmisporium. Mr. Arnott, indeed, is of

opinion, with Fries, that the whole should form the modified

genus Byssus, and be removed from the Algce.

1. Orange, red, or yellow, rarely greenish. (Amphiconium, Spr.)

1. C. aureus, (orange Chroolepus); filaments forming soft

cushion-like tufts flexuose irregularly branched yellow-green or

orange, articulations twice as long as broad.— Trentepohlia

aurea, Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 36.— Conferva aurea, Dillw. Conf. t. 35.

—Byssus aurea, E. Bot. t. 212.

—

Ectocarpus aureus, Lyngb.

Hydroph. Dan. t. 44.

—

Amphiconium aureum, Spr.— Conf. ilici-

cola, E. Bot. t. 1639.

On rocks and trees, very common.—This forms beautiful velvetty

cushions, of a chlorous, orange or brick-red colour, fading, after long

keeping in the herbarium, to a dull ash-grey. I hope I shall not be
accused of mischievously adding to the already numerous synonyms of

this little plant, by removing it to the present genus, which I have done,

from its very strong affinity to the four following species, (an affinity

already pointed out by Fries)1
; indeed, I am inclined to suspect,

they are mere varieties, resulting from difference of locality. With
neither Trentepohlia pulchella nor purpurea, has C. aureus any affinity.

2. C. Jolithus, Ag. (orange-red Chroolepus); filaments tufted

erect very short orange-red dichotomous, articulations once and

a half as long as broad.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 34.

On rocks, in woods, &c.—Mr. Arnott suspects this to be only a state

of C. aureus ; in which I am inclined to agree with him.

3. C. odordtus, Ag. (sweet-scented Chroolepus); filaments

branched tufted short erect fulvous, branches patent rigid, articu-

1 Syst. Orb. Veget. v. 1. p. 309.
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lationsaslong as broad.

—

Ag. Syst.Atg. p. 35.— Conferva odorata,

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 57.

—

Amphiconium Linnai, Spr.—

-

Johnst. Benv. Fl. v. 2. p. 245.

On the bark of ash-trees. About Berwick, Dr. Johnston.— I cannot

distinguish this from the following.

4. C. lichenicolus, Ag. (parasitical Chroolepus); tufts red-

orange, filaments erect fasciculated alternately branched rigid,

articulations slightly tumid as long as broad.

—

Ag. Syst, Alg.

p. 35.— Co?if. lic/ienicola, E. Bot. t. 1609. Dillw. Syn. Conf. p. 56.

On Lichens and old trees, not uncommon.

2. Black, torulose ; bearing clavate bodies resembling sporidia.

(Helmisporium?)

5. C. ebenea, Ag. (black Chroolepus) ; filaments branched erect

tufted rigid subcartilaginous black obtuse, articulations as long

as broad. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 36.— Conferva ehenea, Dillw. Conf.

t. 101 Byssus nigra, E.Bot.t. 702.

On rocks and trees, in alpine districts.
—" Stratum of indefinite extent,

thin, velvetty-hlack. Filaments scarcely more than a line (or two) in

length, interwoven, slightly branched, extremely fragile. Articulations

about as broad as long, rather translucent. I have found specimens of

this plant, bearing pod-shaped branches or appendages, thicker than the

main filament, with the articulations twice as broad as long, and readily

separating into single joints." Carm. MSS.— These pod-shaped appen-

dages are surely of the same nature as what are called " sporidia" in the

genus Helmisporium of Link; to which genus, the black species of

Chroolepus ought, perhaps, to be removed.

6. C. melcenus, Carm. (long-jointed black Chroolepus) ; fila-

ments slightly branched erect forming a jet-black stratum, arti-

culations oval twice as long as broad, joints < outi-acted.— S////-

collcsin f mrhena, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. H.— Conf rru mchena, Lyngb.

Hydroph. Dan. t. .">7.

On old beech-trees at Appiu, Cap/. Carmichael.—" Stratum of several

inches in diameter, of a deep velvettv -black colour. Filaments about a

line in length, slightly branched, exceedingly fragile; articulations about

twice as long'es broad, oval, inonilitbnu, BubdUpfeanous." Cam. MSS,
— Lyngbye'fl figure* though cude,iBYer) characterise. I do not tee

how" this differs Irani Monilia alUntwta, {Gr*v. Crypt, 77./. 865) except

in being branched; the structure is precise!} similar.

• 7. (!. me*6meku, ('arm. (pariegaifid Chroolepus)s •• filaments

liighth branched ereel forming a jet-black stratum, articula-

tions globose opaque, the uppermost pellucid.*' Carm, J/.s'.v.

On decaying sterna of Urlica dioicu, Captain Carmichael.—" Stratum

half an inch in length, of a deep black colour. Filaments erect, slightly

branched j branches divaricate, at the base, ascending. Articulations

globular, monilifbrm, perfectly opaque, with the exception of one or two

Of*the tenninal one-. Mlii]ua'tonn ;ipp« Idagea -cattcn •', M io I

Carm MSS,

B. c. Amditii, Hook. ^ Mr. Am-tr* Ckrookp**)i BkmenH
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very short heaped together fragile moniliform slightly branched,

branches simple subulate spine-like divaricate, articulations

rather shorter than broad, joints contracted.

On Yews, at Cleish Castle, Kinross-shire, Mr. Arnvtt.—(i This singu-

lar plant resembles none other that I know. It is found only on Yew-

trees : these are of great age, and have, in general, near the root a very ir-

regular outline, exhibiting deep cracks or clefts : from these fissures exudes

the juice of the tree; this soon afterwards thickens and becomes covered

with a soft filamentous substance that might be mistaken for Racodium

cdlare or rather R. vulgare, Fries, ifindeed it has not been frequently pass-

ed over for that plant. Such is its first state. The sap of the tree continues

to flow through the plant, which also increases in size and thickness, at

last becoming a firm corky almost hemisphaerical substance, losing nearly

all trace of the filamentous surface, and slightly resembling specimens

of Sphceria deusta; presenting like them, when broken, though generally

very indistinctly, the appearance of concentric layers, which, from the

observations 1 have made, mark pretty nearly the number of years the

specimen has been in forming. This I have no doubt is caused by the

inspissation, at the close of each season, of the sap of the tree absorbed

by the parasite. I may add, that when well dried, this species takes

fire very readily from a spark, and burns like tinder." Am. in lilt.

81. Trentepohlia. Ag. Trentepohlia.

Filaments minute, tufted, erect, coloured, articulated; dissepi-

ments hyaline. Fruit ; tufted, terminal capsules—Named in

honour of" a German botanist The species inhabit fresh water

or marine rocks and caverns.

1. O. purpurea, Ag. (purple Trentepohlia^); filaments erect

very minute forming continuous velvetty patches slightly

branched, branches dichotomous, articulations twice as long as

broad.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 36.

—

Conferva jmrpurea, Dilhv. Conf.

t. 43.

—

Byssus purpurea, Light/.—E. Bot. t. 192.

On rocks and stones, near the sea. Icolumbkill, Lighffoot. Angle-

sea, Rev. H. Davies. In a cavern at Swansea, Dillw. Abundant in Fin-

gal's cave, Stafta, W. H. Harvey—This forms exceedingly thin unde-

fined patches, of a dull purple colour, resembling a* mere stain on the

surface of the rock. The filaments are scarcely a line high and very

sparingly branched. It has many points in common with Calithamnion

Rothii, and I am almost inclined to think it may be that species, altered

by growing in situations where it is only occasionally wet with salt

water.

2. T. pulchella, Ag. (beautiful Trentejwhlia); filaments virgate

tufted much branched, branches erect alternate beset with short

opposite or secund ramuli, articulations four times as long as

broad, capsules racemose.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 37.

—

Conferva

nana, Dillw. Conf. t. 30, (according to authentic specimens).

E. But. t. 2585.

—

j3. chalybea, Ag.— Conf. chalybea, Dillw. Conf.

t. 94 C. corymbifera, E. Bot. t. 1666./ 1.

In mountain-streams
;
growing on the naked rock, or on aquatic mosses,

&c.

—

Filaments one-eighth to one-half of an inch long; forming fine
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tufts or continuous strata, much branched ; branches very erect, almost

appressed, long and virgate, more or less furnished with short ramuli.

—

Colour, in «. rose or blood-red ; in j3. dull bluish grey. Capsules very

minute, tufted on the lower ramuli. A most beautiful plant, a good

deal resembling Cd/ilhamnion virgatulum, under the microscope, and very

similar in structure : /3. is smaller and less branched ; but there are

insensible gradations.— Mr. Arnott informs me, that a specimen in his

possession, from Dilhvyn, proves the Conf. nana of that author to be

identical with the present.

82. Protonema. Ag. Protonema.

Filame?its subarticulated, branched, rooting, mostly green.

—

Name, ^orog.first, or primary, and ^/i«, a thread.—The following

obscure productions are probably rudimentary mosses.

—

P. velu-

tinum, Ag. (the well known Byssus velutina) having been

proved to be merely the commencement of Polytrichum aloides,

I have omitted.

1. P. umbrosum, Ag. (shaded Frotonema); stratum velvetty

green, filaments erect obtuse fastigiate fragile, articulations gib-

bous.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 43.— Conferva umbrosa, Dilhv. Conf.

t. 61.

On damp ground.

2. P. cryptdrum, Ag. (Cave Protonema'); filaments dichoto-

mous green, branches divaricating acuminated, articulations

thrice as long as broad.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 44.— Conferva

cryplarum, Dillw. Conf. Syn. t. D. E. Bot. t. 2588.
In caves, first observed by R. Brown, Esq.—Agardh suspects this

may be the young of some Phascum.

3. P. Achdrii, Ag. (Acharian Protonema); filaments brown-

igh-green branched erect, articulations twice or thrice as long

as broad, joints contracted.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 44.— Conferva

Achani, Dillw. Conf. t. 69,

On damp shady l>:
I

4. P. OrtkdtiricAi, Ag. (parasitical Protonema); filaments

olivaceous minute branched obtuse erect, articulations about

m long as broad Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 44.— Conferva Orthotrichi,

Dillw. Conf. i. 89— C. muacicola, 1-. Bot.t. L638.

On tin- leaves and Btemfl <>t various Orthotrichai common.

5. I*, muscicola, Ag, (chestnut-coloured Protonema)} filaments

brown branched, branches alternate divaricate subulate, articu-

lations thrice a- longas broad.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. />. 45.— ('<>///< n/a

castanea, Dillw. ('"if. Syn. p. 72. E. Hot. t. 1701.—C ma

cola, Web. * i Mohr.
in . Lady places, among mossi

I Ivi.uin i:.» [s. .'v. Hygrooro

Filaments hyaline, interwoven into an uniform membrane or

gelatine.—Name fe longing to ir<>t< r. and .. <,;. a Huh tuft.
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Obscure byssoid productions, found in chemical solutions and

various infusions.

1. H. barytica, Ag. (barytic Hygrocrocis); tufts globose,

filaments very slender arachnoid hyaline densely interwoven in-

articulate flexuose branched, branches divaricating

—

Ag. Syst.

Alg.p. 45. Loudon, Encycl. N. 15087.

In a solution of muriate of Barytes.

2. H. Atramenti, Ag. (Ink Hygrocrocis); filaments dichoto-

mously branched minute decumbent densely interwoven in a

white stratum, articulations longer than broad.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 45.— Conferva Atramenti, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 57.

On the surface of ink : very common.

'

3. H. typhloderma, Ag. (skin-like Hygrocrocis); filaments

slightly branched densely interwoven in an olivaceous pellicle,

articulations as long as broad.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 46.— Conferva

typhloderma, Dillw. Conf. t. 83.

In water containing a solution of Gum-Dragon, Mr. W. IV. Young.

4. H. pallida, Ag. (pale Hygrocrocis); filaments dichotomous

curvato-flexuose fastigiate ochraceous interwoven in a gelatinous

coriaceous pellicle, axils rounded, articulations very long. Ag.

Syst. Alg. p. 46.— Conferva pallida, Dillw. Conf. t. 78.

" My friend Mr. W. IV. Young, having let some yellow ochre remain

about a fortnight in a pot of isinglass size, found the surface of the ochre

nearly covered by the present minute and interesting Conferva." Dillw.

5. H. Rosce, Ag. (Rose-water Hygrocrocis); filaments hyaline

slightly branched interwoven into a cloud-like olive-gray bul-

lated membrane or compact dull-gray gelatine.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 46.

In distilled rose-water ; Miss Trevelyan.

6. H. sanguinea, Ag. (red Hygrocrocis); filaments branched

densely interwoven in a blood-red gelatinous pellicle, branches

divaricate, articulations rather longer than broad.

—

Ag. Syst.

Alg.p. 46 Conferva sanguinea, Dillw. Conf. Syn. p. 55.

" Mr. Young discovered the present species, forming a densely mat-

ted membrane on the surface of some isinglass size, in which he had put

some patent yellow to dissolve; but we have since repeatedly endeavour-

ed to produce it in the same manner, without success." Dillw.

7. H. Vini, Ag. (brownish-yelloio Hygrocrocis) ; brownish-

yellow, filaments hyaline interwoven much branched, branches

attenuate acute, articulations twice as long as broad.

—

Ag. Syst.

Alg.p. 47. Loudon, Encycl. N. 15093.

In Madeira wine.

84. Leptomitus. Ag. Leptomitus.

Filaments hyaline, erect, parasitical, growing in fresh-water

or in the sea.—Name : x-Trrog, slender, and pirog, a thread.
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1. L. minutissimus, Ag. (minute Leptomitus); filaments slightly

branched very minute hyaline, branches scattered forked ob-

tuse, joints obsolete, articulations variable Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 47.

—

Conferva minutissima, Dillw. Conf. Suppl. t. F.
On Conferva, in the se.:, Dillwyn.— I admit this, merely to state my

belief that it is nothing more than the li
Ji6ri//cc" so often found beset-

ting the apices of the filaments of the Polysiphonioe.

2. L. Idcteus, Ag. (white Leptomitus); " filaments branched
clustered in a shapeless gelatinous mass dirty-white, brandies

from each dissepiment, articulations very long-."

—

Ag. Syst.

Aly.p. 48.— Conferva lactea, Dillw. Conf. t. 79.

In ditches and rivulets; growing on stones, wood, &c. Dillayn.

3. L. clavdtus, Ag. (club-shaped Leptomitus); " filaments sim-

ple hyaline, apex clavate."

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 49.— Vaucheria

aquatica, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 22.

On fishes and dead flies, Agard/i.—The habitat of this production

proves that it is no Alga.

Div. III. GLOIOCLADE^. 1

Plants consisting of numerous globules, orfilaments invested with

a definite gelatine andforming globose or filiform fronds.

Tribe XIX. Batrachosperme.s:.

Plantsfiliform or globose, composed of articulated, branchedfila-

ments, invested with gelatine. Fructification, sofar as it is known,

capsules on the ultimate ramuli.—Marine or infresh-water.

85. Mesogloia. Ag. Mesogloia.

Frond filiform, solid (ve ry rarely tubular); the axia [gelati-

nous or somewhat fibrous; the periphery formed of radiating

articulated coloured supdichotomous filaments. Fructification;

globules of seeds, seated in the dichotomies of the ultimate ram-

uli, composing the periphery.—Name; fmfog. (hi middle, and

y'/.o/og, viscid, from the gelatinous a\U.

I . Purple or rose-red.

1. M. multifidat Ag. (dicholomom MnogloiaU frond diohoto-

mous elastic, the axils rounded.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. j>. MK— ( 7,

j'hoKi miilh/ido. Ag.— B6okm Sen/.

On sheila and stones, near low«watef mark, not rare. Appin, i

Carmichael. Rfalbayand Killiney, Ireland, W, II. Harvey*— .1—6 inches

long, l— - lines in diameter, gelatinoso-cartilaginous, very elastic,

sparingly dichotomouSj the axils remarkably rounded j colour a thill

puiplisn-brown.

•_\ M. Hudson!. Ag*. tHudson*i J /< i ogloia ) ; frond much

i My W, ll. Harvey,
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branched filiform, branches pinnate opposite, ramuli numerous

irregular obtuse.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 50,

—

but not Ulva rubra,

Huds.
Portland Island and near Poole, Dorset, Hudson. Devonshire, Mrs.

Griffiths. Bantry bay, Miss Hutching. Lossiemouth, Mr. Brodie.—
Frond excessively branched, slender, filiform ; the branches short,

patent, gradually shortening upwards, so as to form a lanceolate out-

line : famuli abundant, 1—4 lines long, divaricato-patent, obtuse, sub-

stance tender, gelatinous ; colour pale-red. " The structure is very re-

markable : thefrond appears to be made up of tufts of fibres, radiating

from a centre, each tuft, when separated in water under a glass, resem-

bling a double Aster or sea Anemone. In the centre of the petal-like

fibres, are masses of purplish grains." Mrs. Griffiths in litt.—My friend,

G. A. W. Arnott, Esq., has favoured me with the following note on this

species. " Agardh has most erroneously referred to Ulva rubra, Huds.

as the type of this species ; of that, however, the E. Bot. figure is a suf-

ficiently accurate representation ; and I am confirmed in this opinion, by

a specimen which is in the late Mr. Brodie's herbarium, now be-

longing to me, which was given by Sir T. Frankland to Mr. Brodie, and

declared by him to be Hudson's plant. Now the U. rubra, Huds. and

E. Bot., is a mere state of Halijmenia ligulata.—At one time, I was
inclined to suspect that Agardh had in view not U. rubra, but U. rubens,

Huds.; but a specimen from Sir T. Frankland in Brodie's herbarium,

proves that almost forgotten species to be Mesogloia vermicidaris. Ag."

3. M. purpurea, Harv. (purple Mesogloia); frond attenuated

at base, branches distichous linear-fusiform elongated simple

nearly bare of ramuli.

Sidmouth, Mrs. Griffiths.— 1— 2 feet high, robust, deep purple-red,

staining fresh-water pink. Stem subsimple, irregularly branched

;

branches subalternate, distichous, long, simple, patent, constricted at

the base, attenuated to a fine point. " Substance tender, gelatinous and

slippery to the touch, not so elastic as M. vermicidaris." Airs. Griffiths

in litt,

4. M. coccmea, Ag. (moniliform rose-red Mesogloia); frond

much branched, branches moniliform irregularly dichotomous

attenuated, ramuli numerous crowded round the apex sub-

attenuate.-^-^. Syst. Alg. p. 51.

—

Rividaria verticillata, E. Bot.

t. 2466.
Southern coasts of England and Ireland, very rare. Brighton, Mr.

Borrer. Bantry Bay, Miss Hutchins. Sidmouth, Mrs. Griffiths and

Miss Culler.—2—6 inches high, fine rose-red, very gelatinous and deli-

cate. The branches and ramuli are moniliform, in consequence of the

whorls of filaments forming the periphery being sub-distant.

5. M.? capilldris, Ag. (capillary rose-red Mesogloia); frond

tubular, branches opposite attenuated at base, ramuli short very

slender alternate flexuose subulate.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 51.

—

Fucus capillaris, Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 31.— Gloiosiphonia ca-

pillaris, Carm. MSS. (cum ic. eximia).

South coasts of England, Mrs. Griffiths. Bantry Bay, MissHutchins.

Appin, extremely rare, Capt. Carmichael.—5—6 inches high, much
branched ; main filaments often a line in diameter; branches and ramuli

very slender and flexuose.
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2. Olive -green.

6. M. vermiciddris, Ag. ( Worm-like Mesogloia) ; brandies

irregularly pinnate thick vermicular linear-fusiform, ramuli

copious elongated flexuose resembling the brandies.

—

Ag. Si/si,

Alg. j). 51 Rivularia vermieulala, E. JBot. t. 1818.—Uha
rubens, Huds. Fl. Angl.p. 571, (according to Mr, Arnott.)

Coasts of England, Scotland, and Ireland, in many places, common.

—

1— i feet high, the branches widely spreading, 1

—

2 lines broad, clumsy,

flexuose and attenuated towards each end. Substance firmly gelatinous

or sub-cartilaginous, elastic. " Whether we consider the character" U.

gelatinom filiformis ramosissima rubcscens, ramis spurns horizontalibus ob-

tusis," given by Hudson to his U. rubens, or rely on the specimen I pos-

sess from Sir T. Frankland in Mr. Brodie's herbarium, and compared with

Hudson's plant, there can be no doubt but that species must be referred

to M. vermicularis." Arn.

7. M. Griffithsiana, Grev. MSS. (Mrs. Griffiths
1

Mesogloia);

brandies alternate or irregular very slender filiform long sim-

ple nearly bare of ramuli.

Sidmouth, Mrs. Griffiths,—8— 1G inches high, of a pale rather olive

green, which becomes greener in fresh-water : frond subsimple, beset

throughout with very long, slender, simple, opposite or alternate branches^

its surface covered with long colourless byssoid fibres, similar to what

occur in ChordariaJlageUiformis. " Many fronds grow from the same base,

waving most beautifully in the water; and the long radiating fibres make
the plant appear much larger than it really is." Mrs. Griffiths , in lit!.—
The habit of this species is decidedly that ofChordariaJlagelliformis; a

plant which Mrs. Griffiths considers genetically allied to Mesogloia} in

which opinion I fully coincide, although I know I stand opposed to my
friend Dr. Greville and the bulk of Algologists.

8. M. viriscens, Carm. (greenish villous Mesogloia); branches

long erecto-patent filiform villose, ramuli numerous patent short

flexuose obtuse.

Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Sidmouth, Mr.;. Griffiths.— 8— 12 inches

high, olive-green, tender, >_r clatin<>iis, slippery, excessively branched ;

branches long, simple or forked, furnished with numerous alternate or

secund, divaricating, flexuose ramuli. Frond to the naked eye appear-

ing Villose, owing t<> the filament- composing the periphery being VWJ
much protruded beyond the gelatine, and accompanied also by hyaline

fibres, similar to those of M. Griffilhsiana,

86. BATRACHOSPiRMUM. Ttoth. IJat radio.permum.

Mainfilaments invested with gelatine, hyaline, tubular, longi-

tudinally striated, composed of colourless jointed fibres agglu

1 'mated log ot her, beset with distant whorls of m on ili form ramiri.

Fructification j </l<il>ul<s of * ds seated in the whorls— Name-.

.
'-/ :. a froffi ami frog-spaum, which the species

much resemble*— " In this genus the stem ami primary branches

ot' the frond are made up of a bundle of confervoid fibres,

tinated together; while the ultimate branches, h sreU as the
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whorled ramuli, consist of a single tube. The articulation of the

former is also probably spurious and merely a darkening or

intumescence, caused by the egress of so many ramuli from

the same point. This structure brings it so near to Mesogloia,

that no essential difference remains, excepting in the disposition

of the radiating branchlets." Carm. MSS.

1. B. vdgum, Ag. (cylindrical Batrachospermum); frond sub-

dichotomous cylindrical equal, apices of the branches incrassat-

ed.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 52. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 64.

In alpine bogs and lakes, common.—Varying in colour from dull-

green to bright aeruginose or even blue.

2. B. monilijorme, Ag. (moniliform Batrachospermum); irre-

gularly branched, branches moniliform, apices attenuated

—

Ag.

Syst. Alg. p. 53.— Conf. gelatinosa, Dillw. Conf. t. 32. E. Bot.

t. 689.-/3. detersum^ Ag.— Conf. atra, Dillw. Conf. t.ll.E. Bot.

t. 690.

In subalpine streamlets.— Scarcely differing from the former, except

by its rather more distant whorls. Colour varying from grayish-green

to black, occasionally changing to purple in drying. Capt. Carmichael

found an extraordinary plant at Appin, which he considered a distinct

species, and called B. prpliferum j but it is probably only a variety of

the present. He thus describes it :
" Fronds solitary, or in small clus-

tery j—2 inches long, irregularly branched; branches divaricate, curved

or flexuose, opaque and very dark-coloured, beset with short ramuli,

which issue out from the joints among the whorls of eccentric filaments,

and are themselves beset with whorls: colour gray." Carm. MSS.

87. Draparnaldia. Bory. Draparnaldia.

Frond diorganous ; main filaments gelatinous, hyaline, emit-

ting, at the joints, pencils of coloured ramuli—Named in hon-

ourof J. P. H. Draparnaud, a French Botanist and Algologist.

—

This beautiful genus is closely related to Chcetophora, from

which it differs in the absence of a firm gelatine and confervoid

habit.

1. D. plumosa, Ag. (feathery Draparnaldia); pencils of

branches linear-lanceolate acute.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 58.— Conf.

lubrica, E. Bot. t. 2087.

In streamlets and wells, frequent.

2. D. glomerdta, Ag. (clustered Draparnaldia); pencils of

branches ovate obtuse patent.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 58.

—

Conf.

mutabilis, Dillw. Conf t. 12. E. Bot. t. 1746.

In streamlets and wells, frequent.— It scarcely differs specifically from

the former.

3. D. tenuis, Ag. (slender Draparnaldia); ramuli simple sub-

fasciculate, primary filament partially coloured.

—

Ag. Syst.

Alg. p. 57.

—

Conf. lubrica, Dillw. Conf. t. 57.

—

C. protensa,

Dillw. Conf t. 67, and C. exigua, t. D. (statusjunior).
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In rivulets.—But for its definite gelatine, this species would not differ

from Conferva.

88. Ch^etophora. Ag. Chaetophora.

Frond gelatinous, globose, or lobed, rarely plane and crusta-

ceous, composed of numerous filaments aggregated together and

issuing from a common base. Filaments articulated, branched;

articulations of the brandies subhyaline, those of the ramuli

coloured.—Name; yjurri, a bristle, and fogsw, to bear; the ra-

muli are, in some stage of growth, tipped with long setaceous

points or bristles.

1. In fresh-water. (Chaetophorae genuinse.)

1. C endivicefolia, Ag. (branching Chcetophora) ; frond

elongated filiform somewhat compressed subdichotomously

branched.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 28.— Ulva incrassata, E. Bot.

t. 967.

In lakes and streams, frequent.—A beautiful object under the micro-

scope, and interesting, as it connects this genus with Draparnaldia.

2. C. tuberculosa, Hook, (tubercular Chcctophora) ; frond at

first globose and firm afterwards much lobed fragile and hollow,

filaments very slender flexuose hyaline, ramuli coloured palma-

to-fasciculate.

—

Hook. Scot. II. p. 76.— C. pisiformis,
;
3. tuber-

culosa, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 27.

—

Bivularia tuberculosa, E. Bot.

t. 2366.
In boggy pools.

3. C. elegans, Ag. (elegant Chaetophora); " frond subglobose

gelatinous solid green, filaments subdichotomous, ramuli fasti-

giate attenuate the apices produced beyond the gelatine."

('arm.—Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 27.

In stagnant pools.

4. C. pisiformis, Ag. (small globose Cha-tnphom); « frond

aubglobose fleshy green, filaments Bubdichotomona obtuse, apori-

dia globOM axillary." ( 'arm.—Ag. Syst. A \lg. />. '27. Bt rh. . llg.

U 1. f.
1.— C. </<</oi/s. I.ijii</h. Ili/dropli. Don. t. 6.'). Qrev.

Crypt. Ft. t. 150.

In aubalpine lakes.

—

u Sporidia globular, green, acattered among ihe

upper branchea of the filaments." Carm. MSS. Similar fruil is figured

by the Rev. M. •/. Berketeyt
in the first number of bis

<k Gleaninga of

Hi it i-h Algae."

.">. ('. Imigo va
t
('arm. (elongated ('ho tophora); M frond inde-

finitely effused incrnsting gelatinous green, filaments aubdi-

chotomouSj ramuli produced proliferous towarda the apex/
1

( 'arm.

In a boggy streamlet at A|>|>in. ( '<//'/. Cannulutcl.— " Fronds OOBtinUOUS,

or so closely set ;h t«> have that appearance, ofa delicate green colour,

and more flaccid than time <>t'(". fJ^gOW, apparently from a deficiency
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of gelatine ; filaments, in all respects, similar to those of the other spe-

cies, except in being mostly proliferous." Carm. MSS.

2. Marine. (Chsetophorse spurise.)

6. C. Berkeleyi, Grev. (Mr. Berkeley s Chcetophora); " frond

depressed brown subhemisphaerical, main branches somewhat

anastomosing, ultimate ones fasciculate." Berk. Alg. t. 1.

Rocks at Torquay, Rev. 31. J. Berkeley.

7. C. pellita, Lyngb. (purple crustaceous Chcetophora); frond

purple-brown crustaceous gelatinoso-coriaceous indefinitely

spreading.—Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 66. Fl. Dan.t. 1728./. 1.

Berk. Alg. t.l.f. 3.

Rocks and stones, in the sea. Appin, Captain Carmichael. Oban,

Rev. M. J.Berkeley. Miltown Malbay, W. H. Harvey.—" Sporidia be-

tween obovate and clavate, lodged at the base of the filaments. On being

disengaged, they separate, as in some of the Fuel, into 3—4 roundish

portions." Carm. MSS. This fructification appears to be of rare occur-

rence. It was not till after an examination of more than 100 specimens,

that Captain Carmichael was fortunate enough to discover it, in the

month of February.

89. CoRYNEPHQRA. Ag. Corynephora.

Frond globose or lobed, carnoso-coriaceous, hollow (not filled

with gelatine), composed of articulated dichotomous filaments,

fasciculated at the apices, and issuing from a central point.

Fructification ; oval capsules or globides of seeds, seated in the

terminal fasciculi.—Name; xogywj, zclub, and po*sa, to bear; the

apices of the filaments are agglutinated into the tough frond or

periphery aud are clavate.—Closely related to Mesogloia,

(especially M.vermicuhris), but differing in the absence of a fili-

form axis.

]. C. marina, Ag. (marine Corynephora,). Ag. Syst. Alg.

p, 24.— Tremella difformis, Linn.— Chatophora marina, Lyngb.

Hydroph. Dan. t. 66. Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 2b.—Rivularia tuberi-

formis, E. Bot. t. 1956.

In the sea, on rocks, corallines and Algce, abundantly.—" In young

plants, the central cavity is traversed by a system of very wide inflated

jointed hyaline tubes, branching dichotomously, while they radiate in all

directions to the surface, where each branch terminates in a tuft of short,

club shaped, moniliform, coloured ramuli ; among these last, which by

their lateral cohesion form the whole substance of the plant, the sporidia

are found nestling. They are obovate, smooth and mostly solitary."

Carm. MSS—Common as this plant is on our shores, we have no cor-

rect figure or description of it in any British work. The above is from

the manuscripts of the late Captain Carmichael, and it is the best and

most perspicuous that I know.

90. Myrionema. Grev. Myrionema.

Mass gelatinous, effused, composed of very short, clavate,
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erect, mostly simple filaments, " fixed at their base to a thin

expansion" (Grev.). Fruit: capsules at the base among the fila-

ments.—Name ; ftvpos, a thousand, and vrrpa, & filament; from

the innumerable filaments which unite to form the frond.—

A

genus of extremely minute parasites, which it was Capt. Car-

michael's wish to have called " Linkia." The " thin expan-

sion," described by Greville, I am inclined to suspect, may be

only the excoriated epidermis of the Ulva on which the para-

site grew.

1. M. strdngulans, Grev. (convex Myrionema); " subconvex

confluent, filaments subcylindrical simple, capsules shortly

pedicellated " affixed to the basal lamina." Grev. Crypt. Fl.

t. 300.

On various Ulva:.— 1—2 lines in diameter, brown.

2. M. punctiforme, Harv. (plane Myrionema); very minute plane

scattered, filaments attenuate at the base simple, capsules ses-

sile affixed to the filaments.

—

Linkia punctiformis, Lyngb. Hy-

droph. t. 66.— Carm. MSS. cum icone.

On Chylocladia c/avel/osa, Captain Carmichael.—Half a line in dia-

meter.

3. M. clavdtum, Harv. (clavate Myrionema); very minute

rather convex, filaments clavate mostly bifid, capsules pedicel-

late affixed to the filaments

—

Linkia clavata, Carm. MSS. cum

icone.

¥* On a thin purplish crust, which covers the pebbles at the half-tide

leve l _The parasite is so much of the colour of the crust, that it re-

quires a microscope to detect it." Captain Carmichael.

Tribe XX. Rivulariejb.

Plants more <» less globose, ,o eer filiform, carnosc, composuJ oj

continuous filaments annulated within*

91. RlVULARIA. Roth. Rivularia.

Frond globose or lobed, rarely incrusting, green or olivace-

ous, carnose or gelatinous, composed <>i' continuous filament!

annulated within, and surrounded by or set in gelatine-—

Named in allusion to the fresh-water habitat of some of the

original Bpecies:—many, however, are Pound in tli<' sea.—This

genus contains three natural gr< upes or Bub-genera, correspond-

ing with the following sections.

Sect. 1. (Rivularia, Hoih.—Linkia, Lyngb.) : frond verm

for,,,, rarely incrusting. Filaments close-set, sparingly annu-

lated within, i mostly) dichotomously branched, ra liaHngfrom a

common fi a d base*

I. R.dtra, Roth, (black Rivularia); fronds minute scattered
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globose smooth firm glossy-black, filaments deep-green slender

dichotomous.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 24. E. Bot. t. 1798.

On marine rocks, plants, &c, very common.

2. R. batryoides, Carm. {grape-like Rivularia); fronds minute
aggregated roundish wrinkled ferruginous cartilaginous, fila-

ments dichotomous.
In streamlets, attached to rocks and stones, Captain Carmichael.—

" Fronds about a line in diameter, hemisphaerical, wrinkled and cartila-

ginous, scattered or running together like a bunch of grapes. Filaments

cohering firmly, obscurely striated, dichotomous. Colour, when fresh,

black; on drying, darkly ferruginous." Carm. MSS.

3. R. Pisum, Ag. (sphcerical Rivularia); frond globose

smooth soft shining dark-green, filaments dichotomous Ag.
Syst. Alg. p. 25. Berk. Alg. t. 2. f.

2.

—

Linkia dura, Lyngb.
Hydroph. Dan. t. 67. Grev. Crypt. Edin. (according to Mr.
Arnott.)

On aquatic plants, in subalpine streamlets.—" Fronds a line in diame-

ter, scattered or confluent, of a dark-green colour and fleshy firmness.

Filaments radiating from the base, dichotomously branched and atten-

uated to a point ; striae inconspicuous." Carm. MSS.

4. R. applandta, Carm. (flattened Rivularia); fronds minute
gregarious orbicular depressed black, filaments simple attenu-

ate the apices free.

On rocks and stones, in the sea, common. Appin, Capt. Carmichael.—
" Fronds a line in diameter, gregarious, often confluent, circular, de-

pressed, spongy, of an opaque black colour, shrinking, splitting and be-

coming grayish on drying. Filaments one-fourth of a line in length,

simple, attenuated to a point, loose at the apex, of a bluish-green colour."

Carm. MSS.—This minute plant is probably common on every rocky

coast, though hitherto overlooked. It differs from R. atra in its de-

pressed form, and simple filaments.

5. R. plicdta, Carm. (wrinkled Rivularia); fronds rather

large densely gregarious gelatinous compresso-plicate often

hollow and ruptured dark-green, filaments many times dicho-

tomous attenuated.

On the sea-shore about high-water mark, or in situations where it is

only occasionally inundated with salt-water. Appin, Captain Carmichael.

Torbay, Mrs. Griffiths. Eyemouth, Dr. Johnston. Innischerig Island,

Clare, W. H. Harvey.—" Fronds growing from a smooth gelatinous

stratum, from a line to half an inch in diameter, mostly confluent and
distorted by mutual pressure, gelatinous, and in their more advanced

state, often hollow and ruptured. Filaments dichotomous, tapering to a

fine point, obscurely striated. Globules few in number, pellucid, lodged

within the filaments, which at length break off, leaving the globule at-

tached to the base of the dismembered branch.

6. R. calcdrea, Sm. (stony Rividaria); fronds large orbicular

convex, at length aggregated into a broad spongy crust, zoned

within, at length petrified.

—

E. Bot. t. 1799. Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 26.

—

R. haematites, Dec. and Duby, (according to Mr. Arnott.)
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Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 26.—" Oscillatoria terpens, Bvry" (Arnott,

MSS.).
On rocks and stones, in streamlets and the borders of subalpine

lakes.
—" Fronds one-fourth or half an inch in diameter, circular, slightly

convex, sometimes greenish but oftener of a dark chestnut colour. M-
ter a time they run together into a flat spongy crust of indefinite size.

On the smooth face of a rock, exposed to the trickling of water, I found

a connected sheet of it, upwards of a foot in diameter. When broken,

the crust appears zoned within, so as to indicate the age of the plant,

each zone being equal to a year's growth. At this stage, it is always

more or less stony, from the absorption of calcareous matter." Carm.

MSS.

7. R. granidifera, Carm. (gramdiferous Rivularia); frond

large convex becoming hollow underneath fleshy lubricous

brownish-olive, often including stony particles, (never petri-

fied.)

—

Linkia dura, y. Crustacea, Lyngb. Hgdroph. Dan. p. 197?

On cliffs exposed to the trickling of water, common. " Annual,"

Capt. Carm'uhael.—" Fronds from a line to half an inch in diameter,

often confluent, convex and at length concave underneath, fleshy, dusky,

olive-green and extremely slippery. Filaments rather thick, repeatedly

dichotomous. In the substance are generally enclosed a number of

stony particles. This species comes nearest in size and form to 7^.

calcarea; but is never, like that, petrified with calcareous matter ; the

filaments are also much thicker and more decidedly branched ; and it is,

moreover, an annual plant, whereas the other exists for several years."

Carm. MSS.

8. R. crusldcea, Carm. (incrusting Rivularia); crust very thin

widely spreading, filaments attenuated at the base fastigiately

branched above the middle olive-green.
" On rocks, exposed to the spray of cascades in the hill-streamlets,"

Cap/. Carmiehael.—" Crust of no determinate extent, extremely thin and

slimy, black. Filament* one-fourth of a line in length, attenuated at

the base, fastigiately branched above the middle, of an olive-green

colour." Carm. MSS.

Sect. 2. ( Scytochloria, Harv.) : frond gclatinoso-coriav, <>>/<.

I, ,1ml and bullated or incrusting. Filament* closet densely ana

conspicuously cumulated, sit m afirm gelatine andpointing to-

wards tin periphery (not radiating).

!». R. nitiila, Ag. (shining bullated Rivularia); frond Urge

gelatinoso-eoriae i> lobed and plaited often bullated lubricous

ihining deep-green, filaments simple or psendo-branched.

—

Ag.

Syst. Alg. p. 25.

—

Scytochloria nittda, Harv* MSS,— Rivularia

bullata, Berh. Alg. U 2./ 1.

On rocks, in the m;i. Torquay, Mrs, Griffiths. Miltown Bfalbay,

jr. //. Hni vru.— Frondt subfoliaceous, tremelloid, tufted or gregarious,

much lobed, the lobes sinuous j in a young state, compressed, and tilled

with gelatine; in age becoming bullated and hollow
; from halfan inch

to :m null and half in diamet ST. Colour ;i deep but \cr\ vi\ id olive--! ten,

lubricous and subgelatinoua to the touch. Substemce firm, elastic, not

easilj lacerated. Filamenti either simple or pseudo-brancbed, subtor-
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tuous, laxly set in the interior of the lobe, but closely agglutinated to-

gether on the exterior; and yet, even there, they are perfectly distinct

from each other, being separated by the firm gelatine, as may at once
be perceived by viewing a portion of a lobe vertically, when they appear
like points, bristling over the hyaline substance ofthe frond. Striae closely

set and conspicuous.

10. R. plana, Harv. (green crustaceous Pivularid); frond

crustaceous plane widely spreading dull-green lubricous darker

towards the centre

—

Chcetophora plana, Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 28 ?—Scytochloria plana, Harv. MSS.
On marine rocks, Miltown Malbay, W. H. Harvey.—Fronds crusta-

ceous, spreading in suborbicular or irregular patches of indefinite extent,

from one inch to two feet or more in diameter, of a dull green colour,

towards the edges, but darker in the centre, with more or less of a

nigrescent or deep olive cast; smooth, lubricous, gelatinous, fragile,

easily torn, sub-transparent. Filaments erect, straight, tufted, pale-

green, simple or very sparingly pseudo-branched ; striae tolerably evi-

dent, close.

SECT.3.(Raphidia, Carm.): frond gelatinous, subglobose, bullated.

Filamentsfew (compared with the quantity of gelatine) subulate,

moniliform within, scattered through the gelatine or radiating

from a central point.

\ 11. R. angulosa, Roth, (plum-like Rividaria); fronds gre-

garious roundish gelatinous hollow, filaments distant simple

subulate moniliform within.

—

Ag,. Syst. Alg. p. 25.

—

Linhia

nutans, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 67.

—

Raphidia natans, Carm,
MSS.— Ulvapruniformis, E.Bot. t. 968.

Attached to water-plants, in ponds and still waters.—" Fronds grega-

rious, often confluent, one-fourth to three-fourths of an inch in diameter,

roundish, gelatinous, vesicular and when detached rising to the surface

of the water with the velocity of an air-bubble. Filaments at the dis-

tance of 4—5 diameters from each other, radiating in all directions, from

the centre of the vesicle ; rising from a colourless globule, inflated for

about one-third of their length, thence tapering to a long, slender, often

curved point. Internal mass moniliform, occupying about one-half the

diameter of the inflated part of the filament. Colour pale chestnut, in-

clining to olive." Carm.

Tribe XXI. NostochjnejE.

Plants more or less globose, gelatinous or carnose, including

granules scattered through them or arranged in moniliform series.

92. Protococcfs. Ag. Protococcus.

Globules aggregated, naked, containing granules, sessile upon
a transparent gelatinous mass. Grev.—Name; ir^orog, first or

primary and noxxoc, fruit; alluding to the simplicity of its

organization.—Agardh states that the globules of his Protococ-

cus are perfectly simple or consisting merely of a hyaline peri-
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carp, inclosing an uniform coloured mass, and he considers our

British plant to be a different species, belonging- to the genus

Htematococcus. Having minutely examined a specimen from

Agardh himself, submitted to me for that purpose by Dr. Gre-

ville, and finding exactly the same compound structure as in

our British specimens, I do not hesitate to pronounce the two

plants identical.

1. P. nivalis, Ag. (crimson Protococcus or Red-Snow); "glo-

bules exactly spherical very minute fine purple-red, gelatinous

mass pale spreading." Gre.v. Crypt. Fl. t. 231. (admirable).—
Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 13, et Ic. Alg. Europ. t. 21.

—

Haimatococcus

Grevillii, Ag. Ic. Alg. Europ. t. 23.

—

Palmella nivalis, Hook, in

Parr. 2d. Voy. App.— Vredo ?iivalis, Bauer.
" On the borders of the lakes of Lismore, spreading over decaying

leaves, &c. ; but in greater perfection on the calcareous rocks, within

the reach of occasional inundation." Captain Carmickael. Near Miltown

Malbay, on schist; at Limerick, on limestone; and about Dublin, on

granite; in most cases slightly inundated, W. //. Harvey.— This curious

little plant, which, under the name of Red Snow, has excited no in-

considerable interest among the greatest botanists of the age, is usually

found in this country in the form of a thin, stain-like stratum, on the

surface of rocks or investing decayed vegetable substances with a pur-

ple crust. It was brought by Captain Ross from the Arctic regions,

where it was observed covering the surface of the snow, in patches

of many miles in extent, and penetrating in some places to the depth

of twelve feet. It has likewise been found to occur commonly, on most

of the mountains of Europe, in similar situations.

93. KLematoc;6ccus. Ag. Hsematococcus.

Globules naked, containing granules, aggregated into a frus-

tulose CTUSt.—Name; a//xa, blood, and xoxxog, t\w fruit; many of

the species are of a red colour.

1. II. frustulosus, llarv. (grayislMavk Hamotococcus); crust

widely spreading friable dark-gray, globules roundish hya-

line including numerous scattered minute granules.— Pabnetta

frtutuloea,
( '(irm. MSS,

On irrigated cliffs, perennial, Capt, Carmickael.—"It occurs in the

form of a grayish-black, fragmentary scurf. <>n the slightest pressure,

it separates into corpusculea of various forms, but mostlj Bphaencal, hya-

line under the microscope, surrounded l>> a membranous envelope in-

cluding several granules." ('arm. A'

2, H. tanguineuij Ag, (red Hcematococcus); crust spreading

lofi triable of a brick-red colour, -lobules polymorphous in-

eluding 1

—

; > granule Ag, Ic, Alg, I'm,,p. t. 24.—Patmeliaf
tamgtUnea, Ag, Syst, Alg. p. 15.— PaimeUaf cryptopkyUa, Varm.

MSS, cum " "i" .

'•on a stalactitic incrustation, lining tin- vault ol i in a

quarts rock, Appin," CapL Carmickael.—"This singular production

, ads over the drj roof of the cavern t.» the extent of several \ Bros,

in the torn i of a thick uneven effiore* ence, of a brick-red colour exti r-
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nally, but whitish within. It is moist, but not gelatinous, very friable,

and, under the microscope, is found to consist of small pellucid bodies,

of various shapes, in each of which are lodged 1—3 minute sphaerical

granules." Carm. MSS.

94. Palmella. Lyngb. Palmella.

A polymorphous gelatinous frond, filled with scattered glo-

bular or elliptical granules.—Name ; ncikfto;, vibration ;—the

fronds (if fronds they can be called) are loosely gelatinous.

—

In natural affinity, this genus stands exactly intermediate be-

tween Tetraspora (to which it is allied by P. terminalis), and

Noctoc; thus connecting the great Tribes of Ulvacece and

Oscillatorieai, which, at first sight, appear so little related to

each other.

* Granules elliptical.

1. P. protuberans, Ag. (soft shapeless Palmella); thick irregu-

larly lobed very soft green, the granules elliptical.

—

Ag. Syst.'

Alg. p. 14. Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 243. f 1.— Ulva protuberans,

E. Bot. t. 2583.
Moist rocks, among mosses.—An inch or two broad, soft and gela-

tinous.

2. P. cruenta, Ag. (purple Palmella); " frond crust-like very

thin of a dark blood colour." Grev.—Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 15. Grev.

Crypt. Fl. t. 205.— Tremella cruenta, E. Bot. t. 1800.

On damp walls, chiefly limestone or whitewashed; often in cellars.

—

It forms extensive patches of a blood-red or purple colour.—" Under
the microscope the structure is very obvious ; the gelatinous frond

swells into globose portions, unequal in size, filled with a multitude of

roundish or oval granules." Grev.

3. P. botryoides, Lyngb. (small clustered Palmella); " minute,

fronds densely crowded globose somewhat lobed green sub-

orbicular, granules elliptical." Grev.—Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 14. Grev.

Crypt. Fl. t. 243./. 2.

—

Byssus botryoides, Huds.
On heathy places, in moist situations, common.

4. P. montdna, Ag. (Mountain Palmella); between gelatinous

and coriaceous much and variously lobed curled dark-purple,

granules crowded frequently quaternate. Hook.—Ag. Syst.

Alg. p. 14.

—

P. alpicola, Lyngb. Hydroph.Dan. t. 69.— Ulvamon-

tana, Lightf—E. Bot. t. 2193. M'Culloch, West. Isles, v. 2.

p. 413. t. 30.

On the mountains, Isle of Skye and W. coast of Scotland. Glen

Catcol, Arran, Dr. M'Citlloch. Lying on the ground, but not attached

to it, in stony moist places on Goat-fell, Arran, Hooker.—According

to Lightfoot, this is the " Mountain Dulse" of the Scotch, and " the

Highlanders wash it, and rub it between their hands in water, so as to

make a paste, with which they purge their calves." On the mountains of

Arran, this lies unattached among loose wet stones, covering them in a

straggling manner to a considerable extent. Each frond is an inch or
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an inch and a half in diameter, flattish, somewhat orbicular, between
coriaceous and gelatinous, when dry almost horny, of a deep but dull
purple colour, much lobed and curled, like some Gyrophoree, filled with
crowded clusters of granules, which, if minutely examined, are found
to be mostly arranged in fours. Hook.

** Granules globose.

5. P. hyalina, Lyngb. (green pellucid Palmella) ; " frond
globose or somewhat elongated pellucid green, the granules
globose green." Grev.—Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 69 Grev.
Crypt. Fl. t. 247.—(8. muscicola; (Carni.) "frond of no deter-

minate figure, spreading over mosses, of the same pale-green
colour as the aquatic variety."

—

Carm. MSS.
In fresh-water streams, &c, Pentland hills, Dr. Greville. Appin, in

stagnant water, Capt. Carmichael.—" The gelatinous mass, scarcely de-
serving the name of frond, is quite shapeless. Its colour is owing to the
granules, which are mostly solitary, but sometimes approximated in pairs

or fours." Carm. MSS.

6. P. rupestris, Lyngb. (yellowish Bock Palmella); frond
shapeless rugose yellowish-olive, granules globose associated in

fours (sometimes scattered).

—

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 69.

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 13.

On moist, overhanging cliffs. Appin, Captain Carmichael.—" It oc-
curs as a dirty-yellowish gelatinous crust, often hanging down in flakes

from the face of the rock. The granules, in my specimens, are mostly
solitary, with a dot in the centre ; but every thing connected with these
imperfect, not to say doubtful, vegetables, is liable to the widest varia-

tions." Carm. MSS.

7. P. rivuldris, Carm. (bright-green River Palmella); fronds
adnate hemispherical tuberculose often confluent bright-green,

granules small globose scattered.
" In a mountain-streamlet, attached to the rocks and stones ;" Appin,

Captain Carmichael.—" Fronds one-fourth to half an inch in diameter,
hemispherical, tubercular, firmly adhering, sometimes cohering into a

broad crust. Gr/iiu/es small, globular, scattered. Colour vivid-green.

It bears a striking resemblance to Chcstofhora tuberculosa." Carm. MSS,

8. P. Iiriihi. ('arm. (hhuhish Palmclln); widely iiHrustin^,

frendl polymorphous lobed granulated livid, granules globose
small.

" On overhanging clifis, covering them to an indefinite extent with a

dirty black •curt," Captain Carmichael*—M Frondt of an indeterminate
form, lobed and granulated on the Burface, of a livid gray colour and
filled with exceedingly small granules." ('firm. MSS.

!>. P. grumdtOi Cano. (dotied red Pakneila); frond vridelj

expanded dotted briek-red ftoatillg, granule- gloOOM r.d, here

and there aggregated.
" ( )n a rock at the -ea->ide, in a -mall eavity filled with rain-w ater, at

Appin," Capi, Carmichael.—" Tub species forms clotted gelatinous

maSS, upwards of a loot in diameter ami half an inch thick, of' ,i briek -
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red colour, floating in the water. Granules mostly in pairs, rather large,

globular, with a pellucid limbus." Carm. MSS.

10. P. adnata, Lyngb. (brownish-yellow Palmella); frond

shapeless rugose brownish-yellow, granules globose brown.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 14. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 69.— Tremella

adnata, Huds. ?

On alpine rocks.—Admitted into Loudon's Encyclopaedia, I presume

on the authority of Agardh's doubtful reference to Hudson; but I have

seen no specimens.

95. Echinella. Ach. Echinella.

A globose hyaline gelatine, filled with radiating elliptical

corpuscules.—Name ; Echinus, the Hedgehog—in allusion to

the bristly appearance of its radiating particles.—Minute
objects, intermediate between the vegetable and animal king-

doms, to neither of which, exclusively, do they seem to belong.

1. E. articuldta, Ag. {articulated Echinella); " glaucous,

stems jointed undivided spreading every way from a centre and
forming a globe." Sm.—Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 16.— Conferva
echinata, E. Bot. t. 1378.

In a lake in Anglesea, Rev. H. Davies.—" It covers the surface of the

water in June and July, and consists of innumerable minute globules, of

a glaucous or verdigris-green colour, all nearly of a size." Sm.

2. E. rotdta, Grev. {circular Echinella); " frond plane circular

divided by a line passing through the centre, each portion

composed of radiating segments cleft nearly to the central line."

Grev. in litt.—E. radiosa, Carm. MSS.
In fresh-water, among Confervce and aquatic mosses, Capt. Carmichael.

— Minute, scattered, bright transparent green.

3. E. oblonga, Grev. {oblong Echinella); " frond compressed
oblong crenato-pinnatifid and lobed, divided transversely in the

middle almost to the centre." Grev. in litt.

With the last ; Capt. Carmichael.—Pale transparent green. " These
are animals, instead of plants, if the faculty of locomotion will entitle

them to that rank." Carm. MSS.

96. Nostoc. Vauch. Nostoc.

A gelatinous or coriaceous, polymorphous frond; filled

with crisped, moniliform filaments, which are finally dissolved

into spomdes.—The meaning of the name is unexplained ; it

was first used by Paracelsus, and adopted by Vaucher for the
present tribe, which before that time was included in Tremella.

It is closely allied to Palmella, from which it differs in the mo-
niliform arrangement of its sporules.

1. Olive-green, terrestrial.

1. N. commune, Vauch. {common Nostoc); terrestrial, frond
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expanded polymorphous plicato-undulate green.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 18.—TremeUa Nostoe, E. Bot. t. 461.

Gravelly soils, rocks, pastures, &c, common.

2. N. muscorum, Ag. (papillose Nostoe); frond polymorphous

mostly orbicular concavo-convex papilloso-tubercular subcoria-

ceous.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 19.

On calcareous rocks and the mosses which cover them. Appin, Capt.

Carmichael.—" Fronds gregarious, an inch or more in diameter, of vari-

ous forms, but inclining more or less to the orbicular, convex above and

concave in an equal degree underneath, of a firm dry consistence, and

made up of small roundish lobes or papillae. It bears a strong resem-

blance to Collema crispum; but is much firmer and less gelatinous."

Carm. JISS.

3. N. vesicdrium, Dec. (vesicated Nostoe); " terrestrial, frond

vesicular cartilaginous full of viscid juice."

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 19.

Road-side near Perth, G. A. IV. Arnott, Esq.— I have seen no speci-

mens of this, which I admit on my friend Mr. Arnott's authority.

4. N. folidceum, Ag. (foliaceous Nostoe); ca?spitose mem-
branaceous plicato-rugose somewhat erect.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 19.

On clayey ground, kept constantly damp by the oozing of water.

Appin, Capt. Carmichael.—" The fronds grow in circular tufts, 5—6 in-

ches in diameter. They are about an inch broad, membranaceous,

plaited, curled, wrinkled, of a dirty umber colour." Carm. JfSS.

5. N. 7nicrosc6picum, Carm. (minute Nostoe); fronds densely

aggregated very minute polymorphous immersed in a blackish

crust.

On exposed calcareous rocks, among mosses. Appin, Captain Car-

mickael. u Wilderness," near t'lonmel, W. II. Harvey.—" Frauds gre-

garious, from a line to one-twentieth of a line in diameter, ami varying

in form from globular to linear, of an olive or fulvous colour. In the

immature fronds there are no more than 1

—

I filaments." Carm. MSS.
—A curious and very distinct species, almost hyaline under the mi-

croscope.

(>. X. humijuswn, ('arm. (incrusting Nostoe); fronds very

minute BHDglobose fleshy hrownish-green, densely aggregated

in a widely spreading b! ratum.

On rocks exposed to the sea-spray, spreading over the naked earth.

Appin, Captain Carmichael.—" Frond not more than one-fourth of a

line in diameter, spreading over the naked soil in a dark-green crust,

firm, fleshy and rather opaque." Carm.

2. Olive-green, tubmereed,

* Glob

7. N. priiiiiforno. Air. ( /'/" ni-shopt / \ uii.il t a. ln-d

globose or compressed coriaceo-gelatinotu smooth.

—

Ag. Sytt.

Alg.p* 19. Lyngb. Hydroph, Don. /. 68.
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In fresh-water pools, near the sea. Rivulet near Torquay, Dr.

Hooker. Appin, Capt. Carmichael.—" Fronds unattached, scattered at

random in the clefts of the rocks, globular, smooth, olive-green, diaph-

anous, from { to 1| inch in diameter, the larger ones generally com-
pressed, hollow and sometimes ruptured." Carra. MSS.

8. N. sphcericum, Vauch. {small globose Nostoc); densely ag-

gregated minute globose solid smooth olivaceous.

—

Ag. Syst.

Alg. p. 20.— Ulva pisiformis, Huds.
In fresh-water.

—" On mural rocks, exposed to the trickling of

water," Captain. Carmichael.—"Fronds from half a line to two lines in

diameter, globular, firm, smooth, solid, heaped on each other like a par-

cel of small shot. Internal filaments rather thinly scattered through

the mass." Carm. MSS.
** Polymorphous.

9. N. verrucdsion, Vauch. (plaited Nostoc); fronds large gre-

garious confluent subglobose plaited, at length hollow blackish-

green Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 21.— Tremella verrucosa, Linn.—
Hudson.
On stones, in alpine rivulets, common.—" Fronds half an inch or

more in diameter, confluent, adhering firmly to the rock, roundish,

plaited, at length hollow. Filaments short, curled and fragile."

Carm. MSS.

3. Bluish, small.

10. N. cceruleum, Lyngb. (bluish Nostoc); frond minute glo-

bose solitary solid smooth pale-blue subpellucid, filaments sim-

ple curved moniliform. Grev.—Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 68.

Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 131. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 22.

In flowing water and very moist places, attached to mosses ; near

Callendar, Dr. Greville.— Plants 1—2 lines in diameter, gelatinous, glo-

bose, gregarious, but distinct; subpellucid, of a delicate pale-blue colour,

rarely almost colourless. In drying, they shrink almost to nothing.

Grev* I. c.

APPENDIX.

97. Scythymenia. Ag. Scythymenia.

Frond tough, coriaceous, spreading, its surface reticulated

with raised, irregularly anastomosing veins ; entirely composed
of byssoid branched fibres, intermixed with granules.—Name ;

tsxvroz, leather, and vfirjv, a membrane ; from the leathery texture

of the frond.—A highly curious plant, found only, that I am
aware of, in a single situation. Agardh, supposing it may be

related to Palmella, places it as an appendix to the Nostochinece.

I cannot perceive that it has any affinity with that genus or any
of its allies ; but rather think, that if it be an Alga at all, it

would range better with the Byssoidea—perhaps next to Hy-
grocrocis.
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I. S. rupestris, Ag. (Rock Scythymmia). Ay. Syst. Ahj. p. 30.— Viva rupestris, E. Bot. £. 2194 (not characteristic).
" On the nearly upright face of a rock, bathed with a perpetual

trickling rill, at some distance above Fyloge bridge, near Hafod," Sir

J. E. Smith.—" 2—3 feet wide, spreading like a piece of very wet
leather."— In a dry state, in which only, of course, I have seen it, this

curious production strongly resembles a piece of thickish light-brown
leather. The upper surface is very prettily reticulated with raised irre-

gularly anastomosing veins, which form areolae from 1 to 3 lines in dia-

meter. Under the microscope it is found on dissection to consist of
densely packed very slender byssoid fibres, intermixed with minute
granules.

Div. IV. DIATOMACEiE.'

Granules (frustula) of various forms, plane or compressed, more
or less hyaline or transparent, rigid and fragile, in parallel series

or circles, free, naked, or imbedded in a mucous mass or gelatinous

frond, at length s-parating into definite segments.—Small, often very

minute plants, in the sea or in fresh-water, mostly parasitic or

forming floating masses, or mixed with other aquatic vegetables.

Tribe XXII. Desmidie^e.

Filaments cylindrical or angular, at length separating into seg-

ments (frustula).

98. Meloseira. Ag. Meloseira.

Frustula forming simple pseudo-articulated filaments, con-
stricted at the articulations, fragile, easily separating.—Name;
/x-/.o-, a membrane, and tope, a chain; in reference to the form of
the filaments.

1. M. nummuloides, Grev. (ovaljointcd Meloseira); filaments
fragile* the joints scarcely BO long as broad at length converted
into ;. fterta of oval globules. Grer. M SS.,not of' Agurdh.—
M. disct'gera, Ag, Syst. Alg. p. 8.

—

FragUaria nvmmulokUs,
fjgngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 184./. 68 ?

—

Conferva nummuloidu,
DiOw. Conf.p. 4.V t. 11.

Streams. Anion- the leaves of water-plants, in the river Lea at Wal-
thamstow, Mr, lhllwyn.—The name of nummulo'hUs should be retained
for the present species, Duiwyn having the priority of other authors.
This arrangement is the more necessary, since Agardn is not at all cer-
tain about the plant Bubseoue&tlv published under the same name in

2. M. llnrnri. (iivv. (Mr. l!,,rnrs M,lus,n;<); tilam.-iiN
very fragile, (fee joints rather longer than hroad at length OOtt-

i Hv Dr. Ortrflk.

8 i)
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verted into a series of circular globules.

—

M. nummuloides, Ag.

Syst. Alg. p. 8 ?

—

Conferva nummuloides, E. Bot. t. 2287, (not

of Dillwyn).
Parasitic on Conferva and other filiform marine Alga. Shoreham

harbour and at Southwick, Mr. Borrer. March.—The filaments of the

preceding species are brownish-yellow, those of the present of a

grayish-green colour. This is quoted doubtfully by Agardh, under his

M. nummuloides, of which I do not possess a specimen. The filaments

of Mr. Borrer's plant are short, somewhat tortuous, and beautifully

moniliform.

3. M. linedta, Ag. {striated Meloseira); filaments fragile con-

tracted at the articulations, transversely striated with one or two

fine lines, the joints 2—3 times longer than they are broad.

—

Ag.

Syst. Alg. p. 8.

—

Fragilaria lineata, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan.

p. 184. t. 63 Conferva lineata, Dillw. Conf. p. 44. U B.
Streams and ditches containing brackish water. In the river Lea, at

Walthamstow, Mr. Dillwyn.—According to Lyngbye, thefilaments form

dense tufts, two or three inches long, exceedingly fragile, and pulveru-

lent when dry. Mr. Dillwyn found only a single specimen.

99. Desmidium. Ag. Desmidium.

Frustula forming simple, angular, pseudo-articulatedfila)7ients,

hyaline at the crenate edges, at length separating.—Name ;

hrpog, a bond; from the union of the filaments.

1. D. Swdrtzii, Ag. (Swartzian Desmidium); filaments trian-

gular, the angles of the joints bicrenate

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 9.

Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 292.

—

Diatoma Swartzii, Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 34. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 177. t. 61.

Shallow pools and ditches. Appiir, Capt. Carmichael.—Filaments of a

fine green, an inch or more in length, flexuose, simple, the angles pellu-

cid and colourless. Before the ultimate separation of the joints, the

whole has a curious pinnatifid appearance.

2. D. cylindricum, Grev. (cylindrical Desmidium); filaments

cylindrical two-angled, the angles of the joints bicrenate. Grev.

Crypt. Fl. t. 293.
Shallow pools and ditches. Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Spring.

—

Very similar to the preceding ; but, under the microscope, the charac-

ters above given distinguish it at once.

Tribe XXIII. Fragilarieje.

Filaments plane, extremely fragile, composed of rectilinearfrus-

tula. (Frustula sometimes apparently radiatingfrom a centre and

not presenting the appearance of a filament.)

100. Fragilaria. Lyngb. Fragilaria.

Frustida forming plane, pseudo-articulated, densely striated,
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fragile filaments, separating at the striae (not cohering at their

angles).—Named from their fragile character.

1. F. pectinate, Lyngb. (pectinated Fragilaria); filaments

rigid attenuated densely striated, the joints 3—4 times broader
than they are long. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 184. t. 63. Ag.
Syst. Alg.p. 7

—

Conferva pectinate, Dillw. Conf. t. 24. E. Bot.
t 1611.

Rivers and stagnant waters. Near London, Mr. Dillwyn. Hurst-
Pierpoint, Sussex, Mr. Borrer. Appin, Capt. Carmichael. Near Edin-
burgh, Dr. Greville. Spring.—Exceedingly fragile. The filaments are of

a very pale grayish-green hue, often quite pellucid, and, when dry, be-
coming pulverulent and somewhat glistening, scarcely adhering at all to
paper.

2. F. durea, Carm. (golden Fragilaria); mucose, filaments very
fine gradually attenuated, the joints 2—3 times broader than they
are long often punctated in the centre.— Carm. MSS.
Parasitic on Algcc, in the sea. Appin, Capt, Carmichael.—Filaments

half an incti or more in length, not fragile, of a golden or bright

olivaceous-yellow colour, apparently of a mucous substance, adher-
ing very closely to paper. The joints have sometimes the appear-
ance of being traversed by a very fine transverse line, and in a drawing
by Captain Carmichael, are represented as either marked with two
minute globules, or with a single pellucid white oval spot.

3. F. diatomoides, Grew (Diatoma-lihe Fragilaria); filaments

very pale yellow pellucid densely striated somewhat flaccid,

the striae about five times broader than they are long.

Parasitic on Algce, in the sea.—The filaments are very minute, with
somewhat of the habit of Diatoma striululum. They are not fragile,

but, on the contrary, are sometimes seen folded ami doubled with-

out fracture. I have not been able to ascertain the exact form of the

joints; whether each of the stria; is of itself a joint, or whether the joints

themselves (which is more probable) are striated.

4. F. striufida, Ag. (banded Fniti'ilnria); filaments brownish-
green elongated gradually attenuated, the joints nearly equal in

length and breadth transversely striated.—Ag. Syst. Alg. />. 7.

(not of I.i/nqh.)— Conferva striatals, .////y. /)<<<id. 1). So. 7.

(not of F. Bot.)

Parasitic on the smaller filiform marine Alg<B. Appin, Captain Car-

nnchaeL— This plant seems to be intermediate between Diatom* and
Fragilaria ; the densely striated joints bearing some resemblance to UlOM
Of 1>. striatiitiou. 'I he Jilumtnts, however, are mm b finer, dUtinetly

attenuated, and I ba\e not been able to detect any coin reiuv at the

angles of the articulation. I have followed Agardh in adopting tne
name from the Decadet of Alga, published b\ Jurgens; the specfea fig-

ured b\ Lyngbye under the same appellation being evidently something
else

.').
I . *»///, rtoul, v. Grey, (i '<>//(', rru-liJ,; /'nigdn/,i); filaments

elongated attenuated eonipie--ed exeessi vel v fragile, the joints

about half ai long M thev are broad.
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Streams. In a rivulet on the Pentland hills, attached to sticks and

stones, Dr. Greville. April.—Tufted, 2—4 inches in length, of a rather

bright green hue, but pellucid and colourless under the microscope. On
account of its excessive fragility, it is almost impossible to obtain perfect

specimens.

101. Achnanthes. Dory. Achnanthes.

Frond stipitate, standard-shaped, composed of few frustida,

which at length separate, (without cohering at their angles).

—

Name; ayyri, the froth of the ocean, and avdog, a flower.

1. A. brevipes, Ag. (short-stalked Achnanthes); joints with

two coloured spots, stipes very short.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 1.

Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 295 Echinella stipitata, Lyngb. Hydroph

.

Dan. p. 210. t 70.

Parasitic on the smaller filiform marine Algce. Appin, Captain

Carmichael.—Very minute, apparently covering the plant on which it

grows with a greenish pubescence Joints transversely linear, slightly

curved, pellucid, marked with two oval orange spots, at length separat-

ing. I have never seen more than five joints present; a single one is

sometimes all that remains attached to the stipes.

2. A. longipes, Ag. (long-stalked Achnanthes); joints with a

single coloured spot, striated and traversed with a white band,

stipes long.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 1.— Conferva stipitata, E. Bot.

t. 2488.
Parasitic on the filiform marine Algce, Enferomorpha compressa, $c.

Near Southampton, Miss Biddulph and Miss Hill. Summer.— It is

observed in E. Bot. that when recent, this plant gives almost a golden

hue to the Algce on which it is produced ; but, when dry, is grayish and

mucor-like, feeling soft like cotton. Three or four joints are generally

present, in the centre of each of which is a red globular spot.

3. A. Carmichaelii, Grev. (Carmichaels Achnanthes); joints

plane spotless (at least when dry), stipes much elongated.

Parasitic on the smaller filiform marine Algce. Appin, Capt. Carmichael.

— A very distinct species ; the joints wanting the striae -and white trans-

verse band of A. longipes, and the stipes is very much longer. I have

only seen k in a dry state, and can find no trace of a coloured spot.

102. Diatoma. Ag. Diatoma.

Frustida forming pseudo-articulated, ^\^\efilaments, at length

separating and cohering at their angles.—Name; diHro/AY}, incision,

from the divisions as far as the angles, which cohere.

Frushda (orjoints) rounded.

1. D. auritum, Lyngb. (auriculated Diatoma); filaments yel-

low, the joints quadrate rounded with an auricle at each angle.

—Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 182. t. 62. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 6.

Parasitic on various Polysiphonice and other filiform marine Algce.

Frith of Forth, Dr. Greville. Spring.— I have only observed this curi-
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ous species, scattered sparingly among other individuals of the genus.

The auricular angles give to the frustula the appearance of microscopic

wool-packs.

2. D.obliqudtum, Lyngb. {oblique-jointed Diatoma); filaments

short unequal, the joints oblique half as long again as they are

broad punctate and transversely banded

—

Lyngb. Hydroph.

Dan. 181. t. 62? Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 6.— Conferva obliquata,

E. Bot. t. 18G9.
Parasitic on various small marine Algcc.— I believe the only British

specimens are those which were discovered by Miss Biddulph, growing on

Cladosiephus verticillatus and Gigartina suhfusca.—The whole tuft is not

more than one or two lines in length, but distinguishable by the unassisted

eye. The cohesion of the frustula is not confined to the alternate

angles. Lyngbye's figure does not quite agree with that in E. Bot., and

may prove a distinct species.

** Frustula (orjoints) square, (not rounded)

3. D. anipunctdtum, Ag. (one-spotted Diatoma); filaments

transversely striated, the joints equal in length and breadth

bearing- a central rose-coloured spot.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 6.

—

Fragihiria unipiutctata, Lyngb. Hydropic. Dan. p. 183. t. 62.

—

Achnanthcs nn /punctata, Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 287.

Parasitic on various Pulysiphonice, Kctorarpi, &c. Appin, Captain

Carmichael— Filaments very minute, giving the plants on which they

grow a pubescent character. The lowest joint is furnished with a stipes,

in the manner of an Achnanthcs : but there is cohesion at the alternate

angles of the frustula.

4. D. Biddulphidnum, Ag. (Miss Biddufph's Dialoma); fila-

ments unequal, the joints longitudinally Striated and traversed

with a white band bearing a central red punctated mass.

—

Ag.
Si/sf. Alg. p. 5 Conferva Biddtttphiana\ 27. Bot* t. 1762,

Parasitic on various filiform marine Alga. Southampton Mm Bid-

dulph. November and December.— I do not possess a Bpeobueuof this

remarkable plant. ThejVamenU are said to be half an inch long, and
the joints arc represented as variable in their length and breadth ; the

general proportion is probably nearly equal.

5. I). siiKiiitliim. Ag. (banded Diatoma); filaments: Boniewhal

Curved pellucid at flic articulations, the joints nearl\ Bfl long RJ

they are broad, densely and t rUMl ei--ely striated —An. Syst.

t \hi. />. i).— I). arcuatttm
t
Lyngh. Hydroph* Dun. p. 1m>. /. (>:-

>
.

—

Conferva snrtotefa, fi. Bot t. 191

Parasitic on various filiform marine A/gee, Discovered at Cromer
1»\ Dr. Hooker. Brighton, Mr. i; rrer, Plymouth, >

Appin, Capt. Carmichael IYitli of Forth, JDr. Grevilie. Spring.— The
curved, broad, densely striated JUamenUt distinguish this from evert

other species. The colour under the microscope, is a
|

h -yel-

low. '1 he filaments are half an inch or piorp in length ; but from the

deciduous nature, of the joints, are often found much shorter*

c>. I>. marii uw, Lyngb. (J /
i .

t li
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unequal, the joints longer than they are broad with a transverse

granular yellow mass.

—

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 180. t. 62.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 5.

—

Conferva teniceformis, E. Bot. t. 1683?

Parasitic on Polysiphonice, Conferva, &c.—Frequent on every part of

the coast in the spring-months, investing the filiform Algce with a minute

pulverulent covering, mostly of a green colour, but sometimes very pale

or even whitish. The joints are inconstant in their relative propor-

tions ; but are generally longer than they are broad ; sometimes fully

twice as long; while, on the other hand, I have seen them nearly equal.

In the process of drying, the colouring matter forsakes the centre of

each joint, leaving a hyaline cavity, which often assumes the form of a

gothic cross. I am inclined to think that the figure in E. Bot. was in-

tended to represent this plant, but it is very incorrect.

7. D. brachygonum, Carra. (short Diatoma); filaments very

minute, the joints 4—5 times longer than they are broad.

Carm, MSS.
On small marine Algce, rare ; Appin, Capt. Carmichael.—I have only

seen a solitary and not very good specimen of this species, which seems

to be distinct by its very narrow frustula. In other respects, it is nearly

allied to the preceding.

8. D. feneslrdtum, Lyngb. (fenestrated Diatoma) ; filaments

very minute yellowish, the joints four times longer than they

are broad with a transverse band of granules.

—

Lyngb. Hydroph.

Dan. p. 180. t. 61. Ag. Syst. Alg.p. 5.

In streams, intermixed with Conferva:. Appin, Capt. Carmichael.—
Filaments pale yellow under the microscope, with pellucid articulations.

Two filaments are often seen joined together length-wise, and conse-

quently the whole then seems to separate both longitudinally and trans-

versely.

9. D. tenue, Ag. (slender Diatoma); filaments of an uniform

structure (not striated), the joints 3—4 times longer than they

are broad.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 4. Sve?isk, Bot. t. 491./. 4 and 5.

Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 354.

Pools and lakes. Northamptonshire, Rev. M. J. Berkeley.—Forming

a pale brownish-green stratum, on dead leaves, mosses, &c, whitish

when dry. The joints ultimately pass through a very curious transforma-

tion.

10. D. elongatum, Ag. (elongated Diatoma); filaments with

a longitudinal line, the joints ten times longer than they are

broad Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 4. Berh. Brit. Alg. p. 21. t. 6.—
Diatoma tenue, y. Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 179. t. 61.

Pools and ditches, "forming ochraceous masses with other Diatomacees,

or scattered amongst various Conferva." Rev. M. J. Berkeley. Sum-

mer.—The great length of the joints sufficiently characterizes the present

plant. Besides, " it is observable," says my acute friend, Mr. Berkeley,

" that in D. elongatum the division of these (the filaments) is longi-

tudinal—in D. tenue, transverse : or in other words, I). elongatum is

composed of threads coupled lengthwise ; D. tenue of a single thread."

11. D.floccidosum, Ag. (flocculose Diatoma); filaments with a

longitudinal pellucid line, the joints transversely striated nearly
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equal in length and breadth.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 4. Lyngb.
Hydroph.Dan.p. 179. £. 61.— Conferva fioccidosa^ Dilliv. Conf.

t.2%. E. Bot.t. 1761.
Fools, ditches and slow streams

;
parasitic upon various Conferva.

Frequent in Spring and Summer.—Of a pale transparent green under the

microscope. 1 he joints vary in their relative length and breadth, even
in the same filament.

Frustida fasciculate orflabeU'tform.

12. D. crystdllbium, Ag. (chrystalline Diatoma); frustula

linear elongated obtuse.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 3.

—

Echinella fasci-

culata, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 210. t. 70.

Parasitic on various filiform Atgce, in the sea. Devonshire, Mrs.

Griffiths. Appin, Capt.Carmichael. Spring.—Much larger than the two

following species. The frustula are of a pale yellow colour, not atten-

uated at either extremity, and when dry more or less hyaline and glis-

tening in a very beautiful manner, like spun glass.

13. D.fulgens, Grev. (glittering Diatoma); frustula truncate

golden-yellow arising inarlabelliform manner from a chrystalline

often elongated base.

—

Exilaria fulgens, Grev. Crypt. Fl.t. 291.

Parasitic on various filiform marine Alga; Appin, Capt. Carmichael.

Spring and Summer.—According to the views of Agardh, this plant

must be a Diatoma ; yet the base, on which the frustula are placed, is

often so much elongated, as to represent a broad stipes.

14. D. fasciculdtum, Ag. (fasciculated Diatoma) ; frustula

linear somewhat acuminate at each extremity.

—

Ag. Syst. Alg.

p. 3.

—

Echinellafasciculala, Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. IS.jigs. 1—3.

Parasitic on the filiform marine Alga, frequent. Spring and Summer.

—Of a pale dull-yellow. The frustula are attached to a minute chrys-

talline base.

15. D. truncation, Grev. (trioleate Diatoma); frustula linear

truncate at the extremity Exilaria trunniln. dnc. Crypt. Fl.

(synops. p. 37.)

—

E.fas< iculata, 3. 1. <. t. l&.fc 4.

Pools and ditches, parasitic on various Confc/ru-, Vauchcria-, &c.

Spring and Summer.

103. FnrsTiLiA. Ag. Frustulia.

Frustula linear, free or imbedded in a shapeless ma--, soli-

tary <»r Innate. Ag.— Name
;
frustula. small Cnimba Or frag-

niriiN. of which a mass of this plant presents an appearance.

1. V.: ohtus<i. Agi(MffU Frustttli'i); famuli -hurt truncate

at each extremityabout three times longer than they are broad.

—

i \> I hare adopted Profeeeor Agardh'i irrangemenl of the />

I hare retained thhi littl.- rronpe In Hie genut Diatoma. M> own
led me formerly t" separate if, ud I have not intii.it.. s.»«n reason* t.. . h

them. A patient Investigation <•! the whole, with the allied genera, foreign *
well ;i>. Bruith, mrald i-- neceeeerj to determiue Ihe qoettkm.
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Ag. Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 44. Berk. Brit. Alg. p. 14. t. 4.f. 2.

—Echinella obtusa, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 69.

Rivulets (Ag.). On wet rabbit-dung, Rev. M. J. Berkeley.—Form-
ing a thin stratum. Frustula hyaline, with two yellowish bands. Mr.

Berkeley observed some of the frustula to be of an elliptical form, with

rather obtuse apices.

Tribe XXIV. Styi»larie,e.

Frustula plane, wedge-shaped.

104. Styllaria. Ag. Styllaria.

Frustula wedge-shaped, separate, stemless, not united into

plane lamina?.—Name; probably from <frv7.og, or stylus, a column,

pillar or support ; since, according" to Bory, who invented the

name, the species which he considered to belong to it, are "stipi-

tated Echinellce" If so, the word should be Stylaria. (Hook.)

1. S. cuneata, Ag. (wedge-shaped Styllaria); frustula with a

transverse band of yellow granules, the extremity erenato-

dentate. Ag. Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 38.

—

Echinella cuneata,

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. p. 211. t. 70.

Parasitic on the filiform marine Algce. Appin, Captain Carmichael.—
The specimens, communicated by this gentleman, are extremely minute,

and may possibly prove to be distinct. Two other species are described

by Agardh, one of which is found in fresh-water.

105. Licmophora, Ag. Licmophora.

Frustida wedge-shaped, flabelliform, stipitate.—Name;
Atx/jtiOtpogo;, fan-bearer ; highly expressive of the form of these

minute but beautiful objects.

1. L. Jurgensii, Ag. (Jurgens Licmophora); stipes very short,

frustula subternate bipartite.

—

Ag. Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 42.—Echinella cuneata, Jurg. Decad. 19.

Parasitic on the smaller marine Algce. Appin, Captain Carmichael.—
A very indifferent specimen is before me ; but it agrees tolerably well

with the plant to which I have referred it.

2. L. splendida, Grev. (shining Licmophora); tufted, when
dry green and glistening, stipes elongated much branched, the

branches alternate, frustula wedge-shaped, both the lateral and
terminal ones flabelliform.

Parasitic on marine Algce and Zoslera marina; Appin, Capt. Carmichael.—A very fine species ; nearly allied to the following one, but smaller,

less divided, and the frustula more broadly wedge-shaped. The tufts

are two or three lines in height, and often invest the whole surface of
the plant on which it grows.

3. L . jlabelldta, Ag. (flabellate Licmophora); densely tufted,

when dry green and glistening, stipes elongated very much
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branched, branches alternate, the frustula linear wedge-shaped

flabelliform.

—

Ag. Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 42.

—

Meridion radi-

ans, Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 3.

—

Exilaria fiabellata, Grev. Crypt. FL
t. 289.

Parasitic on marine Alga? and Zostera marina ,• Bantry Bay, Ireland,

Miss Hutching. Appin, Capt. Carmichael and Rev. M. J. Berkeley.—

A

singularly elegant species, forming dense green tufts, half an inch in

height; thefrustula united into beautiful fan-shaped expansions at the

ends of the branches, and bearing a single or double row of globules, or

oblong spots of a darker colour than the yellow frustula themselves.

The finest specimens I have seen are those on Zostera mariiia. The
Irish ones are smaller, and grew on Chorda Filum, var. T/oix.

106. Meridion. Ag. Meridion.

Frustula wedge-shaped, in plane sessile circles or segments of

circles.—Name ; from pipe, iboi, a portion orparticle, in allusion

to the minute fragments which compose it.

1. M. circuldre, Ag. (circular Meridion); mucose stratum

scarcely any, frustula united into numerous nearly complete

circles.

—

Ag. Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 40.

—

Echinella circularis,

Grev. Crypt. FL t. 35.

—

Exilaria circularis, Grev. I. c. (synops.)

p. 37.

Marshes, stagnant waters and rivulets ; forming a green stratum

on mud, stones, dead leaves, &c. Spring. Near Edinburgh, Mr.
Arnott and Dr. Greville.—Under the microscope, the frustula are

found to be very minute, perfectly plane, and united into more or less

complete circles of various sizes, partly hyaline, partly of a yellowish-

green colour. When dry, the mass is dark-green and somewhat glist-

ening.

Tribe XXV. Cymbelleje.

Frustula elliptical.

107. Gomphonema. Ag. Gomphonema.

/:rvstul<i BubgeminatQ, terminating a very Blender, simple or

\)\-,\\H\wi\ filament.—Name ; yo/Apo;, a lOftfy*, and vr.ux, B thread;

from the shape of the frnstoles of the filaments,

1. G. iiiiitutissiininn, Grev. (smallest Gomphirmiiia); minute

oehraeeoni somewhat scattered entangled, stipes Bubramoeej

frustula linear wedge-shaped. Grev. Crypt. II. t. 24 -\.f.
1.

Pools and hikes, investing the submerged stems of grasses, sticks, &c*
with a lax cottony covering. Duddingston Loch, Dr. Greville. Spring.

— The presence- oi'thi-, plant BVeS a yellowish appearance to the water.

The stipes is sometimes simple, sometimes once or twice divided; the

frustula ooited or separated, hyaline at the base and apex, but contain*

log a green granular mass in the centre. The whole i> scarcely more
than a line in height

J. <i. IhrkcWyii, Grev. ( Mr. Hcrkefcy's ( »<">/.hnunnu ); tufted
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tawny, stipes subramose, frustula wedge-shaped truncate.

—

Exilaria minutissima, Berk. Brit. Alg. p. 22. t. l.f. 1.

Attached to sticks, stones, grass, &c, in fresh-water, Rev. M. J. Ber-

keley. Spring arid early Summer.—Tufts or masses several lines thick,

of a tawny colour ; when dry of a lively green. Mr. Berkeley thinks it

may be the same as the preceding, which, however, is a much smaller

plant, less tufted, and whitish or slightly ochraceous when dry. I have

therefore ventured to keep it distinct.

3. G. minutum, Ag. (minute Gomphonema); plant forming an

apparently pulverulent stratum, stipes sparingly branched, the

frustula linear-conical globuliferous at the apex.

—

Ag. Conspect.

Crit. Diat. p. 34.

Streams, attached to Conferv<z,&c. Appin, Capt. Carmichael— Stra-

tum, according to Agardh, having a pulverulent appearance to the naked

eye, when recent ; the stipes branched or nearly simple ; the frustula

hyaline, with a green globule at the apex. The only specimens I have

seen are those in a dry state, from Captain Carmichael, and the globule is

not visible. It is therefore possible that I may not be correct in referring

it to this place.

4. G. gemindtum, Ag. (twin Gomphonema); densely tufted

pale tawny, stipes elongated dichotomous, frustula somewhat

urn-shaped. Ag. Syst.Alg. p. 12, et Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 35.

Grev. Crypt. FL t 244.

Stones and rocks, in the beds of alpine and subalpine rivulets. Pent-

land hills, Mr. Amott and Dr. Greville. Not unfrequent in the High-

lands. Spring.—Tufts compact, distinct, half an inch to an inch or

more in diameter, soft and flaccid. Stipes of the same length, many
times dichotomous, very slender. Fruslida with a linear-cuneiform out-

line, tubular, at length somewhat urn-shaped, containing a green granu-

lar mass.

5. G. ampulldceum, Grev. (flagon Gomphonema); densely

tufted, stipes elongated dichotomous, frustula in pairs but dis-

tinct urn-shaped rounded at the apex

—

Echinella ampullacea,

Carm. MSS.
On rocks and stones in the river of Glenstockdale, abundant:

Spring and Summer. Appin, Captain Carmichael.—This species

seems to be indicated by Agardh, under G. gemination, in his Con-

spectus Criticus Diatomacearum. He there mentions an allied plant,

with a more rigid habit, subglobose tufts, and frustula often soli-

tary, urn-shaped, constricted below the apex,which is furnished with an

operculum : the last character I have not observed. The tufts and the

frustula are similar to the preceding in size; both when dry, are of a

greenish-gray or dirty-white colour.

6. G. paradbxum, Ag. (doubtful Gomphonema); aggre-

gated yellow, stipes erect dichotomous, the frustula wedge-

shaped somewhat corymbose;

—

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 11, et Conspect.

Crit. Diat. p. 34.

—

Echinella paradoxa, Grev. Crypt. Fl. U 25.

Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 70.

Parasitic on the smaller marine Algce. Frith of Forth, Dr. Greville

and Mr. Amott. Appp, Captain Carmichael. Spring.—Less than a
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line in height, once or twice branched, investing various Algae, but par-

ticularly DumontiafiL'for mis, with a minute, but fine yellow fringe. When
dry, it is green.

108. Homceocladia. Ag. Homceocladia.

Frustula arranged in numerous, lunate, distant, parallel

series, within a tubularfrond. Ay.—Name ; 'o/xo/o;, like or re-

sembling, and xXubog, a branch ; I presume from the branched

fronds.

1. H. Anglica, Ag. (English Homceocladia); filaments thrice

dichotomous.
"Plymouth," Agardh.—" Frond an inch and a half or more in length,

tubular, terete, erect, filiform, about one line thick at the base, gradu-

ally attenuated, containing numerous distant, parallel series of frustula,

trichotomous below, dichotomous above, obtuse at the apices. C'< lour

when dry opaque, olivaceous-green. Substance firm. It does not adhere

to paper." Ag.—Of this plant I am quite ignorant, nor does Agardh men-

tion from whom he received it. One other species is described, a native

of the Adriatic.

109. Berkeleya. Grev. Berkeleya.

Frustula in longitudinal series, within simple mucous fila-

ni< nts, which are free at the extremity, but united below into a

roundish gelatinous mass.—Named in honour of the Rev. M.
J. Berkeley, A.M., an assiduous and accomplished British Bo-

tanist, author of " Gleanings of British Alya'T

1. B. fray 1 1is, (J rev. (brittle Berkeleya.) Grev. Crypt. Fl.

t. 294. Ag. Conspect. Crit. DiaL p. 24.

Parasitic on Zostc/a niariuu, Furevil' nia f(isti«'uita
y
See. Appin, dipt.

Curm'ulhicl. fippjngir- I'laut forming a roundish or oval, firm, gelatinous

ina.-o, of a brownish or olivaceous-green colour, and nearly half an inch

in diameter; from the substance of which issue numerous gelatinous,

.simple, tender, i\(jv, gradually attenuated filaments, apparently destitute

of external membrane, ami containing fusiform frustula.

110. Mh RaMEGA. Ag. Micromega.

l:rushtbi arranged in longitudinal series, within a cartilaginous

Or gelatinous frottd. Ay Named from ti/x-o:, small, and Layx;,

b/rt/r ,• in allusion to llu- frond le-M-mlding some of tin- IsfgSC

Alg;e. but composed internally of the frustula of the smallest

hinds.

1. M. qpiculdtum, Ag. (apiculdted Micromegaji fronds fili-

form dichotomous or fasciculate, incrassated :i1 "' obtuse al the

extremities, which are apiculate. Aa. Conspect. ('/it. Dint.

p. l':>. —SchizofH ma apiculatum, Ay. Sj/st. .
\ly. j>. 1 1.— Gloionema

apiculattttn, Grev. Crypt. FL t. :ln.

—

Monema apicukUum, Grev.

I. < . < $ynop$. ) p. 38.
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Frith of Forth, growing on rocks, in small pools left by the tide,

Mr. Arnolt, and Dr. Greville. March.—Somewhat tufted ; the fronds

lax, erect, about half an inch high, olivaceous-green. Substance very

tenacious.

111. Schizonema. Ag. Schizonema.

Frustula in longitudinal series and inclosed in a simple or

branched, filiform, mucous or membranaceous frond.—Name;
°"%/<3W' *° divide, and v*j,&a, a thread, or filament ; in allusion to

the separation of the frustules.

1. S. quadripunctdtum, Ag. (four-dotted Schizonema) ; fila-

ments branched tufted, frustula oblong at first in fours, afterwards

scattered distinct. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 10, et Conspect. Crit. Diat.

p. 21.

—

Bangia quadripunctata, Lyngb. Hydroph. Dan. t. 26.—Monema quadripiinctatiim, Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 286.

On stones and rocks in the sea. Appin, Capt. Carmichnel. Frith of

Forth, Dr. Greville.—Tufts olivaceous-green, one to three inches in

length, flaccid, the filaments very slender. Frustula, or granules, at first

arranged in fours in a star-like manner, in a hyaline oval receptacle

;

they ultimately separate and assume various arrangements within the

tubular filaments.

2. S. helminthosum, Chauv. ( Worm-lihe Schizonema) ; fila-

ments tufted irregularly branched the extremities setaceous,

frustula oblong elongated. Chauv. Alg. Normand. exsicc. No. 77.

Dub. Dot. Gall. 2. p. 985. Ag. Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 20.

Rocks in the sea. Frith of Forth, Dr. Greville. Summer—Tufts

one to three inches in length, of an opaque dull-green colour. Filaments

much but very irregularly branched; the branches attenuated to a
setaceous point. The frustula are remarkable for their length. I have
compared our Scottish specimens with those published by my excellent

friend, F'rofessor Chauvin, in his beautiful Algues de la Normandie, and
find them to agree in every respect.

3. S. Dillivynii, Ag. (Dillivyris Schizonema) ; filaments

tufted dichotomous capillary acuminated, frustula linear-oblong

with a longitudinal line

—

Ag.Syst. Alg. p. 10, et Conspect. Crit.

Diat. p. 26.

—

Monema Dillwynii, Grev. Crypt. Fl.t.297 Con-

ferva foetida, Dillw. Conf. t. 104.

On rocks, stones and Algce in the sea. Appin, Captain Carmichael.

Frith of Forth, Dr. Greville.—Tufts about two inches in length, of an
olivaceous-green colour, and often foetid odour. Filaments flaccid,

gradually acuminated to a sharp point. Capt. Carmichael observed them
to be sometimes opaque and fuscous. The plant frequently glistens with

a faint metallic lustre when dry.

4. S. spadiceum, Grev. (brownish Schizonema); filaments

capillary tufted much branched, ramuli much divaricated.

—

Gloionema spadiceum, Carm. MSS.
On rocks and Algce, in the sea. Appin, Captain Carmichael.—

Tufts two to four inches in length, of a reddish olivaceous-green colour,

and often with a faint metallic lustre when dry. Filaments very slender

and nearly of the same thickness throughout, much branched; the
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branches divaricated, the ultimate ones patent. Frustula linear-oblong,

elongated.

5. S. obtusum, Grev. (blunt-pointed Schizonema^) ; filaments

robust laxly tufted branched, axils of the branches rounded the

extremities obtuse, frustula oblong geminate.

—

Monema obtusum,

Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 302.

Parasitic on various small marine Algce. Frith of Forth, Dr. Greville,

Appin, Capt. Carmichael, Summer.—Tufts one or two inches long, lax,

flaccid, green or brownish. Filaments branched in a somewhat fascicu-

late manner, robust and scarcely attenuated till near the extremity.

Frustula very numerous. This plant exists in Captain Carmichael's

collection under the MS. name of Gloionema myriogranum.

6. S. corymbosum, Ag. (corymbose Schizonema) ; filaments

laxly tufted branched, branches divided towards the extremity

in a penicillato-corymbose manner.

—

Ay. Syst. Alg. p. 11, et

Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 21.

On various small marine Algce, corallines, &c. Devonshire, Mr.
Sconce.—Tufts lax, about an inch in length, pale yellowish or reddish-

green. Filaments slender, irregularly branched, but generally at inter-

vals, in a fasciculate manner, the extremities corymbose. Agardh places

this plant among those that require to be more closely investigated. I

have seen only a single specimen, and it must be confessed that its

appearance has somewhat the character of monstrosity.

7. S. comokhs, Ag. (tufted Schizonema); filaments in lax

tufts capillary branched, branches nearly simple elongated. Ag.

Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 19.— Conferva comoides, Dillw. Conf.

t, 27. (not of E. Bot.)

On rocks in the sea and on various marine Algce. Swansea, il/V.

Dillwyn. Devonshire, Mr. Sconce.—Tufts an inch or more in length,

composed of numerous, very detieate filaments, ofa reddish or olivaceous

green colour. I have not seen this plant in a recent state. It is cer-

tainly distinct from the following.

8. S. Grevillii, Ag. (Grcville's Schizonema); filaments aggre-

gated capillary irregularly branched attenuated, frustula scat-

tered oblong geminate.

—

Ag, QoMpeCt. Crit. Diat. p. \\).—Mo-
vefile comoide*, Grev. (

'>'///>/. 11. t. o58.

On rocks in the sea; more rarely on the wood-work of piers, ccc.and

on other Algce. sidinouth, Dr. GrevUie, Spring and Bummer.— Plant

spreading widely over the smooth surface of rocks, especially where

tliere is a slight coating of mud. Filaments very flaccid, about an inch

in length ; the branches BTen offat a very acute angle, remote or sooso-

what fosCICUlatC towards the extremity. Fmslulo cylindrical, oblong.

The colour when recent is reddish-brown, when dry, grayish or yellow-

ish-green. I dare not pronounce this to be the Cotifcrnt 0SSMSJI

English Botany, which is a plant I cannot understand from the unsatis-

factory figure published in that work.

\). S. Smii/iii, Ag. |
Smith's Schizont mil); filament- (lifted

gelatinous irregularly branched, branches spreading acute, frus-

tula oblong in numerous parallel leriet geminate at 1.
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separating. Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 10, et Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 18*

Grev. Crypt. Fl. t. 298.— Ulvafcetida, E. Bot.t. 2101.

On rocks, stones and various small Algce, in the sea. Salt-marshes,

"Norfolk, Dr. Hooker. Ireland, Miss Hulchins. Appin, Captain Car-

michael.—Tufts one to three inches in length, of a pale reddish, yellow-

ish or greenish colour. Filaments destitute of an external membrane,
exceedingly tender and gelatinous, varying in thickness according to the

number of smaller filaments which are united together, each of which is

marked by a single series of frustula.

10. S. prostration, Grev. (procumbent Schizonema); "threads

brown procumbent simple flexuose obtuse containing a single

row of granules which are either simple subelliptic with one

margin more curved, or cylindrical with obtuse ends, or double

of two cylindrical portions."

—

Momma prostratum, Berk. Brit.

Aly. p. 15. t. 4./ 3.

On the boards of a sluice, forming a very thin brown mucous stratum,

Rev. M. J. Berkeley.—This is a very curious plant, known to me
only by my friend Mr. Berkeley's description and representation, which

I can depend upon as perfectly correct. If it really belong to the pre-

sent genus, it is a specimen of its most elementary form. It is well

remarked by Mr. Berkeley, that the frustules, taken apart from the fila-

ments, would belong to Frustidia, and nearly resemble F. obtusa.

112. Cymbella. Ag. Cymbella.

Frustula elliptical, binate, free, or imbedded in a mucous
mass.—Name ; the diminutive of cymba, a boat ; in allusion to

the form of the frustules, particularly in one species.

1. C. hyalina, Ag. (pellucid Cymbella); frustula simple hya-

line lanceolate and acute at each extremity.

—

Ag. Conspect.

Crit. Diat. p. 7.

Shallow ditches. Near Edinburgh, Dr. Greville. Early spring.

—

Floating on the surface, or after the evaporation of water, forming a

pulverulent stratum. Colour a yellowish or olivaceous-green. The
frustula are excessively minute.

2. C. minor, Ag. (lesser Cymbella); frustula simple lanceolate

and acute at each extremity with a narrow band, the ends some-
what opaque. Ag. Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 8.

—

Frustulia minor,

Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 2.

—

F. lanceolata, Berk. Brit. Alg. p. 13. t. 4.

f- 1 -

In pools and quiet streams, Rev. M. J. Berkeley.—Plant forming a

soft spongy yellowish-brown mucous stratum, entirely composed of

frustula. Frustula very pale yellow, with a central transverse hyaline

band, which, however, is sometimes wanting. The description of Mr.
Berkeley's plant comes so near to that of C. minor, that I am induced
to consider it as the same. Mr. Berkeley has indeed himself remarked
its resemblance. The C. lanceolata of Agardh is a different species.

3. C cymbiformis, Ag. (Corricle Cymbella); frustula binate

cymbiform obtuse somewhat curved hyaline with a dorsal and
central yellow globule. Ag. Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 10.
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Moist rocks and on the ground. Appin, Captain Carmichael. Pent-
land hills, Dr. Greville.— It forms a thin pale ochraceous stratum.

Frustula at first united in pairs, at length separated. Two globules are

sometimes present, which, in a dry state, seem to disappear, at least in

my specimens.

4. C. reniformis, Ag. {kidney-shaped Cymbellci); " frustula

reniform adhering in pairs." Ag. Conspect. Crit. Diat. p. 10.

On reeds, in ponds and streams, Mr. Arnott.— I am not certain

whether I am right in referring the plant before me to C. reniformis. The
frustula are hyaline and of a very pale yellow, and at length separate.

I have only seen it in the dry state.
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